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ose £450m 
eseltine tells 

Bjf Christopher Warm an, 

Local (Government Correspondent 

si face ■ a 
V .they "fail 

-• Local - authorities 
severe loss of grant 
to bring down thein spending 
within Government targets, and 
legislation to curh excessive 
rate increases if diey ignore 
the Government's Avishes, Mr 
Michael Heseltine, 
State for ’ the 
said yesterday. 

He announced 
returns showed' a 

>ecretary of 
1 nvironment, 

hat budget 
»tal current 

expenditure ' of alout £800m. 
S3 per cent, abov 
level for English l 
ties. Taking wagi 

the -target 
cal authori- 

ard price 
inflation into accoijit, the gross 
budgeted excess! is about 
£ 1350m. 

Calling on counts to submit 
revised budgets order to 
comply with the mvermnent's 
targets, Mr Heseltie said that 
if they failed he v >uld reduce 
the iota) of grant fa' 1981-82 
by about £45Qm. 

Local auihoriue have been 
asked to submit rei sed budgets 
hy the end of Ju , and it is 
likely that more than 100, 
including many mservative- 
contrnlled councils will still be 
sufficiently over targets to 
be penalized. 

Threat is not nly 
sanction plant id 

Mr Heseltine ha built in. a 
Itrde flexibility a: an encour¬ 
agement to make reductions. 
Councils which get itfain 2 per 
cent of their tare will lose 
only 25 per cent, '.the roritl 
sum of grant to withheld, 
and those within 2 4 per cent 
will lose 60 per'ce. 

The threat is nf the only 
pronosed 

elections, will increase their 
budgets, which could force Mr 
-Heseltine , to take ■ stronger 
action. 

Mr Hltyd Harrington, deputy 
leader of - the Greater. London 
Council, said chat London stood 
to lose £o7cri if-savings were 
.not found. The GLC refused 
to be threatened by Mr Hesel- 
nne. He believed that the coun¬ 
cil would nor deviate from the 
JJtrst part of its programme, 
revenue support for public 
.transport, vvbich Labour , h^s- 
said will cost a supplementary 
rare of So to Sp In October. 

Mr _ Heseltine rold local 
.authority leaders at!the joint 
consultative committee on local 
government finance that the in¬ 
dicated £800m excess was very 

.substantial, buthe realized that 
final spending was usually 
lower than initial budgets. 

“On the other hand, some 
authorities are indicating that 
further reductions are becom¬ 
ing more difficult; and some 
indeed are talking of substan¬ 
tial increases in the current 
year 
" “ It .Would therefore be irres¬ 
ponsible for .the Government to 
sit hack in-the expectation that 
the budgeted excess will disap¬ 
pear." 

Local government had made 
some progress in reducing spen¬ 
ding but funher efforts were 
needed, he said. 
' More than one third of the 
authorities had . already - bud¬ 
geted within the-Government’s 
targets, and half either bit the 
targets' or got near enough to 
gain partial protection from the 
loss of grant. 

A children's-posy for Princess,Alexandra diirthg.lier.visit to Banbridge. 

Runcie condemns the hooded men 
The Archbishop, of Canter¬ 

bury,' Dr Rnotie/told t be‘people 
of 'Northern Ireland last -night 
that.'the -churches anil--their 
members bad an ■ obligation to 
support the authorities in Ire- " 
land against all paramilitary 
powers. 

He was speaking at-St-Anne's 
Cathedral, Selfast^ at. a service 
attended by Princess Alexandra, 
who was on a -one-day -visit to 
the province..' •• 1 

After a leak on Monday, that 
a member <of {he-Royal FaxpRy 
was to yjsit Ulster,’security was 
stepped up but the-' Princess 

police Land-Rover and • in: the 
city police and soldiers' came 
under fire.. 
□ The Ulster Defence Associa-: 

. Frotn-Tini Jones, Belfast 

the new north transept of St 
Anne's Cathedral, "preached a 
message of hppe and- recona cilia-' 
tiori. 

Hei said: “7 -pray, wirif* you 
that .the - moral- -..sense - apd -.paramilitary - groups yesterday 
Christian conviction of trish auaounced that it "would be 
men and wo id en'may'never be- 'forming a new political parti', 
copie obscured jud blunted, by. The.' decision comes .only' six 
the lie of vgolence^ that nobody, days ' after Mr .Humphrey 
may ever call murder by any Atkins, Secretary for Northern 
other, name than murder, that Ireland, said he was consider- 
the spiral of violence - may. - ing proscribing the group; after 
never be given the distinction - the discovery of arms at its 
of unavoidable logic or neces- headquarters. 

” The UDA' c[aimed it had been, 

over 
50 pc risfe 
for rail 
chairman 

■.By Michael Baily. 
- Transport Correspondent 

Government ministers 'are 
sharply, divided over a 00,000 
x-year pay rise- for' Sir Peter 
Parker, chairman of British 
Rail. 
■" The Department of Transport 
Is supporting a ’two-year re-; 
newal of Sir Peter's contract 
at £70,000-180,000 a veai- instead 
of his present £48,000, phis free¬ 
dom'- to enhance his .private 
sector ' earnings' from -about 
£2.000 to £IQ,000-£ 15,000 a year. 

The' move is being resisted 
by the.Treasury and Civil Ser¬ 
vice Department, who took 
over responsibility for national 
tied board salaries from' th,e 
top salaries review body some 
months ago. 

Sir1 Peter's award, represent¬ 
ing a SO per ’cent rise when 
rail way men are being offered 7 
per cent, would set the' pace 
for similar rises' for other 
nationalized .chairmen. It would 
be heavily cui by tax. 

Sir Peter, who was earning 
£65,000 a year in the private 
sector, became BR.- chairman 
gye years aRo at £22,000. He is 
due to go in September, along 
whh other board' members, un¬ 
less contracts "are renewed 
soon. Uncertainty. over bis 
Future and- several executive 
board members is canting-con¬ 
siderable embarrassment-at BR 
and putting strong pressure on- 
Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary 
of' Stare for Transport.' 'to 
secure Government; agreement 
to new terms.- 

Sir Peter, is regarded as'a 
great-success and there is strong 

— - - . , Support for his retention not 
titm; largest of thft Protestant | only from the. Department of 

Transport but also from BR it¬ 
self and the rail unions with 
whom be has-formed a .trusting 
relationship. - . . 

ioR the guidelines. 
• This, could take fe form of 
a ceiling on rate in Oases, or a 
ban on the levyinaf supple¬ 
mentary races., althcfeh he did 
not spell out the oj 
.It is_ .neverthetef 

serious' .watiurtgA-'-pe 

also to 
docu- 

on the 
rates, 

imple- 
s‘ pro- 

■^rTred to try. to 
. spenders into line. 
• -The Government 

publish a ccmsulta 
ment in- the ■ au 
alternatives -to d 

■ as the.next step.tow 
mealing, the Conserv 

. mise to abolish them 
The package, ann 

the. Commons and 
ing with local . 
leaders, amounts at 
no-more than threats. 

Mr Jack Smart, cb 
the .Labour-controlled 
lion of Metropolitan, 
ties, said,, angrily 
meeting: “We are 
ihe end of local gover 
.we have known .it t< 
years. It is impossible 

.meet the targets Mr 
wants. There will ineviilj be 
substantial .supplements) ate 
levies later this year.” 

if councils lost £.41 
. grant, it was .the equii 

. an 8p rate tbroughoj 
country. In the metn 
areas, it would mean aidli- 
tioual bill-, of £35 for -dqssdc 

’. ratepayers. . . . 
There is the possibiln 

some authorities, such 
which Labour won in 

sary retaliation. . 
.. . _ Means .exist din this society -.considering-the move,for.moreij 

went among the -people unruf-.fpr.change-to,-occur peacefully .than a-year. • .., . '. , 
fled by the extra measures. She “ by the building, of trust and .□ Grenada Television, said.yes- 
visifed the :loyalist .towns- of confidence, between different terday that It was optimistic that L 
Bangor, and Banbridge'. and re-, groups in the. comm unity but .it wouldbe able wirMn a-diort'1 
ceived..an Overwhelming wel-- the efforts • that, have been .time to broadcast'Its Worjd ih 
come-' “ r • i made in tbese;-directions have Action . . programme, . ^.The; 

mMF. :Bo*h towns .■•were patrollfed been gravely?haippered by .the .propaganda Wat.",.'which, was i 
Heseltine emphasized-that the ^d.t^rdopedriby beayily anned destruction 'arid the sordid .not shown on Monday after ini- 
basic relationship between cen- Pbhc? aiid no vehicl«- were futility of violence,w-he. said. tervention by the Independent; 
tral and local aovenimeiftrested wltiwiit being: . -..Referring to the guamenr on .-Broadcasting Authority.■ (Ken-. 
on' the premise that the Gov- -■ / v,- • i; ;';botb sides, of the copflufr-Dr npth Goshng writes). . 
eminent had the riahr to' lay V .-c,°“°^t.ige^r/wera .Runcie said some sjwkgsmerL ;--:Tbe7 ^onfo*?t Tl»? vPro-;, 
down overall; spending levels, .TQoftpp^ vb^ Jfor the hotkfed mpo seea&d--to- !b®-Nonhero-Ij^laj^.l 

wimsC . If indiyidual coimois refused ,tir 1^;°? to; determine J 
deliv- comply, that r^Hitronship wpxdd: th^ ^rincess - haA '-Jerr Y*. ^md oF scfalpel torbe wielded 

sanction proposed. Mr Hesel- , xrr • I i 
tine said that ii individual . n.anung.(RllOC8l " 
councils ignored e .call, to ■ ' 
comply with the C rernjnent's WSCreiKJlI'v: ■ * : 
targets, he would ct :ider legis-.. Giving * warning of legisla^ 
lation in the next p iamentary rion; which would reduce local 
session to prevent jiom flout- 'freedom, and discretion,' Md 

the best way of meeting the J l 
IRA nlvlA^tinite - '1'" 

■t-i 

high .be. fundamentally changed..' , Only the road blocks and the • by .a surgeon in an operation 1BA objections.:.... , 
The Governmentwas there-: .nraptwer.- ‘instainiy to . hand to cut out; what tiiey-xegarded Correspondenceto be released- . .... , . ^ . 

fore considering measures, served as a-reminder that to a • as the diseased part of society today by the National Viewt^;[ . .STATE INDUStBYi SALARIES 
including legislation, to bring minority of-tijeJpobulatidtf.'and 'to return body to and Listeners’ Association after!—' — ---;— 
home to local authorities‘inA Royalty represents a‘vmott with: . a complaint .»*• Mr WiNim-l -.J1TOSL.91:®* <**'nnea « malar 
their electorates the cbinse- -Britain that-they do sot want. *,,r~ 
quences of high -spending Uni the: tiyo-Protestant towns, 
policies. : the people made'no secret ol _, ___ _ . 

There was considerable scope »their Britishness, .They, beamed .the body-and-iafects those who tiie anxiety 
r further savings' In local with pleasure Jas-the Princess ••■take.it up.”^’.. 7lv __ •• .way terrorism seeks to exploit 
---—* —-- passed..'-.-i'-:.- , j. ■ A- -policeman ■ was ’injured the media.. 1 . __ 

Dr Runcies who was : in outside Londonderry when a . Mr -Hanjdiey's campaign: page 2> £52!K22 
Belfest. for-the consecration of landmine exploded near- a -Irish economy, page 21; Mr ^iyn cSiznS (cegb^ C^e4iooo 

- . - ' ■ ■ ; ■ . - . : - 1 ' ' —-■ - ' ' ' ■_ - Sir John Hill (Alomic. .Rn.) £42,000 

for 
government, notably in math 
power and administration costs. 

Last year... Mr Heseltine 
called for revised budgets fox' 
the first time, when authorities 
had budgeted £740rtf above that 
year’s targets. The revised 
budgets showed an excess of 
£350m and1 Mr Heseltine with¬ 
held £200m. 

He said yesterday it appeared 
that local spending for last year 
would be £50m'to £250m above 
the targets, and therefore, he 
could nor return any of the 
withheld grant, 

Mr Ian McCall urn, chairman 
of -the Association of District- 
Councils, said the new financial 
threats could lead to a further 
deterioration- of services. , 

Spending axe angers ;Tory. 
shires, and tables, page 2 

■ Parliament, page 8 
Leading-article and letters, 

page 17 

fcfr Robert Atkinson (Ships) 
Sfr Derek1 Ezra. TCoal) 

Pearce (Aerbspacef 

UK gold an curren cy 
reserves faUeavily 
Britain’s gold and ForeignVr- land intervention to prop up- 
rcncy reserves droppedhy the pound. The cause this time 
5),579m (£763m) in MayVe was a $L700m repayment —■■ 
biggest-fall since March, «■ 51,075m ahead of schedule — 
when they plunged by $3,0ln of the $2^00m Eurodollar loan, 
after substantial Bank of %- raised in 1974 Page 19; 

Workers warm 
Union- offitials are to w 
Ford's 57,000 manuai wor 
that unofficial-walkouts ham 
their negotiations with 
management. The warning 
expected to come in a lenerl 
all-, employees,- -calling ■ ' 
strict observance, of agr 
disputes procedures 'Pa# 

Scarman boycott. 
i Nahe Brixton Defence Com- 
Smitfee has issued a . six-page 
Istaijfipaent on why. blacks should! 
boyMtt the Scarman inquiry; 
into 'be Brixton riots oa Junes 
15. \ . Page 3: 

Freicbjeave 
The teaser .whcvfaas become' 

Mitnu 

Chancellor 
on 

investment 
’ By David Blake _ ’ 
. Economics -Editor 

Sir Geoffrey - Howe,. Chancel¬ 
lor of the. Exchequer, is likely 
to take a rtbugh fine against 
easing ; the rules . foe state 
investment. at - today’s1 meeting 
of the- National. --Economic 
Development' Council.' Ha is 
likely to insist- that he has no 
intentionof allowing -increases 
in .public, .investment to be 
used as a route, to- back-door 
reflation. \ 

-Sir-Geoffrey’s hard stance is 
likely to -anger and ^depress 
chairmen of state industries^ 

- . Theyf'are trying: to persuade 
■ the ^Government, to ; ease its 
stringent limits-on the’amount 
which . they -; are ' allowed - to 
borrow,-'on -the: igrtmnds. that 
thesei -borrowing ■ limits. :-are 
stifling-Investment and bolding 
back economic recovery..- 
=• The'Chancellor" is likely to 

cbine under pressure-from; all 
sides at today's meeting for an 
-easing! • in, ,-die.^ Government’s 
Aland. The state.industry chair¬ 
men will be backed by the TUC 
and. the CBI in calling for 
higher-levels ,-df -public- invest- 
ment. '- .• 

Mr .Geoffrey ChandJer, -direc- 
X0f ;;gsnera] ^ of the- " National 
Economic Development- Office, 
has already circulated .a paper 

tn Tipntorr nnMir ihmi'i '• 

-klr 'Nofmarr Pbitiib (Airports) £34,000 

Wr MacGreflOf waivep ■ £4.500 Irv- 
^®y- byt.lw* «um» paymeiua 

geared lo performance. ■ 

He ..has indicated that for 
family reasons he is not pre¬ 
pared to stay beyond two years. 
Indeed he may'not stay that 
long uoless ha. can-win'agree¬ 
ment from both Government and 
unions to bis proposals for the 
future of the railways. _. . 

The keystone is -aL Fl’OOO'm 
investment in mainline electrifi¬ 
cation over 20 years which after 
an initially favourable reception 
■Was referred to the Govern1- 

■ .- By Paul Koutledge, Labour Editor 

- ..Supporters'of ;Mr Wedgwood jye have.suffered, tlie potential 
Benq’s drive for-a. niece Socialist for. such a movement is greater 
Labour Party ar-e opening up a now than at any tune in the re¬ 
new, campaign tor swing the cent past; although it will not 
trade-unions to the left.. They .come about without a new and 
aim ..to. “mobilize) .the extra- -determined' 'approach"by the 
parliamentary -power, of-, the -lefr to the''trade unions. -, 
working class”.' - “Our ^primary aiin must be 

;A-strategy for a “mass left- ,t0 extend the gains won for the mentis- think -tank, the central 
hwing Labour. Party, integrally in the party generally. This : policy review;, staff,- whose 
liaked-to a'powerful trade union -obviously includes, runioiis at- urgent report is-not expected 
movement .- in- the • fight for ‘preseot." unaffiliated ’to, - the ■ before the - end of: this 'month, 
socialismV'has been drawn, op "party, but crucial will be" win- - The-key question is -whether 
by the Labour Coordinating back control ;for tile-left they are: prepared to rake "a 
•Committee, a political pressure iu the -major affiliated1 unions positive "long-term view of the 

.group. that has common links n.Dw in right-wing Irands, par- .railways despite glooniy current 
v«th -die Benn leadership cam- -ticularJy 'tb'e AUEW"* (erigirreer- 

.paign .group. 
Io a new policy. pampWer* “ i^.nj ... 

Moscow renews-attack ■ • - 

Polish party has 
‘lost control’ 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow, June 2. • _. . 

’ Tn the txrosr vigorous direct munisis. might well .reach a 
attack yet-launched .on rhe stage; when reyisiooisrfi and 
Polish Communist Party^ tbe opportunism * became firmly 
Russians .today accused Poland’S embedded ih people’s consdous- 

'leaders- of :revisibnism ' and ness, he-added... 
opportunism: declared- the party . . It had -io .be clearly stated 
was split into weak and inflect- that a.'caunier-revolutionary pro- 
sive factions -arid- suggested : a 
bourgeois mentality had'. cor¬ 
rupted the party and the work- 
'ing dass. 

A . Tass report published tn 
Provda today indicated that the 
party-had lostconrrol.of events 
and was doing -Hide- or nothing 
-to oppose the enemies of com¬ 
munism in Poland: Ir said the 
parry had- abandoned a< class 
approach and traditional Marx- 
ist-Leoinist values, . and was 
intent on building some-kind.of 
separate Polish. socialism." 

These are extremely ;serious 
charges; reminiscent of those 
hurled at the Czechoslovak 
Communist Party on ihe eve of 
the Soviet invasion in 1968. 
They were . described by the 
independent. trade union. Soli¬ 
darity in Warsaw as ,**"a.permit 
for .Soviet-, intervention in 
Poland.” - . . ■ 

They -come after a- week in 
which the Soviet press.- has 
moved steadily, closer to , out¬ 
right criticism of the regfoie of 
Mr Stanisjaw, Kanja,. the party 
Secretary, and. his predecessor 
Mr Edward Gierek, and suggest 
the Rossjans. have now. lost all 
faith in the party’s Willingness 
or ability to restore orthodox 
communism "on the Soviet 
model in Poland. 

ce« was 'work.in the country; 
‘and‘the party Jiad to1'use all 
means available' in the struggle 
'agairi.stjt.. ...' . ,‘ .’ .. 

- Tass. quoted- him afs saying 
that in the. 10 months'since, last 
August mote'damage' had been 
tiohe" to thfc "Party than‘;in all 
the 1970s.. Ten months ago 
the" events caught the party:un¬ 
awares. But then, we - had "a 
"party, while rion::a split has 
occurrefl in it. factional group- 
lngi have"- been ' formed, the 
Communists have, no' clear-cuc 
-eoncepr'or strategy tb overcome 
the-crisis-” ' r ’ 
'■■ He partictilariy criticized-the 
Idea'that the party’s role should 
be" reduced to only serving the 
working class.. A" Manrisr- 
Lcninist party, he said; had. to 
mould 'the consciousness of the 
working? class; and this was-its 
vanguard- ‘ role. f; Otherwise 
*H5oiigeois Ideology" would 
start to penetrate into’ Working 
people, Ss was how happenin'#. 
" The one-sided reporting of 
the- ' Katowice 5 forum; whose 
hard-line resolutions' ha^e be-',^t 
denounced by mosr of"Poland's 
leading cpipmuaista. .shows that 
the .Russlans are stiH'trying to 
tip-the balance in the inner- 
party struggle in Poland by 
throwing their weight behind 
the- conservativesi- 

' The a tracks,'read ^rVd 
2S" nws Programmes last mats here as yet another 

tile *w°re S1Sfli1fi-CaKt attemPt t0‘ apply -pressure on for being based on .calls .by, VMsh jej*rahfp. > • - 
loyal ” Polish . Communists mo • - ,n. .fhj» ^ p6f- 

Katowice who 'denounced War¬ 
saw’s weakness, lack of resolu¬ 
tion and adoption -of -divisive■ 
decisions. . . , 

The Tass report, however,'was 
inceotittoalhr selective^ While 
speaking .or. meetings held all 

. _ . —Soviet 
anathemas pronounced’ on 
errant parties, .the most serious 
is the charge o’f “ revisionism ”, 
and. one. that ir not.used'lightly. 

According.to the"definition-In 
ihe Political Dictionary, edited 
by Mr .Boris Ponomaryov^ "a 

over tiie country last .-Week, it senior ideologisc apd Politburo 
gave details only .of. one held candidate member, revisiozusm 
m Katowicq and concentrated i. « V™4 A;. •-»—: is “a jxend in tiie,working class 

movement,".that, to’'the benefit 
of the' hdurgedCsie,- seeks to 
debqte. to, emasculate,to des¬ 
troy. Marxism by means of re- 

There are seven main, here-' 
ries that the Russians 'believe 

on remarks made -there-by}a Mr 
S. Owcza'r, described as a lec¬ 
turer". at tiia Silesian Research 
Institute. - •- “ 

Tbe itarger’df Jms aitaclc.'and 
by-'clear implication of Moscow’s 
anger also, was" ^'e'-party’s 
recently pubfished 'programme 

>which puts forward-many demq^ 
cratic reforms for consideration qualify-for the title of t'erision- 
at the July‘congress. Untifnow ist:- They are: 
the RuSsiaos-.haVe not -publicly O Playing down''the aggressive 
mentionedj*epfopc^’chaages eflsenceof iApfenalism and the 
and arrar^emeots for tfie freely dadger'bf a mevv -war prepared 
contested erection of party dele- by international ■ reaction, ' ahif 
8°*es.-' bowing--fo: the capitalist 

Tass quoted Mr Owczair ax economy and-system; - />" 
saying tiie-pavty dbcumeof iyas . Q• Denying-thfe directing end 
attempting to explain the poll- guiding role' of "the,communist 
rical crisis in-Poland-'froan poli- parties;- - ". " - ’* • t ■ 
tical_ causes. But; he wear on : □ Preaching collaboration be^ 

tween classes • and the possi¬ 
bility Tof a gradual transforma¬ 
tion of capitalism, into-social¬ 
ism-ax' a resuhr of "the ’develop¬ 
ment of productive forces; 
□ Slipping ■■ into- social • de¬ 
mocracy '-andr reconddiog . the 
prinoplesrof communist parties 
with -tiiose. of social: democra¬ 
tic parties^ .-•■■■ •-*- . 
□ Denying the universal-importf 
ance of Benin's theory-of ihe 
dictatorship, of the' jn"oJetariar; 
□iRejeGting democratic central¬ 
ism and . demanding liberty of 

■^.This .-funs counter to" tfre 
Marxis t-Lanirvfst dserribe. Poli¬ 
tical; phenomena] ought'to be 
erfriained' by. economic. -causes. 
That isi why one may conclude 
that in..the ;document there-is 
no class approach to the events 
bow occurring in" the country.59 

The parly;, guidelines ..talked 
about class-smuggle only fcwicei 
he said. and. did not- mention 
,the main causes- -for «be -erneri fence of .anti-sodttiist- forces in 

oland ; revisiomsm ood oppor¬ 
tunism in rhe party■ biroufihr _ _ __ 
about by private propeny cor-, factions and factional .struggles; 
rupting people. . __:□ Rejecting proletarian" inrer- 

By- - blaming >. soqiaKsro for ; nationalism ^.and, sliding . .into 
Poland's trimbles ~ and giving national - communism.” Revls- 
people an idea 'that Hie party Zionists denyithe importance of 

■had outlived its usefulness and . the experience . of ihe "Soviet 
neededr re^Jacjng,-PoKtii Com- party. - 

.The committee is: building its 
own, network. of trade onion 
contacts ac every fovel in the 
unions' in the hope that such1 a 
-network-will play an "important 
-role in “ beginning tb realize 
the. socialist potential:?’ bf- the 

-trade union movement. ■ '• 
wing - government wijf last for ; 10 ba,r6- dif" 
lnn« ir .ferent coies-in different omens. 

jo be 'published nfexr week, the 
camiqiRee argues that .such, a 
movement is vital nut only to 
defeat -the .Tories and elect a 
-left-wing. Labour government, 
but to sustain'it there..-“ With¬ 
out such a government. nb‘left- 

long. 
The 

it says. 
-'committee 

,b.ut one' common aim- .will be - to 

performance which looks to be 
heading for a deficit of- £100m 
this year. , - , • ... 
_ Meanwhile the rail onions are 
adopting- ap increasinglv milir 
tapt t stance at- .precisely , the 
time.'that; the Government -will 
be looking .for major, advances 
in .productivity to justify invest¬ 
ment funds. 
.Unions press, for investment 

• 7 talks, page 2 

.to. protect public, investment 
•- But- last -nlghc,- \ Mr- -Walter 

Trade talksfafl 1 
£ 

ibl. 
tablyV 
peom. to use! eir time; | 

Page4' 
The European Commissi 
admitted.the total failure of- 

5” CTZ$ i,s>|}L*ttdiule^; . 
trade surplus with the EECkA month be™, tile *Wae]i 
-Negotiations in Brussels werlgenetal. ; 
broken off last night, their rA-ight-wing J'**?®- 
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said that ’ private 
industry wanted the;Chancellor 
to" stand up to pressure to pump 
mb re 'mooeyinto the p/Jblic 
sector. --v ■■■■■- 

’A sign thar the Govarmnent’s 
stance* is .'/unlitety to, weaken 
greatly came-yesterday when it 
was 'announced -that’ borrowing 
limits fo^ Briiish. Telecorn are. 

be-'increased by £200m, jar K*- than the corporation -bad 
■/Hoping.for. :.t . 

cour^ugh. • willing -to, en- 
patio^treatfer private partici- 
invesn&n 1 some public 
worneti .’the Chancellor - is 
ch'aogyS pressure ' for 
used ■ 9°.'roles is. being 
general, call - for a 
ecbnftdic. P0-*"--government 

[Tbis be - is .. . 
resist. The '^^r^oined to 
coming;-ft1- forth- 

does.not jpgf1/^ 

“’iSS Cabinet’s fkst.tyilC 

Rbck arummer’s 
£435,526 estate . 

dls, T?WchUCo>MniMd “Jhe w-ged b? tile cordihating com- ’ -John’Rpnbai^ the. ted Zep- 
• «“•“.« should be. of “the. most pelfr .drummer, who d ed last 

i SSfVJSH&SSdNlS- :sPrt",- operating .at aU Sepfemberafter aT2-houi- ylrink, 
?o?mation of^ie^” Soad^eft “ ]ev?s wA'' promoting left ing spfee, left estate valued at. 

-leaders.-----£856,498 gross, '£435,426. net, it 
“In ■ non-affiliated .'unions 

there.shpuld-be campaigning-for 
afftliation to the partyv. even _if 
in. many this now seems re¬ 
mote.” 

The _ Labour " Coordinating 
Canunittee,' chaired by Michael 

■ Continual oxr back page^ col 7 

Nett’S, weather, back pag sl;Per9ooai»pa^.&28_ 

groups Jh 3Urunibn5,T,TI 
- (:The paper .insists: “ We.need 
tq. be able to mobilize the extra¬ 
parliamentary • power of rhe 
working class and its allies to. 
defeat .the extra;parliamentary 
power of ithe ruling class. 

.* DeSpite the rftcent^everses 

was revealed yesterday! 
Mr Bonham,; aged 32,.’ had 

been. a. member of die .group 
since'its formation in lSSS. He- 
was found dead in bed at . the 
£90,000 Windsor home’ of JimiPy 
Page,' the group’s giiitarisL He 
'died'intestate. 'Wills, page 18"i 

|or I3yfefe 

iiission was o.rjgmally scbedii-- 
S t'akd place tomorrow,,but - ^ ^ 
has been^poswoned - " 

xnbnth. 

By John Karter, Racing Editor’ 

■The .Aga: Khan's' eolv'.She'r- ! they face theiri biggest, .ever 
gar, ndden by Walter Switf ‘payout, of around -, £500,000. 
burn,, aged 19, wilLstart;as.the Betting; on the’ race overall is 
hottest favourite for the. Derby : expected to be. well. up-on last 

'.Sir Ivor, SUCce.ssFnl in year. A. Ladfnkes spokesman 
1968, when, he lines up-.against estfmated that they -wjuuid: take 

rivals at Epsom- foday. . ^ some £3m today, and that the 
Swinburn, the son '.of ‘ a ; countiywidef> turnover would* be 

former Irish champibn jbckey,;£20m- 
will be having his first.ride in - Most. :twice-a-year- punters 
the race,: but has-steered the will almost certainly be placing 
horse . to two superb- victories : their. 50 peaces on Lester Pig- 
irt his. trials this -season. Since gott's,- mount Shotgun, Piggatt, 
then ■ nearly evSryqne,. ii \ who wou his first Derby wheh 
appears,, has been queueing up .he vras a. year younger- than 

S*-the ^ ’ despite /Swinburn, will be seeking his 
Tjointh . swxes*--waiie Carson, r 

four lSS ni. 0nilL0f" ^ ^ riding the ^ueentt colt' Church ' 
ipur London boolanakers.- sav* s Parade * vriiL'nli*. Ii 

-"jS^&rioburn; first -time- almon^ J? .^ .backed ,thirds successive .win .affer 
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for "total Civil 

By Paul Rontiedge, Labour Editor, s 

’Militant local leaders in the balanced”. The WO hours- d£: 
Civil Service unions- who fear a . talks- covered salary rises for- 
" sellout in the. Government this year, orospects for . 1982- 
initiative to settle their pay dis- 'and thereafter, and restoration, 
puts are making preparations of arbitration,and pay compar- 
for an unofficial,, all-put strike, ability, machinery. ■ •; 
• - *n*r-i~*A*i lac* n?irhf ! Themove for unofficial strike* That Was disclosed last night 
as Lord Soanres, - Lord Presi¬ 
dent of the Council, who is 
responsible for the Civil Ser¬ 
vice, beard arguments from the 
Council of. Civil Service Unions 
for an' improvement in, the 
Cabinet's “final" T per" "cent 
pay offer*. 
, About a hundred : delegates 
ipom all over the country are 
expected in Manchester . on 
Saturday to attend, a campaign 
conference called by regional 
militants who suspect that a 
savage compromise on - the 
union’s 1’5 per cent pay. claim is 
in the offing-, 

They will be. urged by-Man- 

action involves' local leaders 
from all-nine unions in dispute, 
and comes towards the end of 
the thirteenth week of indus¬ 
trial action. 

The strike resolution, adapted 
.by Manchester area - civil ser¬ 
vants .says that the inconclusive 
talks between the. unions and1 
the Civil Service departments, 
force them to hit the public 
-harder, but insists that the. 
Government is to blame.' 

“Their1 contempt- and the1 
attempts to victimize civil ser- 
vhtS must not succeed", the, 
resolution said. " We therefore, 
recognize'! that' for financial 

Chester area CCSU leaders to reasons, among'others, the cam-: 
SO back td their- branches-.-aod ^ be forced to' 
regional coandjs rad fight for ^ate into an Sll-out strike, 
an all-out, indefinite - stoppage , «Manchester declares its; 
if the national, leadership fails a «U 
to rive such, a lead. . . 

She . talks yesterday with 
Lord Soames, . described by 
union leaders.- as- “ low key 

but demands- that the. CCSU 
leadership, -both - local and 
national, campaigns vigorously; 
e_- ■ _ _re. J.I.'__ 

SnLSKnSvX; for the effecSivr delivery of 
meetag^ such.action by the end of-June." 

morrow. ,et which ■ the .unions’ tjv Thousands ’ of passengers 
were stranded et Heathrow, air-; 
port yesterday as ah. air. traffic! 
control walkout at 'the Scottish : 
centre and the oceanic' control. 
centre, at Prestwick grounded, 
all flights due to cross the 
Atlantic. . , ...... 

threat* • to- • increase .selective 
strikes from next' Monday is 
likely to be discussed; .- 
• Mr- Gerry Gillman.-lgeneral 
secretary of the Society of Civil 
and. Public Servants,'- said: 
“ Everything is delicately 

unofficial walkouts 
By Donald MacIntyre, Labour Reporter 

- Ford union officials - are to 
issue an unprecedented warn¬ 
ing to the company’s 57,000 
manual' workers that unofficial 
walkouts -hamper; their efforts 
to negotiate with' the cotppany. 

The warning .is expected to 
come in . a letter to all em¬ 
ployees-calling for_strict obser¬ 
vance' of disputes7 procedures, 
which, the unions .have agreed 
to send m return for the 
company's decision to withdraw 
its snort-tiyed disciplinary code. 
!.. Application of the code led 
to last month's two-week strike 
by 10,000 workers at the Hale- 
wood plant,, which caused -a 
further 10,000 lay-offs &nd lost 
car -production to a showroom 
value of £64m. 

A draft of -the letter .agreed 
by the union side .of . the Ford 
National Joint Council, which 
includes plane convenors as 
well as full-time officials, :says 
that members must demonstrate 
“our own , self-control / .and 
acceptance of -mutually agreed 
procedures **. 

■It adds-: “Trade unions in 
negotiatm gon behalf of Ford 
wodkers are too often inhibited 
by our failure. to- honour the 
agreements-we sign1 on your be¬ 
half. We therefore require our 
members to reinforce oar com.- 
mitment to '-ensure that our 
agreements are observed.” 

• Although the exact, wqrding 
was hot settled -by .the ■ union 
aide; the letter which will be 

sent to employees during the 
next week' is unlikely ,to differ 
•widely, from the draft, - which' 
says that trade unionists cannot 
ignore “ the criris. facing the. 
motor, industry ". 

“It adds.; “Neither'can we- 
dismiss the fact that :non 
obperdvance. of the procedures 
produces damaging effects of 
lay-offs which result in' lost1 
wages and . Insecurity among, 
our, membership." 

The union, side says that .to 
observe- disputes procedures 
“ in no way restricts the right 
of our members to pursue their 
grievances.,.until the procedure 
as exhausted.” Nor does it pre-- 
elude the right to.-take indus¬ 
trial action if. “the problem 
cannot be resolved at the end. of 
procedure.”. - -i 

Mr Ronald Todd and Mr Jack | 
Whyman, ..chairman -and secre¬ 
tary of the- union negotiators, 
are expected to tour-plants re¬ 
inforcing the message in person 
at faetpry- njeeetings. 

Mr Todd - is also likely to 
ampbasize -the need to observe 
procedure- at a- meeting of 
works committees in London on 
June 12. ' 
. Although the company will 
Wait to' monitor •' the 'effects on 
unofficial' stoppages, the Ford 
management is-- likely to read 
the'move as the first concerted 
attempt by the ‘unions 'to per¬ 
suade their members to stick 

- by-procedures.. 

.11 unions 

investment 

' By Donald Mactntyre T _ 
Labour '{Staff ; '■ - 

The three railway unions are 
seeking' - .urgent' - .talks- . .with- 
British Rail : and,- tbh - Govern-: 
raenr*. on investment- amid; 
threats"oT extended 'imofficial 
action against - cuts -in tfaeC pas-1 
senger. rietwock. ... -1 r 

The unions, .agreed at a, meet- 
,. ing yesferday .to- call .-for. talks 
. with- Sir, ‘ Rettr.- Parker, the; 
‘chairman of ‘British Rail, before 
. the 1 end. *.of tile week-to try to: 
agree tin -a ..Jqinr? approach,- 
whilin' the' next'--fortnight, to! 
Mr ftormaa ?»wler. Secretary 
of State for .Transport. 

The1 m"oveLcame asr. .an un-! 
official stoppage , by National' 
Union Of Railwaynjeh: ■ guards: 
based at Guilford jeapsed the; 

■ cancellation. of ..'about' J80 - of* 
'■1,500 services, on the Southern 

I Region’s soiith-western division. 
. British Rail gave- a warning 

last night that further disrup¬ 
tion by . guards at Waterloo 
station could .-affect services' 
even more seriously today* . 
; Mr. Sidney Weigh ell, general 
secretary of the NUR, said after 
the meeting . with the other two 
unions that he wanted members 
not to . take unofficial, -actioh 
whjje the new moves.took place. 
He ' added, -however: - ** If Mr. 
Fowler tells -us to stew in our 
own juice, what is happening 
on Southern Region - will be 
chicken feed." .. ^ 

Mr Weighell emphasized that 
Sir Peter, who' shares.' thei 
unions’ long-term wish for zm-, 
proved investment, was a " first- ■ 
class chairman But heaaaed:; 
." You drive good men out of 
public undertakings if you -put. 
on these ludicrous restrictions. 
: Mr Weighell- made dear that 
the unions wanted to see; the 
£S20m external finance limit in-, 
creased1 by £100m- for invest-, 
ment and favoured-1 an early> 
'commitment1 to invest1 • at least 
£775m on- electrification over' 
the-next 20 years. - 

• Mr -WeighelV said yesterday 
that the unions were hot pre-' 
pared to wait longer for the; 
-promised ~5ec6tf<r Joint' meeting. 
with Mr Fowler. I ' 
-. Since thatv promise.4 in'-Febru¬ 
ary'. the ' Government has 
referred the .; 'electrification 
issue, to the Cefiftal Policy Rfr-: 
view Staff, and-, -ministers are - 
known to-be watching pay' 
negotiations, .which will jo to 
the Railway Staff- National Tri¬ 
bunal next--week,*and for pip-' 
gress on improvements to' 
productivity in the system. L--; 

. 3R is expected to agree fo1 
a meeting with the unions and 
in \principle to a fresh meeting 
iwith Mr Fowler. . 
• BR management is unlikely, 
however, to be as enthusiastic 
as the. unions in pressing for, 
an immediate-meeting-with Mr 
Fowler, and will in any case 
suggest thafit should bte under 
the auspices of . the jojot Rail-, 
way Staff Council, which met 
Mr Fowler in . February. 

BR management is apparently! 
.reluctant to make any 'sudden* 
move that, might be read as 
immediate reaction to unofficial; 
action on the Southern Region, 
which some officials attribute 
to concern, over loss of earn¬ 
ings, particularly from cuts;in 
weekend services. 
. Union leaders, .whose - anx¬ 
ieties have intensified because 
of the fresh plans for cuts-in ' 
Inter-City services in October * 
and May, made-dear yesterday I 
fhat. they expected a . sym- 1 
pathetic hearing. from Sir 
Peter. 

Pay dispute 
to halt 
ambulances 

By"a Staff Reporter 

Ambulance men are to stage 
a series of 21-hour stoppages, 
but with emergency cover, sifter , 
pay talks with National Health 
Service management broke 
down yesterday. 

The national officers of the 
four unions representing the 
17,000 ambulance men are to 
ask their executives to approve 
the action next week. Approval 
is virtually certain. 

A date for the first stoppage 
will then be se& It will be the 
ambulance men’s first national 
action since the winter of dis¬ 
content in’ 1S7S-79. 

Mr Robert Jones, secretary 
of the union side^ said that if 
the management suspended any 
members the. unions would im¬ 
mediately review die position.. 

The breakdown came .after 
the management kept to* the 
offer of a 7} per cent increase 
over 15 months, which the 
unions' membership had . al¬ 
ready rejected. That offer is 
irithin the government's 6 per 
cent cash limit for NHS pay. 

The management did. how¬ 
ever, offer a joint review of 
terms and conditions of service 
“ to determine how- far ■ they 
meet the needs of the awihu>- 
lance men in the 1980s*'... 
. Mr Jones said: “ Our reaction 
is one of absolute and bitter' 
disappointment that die man¬ 
agement have not .taken the 
^«®sage that an offer of 6 per 
cent is m* .adequate.” 

an increase of. -eicv£?. 
needed, not Esl}5^ ^ 

Ambulance men have been 
pressing fot a big rise* and for 
recognition as an emergency 
service .like the firemen and 
pahce. Mr Jones said .that the 
management had recognized the 
ambulance service as part- of 
the NHS emergency ' service, 
but there had been no com¬ 
mitment, on pa>v 

The action would involve the 
whole ambulance service in 24- 
hour . stoppages, but' with 
emergency services still pro¬ 
vided. The tactics would be 
decided oq. a day-to-day basis. 

Telecom men’s 11% Hop 
deal m public sector ’ 

By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

One of the 'final settlements 
in. the current:pay round which 
could ' embarrass, the Govern¬ 
ment rives telecommunication* 
engineers an 11 per cent rise 
and further payments for pro¬ 
ductivity. 

' The Beal; for 130,000 mem¬ 
bers of the Post Office Engin¬ 
eering Union, which was Agreed 
by the union’s conference in 
Blackpool yesterday, guarantees 
an cvr'H 2 —r cent F-'** 
improved efficiency. with 
further payments available u 
agreed productivity targets are 
exceeded. 

Delegates, who approved the 
deal by a 6-1 majority, were 
told by Mr Bryan Stanley, 
union general sre^^r". f‘—t 
the'11 per cent award was the 
highest increase Jn u-sic raii^ 
won by workers' in the public 
sector i n the present-pay round, 
for which ih- r*-*vednment set 
a 6 per cent limit. 

He claimed uiat the basic 
increase was higher than deals 
agreed by the miners and 
electricity, gas and water 
workers, . which have been 
regarded as pace setters in pub¬ 
lic sector pay. 

The 11 per cent includes con¬ 
solidation into basic rates of 2 
per cent bonus nnvments agreed 
in earlier negotiations. 

The; new » j*cr - cent pro¬ 
ductivity payments will be 

paid in stages in December and 
June, .half being consolidated 
into basic rates for next year’s 
pay settlement;; 

. Mr Stanley said : “ We are 
not cock-a-hoop over this deal. 
We would have liked to have 
got more, but we could not this 
year, and we think this is the 
best settlement in the national¬ 
ized industries’*. 

The handful of opponents to 
this year’s deal claim that the 
leadership was wrong- in sug¬ 
gesting the ’ offer was, better 
than those agreed far other 

' public sector * workers 'with 
industrial muscle, and Urged 
that the union should pressrfbr 
a 20'per cent increase with no 
productivity- strings: 

Under the deal-the minimum 
salary, excluding new prodne- 
tivjty payments, of-a, technical 
officer, will rise from £6,187 to 

. £6,868, 'and-, the. weekly mini¬ 
mum foi- a grade 2a technician 
goes up from £101.56 to £112:73. 

Attemps by , the Broad Left 
within the union to'gain control 
of the POEU executive - failed 
when final results showed that 
the right wing had- maintained 
its 14—9 majority- 

. □ A similar pay deal is being 
recommended to the; annual 

■ conference ■ of-1 the Society of 
- Post Office Executives, which 
:opens ..tomorrow in .Harrogate 

Mother’s 
plea on 
lost girl 

Mrs Rita Hamilton, the 
mother of Ann-Marie Hamilton, 
'.jsvfl .five, missing from her 

Bradford since last 

any-S’X'SlS JSBSSi* 

Det Supt John .Stainthorne. 
who leads the search,' said: 

i here is- nothing to-suggst she 
hay been abducted-or morda-ed; 
but they are possibilities we are 
considering seriously”. 

The Weather appears 
today oh the back page 

Wire, snare ; 
stays legal 
The use'of ffee-running wire 

snares is to continue to be legal 
in Britain. An amendment to 
outlaw all snaring except under 
licence was rejected by the 
Commons - Standing Committee 
on «he Wildlife and Countryside 
Bill-yesterday'by nine votes to 
seven. 

Goveracnetie^pPApasaJs already 
tite .use of 

sew-locking snares. •' 
■However, according in Mr 

Andrew Benneix, Labour mp 
mr -Stockport, Nonh, who took 
the unusual step of producing 
exhibits of an illegal and a legal' 
snare, the difference between 
the two- was so malt chat the 
police will not bo able to tell 
them apart . 

JffF. TP&E5 WJiiUJNY J yrv-q P f fr. „. 
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Mr John Nott, Secretary '.of State for 
Defence, yesterday guaranteed the im¬ 
mediate future, .of the Royal Navy’s latest 
and most. expensive surface warship. 

.- Speaking on Tyneside after the launch 
of HMS Ark Royal pictured above, Mr Nott 
saidc "Ark Royal is-going, forward to com¬ 
pletion.” Hut he would not say whether 
all three new carriers. Ark Royal, Invincible 
and Illustrious,- would enter service.- 

Mr Nott was replying to speculation 
which has suggested that the 16,000 tonne 

anti-submarine carrier would be mothballed 
shortly after its launching* 
- HMS Illustrious - is also being built on 
Tyneside by.. Swan. Hunter - and is in the 
final stages of fitting out and will shortly 
begin sea trials. HMS Invincible is already 
at sea. 

-Watched by a crowd of about 10,000 
people. Queen Elizabeth the Qtieen Mother 
performed the launch of the ' vessel, the 
second -to carry the name that, she has 
launched.' 

Employers to be consulted 
on sick p ay scheme 

By Pat HeAly, Social Services Correspondent 

which where disclosed in The 
Times - on Monday, remain 
broadly as drafted by his'depart¬ 
ment' when he told.,the- com- 
ndtxee that the saving to' the 

Mr Patrick Jenkirv, Secretary 
&t State for' Social Services, yes- 
rerday- confirmed that employ¬ 
ers are to be consulted soon 
both on the method of compen- 
starin'g them for taking over public -sector borrowing require- 
fesponadbiHty for sick pay 
from die state, and on the pro¬ 
posals to aUow workers to pro¬ 
vide their own sick notes when 
their illness lasts less than a 

He raid the Commons Select 

ment would ' be '£25m, ' 'the 
amount ootKned in the Cabinet 
paper. 

He' told the committee that 
the new flat rate sick pay for 
employees under . the scheme, 
•has' been revised upwards from 

Committee on Social Services -the original £30 a week to £37. 
that employers’ objections to and. ^ hat it .would-probably be 
the original proposals to make raised again when it is intro- 
them responsible for the- first diiced in 1983. He agreed when 
eight.yeek's of sick pay hrd his predecessor as secretary'of 

Tieen mainly oyer the manner;of state,-Mr David Ennals, Labour 
compensation proposed for 
their extra wage costs., ThM had 
been, d matter of study and dis¬ 
cussion, and he hoped to pub¬ 
lic a consultation paper for 
employers spon. 
■ The new proposals were con¬ 
sidered by a Cabinet committee 
on Monday, and are now being 

MP .for Norwich, North, said 
that the new scheme should, not 
make families suffer. 

Mr Jenkin -said the level of 
child, benefit made' it more 
reasonable for employers hot 'to 
have to pay sick benefit for 
their employees’ children. A’ 
flat-rath level would mean that 

.redrafted before the final ver- 'employees would not have.to 
sion is published. Mr Jenkin -in- disclose their family- circum- 
dicated that the proposals, stances to their employers. - 

Choose me 
for unity, 
Silkin says 

By Richard Evans 
Political Staff 

Mr John Silkin, the third, 
man in the Labour Party’s de¬ 
puty leadership election,: gave 
.a warning last night .of the 
“ dangers" of Air Wedgwood 
Rtenn or Mr Denis Healey win¬ 
ing the contest. 

He said in an Interview on, 
BBC. television’s Platform One 
programme. that the, party was- 
rapidly polarizing between left! 
and right with Mr Bean and Mr 

. Healey.' 

“What Is emerging, and.this 
is .what-1 am frightened of, is 
that in the-event of either rof 
those winning; thqy-are malting 
it-impossible to reconcile thoSe- 
•wbo have, been defeated to the 
winning cause.” 

He said there was a- groat 
deal of fear' that 'what could 
emerge was a monolithic party 

■ ■where people demanded 'strict- 
adherance to certain policies' 
and any objectors had get 
out. - - 

Commons sketch 

and Thatcher 
'FromNHugh Noyes% 

^arfiaSientary COrrespoiiiient,._tVe8hainater 

ingredients -for a -'As Labour. MPs moved in 
thriller of for the kill, '. Sir Charles 

All 

5SlSaie,Christle "proportions Fletcher-Cooke, Tory Mp“for 
uNsrp * nn "the House of Com- -Darwen and well versed in 

parliamentary ractira, came to 
were." on the House 
mons agenda yesterday. 

-What with Mr- James -Pnpr 
bn. ' .. unemployinenti-• - Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher and Mr 
Michael Foot on almost every¬ 
thing under the ■ siln, Mr 

the rescue of Tiis Prime Mini¬ 
ster with a well timed ques¬ 
tion about the Sultan of 
Brunei and the future of the 
Gurkhas. 

Michael Resetting on haw ' Mr' Prior' add Mrs Thatcher, 
clobber focal .tfutfoorities,_:Mr gave nd hint of anything but 
Gerald Kaufmaim-.-on. witc“*' brothers or sisterly love with- 
hunts and Mr Frank Allaun ^ the Cabinet, 
on the wickednessof- the press , 
barons, there was something 
for tastes.' 

■But. if anyonq was expecting 
the Prime Minister ra stagger 
to .die dispatch box with" a 
dagger imbe'dded between her 
shoulder blades, or that Mr 
Prior. -would ’suddenly defect 

•to the People’s March for 
Jobs, they' were soon- to be 
disappointed. ... 

Even Mr Heiselane appeared 
remarkably cool-under fire, 
and the only hint 'of revolt 
came when Mr Julian Amery, 
the Ark Royal of the-Conser- ■- .. 
vative Partyw demanded an -the hnrnnctyaiJera for todays 
explanation from Mrs events. Mr SeseJnne tends to 

When'Mr Foot asked what 
she thought csf Mr Prior’s 
M extraordinary statement” 
that unemployment was noth¬ 
ing to-da with him and the 
Government, the Prime Mini¬ 
ster poixged out that in this 
country a higher proportion 
of people.wert in jobs than 
anywhere else in Europe ex¬ 
cept Denmirfc. 

Mr <Prioi assured the House 
rhat the Cabinet was in full 
agreement about its policy. 
. It was let to Mr Heseltine 
and Mr Katfman to live up to 

Thatcher "over her reorganiza¬ 
tion of the . Mibistry .. of 

■Defence. ' ti 
But to thoSe who follow the 

small print of ministerial 
statements there was a 
distinct note of pessimism to 
be detected in 'the latest ver¬ 
sion of the state' oE the 
recession. 

Before the recess the ort 
repeated view in Treasury 
circles was-that tbe recession 
had bdtramed out, that an up¬ 
swing was- on the way and 
tbat-'-there Was light1 at the 
end of die tunnel. 

. To the -'more cynical of 
Opposition MPs, that was 
interpreted as meaning that 
tbe economy had reached rock 
bottom and could not possibly 
get'any worse. - To-the Tories, 
however, those ’ prophecies 
boasted morale and' sounded 
as though the .worst was. over. 

-.- Butr yesterday the Prime 
Ministerial version- was that 
the..-recession was just about 
reaching bottom, or:in.other 
words we- were■ still. heading 
downwards. 

•do for Labor MUFs what a 
red rag duK for a-bull and 
Mr Skinnei usually ha* apop¬ 
lexy at the sight of the Secre¬ 
tary of Stae for the Environ¬ 
ment. 
• The thotght of this golden- 
haired moist er trying to stop 
local' aimorities . spending 
large sum) of ether people’s 
money sensed to drive Mr 
Skinner hto an uncontrol¬ 
lable fury. 

“ Heil Heseltine ”, be 
.shouted, fcher Labour MPs 
rook up thicry. “ Commissar ”, 
they yelles and -H subsidizing 

-Eton 
Mr Kafman, (^position 

spokesman on the environ¬ 
ment, beqne equally excited, 
then se^md to be trying to 
disappearkneath tbe dispatch 
Jbojc as -Mtileseltine reminded 
him that; he was a junior 
minister £• the department of 
.the Erir eminent when 
Anthony Irosland. then the 
Secretary f State also tried to 
curb locagovernment' spend¬ 
ing. . 
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axe angers 
ing 2 per cent: less a head of 
population than seven years 

- By David Nicholson-Lord. 

A ripple of anger and the highest overspenders. Mr 
affronted loyalty ran through ' Robert James,- - vice-chairman. __ 
many staunchly Conservative -and leader, of the council-, fnti ago, much, of that achieved in 
shire halls yesterday as .the seven years until ..last, months the earlier years. 
Heseltine axe on overspending .was enthusiastic in his support 
rminnia ponderous ;for Mr Heseltine's aims but 

!described arbitrary targets as 
councils began __t__ 
and much-awaited descent. 

According to the leaders of 
several Conseiyative-controlled 
counties which will suffer 
under the axe, it is ao arbitrary, 
brutal and blunt-edged weapon, 
making .no distinction between 
friend'.and foe or between low- 
spending authorities Who have 
long, sought to limit spending 
and .their profligate Labour 
counterparts. 

nonsense. 
• He added: M We. do not want' 

to fall but with. the. present, 
Government, bht * we havq. 

'been driven to it. We are 
already one of the .lowest 
spending '• authorities in' the 
country. We have done1 oiir. 
'share and' we can go no far. 
ther." 

. ..,.r_ Cambridgeshire’s irritation, 

I?. Buckinghamshire (Conser- XlS'St 
vative councils, rests partly ou 
the selection of 1978-79 as the 

'" base year "-against which the1, 
required cut of 5.6 pec cent ia; 
measured.: 

The county began 'Its- cost-, 
cutting exercise four 'years 
beforehand, fn 1974-75, so that; 

vative majority, 24J Mr Roger 
Parker-Jervis, the council chair¬ 
man, described the prospect -of 
having to make further cuts as 
totally unrealistic, while Mr 
Martin -White, the chief execu¬ 
tive, said they would not be 
practicable even if libraries, old 
people’s homes or whole ser¬ 
vices were closed down. 

-A similar response came 
froni Cambridgeshire, another 
Conservative authority among 

During' that ' period . the 
county's population rose-1 by 
11.5 per ' cent,- among- 'the 
fastest rates in'the country and 
similar*-to the trend experi¬ 
enced in ;-otber- overspending 
Conservative ' -shires like 
Norfolk and- Buckinghamshire. 
• Yet that growth, and tbe 
extra -services- -and facilities it 
requires, are not allowed Jor in 
tbe 'Govemmenfs ' guidelines, 
the authorities argue. • 
: This year Cambridgeshire'^ 
rate precept has risdn -by 8-5 
per- cent, below the inflation 
rate. To comply with governf 
menr guidelines ir. would have 
to lop some £l4m off its 
roughly £15Sm budget . : 
■"In bald: terms, the county 

-says, that would mean dismiss 
sing a thousand teachers, ISO" 
policemen, ■ -60 : firemen. 400 

Haughey still ahead, and 
helped by a song 

/From Christopher Thomas, Portarhgton, co Offaly 

Politics,. religion and music day' ancthe candidates for the 
I overlap in Ireland lo an intrigu- 166 sea were divided_ as 

ing and complex:web., The cur- followsiFtanna Fail 138. Fme 
rent zap-selling Irish record, for Gael 12 Labour Party 16. Smn 
example, ‘is a cuIoct of Mr ein ThWorkers* Party 15, tbe 
Charles Haughey, the Prime; ^ooa HBloj* Committee % 
'Minister the Soahst Labour Party 7, 
, . sunk W a “traditional Irish Jnd^pIdent Fiaruia Fail S and 
folk melody;: it proclaims: the Cpmuimrt Party of Ireland 
/“From so An glens-to west- 2 Vdrus independents totalled 

frr^r^.™.eFrotnNo3,rn 3°h>«*n.J Co- 
hills to'Leinster's door, we will mittrf has -applied .for reie- 
rise and follow Charlie” visiojnd radio nme on behalf 

. The Mofri^sey’s, a trio of of 
banjor-guitar and bass, sang it -Nortkn . Ireland who are 

I live* in. the sleepy but growing canoes. But the panel of 
^village" of Portarlington, in ..Co . spalinen put forwm-d includes 

Offaly.-They, were still..breach- twoJProvisional Sum - ram 
less from -rushing from the tost meiprs-. ' 
venue, arid', they were-' soon -, - Span .31 w. the oroancasi- 

^ bundled into:the car for the ing/ct prohibits the use ot 
(: dash to the next town on the staments ■ or- interviews oy 

Prime Minister’s itinerary, t Pnsional Sind Fem represen- 
■Mr Haughey always looks but \tatk:. RTE, die radio and 

of place-at these , affairs. The 'tension network,, has ap-eea 
millionaire , politician, .with his thtony recognizable, clearly 
graceful ways , and'.’ expensive ■ «-*»»*« wit* more 
tastes, looks incongruous in a 
crowd, of farmers' in gumboots, 
mothers' oyerfloyring'with babes 
in arms, and the tipplers stand- . _ 
ing at the door of The Arches . . rs. Bernadette McAliskey, 
in. the village square. . ' -J —-J Jt- 
' 'According .to \ the- ^ latest 
opinion poll, published in The 
Irish Times, he is slightly ahead 
of . Dr Garrett FitzGerald, his 
main 'rival, ■ in. personal 
popularity- Mr Haughey’s 
Fianna Fail iiariy has lost much 
ground to Tine Gael in recent 
weeks; according to the poll, 

|<but remains ahead. . • • 
[ Nominations for the June 31 
election closed at noon yester- 

■by 1978-79 there was precious.' 'manual and about 200 wbite- 
lrttle left, in councillors’ i'eyes.' .collar workers. “Obviously", 
to cut. .. j. . -an- official observed; that 

■A anqasure of its economies; would have _a - devastating im- 
Is.the lact that it is bow spend- - pact on services". . -* '■ ' 

How authorities will fare in grant cuts 
The Following table shows how .the spending-target-for each-council compares with its, 
budget and whether the authority is protected against a cut fn rate support grant. ' 

Targets and budgets at 
November. 1980. prices 

Volume 
target 

(ml 
mlume 

(ml 

Pro tec- 
lira 

*<i against 
above gnnL 
target cut 

UOND0N 

Cilr of Lq.E21.BB8 
Camoon £44,443 
Graanwh 
HKc*my - E37.S50 
Hamamth ESS 134 
Islington £36.603 
KflnHton E28.IM 
Lambeth £57.298 
Low la harm- £42.053 
Soutlwk £53.626 
Tower Hs £39.647 
Windswtn EM.57B 
West mat r' £46.441 
Barking £44.563 
Barnet 
Baxley 
Brent . 
Bromley 
Croydon 
Earing 
Enfield 

£76.039 
£60.939 
£86.588 
£76.194 • 
£65.662 
EB9J81 

. £68.173 
Haringey S62.K4 
Harrow £53-l» 
Havering Efifi.*28 
HlUngdn ■ £70.370 
HWiMlOm 76 
Kingston S3E.3S5 . 
Morion E47.393 
Newham- £74.222 
Bedbrdge E57.Z44 
Richmond £41.070 
Sutton E41.034. 
WirthmF £66 069 
ILEA - £598.600 
SLC £362.533 

£29.473 34.6 N 
£55.204 24.2 N 
£34.490 9.9 M 
£39.705 5.7 N 
£36.526 1.1 
£41.112 6.0 N 
£28 00* ~4.S F 
£62.111 84 M 
£45.535 B.3 N 
£53.591 -:i F 
£45.748 16.4 N 
£43.494 -14.0 F 
£45.492 .1 P 
£46.087 3 4 P- 
£75.694 -2.7 F- 
£60.900 -.1 • F 
£96.452 7.S* N 
£75.824 -.6 •F 
£85 560 «— F 

.EB9 258 - 1 F 
£71.737 5 2 'M 
£66.382 4.5 N 
£55.550 44 N 
£66.355 -.1 . F 
£69.193 -1.7 ' F‘ 
£65.042. :9.9 N 
£34 401 -4.1 . F. 

HeTwopouTAN AirmowTies 

GT MAN £221. f00 ; £243.134 0.8 ■ 
Bolton. £61.958 £67.509' 9.0 
Bury £43.643 . £46.971 10.1 
Maitdl £168.267 £101.891 8.1 
Oldham £54:505-. £56.587 3.8 
Hochdln £56.728 £83-25*-, 11J 
Salford £67.094 £67.265 .3 
Slookprt £66.551 ' £70.260 5.6 
Tameside C5T.3S1 - £60.000 4.6 
Trafford £54 306 £54 J57 .1 
Wigan. £75.651 CB0.550 .6.5 
MERSEY El54.914 ■ £174:246 42 5 

'Knwely £52.543 • E55.na *.9 
Uverpl £1 S3.405 £160 600 9 1 
sr Helena £*8.660 C51.154 2.9 
Sal ton £69.221 £69.961 - 1.1 
Wihal £86.451 £87.224 - .9 
5 YORK £126.500 £147.780 17.8 
Samaley £57.906' £80.809 4.7. 
Doncaster £79.828 E7B-S41. -0.4 
RoBirhm £64.428 ' £64.290. -0.2 - 
S/Wlfld £140,215. £155.140 10.0- 

TYNE ft. ' _ - 
WEAR £116.632' £128,139 9.9 
Galeshd . £54.471 £58.225 .8.9 
Newest le 1B&.B01 M2.302 6.6 
N Tyne £52.413 £53.190 1.5 
S Tyne £45.244 £46.745 3-3 
Surtdrlnd ■ £74.932 £81.895 0.4 

COUNTIES 

Avon ' . £238.062'. £246.289 
Beds E143.13R. £148.817- 
Berfca C168J78. £176.370 
Bucks £136.288 £153.455 
Canids' £140.907 £154.812 
-Cheetl >£260.627 £274.405 
Clevfd £178.906 ■ £187.006 , 

-Chwfl nOO.&tS 1 £t 12.747 
Cumbria £135.664 £141.298 
Darbys £237.435 £249.427 
□won £230.652 £246.314 
Dorset CI39.S19 £139.800 
Durham £170.873 £182.048 
E Sussex £160.993 £182.425 
Essex £347.743 -£372.434 

E1ZB.S03 £133.975 
£366.394 £376.378' 

Glouce 
Harts 
Hare a 
Wore 
Hons 
Hmbra ' 
row. 
Kenr. , 
La not 
Lsiee 
Llrtes 

drfable group ” with more 
t« seven candidates can have 
a ngle two-minute political 
bi feast (in.television, and one 
oi idio during the campaign. 

ty wanted to stand for elec- 
■ but was prevented-by tbe 
inapt Sinn Fein faction on 
committee’ seems a likely 

-ce for the broadcasts. 
e National H-Blocks Com- 

ee nominations include chat 
Mr Vincent Doherty, who 

contest Mr Haughey’s 
F-th Central Dublin con- 
Suency. 
- ■ Economy’s uphill strangle. 
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Gossip led 
cleaners 
to court 
.. JBy a Staff Reporter 

£43.3*5- 
5B2.340 
CS9.621 
£41.922 
£42636 
£74*03 

£484.950 
S30B.1SO 

-i*.3 r 
10.9" w 

:r i 
II .5 

15.3 

WMIDS £198.418 £217.957 
Blnn. £280.032 £291.812 
Coventry EB2.0S7 
Dudley E58.-255 
SandweM £77.480 
Solihull E45.S53 
Walsall . £83.976 
Wolwhmtn £85.498 

' W YORK £168.706 • £191.128' 13^ 
Btadford- M26.257 

88X2? * 

£57.237 - 8J 
£63.878 "9.5 
£85.752- ».* 

.«6.085‘. -1.0 
£76.707 a.O 
C74Jt48 -148 

£154.383 £166.183.- 
£255.890 -£283.410 
£230.545 £250.192 

£26.243 £30.925. 
£966.473 €305.5 
£366 6SS £384. 
£217.127 £222.! 
£143.706 * 

Norfolk .£165.643 
Norlhnis £133 213. £i 
Norlhbld £85.586 
N.Vorfcs eirr.j 
Holla £263.5 

.£129.1 
£954*274.84? 

RIPPER IS 
MOVED TO 

PARKHURST 
I Peter Sutcliffe, the Yorkshire 
3pper, was transferred to the 
ip security Parkhurst prison 
,t the Isle of Wight, yesterday. 

Seven woman cleaners at the Mr Sutcliffe, whn was jailed 
Department . of Health ancJw life last month for the mur- 
Socig/ Securityrfn-fiirtnin^iawer. of 13 women and the 
claimed -supplementdry benefirtte^rred murder of seven 
from the -department whii/onre, made the journev from 
they were working therej/th(Wormwood Scrubs in London 
city’s magistrates were//toI(*R a closed prison van. At 
yesterday. »/ Southampton he was taken on 

The women.- who worked Fci/3 ferry, 
a contract cleaning cdppan.-i He ivas admitted to Park- 
had been heard gossipug aboiihurst’s' hospital wing for obser- 
how easy it ,was^“ fipto; ” novation. A spokesman said he was 
^system, the-^pM-t told, '-“physically OK 

They admitted a. ^tal of As. Mr Sutcliffe was being 
moved a group of Labour MPs 
tabled a Commons motion caJl- 
ing on Mr William White!aw, 
the Home Secretary, to institute 
a fully independent inquiry iuto 
the Ripper investigation. 

They are dissatisfied with 
Monday’s . announcement that 
Mr Lawrence Byford, the In¬ 
spector of Constabulary for 
North-eastern Regions, has been 

-asked to produce a'fresh review 
and report on the hum 

charges.. Vpf makng . fal 
declarations by . nrf.. reportiri 
their eafjings wbte daimirf 
supplementary . ^enfit ad] 
asked Ar ■'a/furthcr ' W 
offence*'- ■.£«' ,«fe couaiderel 
Thev/fre a tot*l of. £7i 
PhifiF ,,co,mPensati( 

7^ wo£®n. alf from 

faj? Caro^lLer^SV 

and Shirley, Powell of wia1’ 
Croft, Castle. BSil Ho8s 

■ TIPSY SWEDES 
fo,nS,Ckh0U^' J0116 ' —Evry 
tourth man and -*»*«•— 

Overseas selling prices 

every, ffth 
woman in Sweden have, or 
^ave alcohol prohlmis ! 
according . to. Ifr /BriS! -E* 

enief psychiatrist at the 

BD 0( 

tiSEFJSr 

Kp*£ jS?1,>1*™*? Dir fi.oo: Nornv 
- Ccn*f1_Prl n 700; Pabuun 

LSS.fjO; Tunbla^DIn 0.600. M 

flWSSWM!"* UAE 

a V**? Jui**”* Jimusr 1 Olwrnier 
f"An- h- Itans 

tirnte^ Lo-i-o wci\ PE.’, Sclccnnlnr lW5 
i~ PcmAZz, 

E 212 -4+ Pi'il. 
- ,Meri*£i3a±'Sbmhiiaaqfiat& 

I- 
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jsnxion inquiry a dang 
to accused, group says 

The Brixton Defence Cam¬ 
paign. an all-black croup set up 
lo defend young blacks after the 
Brixion riot in April, lias issued 
its first, public statement, on 
why the inquiry headed by Lord 
Scarman should be boycotted. 
.The campaign, to which all 

the important local black 
groups are affiliated, says that 
no black person or organization 
should give evidence to Lord 
Scar man or be represented at 
the inquiry which starts on 
June .15. It calls on Lambeth 
council to withdraw facilities 
from the inquiry (the first 
phase is to he held in the. town 
hall) and not to give evidence.- 

It says no community organ]• 
■/a tin a or organization of the 
labour movement should give 
evidence or be represented. The 
Commission for Racial Equality 
should reconsider its decision 
to submit evidence, as should 
trie Lambeth Council for Com¬ 
munity Relations. 

The six-page statement is the 
first detailed discussion of the 
reasons for boycotting the in¬ 
quiry and has been drawn up 
after meetings attended by an 
average of 2S black representa¬ 
tives. White people have been 
excluded. 

The campaign has consistent¬ 
ly maintained that the Scarman 
inquiry should be boycotted, in 
contrast to a number of local 
community groups who decided 
in cooperate after learning that 
Lord Scarman would look into 
the underlying causes of the 
riot. 

The groups are holding a 
meeting on Sunday to discuss 
what to dn in the light of the 
statement. The Brixton Neigh- 

By Lucy Hodges 

bourhnod Community Associa¬ 
tion, the Melting Pot Foundation 
and the local community rela¬ 
tions council are ail preparing 
their evidence. 

Mr George Greaves, com¬ 
munity relations officer, said 
he did not think the council 
for community relations3 execu¬ 
tive committee would review 
its decision immediately on 
whether to give evidence. That 
means it is unlikely to be 
reversed. 

Mr Stewart Lansley, chain- 
mao of Lambeth’s community 
affairs committee, said he could 
Sea no reason why the council 
should'reverse its decision. 

Mr Courtenay Laws, director, 
of Brixion Neighbourhood Com¬ 
munity Association, bad not 
heard about die statement and 
said he was disturbed by it. 

“ What right have dicy to say 
that ? ” he asked. “ It is nega¬ 
tive for us 10 demand certain 
rights and at rhe same time to 
reject ojt responsibilities in 
putting forward what we warn.’* 

There is a deep split in the 
black community about boycot¬ 
ting the inquiry'. The Brixion 
Defence Catmaign, which is 
chaired bv -Miss Monica Morris, .- 
of the Black Women's Group, 
says that the first phase of the 
inquiry, which will examine the ' 
immediate causes of what hap¬ 
pened on April 10. .11 and 12. 
represented a clear danger to 
defendants yet to stand trial. 

More than 309 people, .mostly 
■black youths, were arrested 
after the weekend disturbances 
and manv more have been , 
arrested since. 

" No public inquiry at which 
prejudicial evidence will be ' 

given should he held into the 
Brixton uprising at this time 
unless all outstanding charges 
against individuals are drop¬ 
ped ”, the campaign^ statement 
says. - . 

The group is sceptical about 
Lord Scarman’s promise that 
people will* not be named or 
identified. 

“The Brixton Defence Cam¬ 
paign is satisfied that Lord 
Scarman is disposed-to be used 
by the srate to provide it with 
a basis for rewriting the Riot 
Act and to provide justification 
for dramatically- increasing 
repress!vencss - in policing 
methods, ’which are already 
massively . .racist, ' lawless ' and 

brutal as well as substantially 
uncontrolled.” 

The statement says Lord 
Scarman has no expertise in 
the field of social poJicv and 
that: there is a large body of 
evidence already published 
about blacks*' grievances. - 

. Anyone failing to heed the 
boycott are acting directly and 
jatovdngjy against the interest 
of the community, it concludes, 

v The Prime'Mrnister yesterday 
criticized an editorial in Lon¬ 
don Labour Briefing, a left- 
wing magazine, which she said 
was “ tantamount to encourag¬ 
ing anarchy 

The editorial said that the 
street fighting in Brixton was 
excellent ** but could have been 
(and hopefully in future will 
bo) better organized. Some of 
u$ feel that there are occasions 
when, in defence of genuine 
legality and democracy, insur-- 
reetjonary methods become 
necessary.** " , 
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New man to advise the 
Cabinet on economy 

By Peter Hennessy 

The Prime Minister has 
appointed; h new chairman of 

While wearing his personnel 
management hat he will remain 

the official groups and working. under the direction of Lord 
parties that, brief the Cabinet’s 
Economic Strategy Committee 
and' its offshoots. He is Mr 

Soames, Lord President'of vba 
Council in, for example, his 

Peter' Gregson, aged 44, -who stewardship, of. the Economy 
was first secretary to The- (Official Civil Sendee) Commit-. 
National Enterprises' Board, the tee of the Cabinet, which of.late 
brainchild of Labour's 
dustry Act. 1975. 

has been implementing, contin¬ 
gency plans to .mitigate . the 

Mr Gregson, at present deputy, effects of the Civil Service pay 
secretary supervising the civil dispute. 
aviation, shipping stud marine ’ Mr Gregson. who will occupy 
divisions of the Department of one - of the most influential 
Trade, will '.Transfer to" xhe 
Cabinet Office as' head of its 
economic secretariat. He will 
work closely with both, tiie 

posts in the-senior Civil Service, 
has extensive experience of in¬ 
dustry and the-economy,'having 
served in the departments tit -* - . —aci veu dii ms ucytu uu&uw ui 

Treasury ana - other economic trade and industry-and in -the 
ministries. , with the Central prime Minister’s Office Tinder 
Policy Review StafP-and with Mr Edward Heath 
Professor Alan Walters, the — .. - . ■. 
Prime Minister's persona! . He ™ described yesterday 

Pnotosrapti by Jafin Manning 
Mr Edward Heath (left) and Sir Harold Wilson, the former- Prime Ministers, who as 
Elder Brethren of Trinity House were attending the organization's annual court at Tower 

Bin, London, and the church service which followed at. St Olave's. 

economic adviser, in supplying J-y 3 co^eague V ■,Absolutely 
briefing and advice to a bacrery rate’ a W high Hyer in- 
of Cabinet committees as weir ve5.-',SE minded..* top- 
as to Mrs Margaret • Thatcher. ’ fjjsht administrator with a lot 

Mr Gregson replaces Mr- °‘ exPerieace’ 
Peter le Cheminant, aged 55; Mr le Cheminant, who has 
who ‘will move across Horse headed the Cabinet Office eco- 
Guards Parade on. Augusr 1 to nomic secretariat since 1978, 
succeed -Mr Gordon Barrett on • will have the difficult task of 

Nurses join 
seatbelt 
law appeal 

Go-ahead for deep-sea 
TiFTiTTiTiJ RWi R WT\ RTi 

By Marcel Berlins 

has de- Jaw of ti Jaw of the- sea talks. A Foreign, from September the additional 
Office memorandum supplied responsibility of First. Civil 

Black youths on the rampage 

Racial trouble feared after killing 
Community workers in Thorn¬ 

ton Heath, south London, fear' 
tha t oubreaks of violence be¬ 
tween gangs of white and black 
youths will erupt after the 
murder on Monday of a white 
teenage motor cyclist. 

Tere/ice May,- aged 19, was 
dragged from his machine by a 

ang of black youths and stab- 

described as “an unprovoked 
attack on an innocent passer¬ 
by *’. He had spent the evening 
at a public house with a friend 
and was only 400 yards from 
home. 

The killing, at about 10pm. 
came after an attack by about 
thirty coloured youths, some 
with bricks and scaffolding, on 
a public bouse half a mile away. 
Five people were injured, 
including a white youth who 
was hit on the arm with an axe 
and- received' knife wounds to 
his head and face. . 

According to local community 
workers, there has been a 
breakdown in the relationship 
between black and white youths 
in recent weeks and. they say 
that has escalated since the 
recenr riot in Brixton. They also 
say that the activities of the 
National Front in the area have 
heightened tension. 

Black youths in the area say 
that two incidents last weekend 
led to a feeling on ' Monday 
night thar something had to be 
done.. . - 

They say that on Saturday 
white youths from the Wilton 
Arms public house, t-he premises 
attacked on Monday, chased 
several blacks along the High 

BURMAH 
CLAIMS £lbn 
FROM B ANK 
■The Burmah Oil Company 

yesterday began its £l,000m 
claim against the Bank of 
England in _ the High Court in 
London, claiming that the Bank 
rook advantage of it ift the 
aftermath of the 1974 oil crisis. 

The company, which was 
Failed out by -the Bank in 
return for its 20.1 per cent, 
shareholding in British Petro¬ 
leum, is seeking to recover the 
current value of those shares. 
It claims the agreement, in 
January, 1975. to sell them was 
‘‘unconscionable3’ because it 
conferred undeserved benefit 
on the Bank. 

Mr Leonard Hoffman. QC, for 
the company, told Mr Justice 
Walton that the oil crisis and 
stock market collapse of t?74 
led to .cash-flow difficulties. 
Burmah had been financially 

'healthy, -with assets of £892m 
and pre-tax profits of £49m in 
the previous year. 

The collapse of the oil tanker 
market, in which the codpany 
was particularly involved, was 
the most serious consequence 
of the crisis-It feared it might 
default on separate loan agree¬ 
ments of £S4m and 625 million 
United States and Canadian, 
dollars, and believed it was 
likely to run out of cash within 
two months.. - . 

It sought help from the Gov¬ 
ernment and the Bank of 
England, and in December, 
1974. it pledged its BP share¬ 
holding.. <tiben worth £179m, to 
the Bank in return for guaran¬ 
tees and loin facilities. , 

But tihe help, as Bunn an nan 
feared, did no-t relieve its liqui¬ 
dity difficulty and a month 
later it sold its 77.817,507 shares 
to the Bank at 52.30 each. 

At the time of fihe sale the 
shares were wortil £2.56, and 
they were to rise spectacularly 
as.the stock market recovered. 

Bia .the Bank had. refused to 
agree to give Burmah. a' share 
of any future profits. 

BP 'shares were now worth 
115.44.'nearly seven times the 
1974:75 price, . • 

Burmah sou ah t to nave the 
sale agreement sot aside 
because it took unfair advan¬ 
tage . .. , . 

The action, . which is con¬ 
tested, is expected co last, two 
months. 

By Richard Ford . . 

Street' in Thornton Heath. 
People at the public house said 
they gave chase only after 
someone -was mugged outside. 

Another alleged incident hap¬ 
pened in Melfort' Road when, . 
accordong to a black youth, a 
gang of white teenagers shout¬ 
ing racial abuse chased, several 
blacks into a park nearby which 

dominantly white and- black 
communities. 

The trouble on Monday night, 
came shortly after a club at 
the Par dun ore Methodist Youth . 
and Cbnummirv Centre dosed. 
It is used mostly by black teen¬ 
agers 

The- Rev Peter . Sbarrocks, 
-whose church next door to the 
club was recently daubed with 
British Movement slogans, said : 
“ There _was. an atmosphere .at 
the club that night. • • 

“ I believe some of the kids, 
went down there hnt I anr not • 
prepared to accept that someof ' 
the members of the club joined 
in. This was a dreadful thing 
for anybody to do and we are ’ 
shocked at what happened. We 
can only offer our sympathy 
to the dead boy’s family. * 

After the attack at the Wilton 
Arms, about 10 coloured' youths ' 
ran along the road shouting and 
screaming. They were carrying 
bricks -and scaffolding poles, 
used during the eight-minute' 
attack on the public house, and 
came across Mr May, of Wind¬ 
sor Road, Thornton Heath, who- 
was- riding pillion’ori a-motor 
cycle waiting at the‘junction of 
Carew Road and Brook Road. 

He was dragged off, .but be¬ 

cause he had a club foot could 
not escape.-He was-beaten and 
stabbed four .times and - he 
managed .to' crawl a- hundred 
yards before dying in a pool of 
blood. The driver of the motor 
cycle escaped uninjured by 
jumping on a bus. Police are 
not naming him.: 

As detectives led by Det Chief 

. By Nicholas Timmins : The Government has de- Jaw of the sea talks. A Foreign, from September the additional- 
The British Medical Assorts- fended its decision to proceed Office memorandum supplied responsibility of First. Civil 

tinn and the Royal College of with legislation .that would «o *he -standing comm i nee service Commissioner,. -White- 
Nursing yesterday joined forces, allow deep-sea.. min jng copi- rejects criticism by the Group halls chief recruiter, 
to. try to persuade Parliament pariies to start mining opera- of 77 that unilateral national ^ Fergus Alien, the present 
to accept an amendment to the tions on .the., ocean floor',- legislation on deep-sea mining fir*t commissioner, is ,retiring 
Transport Bill to make the despite strong criticism from is contrary to. interna dona] an® the Civil; Service Depart- 
wcarine of car seat belts com- Third World countries:- law. . moot, by not replacing him, is 

-The Deep Sea Mining (Tern- It points out-thhrconrarercial 5“!!* 'S* 
porary Provisions) BilL is simi-’ exploitation, would not'be able Government s plan^ to ihm -the 

nas tanieo an amenoment to. fef.t0 legislation in the United' to start until -1988,-by which “PPer of the CmI Ser' 
that effect which should be Stares and West Germany, it. time the international sea-bed V1”- _ _ _ • 
voted on when .the committee sets up a procedure for com- authority,-decided- on by. the ■ prevent the corrupt exer- 
stage of the Bill.starts in rbp pani^ to app^for licenc“To' Jaw of -the sea conference, cise;of patronage.-the first-*>m- 
House of Lords tomorrow. The1 ESe fordeDOsftsofSoe would be iti being, ind that missioner • has ■ since the mne- 
BMA believes that H the peers: SSJjJf rich A MppefaS k proportion - of 'licensing blen re?pon51?ie 
adopt the amendment it win a^d cobalT. ' ■ PP *'reVenues' taken by-the British directly-,to the Sovereign. Mr 

But the Group of 77, repre- 

succeed -Mr Gordon Burrett on • will have the difficult task of 
his retirement as deputy secre-- picking up the pieces after the 
tary of the Civil Service Civil Service dispute and of 
Department, ivith the:exacting implementing any new-meeban- 
rcsponsibility for Civil Service ism that may be agreed between 
pay. the.'two sides for determioiag 

Tbereshuffle-of senior White- Whitehall.pay. • - 
hall posts announced-yesterday 
is completed -by Mr Angus 
Fraser, aged 53,-deputy secret 
tary. in charge of the Civil Ser¬ 
vice Department's personnel 
management group, assuming 

Transport Bill to ipake the 
Wearing of car seat belts com¬ 
pulsory. 

Lord Nugent of Guildford 
has tabled an amendment, to 
that effect which should be 
voted on when, the committee 

rovisions) BilL is simi- ’ exploitation! would not be able Government’s plan; to thin ^he 
£K inTe ySr to start until - 19SS, by vhich “Pfr CivU Set- 

.rf West iftMlwt.lt. gg ■gBSg»W« f?*S! * & orevont .L.r- 

adopt the amendment it will 
'remain incorporated in' the Bill 
in a free vote in the -House of 
Commons. 

Dr John Dawson, the BMA's 

revenues' taken by-the British , _ 
governmemr would be held in I Fraser,--when wearing-Ins cop>; 
trust and given to the new nisstoner hat, will be-answer-' 

Commons. seating the developing-conn- SS&ittilmZtZZ 
Dr John Dawson, fhe BMA“j tries, claims chat. the., passing -j-}je memoranduin emphasizes 

under-secretary in charge of its1 nauonal- ia«f. across ^ tbe terms 0f>the EiH were 
— — * —•- extorts to estaohsb ‘an inter- - - - 

Fraser, • -wb en wearing M 
roissioner hat, will be a 
pble -solely to the Queen. 

Mir Peter Gregson: 
flyer.” 

Board of Science, said' yester¬ 
day that compulsory wearine':of 
seat belts could save 700 lives 
each year and 7,000 serious 
in juries, which cost tbe National 

consistent with -the draff con- 

n.. 
their-inquiries, .Mr Donald May, 
’aged 49, tbe dead youth’s father, 
said: “ He could not have stood 
a chance because of has club 

.foot. Over tbe past few weeks 
groups of teds and pupks hive 
been picking on everyone who 
was coloured. This is obviously 
a retaliation in-which an inno¬ 
cent person was the victim ” 

The attack on the public 
Tiquse began, at .930 pm when 
foud youths’ran into the shloofl 
bar and started bitting a white 
man .sitting with three girls 
hear .the: door.- Mr Robert 
Rennert, . aged 18 ' tmd unem¬ 
ployed, of. Gcoydop, received 
hospital treatment for an axe 
wound'to bis arm and-a knife, 
wound to-his head and fate. 

Minutes ‘later tbe four 'large 
windows at' the- front of the 
public house were shattered by 
masonry and other missiles 
hurled - by the coloured gang 
outside. Those slightly injured 
in. the attack were Miss Helen 

- Betts, aged 16, of Camden Gar¬ 
dens, Thornton -Heath, Mr 
James Pluck of Stanford Road, 
Thornton . Heath,' Mr jprehdau j 
O’Keefe, of £herwood Avenue, 
Streatbami and Mr. John Her-, 
bert, aged 24, of Frimley 
Close. New Addington. 

year. 
“ We are’ dealing with- 

nattomrf sea-bed mining regune ventiotl. .nearly agreed'.: by nhe 
by the Law of.the Sea confer-: Ja^.of-^hfr sea conference and 

- " . that the British-law-woulif be 
Yesterday Mr Douglas Hurd,' repealed1 when ■ tbe .cohventzdn 

Minister.of Staterat the Foreign - came into force. > 
Office, told .a House of1 Com-1 .Members, of the- Advisory' 
mods standing committee chi ■ Committ.ee on -Oil- Pollution of- 

Further defence ministry 
shajke^up likely in autumn 

By Henrjt Stanhope,'- Defence Correspondent 

The Government is planning ■ would help to .eliminate the 

Huge sums had been spent on 
advertising ro .try to persuade 

meats for deep sea'mining. 
“I am confident:that -our 

unUatera 1'Tegislaricm on Te?» 

people to wear seat belts, but BD1' will not sour, negooa- 
onfer alxmt a. third of car travel- tions ”, Mr Htird saidi Although 
lers did so. There was nothing tj,e developing countries- -had' might edso^put a sir 
left but.epmpidaon. criticized the United Crates- No(tMbuth . . dialoi 
j Mrs. Jill Milnthorpe^.a nur» ,law.on deep gea miging, that there was a dangc 

S!^S-Hi'air&^ [tad. m narine.tnviroamem. 

shire, which receives victims ot. 
accidents on the Ml, said she, 
knew of a girl’who'had 120- 
stitches in her face' after an' 
accident in a sports car but who. 
still did not wear a seat belt 
“ because ir:does not look 'right, 
it does-not fit-the image”.: It 
was that image-that had to be 
changed, she said.' ; 

olso put a strain,^on.the . .Ic V.as orfy the .Dining of basis, so. that advice is given 
^Sourh . dialogue and last Friday s anpoimcement that .to the Government by a team 

wak a dancer to the «urpnsed ihe Semces, who had thinking of defence “ in. the 
^ . KaoAi rvvvxnrwin rr oil IM nA^ in «-Ln i-Ann A ** P-n» L .1   .L _ £  

Three prisoii officers are 
accused of murder 

- •- ; . ' • : '• .r . - ’* . 
--. • From Arthur Osmhn, Bmningham.'• 

beeh expecting changes in the round”, rather than the for- 
ministry’s jjower structure later. tunes of individual Services, 
this year when., the .dust', has The. abolition of four-star 
Settled after .the . review of..jobSjfnr officers like the single- 
defence resources and commit- • Service chiefs, of staff and the 
ments. .. .. . .. duplication, of jobs in rhe Civil 
• Mrs.Thatcher is’-said io be Service' are among areas that 
about as pleased, with the chiefs are^ likely to come under exami- 
qf. staff as she is with the-Rus- nation..- • • 

. - . . From Arthur Osmhn, Birmingham. • ' •l'. ijians and is unlikely to--show _ • . 
-rfpt - '■ ... • , . ' much sentimental regard for OIH>OSes KOYBl 

■ Three prison hospital officers apparenUy'knew how senously- history in seeking to improve _ j J 
appeared- m conrt at Birramg- Mr Prosser had been ■ injured the ministry’s-efficiency. - reanCuOJl' 
haan yesterday,-one of [them for.; tmtK- a post-mortem examina- Last week’s decision 16 end .Washington would not like to 
the second time, charged, with tion had been mimed out” . the appointment of single Ser- see. rBriiain’s naval' forces 
the murder of a* prisoner'-m . He said he-'wourd-send a full. vice.parliamentary -untier-secre- diminished. Senator - John 

Green jmji ‘Biraomg- - Report ori the hearing to the taries is said to have been under Tower, chairman of the United 
ham, -last August. Reporting Director of Public Prosecutions’' consideration for sortie time at States Seaate Armed Forces 
restrictions were Ittted-at^-ttm- -and would also'draw the atten- t0 Downing Street. Tfie Prime ■ Committee, told a press con- 
request of two of the* accused, tion of the'Home Office"to ter- Minister was prompted.'io move fprence in 'London yesterday' 

TMr. F. H. Hatchard^the.,Biu% win. administrative practices at more qiuckly .than she had (the Press Association reports). 
A~ .i-lLLli Ingham -Stipendlvy- Ma^strate,' “ the prison. .'- planned,' however, by the “We would be very dis- 

ar,nrar»)}ntar1R!«-eQ«r<»^iufioUl remanded'them until JpJy 6,, ( He continued: “I feel that divided^’loyalties so"’explicitly appointed to see, on the part of 
when a: fid) committal .hearing . Mr .Prosser's death is a very shown .by Mr Keith .Speed, the anyone in Nato, anv serious 

dav* diar&ad’ withda« -held. He granted bail grave matter."Indeed, it Is.most , Under- degradation^ of naval’ cap- 

IN BRIEF ;• 
i . • • • s »: . 
I 

Man accused of 
royal bond) hoax 

• An unemployed American 

A dozen more test-tube 
ba bies are ©a the way 

day. charged with- sending a- 
hoax . bomb to the Queen, 

cpqditions,'. arid ; :the drsnrrbirig that a .man .who lias I Secretary for' the Navy. ability.’’ He^ emphasized that • 
irt. addresses of the t^xee men .. been lawfully'detainej ahd who A redistribution, of .power at. it would be improper and-ill- 

t were not.revealed for’.security was mentally ill'should die'at fo® ministry, along functional mannered for him to comment 
OX wales ail0 'JL&Qy Diana Open-. •' pr rhan eirlolrv.Qnnn^ liner nn __l-  

More than a dozen women 
treated at the clinic run by 
Mr Patrick Sceptoe 1 and Dir 
Robert Edwards, tbe pioneers 
of the test-tube baby technique, 
are expecting babies. 

The first.birth.is due at the 
end-of July'or eariy in August, 
three years' after ’the arrival, of 
Louise Brown, the world’s first 
test-tube baby.'. 

Me. Alan Dexter, financial 
director -of the clinic at -Bourn 
Hall, near Cambridge,;said the 
pace bad quickened since Dr 
Edward’s announcement in 
March that at least.six babies 
were an the way. , 

He said that there had. been 
no change in- medical proce^ 
dure to account for the-spate 
of new pregnancies. The tech-' 
nical breakthrough had already 
been made with the birth of 
Louise Brown. Mr Steptoe and 
Dr Edwards had simply con¬ 
tinued from that point once 
the new clinic got under way. 

“We hope that in the course 
of time test-tube babies are 
something that will be taken' 
for, granted.” 

At least 120 tparients havo 
• been treated- at-the -clinir, in¬ 
cluding some from America and 
the Middle East. The charge of 
about £1,600 covers the cosr of 
30 days’ in-patient treatment 
and the-delicate-embryo .trans¬ 
fer procedure j 
. No women.-have been spon¬ 
sored by the National Health 
Service,- but at least four British 
women have received the full 
fertilization procedure .virtually 
free tinder-, a - private health 
insurance scheme. 

.The expectant. mothers are 
thought : to include a woman 
aged . 30, from Barnstaple, 
Devon, wbo is due to give birth' 
in tbe autumn. 

Several experimental test- 
tube " baby programmes are 
being conducted at NHS-teach- 

• ing hospitals, but no, pregnan¬ 
cies have been ' announced. 
Since the first tfst-tribe baby 
way born--in Britain, several 
births and.-pregnanpes have 
been announced in other 
countries,-notably Australia. 

a hundred London bqnks be- -At- a mx-dHyr inquest -m • juries- . . ■ 
tween May 9-and 11. April a: jury decided that-Mr * - Mr Prosser had been detained 

Ronald Zen,.aged 42, of'ho Bany Prosser, aged-32; a self-: of Je .hospkaLs so- 
fixed address,-was remanded in employed carpenter, of ffigh. oei'ed .strip cells... . 

custody for a week by . Mr Rank Crescent/, Sedgley, West Mr George Jonas, a solicitor 
Evelyn.-Russel], the magis.trate. Midlands- was killed unlaw- representing Mr Price and, Mr 

. .. fuiiy, .. : • ■ Sntith,1 asked tite.-ma^strate-to 
Two pathologists bad said hi. reporting restrictioris, say- 

evidence-that:‘Mr Prosser, died • mg that-the case had-aroused 
.' A man was accused at.Cardiff 1 e-'--*-*- — 
Crown Court'yesterday, of mur-. 
dering his wile, who was found ^______ __ „ . _ 
dead in a' burrit-out car in South j have - been srtf-inflictrid.-. ' , behind closed door$. .. 

Wife murder charge 

rather than single-Service lines, on British defence policy. 

GO-AHEAD JUDGE ENDS 
FOR WATER ‘TIME OUT’ 

PROJECT .... SIT-IN 
! Mr Michael'Heseltine,' Secre- /’ A. High Court judge -yesterr 

.u.b uui u.-vhv ■.« «■ uvuui u«c uccu Mwuu4»-LGu.'. .-— ——<■ -- which, will lap vast underground u,-ij- n u , . 
Wales._ David John Davi^, • jt was thought'that'Melvya- .His cjienis -had cooperated water sources in. Shropshire.- iater ^^ 
aged 31,'. of Vicarage Road, Jackson/aged 33, who-was one wuii the police and were very Tbe Severn - Trent Water - l ^?..“®nagemen': Severn - Trent later granted-the management 

Needles alert . 
Police broadcast warnings 

yesterday after children- took.I and^been 
dozens, of hypodermic- needles j chard, 
from - a-.waste disposal -unit. at. I •ur:»L i/. 
Jessop -Hospital, Sheffield,- to 
use as water pistols. Two cfail- 

murder but' the ■ charge: was Mr Michael Morris,' solicitor 
^ &Uln!niW aa d'‘ ^ :-Ile judge -granted a peases- yms. Held, m 1373, sloo order f{Jp the ififth.noor 

__ _ _ Mr Heseltine has decided -that offices in Southampton Street, 
itiie -vetiy: same "crime* and h“ad I the -scheme, : which will cost Covent Garden, which, journal- 
been discharged : by Mr Bat-} £llnV i5 needed to supply water ists and others have been 
rWii’e nraiiueueeup rta u..u;<L I to six million people .in. the occupying, since the beginning 

Midlands and' ’ south-west of May. 

dismissed for lode of evidence representing .-Mr. Jackson, said- was held in 1979 
_._.. in- February by-'Mr- J.t F; Milt fte^did 'not eoaxcun. Mr Jedtson , " __J ^ ' ' 

warnings who has: since retired ■ had already been'charged with , ^ Heseltine has decided-that 
■en took and ' been succeeded - by* Mr ithe'-verry: same -crime and bad -scheme, : which will cost 

Ta**™, 'Hnenitni With Mr Jtfckson in the dock chord’s predecessor. Tbe magis- >^°^Peo?L* =j?- o^pyingsince the beginning 
Jessop ■ Hospital, ShefXield,- to yesterday were Eric Smith, aged cate (Titled,-i however, that Midlands _ and south-west of May. 
use as wa«r pi®ds. Two chil- ^ and Howard Price,'a®ed 24. ' reporting resaxictioDS did mi £n^,a“d- ^Tat.ec wi?j?™1* : The order was against 88 
dr en pricked themselves. ;but it Was-said that all ‘three vjere^• 'epply *o (be--proceedings' in from bore boles and pi^ieij mto named defendantsbut only 
were not seriously hurt. ■. suspended from the'prison ser*1 *riew of die request by1 Mr ^f; r ’uiJTthree atteaded -the-private hear- 

■ vice,- • ' - Jonas. ‘ at the 'High' Court. A 
Solidarity ddegate Dr_ Richard Whimngton, Oie ■ Mr Douglas Dcagcoait, QC, for oinestLC uSer* spokesman said . later “We 

larity, Mr" Pan: KuJuk,.' will 

Whe asriculfrire. . 

that I Mr Roy 
Severn-Trent’s 

Tapes in court cases urged 
.By Our Legal 

Tape-recording of conversa¬ 
tions between the- police and 
suspects should be introduced 
immediately. Lord Salmon, the 
distinguished, recently reared,. 
Law Lord, said in a BBC Radio 
3 talk yesterday. 

41 Justice is calling loudly for 
tape-recording to be used now; 
and theres is no-real excuse for 
this co be. refused "j he sakL 

Pointing out that, there was 
often a “ trial within a trial.” 
about whether a suspect had in 
fact said what the police claimed 
he had said. Lord Salmon said 
that tape-recording would estab¬ 
lish who was speaking the truth 
and who was lying. ■ . .. 

“ Tape-recording of conversa¬ 
tions between the notice and 
the accused wall cue down a 
large parr of the ume now 
wasted in many trials, and this 
will accordingly enable persons 
who have been committed for 
trial, and are awaiting it, to be 
spared much of the shocking 
delay vrfiich they now sutler. 

Correspondent 

- .Lord Salmon said : that ■ the 
chief blot on criminal procedure 

today was the “immensity of 

unnecessary delays, which have 
been increasing throughout 
recent years in -the crown 
court si ’ • 1 

. “Tiis ha s:caused the greatest 
'pain arid hardship to those being 
tried' and to‘ those awaiting 
trial. These unnecessary delays 

• have also wasted immense sums 
of public money.*’ _ 

•: Two important matters ^of 
criminal procedure . that badly 
needed altering bad not been 

: mentioned, by . (he royal com- 
■ mission, he said. The first was 

the unnecessary spending of 
■ money va separate counsels 
foes -when .there were several 
accused. 

The second was that thm-e 
were many cases in which the 
indictment was far too long, 
one he knew of contained 36 
charges, too complicated, and. 
Confusing to the jury. 

meat Officers3 ' Association, 
which opens in Blackpool pn 
Monday.- ’ " 

. . .. shall comply with the judge's 
Brommell, the order as soon as.it is served.' 

director of We are disappointed at the dut- 
! that tbe project come of- today’s -hearing, but 
lan any alterna- not surprised.' -The' law is 
d be Started as -strongly weighted.in favour of 
s.; l!he owners of .property.” 

rnnf^n'rp nf ducking-their responsibilities.-if ■ ready-for committal proceed-1 operations, said that tbe project come of. today’s i 
the National and. Local Govern- they brought in an open verdict' , ingsi-' - -' was cheaper than any alterna- not ■ surprised.■ T 
menr nffir^rv3 ’ Atcnciarinr He said “ I look with some The <terms -t>f bail included] tive-and would. be started as strongly weighted. 

horror on the fact that no one two sureties of £1,000,. soon os possible. the owners of pro] 

' Scientific publishing in danger mir ^ , .SECOND HEART . 
Market for sale TRANSPLANT 

.The village .market-piace' aC. ' " 
Donington, - near . Spalding, ■ - • Mr Ronald Runnier,-aged'43, 
Lincofiishire, is for sale. Tbe of Borehamwood, Henfordshire, _ __ __ _ _ __ 

heart publications which is the. life, -should' be*set aside to subsidize bcdei; within any subject are£ 
fairs-and markets twice a year, field-Hospital s sutteenta aearx . hinnVl nf sri^ntifir researrh « nuhlishinp '  .. „ ', ... . 
under Letters Patent granted- .transpliot' rtidpitint, received!a,, -fj;1°2j,®=L■ ; <>f those’publicatioHs grouped 

tf-TZ—”- waa Privacy for Prince • .. aa^*®°7' „r -Prt. '■ y- conjunction with the they are coupled with thewup-. ^ proifocSi br 
— ' J - Anart from Mr. Peter Scott. British Library-into-a variety ing that the scientific infohna- iearne(a societies and 

of Jssdes'tiiat are placn^’srien-7 lion- system, for so long ta*en S 
tific publishing nndfer strain. ’ for granted in the U^ted ' “^nerriS ^ 

The Society is- inviting, the Kitigfom, can no Jonger be 'C0”merC1^™- ... 

■ / -i- : ■ J ' By PearCe Wright, Science Editor 

The- network- of scholarly part of expenditure on research second rate, .there is a pecking 
ublications which is the. life- -should be set aside to subsidize order within any subject area, 
lood of sdodtific res^rdi « publishing.. ' ; . Of those'publicatioOs grouped 

\JSPB£i&2E2G&-**- - ' mainly between physics, chemi- 

Privacy for Prince 
Gloucestershire' County Coun¬ 

cil is to erect , bollards -on a 
grass, verge outside the Prince 
of Wales’s home, Highgrdve 

AllQUC JM hVUJUUWUVU n<LU l. 

-Apart' from Mr -Peter Scott, British Library1 into- a varie 
aged ' 51, . who last month of issdes‘that are placing'srie 
ceived a’ “piggyback” heart tific publishing-nndfer strain, 
transplant at Barefield, Middle- ■ Xhe Society isa inviting, ti 

Bridge Sag day 
• More than 200 yacht, barges f!ATHRTVRAL FUND 
and tugs and a Roy SI Navy VAMttWW4«r unu 
survey-vessel are to be dressed' Lincoln Cathedral is toappeal 
overall and give-a flotilla wel-. for £2.5m to repair crumbling- 

... . AUK iV.-HJ *» WTH IH&. bUI UV JUUgB UG ■ .. . •_ | . 
sex, arid.1 then ia second new r govenrmenr-fnndedresearch’ regarded as’stable. ' Many of the organizations 
*■—'— —'— Ui' **" ' councils, which will spend more The difficulties have arisen that prqdute journals have, also 

than' £340jji. tins year support- fAm a' combination of circum- introduced computer systems 
■ itfg basic- reSeirch,' the BniveT- stances, including dew' techno- for distnbntmg^ abstracting and 
siiy* Grants -Committee and the ' logiesL of. typesetting'' and iude*mg services through video- 
Depaftmenr'of Education .an’d general factors in the economy . 
Science 'to -examine' the issues., that are. eroding, the circulation . : That move from distributing 

"’ATJHOK'TVRA T FTTNID as a matter of urgency. 1 of jobmals. ’ printed volumes to on-line com- 
.AmiunuiL r-unw Among'the options to be re- ’ There, are 1,500> periodicals, puter services is. expected to' 
Lincoln Cathedral'is to appeal commended by the Royal published , in Britain that are ” accelerate, bringing serious 
r £2.5m1 to repair crumbling- Sodely ' are that7 'scieriJUts regarded as primary journals financial"and managerial diffj. 

should x»y7 at'a prederennined for "carrying original results in culiya since .the., tradition in. 

day-froth kidney failure;.-.: ‘‘ " 

come to the Queen when she- stonework,'’ 800-year-old' oak should pay; at"a predetermined for^ carrying original results in cuby; since .the..tradition in 
opens tbe Humber Bridge, at beams and more'than three- price^- a page, for, their results fundamental science. Although libraries hasbqen not to charge 
Hull on-July-17. acres of the toqL to be puHBHed, or that a'sidalF none would admit to being directly1 for those services. 
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impatience grows m itaj 
at politicians’ behaviour 

Signor ■ Arnaldo- Forlani tin 
day .-completed his first round 
of consultations in an effort to 

From Peter JNichoJs, Rome,' June 2 - 

ace o Italy's diplomacy causd -when the British, presidency of 
by the fall of the Government, the Community, which starts on 

Government not Ju]y en^* . . 
form a new government after fallen. Signor-Forlani would be tern strong^ tnat 

atmosulier, rf "cfi£' 

his resignation a’week ago m 
the' wake 'of the - ’Masonic 
scandal'. 

No 1 great atmosphere or 
optimism surrounds his. talks 
with' die party leaders, especi¬ 
ally oo the central issue of rela¬ 
tions with the Socialists.. 

-Signor .Forlani is .understood 
to • be unwilling - to form a 

Slto he had planned with termination to get some mpney; 
Lord Carrington, the Foreign bade, the Italian view js'ttet 

s - - . m future the. correction of ni¬ trons with the Socialists. Secretary. 
-Signor .Forlani is understood It js now almost exactly a jus Dees arising from thebnd get 

to S unwilling • to form » yeir ifnee IBdy hdp«i to.bSng ^ 
government without diem. But a solution to Britain’s budget - nurnasit is seen to he i 
the- Socialists so far have prob|ems with the Community. ne™l£5SS toSSoXciaS 
shown a lack of readiness to de- fact tbat laJv was in the JISLjS??1 
fine their terms for returning cbair ac that lime and had u» . ^CarrinaS** 
to a coalition. Indeed it is not signor Colombo an experienced «*?!“'jSgj wnsuSSSS shraid 
clear whether they want to negotiator on European quto* areSo 

stitt szsr—*- “ asras-“,hat -* xstt&fs&fs 
SS"!The arrangement made then, here that 

to a coalition. Indeed it is not 
clear whether they want to 
come back into government at 
all for the moment 

The Socialist national execu¬ 
tive is due to meet tomorrow 
and will presumably give an in¬ 
dication of the party's attitude. 
In the meantime the Matonic 
scandal remains as s cloud over 
the process of finding a 
government. 

What is now emerging as the 
politicians go about their lel- 

Dons was. vaiuaoie in ^ intent on directing attention to 
ticular crisis.- . ' economic problems. 

The arrangement made then, The danger is seen here that 
however, was seen only as an jjje Community risks “ death by 
interim step while the problem asphyxiation ” if fresh efforts interim step wnue tne prooiem asphyxiation * if fresh efforts 
of the budget was studied by gTe not made to promote a con- 
the Commission in Brussels and yergence of economic policies, 
in talks between governments, feeliug. has led to a-re- 

The Luxembourg summit at thinking of the budget, issue.. 
the end of this month was sup- The Italian view, put at Its. 
posed to have taken up recom- simplest, is that if a member 
mentations by 'the Commission country’s budgetary position is surely series of' meetings with men cations Dy me commission country's ouageiary position is 

their sensitivities sharpened and individual ^govern- corrected by the repayment of 
more bv the prospect of local mems. Signor Colombo had modey, these' repayments, fen- 
government elections later this expected to see the German larged if necessary, should be 
month than anything else, is a ’ Chancellor here on June 17 and Plotted to project and invest- 
crowing impatience with their 18^ but that is another occasion merits within the fr&DicwoCK of 
behaviour from- other branches which will be sacnficed because the Community’s economic 
of the state. of Irak's political problems. planning. - 

Already the Bank of Italy has The Italian hope was thar the For the moment there Is no 
made its voice heard about the problem of the budget would Indication how soon it will be 
fate of the lira in a suitably go forward at Luxembourg and before Italian diplomacy can 
alarmed tone. Now it is the turn would probably see a pernia- return to being‘able effectively 
of tbe Foreign Ministry fo seek ment solution at the summit due to put its views to its partners 
to draw attention, to the dam- in London-at tbe end of the year in ministerial meetings. 

' Wasal and his daughter Sahibo. (left). The family was rescued from slavery by a Hindu religious teacher. 

Two million desperate labourers enmeshed in illegal bondage 

One family escapes Indian slavery system 
to draw attention, to the dam- 

Japanese to end economic 
sanctions against Russia 

From Peter Hazelhurst, Tokyo, June 2 

Japan, the - world’s second strutting a pipeline to bring 
largest industrialized power, is- natural gas from Siberia' to 
tends to relax a series off eco- Western Europe.. 
nomic sanctions which were However. Japanese officials nomic sanctions which were However. Japanese officials Tarik Akan, one of Turkey’s 
imposed against the ' Soviet said today that sanctions leading -young film actors, -has 
Union, after the invasion of against the Soviet Union would been arrested by the political 
Afghanistan. be relaxed only in' cases Which police in Istanbul in connexion 

“ ££ artnBr9 ■ From Our Own Correspondent, Delhi 

■ Film star is-^x*,SEB-.rc jSstszs.s£ 2isrs] ;£ wt rs.. ™ 
-rrpotpA . SSKffifiSs risit home °nce as sara-S". da?a esji sm.iS^bs 
- rf ! ffSPW. four’tK ’ ber of J. family team * six M.11b gttg 
ml ' reveals no bitterness. He says handled by the master s toughs years old. - !hfre"^ a of PMpte 

X UlJ^Wy in a matter-of-fact voice: "I But rough treatment is normal Over the past few months. JJ*'r* 15 “ ^ a jf^L ~oW- 
From Sinan Fisek • had nothing to start with.-I-for workers m the kilns. We Swanti Agnivesh and his men erer^d th^DdicS - 

Ankara, June 2 . was just a poor farmer with were watched si that we did not , have liberated 390 people from Tvpicallv people who be- 

months ago Wasal ^ 
leading young fitim actors,,-has ® ? did escape. He slipped out of «one quarry and inritq bonded *re Poor co^tiy workers, often 
been anrested by the political told T would get good the kiln, in Punjab, and made - Jabourers to jump into the lor- drought victims desperate fo 
5comLSioS a11^Sld^efruit. his . way . to DelW 120 miles S™ Sd «ipe.P Th. swami's I?*. They J»re recruited by 

became slaves. Ignorant, poor of the family 
and pliant, they allowed them- secure my retui 
selves to be cheated and inti- allowed me to 
midated by-, a brick-kiln owner ever two years., 
and became his property. • .** I was. beat 

Wasal, who is 60 and skinny, four times and 

Thev lire in straw huts on. a 10 states. Swami Agnivesh esti- 
ked'and shelterless plain and mates there are 5 million 
m -20 rupees (£L14) - for throughout India, 
ery thousand bricks they The bondage system will 
ake. Between them they can never be easy to eradicate 
ake 4.000 bricks a day and because of the. need-for cheap 

Afghanistan. be relaxed only in" cases which police in latanbid in connexion “I was told I w°m« get gooa "j! ”1 ^ ^rir^^The swami's wqrWT They are requited by 

las si tat z.me%z ■ ^sas^fisss 
ion when he travels to Britain, projects. - iog role in the The Herd, which 
West Germany, Italy, Belgium, It js understood that Mr was shown last year at the 
The Netherlands, and Prance Suzuki-has already •informed London FHm. Festival, 
later this month. Mr Reagan that the Govern- The actor, who was detained 

Japanese officials said today ment had been forced to relax as he arrived last night at 
that the Government had “ re- sanctions -under the pressure of Yesilkoy airport, was alaleged 
luctandy agreed ” to relax sane- Japan’s powerful business to hhve made seditious state- 

go, including 2S of my relatives; Swami Agnivesh, a Hindu reb- 
“But I was tricked. The- gious teacher and a member of 

master said I had been given Haryana state Assembly, who 

troublemaker. 

• “ Rescuing bonded labourers 
in the trap. • 

“Employers are adept at 

luctandy agreed " to relax sane- Japan’s powerful business to hhve made seditious state- 
tions against the Soviet-Union. looby. ments during-a public appear- 
in the wake of President The industrialists argue that ance in West Germany. He is 
Reagan’s decision to lift a grain, while Japan has implemented, reported to have said: “We will 
embargo against Moscow last an economic embargo .against win the second war'of libera- 
April. the Soviet Union at Washing- tion”. ' 

The actor, who was detained mast5r J r^iees'and h^ids a group which rescues does J'°t s.olve th®, Pr°*lem- ^ manipulating ignorant and illi- 
as he arrived last night at I an SldlabJwers. is too deeply rooted "the swami terate people", the swami said. 

XS.nimk&- b°^edsw^rSd his men went to hhve Sdi leiitiour s^ vvorldng. That was just 
monte durine -a miWir annoar. Story. 

in f lorry ^tor^cue Wasal s attention to an abuse. We hope a lba' tW ^ey must WOrk 
\*jJ°Unn%rT?tJ£ nur^nd that In the long run there will t0 pay it back. The workers 

“For the first seven years • family, brought them out and be refor-m.». . 
we were paid nothing. We were settled them m a-bnck-kiln IS •?«J™7 • , 
given our food, but sometimes miles from Delhi. ■ Here,-.* Raided law 
not enough and we went although the work is hard, by #n Act ol 

a me ioug ruu mete wui t0 pay jj back, me workers 
onn."; •. find that the advance keeps on 
ded labibnr was outlawed increasing in size. They cannot 

Act of Parliament five move or sell their labour. They 

At that time Mr Suzuki de- ton’s request, Moscow has 
dared that his Government had awarded several, big contracts 

n ana we ntruL amivucu wvt» -:—— ■■ • , - _m . - 
. . . 1 hunerv I often worked 16 hours Wasal and his five children and years ago, but the Gandhi get no wages for months or 

Speakmg. to reporters before a^dS^’seven days a week. For three grandchildren are at least Peace Foundation here esn- years. They are slaves who 
■In* Hllrpn a wav Mr Alran I a seven u I __. , ____ j   c... .. n.rac thors ir, mnro than 2 helnmr m thp boss aild ate ciarefl tbat bis Government had awarded several, big contracts being taken away, Mr Akan said 

been taken by surprise because to Western Europe. his words had been misinter- 
Wasbington had asked Japan to “West Europe, the United preted, and that he had -wit- 
- sanctions States’s traditional ally, refused nesses and recordings of his impose 

against the Soviet Union. 

a long time I had no holiday, paid regularly and are free to 
It was four years before I was leave.' 

to implement sanctions against 
“We have no option, but to the Soviet Union. We^^dierefore “^“''“independent Istanbul diSBIISSfll llIflfTlfid 

relax sanaions because West do not see why Japan should newspaper, Hvrrivet, said the >J W1 *** 

Amented V C0”tin,ue t0 enforce M ®®ba«-go war that Mr Akai referred to. K-r lK*nfAwin 

jpa^atspotq- >§-[ ^ . : From Eric Marsden, Johannesburg, Jan 

Japanese rirms are expected have lost various big contracts idols, starred in scores of The opposition . Progressive The newspapei 
!ranc ■ a r,uc- £1“Sm because of the sanctions against romantic comedies before he Federal Party has expressed Ing money for si 

assist tne.i*met Union m con- the Rushans. turned to more serious films a fears that the owners of the subsidized by ii 
— , . . n_I n..-|_U«I Jianluad U, Tin.. • 

[ speeches. 
An independent Istanbul 

newspaper, Hurriyet, said the 
war that Mr Akan referred to 
was aimed not at the State, but 
at Turkish film censorship. 

The actor, who was one of 
Turkey’s . favourite • ~matm£e 
idols, starred in scores of 

From Eric Marsden, Johannesburg, June 2 

Dr Anatoly Koryagin: An T™* s mooth. 
appeal to Western colleagues- However hard Britain and 

_ • her European partners tried, 
PQYf^HTATftV progress would in the end 
A k2 A vijUfi A XV i depend on the parties tiiem- 

ITYDrD.T selves. Lord Carrington • said. 
-I-j/VJL r, Iv' X The contents of a settlement 

r\XT rnm a x must ^e negotiated by them, 
UIN 1 KlfA 11 though the friends of both 

could perhaps help them to 
By Peter Reddaway overcome some of the obstacles. 

An appeal to foreign col- Addressing the Middle East 
leagues bv a Soviet psychiat- Association, Lord Carrington 
rist has reached the West just that if each s5de continued 
as he is about to stand trial on t0 insist that its demands alone 
a charge of "anti-Soviet pro- were "Sbt and justified and 
nsnortifi ** miicf Tvi mpf i»nfoiirlit-Snnalkr Kv 

g~\ • 'j directed by- Zeld Okten. The 
€ .amnarnn screenplay was by. Yilmaz I because ot 

A ^XlgiV/li Guney, the director who is seev- {. Government. 
1. J . . ing a. prison sentence for 

fllrllvP murder. The film was an inter- 
Jr*AV\*^V national success. 

IP • ' Miss Melike Doming^ a Jead- 
(1T1 t tIIIT ing actress,-who also starred in 

VJ WAA The Herd, has been living in 
By David Spamer . . West Germany since the xmli- 

Diplomatic Correspondent *ary takeover in Turkey last 
year. . 

Stability in the Gulf, or any She and her husband, Mr 
other part or the Arab world, Sanar Yurdatapan, a - musician, 
depended on something being are virulent critics of the Turk- 
done to resolve the Arab-Israel uh regime, "and have ignored 
dispute and Europe would con- repeated warnings to return -to 
Dnue to try to make a construe- face possible trial for alleged 
tive contribution. Lord Camng- political offences, 
ton. the Foreign Secretary, said .Today the ruling National 
yesterday. He takes over as Security Council ratified death 
President o£ tin Council of sentences on- two. political ex- 
Mmisters of tbe European Com- tremists. one from the right, 
munity next month. . ,be other from the left Mr 

JL Ml 9 loiuuiuc uiauutt • wm_ , v _ 

idols, starred in scores of The opposition . Progressive The newspaper has been loft* 
romantic comedies before he Federal Party has expressed Ing money for six years and is 
turned to more serious films a fears chat the owners of the subsidized by its sister. The 
few years ago. T/ip Herd was Rond Doily Moil dismissed Mr Sunday Times: . Mr- Sparks 
directed by- Zeki Okten. The Allister Sparks,, the editor, claims the sharp increase in 
screenplay was by. Yilmaz because -of threats by the the loss during, his editorship 

and are free to mates there are more than 2 belong to the boss and are 
million labourers in bondage in bullied by bis henchmen.’ 

lamed New York offers tasteful 
ria line in royal tee-shirts 
[one 2 From Michael Leapman, New York, June 2 

[ier has been los* A ■ manufacturer of clerical York’s garment district, where 
six years and is vestments held a champagne he stood between tbe racks of 
its sister. The party in New York tonight to soft and gilded churchmen's 

:s.’ Mr ■ Sparks launch a-royal wedding tee-shirt robes. “Front the beginning we 
larp increase in in-a limited, numbered edition were tremendously careful to 
ig his editorship of 500- He-hopes it will be a do everything right and in good 

ing a- prison sentence for Mr David Dalling, the'Party’s petition from The _ Citizen, 
murder. The film, was an inter- spokesman on the media, , last which was launched as a secret 
national success. night called oo the South project of the farmer Informa- 
' Miss Melike Damirag^ a lead- African Associated Newspapers tion Department to increase the 
ing actress,- who also starred in group to allay fears that it had Government's popularity, among 
The Herd, has been living in yielded to Government pressure English-speaking readers,, and 
West Germany since the rmli- £dr a'change of editors. He said subsidized by about £17Jra,-in 
tary takeover. in . Turkey last suspicion had been created, that- its first two years, 
year. - the derision £ad £een made A critical factor had been 

She and her husband, Mr under threat of further Govern- management's cancellation 

has been partly due to com- I counterweight to the boatloads taste.” 
of cheap and tasteless tee- The shirts cost $20 (£10) 
shirts which, according to re- each. Mr Campbell is also pro¬ 
ports here, are flooding the during a $10 version in two 
British market. colours in an unlimited edition, 
; it W ii _ « ■ '.jtin but again he will sell them only J Mr Thomas Campbell ejects . tQ . 

Busy days 
for the 
Minister of 
Free Time 

From Ian Murray 
Paris, June 2 

M Andre Henry is a 46-year- 
old trained teacher, married, 
with two children, who enjoys 
playing foorball and volleyball, 
taking photographs and making 
amateur films in his free time. 

Until May 22 he had little 
enough free time as secretary- 
general of the powerful, half- 
million-sn-ong teachers’ union, 
the federation de iTSducation 
Rationale. Since then, he has 
been even busier as France’s 
first Minister of Free Time. 

At a press conference today 
he' unveiled his ideas for the 
free time-of the future. If the 
new Socialist Government's 
plans are implemented, he will 
in fact have charge of arrang¬ 
ing for the bulk of everv 
worker’s life. Those plans would 
reduce the working week to 33 
hours and the working year to 
47 weeks. 

M Henry today defined four 
main areas in which he would 
be seeking to introduce policies 
tn help the people to spend 
their free time profitably. Tbe3s 
were youth, sport, social 
leisure and permanent educa¬ 
tion. “We are charged with 
helping people to conquer the 
fatalism of passivity faced with 
leisure,” he said. 

His ambition was to helo 
“the mass of French men and 
women to control their life and 
not be dominated by it/’ He 
cited as an example the un¬ 
employed and rhe housewife, 
for whom free time was lived 
negatively. 

To artain these objectives be 
intended tn use two no"- 
methods—the development of 
regional cultural entities and a 
significant growth in coopera¬ 
tive ‘and club movements. 

The Minister of Free Time is 
sufficiently imporfant in the 
dew scheme of things to hare 
two junior ministers working 
under him. 

One, Mme Ed wipe A vice, is 
responsible for youth and 
sports and she will have under 
ber a nermanent office created 
tn deal with education schema. 
Her junior ministry will he 

. transferrine its responsibility 
for physical education in 
schools to the Ministry of 
National Education. 

She told the press conference 
that rt was essential to build a 
bridge between popular 
amateur snorts and snnrt at the 
highest levels so that each 
should enrich the other. 

The other iiminr ministry Is 
the Tourism Ministry, which is 
headed by M Francois Ahadie. 
He promised to’ involve every¬ 
one interested in the subject 
work out a tourism nnlicv. He 
"ointed out thar nearly half the 
French population were unable 
to go awav on holiday and sug¬ 
gested reforming the internal 
market through “social 
tourism,” with better facilities 
for everyone. 

Singapore 
releases 
dissidents 

From David Watts 
Bangkok, June 2 

The Sogapore Government 
has released three men held for The Herd, has been living in yielded to Go veroment pressure ^ngusn-speaiang . readers,, and to sell most of the shirts' m the has released three men Delator 

West Germany since tbe mil- for a change of editors. He sajd subsidized by about £17Jra,-in Unitwi States; although a few 1in?^ i«7 tiff rSf1 rovS i,,egede communist activities, 
tary takeover. in . Turkey last suspucion Jiad been created, that its first two years. will be sent to Britain as gifts. ,,5,^th a Two of them—Lee Tee Tong, 

year. - tb® Si°r of fSrth^Govern® A crirical f*«or had been the The six “lour design bearfthe flJjfcj2l°i!f!Sich h! k*’ aDji H-° ^iao- 
She and her husband, Mr ***** iS!*®*2? management's cancellation of cipher of Prince Charles along- {JVSlmES1 “ * “ “ " ' fa*dL been detained since 1963 

Sanar Yurdatapan, a. musician, 0ftn"SSrpr?« • ***• arrangement under which side Lady Diana Spencer’s coat ,SJ®'ex”?nrnceed-t from !Hlth?U,C chY^“ or trial under 

Sutsas?ssMar1""““P~--sat- w!"wjfsls d.r^«dwsS‘^ Uiuu VJJ. LUG AUlk' V..- ___ J 

ish regime, and have ignored ““L rfP9.rtaa 
repeated warnings to return-to :He invited 
face possible trial for alleged “a* 
political offences. Friday, was ^ 

-Today the ruling NationaT J.0 ■ e,f^ , 
Security Council ratified death have l<mg sc 
sentences on- two. political ex- Qe™“® ' 
tremists, one from the right. The South 
the other from the left. Mr Journalism r 
Recep Sariaslan. the leftist, was Mr Sparks’s 
sentenced in'absentia fbc fhe saying its'ni 
murder of a former MP. tlle xuescapal 

aged 49-, and "Ho Piao* aged 43 
had been detained since 1963 
without charge or trial under 
the Internal Security Act. 

Mr Lee was a leading member 

that Mr Sparks’s dismissal on 
Friday,' was-" in any way related 
to the fact that the Government 
have long sdught his editorial 
demise ”. 

Mail's budget. ban on representing "the 
There had been ‘friction be- of-the couple onidothing. 

tween Mr Parks and" Mr Clive «T 

The South African Society of manaemg director. 

Journalists has also deplored oaftTtifaf rhp"/If« 7 wal 1 f 
Mr Sparks’s “ brutal dismissal” - faoard chat Mad vns sel1- 

~~ . - .. T-oJw ui ilia at i cat. »»U 
Charles -is . prcsuic^t4 was SGcrfit8rv*£cncr3l of tfas 

OI tne coupje Mountbatten wfll get a free seaaSmeSS"eS®eneral 
" I am very much a respecter shirt, number one- of the The third man -s Chwa Seh 

of the Crown and would never-'edition. _ . . , Kea, aged 32, who, it is under¬ 
do anything in. appropriate," Lord Lewisham,-a relative or ba{j been be|,j s;nce tbe 
Mr - Campbell said, in his Lady Diana, was due to attend earl 19703' Recep bariasian. the leftist, was «rap«rHs nuui buousm! , inc to “ too many economically LJ, 

lh' Kvcnth-flooc worCroon-u, Naw 

claim by Sovie- 
tsats ' A'Min - cii 
on Wednesday, tbe fifth poliri- circulation and advertising s,v.e Pariys election- ^_ _ IT! 1 
cal extremist'to be haneed in losses which were in turn ^"s bad.shown that, the paper , jg JJJ§PU J.'ED 

do anything in.- appropriate," 
Mr - Campbell said, in his 

could perhaps help them w cal extremist to be hanged in losses "inch were in turn ^“'Vot longer our'of arreW 
overcome some of the obstacles.1 Turkey since the military take- caused . -by the Remd Daily • > Whir^ rnnich^iwii-ino 

* 01 over in September. MatTs vigorous criticism of tbe ^'P*. - wmtf . Engish-siwaUns 
Addressing the Middle East jn Istanbul, a military court Government and -its support of opuuaa.. a large number ot 

Association. Lord Carrinaton wntnnr«H Mr Avrtin the black cause. - blacks were about to_ come into 
In Istanbul, a military court Government and -its support of YV, - n nuiuuer. “*■ 

sentenced Mr Aycfcin Senetom the black cause. ™^jboutto come mto 
former editor of the left-wing Mr Sparks told me his dls- {^®lr °V^- °.noiIVcai J a“d )?e 
newspaper, Politika, which is missal had come as a shock. aa° asked the: .board to be 

claim by Soviet team 

ISMSPUTED 
From Our'Correspondent Salisbury, June 1 

Nairobi, June 2 ' 
« -j • e A Soviet delegation has 

in ■n-ived in Salisbury t» ap.n aa 
Uganda, wno js now .living in. , , *. ...._ 
ffiddah. Saudi Arabia. a'oMars embassy. Diplomatic relations 

paganda 
The trial of Dr Anatoly 

Koryagin, who is 42, is due to 
open today in Kharkov, in the 
Ukraine. The charge carries a 
penalty oE up to 12 years in 
prison and exile. 

In February, Dr Koryagin 
was the last member to be 

must be met unconditionally by 
the other side, he feared there 
would be no progress. 

“ We must find a way to 
break out of this vicious circle 
and begin to build die mutual 
confidence so essential .if real 
negotiations are to begin. That 

ganda. expressed 
Mr Ugur Kokden, a- writer, j management bad given him had 

and the mg editor. Under him the Mail /J2 The arrival of the diplomats, 

was sentenced to a year’s im¬ 
prisonment For an article 'in 

an absolute assurance that the and ,1 
rumours were untrue and no - racial 

politika which, reportedly in-1 change was being considered. 

--- rhrA»tj»nin® rho IlnanHarr caoi- ine arrival or tne oipinnHis, 

i ^TSKr.ss Mssl.-" * 7 “ hrdr<Lt,y Si,kin' 
nil staff by recruiting blacks HiS claim1 is disputed by both, the Charge d Affaires, comes 

™ to is what we shall be trying to 
2* °scow-based do: even limited conhdence- 

w 5? To»a“ i?ve/£- building steps would have great 
l?3.1.8. c ,e Use of. Psychiatry for significance." 

suited the Government. Mr Sparks, who has been 
as reporters and specialists. 

He inherited the policy of 

Political Purposes. In April, an 
article by him analysing his Lord Carrington added' that I Claude 

_a. editor for four and a half years, support for the Progressive srouja now operating against 
Din cJrnnrxtr^ disputes the charge that Federal .Party from Mr Pres.lderTt 
BAR bTABBING editorial policy is mainly res- Laurence Gandar, for whom he fermrtenr. The gaerrilla_ groups 

Paris, June 2.—M Charles possible for the MaiVs losses, worked as political cor res p on-’ “,e¥ have no allegiance to 
aude Lang, whose brother, M which some estimates put at dent, and Mr Gandatis succes- Mr ^na'oouot wnerner 

SBING 

the'Ugandan Government and after speculation that relations 
the underground ^ guerrilla between the countries had 
groups now operating against cooie(i recentiv 
President Mrltoh Obote’s Gov- CO°‘e° feCently‘ 

im„-B reianve 01 stood, had been held since the 
as due to attend carly igjog. 

In rhe early 1960s Singapore 
-- was plagued with riots, strikes tj , and acts of arson and the Gov- 

TG3.TT1 ernmenr has maintained that 
the Barisan Party was involved 

* 1 _ , in a communist plot to seize 
control. 

ldl/wi j tjiat timei before the 

then Taylor separation of Singapore from 
. jUQe 1 Malayan Federation, many 

J . trade unionists, journalists and 
delegation -has others were arrested- Some have 
bury to open an been released, hut the Gnvcrn- 
rniatic relations ment is thought to be holding 
>viet Union and « least 30 people under the 
. .. Internal Security Act. ! established on who haye been rf_ 

■ leased, must live at a given 
f the diplomats, address and not leave the enun- 
Vladimir Silkin, uy without permission. They 
Affsk-e< f(>m« cannot join political nr other 

. -1 ? groups and are forbidden to 
in that relations comact Dtber former political 
countries had detainees or give press inter¬ 

views. 

work for the commission was f lasting peace could only be J Jack Lang, has been appointed I about £3m a year. Circulation sor, Mr Raymond. Louw. Borh 
published in The Lancet. achieved through negotiations j Minister of Culture in the new has dropped from 135,000 to previous editors were “kicked 

Dr Koryagin has a higher freely entered into byb both j Socialist Government. was less-than 110,000 since tbe price upstairs” into . management 
degree in. psychiatry and, he sides, involving all tbe relevant I arrested after the death, of a doubled, to 14p a . few months posts after being involved in 
says in his appeal, has practised parties. 1 plumber stabbed in a bar brawl ago. , political controversy. 
in Soviet institutions for 17 ———  -—  -;-i-—-;-;-—— 
years. Last September, he gave -wrm , g v a ar • ytyt T , rrt 1 

journalists in Moscow. foreign King to plead Morocco s case on Western Sahara 
From Charles Hargrove, Rabat, June 2 

rS6 iMvrlffimf 3^n.se King Hassan of ' Morocco with some of the member states effectively controls all the more number of Western and Eastern 
7ininn Ai.u 'w i'i 1 'BV,et will.be attending the next an- of the OAU, and it is not in populated areas of the former countries to warn them against 
dSw aw well-known nual si mm it of the Organize- the interests of Morocco for Spanish colony, the SADR fears the danger of taking liberties 
inrernMf .lon?er p'on for African Unity COAU) things to come to such a pass." such- a referendum would go with certain minimum sran- 

1,,llstini* in Nairobi at the end of this For .the King to attend the against' it. dards of. international . be-- 

.0nations I Minister of Culture in the new I has dropped from 135,000 to previous editors were “ kicked 
Socialist Government, was less -than 110,000 since tbe price upstairs management 

sides, involving all tbe relevant I arrested after the death, of a I doubled, to 14p a . few months posts after being involved in 
parties. plumber stabbed in a bar brawl political controversy. 

King to plead Morocco’s case on Western Sahara 
From Charles Hargrove, Rabat, June 2 

King Hassan of ' Morocco with some of the member states effectively controls all the more number of Western and Eastern 

any pro-Amin forces are now 
operating in Uganda. 

Tbe Ugandan Government 
says some. "■ pro-Amin thugs” 
are responsible for acts of 
banditry,-mainlyIn the extreme 
north-west of Uganda, aFter 

Senior Indian officials 
have to learn Hindi 

From Kuldip Nayar, Delhi, June 2 

north-west of Uganda, after All senior officers of the committee endorsed the recom- 
crossing the border from Zaire Government of India, from de- mendation which the Govem- 
an’d Sudan. But it insists that puty secretaries upwards, will ment of India accepted, 
its forces are capable of restor- have to acquire a working know- For.ihe present. there i* no 
ing control. ledge 

Brigadier Moses Ali, a former years, 
finance minister in the Amin Inst 

Union. Although well-known 
dissenters are no longer 
interned in . psychiatric institu¬ 
tions the practice has become 
still more widespread 

“ The tranformation of 

have to acquire a working know- For .ihe present. there i* no 
ledge of Hindi within three restriction on the use of Eng- 
years. lish for any official purposes of 

Instructions have been issued the Union, though since 1965 
to all ministries and depart- Hindi has become the prinnpa! 

tion for African Unity COAU) things to come to 
in Nairobi at the end of this For .the King t 
month to put his country’s . OAU summit is in 
case on the vexed question tiye gesture. He ] 
of the Western Sahara. He so in some years. -:- ul tne western oanara- ne 

of'iMlitiM”1rj° j/n ,n?tnm,en:c announced the decision at an __ __ _ __ __ _ _-.Tr_ i_.r.  ____ ___u«i U <uiua. *»» u 
“ must be viewed ^ernationai press conference ports in Rabat, hemighr accept recognition for the SADR, In Algerian fifth column, without that" they^ did***not TiTpport^e*x- 
drastiMlfy to di^toA tie Sl “Jhe Royal^Falace ywterday. the organization’s proposal to. favour of. which about 26 of any. revolutionary ideological President Amin, and SSSr aim 
of this humane science E0 l0. Nairobi to hold arefecendum in the West- the 50 members of the OAU basis'at all. was, as Ugandans, to return to 
praises the^'fforts of Western fr? Sahara- It could be a sldl- voted at the Freetown summit Whatever contribution their homeland. 
pwchiaBrisn tohe emphasized. .But he would ful move, and spike guns of last year. . Morocco makes to a solution of Brigadier AUi like many other 
shameful abuses, but points^nSt’ "UT8t^f1pS Pr°VIS‘0?aI government of " If the OAU did so this, time, the problem of. the ..Western members of the Amin forces, 
that thev have nor heAn°d^i^ut yhat_these imght. be. I mil go the Saharoin Arab Democratic and infringed the fundamental Sahara at Nairobi,'it will clearly fled from Uganda inw . Sudan 
Soughy n0tbeendeC,S,Te i“rNa:;b‘ RepubUc (SADR) Which has principled upon which^it is. not involve abandonment of iX whenT^anfantroops drove 

Psychiatric organizations in SSUSrf *h. W.SS. persistently rejected the very based” tte King emphasized, claims over at least the them out in 1979. 
various Western countries1 t^fn^“Jf ic*fla a referendum on the ’* it would break up. A number northern, more populated, and He'recently issued a threat 
inrlivriinif ItpitamV I J contnbupon,_ If grounds that the population of'-of ocher - member countries economically potentially oro- I that the anti-Ohote forces woulc 

1 in some years. make. another determined at- this organization as nothing 
.According to informed re-' tempt _ at Nairobi to obtain more, than a Libyan, and 

Brigadier Ali, like many other. 

Government; recentiv claimed to all ministries and depart- Hindi has become the prinnpa I 
that members of the Uganda ments to prepare an appropriate language and English an addi- 
National Rescue Front, mainly programme in .accordance with tionai one "for purposes to he 
composed of . former Amin the Government's policy pro- specified by Parliament bv law 
troops, had seized control of gre&siveiy to introduce Hindi for for so long as necessary.’’ 
substantial areas of the West the country’s official business. Whatever the Governments 
Nile and Madi districts, in A scheme to teach Hindi to .position, the use of Hindi in 
north-west Ueanda. But he said foreign service staff is under government offices is nominal, 
tbat they did not support ex- consaderation. Letterheads, rub- Virtually the entire work is 
President Amin, and their aim ber stamps and other stationery transacted in English and non- 
was, as Ugandans, to return to items used in- foreign missions Hindi-speaking states, such as 
their homeland. are bilingual in English and West Bengal Kerala, Tamil are bilingual in English and West Bengal Kerala, _ Tamil 

Hindi. Delhi has also sent in- Nadu and Jammu and Kashmir 

including ‘ -Rrirain's D.,»i j ’jv= .t'Zir'V*—Huvuiauvn or- oi WB«r raeraoer countries economical] 
cSimL 8nf PmSimrUfc ^ not. there is a risk rhe We«ern Sahara already Would follow Morocco in leav- ductive par 
2J|3? mtrPSS2IfJ.*t^-han? **81 v!5?f -excesses, might clearly “ self determined ” Itseff ing the organization.w Hassan is. 

^ xccur ^hlch wouJ,d n,.ake ,ir ?ec- J** favour of independence. In recent weeks, King Hassan yield on ai 
Koryagin 5 defence Gssary for us M break relations .But, in fact, as Morocco now has sent personal envovs to a can claims. 

members of the Amin' forces, structions to foreign missions have been resentful about the 
fled from Uganda inw. Sudan touse Hindi on invitation cards, way. Hindi is being "pushed 
when Tanzanian troops drove. Tbe officiaJ language cotnmis- down the throats of non-Hindi- 
them out in 1979- sioti appointed <n June 1955 speaking people.*' 

He'recently issued a threat recommended preparatory mea- Not long ago, the Kerala 
that the anti-Obotc forces would sures for tbe- introduction of Government protested against 
move .into.-central-Uganda. pbs«. Hindi in addition to 'E'nglish for. receiving a communication in 
sibly to link .up with other the country's official business Hindi from the centra] Govern* 
guerrilla groups'already ope rat- and far inter-state conunuhka- ment and threatened to write in 
ing there. dons. In 1957, a parliamentary future in Malayalam, 
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Begin’s coalition 
takes lead 
in opinion poll 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, June 2 

With only a month to go 
•before Israel’s general election, 
the latest opinion, poll shows 
thei ruling right-wing Likud 
coalition maintaining its recent 
remarkable recovery and mov- 
iup ahead of the opposition 
Labour Parry for the first time 
since the campaign began. 

According to the poll m 
today’s Jerusalem Post, the 
Likud stands to win 45.,seats in 
the 120-member Knesset com¬ 
pared with 42 for Labour. Last 
month, the same poll -predicted 
that both parries would win 
seats each. 

-The latest findings are seen 
■s' "• confirmation that the 
majority of Israeli voters 
approve of the tough public 
attitude now being taken by 
MrMenachem Begin, the Prime 
Minister, over the unresolved 
missile crisis with Syria. The 
results reinforce another poll 
published here last week, which 
reported a 10 per cent jump, in 
Mr Begin’s personal popularity. 

The full extent of the political 
cotneback by the government is 
besi judged by comparing the 
results of today’s poll with 
those of a similar survey pub¬ 
lished in January. The poll was 
thgn predicting that Labour 
would win 58 seats compared 
with only 20 for tbe Likud. 
'Today’s findings have In- 

cri»?ed tbe growing feeling 
jamong diplomats that foreign 
governments will have to steel 
themselves for another four 
years of Israeli government 
under Mr Begin’s uncompromis¬ 
ing direction. 

It has been no secret that 
Trj^ny world leaders <had pre¬ 
viously been hoping that a re¬ 
turn of a more moderate Labour 
Administration would improve 
tife chances of achieving a com¬ 
prehensive peace in the Middle 
£as£ 

Because oF the complexities 
of.coalition building in Israel, 
independent political commen¬ 
tators claim that the Labour 
Party under the leadership of 
Mr'Shimon Peres would have to 
win about 10-more seats than 
tlip Likucr to have an equal 
chance -of forming the next 
government- The Likud is ideo¬ 
logically much closer to the two 
main religious parties which to¬ 
day’s poll expects to win 12 
verts in all. 

A commentary published with 
the findings showed a sharp dis¬ 
tinction between the supporters 
of tjie left and right wings of 
Israeli politics. 

The Likud is stronger among 
the younger voters, oriental 
Jews, blue collar workers, the 
less well educated and lower 
paid. Labour, on the other hand. 

enjoy greater support among 
the middle aged, and older com¬ 
munities, Jews of European 
stock, better educated' and 
white collar workers. 

• It Is generally accepted that 
the beginning or the Likud’s re¬ 
turn io favour began some 
three months ago. with the 
appointment of a new Finance 
Minister, Mr -Yoram Aridor, 
who immediately embarked on 
a controversial tax-cutting 
policy. 

The publication of todays 
poll coincided with news of the 
sixth round of purchase tax 
cuts ordered by the Finance 
Minister, who has also seen a 
sharp jump in his _ personal 
standing in the opinion polls. 
Altogether, a total of 38 con¬ 
sumer items will be reduced in 
price from tomorrow. 

Among the goods included on 
the list are wine, washing mach¬ 
ines, vacuum cleaners, batteries, 
carpets, watches, records, hand¬ 
bags, telephones, camping 
equipment and car accessories. 
Some of the taxes are being cut 
by as much-as 30 per cent. 

Already there has been a 
boom in the sale of colour tele¬ 
vision sets and cars, two of the 
main items affected in an 
earlier round' of the Finance 
Minister’s unprecedented tax 
reductions. 

Although these have been 
dubbed “ Aridor’s pre-election 
sale ” by opposition critics, 
there is every sign that they 
are proving immensely popular 
with a long-suffering Israeli 
public now facing inflation of 
over 140 per cent 

Earlier this week, the annual 
report of Israel’s .central bank 
openly criticized the Govern-. 
meat’s new economic policy. 
Mr Amoa Gafny, the Governor, 
argued that the present manage¬ 
ment of the economy was likely 
to unleash a new wave of in¬ 
flation after polling on June 30. 
* Another, important factor -in 
the Likud’s recovery is its-ex-, 
pansionist .settlement policy in 
the West Bank and the Gaza 
Strip. This has been maintained 
during the Campaign with, the 
announcement this week ^ that 
two more Jewish settlements 
are to be built around the Arab 
town , of Jericho. 

Work, on both -settlements is. 
expected to begin before voting 
on June 30, and the Finance 
Ministry will be putting - up 
about £750,000 towards the cost. 

Already, more than' 20QJXK) 
voters have been taken1 on Sub¬ 
sidized coach tours of the-West 
Bank designed to back up one 
of the Likud’s campaign 
slogans which states: “We are 
on the map”. . .. 

Carrington lists tasks for 
British EEC presidency 

By David Spanier, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Lord Carrington set out for 
the first time yesterday what 
he hopes to achieve during 
Britain's presidency of the 
European Community, which 

s Jor six months from Julyl. 

^effect, the Foreign Secre- 
gxplained, it is only a four 
a half month's term, because 

ryone io the Community 
August off and the end of. 
ear is shortened' by the 

anas break. 
.Nevertheless, Lord Carring- 

tqp told the select committee on 
^European Communities in 

tife (Lords, there is much' to be 
done. !□ the sphere of the 
Community’s internal relations, 
a solution on restructuring the 
budget had to be reached by 
December 31. If not. it was 
obvious there would be some 
difficulties with next year's 
budget 

■The task had been made a 
little more difficult by the 
arrival of a new Government in 
France, because it naturally 
needed time lo prepare its Jiasirion, he said. But it was 
oaunarc that M Cheysson, the 

new French Foreign Minister, 
knew, more .about the Commu¬ 
nity than anybody else in his 
situation. Restructuring also 
iududed reform of the Common 
Agricultural Policv with the 
emphasis on bolding down 
spending. 

<:Other issues Lord Carrington 
mentioned under internal policy 
included resolving the fisheries 
dispute and promoting opera¬ 
tion of the Common Market it¬ 

self, for instance by removing 
restrictions on insurance, .He 
also hoped to “push ahead” 
with an energy policy. 

In external affairs, the most 
closely watched issue would, be 
the Middle East, "Here .agiuh, 
as of now it would be -difficult 
to say how -we .will take it for¬ 
ward”, the Foreign Secretary 
admitted. They had not - yet 
heard the report of the Dutch 
Foreign Minister who, as Presi¬ 
dent of tbe Community, has 
been touring Middle Eastern 
capitals. The result of the Israeli 
election- was still an unknown 
factor. 

He also emphasized the im¬ 
portance^! enlargement of the 
Community, where Britain’s 
responsibility would be to help 
brixfg forward the Spanish and 
Portuguese negotiations for 
membership. The fact that- re¬ 
structuring of the budget was 
still to be settled made the task, 
in some degree, more difficult.' 

_ Lord Carrington spoke enthu¬ 
siastically about strengthening 
political cooperation among the 
Ten. “I am always deeply sus¬ 
picious of blueprints and 
theories”, he declared. “I 
would hope that if we had the 
general wish and aim to co¬ 
operate more in Europe, a' con¬ 
sensus would develop from that. 
I would be hesitant to propose 
any solution that would cause 
anxiety in any country; federali¬ 
zation or con federalism”. Did! 
he believe in a federal Europe ? 
he was asked. “ I don’t believe 
I shall live to see it". 

Israelis 
launch new 
raids on 
guerrillas 

From Robert Fisk 
Beirut, June 2 

Israel’s war of attrition 
against the Palestinian guer¬ 
rillas . »n Lebanon- continued 
this morning-with an air raid, 
against. Palestinian targets in 
the south of. the country., .the 
second arrack of its kind.w six 
days. ’ 

According to both the Pale-* 
stine • Liberation Organization 
(FLO) and the Israeli .military 
command, the aircraft .bombed 
guerrilla bases north of Tyre, 
in the area of Abul As wad. 

The assertion by Mr Mena- 
chem Begin, tbe Israeli prime 
Minister, - that his • country 
would maintain its assault 
against the Palestinians in 
Lebanon has -now been trans¬ 
lated into action on *n 
apparently regular basis. 

An estimated 33- people, 
including guerrillas, .Libyan 
“ volunteers■” and civilians, 
were killed in last week* 
attacks around the town .of 
Dam our. ’The local Lebanese 
Kovernorate oEfice m • Sldou. 
said that a further 30 people 
had been killed or wounded in 
today’s air raid. 

The Israeli . aircraft spent 
almost an hour today, attacking 
the Palestinian bases with 
rockets, turning over the Medi¬ 
terranean and flying back over 
the coast for second and third 
bombing runs. The countryside 
north, of Tyre and around Sara* 
fancL the biblical Sarepta of the 
Prophet Elijah, is dotted.with 
Palestinian guerrilla positions 
and the Israeli pilots must by 
now know their geography only 
too well. Even the PLO ho 
longer .makes any pretence of 
disputing the Israelis’ accuracy. 

The right-wing voice of 
Lebanon radio station said later 
thaE six Israeli jets had des¬ 
troyed a three-storey building 
housing the regional command 
of rhe- Fatah guerrilla organiza¬ 
tion. ■ 

Mr ..Begin . says . that. 'the 
attacks on Palestinian guerrillas 
are not connected with ihe 
larger crisis involving Syri^ 
although this is not.a view held 
by the Government in D&ma*- 
cus. - • ‘ 
' The state-controlled . daily 
newspaper Tishrin . noted in 
Damascus ibis morning that a - 
cessation of Israeli air rspds m 
southern Lebanon was- a con¬ 
dition for the success of Mr 
Philip Habib’s peace mission in 
the'Middle East. 
• : According to- Tishrin, the 
Israelis . must- also, halt' their 
reconnaissance, flights over Leb-. 
anon and permit Syrian troops. 
to deploy, whatever . weapons 
they.' need; including anti¬ 
aircraft missiles, in the coun¬ 

try-' 
But the newspaper’s demands 

were far from, being'. totally 
intransigent. It' also said that 
the United States should rec¬ 
ognize Lebanon as an indepen¬ 
dent state and “drop any 
objection to the performance 
of the [Syrian] force so long as 
it operates within the frame¬ 
work pf the Lebanese. Govern¬ 
ment 

The Americans are ip fact 
quite happyV. to acknowledge 
that the Syrians have a legiti¬ 
mate role to play in .Lebanon 
and the Syrians .are; dearly 
signalling to Mr Habib that: 
such -a statement from . the 
United States would produce 
some restraint on their part. 

Restraint was •' the very 
quality which both sides in thtr 
Beirut fighting were promising 
to exercise this morning after 
two days of random and indis¬ 
criminate shelling of residen¬ 
tial areas in both Christian and 
Muslim sectors of the Lebanese 
capital. 

In one of those peculiarly 
Lebanese agreements char will 
be remembered for its cynicism 

-as much as for-its apparently 
good intentions, Phalangist and 
leftist militias confirmed that 

-they would no longer fire 
artillery. at innocent people on 
either side but-would continue 
to shoot at ’each other along 
the Beirut front line:. In efftet, 
this means that a civilian -still 
has to risk a sniper’s, bullet 
when he travels from east' to 
west Beirut bur can relax once 
-he gets home. 

At least 37 people died in the 
city in the past two days, many 
while sunbathing on tbe 
beaches of. the. Mediterranean. 
Newspapers carried terrible 
photographs of the dead today: 
the pro-Phalangist Amid 
carried a series of pictures of 
dead children. \ . 

Curfew in 
Sri Lanka 

From Our Correspondent 
Colombo, June 2 

‘ A state of emergency with a 
5 pra to 5 am curfew was de¬ 
clared today in the Tamil- 
speaking Northern Province of 
Sri; Lanka where police -went on 
a'rampage on Sunday assault¬ 
ing "residents, setting fire to 
buildings and looting after one 
policeman was killed and. four 
were injured at an election 
rallv near Jaffna. 

The rally was held by the 
Tamil United Liberation Front 
in connexion with tbe Develop¬ 
ment Council elections due to 
be held on Thursday. 

' Last night the nublic library, 
Which is one of the biggest 
buildings.in Jaffna, the admiai 
serptive capital of the province, 
wai set on fire. 
"President R. Jayewardene 

told - a meeting of his ruling 
United National Party in 

jCplombo last night that anti- 
terrorism laws would be 
strengthened if necessary and 
that the situation in the north 
was'-under control. 
" While the Army, Navy and 
Air Force are assisting tbe 
polite in the north the civil 
rights movement and, the Move¬ 
ment for Inter-Racial Justice 
ana Equality have called on the 
Government to protect - tbe 
people from lawlessness and 
terrorism by the armed 
Behrices. 

U S tells Nicaragua not 
to accept Soviet tanks 

From David Cress, 
The United States rod ay gave 

Nicaragua a warning about re¬ 
ceiving Soviet tanks from Cuba. 

A State Department spokes-, 
man, who said reports.Of the, 
presence of the tanks could not' 
be confirmed totally, said the 
arrival of any Soviet heavy 
armour or aircraft in Nicaragua 
would pose serious problems for 
that country’s neighbours in 
Central America. 

He was responding to a 
report in rhe Washington Rose 
today, which said several -Soviet 
T55 heavy tanks 'had been 
shipped recently to Nicaragua 
as a first instalment of a long- 
rumoured plan to provide, it 
with heavy Soviet armour and 
Mig fighter aircraft-. 

The neivspaper said the evi¬ 
dence consisted of reliable in-, 
telligence reports that . large 
pieces of equipment/ covered 
with tarpaulins to prevent iden¬ 
tification, had been seen b'eing 
unloaded from Cuban transports 
at night in Nicaragua, under 
tight security. 

The spokesman said: M Some 
Soviet tanks may have arrived 
and some (others) may still be 
in Cuba.” Senor Daniel- Ortega«■ 
the head' of Nicaragua’s revo¬ 
lutionary ,'junta. said the re¬ 
ports were totally unfounded. 

Washington, June 2 

The State Department- said 
the United States', would be very 
concerned about the arrival of 
the Soviet equipment if the 
reports were confirmed. 

The'future course of United 
States - Nicaraguan ■ relations 
would depend partly on the 
future • use of the Soviet War 
material, the spokesman said. 

. The . Reagan Administration 
recently announced a suspen¬ 
sion of economic aid to Nica- 
aragua, but has kept the door; 
open to its resumption, if the 
Nicaraguans modulate their 
behaviour. 

The- aid was suspended 
'largely .because Nicaragua was 
sending arms. from Cuba . to 
leftist guerrillas fighting die 
American-hacked government 
in El Salvador. After the formal 

. announcement of the suspension 
of aid earlier 'this year the 
supply of arms to tbe guerrillas 
in El Salvador dropped sharply. 

' State Department officials said 
, .tfecjeUtly that the flovv.hdd risen 

again, although it 'is'hoc neces¬ 
sarily coming through Nicar¬ 
agua. 

The original conditions for a 
resumption of aid included a 
bait in the supply of Cuban 

: arms to die El Salvador- guer¬ 
rillas and an end to Nicaraguan 

! support for international terror¬ 
ism. 

attack on leaders 
-From Dessa Trevisan, Warsaw, June 2 

The divisions- 'within the 
Polish Communist; ' - Party 
became - sharper '-today as 
resolutions voted by- regional 
party organizations carried a 
strong wave of«protest -against 
attacks made by the. Katowice 
Forum on. reforms.- and the 
party leadership which favours 
the reforms. . ■ - 

The Katowice Forum was 
founded a- fortnight ago as a. 
debating dub under tbe 
auspices of the regional party 
leadership which subsequently 
dissociated * itself ' from its 
views. 

The Forum accused the 
party leadership of opportun¬ 
ism in the face of growing 
revisionism and ' creeping 
counter-revolution. 

This was, in-, fact, ..the first. 

Tbere are still deep divisions 
within the' Communist. Party 
which with only six weeks to 
the' congress are becoming shar¬ 
per. The. leadership, of xbe two 
largest organizations In Warsaw 
and in- Katowice has not been 
rushing-into reforms. But, party 
elections which' are under way 

-at lociti levels throughout the 
country are already showing 
that many of. the' people who 
have'been as so da ted with past 
leaderships are on their way 
out . 

Cleanly this was a signal -for 
the .-conservatives’ conn ter-. 
attack The Katowice 'Forum 
accused the party leadership of 
passive and opportunist atti¬ 
tudes towards a dangerous 

Walesa is 
to 

step down 
Ekoih Oar Correspondent 

'Geneva, June 2 

* Mr Lech Walesa, leader of 
the Polish. Solidarity movement, 
said' roday he, was “really 
tired ” and was ready to retire 
from his posh 
. “ The task I set myself 13- 

years ago has been fulfilled. 
That is why I am ready to step 
back at-any time—as soon as 
my colleagues and friends will 
allow me.” -. 

He was answering questions 
at a news conference before the 
opening here tomorrow of the 
International Labour Confer¬ 
ence. Mr' Walesa heads a nine- 
member Polish workers’ delega¬ 
tion. . 

After having “about four -- .... a After Having 
trend which threatens- to usher hoDrSito.myself” since Septem- 

„ m. liberalism^ anarcao-iiberal- " w he would like more 

direct attack on.Mr .Stamslaw Um, Trotskyism and a whole w to blfamtiy dScuS 

rioned oy nlme Di Sta/wSs ■ . Another two groups are also “You know we have problems 
that for the time being party 'pM^ng JJP a -conservative posit- . with-my 11-year-ohi son aymg 
members, have closed- ranks in ^ ' ™se . we Grunwald, change the head o^bis 
□rotest ' against what many which has a distinct anti-semitic school , he said amid laughter, 
resolution? see as an attempt’ Mr Walesa said ■he would 
to split the . party- before -. its- members, and Warsaw 
congress.- - ' - • - • .$0* a debating .club of party m- 

One resolution said that -the tell*ctu*ls. .. Both ' represent 
stand taken publicly by tfie varying -shades of conservatism 
Katowice Forum was hiding ?nd m their pro-- 
its “goals Which are.extremely found belief that the party w 
dangerous for all the party threatened by extreme re¬ 
members ” fornusts and that soaal-demo- 

' Another'-message said that'; 'o'*tic ideas might prevail in 
the, Forum; intended ..to create' * me. end. .. 
the impression that , the party . * The concern being. voiced by 
was threatened by revisionist _r he'Soviet media has been given 
adversaries and that the lead;^ furthfer impetus . by official 
ership' was actually helping"' statements! about mounting 
such a trend. crime- and -civil disobedience. 

. People have also been send- These seemed to give, a picture 
ing.letters asking who are the.- of a general decline, of-law 
members of the Forum, who is'. and order.; and of hostility to- 
behind them and. why has it- ■ wards tfce^iolice. «■' 

' • The Polish' Governtnent has 
recently -disclosed that there 
have been individual incidents 
in which Soviet soldiers were 

been set up on the eve of the. 
congress. The Forum claims to 
have 200 members and sup¬ 
porters. "■■ ■ 

The members of the 
Katowice Forum are people 
with academic titles and some 
of them are quite prominent. 
These are clearly die. “ healthy 
Forces ” for whom'tne" Russians 
have been waiting and Soviet, 
bloik media therefore make 
the most of it. 

'Resolutions coming from re- 
gional party organizations.- 
accuse the Katowice Forum of 
opposing renewal and of trying- 
to divert attention 'from the 
question of responsibility for 
the'country's disastrous 

always be interested' in -Soli¬ 
darity—“into- which I^bave put 
so much of my life and health 

Of the late Cardinal Wyszyn- 
ski, -he said i “ The Cburth and 
the cardinal were foundations 
of what we achieved. He taught 
so/many, generations . . . (he 
is) an enormous loss. We must 
try to fiadia worthy successor.” 

He described criticism of 
developments in Poland as “an 
internal party , mattfer. It does 
not interest us as a union 

Asked whether ' Solidarity 
could see Itself' sharing power 
■with the. Government, Mr 
Walesa • said. the. anthorities 
should concern themselves with 
political, matters and.' unions 
should control and protect the 
interests of the workers. 

insulted-. Relations bemeeu., “ W'^ ™ 
Soviet soldiers and tbe Eolisli “ •‘"•JJ’SL 

cularly true in Silesia where 
tbe group is active, and where- 
ttae party has been slow in 
joining the search for reformist 
solutions. - 

population in .Liguica, where 
the general- headquarters of 
the Soviet troops in Poland is 
situated, ;bave always been un¬ 
easy? But, incidents involving 
them were iever publicized and 
'usually settled quietly by the 
authorities c&pcdrned. 

•The/ Czechoslovak . Pravda 
reminds the Polish Communist 
Party of its international 

_responsibilities. La Bulgaria, the■ 
zs econo- party, newspaper JlabotnicheSko 
is parti- veto notes the' official an¬ 

nouncement of the increasing 
crime rate and attacks on Soviet 
soldiers and concludes that this 

-is creating an anti-Soviet 
atmosphere. 

such power . ... "We. are a 
social movement and yet really 
a professional union.” Strikes 
should be a “ defensive weapon, 
used in a rational way,” he said. 

The Poles had been exporters 
of agricultural products and 
they were going to ensure the 
country was again, at least self- 
sufficient. If the - “ polish 
experiment” helped elsewhere, 
they would be happy about it. 
□ Warsaw: Polish, policemen 
are persevering, in ^theif demand 
to set up a union (Dessa Trevi¬ 
san writes). 

Regional police delegates 
came to Warsaw for talks with 
the Government, but so far 
negotiations, have not begun. 

critical testing time 
From Trevor Fishlock, Dacca, June 2 

people of Bangladesh in selecting a candidate. Tbe ,- -- , - _ . 
buried their murdered . Presi¬ 
dent today. The question now. 
is whether the democratic 
system that. is. part of his 
legacy will survive ; the country 
faces a critical test over the 
coming mantis. . 

Under, tiie constitution there 
must be a .presidential election 
.Bv' November 26 and tbe Ban¬ 
gladesh National Party (BNP), 
founded by President Zia ur- 
Rahma’n now fras to -find an ■ 
acceptable-'candidate. ■ 

If party members fail to 
agree, and fall out over . a .can¬ 
didate, the various opposition 
groups will question .the parly’s 
fitness to; run the country.. In 
that event the political situa¬ 
tion could deteriorate to -the 
ement that the Army may feel 
there is no.alternative to mili¬ 
tary rule. ' 

Lieutenant-General H. M- 
Ershad, the army chief, would 
be a -rather reluctant martial 
law administrator. He is _ a 
career officer in his late forties 
abd is not known to harbour 
political ambition. 

The BNP was launched by 
President Zia in 1?78 under 
his own - chairmanship. In the 
general- election two years ago 
it won 220 of the 300 National 
Assembly seats and the Presi¬ 
dent ended martial law.- 

His critics have always com¬ 
plained that the setting up of 
a- democratic system - was a 
facade and that the President 
retained complete power. Presi¬ 
dent Zia never pretended that 
Bangladesh had a mature-demo¬ 
cratic structure. 

He regarded the.- assembly 
and cabinet, as a growing plant 
.—a beginning - “Via have to 
build leadership”,- he used to 
say. ■- . . • 

Within the BNP there are a 
number of people who might 
make presidential candidates, 
including Dr Badniddoza 
Chowdhurv, an Edinburgh- 
trained doctor in his early 
forties who is secretary-general 
of the party. ' j- • - . 

He shared ’ the . President’s 
ideas about the economic, social 
and political development, of 
the country. . 

- The largest opposition group,, 
the Awami League,; will have to 
bury its numerous differences 

ng a candidate. The 
most likely choice is Mrs 
Hasina Wazid, tbe group’s 
leader. There is no truth in a 
report that she was arrested 
two days ago. 

The Government’s position is 
that in. one* important respect 
Bangladesh remains as -Presi¬ 
dent Zia left it—a democracy. 
When, tbe President-was killed, 
a state of emergency was de¬ 
clared, not military rule. There 
was no curfew in Dacca and 
soldiers were out only to guard 
key installations. 

Mr Justice Abdus Sattar, the 
acting President, says tbe state 
of emergency will be ended as 
soon - as possible. _ The crisis 
places a strain on him. He is 75 
and has not been well for some 
time. 

Tbe state funeral and burial 
of President Zia was watched 
by hundreds oF thousands of 
people in Dacca. The coffin was 
conveyed through the streets in 
an army truck to an open place 
where prayers were said. There 
was a remarkable moment 
when the huge crowd felt silent 
and prayed. 

The coffin was transformed to 
a gun carriage and taken for 
burial to the grounds of the new 
parliament, which is still being 
built. 

Bangladesh is in a state of 
shock and there is no doubt 
that its people feel a deep 
sease of loss. There is still 
mysterv surrounding the fate nf 
Major‘General Abdul Manzur, 
tbe leader of the hopeless and 
brutal rebellion in Chittagong. 

There are reports tbat he 
fled into the Chittagong hills 
with bis wife and three child¬ 
ren. Newspapers today said he 
had been captured and that 
two of his accomplices were 
also caught, but there bas been 
no official confirmation of this. 

Nor was there confirmation 
of a report that while in 
custody. General Manzur had 
been riddled with'bullets by 
angry. soldiers. Tonight there 
was no sign—dead or alive- - - 
of the man who placed Bangla¬ 
desh’s future in the balance. 

A military tribunal is to start 
an. investigation into the assas- 
sination. About 15 army officers 
have been arrested. 

POWER FOR 
CHRISTIAN 

DEMOCRATS 
From Our Own ■.Correspondent 

Bonn, June 2 

The West Berlin Free Demo¬ 
cratic Party was deeply divided 
tonight after four of its seven 
members in the city -parliament 
decided-to support a Christian 
Democratic . minority govern 
ment. - __ 

Thetr move, enables Herr 
Richard Vonv WeizsBcker, the 
Christian Democrat leader, to 
form an effective government 
after failing by two seats to get 
ait absolute majority in .last 
month’s city elections. , . 

The. four were defying their 
local party congress which re¬ 
cently decided against the ad¬ 
vice .of the national .leadership, 
to maintain full opposition to 
the Christian' Democrats.. 

-Many rank and file members 
feared tbat support, for the 
Christian Democrats would 
eventually lead to a full coali¬ 
tion, which 'would be' the fore- 
runner of a similar new coali¬ 
tion w Bonn, 
.- Herr Horst Vetter, the Free 

Democratic Party chief whip 
in the city parliament said he 
and.the three others had de¬ 
cided ro follow the advice of 
Herr Hans-Dietrich Geoscher, 
the national party leader. 

COALITION 
DIVIDED 

ON BUDGET 
■' From. Patricia .Ciough - 

Bonn, June .2 - ...t- 

- Deep differences . emerged 
today between the Social Deupo- 
crat and'Free Democrat'-coali¬ 
tion partners over the crucial 
question, of where to make' big 
cuts .state spending.-: 

The-conflict-came into the. 
-open in a Bundestag debate on 
‘.the budget. The house was gath¬ 
ered for the second .and third ‘ 
readings of the relatively little^' 
disputed 1981 budget but every¬ 
one’s mind was on the 1982’ 
budget which could -wreck the. 
coalition. ;. 

. . The two Government parties 
are agreed that in 1982. they 
should make cuts' of some. 
15,000m-.marks (£3AJOm) blit 
cannot agree how. Herr Hans- 
Dietrich Gens c her; the Free 
Democrat leader, baa alarmed- 
the .Social Democrats by‘calling 
for severe.cuts in social spend¬ 
ing dnd a restructuring of wel¬ 
fare-finances. '• 
. A Social Democrat -speaker, 
®*de: irclear jn the. Bundestag 
today that ;his -party would not 
tolerafe any deep cuts in -Vvel- 
fare services.:Herr Klaus. Gro- 
hecker said that tor his j»arty . 
sotial security had at lease the -| 
same; importance; as national.' 
security. ■ - • 

He was replying to Herr Hans 
Gunter Hoppe, the Free Demo-, 
cratic deputy chief .whip, who 
had. demanded . a', change In 
sodal spending policy and in¬ 
sisted there must he no taboos, 

Herr Hans 'Matthofer, tbe Fin- 

too early to discuss tbe 1982' 
budget The West German eco¬ 
nomy, he reassured his-party 
colleagues, was-healthy .enough 
“to . afford welfare services 
.which are worthy of the name 

The Opposition, whose most 
effective election attack bn .the 
Government last autumn ' was 
the' extent. of, state indebted-, 
□ess,' today, accused' the coali¬ 
tion parties of bringing the 
country to a catastrophe. Oppo¬ 
sition speakers attempted' to 
use the subject as a wedge to 
prise tbe coalition apart, know¬ 
ing ihat the- views :of' the Free 
Democrats are in many \ L 
cl6;er. to" .their1 owd th ah 'to 
Social Democrats. 

! M Georges JWarchais (right), the French C<animmist leaderT; puts hisjargument across 
ktoM Lionel Jospiiv( left), first secretary'of. th e French SoaaDst Party, tind M Paul Qtiilcs, 

r -national secretary, at the1 Socialists’ .-headquarters in Paris yesterday. 

Socialists yifeld little to Marcjte^is 
V '■ '/ , * ;From Ian Murray, Paris, June 2‘ ' 1 

:the .difficult talks aimed' at. ' also likely to be wary ofmaking fusing' 'to support Unpopular 
producing a form o£ common- any pre-election' commitment to' . measures. ' ' 
programme, for the ? Socialise* . £-^5>?°yulists *k°-ut possible . Just'.how' many concessions 
and- Communist, partiep in rime Communists will give in re- 
for the legislative elections on ’chance#!''-*'" - : election : turn Tew- no positive commit- 

June 14 and 21 .got.under.way / Mr. George*. Marchais, ' the ESS to°£ rein 
today but were adjourned until Uommumst Jeader .. who. .'has tions epulf cSSiw iKe 

* ***-*- **** “• :™-l s ^?sSiwS?s srs '.ffsss^fflsrsiis tss 
With the election ^.President intervention in Afghanistah and' 

_ ....... SStJC- p 
are- Veiy much in iheJ driving are concerned _the. chief _ point 
sear in these discussions.“The at issue"has been how to finance 
Communists are .believed to "be. the; Jsodal:-prbgramme both 
prepared to'make considerable parties would like-to introduce, 
concessions on condition that When new taxes have, to be 
there are assurances that Com- raised to pay for the social.pro- 
munist ministers frill ‘ be gramme the Communists are 
appointed. going to be required, before 

. . Tbe Socialists are generally they can be _ considered ‘for _ _ - — - 
not inclined to'deviate imuch' ’• office;"to accept\the prmeapal .-jnic siniztion" was/ particularly 
from tbe programme ' which of.collective resporisibility. The .difficult and there were heavy 
siiccerfed' m. bM^g 'the.'new; ":SoHalirt Party rioes aot-intend liabilities', left over from the 
President to power. They to find Communist ministers re- previous Government. 

ing every impression, of being 
abl«..tp make do. without Com¬ 
munist help if need be. 
-While th eft Iks proceeded, M 
nerre Mauroy,. the Prime 
Munster, continued his round 
of meetings with the Govern¬ 
ment’s- sbcrar partners. In a 
statement published this even¬ 
ing be spoke of the need for 
progress and stringency. It 
would be wrong, he said, to 
compromise the future at a 
time when the overall econo- 

Bani-Sadr’s 
legal aide 
sent to jail 

From Tony Allaway 
Tehran, June 2 

Iranian legal officials today 
confirmed the arrest nf a 
second member from President 
Bani-Sadr’s office. The Presi¬ 
dent is under mounting political 
pressure from his fundamental¬ 
ist opponents. . 

The Tehran Revolutionary 
Prosecutor's office announced 
that Manuchehr Massoudi, the 
President’s legal adviser, had 
been arrested at his office by 
revolutionary guards on Sunday 
and taken to Esin prison. 
Another of the Presidents 
aides is already in the prison, 
charged last month with steal¬ 
ing documents from the For¬ 
eign-Ministry. 

Today’s announcement said 
Mr Massoudi faced five 
charges, including working with 
a .network smuggling foreign 
exchange and “counter revolu¬ 
tionaries.” from the country, 
bribery, extortion and “ col¬ 
laboration with agents of tbe 
former regime 

Fifteen other people, includ¬ 
ing two “ false clergymen ” had 
also been arrested, tbe state¬ 
ment said. The newspaper 
Mizan stated that revolutionary 
guards had searched Mr 
Massoudi’s home for nine hours, 
taking away papers, cassettes, 
photographs and books. 

Tbe President received an¬ 
other official blow today when . 
Mr Hossein Nemazi, the Econ¬ 
omics and Finance Minister, 
said that an investigation of Mr 
AH Reza Nobari, rhe governor 
of the Central Bank and a close 
ally of the President, showed he 
was not fit for the post." 

Mr Bant-Sadr said at a press 
conference on Saturday that Mr 
Nemavi had assured him that 
the investigation, which the 
President had asked for, had 
revealed no deficiencies in the 
governor. 

Almost every day now the 
President, who is also com¬ 
manding Iran's forces in the 
Gulf war, finds himself in¬ 
creasingly hemmed in by his 
political opponents. Already 
they have negated bis power to 
block ministerial appointments 
and have taken other key 
appointments out of his hands. 

The two.newspapers that still 
support him and other mod¬ 
erate political groups are under 
increasing pressure and legal 
files concerning the President 
himself lie waiting to be reacti¬ 
vated ac any given moment in 
the revolutionary courts. 

Yesterday Mr Bani-Sadr was 
publicly censured by a special 
three-man commission of clergy¬ 
men, set up to resolve tbe 
political battle. Tbe commission 
said that the President’s recent 
comments had countermanded 
the orders of. Avatoilah 
Khomeini to remain silent on 
controversial issues. It vaguely 
hinted that he. would be 
reported for possible prosecu¬ 
tion. 

At the same time, however, 
the President’s opponents seem 
reluctant to take the final logi¬ 
cal step of removing Mr Bani- 
Sadr from office—a step which 
could seriously damage the war 
effort against Iraq. 

Mr Bani-Sadr. himself has 
vowed tbat he will not launch 
an offensive on the “internal 
front” until the war is over. 

With the apparent support oE 
Ayatollah Khomeini, the funda¬ 
mentalists seem bent in the 
meantime on replacing all Mr 
Bani-Sadr’s political appoint- 
raents and reducing the presi- 
°einc^ J;P a Purely ceremonial 
role. The growing consensus 
seems to be that sooner. or 
later there will have to be a 
showdown. 

Leading article, page 17 
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'-—-— I p and down the 
'^country all people 
talk about is recession 
- that’s the trouble. 
While we’re talking our 
foreigncompetitors are 
outworking and taking 

I bySir Freddie Laker | - It needn’t be sain 
1977, when Laker Airways first proved that comfort 
and low cost could be reconciled. Laker was 29th out 
of 29 airlines in passengers carried across the Atlantic. 

By 1980 Laker was fifth out of 43. How? By 
spending, not cutting back; employing, not laying off. 
We invested in more wide-bodied jets; instajledthemost 
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SO WHY AREN’T MORE BUSINESSMEN TAKING 
LAKER TO AMERICA? ARE WE ALLMAKING 

SOMUCHPROFFTTHATVALUEFORMONEYIS 
MEANINGLESS? DO PEOPLE STILL BELIEVE 
IT DOESN’T MATTER WHAT YOU PAY TO FLY 

BECAUSE IT’S ALL TAXDEWCTIBLE? 
No, fare is tax deductible unless youte making a 

profit Coiporation tax takes 52% of that: are you going 
to blow the other 48% on spendthrift airfares? 

A Baker Super Economy can save you hundreds 
over any other economy fare - and it’s just as free and 
easy. Ifoucan book any time, fly any time, extend your 
stay if opportunity knocks, shorten it if head office can’t 
dowithoutyou -or combine business withpleasure and 
take the family ' _ ' 
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TO SELL: IF YOU FLALAKER 
YOU’LL SPEND LESS AND SELL MORE. 

Why? Because you can afford to send more 
salesmen, more engineers, more bankers, more buyers 
more often to your most important market. And they’ll 
get to the same key airports in the same time, with the 
same comfort and service as the expensive airlines. 

We have to get it right because we card: ask the 
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Laker flies up to 65 times a week to America, with 
22,425 seats each way. That’s a lot of flights and a lot of 
seats. ’ 

I’ve taken off all I can. Now it’s your turn. 

laker 
DESTINATION SUPER 

ECONOMY 

gimmick fares and discount cabins! We have to offer hie 
same level of in-flight entertainment for less otherwise 

NEW YORK 

LOS ANGELES 

MIAMI 

TAMPA 

LOWESTIA.XA? 
ECONOMY YOU SAVE 
RETURN 

£428 
£607 £269 

• £472$ , 
Nodiredflightj>toc(raiparis<Hi 

Fares quoted effective to Jime 30. For full details contact your travel agent 
*7nfernational Airliavel Association: Pan Am} British Airways and TWA are leading members. 

$NouI.A.T.A. Air Florida fare is £238 retain. 

served by frequent main line trains fromVictoria.Abu 
can relax from the moment you get on the train-to the 
moment you get off the’plane. •I 



must go hand in hand 
The level of inflation -would con¬ 
tinue to fall and the. recession had 
Just about reached bottom, Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, said In the House of 
Commons when she faced several 
questions about the high level of 
unemployment. 
Mrs Thatcher pointed out that in 
the United Kingdom a higher pro¬ 
portion of the population were in 
wort than in any other country zd 
Europe, save Denmark. 

The answer to unemployment 
(she said) lies in people giving 
good value for either products or 
services—such good value that toe, 
British housewiFe will buy those 
products or services in preference 
to foreign goods. 
Aft- Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition- (Ebbw. Vale, Lab), 
asked : What are tbe Prime 
Minister's latest thoughts about 
the so-called upturn in tbe 
economy which she sometimes pro¬ 
phesies ? 

How do the appalling unemploy¬ 
ment figures published a few days 
ago, and the figures about 
continuing falls in- production, 
accord with her prophecy ? When 
Js the upturn going to take place 
and when are the unemployment 
figures going to begin to fall ? 
(Labour cheers.) 
Mrs Thatcher (Barnet Finchley, 
C): Most of tbe recent forecasts 
agree with two things. First, that 
the level oF inflation will continue 
to fail and, second,-that the re-- 
cession has just about -reached 
bottom. (Labour interruptions.) I 
would have thought that Labour. 
MPs would have thought that 
encouraging. 

Tbe forecasts do not wholly 
agree about when -the expansion 
will come for the simple reason 
that when it comes depends on 
bow far we take advantage of tbe ' 
opportunities that are available, 
bow far wage Increases go band-in- 
band with productivity increases, 
and what proportion of orders we 
get on tbe home market and tbe 
export market. 
Mr Foot r Would tbe Prime 
Minister be more specific in 
translating her statement about 
the turn-round which is about to 
happen ? 

When is that going, to' be 
translated Into some effect on the 
unemployment figures ?, (Labour 
cheers.) 

Does she agree with the ejetra- 
ordInary statement made by the 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment to the People’s March for 
Jobs when he tried to pretend that 
unemployment was nothing to do 
with him and bis Government ? 

How does the Prime Minister 
reconcile that with, the fact that 
unemployment has been going up 
more severely in tills country than 
in any other industrialized coun¬ 
try ? • (Labour cheers.) 
Mrs Thatcher : As Mr Foot makes 
such a point oF comparing unem¬ 
ployment and Jobs -in this 
country with those in. Europe, 
may'.I -point out that in this 
country a higher proportion of 
the population are in jobs, in 
work, than in any other coun- 

UNEMPLQYMENT 

try .-in Europe, .save Denmark. 
Sir Peter Hordern (Horsham and 
Crawley, C) : If-during the past 
five .years the onions had not 
demanded and employers had not 
conceded increases in manufac¬ 
turing ' - »»g[(ng« which have 
doubled id tbat period while pro- 

. daction has declined, there would 
be many more people in work 
today. 

If the policies of the Opposition: 
were carried out they would lead 
not only to rip-roaring inflation 
bat even greater unemployment 
eventually. . - ■ 
Mrs Thatcher : -1 agree. Id titis 
country pay oyer the. past five 
years -has doubled whereas output 
has slightly fallen. That is totally 
different'for many of our compel- ‘ 
itors where pay has gone up in 
line with ' productivity- ' Conse¬ 
quently they have.tbe jobs. 
Mr Eric Varley. chief • opposition 
spokesman on employment: During ' 
what period in the' life of tins 
Parliament will unemployment fall 
to tbe.Ievid she inherited ? 
Mrs Thatcher: The future course 
of unemployment wifi depend upon 
the. advantage' which is taken'of 
the .opportunities available. 
-".An:Important matter is the level 
of pay in relation to tbe level of 
output. He has tried to run away 
from the reality that the decline 
In industrial production was so 
sharp. ‘ 
Dr Shirley Summerskin (Halifax, 
Lab}: When she last visited Hali¬ 
fax it was1 during the general elec¬ 
tion campaign to try to persuade 
people to vote Conservative. Will 
she pay another visit to Halifax 
and explain why it is that under, 
her Government’s policy unem- ■ 
pioyment has risen, by 175 per emit 
?nH the whole manufacturing base 
or the town is being gradually' 
eroded ? 
Mrs Thatcher: One of the 
reasons, I. have been, trying to 
explain to. the House is' that in 
the past five years we have paid 
ourselves more for doing tbe 
same amount of work, and if 
prices go up the orders go else¬ 
where. 
Mr David Stoddart (Swindon, 
Lab): Does sbe recall describing 
tbe level of youth unemployment 
as tragic ? Does she realize that 
she- could do' something about it' 
by persuading the Secretary of 
Slate for Employment to alter the 
job release scheme to bring the 
age limit down to 60 for men and 
55 for women as the most cost- 
effective way of providing jobs 
for young people ? 
Mrs - Thatcher: Anxious as 1 am’ 
to rednee the level particularly 
of youth unemployment, that 
would be an extremely expensive 
Way- because of the amount of 
social security benefit which would 
have to be paid to those whose 
Jobs are released, especially if it . 
were to go down to 60 for men 
and 55 foe women. 

Tbe Secretary of State is trying 
to move towards a scheme under 

which young people are either U> 
foB-time education or else in ioos 
or training. 
Mir Peter Temple-Morris - (Leo¬ 
minster, C): ‘.Much as -we all 
deplore the appalling increase in 
the rate of unemployment, that is 
due to self-inflicted- wounds. The 
simple answer is for every work¬ 
ing man to make himself more 

- productive and competitive and so 
help his unemployed-colleagues. 
Mrs Thatcher: X agree- The 
answer to unemployment lies-in 
people giving good - Value far 
either products or services: - such 

- good value that the British house¬ 
wife win buy those products or 
services in preference -to foreign 

. goods. ■i 
Mir Robert MacLetman (Caithness 
and Sutherland, SDF): Inr at least 
four answers the Prime Minister 
has referred to the level of 
incomes. Does she'believe that her 
hectoring on this subject is any 
substitute for. a-properly worked 
out incomes policy ? * 
Mrs Thatcher : It has been incomes 
policy- which has led to people 
-demanding .more pay regardless of 
extra productivity- 

Durine earlier questions to Mr 
Janies .Prior, Secretary of State 
for Employment, Mr Eric Varley, 
chief Opposition spokesman ., on 
employment, sought an assurance 
that 'in' the forthcoming- full-scale 
Cabinet debate on economic policy 
Mr Prior should demand, as tbe 
minister principally responsible, 
immediate measures not only, to 
arrest but. to -reverse. the rise in 
unemployment and the waste of 
Hainan resources. 
Mr Varley (Chesterfield, Lab) de¬ 
clared : The only way we are 
going to get out of'tins position 
now is to make sure that govern¬ 
ments- can influence tbe level of 
employment . and output. Public, 
spending and public works most 
be at . the heart of it. • 
Mr Prior (Lowestoft, C) replied: 
There are many factors which 
influence the level of unemploy¬ 
ment in Britain. One of the most 
Important of these is tbe level "of 
world trade, and there is little 
that tbe Government cut do about 
that. . 

As for consultations with my 
colleagues,' I am certain that he 
will find that the -Cabinet is in 
full agreement about its policy. 

He said that at May 14 tne 
provisional number of people 
registered as unemployed in the 
United Kingdom was 2,558,405-^an 
unemployment rate of 10.6 per 
cent. 
Mr David Winnick (Walsall, North, 
Lab): Tbe month by month 
increase in .registered unemployed 
and tbe devastation caused to 
industrial areas like tbe West Mid¬ 
lands, could well mean that the 
total number of registered jobless 
could rise to three million in- the 
very near future. 

Tbe enthusiastic response'given 
to those who marched from Liver¬ 
pool to London in protest against 
unemployment shows only too 
clearly that tile British people will 
at tiie first opportunity reject a 
Government tint has brought back 
to this country mass unem ploy- 

Closed shop sackings wrong 
TRADE UNIONS 

Roberts: Use oil funds ' 

meat and -an the. misery and 
humiliation associated with such 
large scale .joblessness. ~ 
Mr Prior: I think we had. better 
wait for a general election before 
going further to accept the pro¬ 
phecy of-.Mr -Wimtick. 

- Unemployment did not start in 
1979. If there had been some 
simple answer to the problem of 
an employ meet, presumably tbe 
Labour Government would have 
found it. We face problems which 
tbe rest of the world is faring, 
and the only problem' is that over 
the last- 20 years we have failed 
to face it. 
Mr Gwilym Roberts (Cannock, 
Lab); In view of her oil resources, 
Britain is in a different position 
to- other industrialized countries. 
Every analysis shows that the 
1,300,000 that this Government has 

.added to the dole queue.is mainly 
the result of its policies. 

.Unless . the .Government soon 
decides to devote much of tbe 
financial resources from oil to re¬ 
generate industry not only will we 
have unemployment of 3,000,000 
but 3,500,000- in the near future. 
Mr Prior: I. do not believe that 
the availability of oil In any way 
places this country in a better 
position on unemployment than it 
otherwise would ~be in. 

We have to export more goods. 
We have to prevent, by better 
production ourselves, the import 
of more manufactured-goods. AH 
these things show how uncompeti¬ 
tive we have- become .over the last 
20 years, and the need to tighten 
up considerably in industry, if we 
are to compete. - 

He must recognize.that ail these Sroblems have been ■ coming to 
ritain for a long period of time. 

The position- has been getting 
worse over the last 20 years. That 
is one of the reasons why our 
recession is deeper than that of a 
number of other 'countries. 
Mr Peter’ Bottom!ey (Greenwich. 
Woolwich, West, C) : If we are 
going to get back to increased 
employment it would be more 
sensible if those on the back and 
front Labour benches agreed tn 
lower the general rate of pay 
Increases. 

Bottomley: Role of pay 

Mr Prior: Certainly pay has an 
important part is trying to keep 
oar costs down and our competi¬ 
tive position better. Tbe last 
Government- found that just as 
much as this Government. 

If some people pay themselves 
more it will create unemployment 
m other places.' That is an inevit¬ 
able and regrettable consequence. 
Mr Gordon Bagler (Sunderland. 
South, Lab) : Is he serious when 
he says that oil does not affect 
the situation ? If we could use 
the resources of tbe Government 
to ensure that British industry— 
the foundry glass and many other 
industries—are not paying far 
more-for their energy than any 
of their competitors in Europe, 
then that is one aspect in winch 
the Government can intervene 
and should do so now. ■ 
Mr Prior : Without oil we should 
be in'an even worse position than 
we -are in today. There is no 
doubt about that. 

Energy costs are a matter for 
the Secretary of State for Energy, 
but the evidence is that our oil 
prices have been reasonably com¬ 
petitive with those in the rest of 
Europe. 
Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and 
Stourbridge, C):. Unemployment 
will only -fell if British industry 
and commerce provide the goods 
-and services which British people 
want to buy. Sadly, at the 
moment they often prefer foreign. 
Mr Prior: All too often British 
people . .prefer to buy- other 
people’s goods rather than goods 
they have produced- themselves, 
and why they should expect other 
people to wish to buy goods that 
they are not prepared to buy 
themselves, is a mystery to me. 
Mr Barry Jones (East Flint, Lab) : 
What action is the Government 
going to take to halt tbe short¬ 
fall in apprenticeships ? Only the 
dole awaits one in two school 
leavers this autumn. 
Mr Prior: I am worried about 
the failure to take up apprentice¬ 
ships. . probably - this September. 
The Manpower Services Commis¬ 
sion 'have put. -proposals to the 
Government and- these are being 
considered at the moment. 

The sacking of tea and dinner 
ladies by local authorities because 
they refused to join a trade uniod 
ups utterly wrong Md should he 
condemned, Mr James Prior, 
Secretary- of-^tate for Employ' 
meat; said. 
Mr Prior (Lowestoft, C). asked hy 
Mr John Carlisle (Luton, west. 
Lab) if be was satisfied that 
employees . dismissed - under the 
closed shop agreement? were ade¬ 
quately compensated under the 
Employment Act, 1980, said: As 
yet there have been no reported 
industrial tribunal decisions^ on 
cases of dismissal rising 

■ under the - Employment Act's 
closed Shop provisions. 

. We are keeping the operation of 
the Act under close review, and we 
nhati not hesitate to make farther 
changes in the * law if they are - 
shown to he necessary. - 
Mr Carlisle: There is strong feeling 
in the country that simply to in¬ 
crease'. flnwnrjwl compensation - is 
far from satisfactory, and that the 
only answer is reinstatement of 
employment. 
Mr Prior: I am fully aware of the 
strong feelings, particularly in the 
case of Sand well and Walsall coun¬ 
cils, about tbe people who have 
been dismissed, under those cir¬ 
cumstances. _ ■ 

An industrial tribunal has die 
right to demand reinstatement, but 
it has never been part of onr tradi¬ 
tion and law. that employers should 
be forced to take- back people 
whom they do not. wish to employ. 

Mr John Evans (Newton, Lab): 
'Would be comment about the 
manv hundreds of workers every 
year who lose their jobs because of 
their trade onion activity? 'Would 
he legislate along those fines? 
Mr Prior: Under those circum¬ 
stances they can go to tbe indus¬ 
trial tribunal just the same. 
Mr John Brnce-Cardyne (Knuts- 
ford. C): It is possible -to sustain 
the proposition that.the outlawing 
of the closed shop would serve no 
purpose while at the same time 
feeung. that the way in which 
Labour-controlled local authorities 
are using tendering as a means of 
forcing the extension of the dosed 
Shop without any regard to the 
views of those involved and 
sheeted, is something that the 
Government has to deal with (Con¬ 
servative cheers.) 
Mr Prior: There is considerable 
abuse. It' is something which is 
covered by tbe discussions on the 
Green Paper. It may also, and I 
cannot go any further, be that it 
would be a . breach of the Competi¬ 
tion Act. Bat this is a matter that 
has to be dealt with- 
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover, 
Lab): He and tbe Government have' 
got a cheek to talk about a few 
people being dismissed under 
dosed shop agreements when In 
the last 12 months this Government 
has sacked one million workers as 
a result of its economic policy— 
(Labour cheers)—resulting in 
2300,000 and more being out of 
work, with a massive peoples' 
march. 

Is. he encouraging the Prime 
Minister to lave an industrial tri¬ 
bunal for the sacked Navy minis¬ 
ter? 
Mr Prior: Most MPs would -think 

that the sacking of tea ladies and 
dinner ladies and people under the 
circumstances of Sandwell and 
Walsall at a time of high unem¬ 
ployment. simply because they 
refused to join a trade union, is 
utterly wrong and should be con¬ 
demn ed- 
Mr James Prior. Secretary of State 
for Empiovment, said he was sat¬ 
isfied that the six months set aside 
For consultations on the Green 
Paper on trade union immunities 
was adequate. . 

Daring questions, he said that he 
was particularly' aware of the 
strong feeling that existed in the 
country about the closed shop. 
Mr Prior said the Government bad 
received representations on the 
Green Paper from over 80 organi¬ 
zations and individuals. The con¬ 
sultative period ended on June 30 
anrf fiie Government was still 
awaiting comments from many of 
the major - organizations in - in¬ 
dustry. ' 

Ministerial 
changes 
defended 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, defended at question 
time her decision to dispense with 
individual Service ministers. 
Mr Julian Amery (Brighton. - Pavi¬ 
lion, C) had asked: Would she con¬ 
sider the serious constitutional 
implications of depriving tbe indi¬ 
vidual Services of their political 
chief ? 
Mrs Thatcher: No. A long time ago 
we changed from three Service 
ministries to one Ministry of 
Defence. That reorganization has 
never yet been complete, but we 
are interested, and our Service 
chiefs are interested, in a policy 
for the defence of- die realm, and 
aD the Services are involved. 

Londonpolice 
to stay under 
Home Office 

Responsibility for the Mttropolitan 
Police lav with the Heme Secretary 
(Mr William Whitelaw) and it 
would stay there. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, said 
at question time. 

Sbe was answering Mr. Richard 
Needham (Chippenham, C) who 
asked if she had read yesterday* 
London Labour Briefing, the lead¬ 
ing light of which was 'Mr Kenneth 
Livingstone,, leader of the GLC. 

In it the chairman of i-amheth 
Commodity Affairs Council had 
said, about-the Brixton riots, that 
the Metropolitan Police were “ an 
intimidatory army of occupation ” 
and tint on some occasions insur¬ 
rectionary mtthods were necess¬ 
ary. 
Mr Needham added: Does the 
Prime Minister believe that such 
articles will help relations between 
the police and the immigrant.com-, 
muni tv in this country? 
Mrs Thatcher: I saw the publi¬ 
cation. I think that such language 
and such attitudes are totally Irre¬ 
sponsible and dangerous and are 
tantamount to encouraging 
anarchy.. (Conservative cheers.) 2 

nope they will ba rejected by mr.*; 
Labour MPs. 

I am sure they are repugnant t>i 
most ptople in the country. 

Fortunately,, responsibility for 
the Metropolitan Police lies with 
tbe Home Secretary and It will stav 
there. 

Tax remains 
on mopeds 

FINANCE BILL ' 

The. moped was a necessity far 
people deprived of public trans¬ 
port by Government policies. Mr 
Austin' Mitchell (Grimsby, Lab) 
mid in the Finance Bill standing 
committee. 

He was supporting an Opposition 
amendment, rejected by 16 votes 
to 11, to except tbe moped from 
car tax which is extended by ;tbe 
Bill to rover motorcycles, mopeds 
and similar vehicles. 

Earlier Mr Barry Shvcnnaa 
(Huddersfield. East, Lab) said that 
he must, on safety grounds, sup¬ 
port anything which made two¬ 
wheeled transport more expensive. 
Mr Leon Brittan, Chief Secretarv 
to the Treasury (Cleveland and 
Whitby. C) said it was reasonable 
that motorized transport on tv.u 
wheels should play its part in con¬ 
tributing to tbe Exchequer in tbe 
same wav as transport on four 
wheels. 
Mr Peter Yiggers (Gosport, CJ 
moved an amendment to exempt 
from car tax motor cycle makes of 
wbich registrations in the preced¬ 
ing year did not exceed 250. 

He said that the manufacture of 
motorcycles had bad a sad record 
in Britain but there was a deter¬ 
mined rearguard action by com- ?lines including Norton VUliors 

riumph. The company thought 
the car tax would have a substan¬ 
tial impact on the launch of its new 
model later this year. 
Mr Richard Page (Sonth-West 
Hertfordshire. C) said that the 
amendment would help the Hcs- 
keth company. 
Mr Brittan said that the principle 
of a lower rate for a smaller quan¬ 
tity of manufactures was difficult 
to sustain. 

It would he possible for manu¬ 
facturers approaching the thresh¬ 
old to divide themselves into 
smaller units and make marginal 
difference to their machines, to 
avoid paying car tax. 

The amendment was negatived. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): British Nationa¬ 
lity Bill, report stage. Standing 
committee: .Supreme Court Bill 
(4.30). Select committees : Foreign 
affairs 11030); Scottish Affairs, 
youth unemployment (1030); 
Transport, testing of goods and 
public service vehicles (10.45); 
transportation *' in- London (4); 
Welsh Affairs- (4); Employment, 
legal immunities of unions 14.30): 
British •• Railways (No Z) Bill 
(10.30). . . 
Lords -(-230): Debate on EEC de¬ 
velopment aid policy; Countryside 
(Scotland.) Bill, second reading. 
Select committee: EEC sub-com¬ 
mittee D on agriculture, food and 
consumer'affairs, health problems 
affecting trade-in fresh poultry 
meat (10.30). - 

Citizenship 
of children 
bom abroad 
NATIONALITY BILL 

It was the Government’s intention 
to preserve for a transitional 
period of five years tbe effect of 
current facilities for passing on 
citizenship by consular registration 
where it gave tbe right of abode 
here, Mr Timothy Raison, Minister 
of State at the Home Office, said 
in moving a new clause at the 
start of uie report stage of the 
British Nationality BiO. 
Mr Raison (Aylesbury, C) said the 
Government believed that the cur¬ 
rent arrangements for the trans¬ 
mission of citizenship as a result 
of consular registration were not 
satisfactory. They operated only if 
the father was a citizen by descent 
and did not extend to cases where 
only the mother was such a citizen. 

A significant extension of the 
descent arrangements was con¬ 
tained In the proposal that women 
as well as men sbonld be able to 
pass on British citizenship to 
children boro to them in the first 
generation overseas. This enor¬ 
mously increased the chances of a 
child born overseas . baring a 
parent from whom he could derive 
British citizenship. 

The extension of transmission 
rights to women was not just a 
piece of meaningless window-dres¬ 
sing. It had a marked practical 
effect on the extent to which 
British citizenship could be passed 
on. 

Tbe Bill also proposed a 
generous system of registration of 
children whose parents were in 
various forms of overseas employ¬ 
ment at the time of their birth. 
This applied to birth in Common¬ 
wealth as well as in foreign 
countries. 

Tbe Government had taken care¬ 
ful note of representations and 
bad met many of die points made 
to it. This was therefore another 
area where those who were con¬ 
cerned about the cessation - of 
consular registration might -find 
that they had a right to register 
thetr children. 

It was said that people sent 
abroad by their employers for 
limited terms would be penalized 
hy the attsencc or consular regist¬ 
ration in the future. This was a 
serious misunderstanding of the 
overall effect of the Bill. It was 
unlikely that in such cases neither 
parent would be a British citizen 
born here and so unable to 
transmit. 
_ The descent arrangements in the 
Hill were at least as generous as 
those which applied under the cur¬ 
rent legislation. They were 
certainly more generous in their 
application to children horn in 
Common wealth countries who had 

access to a form of consular 
registration. 
Mr Michael Mates (Petersfield, C) 
said there was one group of 
people who would be _ unfairlv 

if tbe BiU “ present 
drafted was not changed. They 
were tbe people born overseas of 
British subjects, citizens of the 
Urated Kingdom and colonies with 
right of abode here, who up ontfl 
tine Bill became law could trans¬ 
mit their British citizenship, 
whomsoever they married. 

When this Bill became law they 
would cease to be British subjects 
and would become British citizens 
by descent and not full. British 
citizens. Therefore they would not 
be able, other things being equal, 
to transmit their nationality un¬ 
less they fulfilled certain other 
qualifications. 

He wanted to pot right those 

small number or cases of people 
born abroad whose births were 
registered at consulates as a result 
Of which act their parents in¬ 
tended them to maintain their 
birthright as full British subjects. 
No BUI passed by the House should 
take away that fundamental right 
from even one person who believed 
he-was a British subject. 
Sir David Price (Eastleigh. C) 
asked whether the new clause en¬ 
sured that the children and grand¬ 
children of . British servicemen 
boro overseas when on Crown ser¬ 
vice received British nationality as 
of right. If it did not it should 
be put right. Tbe case for those 
on Crown service was irrefutable. 

Raison: Practical 
effect 

Mr Raison said there bad been 
widespread concern about the posi¬ 
tion of flie children of crown ser¬ 
vants. One of the great blessings 
the Bill conferred was a substantial 
improvement for the future in the 
position of servicemen and other 
crown servants. 

ft was one of file strong ingre¬ 
dients of the Bin that it put the 
position of the children of crown 
servants in tbe same position as if 
they were born here. That was. a 
great advance. 

The Government would be look¬ 
ing at the implications for tbe 
Immigration rules of the Bill’s pro¬ 
visions. 

The new clause was agreed to 
A Government new clause designed 
to simplify current procedures for 
registration and naturalization, to 
help reduce some of the current 
delays in dealing with applications- 
for citizenship, was agreed to. 
Mr Timothy Raison said that un¬ 
like .other, provisions in the Bill it 
was envisaged that this measure 
would come into fence as soon as 
the BUI received Royal Assent. 

Whitelaw 
rejects 
appeal system 

An Opposition new clause designed 
to provide ah appeals system under 
which applicants for British citi¬ 
zenship by registration or natural!- 
ration could; if their applications 
were refused, contest that refusal, 
was rejected by 290 votes to 229, 
a Government majority of 6L 
Mr Roy Hatteniey, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on home affairs, 
(Birmingham, Sparkbrook, Lab) 
moving it, said the right of appeal 
as prooosed was linked with the 
right of an applicant to know why 
hi* initial application bad been 
turned down. If he was not told 
what prevented his application suc¬ 
ceeding, he could not make an 
appeal on fact or Judgment, 

Applicants, who believed they 
fulfilled the criteria laid down but 
were nevertheless refused, ought 
first to be told in dear terms why 
the application bad been refused. 

It Was wrong that a mag or 
womao who according to the Bill 
was entitled to be British sbonld be 
prevented from being British hy 
rules which were interpreted in an 
arbitrary, subjective and vacuous 
way. A challenge should be pos¬ 
sible. 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, 
OR UU) said the new clause was 

radically misconceived. There 
could be no right to naturalization. 
If there were to be appeals would 
it not become normal form for 
applicants to say " Let’s try it 

The clause asked for responsibil¬ 
ity for the discretionary executive 
acts of government to be trans¬ 
ferred to a specially created tri¬ 
bunal- This was contrary to Bri¬ 
tain’s constitutional practice and 
to the functions and duties of the 
House. • 
Mr Edward Lyons (Bradford, 
West, SDP) said the proposal in 
the Bin was to exclude entirely any 

-right of appeal t» the courts. This 
was something one expected to 
find in a rmatiiarian regime- . 
Mr Cyril Smith (Rochdale, L) said 
there were strong grounds for sup¬ 
porting the new clause. The Bill 
created a new titnation and 

-because of that, new methods of 
dealing with the situation bad to 
be found. 
Mr Peter Archer (Warley, West, 
Lab) said tbe House of Commons 
was not die best forum for some 
personal decisions. ‘The Govern¬ 
ment wanted to eliminate an power 
of the courts to intervene. 
Miss Jo Richardson (Barking, Lab) 
said in deriding whether a person 
was of good character there must 
be some Conn of test in the mind* 
of office of the Home Office offi¬ 
cials. How was that process carried 
out?. 

Were employers visited and 
asked for their view of the person? 
Wore neighbours asked about the 
character of an individual? How 
did the Home Office decide to 
grant citizenship in each individual 
case? There must be a good deal of 
snooping going on. 
Mr William Whitelaw. Home 
Secretary'(Penrith and the Border, 
C) said a right of appeal, as pro¬ 
posed in tne new dause, was 
incompatible with the general prin¬ 
ciples underlying naturalization as 
It bad always' existed tinder the 
law. The system devised should he 
fair and should he felt to be fair. 

Naturalization was in tbe gift of 
the' state. Discretion whether or 
not to grant naturalization bad 
been vested, hy. Parliament in the 
Home Secretary since 1844. In the 
nature of dungs no one had a right; 
to another country’s citizen ship; 
naturalization could not he a right. 

If (he wentjon) we were to move 
towards an appeal system we 
would lose control of who should 
be allowed to obtain our citizen¬ 
ship. ’ In certain circumstances, 
where they could show that their 
cases were similar to cases which 
had succeeded on-appeal, citizen* 
of other countries would, in effect, 
be able to obtain onr dtizaihip as 
of -right. - • 

The Government thought it was 
wrong to Imagine that it would be 
posrible. to devise a system of 
objective tests which covered all 
possible eventualities. The present 
system -was flexible. 

Where the Home Secretary con¬ 
sidered it justified, changes could 
be made to tbe way in winch 
particular types of case should be 
considered. Individual cases could 
be treated exceptionally where 
there were exceptional factors. 

Tbe number of refusals had 
come on average to just under 10 
per cent a year in the last five 
years. This did not indicate a very 
practical need for a right of 
appeal. In many of the .refusals 
such a right would be wholly un¬ 
called for. 

On fall ure to meet residential 
requirements and insufficient 
knowledge of the language, the 
Home Office would normally give 
reasons for its decision, and cer¬ 
tainly should do so. 

There was a difficulty in Inform¬ 
ing an applicant particularly that 
he was a security risk. There were 
not a grot many such cases, 

I doubt (he said) if there are 
very many cases where the appli¬ 
cant Is In much doubt as to Am 
reasons for a refusal. 

Spending 
cuts for 
councils 

RATES REFORM 

All local authorities .are being 
asked to review ' their -spending 
plans for the current financial 
year, Mr Michael Heseltine, Secre¬ 
tary of Sate for the Environment, 
announced in a statement. 

The review, which is to be com¬ 
pleted by -the end of July,-is to 
achieve expenditure level* con¬ 
sistent with . the Government's 
public expenditure plans. 

If the call for revised budgets 
(be went an) does not prodace a 
satisfactory response, I propose to 
ask the. House in the autumn to 
approve a reduction in tbe total 
amount of gram available this 
year. I cannot be certain until 
I know the results of tbe revised- 
budgets what would be an appro¬ 
priate: figure. 

But if the present spending 
plans remain unchanged the 
Government considers that £450m 
would be tbe appropriate amount 
to wlthold in grant. 

Authorities which achieve the 
Government’s volume targets will 
not suffer from this redaction in 
grant. I also Intend that those 
close to their volume targets will 
be partially exempted. 

He also announced that the 
Government intended to issue in 
the autumn a consultation docu¬ 
ment - on the alternatives to 
domestic rates. 

Mr Heseltine aid: My depart¬ 
ment ' has now* analysed the re¬ 
vised estimates of local authori¬ 
ties in England and Wales for 
the volume of their current, ex¬ 
penditure in 1980-81 ' and the 
budget plans of English local 
authorities for 1981-82. 

In the light of this analysis I 
have today put proposals to .the 
consultative council tin local gov¬ 
ernment finance. 

When local authorities in Eng¬ 
land and Wales originally sub¬ 
mitted their . hudbets for .1980-81 
these suggested a planned excess 
in-the volume of current expendi¬ 
ture by local government as a 
Whole of some £740m at Novem¬ 
ber, 1979, prices. - - 

This was 5.6 per cent above the 
Government’s public expenditure 
plans. As a consequence, la. June 

last year I called for revised 
-budgets which led local authori¬ 
ties to reduce this planned excess 
to some £350m at 1979 prices, or 
2.6 per cent above the Government 
targets- 

In order further to reduce this 
remaining excess, the Government 
asked the House to approve tbe 
witfaolding of £200m from the in¬ 
crease order for England and 
Weles made in. January,. .1981. on 
the understanding that we would 
be prepared to restore an or part 
of that sum if the outturn figures 
.for 1980-81 showed an acceptable 
reduction. 

The analysis • of - tbe - revised 
estimates for 1980-81.Indicates that 
there will still be a volume excess, 
winch tiie local authority associa¬ 
tions estimate conld range from 
£50m to £250m in England. 

Final figures for the outturn 
expenditure in 1980-81 are how¬ 
ever not yet available. I shall have 
to wait therefore until more 
accurate outturn figures are avail¬ 
able in the autumn before con¬ 
sidering restoration of grant. 

Budgets of local authorities in 
England for this year,. 1981-82, 
indicate a volume of current ex¬ 
penditure about £800m er 53 per 
cent above the Government's 
target level at November, 1980, 
prices. Local authorities have also 
made provision for higher pay. and 

■price increases than allowed for in 
cash limits, and have thus bud¬ 
geted for a cash excess of £l,250m 
above the amount assumed for 
current expenditure- in the Rate 
support grant settlement, ; 

This lx an inadequate response 
to tiie: Government’s request for 
lower public expenditm -and, pro¬ 
tects the current consumption and 
staffing levels of local government 
'at the' expense ■ of ratepayer* 
whose' ability 'to pay is already 
seriously cUmiufshed by tiie .pre¬ 
sent recession. 

Tbe - traditional - relationship 
between centra] and local govern- 
pient rests on tbe deer under - 
Bonding that- local government 
keeps within the .overall financial 
policies of the central govern¬ 
ment. .The Government believes 
that tbte understanding muse be 
upheld. " 
' I must emphasize fine it lies 
entirely hr the hands of load 
government to revise Its ptem so 
» to achieve the necessary reduc¬ 
tion of public expenditure and 
tous to avoid loss of grant- 

The House will -mux to know 
mat over one third erf all local 
authorities; responsible for about 
11 per cent of local authority 
expenditure, have already budg¬ 
eted within the Government* 
volume targets and thus wfil lose 
no grant from this reduction if 

they stick to their present plans. 
More than half of all local 

authorities, responsible for over 
one third of local authority expen¬ 
diture, would already be protected 
wholly or in part from holdback. 

The Government has not only 
to consider the consequences of 
excessive expend!tore, but also the 
extent of the inequities in the way 
In which local revenue is raised 
through the* rates. The Govern¬ 
ment therefore Intends to Issue a 

Heseltine: Inequities in 
■ raising local revenue 

consultation document - on. the 
alternatives to domestic rates in 
the autumn. 

In the meantime- we are con¬ 
sidering further measures, includ¬ 
ing legislation next session, winch 
are seeded to bring home to -indi¬ 
vidual local authorities and their 
electorate* ..tiie consequences . of 
high-spending policies.. 
Mr Gerald Kaufman, chief Opposi¬ 
tion -spokesman on the environ 
meat (Manchester, Ardwick, lab): 
Mr. Hesdtine’s announcement Js a 
witch hunt against local govern¬ 
ment. (Labour Cheers-.) He bad the 
effrontery , to talk about “'the 
traditional relationship between 
central and local government ” 
His statement violates that rela¬ 
tionship. 

He admit* chat two months after 
the last financial year be has oi 
vague' idea within a range of £2 
of what be regards as excess 
expenditure Tor tbe life financial 

.year.-Yet-he-proposes to victimize 
local authorities, which he accuses 
of overspending, on the basis of 
these figures. 

Not e, tingle local authority In 
this country, is overspending. On 
behalf of the services to their elec¬ 
torate they.are declining to con¬ 
form to arbitrary, unilateral ceil¬ 
ings )ald down not.-by Parliament 
but by due overweening person, 
Mr Heseltine. Refusal to give way 
to -a dictator is defence of 
democracy. 
• Mr Heseltine deliberately with-' 
held his statement until after the 

local elections because lie would 
have bad to admit that all but two 
Tory councils up for reelection 
would have been subject to 
penalty. But that still did not save 
1,000 Tory councillors. 

Mr Hes clone's spending ceiling* 
are so unfair and unrealistic that 
65 per cent of local authorities 
have found it impossible' to con¬ 
form to them. Even 60-per cent of 
Conservative-controlled authorities, 
providing miserable services could, 
not conform to his criterte- 

By cutting rate support grant by 
a scandalous 8} per cent last 
December, he proposes now to cut 
it by another 5 per. cent, a ruinous 
imposition on ratepayers. 

His announcement is -not an 
attack bn councillors but on the 
voters whom he is fining £450m for 
their -effrontery in choosing poli¬ 
cies they prefer rather than those 
be - dictates. He is making .a 
mockery , of local - democracy and 
confirms his. reputation as the 
commissar of local government. 
(Labour cheers.) 
Mr Heseltine; He attacks me for 
having only vague estimates of the 
outturn for last year. But the state¬ 
ment made clear that these esti¬ 
mates are not mine but those of 
local authorities. .1 have relied on 
what they have told me and 
decided that we most wait, a* they 
have not been able to make up 
their minds about their spending 
levels until more accurate figures 
are available in the autumn. 

The tradition of central govern¬ 
ment is being able to Jay down chat 
public spending levels must be up¬ 
held. Mr Peter Shore, without con¬ 
sultation, removed grant from 
local government in 1976 and said: 
“ The present economic situation 
makes -it imperative that the 
Government's plans for public 
expenditure are not exceeded.” 

Before him. another Secretary of 
State for the Environment, the late 
Mr Crotiasd, said that an energetic 
council with a a energetic staff 
would always have a thousand and 
one desirable projects on the shelf 
which it would Eke to set in action 
but that the council would have to 
say simply that it could not afford 
them, toe country could nor afford 
them. 

Mr Kaufman was a junior minis¬ 
ter in the Department oF the 
Environment when the Secretary 
of State said that, ft was headlined 
under the . clastic words " The 
party is over ". The problem was 
that toe party bad hardly begun. 
Mr. Sydney Chapman '(Barnet, 
Chipping Barnet, C): The total 
reveuue collected bv local authori¬ 
ties this year is 18.2 per cent more 
than it.was last year. This gives the 
Ue tn the suggestion that be Is 

trying to screw down their spend¬ 
ing. 

Tbe system is being abused 
simply because the rating system 
js unfair, illogical and archaic. We 
welcome toe consultation paper as 
d first small step is replacing this 
iniq nitons impost. 
Mr Heseltine: It is relatively easy 
to get a mandate for higher local 
expenditure levels when sometimes 
only a minority of toe people con¬ 
cerned are actually paying directly 
for the spending they are voting 
for. This is why .we gave the com¬ 
mitment in 19/4 and we will be 
proceeding with a consultation 
document in the autumn. 
Mr Charles Morrison (Devizes, Cl: 
1 support his desire to stop profli¬ 
gate' local authorities from mis¬ 
using and ms-spending ratepayers’ 
money. Many local authorities, 
particularly those wtaocb are Con¬ 
servative controlled do their besr 
and have been doing their best for 
a considerable time to live up to 
the Government guidelines on 
expenditure. 

If be has to come back to Parlia¬ 
ment in toe autumn will he take 
account of this point? If he does 
not and adopts a blanket approach 
to good, and bad local authorities. 
not only avail he be emasculating 
local government up to a point but 
in tbe process reducing some or 
the few remaining checks and 

-balances in tiie constitution. 
Mr Heseltine: I very much sympa¬ 
thize with toe last point. I value 
toe-concept of an environment of 
freedom for local government. 
That can only be based on the 
right of central government to 
manage the national economy. 

I have been able to give an 
assurance on exemptions from 
hold-back to significant numbers 
of authorities who have already 
achieved our targets. 
Mr Michael English (Nottingham. 
West. Lab): He is tn be congratu¬ 
lated for pointing out that local 
authorities in 19SD-S1 are likely i» 
exceed Government targets bv Its* 
than 2 per cent and possibly by less 
than 1 per cent. 

Will be give the figure for the 
extern to which central govern¬ 
ment has exceeded its own targets 
for that year ? If he finds it is in 
excess of the degree to wbich local 
authorities have exceeded the tar¬ 
gets will he resign?' 
Mr Heseltine: I am not unsympath- 
etic to the gist of that The record 
ol local government in achieving 
its targets over a spread of years 
has been good, better than centra! 
government. It is only now when 
we are trying to reverse assump¬ 
tions of upward direction that we 
are running into difficulties. 

Move to give 
right of reply 
in media 

PRESS BILL 

A Bill to provide a legal right of 
reply for the public to allegations 
made in the press, on radio or on 
television, was given an unopposed 
first reading. Under the provisions 
of the BiU,. introduced by Bit 
Frank Aliaud (Salford, East, Lab) 
under the 10-minute rule, a reply 
would have to he primed free of 
charge, in equal length and in the 
same position, as the origin a] arti¬ 
cle. 
Mr AQatm said that concentration 
of press ownership bad gone so far 
in Britain that five groups now 
controlled 95 per cent of the'tirM-. 
lation of daily newspapers and 96 
per cent of that of Sunday uews- 
apers. As Mr Stanley Baldwin had 
aid, the? had power without 

responsibility. 

One man, Mr Rupert Murdoch, 
owned The Sun, the News of the 
World, The Times, and The Sun- 
dap Times as well as papers in 
America and Australia. On April 27 
the latest available date, the circu¬ 
lation of The Sun, was 3,845,575 
copies. That meant an estimated 
readership of about 10,000,000. A 
story appearing in iu columns 
conld do untold damage. His Right 
of Reply in toe Media BiO alined to 
give toe public a limited safeguard. 

A typical case of the distortion 
practised by several national news¬ 
papers was the front page head¬ 
lines: “ Cancer patients sent home 
to die ” which were published dur¬ 
ing toe winter' of discontent' in 
1978-79. It would be difficult to 
Imagine a report more damaging to 
the hospital, the onion concerned 
or .the whole La bow and trade 
union movement. He had checked 
the frets carefully with the onion 
concerned—the National Union of 
Public Employees. 

The frets were that the decision 
was -taken" by .the director of 
radiotherapy, not by the area" 
health authority nor by the union. 
Tbe most serious uses were not 
sent home-Tbe ares health auth¬ 
ority and the ttmon issued a denial. 

Some p^>ers -printed it, but It 
appeared in a couple erf sentences 
buried in a long story. 

ir could take die -Press Council 
months before it gave a judgment 
and by that time it was too late; 
the damage had been done. .Tbe 
Press Council had yno power to 
require an editor to print its deci¬ 
sions. In two -recent cases the edi¬ 
tor refused to do so. 

-. Under toe Bffl an 'individual, 
organization, or company could 
require the editor, of a newspaper 
which had carried a factually inac¬ 
curate .or distorted report about 
themselves toprint a reply within 
three days. If the editor refused 
the case would go to court, which 
must decide within 10 days. 

If 'the complainant’s right of 
reply was upheld :tbe editor would 
be required to print immediately 
and also pay a fine varying be¬ 
tween £2,000 and £40,000. In a 
election period the three day limit 
would be reduced in the case of 
dafly newspapers to 24 hours. 
- The same right would .apply 
where there had been a misrepre¬ 
sentation or. distortion of fret on 
tbe radio or television. That was 
rial since damage could be done 
in those aah& Defoe « even 

wldet; audience than the readership 
of a newspaper. 

Tbe existing libel laws would 
continue and would in no wav be 
changed. 

The Bill would hinder editors 
from . telling lies without -anv 
recourse for those calumniated. It 
would greatly increase the freedom 
of the individual. It was an exten¬ 
sion of democracy, not a contain¬ 
ment of it. Another argument 
would oe who would decide chat 
the story was false, misleading or 
distorted, if the editor denied ft 
was so. That abjection had not 
proved insuperable in other coun¬ 
tries. 

He was not suggesting that his 
Bill was a panacea. It was a limited, 
but positive measure. The bias 
against the Labour trade union 
and peace movement would con¬ 
tinue in mast of the British media 
as long as ownership remained as 
It was. However, it would draw 
some of the claws of the media 
magnates. It would help people of 
all political persuasioas and of 
none. Conservative MPs too got 
misrepresented in toe media. 

Some of the more serious effects 
of edltora! bias could be quickly 
prevented hy this relatively simple 

Amendment 
helps Scouts 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

The Bill which will exempt 
Women's Institute members mak¬ 
ing produce in their own homes for 
sale on WI stalls from having to 
register their homes with local 
authorities has been extended to 
cover food made in places like 
Scout and Guide huts. 

On the comm in ee stage of the 
Food and Drugs (Amendment) 
BiU, Lord Airedale (L) moved au 
amendment to that effect. Lord 
Ctfflen of Ashbourne, a Lord in 
Waiting, said the Government sup¬ 
ported toe amendment 

The amendment was agreed to 
and the committee stage was com¬ 
pleted. 

New peers 
Lord Bishops! on, formerly Mr 
Edward Bishop, Labour MP for 
Newark. 1964-79, and Lord BeJoff. 
formerly Professor Max BeJoff, 
were introduced. 

j»v «>»>** 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

A voice cries out 

inour 

W whole world is burning? Ignoring the CAUSES 
of frightening worid troubles will not 

somehow justcausethem to go away! 
A madman in some plate "otherthan Moscow or 

Washington could how set off the NXKXEAR explosion 
.that could erase all1 mankind from the earth! We; 
cannot afford to'TRUST - to bet our lives that the 
humans who could do so will be afraid to trigger world. 
cbsmodde! :. v V 

I say, there has to be a CAUSE for every effect; • 
Dealing with effects canriof solve the No. 1 problem of: 
human survival! Until CAUSES are removed, survival 
of humanity hangs in the balance. What CAUSED the 
present supreme crisis in this country and the world? '. 

We have covered a quick review of education., - 
Now we focus-on modem science and technology -.! 
although equally questionable are government, 
business , and industry, organised labour -and religion . 
These are the basic facets of civilisation that have 
made it what it is. Where have they gone wrong? ; 

Our 20th century world has looked with awe/at; 
modern science and technology. They have been . 
viewed ;as the modem messiah to deliver the .world 
from ignorance, poverty, disease and unhappiness-Ho • 
solve all world problems. ^ • 

Tfeamed with business and induspy, science and 
technology have promised the magic .push-button 
dream world of. the three L’s - leisure, -luxury and 
licence. Tfeamed'with modem education, science has . 
led us to believe we have matured beyond the need of 
God - we may how . safely, throw away the crutch of 
religion. These modem advances will provide all needs 
and banish all evils. . ; 

But what is the TRUTH? 
Modem science has failed utterly to reveal the 

purpose -of human life or explain.', its incredible 
potential! ;With modem education: it remains* in 
ignorance of the TRUE VALUES! It does not know the / 
way to PEACE—whether world peace between nations 
or peace in the home and family unit It has failed 
miserably to deliver the world from illiteracy, poverty,1 
famine., disease, fears . and-: worries, ..frustrations, 
unhappiness! It has not cured immorally, broken 
homes, crime, insanity-rather have these mounted. 

A tree is known by its’fruits. A realistic look at 
modem- science and technology' leads • onlyto 
disillusionment. Their attention is confined' to the 
realm of the material and "the mechanical. But 
problems and evils are spiritual in nature. Peace, 
happiness and joy are spiritual values. Yet these basics 
of human welfare are nottheir concern! The incredible 
human potential is outside their field. 

Looking further at their fruits, we do find 
accelerating inventions, intricate mechanical devices, 
labour-saving mechanisms, spectacular, entertainment 

V';;-.emotional or superstitious religion - but aTRUTH and 
way of life that MAKES SENSE and. will CAUSE peace, 

• • • • happiness and eternal well being! ’ 

The- answers revealed 

HERBERT .;W- ARMSTRONG 

FtotmUftvvtL etfitor-itvcfti*/ 

of Che PLAIN TRUTH nrngaarte- 

.and amusementproductions. - '« 
' But, then, we observe the failure to teach people 

to put. added hours, days!and weeks qf; leisure to 
beneficial uses.. ’ . 

Instead human nature has desired increasing 
idleness, aversion to work, covetousness, desire to 
l'GET:inore and^more ^-'idd^dissatisfaction with it if. 
successful in-its acquisition. _ 

Spiritual values overlooked • 
Again, - sdehce - and : technology /have ■ not 

eradicated the frequently recurring evils of recessions, 
depressions, unemployment and inflation. Nor'have 
Ihey'rescued adolescent frustration, staring a hopeless 
future in the face,, turning to immorality drugs, 
violence,, and-too afteti-r suicide. ■ 

.. . After all, the'principal contribution of science 
and technology to civilisation has been the develop¬ 
ment of constantly more terrifying weapons of mass 
destruction! This has .brought us to today^s No. 1 
probJem^mMAN SURYfVAL! . • /y.' 
. . Science and technology are not evil inthemselves. 
but animportantfacet in a good civilisation-if we had 
orfe. It is the: materialistic CONCEPTr- the approach to 

so little-time is devoted to the most yital subject of all.. - 

our very existence on earth. In das troubled world, what, 
fan be more important than the meaning arid purpose 
of life itself? ■ 1 v / 

The PLAINTR UTH is an international magazine 
concemedjnot with politics or any sectional interest; but 

tic “GET* attitude instead of the spiritual “GIVE" 
attitude of outflowing “LQVE” - ' ' ■ ; 

' For that reason modem science is a false messiah! 
It threatens to become the'Frankenstein monster to 
destroy the mankind that produced it! 

Before that happens,'that great “Unseen hand 
from some place”'will intervene in world affairs arid 
save humanity from itself! World PEACE is closer than 
you think. But it will have to come as something done 
TO mankind - not done BY self-seeking humanity! The 
world will have to be set bh GQD’S track-hot a maudlin 

.> * . . .. . . • ». ^ •» 

kind. It analyses cause ahd effect, offers the positive 
solutions- that-canlead to. a better life.for nsalL ' 

/ As Editor-m-Chief, I invite you tobecomedregular 
reader of The PL A IN TR UTH—without- any cost,. or 
obligdtion. lt will be mailed. to you free of charge by 
courtesy of itsr public-spirited sponsors whose support • 

- enables the’ihagazine to be sent all-over the world, to all 
who request itThere's no followup dndno one will call.' 

The PLAiNTRUTH isprinted- in FIVE langu¬ 
ages, ten times a year. It has32 pages,jndhy in'full colour.. 

. First published pi 1934, it is now read by over 6,000,000 
people in English, French', German, Dtiich or Spanish. 

to receive Mormiy issues free 
FOR ONE YEAR SEND COUPON NOW 

or TELEPHONE Raiffe^X092 76) 3056 
or 3179 (8am-5pm). Nightline 2670. ’ - 

Afterwards by- renewing your 
request,you.canrecewe the 
magazine for as long as you wish- . 
entirelyfreec^witiipitiobligation.. 

Yes, I would like to receive oheTI . 
year’s FREEcopies.of I 
The PL^ T^U^H without 1 ' 

’ ahy obligation.'' ;:• ‘ / ' J 

1 

■- i •• ;• 

NAME__ 

;■ \ T261B1 

i • • (FLCASE PRINTCLE.\BU>' 

A DORPS'? ■ 

— ' •——-POSTCODE ' 

To: The Plain Truth, FREEPOST P.O. Box 111, 
St. Albans, Herts, AJL23BR. 

--— —NO STAMP NEEDED—^-- 
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Badminton 

Equal No 1 
ranking 
for Miss 
Leadbetter 

Racing 

even a 
i Recitation were the three ' walked the entire length of the track 
- yesterday—with a compar- on behalf of an understandably uxqmsi- 
ound and I expect to watch rive fellow trainer, so he was in a better 
a decisively. position than most to judge, 
win follow him home ? That A fascinating aspect of today's 
sther different question and classic is the fact that S win burn and 
r harder one to answer. Now Shergar hare been alongside Piggort 
is bound to be some give and Shotgun at the' start. This then is 
after yesterday’s torrential the fresh faced, young starlet alongside 
r could easily be Glint of a man old enough to be his father, a 
the only member of today’s mar» who has won the -Derby eight 
ive already won over the times already. The memory of Piggott 
;e. . winning on Roberto and the Minstrel 
the subject of the course, wfll never fade. His was a super- 

iell, whose stables are along- human effort on both those occasions, 
me yesterday that they had His victories' on Never Say . Die, 
‘quarters of an inch of rain Crepello, St Paddy, Sir Ivor, Nijinsky 
ie morning. “ But from the and Empery, all -came easier, 
:. to the top of .the hill, .. jjven jf today’s race develops into, a 
ily six furlongs from home 'yyar 0f attrition from the start, a real 
be almost perfect ground bjuj]e- between the stayers as opposed 
provided that there is oo teo.the supposedly faster horses, X 

because n drams so well, doubt whether Shotgun has the speed, 
jmmented. He had just. a]pae ■ the class, to give his 
| _ . supporters in Yorkshire something to 

[ COlOlirS ' NasTand Lydian, the two French 
a rihert is challengers, have both been drawn high, 

and yellow quartered cap) therefore towards the omade. 
g_Q ... yf Canon 10 ought to enable their Gallic-riders to 
velvet cap, gold fringe) avoid the son of trouble that they have 

ing, 9-0 -J Matthias 3 tended to get themselves into in .days 

ain, 9-0.P Bradweil 12 ® Desmond Stoneham, our French cor- 
r q respondent, told me yesterday that A3 

. n . Nasr, who is unbeaten, is the better. 
.S Cautben 2 But by all accounts his nerves are sus- 
. pect and after a bad flight from. Paris 

9-0.B Taylor 14 - be could easily be ’on edge during the 
lets and cap with green hoop) long parade. Lydian, on- the other hand, 
.B Raymond 8 •• a placid temperament and could, 
nattered cap) w ia in his opinion, be placed. 
.. Riberettor who may well try to lead 
) . ......... p Eddery 11 fromstart to finish, as he did when he 
,).won the Derby’Trial at Linj^ield Park, 
9-0.. P Cook 19 Krug and Sheer Grit, are others who 

i, striped cap) seem likely on breeding at any rate, 
..J Re*d 13 to last things out until the hitter end.- 

‘ . n 7 As for RobeBino, if, as I suspected 
^ « .G 7 after York, there is a dunk in his 
4) . ..j Mercer 4 • armour he could'easily he found out 
ip)’. now on the grounds of lack of stamina. 
3.W R Swinburn -6 Guy Harwood’s stable has ’carried all 

•• before it this season and Harwood-has. 
..L Piggott 5 said all along that his principal hope of 

5?.. E Johnson li :$£§*'** year>5 DerI* Jay *** 

tG^unttr, 9-0 P Waldron • 1 Soft-ground wairblamed for his defeat 
ien star) —bis only one so far—at York. How- 
n. 9-0.B Crossley 16 ever he was a bit above himself 
eves, white stars white cap, throughout the preliminaries and that 

. will never do at Epsom where there 
Kalaglow. 14^1 Al Nasr. 1W’ *?* 50 many more things to distract 

General, Sunley Builds, 200-1 I will be extremely surprised - if 
S her gar is beaten. - . 

vfous to the conditions underfoot and 
good times are other points in Sher- 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Shergar is a confident selection to 
win the 202nd running of the Derby 
Stakes (335) at Epsom this afternoon. 
Unoriginal as my choice may be it is 
difficult to escape from the conclusion 
that Shergar has an outstanding chance 
of giving Prince Karim,. the present 

By Richard Streeton 
SaUy Leadbetter’s rapid progress 

and consistency in the badminton 
season just ended have brought 
her equal first place with Gillian 
Jilks in the English rankings list. 
Miss Leadbetter, aged 19 from 
Guernsey, moved to Essex last year 
to concentrate lull time on the 
game and was ranked equal fifth 
in the 1980 list. 

Mrs Jilks. who played only 
doubles at the All-England cham¬ 
pionships last March, remains an 
outstanding singles player by Eng¬ 
lish standards. She retains her 
national ranking on merit, having 
won the English title for the fourth 
successive year last December and 
the eigbtb time in all. 

Naw. though. Mrs Jhks has a 
rival in the English game for tbe 
first time since her rivalry in 
the early 1970s with Margaret 
Beck, later Mrs Lockwood. Mrs 
Jflfcs beat Miss Leadbetter three 
times last season and lost to her 
twice, bnt played few singles 
matches abroad for the rankings 
committee to consider. 

Miss Leadbetter gained several 
significant international successes 
during the winter, including wins 
against Lene Coppen (Denmark) 
Saori Kendo (Japan) and - Tatti 
Semi rah (Indonesia). Otherwise, 
the women's rankings are predict¬ 
able with Helen Truke, a South¬ 
ampton schoolgirl, aged 16, ranked 
No S on her first appearance In 
the lists. 

Ray Stevens and Kevin Jolly 
continue to bead the men's rank¬ 
ings which include the promising 
Gary Asquith, aged 20, for the 
first time. The selectors decided 
against issuing rankings for 
doubles this year because of ihe 
lack of sufficient tournaments in 
which regular pairings took parr. 

The International Badmintons 
Federation, at their recent annual 
meeting in Japan, elected Craig 
Reedie of Scotland as president in 
succession to SteHan Mohlln 
(Sweden). They also decided 
against banning the controversial 
reverse spin service and made the 
draw for the final stages of the 
1982 Thomas Cup. England, who 
as hosts, qualify automatically for 
tbe closing stages, start their pro¬ 
gramme next May against the 
Australian zone winners, wbo are 
lllcely to be Malaysia. 

The winners of that match meet 
Indonesia in tbe semi-final round. 
China were the other country to 
have a bye to the semi-final stage: 
they meet either the European 
zone champions, almost certainly 
Denmark, or the Pan-American 
zone champions, probably Japan. 
The opening two-day matches have 
been arranged for May 10 and 11 
and May 12 and 13 followed by 
the semi-final matches at Birming¬ 
ham and Preston on May 14 and 
15 and May 16 and 17. The final 
will be at the Albert Hall on 

RANKINGS i previous rear's position 
In brackets■: Men*. sJnales;. 1 ill. 
R Stevens: 2 i2». K Jolly: .. Mi. N 
vates; 4 »4/. S Bad del ey: 5 i*'. A 
Goode: equal 6 »9i. G Scott and i7i. 
B Wallwor*: 8 l—'. G ASqllllh: o 
(lOt. D Hunt: equal 10 «.— i. 8 
WBieoIl and <—I. M Elliott. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: nnual 1 Jiv n 
Jilks and i5i. 8 Lcadfr.-tter: -j Mi. 
J Webster: « <3i. K Bridne: 3 i —■. 
H Trote: S.t-Si. P Kilvtngion: 7 i . 
G Clark: 8 «7i. D Slmn'on: 9 i—'. 
M Leaves: 10 «—i. C Truke. 

Aga Khan, his trainer Michael Stoute 
and their jockey Walter Swinburn their 
first, taste of success in this classic. 
Sbergar’s case looks watertight. 

Some have wondered whether his 
jockey, who is trying to become the 
youngest to win the race since Lester 
Piggott was blooded at the age of 18 
in 1954, has sufficient experience to 
cope with the occasion Yet I have 
every confidence in Swinburn and so, 
T know, do the Aga Khan and his 
trainer. More often than not it is the 
horse who wins the Derby, not the 
jockey, and Shergar has already done 
enough rhi« season to suggest that 
Swinburn only has to point him in the 
right direction this afternoon to collect 
the spoils. 

Following the same victorious path 
token by Henbit en route to Epsom last 
year, Shergar has already achieved 
emphatic results at Sandown and 
Chester this spring. Each time he 
looked more and more like a potential 

' on both Derby winner. What he proved 
occasions was that he nas th_ — 
to first take a good position; the speed 
to hold it and, finally that rare blend 
of speed and stamina to capitalize on 
that advantage. 

That is of crucial importance at 
Epsom because it means that Swinburn 
will be able to have Shergar in the first 
six soon after the start and thus avoid 
the usual scrimmaging and jostling that 
always seems to go on behind year after 
year. While conceding that Shergar has 
won his races very easily this season 
some critics were still maintaining, at 
least until last Sunday, that those he 
has treated with such contempt have 
not amounted to much. 

Then, on Sunday, they were forced to 
swallow that particular criticism -when 
Kirtling paid Shergar a timely tribute 
by winning the Gran Premio d’ltalia in 
Milan. For it was none other than Kirt¬ 
ling who Shergar left toiling, 10 lengths 
adrift in his wake, at Sandown Park at 
the end of ApriL In Milan Kirtling beat 
the holts who had finished second, third 
and fourth, respectively, to Glint of 
Gold in the Italian Derby. 

A training preparation which has 
gone as smooth as silk, the ability to 
go well on any ground, seemingly obli- 

“Old Stoneface” softens.in the Epsom air: Piggott in 
relaxed mood- after an early morning gallop on Shotgun. 

A-Z guide to the horses 
trainers and jockeys 
By Michael Seely 

AL NASR, b c. by Lypbard— 
Caretta (Caro). Third Derby ride 
for Alfred Giberu Slated by 
critics for overdoing waiting 
tactics when third on Irish Ball 
in-1971. Fourth on Pyjama Hunt 
to Shirley Heights in 1978. Un¬ 
beaten and.has an outside chance 
if he can handle the track. 
Trainer’s first runner in race. 

CHURCH PARADE, b c. by 
Queen's Hossar—Christchurch (So 
Blessed). Willie Carson will be 
seeking 'his third consecutive 
Derby triumph on the Queen’s 
close' relation to her 1,000 Guineas 
an{t French Oaks winner. High- 
el ere. 

Glint of gold, b e by mm 
Reef—Crown Treasure (Graustark). 
Chosen by Ian Balding’s stable 
jockey, John Matthias in prefer¬ 
ence to previously more- highly 
rated RobeHino. Balding trained 

Piggott poised to pounce 
for at least a double 
By. Michael Phillips With Easter Sun Jarvis at least 

w- .. has a good chance of picking up 
some sort of consolation prize at 

Ef!** a time when the rest of has hones 
tail to leave his mark on Epsom ^ ninmng conspicuously- well. It 
maiSi‘iju7hffwinnirwr BBSt ^ s*id that Easter Sun, who deilghted his followers by winning WOQ Ms ^ ud onjy_ ^ this 
two of the six races on tbe pro- season so ’nicely at Newmarket on 
gramme. He may well dojso again 2,000 Ghlneas day, will still need 
toda? on Crunson Court (4.20) all the luck going because he has 
and Rabdan (5.25). .... nothing in hand of either Fine 
_ ^*42°“ *lso hoping to win - Sun or One Fleet Street,' judged 
tbe Diomed Stakes on Belmont on their races together at Nfew- 
Bay but tbe colt, wbo recently market and Sandown last year, 
won the Tote Lockxnge Stakes, - , n . 
was withdrawn, somewhat un- s ^?eeJ 
expectedly. In his absence the ^ of 
day’s second most valuable prise 
could now go to Shasavaan, who 
carries the Aga Khan’s colours LaliDlSy 

bJ<IMeSIS®oSf SdeSv£biS SS ^kthSttnehZ1PSS.IdP<>£ 

earlier this season In the Tote * jo^key^fined.: Alan 
Free Handicap, for which be Ayle5> of trainer,' 
started favourite and finished last. .'J®8 pSQanA John Williams, 
Later, though, he redeemed him- jockey aoO at a; Jockey-Club 
aeif by winning nicely at York JJQnuy tn London today. The dls- 
where he coped well with - the Hpe0*?* committee found Ayletr 
soft conditions underfoot. . . S Buie 151 (part 

Motavato, an opponent1 this ^be nm Taras in the Rut- 
afternoon, took full advantage of Handicap Hurdle at Font- 
that lapse at Newmarket and -won Rutkon May. bank holiday- 
the Free Handicap. That perform- frnd?y- WBbams was Judged to 

—Aglow (CrepeUo). Like Shotgun, 
attempting to become first grey 
winner I" ~ to stop the new boy, Swinburn, on the favourite. —» --. — -w “ IIU1 UiV OUUIL'ihiLbU 
-of Derby since Airborqe Michael Stoute and his new 
in 1946. Once ante-post favoume. jockey, Walter Swinburn. their 
disappointed paddock critics 75^ Derby success. Outstanding on 
before finishing unplaced behind form. ys sure to handle the track 
Bel dale Flutter at York. Grevflle ■ aBti possesses unfimired stamina. 
Starkey (Shirley Heights 1978) is Can rhe Aga Khan’s family 
seeking second Derby triumph on -their first Derby victory since 
this one. Said not to like soft Charlie Smirke rode Tuiyar to win 
ground. in 1952. 

KIND OF HUSH, b c by Welsh SHOTGUN, gr c by Warpath- 
Pageant—Sauceboat (Connaught). Brief Flight (Counsel).' Final 
Third Derby .ride for the Lam- choice of Lester Piggott In his 
boom-based American jockey, attempt to give ttie maestro an _ , 
Steve Cautben. Surprised when incredible ninth Derby triumph. J»n“ 
beating To-Agori-Mou In . Craven Also attempting to give the north won a 
Stakes, but ran disappointingly in of England, first .win since Billy. W w 
2,000 Guineas. Nevert and Dante won a wartime ™Sht s s 

ittnch: general.-b c bv St sobstimte at Newmarket in 1945- turt jaa; 
It SILVER SEASON. kO, M,r- 

matt be an of 20-1 aeoinst BMra thunas-Saver . Ray (Sltymaiter). F™ a™" 

3c^Lc sp-a: *HSL?as!s. au- planted (Hal _-A -^Hul). Sole jf0nn )n useful company, but Pieres ani 
SSbed 12 jen|S behind Shergar Sladmore, 

disappointed trainer.Michael jar-. Chester v«e up on hat 
ris. His strongly fhusMng WAVERUEY HALL, br c;; by -J[t was^ 

Great Nephew—Haunting MeloS third chu 
tiat this go«Wortd^ cdt should (S- sing). Shares distinction began;to 1 
finish near, first than last •. Shergar .'of being sired by But in t 

LYDIAN, ch c by Ljtphard—Miss Great ‘Nephew, but otherwise once, and 
Manon (Bon Mot ill). First Derby ■ loola good bet to finish-last. Sladmore 
numer for Three Troika's handler, ■ Summary : To paraphrase the. Les Diabli 
Christiane Head. To be ridden by immortal words of tbe eighteenth- wood, wh 
her brother, crack French jockey century gambler, Dennis O’Kelly, handicap 
Freddie Head, whose Epsom re- the part owner of Eclipse,-it must rix iof rfr 
cord Is not outstanding- be . Shergar first and. the rest ^ these I 

RXBERETTO, b c by Ribero— nowhere ”, Those looking' for J“ban 
Love Resolved - (Dan Cupid). Pat - each-wav alternatives could do Howard, 
Eddery, dae. former champion worse than consider RobeUino or Weston s . 
jockey, who would have been ou Shotgun. brightest London today. 

Derby from in 
England 
and France 

5- 00-00 Spftrsiow'(BK J Hardy. 8-4 ..-HodQ.«on 5 13 
O 0002 Prince Beowulf (B), R Holllnshcad. 8-^ 

Perk, R 
7 VOOO- Honor Bool (B>, M Tompkins. 8-3 Bleasdale .1' 
2 00-00 Erroirs Elite, \V .Easlorby. U-O . . Birch H 

J.O, oooo. jyytoa a*r. A Smith. 7-7 .... v.— b/tr a 12 
13 4000 Granoark. J S WUion.' 7-T .... Caruslc S'll 
i.i 0-043 Wembley Market, K Ivory. 7-7 -. Uuim 8 
16 OOOO- Brccqhou Chi of. J r0U«r. 7-7 .. R Hills 7 7 
JJj 000-0 Meietlne, W CUy. 7-7 . Daricv 1 
17 4000- DeJby Lodgo. M-W Easlorby. 7-7 Owrnock 2 
19 OOOO Breton -Banqoet <Bw Marshall. 7-7 -. 

Blos&ler 9 
.. 5-2. Quo Illy Road. 100-50 Prlnc«- 'Beowutr. 4-i wombley 
Market, e-l Spurs toy. B-i Cnnpwt. 10-1 tvyion Bar. 13-1 
Srocultou Cblel. ap-1 others. ,. 

Ripon programme 
2.15 SAPPER STAKES (2-y-o r £2,415: 6f) 

C ■ ' 1 French Gent. M H Eastcrbr. 9-5 .... Birch 11 
5 OOOl - High Authority, D LoaUe. 9-0-Ulurian O 
7 n Beam of, G Toft. 8-11 BJcastla/c 9 

IQ - • Chartae-Boot. M ’Tomriini. 8-11 .. Madden 14 
II OO Cobbler's Ian, M W Easterly, 8-11 .. Loras' 6* 
is Confession, J W Watte, a-ll . Hide 22 
IS. O Oaeksh ■ Express, W 8-11 . „ 
' _ _ . D McKoovra 5 
IS O -Draw Un llni, G Richards. 8-11 .. Wood 18 
IB . o Cold RUia. j Eihartnoum, 8-21 .. wipbam 13 
35 '0 Sapanoro, F Durr, 6-11 ...... Robinson lb 
37 Secret Knlflhl, M H EaStortJy. 8-11 

” • ... .... Hodoson 5.1 
80 O Sophretlo.- J Hardy. 8-11 . Froud 5 10 
si oao simi Cfcoico. j Etncrihfltoti, / 8-11 scagrave 17 
S3 syilovlrtr. F Durr. 8-11 . Marshall 4 e 
5i ^ Tobro Tatkty. J Doyle. 8-li .. Stockton 7 20 5 
TO. - 4 Time To. Renact. M Camacho. 8-11 ..-Ives B }» 
35 ' Too Ofton, W Charles. 8-11 ...... Voung L> ’9 
'12 «22 'Vj4oasday Bay. G Toft. 8-11 .... Lnasdn Sl 
7.9 0430 wvittonTj TWason. 8-11 .  Oidroyd irt m 
53 - J » Watli. 8-8 : A. Mercer 7 
23 0 -FTlda or FilrfliM. p Rohan, 8-8 .. Dwyer a 
49 SfceebaiiM. P Cajver. 8-8 . Lowe a 1“ 

French acni. 4-1 Time to JftoQcct. 6-1 stool.Choice.. S? 
10-1 Ssaamore. 13-1 Danish Express. -30-1 olhors. _ 

Stockton 
results 
yesterday 

n.es.1 or r-psom programme 
<rrv) ■■20r 23s’335 420 

I01 GRKtJ SURREY STAKES (2-y-o: £3,778: 5f) 
--- 'SnjS"' tpjiF Storraii. p Ashworth. 9-0 B Rouse 4 

Honost Opinion (CO) (Lord McAIptnej, G Hunter. 8-11 

fchMK«arUF«LX“^nC BrittWn:i. IHI W Cal^n . 7 
y Faliew (□> iM TUbat-Pooaotv). N Vigors. 8-11 

Tender Kiss <D. B) iCssi Commodities Udl. J SmcSv?1- * 

01 rir Baby (b) (Malden Farms Lldj, Tl HiuuiiHi. J_^Vil<lron ® 

st Faddy'S Baby iC.C.W. LM;. O Jorgensen. 8-7 f*. 5 
Deir F«Hvw. 4-1 Fly BMW. 9J* Tender Kina. 

104 410 

105 
106 

icrr 

109 

112 .. 

„ 15-9 Lu _ 
a-l Beitvr Rortton. 12'-1 olherr 

DAILY MIRROR HANDICAP (£8,434 : IJm) 
-WI 310000- Dukadem; (D) TMrs' J McDoagrid). 1 Balding, 4-10-0 

-203 a?aiiK? Saint Jonartpn IR Swlfll. B .Him. 4-9-13 — i S etc then % 
204 Hna Snn (D) iB Hobson ■. Miss S HalL 4-941 N Howe 3 1 
205 S^bra ftord LewsrhiUmei. R Houghton. 4-9-1 .. J Raid 3 

22304-1 Easfar Sun.(D) (Lady Bcirutwell. M Jarvis. 4-9-1 

209 'fifciHg* Mhwr ior ID) (N whlinmbl. H Price. 4-s-m b 
1400-00 btannAraun (6. B> cH.H. Aga Khanj. M Sroote. 4-8-2 

aio 110-024 One Fleet Street IDJ ft Freedman]. P VatSyn. V&o0™ 13 

ail 004-001'. Irish Kmperer (D)^(J. Smith >. R Shea Otar. 4-7.13 ** 0,011 10 

* S3SS1P . JJtfonttrine (CO) fAlrj J BIbb}. C Brittain. 4.1l.9MW!{2«n 7 
SS910- Count Fsraaitdo ,1R.Opdopi. J Hannon. 4-T-7 .. 5 Jotutsoa « 

“14 oaao^aa Woamieatb (o> (T Amtagtom. w Wfahtman. S-7-7 
n 'r. ... .. B cruelty 3 11 

- .■j?..'"lfT9r_8°y-- 5-1 one Fleet Si reel. 11-2 Irish Emperor. «-i Eaairr Sun. 
14-1gam Fin® San, 10-1 Lafontalne. la-i saint Jonaihon. Iskaxuidaroan. 

3-3S DERBY STAKES (Group 1: 3-y-o : £149^00 : l|m) 
Run am end riders as above. 

4.20 WdODCOTE STAKES (2-y-o : £4,854 : 6f) 
jrtt 5SI1 fibria'a Lad fM Mourtffli. A Goodwill. 9-0 .... j Mercer R 
in? Said Cnmaon Court ir bwlH. R Hannon. *M).L Plogott 6 
in5 12? le? ,Jt Miner J. G Humor. 9-0 .... p Cook 20 
inS Windmills IP Mills., c Brittain. «>-0.w rarwn S 
40R 31nJS „Lo<iea i J Kellv I ■ G wild man. 8-11 .. T Ifoscr? 4 

303 v***1 <M Burke I. E Beeson. ... ItftTKm 9 
539 2 *•■■«! iP Dawes*. II O'nSl. «-q , R CocS-JbS u 

* Tltwanl! Tattoo iDr D Ihvbi. D Elswortb. 8-9 .. R !’nv 1 
it; Alrspli* ip Marti. H Price. 8-« .B Rouse 8 

Always Alert iG Zandonai. R Slntoson. B-O .. B Cronley 7 
.^ 9.**_ Crimson Chart. 5-2 Chris’s Lad .100-30 WlndnUUs. 0-1 Prairie Dunes, 
12-1 Broadway Lodge. 14-1 Tldwortb Tattoo, lb-1 Air spin. 20-1 offers. 

2.95 . (3.471 BRASS CASTLE STAKE3 
iMaldans: Xfisa: in) 

QUITE DUCKY, b f. MOlerilC Prince 
—HUihooae High (C.oayi. 5+2 _ 

j Lowe '*53-11 i 
Saimaa-R Gnwt .lJ4-li 3 
Loxtfiam . P TUk 110-11 3 

TOTE: Win. C7.5J: places. 83p. Ton. 
m.04. Dual F: Winner or second «rtth 
any olher. B1.49. CSF: Coa.lL>. 8 
Norton, at BamsIoV. 3L, Sh hd. Chlo- 
pmton S-4 fav, TToplcel tow iS9-l) 

5.15 (5.17* MALTON STAKES (StUIng; 
2-y-o: £450: 6rj 

SAGA'S HUMOUR. Ch' J. BuNUlO— 
summer Day i Cady FatthaveBI. 
B-8 .... G Dumald 110-11 Tavi . 1 

Lacky Saaaon .... T Loot if-n 2 
Wootaw.L. CJiarood i2S-1i 3 

TOTE: Win, lop. Dual F: 27p. -CSF: 
46p>- Sir M Prescott, at- NewmnxkeL 
War of CJowns tV-3i 4Ui. 5 ran. 

5.45 • 13.45> CRESCENT HANDICAP 
(5-y-o: £1.417: l’^o) 

canoodle, ch r. Warpath Tania 
Dove iG Rood*. 7-13. 

•J - Bleasdalo <a-l jt-iav* 1 
Botciiwoad-Soaker A Marcer- t6-l i 3 
Wlllspol .. J Seagravo i4-l )l-fav) 3 

TOTE: Win. ASp: tdaees. 40p. 56p. 
16p. Dual F: £5:55. CSF: £3.94. C 
Tliomion. ai- Middlaham. Sh hd. 1*J. 
Minsdon'a Umbo (10-11 4th. 15 nn. 
4.1R ■ 14.171 RECTORY ROW HANDI¬ 

CAP- r3-y-o: £931: 5l> 
CROweBRONZZ. Ch r Homw- 

combo—-Francos Louise iPeier _ 
Crowe Ltd i 7-4 R Janet (13-11 1 

Ponlan Pact .. TV Wharton lH-li 2 
Andy Loo .. A Nesbitt (3-1 fart 3 

TOTE: Win: 8fin: dtc«. 53n. 14n. 
18p. Dual F: £0.24. CST: ^£10.07. 
R Homn<4iead. at Unosr Loundnn. NX. 
ih hd. Rusware *20-11 4th. IS ran. 

4.45 rd.461 LYNTON HANDICAP 
IC1.189: 1m) 

on EDGE, pr a Shara Edne—'The 
do unity un<* IN. .“teohrasi 
5-9-3 .. Jf campbalr «S-2 fty I -1 

Tkrflllas .. J. Low* 'S-li 2 
Chandheor .... M Bindley 115-1* 3 

TOTK: Win: T5p: bUct*. l£n. 35p. 
560. Dual F: £1.19. C«P: B2.41. J 
Spearinn. at Aleef.ter. 41. II. Hand- 
•ome Blaw* 115-31 » 4lh. If. ran. 
NRs: Nashua aewlsion, wise Man. 

B.ir. rfi.16* RAMSAY HOUSE STAKES 
(CSSS! Gfl 

SAMMY BEAR, or r Rnoert Bear 
SaiBttr F BenUee I S-R-ln 

J Bleesdale feeeni" tarj 1 
Tpuch My Heart X Hodp«on *»i*ai » 
Wembley Market L Lesson 02-11 3 

TOTE: Win. T3p: thna. Tin. Iln. 
25p. Dual F- -Ton. <YT: Mp. 1* 
irv. at Mldd'ebam. 31. *«t. Gray Lock 
lO-li 4ih. ** ran. 

PLACEPOT: £98.40. 

5 Oriental Prince. M Ryan. 7^-11, .Vernelle 16 
.4 oo-oo SomethIna Special fD). P Durr. 4-9-1 j 

o - Carvalho * .X 
“5 *£?2t ' Syvtmna Analyile. A Smith. 8-9-11 .. ' Jack is 

lO (&& f 
r.rlnstoad 5 i4 

if. '^12* fberHeM. C Brlttatn. 4-9-7 .. Kollcwoy 5. Z 
12 400/ Hints Treasons W Marshall. 7-9-7 

33 00-00 •Karabany (D). R Head. 4-9-7 .*?a8and'em 12 
14 O-OOf -Le Champ TbloL R Holllniltcad. 3-9-T • 

lO 002-a Mela don, s njenor. B-9-7 ,... ,t*^Unjhjjad 
19 /oo-a Blood Orsneo. R Stubha. 6-9-0 .. Stubbs-5 9 
S9 -S29 E*lcfc C Richards, 4-7-0 Bmok 3 4 
^ S£S4 5"Wot. .W Mtwson. 6-9-0 .... DunJap 3-17 

929^ Three Bars. J Hnrrts, o-''-0 .... Harris -> l'l 
/SSP Utrel.- J scallop. 5-8.11 ,.. Scallan 5 3 

“9 /OOO- MissI SuW. W Clay. 4-H-ll ...... ClayS 6 
2a 00-00 Musical Princess. E Weymes. 4-8-11 

Gouldlna 8 
11-4 Abrrfleld. 7-2 Marquerilo Gerard. *'-2 Melarton. 6-1 

L£. Champ Talol. 8-1 prlcntsi prince. 10-1 Systrm* Arolysis. 
1-1 bomethiufl apodal. .16-1 Yolanee. 40-1 uihcrs. 53Q UB1QUE STAKES (£2.222: l«m) 

3-0 FREEDOM OF THE CITY OF RIPON 5 °°%0, SRJS& ft 
, HANDICAP (£1^54: I(m) ? i^ S 
1 *£P-0 Reside. E Carter. S-10-0—. Dwver E “ Wise Owl. H Wregg.' 4-9-1 .... Rt.u-^lala 1.1 
2 -0020 Running Rocket (B>. T CralB. 4-9-B ■ 1° 00-00 Yum Yum Prlnco. n LncLerble. 4-9..T 

4 002-0 Conslaet Rose CD}. J Harris. '5-{j2irnock 14 It OO/ Even Wonder. W Charles. 4-9-0..Rohm^Tn 
, __ - „ _ Robinson .3 £• Lightly, ft Cnmtp. 4-9-0 . Lown 3 
5 OO/o Parent. E Weymos. 8-9-0 ..Hide 13 )■ 00* Mnpie Qunoa, -C. Thormon. 5-9-0 .. v»lth in 
7 0200 Ceray's Chaleo (B). W Elscy. A-B-IS i!| ^ 1 Mlstracs Gev. M Pnsroii. 3-8-5 .. Durricid 7 
_ • _ __ ■ . _ - _ _ . Hodqaon 5 1 -JJ) 0-1 5^r>h B-mha-dl. W FIm™. 3-8-5. .WMicbi n 
8 0-342 Mac’s Oengfct, Denys Smith. 4-8-14 S3 MIm S Hall. n-8-.T_ A Mrrrer IS 

' - ________ . ' _ _ • Campbell u ir» -3 00-00 Click ham Led (-B). N Chamber lain 
10 100-0 Starflndar. E Weymes. 4-3-9 ...... Yotmn lt« ■ ClmrnoeE 6 
11 -0030 Audfoy End fDI. H wngg, 4-8-9 Bfoasdaln -7 ZZ 03-33 riMn Air. G R-Garrinn. I-R-.I .. IRnimer 17 
13 * 44-00" Channel Lane |D). T Barron. T4.h..lcwo 6 57 Alio Cherle. D Money. .1-H41.St-ori 
IG 440T Arctic Tribune <C>. HIU 8 Hau. 7-8-3 0P-3O Ctmarron. J Harris. 3-8-0 .... Proud S 14 

ftlrrtt 17 40 000- Silly Mae. D Mnrloy. 3-8-0 .. IvM 17 

5.0. PRINCESS ROYAL HANDICAP (3-y-o: 
£1348 :.lm) 

J_1-0 Oonsriiklna. B Hobbj. 0-5 .■ Birch 11 
* 010-0 Men. of Sons. S. Mflllor. ‘‘-I .... Rovrr Zi 3 
7 00-40 Age or Reason. Denys Smith. H-12 

■ ■ _ ' . ... .Sldetmtlom 5 9 
10 -0040 Ratbmoy'k Sparkle, N Callagban. 8-11 

Sc.ionvp 2 
15 00-11 -windpipe fO). J W Watts. 8-8 .... Tilde 1 
35 3400 Noble IMMd. M H Enstirbv. 8-4 Hodnsnn O 7 
19 3314 Hissing Sid (CD). R Holllnshcad., U-1 

tT 0-204 Hohrle. C Richard*, n-a ....... .''."''ijokb *S 
21 0-010 Secret Army (CD). Mu> s Hall. 7-12 

M 0232 Hanhant Road. D Mnrfcs. 7-10 . A 'suSel 8 
24 42-30 Radical Rethink, Is* Muuor, 7-7 .. Lea son 6 

,-9-o Windpipe 4-1 DotuchUiu. v-2 Hiving Sid. *-t 
Han ham Road. 8-1 Helvlc. 10-1 Aoe ot Reason. 12-1 Man 
or Song. 20-1 others. , 

.MANCHESTER: Northern grass court 
chammonshtti..: Men's blnnlrj. Ilr-.: 
round.; J Alexander .Auslralui brji h 
McAan I Ub ■ 5—6. 7—6. 6-1: TU11 
r.ulllcl.son • Us • heat J Bales 6—7-. 
ft ,-v.‘ J BanwiMt (USt boat c 
nnlihllcv 7—u. 6—1: P Deni . 
Ir.ilia* heat M Mhllehnaii lAUslrallJ. 

IJ, 6—0: D UoVH heal I U-n<« 
o—t. h—I; r Haven br.il L Kui-<i 
■ LiS * n-ui.- «j— l:_.l H L|.--vd dcol 
N Tl-mura ■ Japan. 6—j. 6—'J: 
P Dupre 1US1 bc>l I. .Inne, r,-1. 
h—4. Second round. H. Thnnor il'.si 
licol p Joyce 1 Australia • n—1.1. r,— 1. 
J Uoyd baa! M llollan-l 9—1. 7— 
W Scanlon 1 L'S ■ beat J Vanlcr 1 Lb > 
7—5. 6—3: p Horning iUS* beat 11 
51.11 dvr iSA> h-2>. h—3: J Alei.amli-r 
i.luslralloi heal T 1 uliul ■ Japan, e-— 
(j—O; V AmhVJ 1 L'S. heal H linoiii 
b—ts. 7—5: IV Ha<ue 1 An.iraK.i 1 huul 
It HtahfDMHT ilibi 0—2. 7—6. P 
Dent (Australia • tw^ii m lian.k.io- 

1 L'S 1 7—-b. r>—J- □ Ral.lon 1IS1 
beat P Wno l*-—5. o—4: B Mil',on 1SA1 
beat M Franklin f*—X, r>—C: M Mr-hurn 
■ 8.1 ■ teal T Will.iron 1IJS1 T—6. n-a ; 
B DrcwelL i.'.iblnlbi beat D l,l..>.l 
fi-—li—1. Tlin C>ulll|:-.on 1 Ub ■ tic.il 
n seven *~7. <’•—o nn. 

Women's 51mm;. 1,1-51 r.mnH 3 
Plackert l»e.it n Hern.' .j--j. 1 ; 
S W.ilsh 1 US 1 baa I r. L.ohthudv <—•*. 
7—r,r I! Rlaum IUS- l-eai Snlilh 
i.iutlraLai 6—1). 7—.. Second r.iunil: 
J StratlGh 1 US 1 be.il S MtGu'ioch tj— 1. 
i«—-1: R Thomqwin Irrii .1 c.|,p. ,|'Si 
1—4. .1—4 re| • K Lnih.-n, .*'S. i<*. 1 
D Parnell 7—5. b—'J■ in,., uaich im.n 
S MurtlvMildn'M 6—i. —.—i; 1 iiu^.rll' 

1 L'S 1 beat G t-calluim u—j. ij—j. 

Ken- 
away 

e>2»“ 
held. 

ret 10. 
mjsly 
-Men 
. btn 

Ripon selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2*15-French Gent. 2.45 Karahemr. 3.20 Audley End 
4.0 Quaiity Road. 430 Here's Sue. 5.0 Helvic. 5.30 
Wise Owl. 

By Onr Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Danish Express. 2.45 Aberficld. 3—0 Audley End. 
4.0 Breton Banquet. 430 Vin St Benet. 5.0 Rachmoy's 
Sparkle. 130 Wise Owl.__ . . _ 

The latest riding arrangements 

for the Oaks on Saturday are: 
Allesretta, W. R. Swinburn : Bine 
Wind. L. Plqgotx; Fiesta Fan. P- 
Cook; Go Leasing. G. Starkey ; 
Humpiing. W. Carson; Ivory 
Wings. P. Paquet: Lean Liveiv, 
J. Mauhlas; Rhein Bridge, E. 
Hide; Canton Ughmlng, S. 
Cautben. . ..- 

Bowls 
DARBY : Third round : Wales 

176, Rest of the World 274. 

Basketball 
PRAGUE: Unr-.pnn rlMm"iDnihiii“1 

R'- f Grr.inn*' *5. Lrwljpri j8 : Poland 
JO-., rtanc. siMin 87. Italy Bo. 
C-JCLliotibvjkia 100. iUly 87. 

XTATn OF GOING mrnrian: Rinon- 
w WjJ; .Epeom: Soli. Tomonm); 

4.0 CLARO HANDICAP (Selling: 3-y-o: £937 

OFFICIAL SC HATCHINGS: Ali 
sagemenu I ncdd.,; ggg and Heir. 1- - 1000- Bright Promise (Oj, D Dinger. 9-7 

Rlmntrr a 4 
4 0132 Qeallur Reid (D. ■). G Richards. «-* 

• - - - .- - - Lew* 10 - 
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Something old, something hew 
From Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 
Paris, June 2 

ss 
thrown together in the ’semi-final 
rauxm of the women’s singles at 
rbe French championships. When 
that happened last year, Mrs Lloyd 
conceded a tough first set hut 
then firmly took command. It was 
the same story when they clashed 
again in the final of the United 
Sates championships, Miss Man- 
deikova was the last player ro beat 
Mrs Lloyd in tournament competi¬ 
tion at Atlanta last September, 
but has lost their five other 
matches. 

Mrs Lloyd’s status here is rhe 
equivalent of Bjorn Borg's. At the 
afle of 18 she seemed likely to beat 
Margaret Court in straight secs in 
the 1978 final, but eventually had 
to yield. No one else has beaten 
Mrs Lloyd in Paris—and this is her 
sixth appearance. Even more 
remarkable is the fact that since 
August, 1973, she has lost only 
one singles on a clay court: tn 
Tracy Austin in the 1979 Italian 
championships. But her rwn clay 
court matches with Mbs Mandli¬ 
kova both went to a third set and 
the disparity in age suggests that 
Mrs Lloyd should become in¬ 
creasingly vulnerable. 

Quelling that 
feeling of 
uncertainty 
By David'PoweU 

Hie shoulder injury which pre¬ 
vented Pam Shriver from develop¬ 
ing the potential she showed at 
16 is no longer hampering pro- 
areas and her appearance at 
Beckenham this week, on her 
first visit to Brim in since Wimble¬ 
don last year, offered one British 
pfetyer an experience she may 
never forget. Denise Taylor, from 
Bedfordshire, was given the awe¬ 
some bask of meeting the world's 
seventh-ranked player in the 
women's first round yesterday. 
The prospect of sharing a court 
with someone far more skilled than 
she bad met before gave her an 
uneasy feeling. 

“ I spent half an hour in the 
dressing rooms jost before the 
match pacing up and down ”, 
Miss Taylor sold. "Despite her con¬ 
cern, she made Miss Shrivcr work 
hard for her 6—3, 6—2 victory. 
Miss Taylor, aged 19, is not yet 
considered good enough for inclu¬ 
sion on (he Women's Tennis Asso¬ 
ciation computer ranking Hat, 
which mentions almost 300 players, 
although that is her main target 
this year. 

With Wimbledon’s champion, 
ships, where she is likely to be 
seeded to reach the quarter-final 
round, less than three weeks 
away. Miss Shriver has opted for 
an experimental approach and 
Beckenham will be her last 
singles tournament before that. 
She flies back, to the United 
States on Sunday where she will 
stay for one week before return¬ 
ing to pby doubles only at East¬ 
bourne. partnering Martina 
Navratilova. 

The men’s event has underlying 
Davis Cup interest as the draw 
includes all of the British squad 
with the exception of Christopher 
Mottram, as well as New Zealand’s 
leading two players. These, 
countries meet in the qua ter-final 
round next month-and New Zea¬ 
land struck the opening psycho¬ 
logical blow with Andrew 
Jarretfs 6—4 7—S defeat by 
Russell Simpson. 

1m a match where service 

Back injury puts 
Trevino’s 
future in doubt 
By Mitchell Platts 

Lee Trevino has been forced 
to withdraw from the £60,000 
Lawrence Batley international, 
which begins at Bingley St- Ives, 
Bradford, tomorrow. Be has suf¬ 
fered a recurrence of a back 

oblem which has plagued him 

Mrs Lloyd certainly appreciates 
the hazards.' She said today that 
Miss Mandiikpva was “ dangerous 
—a ■ streaky player like Evonne 
Cawley. She goes for broke, rakes 
risks. On her day she can beat 
anyone.” 

Any contest between them boa 
two other attractive features: In 
their dress and deportment they 
embody ail that is best in "womens’ 
tennis, and in their bask playing 
methods there is a sharp contrast 
between Mrs Lloyd's baseline game 
and Miss Mandlikova’s talents for 
the service and volley. 

That said, it most be added 
that although these sluw clay 
courts produce the besr men's 
tennis of the year, they tend to 
show the women’s game at its 
least spectacular. This should be 
born in mind next weekend when 
the singles’ final will be shown 
on BBC Television: a welcome 
extension of their coverage of 
these games. 

Today, before rain again inter¬ 
rupted the championships, Mrs 
Lloyd beat -Virginia Ruziei 6—4, 
o 4 ; Miss Mandlikova beat Kathy 
Rinaldi 6—S, 6—3, and Andrea 
Jaeger, defeated Mima Jaosovec 
4—fi. 6—2. 6—0. Miss Ruziei has 
now played Mrs Lloyd 19 times 
without beating her. Indeed, she 
has won only three sets. Yet there 

is-so little between them that 
today's superficially . .clear-cut 
match lasted two hours and six 
minutes. 

In the first set Miss Rude! wan 
serving for a 5—2 lead and had 
three- break points for 5—3. 
She could not have worked 
harder. Gasping and grunting, 
though slightly embarrassing, 
were a genuine indication of the 
physical bills she was paying.. But 
she was second best in a battle 
of wills, patience, concentration 
and ball control: 

Miss Rinaldi, aged 14, has had 
a memorable first trip to Paris. 
She readied .the last eight and 
resiliency fought her way back 
into today’s match after a fierce 
early assault'lfom the free-hitting 
Miss Mandlikova. The American, 
though, was often tricked when 
Miss Mandlikova played short. 
Among .Miss Rinaldi’s engaging 
characteristics, is iier neglect ol 
the insincere convention of’mak¬ 
ing apologetic gestures after 
bitting Jucky winners—off the net 
cord, for example. 11 Everybody 
is going to hit some of those. For 
me, it’s Just another shot 

jn the men’s'event Borg, baa 
won five matches without con-' 
ceding a ser. Today, he beat that - 
charming, patient,, and methodical - 
Hungarian, Bala25 Taroczy, by. - 

6—3, G—3. 6—2. “ The scow', 
looks . pretty easy,” Barg sold, 
“ bat a lot of the' games were 
really dose, I won all the impor¬ 
tant points. It has always ocen 
the. same with" me and Baton. 
He’s very tough on clay.. It’s his 
best surface. • He hits a lot of 
balls back. I really hod to fight.” 
Borg, incidentally, came up with 
something new—a lobbed service 
return that won him the point. 
He had noted that Taroczy waa 
charging to the net fast and was . 
going all the way. Bore may ptay 
like a machine' but there Is a 
brain behind It.. 

MEM’S SINOLBS: ' -OiurtcMlnai 
round: R Horn (Surreal bvtfl B 
Tbtoczy (Hungary)* 6—a. tr—'3.•> &s 

itfcSir 
V Poeei ('Paraguay! teal Y Noah 
(fiance i. j' n, fi—4, 6—4. 

WOMEN’S 91NGI.**: OuJrtw-fiPM 
round: C Hurt (USi tel V Rudci 

-<«omanidi. 0—4. ■>—i:, A Jjcwt 
iUSj tnt m Jausovoc i Yugoslavia I.. 

■ iwsrjarc 
MBM'SL DOUBLES: Third nrano: 

P ^McNamara. and' P ' McNaiVM 
(Aaatrauai beat V McNair and H 
PUttor (USL 6—.1. 6—a: M Purcell 
and V? -win Palien lUSi- brat J L 

Damian I (Onguyi ' and K Ycaa 
iticuador).- a—4, 6-4. Quarter- 
dual round: J L Clcrc iiArotmUnai-“nd 

-1 Misuse (Romania ■ v .brat, 11 M.,n«on 
lL6i and H Moore '6A>. ^- 7—v 

WOMEN’S DOUBLES: Third round: S. Jordan and A-Smith ilJS, bi-St J 
urlu and D-JevsjB® IdDi. 0—2; &—l! 

C Reynolds and - P Smith fliS > 
S fcwuoohn uid A While CUS). 6—0. 

w" . 
_jjjjj* - ■#; 
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Cycling 

Downs fails 
to retain 
leadership 
for Britain 
By Jo!ui Wilcockson 

A brave attempt by Bob Downs' 
tn retain Great Britain's leader¬ 
ship of the Milk Race fam|* close 
to, success in yesterday’s moun¬ 
tainous 75-mile stage from York 
to Scarborough. , 

Downs broke dear on a short 
climb 22 miles from the stare with 
a Pole, a Russian and a. Czecho¬ 
slovak. After a punishing series 
of hills in rbe north Yorkshire 
moors, only the Pole, Miersejew- 

. ski, was left with the ambitious 
Englishman. Their maximum lead 
of 2min 12sec made Downs the 
theoretical race leader,' but a 
violent chase hi the final 15 miles 
by the two tap Russians and three 
Poles .wiped out their' gains, and' 
the two breakaways were caught 
four miles from thefinisb. 

Downs still managed to come 
second In the stage, beaten hi the 
..spriest by Vedernikov, of the Soviet 
Union. But finishing comfortably 
in fourth position was Szczen- 
kowsld, of Poland, who regains 
the yellow jersey. The overnight 
leader, Phil Thomas, found the 
climbing.too great an obstacle and 
dropped six minutes and 24 places 
in the overall table. Three punc¬ 
tures during the stace only added 
to his problems.' The top home 
rider now is Downs, who moves 
up to eighth. 

LMnog York in the rain, most 
or the 64 riders were apprehensive 
about their first real confronta¬ 
tion with the mountains since 
leaving Brighton. They were not 
bold in suspense for long because 
the one-In-six slopes of Garrowbv 
Hal reared np in fronr of them 
in the first 10 miles. First to the 
top was Joe W.augh, who was 
intent on keeping British • wheels 
to the fore, it was this determi¬ 
nation that was also a spur to 
Downs when he- set out an his 
enterprising raid with Moldewsld. 
FiIsMn, -of tile Soviet Union,- and 
Jurco, of Czechoslovakia. 

On the last 'steep climb at 
Ugglebarnby, 17 miles from Scar- 
borough, the British position stfll 
looked promising as Waugh was 
fourth over the top In the chas¬ 
ing group. Bat the man from 
South Shields could not matr-Ti the 
pace of the two Russians and three 
Foies. . - - ... 

(Yortc to Ear. 
6orougft--75 toUm!.; 1_ a VntendXov- 
rsavtot muoni. 2hr attain 4eSer?2. 
?Rn2»?fS--» KrtwMhoow .rsouvr unioni; •!. Z. Saamtnimti 
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marks the end of an era 
Brian Mears resigned yesterday 

as cfralrmyw and director " of 
Chelsea Football Club for “per¬ 
sonal reasons ". He bad 'been a 
Chelsea director since 1958 and 
chairman since October 1969. 
- Mr Mears came under increasing 
pressure from supporters towards 
the end of last season when the 
ride, who were in the running for 
promotion at the turn of the year, 
spent S47 minutes without scoring 
and finished in the bottom half of 
the second division table. 

At the final game, at home to 
Notts County on May 2, 2,000 
supporters Invaded the pitch and 
chanted « Mears out ” during and 
after the match. 
- Afterwards Mr Mears said:' "T 
don’t feel under any pressure. 
Why should 1 »” 

But yesterday, the dub, who 
appointed John Neal as their new 
manager last week, issued the 
following statement: ** The board 
Of Chelsea FC have accepted the 
resignation as chairman direc¬ 
tor of the dab, of Brian Mears, 
for persona] reasons. 

Mr Mears, who has held -top 
positions in the Football Associa¬ 
tion and Football League, is sue-' 
ceeded at Stamford Bridge-by the 
son of the seventh. Earl ' of 
Cadogan. 

David Mears, Brian’s half- 
brother, moves up to the position 
of vice-chairman. 

Mr Mears- grandfather and 
great-uncle founded the club in 
3905 and his father, Joe, was 
chairman for 26 years. He once 

Brian Mears: deeply hurt by 
cynical comment. 

pointed out, though: “ Because or 
the family tradition, I still had 
no divine right to join the board.** 

During the seventies Chelsea 
built an-imposing £2m stand.-but 
as the team failed to establish 
itself in the first division the stand 
became known os “ Mears' folly 

At Wolverhampton, however, a 
difficult problem was happily 
resolved. John Barnwell has 
agreed ro stay with Wolves as 
manager for a further period of 
three years after discussions with 

Irish must not go pointless 
- "Gerry Armstrong will lead the 
charge in Stockholm when 
Northern Ireland try for the win 
against Sweden which will point 
them firmly on the road to the 
World Cup finals in Spain (kick¬ 
off 5.0). The manager, Billy 
Bingham, said : “ It’s dot do or 
die, bat it’s pretty close. The way 
the group is shaping it Could be 
decided on goal difference. So 
though we would like to score a 
few i’ll be satisfied ■with just one 
—the winner ”. 

The Irish lie second in the group ■ 
table, two points behind the Scots. 
With Portugal breathing down 
their necks, they cannot afford to 
return home, with less .than a 
point. Mr Bingham said his players 

' had looked sharp in training before 
flying to Sweden. “ But we missed, 
two warm-up .matches when 
England and Wales refused to play 
tut In the British championship 
because of the political troubles 
there, and tins could work against 
us-”, he said.' 

Swedish plans have been hit by 
injury. The midfield player, - 
Bjoendund, who made an im¬ 
pressive first International appear¬ 
ance in the 2—1. defeat by Den¬ 
mark last month, pulled a.'thigh 
muscle in training on Saturday 

and was replaced in the squad 
by Lindahl. 

Bur the sweeper, Borjersson, has 
been passed fit. He was suffer¬ 
ing from a. painful face infection, 
but is included as one of only 
five survivors from the Swedish 
ride which lost 3—0 in Belfast 
last October. The Malm Li striker, 

■Sjoberg, Injects much-needed ex¬ 
perience into the young side bur 
there is no place for the Bristol 
City goalkeeper, Moller. 

The Irish supporters are un¬ 
likely . to. tarnish further the 
image of Rritata abroad, in the 
way the English have done with 
riots in Italy last year and Basle 
last weekend. There will only be 
a handful of Irishmen in the 
Solma Stadium, and their record 
as sporting, ambassadors abroad 
is eaeceUent- 

“ If we 1 get more than TOO 
from 'Ireland we will be lucky,” 
-the IF A secretary, Billy Drennan, 
said. “ But those' that follow us 
have never given us a moment’s 
trouble, and there has never been 
any need to think about -Stopping 
them travelling." 

■ SWEDEN: RatoUt: FredrtasKon. 
Hysen. B Bortonson, Ertandason. 

-PLrwon. 'Boro. P Nilsson. T Nilsson. 
BJotarg, S Simnon. 

the chairman. Bans’ Marshall, 
yesterday morning. 

The talks had. been going 6a 
far some time and Mr Barnwell 
said: “My personal side of die 
contract took r.vo minutes, ibe 
rest of it two months 

The delay occurred because Mr 
Barnwell wanted an assurance 
from his chairman that there 
would be money available to buy 
players. .. 

In the meantime Mr BarnwcR 
could well lose his assistant., 
Richie Barker, to Wrexham. Mr' 
Barker is on holiday in Spain 
but Wrexham's general .secretary, 
Norman Wilson, said yesterday: 

..V We' have had permission to 
speak to"Barker and if necessary, 
we ore -prepared to -fly our and 

.talk to mm at his holiday hotel.'*' 
But talks continued at Man¬ 

chester where Joe Jordan was m 
conference with the' Manchester 
United chairman, Martin Edwards, 
yesterday afternoon, to discuss his 
future at Old Trafford. 

Mr Edwards said : “ We talked 
' yesterday and came closer to an 
agreement. 1 know he wants to 
stay and 1 am confident that be 
will.” 
" The Scottish - international 
striker is believed to have asked 
for a basic wage in the region of 
£1,000 a week and United hare 
made an offer of £S00. 

Jordan's contract- ran -out at the 
end of May, making him a free 
agent. There is no shortage o( 
interested clubs. 

I 

Romania poised 
on the brink of 
English despair 

Bucharest, June 2.—Romania, 
whose hopes of qualifying for tbc 
World Cup finals were consider¬ 
ably improved by England’s 
defeat by Switzeriund on Satur¬ 
day, should compound England’s 
misery by beating Norway in a 
European group four qualifying 
tie tomorrow. '• . 

The Romanians, who drew 1—rl 
with the Norwegians in an earlier 
qualifying match, lie third in the 
group table with four points from 
four matches, behind England 
with'five from fire and Hungary, 
who have droppel only one point 

Injuries to three Romanian 
players should give the Norweg¬ 
ians heart as they seek their second 
victory in the qualifying com¬ 
petition. The injured players are 
Anghel Iordaiiesdi, who scored in 
the first match against the 
Norwegians, Tod or cel Stoica and 
the goalkeeper, Vasile lordache. 
They are expected to be-'replaced 
by Aurel Tlcleanu, Marcel Raduc- 
anu and Gheorghe Crfstian.. 
„ ROMANIA.- Crl&uan. NCflrda. Same*. 
Stefanosca. Mtmtcanu. Tlcleanu. Bcl- 
deaan. Baba. Crlsau, Camauru. 

Cricket . 

Flying high: Feaver finding his way to the third cotmd with enthusiasm. 

seemed to count for little. Smith, had little trouble in reach- gg* bwl .,Mg 
Simpson had die range of shots tag the second rotmd, beating Ray <091 boat r WMcheilo. 6—«—1: 
seemed to count for little, 
Simpson had die range of shots 
to put oat his British opponent 
Id the second round. But John 
Feaver, the British No 4. became- 
the first' player to reach the 
third round, needing only -one 
match point to secure a- 7—5. 
6^—4. victory over Australia’s 
Craig Miller. Feaver, whose 
enthusiastic athleticism around 
the court was a highlight, com¬ 
pleted his match without dropping 
a set inside an hour. 

Another British player, Jonathan 

Smith, had little trouble in reach¬ 
ing the second round, beating Ray 
Kelly, of Australia, 6 -4, 6—4. 
Smith, however, is not so much 
concerned witir bis 'Davis Cup. 
selection as with further improving 
his climb in> lie world. rankings. 

Beckenham, which is. sponsored 
by the Kentish Times, received a 
further boost with the arrival of 

. Sue Barker to play women's 
doubles, in which she partners 
Joyce Holme, also of Britain. 

MEN'S SING UBS: -Fir* nrond:' j R 
SmKh beat R KoHy CAnsirttUa, 

on 

IfjTijy Efjj 1 w* mzwimm 
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1111! 
into the Park Plaza Hospital in 
Houston on Monday after he 
awoke with severe muscle spasms 
and unable to move. 

It is understood that a thorough 
examination is being carried out 
by die same surgeon who operated 
on Trevino for a herniated disc 
in November, 1976. A spokesman 
for . the Lawrence Batley Inter¬ 
national said: “ Arnold Selinas, 
Trevino’s manager, telephoned 
the news and be expressed a 
concern .over Lee’s immediate 
future.” 

Trevino, a former Open and 
United States Open champion, 
has not played in the last two 
tournaments on the United States 
circuit because of the recurrence 
of his back injury. It appears 
he aggravated bis. back through 
the necessity of twice having to 
play 36 boles in one day because 
of “ rain-outs ” in previous events. 

Lon Hinkle, who won the 
World Series of Golf in 1979. has 
stepped in at the 11th hour to 
replace Trevino and be joined 
Frank " Fuzzy ” Zoeller, a former [ confirm the good Impression each 

c McN*to (ahou 

II9 -".'.• t•»h r» f - United States Masters champion, 
as the American challengers In j result is unlikely to have damaged 
the professional field of 132. 

Gerald Ford, former President 
of the United-States, -will com¬ 
pete in die Bob .Hope golf 
tournament at Moor Park from 
September 24 n> 27. 

Rugby Union 

Way’s chances, but it gives Courts 
the chance to increase his repute- 

W Maher (Anwralluj Smi 
UBi. 6—4, 0—7. 6—0.' Seen ml 

■ round: j Feaver boat C MUMr (Austro* 
ilm. 7;—6. 6—*; M Edmondson. 
fAnauBHa) beat C Bawunti, 6—1, 

; 6—S. - . - 
- WOMEN'S SINBtES:-First round: L 

CfiBTlns beat D Freeman, (AuctraUai. 
a. S—6, 6-—1j. C Newton tJNZj 

boat U, Hedln^Anden&scn < Sweden 1. 
6—0. 6—0. .Second round: S Mc- 
Incxxie/ rosv Bjjia (IS). 
.6:0.. 6 .3: D Duktdp [uSj bent E 
ijordon. ISA 1. 6—3. 3—6, 6—3S P 
Shrloer (US* beat to 'faytw. 6—3. 
o—Ci: -M Blnrhwood . (Canada j boat V 

. Haiwxon - (AtMiraUa). 6—1. 6—1: R 
2" •»« ■> BlFtb-tAwl*. 6—7. 
6—0, . 6—a. • • . , . 

IJayvilienthe 
big names 
sound small 
By John Hennessy 
Golf Correspondent . - 

Maureen Madip, winper of' the 
.British :women’s amateur cham¬ 
pionship. in - 1979, suffered. a_ 
crushing blow oh the -firstr day 
ot the qualifying competition for' 
this year's , event at the -Caernar¬ 
vonshire Club, Conway, yesterday. 
She -scored 85, 12 over par for the 
6,060 yards course and 13 strokes 
more than- the leader,. Janet 
Melville. 

Miss MadlH, ordinarily, Is.'1 a, 
quiet, consistent player, but little 
went right for her yesterday, long 
before. multiple disaster struck at 
'the home hole. She-tangled there' 
-with the gorse«- the sand and the 
rough -to wind.up with an eight 
on this 365 yards hole. Given % 
probable qualifying score of 157,. 
she has to beat par today if she 
is not to make ah earlier return 
journey to Ireland than -she 
might have expected. - - 

. By rjohn Woodcock . . 
Cricket Correspondent 

For having finished ; first In 
their qualifying sections" Kent, 
Nottinghamshire,' - Susfeex - ".'and 
Yorkshire have home matches In 
the quarter-finals of the' Bdnsbzr 
«*d Hedges Cup to he played on 
June 24. In the draw made yester¬ 
day Warwickshire, go «>v Canter¬ 
bury, Surrey to Trent Bridge. 
Leicestershire tti ' Hove, and 
Somerset to Headtaglqy. 
_ Three of fhe^ Competition’s last 

'ttaic . winners, .. Gloucestershire: 
-Essex and Northamptonshire, 
have already been eliminated; so 
have' Middlesex, at 5-2 the pre- 
season favourites, though through 
Uttta- pf ■:tfceir.. own- fault. Of 
Middlesex’s four matches, three 
were abandoned. Of the rides that 
remain Nottinghamshire have, yet 
co'-nrin 'any of the one-day com-' 
petitions, aa -ondsdon they have 
the talent to repair. 

; Surrey, keenly managed and 
sensitively captained—fcy Mkky 
Stewart', and ..Roger Knight re- 
wectively—are a' useful side. 
Clarke can be a match winner; so 

- can Jadcmaru However, I shall 

take Nottinghamshire to win, not 
because of ground advantage so 
much as Rice and Hadlee, and 
a ought doubt about the Surrey 
balling. • 

Though at home, Yorkshire have 
. a tough match against Somerset, 

. who lode too' vim equipped iioc 
to win . something rids yen'. York¬ 
shire's last title (excluding the 
Fenner Tnqihy) was the 'Gfllette 
Cup in 1969. Since then they'have 
looked permanently promising, 
though as a side they have reached 
an age- now when promise should 

. have turned to fulfilment. It wfll 
be surprising ir Somerset, even 
at HeadiEgiey, do not carry, too 
many guns for them. 

Sussex should beat Leicestershire 
at Hove—but they «h?nM 

. have beaten Hampshire there in 

.. tile last round more comfortably 
than they did. They are well 

* balanced, with three genuine an- 
ro raiders in Barclay, f1""" and 
Greta.. When beating Surrey in a 
qualifying match they field HI 
superbly, and they have made a 
good start to toe John Flayer 
League. Of the last eight rides 
Sussex are the not-so-dark horses. 
The prospect-they have .most, to 

worry about is a partnership be¬ 
tween Gower ana Davison. 

Under the patriarchal presidency 
of E. W. Swanton, Kant are play¬ 
ing good cricket, better than last 
year when they had difficulty settl¬ 
ing on their best side. If they can 
Bold Amiss and Humpage in check, 
they should beat Warwickshire, 
whoso turn it Is to have trouble 
knowing who to leave out—not 
because of an abundance of players 

■ In form but to avoid' fielding an 
exclusively', medium-paced -attack.' 

AH four 'matches should be good 
to watch. Although there wfll just 
have been a Test match at Trent 
Bridge, Nottinghamshire, can expect 
their best crowd for a long tune. 

' Hove and Canterbury should be 
lull,- and Yorkshire men wfll turn 
out In force in the hope of seeing 
Boycott. do better than Botham 
and Love play, more strokes than 
Richards. AH of which presupposes 
that by then the summer will have 
started. . 

The draw 
Yorkshire v Somerset''. 
Sussex v Leicestershire 
Kent v Warwickshire 
Nottinghamshire v Surrey. 

ompenaoxr rar ---:_:_«•_. 
t the Caernar- . ■ 

E’-SS From Yorkshire to England with Love 
By Steve Elliott 

whether: the prime cause was' 
the indifferent wickets of the 
fifties and sixties or the prolifera¬ 
tion of medium-paced seam bowl¬ 
ing, - 'Engttsb first-class- cricket has 
bred a .generation of shufflers, 
■whose ' backlrft—even in. Ideal 
batting conditions—can . be. 
measured in inches and' not feet. 

A pleasing exception is..Jim. 
Love, as handsome * strokemaker 
as can be seen Jn comity cricket. 
His magnificent form this season 
has earned him selection for 
England’s one-day • -international 
party. ■ 

Love, who was -born close to 
the' Headingley mound. 26 .years 
ago, stands 6ft: ziin and weighs 
around 141st. He has matured im¬ 
pressively from tiie dashing but 
frequently rash young batsman, 
whose judgment, until recently, 
so clearly lagged -behind Ids 
talent. 

He made his debut fbr. York¬ 
shire in 1975, averaging 9-16 from 
five matches ; the next season Ms 
maiden century, which was . scored 
against Nottinghamshire at Brad¬ 
ford. reminded him forcibly that 
matrfng the grade for Yorkshire 
is no sinecure. 

Nottinghamshire had only one 
strike bowler, Rice, supported -by 

he stands up and smacks the ball 
as imperiously as a Hammond or 
a Barnett, are in the classic mould 
and have - altered little. Until re¬ 
cently he tended to get himg^if out 
lapping, ' 

During a dismal' May, Love's 
fonq. has been spectacular. A 

Love: handsome • stroke- 
maker. 

an attack of benevolent medioc¬ 
rity. Love, batting with Boycott 
while the shine was still 00 the 
ball, was allowed virtually all the 
bowling but. when cheap runs 
were to be had later, he had my 
little of the strike. A lesser player 
would have got himself out 
through sheer frustration. 

Love’s off side shots, for which 

spin of Dashl at .Edgbastcm was 
followed by a notable rescue act 
and eventual century against Scot¬ 
land, who had bowled Yorkshire 
to a for five .at Bradford. His 
third century was scored in the 
Roses match at Old Trafford in 
conditions that his colleagues 
found taxing in the .face df fine 
bowling'from Allott. 

At a time when high-class, , 
young middle-order batsmen are 
care in English cricket. Love’s 
emergence is of crucial signifi¬ 
cance. . 

How good is he ? Many oF ns 
who have watched him develop 
In the past six years believe that 
be Is very good indeed, but final 
judgment must be reserved unfit 
be has faced and mastered the best 
fast bowling in the world. This 
cannot be easy for a young bats¬ 
man, however talented, -who does 
noc play the book stroke. 

Boxing 

Life and soul of the party at 
From Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent • 
Rosario, June 2 

In years to come, no. doubt, 
one of rugby's quiz questions will 
be: “ Which player won a British 
Lions blazer without playing any 
any rugby for them ? ’ The 
answer to that one. of course, js 
Stephen-James Smith, of Sale and 
England, who flew out to South 
Africa in time for the last inter¬ 
national of the 1980 series, only 
to sit on the replacements’ bench. 

“ The coach told me ”, Smith 
confides. “ Hint if things went 
really w*3J they might be able to 
fiddle me out on to the pitch for 
rbe last few minutes. But I wasn t 
having any of that- A lad knows 
when he’s got a chance of making 
the Guinness Book of Records. 

IMs urbane, gregarious soul. 
Whose unfailing good cheer and 
good sense have contributed so 
much to the morale of the party 
out here, now looks back on an 
International career which began 
in 1973 (thus making him the 
longest-serving England cap still 
playing) and which might yet bri ng 
6m the honour of eclipsing Dick 
Jeeps’s record of 24 caps at scrum 
half. England’s team for the 
second international next weekend 
win be announced on Thursday 

and if, as expected, it reads exactly 
the same as that which drew the 
first one 19—19, the name of S. J. 
Smith (like that of J. P. Scon) 
-mil be appealing in it for the 
twentieth time. Smith knows that 
if he can hold the England scrum 
Tmtf position against Australia and . 
throughout toe championship next 
season, Rothmans -Rugby Year¬ 
book, our vade-mecum, will be 
needing to moke an adjustment in 
the records. 

That may depend on the sort of 
game England see themselves play¬ 
ing- If they feel they must put 
on increasing emphasis on back 
play, Nigel Melville’s speed in. 
service and on the break could 
be seen as vital ingredients. When 
Melville gets ids chance at top 
level. Smith, who has the highest 
regard for his young rival’s 
potential, is generous enough to 
concede that England should toave 
a scrum half to serve them with 
distinction for many seasons. Ma¬ 
rine's attitude on this tour is 
exemplary in another fashion. He 
Is soaking up the JW™ospj>ere. 
listening to his elders, and grate- 
fill to be sitting on the replace¬ 
ments’ bench on big occasions. 

Meanwhile, Smith’s strength and 
poos or close quarters, as wen as 
the experience which cannot w 

scrum half 
quickly acquired, remain impor¬ 
tant assets. I retain a vivid 
memory of. his strength and: 
promise when North-west Counties 
won a famous victory over the 
A31 Blacks at Workington in 1972. 
'Within a couple of seasons he had 
played six times for England, but 
in the next five, when, with-a 
natural joie de more, he had put 
os too much weight and on 
occasions looked to be needing 
the game to be played at ids own 
pace, he acquired only four more 
caps. But it was a.-honed-down 
Smith who was part of a_magni- 
ficent northern success against, the1 
All Blacks at Otiey in 1979. Be 
was th**n brought back to tiie. 
England tide for what he calls 
hifr third international career-A 
grand slam soon followed. Smith 
operating: with much shrewdness 
behind a mighty pack, and he has 
been a fixture ever since. 

The touring party enjoyed yes¬ 
terday what aH regard as the best 
00-the-field experience so far. 
They - trained and . then had a 
barbecued lunch at an estaoria of 
10,000 acres (a modestly sked one 
In this country), handsomely 
equipped with a polo, pitch and an 
unending supply of horses, strong 
and-wining enough even to °on- 
vey ■ front row forwards 

Kieraan leads 
destruction 
of guest team 
Gold Ctap XV 10 Irish XV 51 

Oudtshoorn, South Africa, June 
2.— The right 'wing, Mike Kief- 
tan, romped across for three tries 
as Ireland destroyed a Gold Cup 
Invitation XV hoe today. Their 
tour record now stands at three 
wins and three defeats going.into 
the final game,' the second inter¬ 
national against South Africa in 
Durban on Saturday. - ■ 

The British Won, John Robbie,, 
playing at scrum half and fining 
in as captain in place of reigns 
Slattery, scored two tries and a 
dropped goaL The other Irish tnr- 
scorers ..were ^ the centres, John 
Hewitt and David Irwin, flanker 
John O'Driscoll and lock Jerry 
Holland. The fufi back, Michael 
Qtiinn, flown in. from Ireland to 
replace the injured Ollie Camp¬ 
bell, kicked two penalties and 
three conversions. 

The invitation side scored a tty 
through their centre, Jimmy 
Freysen, and the stand-off, Christo 
Spangeaberg, locked two penalties. 
Two Irish players, Paul Dean and 
Brendan Foley, left the field 
injured bat are not regarded as 
doubtful fbr Saturday’s inter- 

-national. 

Cowdell can stay loyal only for so long 
Loyally to the Jiidlands has cost 

the British featherweight cham¬ 
pion Fat CowteU the opportunity 
of fighting for the European 
cttampkmsfajp and possHjfy a 
world tide. This was CowcteH’s 
view after he had.dlsposed of his 
French' counterpart, Laurent 
Grimberr. in Wotverhanpeon on 
Mooday.xdgbL 

The contest was stopped after 
two minutes 19 seconds of -the 
eighth round. The referee. John 
Coyle, intervened when Cgwdell 
caught Grimbert wfth a perfectfy- 
ttmed right book. 

Cowdefl said: uJt he obvious 
that tiie polling power is in Lon¬ 
don. I cannot set a European fight 
In fiHw country but I am sure if 
I was in London, soroetinug would 
have been done by now. 

“ I dotft .blame Bon Gray, wtei 
promotes hosting in Wotverhaife-..., 
ton and my affairs. It is 
Just that television and other fac¬ 
tors have the edge over them. Yon 
can see what Micky Duff has done 
for JBoaa-Edwards. I know I heat 
Urn as an amateur box the point is 
be is now a world ebampton and 
has,, successfully defended that 
crown. 

-/ *•! Ske to remain loyal to my 

friends in the Midlands but. at 27, 
time is passing me by. I will have 
to make up my ndhd whether to 
move down south in toe next year 
tat In the meantime I hope that 
Bon Gray wffl be able to per¬ 
suade Roberto Castaoon (Spain) 
to -the NEC in Birmingham to de¬ 
fend Us European rifle.” 

Mogens Palle, manager of the 
Danish-based Ugandan - 'boxer, 
Ayuto Kakde, has. offered Wfl- 
fredo Benitez $500,000 to .fight 
Salute at Copenhagen in Septem¬ 
ber for the undisputed junior 
middleweight titles Reuter reports, 
Kalnle is flie World Boxing 
Association (WBA) champion and 
Benitez is the World Boring 
Council (WBC) tifleholder in that 
division. 

lkt a-telegram to Jimmy Jacobs, 
the tiwnapw1 of Benitez, w Pafle 
said of-his offer; ** ffyou accept, 
Bemtez should engage in no title 
fights until teat day (that be fights 

' Kalnle).” Pane added: “ Kalule 
win only engage in one tune-up 
title defence on June 25 before 
toe Benitez fight." 

Mr Jacobs said he bad not. 
received the telegram, but he 
said: “ I would certainly consider 
a fight with Kalnle (for Benitez). 
The fight is very attractive. I 
draft know.about Copenhagen as 

the rite, but I would certainly 
take such a suggestion very 
seriously.” 

ATHENS: AavpoUs amatsur tanma- 
aant, qualifying rounds: &Ua, Wallace 
(Gay bearLnuretta..(Maly>. pis. &4Kg. 
Faml] fOBl boat^Enk. (Aosoli). 
knockout .second. STKo. vu Caw 

.beat. Don can TOB). knockout 
nra.-6S.gke. vnm» tCB) beet Sclum- . 
tbantt- 1 Austria), knockout nreuj 

Wellington, June 2.—Cea 
EZazey,-chairman- of New Zealand’s 
Amateur Athletic Association, has 
resigned after toe association 
passed a . resolution condemning 
tiie .South-African rugby tour and 
Its- effects on New Zealand sports¬ 
men. He Is also chairman ol toe 
New Zealand Rugby Union.— 
Agent FranCe-Pressfe. 

Zko’s new roniract 
The Brazilian footballer, Hco, 

has begun a new two-year con¬ 
tract with toe Rio de Jahdro 
club, Jlamengo, which ended, bids 

.to lure him abroad. He has signed 
a contract worth $1.4m. The 
Italian dkdb, AC Mflan, had hoped 
to rign the midfielder.—-Reuter. 

Only crumbs of 
comfort in 
a brief encounter 
By Alan Gibson 
BRISTOL; Match abandoned 

After a good day's cricket on 
Monday, ths Australians must have 

.been hoping Car another yester¬ 
day ; but in the middle of tiie 
night there was a long and very 
noisy tiuinderstorm- It woke up 
nearly everyone in High Littleton, 
at least all my family, led by a 
batons barking dog -and three’ 
scared cats, though -the corres¬ 
pondent of The Guardian, whom ic 
has been oar delight to entertain 
over toe weekend, slept through 
it (despite the fact flat he is a 
teetotaller). He was rather sur¬ 
prised to hear in the ’morning' 
that there had been a touch of 
rain. 

The match -was abandoned well 
before toe intended starting time, 
and the Australians, went bade ro 
London to prepare for the' first 
of the Prudential one-day matches, 
so far as they' could.. The game 
at Lord’s should start Oh tithe 
provided that there is no more 
heavy join. . >' 

The Australians have had os 
miserable luck with the weather 
in the first few weeks of their 
tour as any Australian side can 
have done since 1902. .And this 
was despite arriving about ' a 
month later than usual, and 
depriving several counties of their 
traditional matches. WeU, mt|n 
proposes .... 

The Australian satisfactions 
from this, match—in which they 
fielded a team flkeiy to be some 
way short of theft Tea side, pro¬ 
vided -the injured and recalcitrant 
return—-ware the batting of Wood 
and Chappell, both now clearly 
in form. Their uneasiness -must be 
taer their bowlers looked rather 
feeble in the brief chance they 
had to show themselves. 

I have proper sympathy for the 
Australians, but I chink Gloucester¬ 
shire also deserve - a - meed of 
mercy. When the weather sug¬ 
gested it might be improving, and 
.Gloucestershire bad played well in 
difficult circumstances they were 
much cheered up. 

Then there came toe “ Flash J 
Flash ! Bang I Bang 1 if I may 
quote the immortal lines of the 
Australian poet Adam Lindsay 
Gordon: and once more, no 
cricket. Gloucestershire have not 
bowled nor received a ball in the 
county championship this year, 
and we are in June. 
. SCORES: Australian*. 27a for 7 
SK-. ChaPPPU 91. J3 . M Wood 
811: G louccstenh Iro. ■ 80 1 Tor .2 
<Zahear Abbas- 60 not out). Bowllno; 
HoflB. 9—a—57—l: Lawson, 6—o^_ 
27—a: Beam. 7—:—is—a. 

Rugby. League 

Lively tunes for % 
Wigan 
in close season 
By Keith Macklin 

Wigan, restored to the first divi¬ 
sion elite, were involved yesterday 
In . three lively out-of-season 
manoeuvres, Huddersfield, smart¬ 
ing after toe departure of their 
coach, Maurice Bamford,- to 
Wigan, have dedded to sue Barn- 
fond for alleged breach of con¬ 
tract While -Wigan may not be 
parties to toe .suit they ~ wfll 
obviously be interested observers. 

Wigan have not given up hope 
of making peace with their Great 
Britain foil back, and deposed 
coach, ‘ George ' Fair bairn. The 
player, as incensed as Hudders¬ 
field officials over the Bamford 
move, has said that he 'will not 
play for Wigan again, but the 
chairman, Jack Hilton said : '“.We 
are still hopeful, of reaching. an 
agreement with George. We want 
mm to stay.” ' 

Robin Dewfaurst, aged 37, Is toe 
new coach of Leeds. Dewbarst, a 
full back with:the club between 
1961 and 1968, has been, coaching 
the club’s junior side since 1975. 
He succeeds 5yd Hines, who 
resigned at the end of toe season. 
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. - . PUBLIC RELATIONS . 
!. \ t®. re,ww 
Research Director of top PR 
compa/i/ seeks tnteJligenl sac- 
j Mary/PA ■ to esstst him. TIm 
successful applicant will have 

good secretarial skills and a 
/genuine wish to become 

jnvdvwf. 

' FINE AST PUBLISHERS 
Editor ' or leading art book 

ub Halting house needs a young 

TELEPHONIST/ 
.TYPIST 

KENSINGTON 
We a/e a friendly, conscientious 
team In urgent need of an en¬ 
thusiastic and welt-spoken per¬ 
son to handle our busy switch¬ 
board, plus other general office 
duties. 
A good standard of typing Is 
essential, and language, prefer¬ 
ably Ranch Would be useful. 

■ Lola of opportunity to meet 
people, plus generous holiday 
airowonca. 
Salary £4,500*C5.000 negotiable. 
Plena contact Jo Feetheratone 

937 3233 

SECRETARY TO MD 
S.W.I 

Internailohat small company in . 
Pall Mall requires (Aparlenced 
secretary for Managing Direc¬ 
tor. Typing and shorthand 
essential (So/ioo wpm». 

Phone Mrs Geenty 
839 2153 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY' 

Capable mature audio-secretary 

menoly chartered survey on: 
office. close to Piccadilly. Also 
to operate PMBX 4 x is 
Switchboard. Attractive salary. 

JAMES ANDREW ft PARTNERS 

839 4436 

■ OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

BORDEAUX COUNTRY VISIBLE NOW 
FOR SALE AUTUMN-. 

TWO MILLION FRENCH FRANCS- 
18th' century stone tithe bam-on 1y hectares woods 
and valley, in secluded winegrowing hamlet ■ 
Roman tile roof, rafters, beams. Restored as modem 
family home by master craftsmen. 
Elegant reception, fully equipped farmhouse kitchen, 
pantry and laundry, playroom, 3 double bedrooms en 
suite, one with own kitchenette, two fireplaces, elec¬ 
tric storage heating throughout. Fully planted flower, 
vegetable and watercress garden, hothouse, spring 
with' pump, double garage. . 

Maintenance staff If required. 
Details and Photos • - 

01-286 4592 8-11 a.m. 
Private Sale 

E 
LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

*— City of London 
LuxuryApartments For Sale 

A selection of 2,3,4&5 room apartments 
£59,500-£169,000 

PtdbsUr Ac City cfLoodao.’! most preHpoafiilly'WavicedqHireunc 
block. Unique tranquil bcatkai adjacent to the Law Conns, Rest Sneer 

and dose tothe Stock Exchange and Wc« End. 
^Fatty-Bimijhed ElaH'ooi*avaflatkToI/s * 

RECEPTIONIST TYPIST ■ 
Chelsea advertising agones 
looking for so moon b_W UW 
over sacrjWrtfl/WBPUo'lli/ 
duties. You should - be a bright 
19-34 yr. old. able nj urea 
accurately at 4» ww» 
have a plrawiK tclepnona 
manner. Salary C4.300 +b«ubs. 
Please let. carcy on . Ol-obl 
1378 for derails. 

ARE YOU BI-LINGUAL ? 

Then call Sandra Gibbons ta 

see what Is available for you. 

ir you have olther French. Ger¬ 

man or any other languages 

and are looking for pormaactil 

or temp positions 

01439 0371 
BIS CAREER CONSULTANTS 

AHsantnwcVspBK . Cafaa ■ log nulw 

SMhfhe met* misgOlfar ;(QfS 

TcfaCwiagsemms V314 

High speed £fu 

Newkbcbrai botluooms 

CchqhwfaBfapSals dumr 

Gascoigne-Pees 
56.’Lower Stoana Street. London. S-VV 1 01-730 S7';2 

PROPERTY WANTED 

WILL THE OWNER 
OF THE MOST 
LUXURIOUS. 

PROPERTIES IN THE 
WEST END OF LONDON 
Contact us IT you wish to sell 
quickly for cash- 

THE BAKER STREET 
BUREAU 

01486 4792/3/4 

ST LOO AVENUE; SW3. A pretty, 
. easily managed purpose built 
mansion flat in a. quiet sought 
after position between the nver 
and Kings Road, Entrance hail 
with entryphone.. mirrored sitting 
room, Hygeos kitchenette.. robad 
bedroom, bathroom with WC. 58 

. years. £37,950. Sola Agents. 

HOLBEIN MEWS, SW1. A 8 floor 
maws bouse in need of total 
modernisation. Ground floor has 
double garage and space for 
Mlchen/dlnlng room. First floor 
has- 2 rooms, kitchen and bath¬ 
room. Second floor has ' double 
bedroom, 2nd bathroom. Existing 
4^ year lease Is -extendable. 
£42,500. Sole Agents. 

SHOfUtOLDS .ROAD, SW6,. A 
modernised 3 floor Fulham family 
house near shops and station. 
Utility room, 2 recaption rooms, 
kite ton/dining room, 8 bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom, asperate WC. 
Gas c.h., haw wiring etc., - and - 
in generally excellent, decorative 
order.' £59,950 Freehold. 

HEREFORD ROAD. W2. A semi 
detached Victorian family house, 
artistically modernised with 
double sitting room, 27ft .pine 
kltchen/dinlng room, S bed¬ 
rooms, roof lop terrace room- 
(bedroom "41, • 2 bathrooms, 
utility room, mature garden, car 
space, thoroughly recommended 
at £159,500. Freehold. Sole 
Agsnts. 

-19th century mansion. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

with a walled garden. 

ROXBURGHSHIRE 
jSwc^^fSfaon^estateoveriooking the 

Beautiful Georalanhouse with 5 Reception Rooms. 
7 Principal Bedrooms. 3 Dressing Rooms and 
4Baihrooms. • " - „ 
5 Loose Boxes, 6/7 Garages, 8 Cottages - 
429 acres of outstanding’arable land with 
comprehensive irrigation system. 
Modernised and new farm buildings. 
Pheasant and duckshooting. - 
ABOUT480 ACRES 

'S2&±2^SSgS5^ - mm 

AOMIN SECRETARY needed lo aid 
administrator ot well , known 

5s&js?-a*3ssrafi 
neg7JfP'ol-730*°*6148?" S«SS 
Careers Consultants. 

ABOUT 4% ACRES 
Apply London Office. (W: 01-8298179_•_(MTCSCcQ 

SURREY 
Guildford __ 
A substantial and beautifully decorated houso 
with lovely country views. 

■ 4® H? $ . . 
-Adt^nri features FUrfiwralScroofri^QiOTflertJad^ 

ABOUT 6 ACRES 

Sar?^VV^44HIafiSfrBet>(ki3dfoniSiaresC^0®38C6^ 

W^^FRANKARmLEY.London Office PfetM'8Z9817,JpR7mPj 

«J| I 

V 

ANTIQUES AND 
OBJETS D*ART 

Sale, assistant with almDar top 
. retail experience and know* 

ledge of English_antiques 
wanted for Halgron Days, 
srtroir Street. First das* 
references required. Excellent. 
■alary and prospects. Please 

telephone : 

01409 1914 

RECEPTIONIST—KtUghtsbrldne Ad¬ 
vertising Agency. A cool and calm 
organiser for UicU* hectic- and 
pressurised reception area. PoUe 
and personality are very Import¬ 
ant. some typing would by use- 
lul. Salary c.-5i6.000. For Itn-ltier 
details, please call Jane Crostli- 
walto on 01-581 3977. Jane 
Crasthwalte Recruitment Ltd. 
i Consonantal. 21 Beauchamp 
Place. S.W.3. 

YOUNG Admin, tor switch ed-on ah/ 
Secretary. ao+ . who mixes well 
and would enloy being iho right 
hand to Admin. Manager or 
litltnutiotuL Co-. SW1. £5.400 
end free lunches. Ring 408 044-1. 
Berkeley Appalntmenls roc. cons. 

TOLEAHONIST / RECEPTIONIST / 
' Tm»i- needed for busy 

Chartered Surveyors near Marble 

Immaculate hilly-fltted studio flat 
with kitchen an3 bathroom ready 
to rarve .into luxury serviced, 
apartment block with aH • ameni¬ 
ties with easy access to West 
End., 

SC ftK1? per annum 
GR £75 oer annum 

99 years £39.000 

Owner sale agents 
Charles Price & Co. 
... 01-831 6661.— 

Telex: 8954675 CUSJN G 

• .ST. JOHNS WOOD ;• 
j. . . N.W.8. • . 
■' Immaculate bright 2~ bedroom 
I flat In premier Block dose to all, 
1 -amenities. Large bright dual 
I .aspect reception, fitted master 
II bedroom with eft suite bathroom. 
■ -large modern fluid Ulcben- 
I dining ball, bathroom. carpets 

-throughout: Hfl. e.h./c.t»;w.; 
I lutl'uorie-app psrfc'na. lift 
■lease £69.950. '01-723 7577 

eve nines. • - 

to age end expel 

Pfi9S^.t*p s- Laws 
COM. No agencies. 

i. Salary accordion 
experience. Please 
Lawson on 01-363 

MEDICAL SECRETARY required for 
gynaecological practice In 

'880%as‘ Hour* n®xXWe- Rtog 

TEMPTING 

‘ TEMPS 
SECRETARIES . 

TYPISTS 
RECEPTIONISTS 1 . 

Lots Of lovely assignments . 

al Pathfinders. Good skills 

essential. Receptlonlts with 

■wUch beard experience In 

' MUSIC. TV; FILMS end 

ADVERTISING. - 

SI. JOHN'S WOOD PARK 
Panoramic views from this 
Fabulous 3' bedroomed balcony 

.Hal. 7lt» floor. 78-yeei lease. 
£115,000, ' 

Tel. 411-722 1500 . . 
V or 01-586" 7483 • 

£3.50 p.h. 
The Summer demand for lem- 
popary sacretarios seems to 
nave started and we hpve 
lots of asslgnmenta in the 
City and West End. If you 
have efwsda of 100/60 and 
at least 2 years' senior level 
secretarial experience, we 
would love to hear from you,: 

437 112B (Weal End) 
623 4835 (City) 

Crone CoddS 
Recruitment Cousoltanta 

QUEEN’S GATE . 
. GARDENS, SW7 

Fabulous 1st.floor balcony- flat. 
■ 99 year tease plus freehold 
reversion. MagoUlcenl drrtvtns1 
room. ortnclDal bvdroom balft- 
raom .en suite, second .bedroom 
and bathroom, emrance ball with 
cloakroom and W-C.. kitchen 
and dining- rocra.' 

£110,000 . 
.Rina S3T 8880 evenings in*/ 

_ weekends. _ 
Office bears era 5757 

HARCOURT TERRACE 
S.W.iQ .. 

Superb-ground floor.flat with 
decant recrnUon room, retain¬ 
ing Jls original cornice and 
marble fireplace. - Two double 
bods with ample Wardrobes. 
2 baths (1 cnsulte). spacHoira 
wall fitted kitchen. Gas -C.M, 

£72,500 for long lease. 

CPK CONSTRUCTION 
LTD. 

01*584 8517 

REDCLIFFE GARDENS 
S.W.10 

Close to Fulham Road- 
Attractive- spadtems garden Oat. . 
2 bedrootus toofctng out on to 
qulst seriuded garden. 1 recep¬ 
tion. hall, kitchen. tnUirpom. 
nas central heating. Fliiod car¬ 
pets throughout. Ltsise 96 

year*.- 

£40,000 
Tolephone i51 0171 

North JDevon 
: Nr. Barnstaple 

AitracUve Victorian houso 
with superb vtaws over Tsw' 
Tar-ridge Estuary, set in 
■ittall pleasant garden. * 
bedrooms. lounge. dining 
room, breakfast- room/dhw, 

-huchm: balbroom. some 
rpnovailng newtrd oarbru- 

'- larty-in ettra lPo and 2nd 
kitchen. 

£31,500 o.n.ai, - 

Ring BrauoiM coa7U. 
• bT*4lf9 

AUDIO £7,000 + 

ftMrlcla AlbUton 
7 NIbob .St.. W. 1 

01-C29 72 S* 

national - - aecraariM 
*Agy), 

CONFERENCE 
ORGANISER 

■**ks esstatance for n ntonilis. 

non-smoker. ExceUont secre¬ 

tarial skills essential, with 

previous organising experience 

an advantage, 53-50 per hour,. 

...01*723 1044 

. —.apjamb as well as thpir 
good shorthand/lypmg skUle 
nr,5t«™«1 JP11 Ltaite RatUev-Smlia 
?f_dJ.an;^Cti»»lhwaite la find gut 
f1?1* about the advantages nr 
jolnlnq this tried and tested team* 
, IT Interviews by appointment" 

Wmviiniimt Lid ■ unuwnaui oi-gbi aOTf. ai 
UHCWT*,nft *•!»«. LonSs syS 
Uh55?TC?i - scud shon- 

01 Py typists and 
J!ooHnM ^ S.W.I fgg s.h -V Ring or nfl "In 

«Tl!5f,.5®US?-l84l°9BB9?,,Cl,“P 

’COWES.. - 

3 bedroom apartment- and S 
hodroora apartment with Small 
secluded garden to rear, -situ¬ 
ated High St., adjaceai -Zstand 
Sa.Olng . dub-. Pretty rooms, 
solent views, 

• .£18,500/£22.000 

Early possosslon 
CO 

. - co 

High Wycombe 
(3 Terry Road> - 

Boundless scope for an_ tm- 
1mproven 1930's ,S/D. South 

- faong In one of - the town’s 
Uneak" realdsnttal areas-'- -*m 
mile from 45 min Msrylebone 
trains. - Auction 19th- - June— 
IQj-ty price range around 
£55.000. Also as ace. lot udl. 

'Sib/^ooo18 P*0t" Uko,y 
Yemen & sou (0494) 25111 

Chartered 'Surveyors 

ST. JOHN? WOOD PARK 
Largo sunny family flat with 
panoramic views and picture 
windows. 25*t .reception, 3 
beds.. 2 bathe. £21 .ODD. 7 
year renewable lease. Rent 
£4,500 p.a. 

LITTLE VENICE ESTATES 
. 01-328 3444'. 

NEAR 
CANTERBURY 

Furnished country cottage. -1 
double, i single bad.- lounge 

'and kitchen - with dCnlng. ' area. 
CH, garage space.‘Long garden. 
Ideal retirement/holiday. Owner 
going abroad. £28,000. ' , 

. Pbooe 754 7448 . . 

BIBSifH 
KT.m-rVii-M*.iiiT*. 

R.H.&R.W. CLUTTON 
TONBRIDGE, KENT 

THE FOREST FARM ESTATE 

727 ACRES 

Dulwich, S.E.21 
PymersMead 

Afcdsrn" Mies1 ehtt-.town'fraise- 
m quiet private mews with 
southerly outlook over gardens. 
4 beds, large sitting rocm/din. 
Ing .room. Picture windows, kit, 
bath, cloakroom, utility room, 
garage. Gas tie Fitted carpels. 
£44.250. . 

01-353 4856/{ office) - 
01*670 0147 (eves) 

WBAYSBVRY 
, .. BERKS. ■ 

Secluded * poocefftl riverside 
bwiBoIew, beautiful garden. 
6 bedrooms 14 dble.j. 3 
spadotu . receptions with 
French and patio windows 
overlooking ritver a break¬ 
fast room. S baths., a XU- ■ 
cheus, - C.H. Easy access 
Mas. Mas. M4 and Haath- 

- row. Station 5 min*., fre- 
service_Waterloo. 

£**“#5. value £515. Free¬ 
hold £74.000. 
Tal. 01-274 6222 sxls. 2851 

Wraysbdry'17383) 2508 ‘ 

FULHAM, S.W.6 
.Super family house la quiet 

street: double drawing room. 
. dining room. 4 double bed¬ 
rooms, a baths, cellar, garden. 
Good dec. order. Gas CH i 
many nned cupboards ind 
features Of/ora over. £67.000 
for quick sale. 

. Telephone ; 01-738 7482 ’ 

12 KENSINGTON COURT 
GARDENS 

KENSINGTON COURT 
PLACE, W.8 . 

Private sale' of spacious 
4th floor flat' 

In prestige mansion block. 2/5 
recep, A/S .bedrooms. 4 bath- 
ijmtns, . eic. Lin. CH. Porter. 

yaan at £150. ■ 
IruJu^va of carpets and _ now 
decs throughout. £165.000. - 

373.4921 .-(SA). 
373 4013 (p.mj. 

CANFORD CUFFS i 
POOLE | 

- DORSET 
Luxury TUdor-stvle residence = 
si»n din a In acres of f 
secludcu and bemuurolu- 
matured grounds. . Cum- , 
pletaly renovated and 
modernised mcoruorauita . 
superb Interior deslun and • 
comprising 5 reception ■ 
rooms. large fitted kitchen .' 
and utility room. 5 bed¬ 
rooms^ . 5 bathrooms i2 en 
suite i. The property is 
z prim Ached by a louq 1 
secluded private drtnwu- 
and Is located -in. ana of the . 
*"«r destral^s arises In lb* f 
South of England. 

Price £195.000 

Tel: Bowman 

Home (0202) 700844 

Office (0202) 284541 

t 

. JSLE OF SKYE ' 
Tie Hack bole, Lh2>, nr Bradford 
unique otd Cottar, thatched 
roof, breathtaking views ot Isle 
of Sealpay -and Raasay. Iccal 
authority grant available for 
renovation and. conversion Into 
riving room, dining room, kitch¬ 
en. 2 * bedrooms & bathroom. 
Offers over £12,000. 

For details of architects plane, 
and - other intormahon, please 
contact: 

SboUamus Seal Centra. 
ShiallanHB, near Broedfonf.' 

Isle of Skye. - 

' TaL Bruadfortf (047 12] 598 

| FORT PICKLECOMBE 
CORNWALL • 

I Superb 3 bedroomed Oat In I unique fort conversion, over¬ 
looking Plymouth Sound. 
magnJIiceut views. balcony. 

. private.- harbour and • beach, 
] tennis courts, heated pool; C.H. 1 Woodland. • Lease • 121 .years. 

. . £48.500. 

. Tal’: 01 -736 5082 - 

I er 0752 823075/822073 

An attractive residentiaJ, farming, 
forestry and sporting' property. .Well 
located for London and M25. 
Comfortable period house, 2 farms, com¬ 
mercial woodlands, 6 cottages, with 
mainly .vacant possession. 

405 acres in hand farmland, 293 acres 
productive^ dedicated woodland in hand, 
oasthouse with potential-for conversion, 
and valuable shooting rights. • 

FOR SAT.F. BY PRIVATE TREATY (or 
Auction later) as a whole or in 4 lots 
with possession on 29th September, 198L 

^ CaHff 

, \, n "V'*- 4- 

HOLMBURY ST. MARY 
SURREY 

Dor Icing 8 miles Guildford 11 miles. 
Superbly located house on south side of 
Holmbury Hill with views across two 
counties. 

6 bedrooms, boxroom, 5 bathrooms, 3 
reception, kitchen, panfry, staff sitting 
room, cellars, central heating. 
Staff bungalow, garage block, stables, 
swimming pool, attractive .garden with 
ornamental grotto and paddock extend¬ 
ing to 7.12 ACRES. 

PRICE GUIDE £195,000 FREEHOLD 

EAST GRINSTJEAD, SUSSEX. Tel 1-2) 28444- 

CORNWALL 
PROPERTY INVESTMENT 

WITH INCOME 

Six bungalows and twe cot¬ 
tages all* set In 2 acres -or 
gardens. .Price . to. Include-, 
freehold. . furniture, fixtures 
and fittings. ■‘Hillsdale . 
Poitadros. . Breege. HeteLon. 
Cornwall. Germoe 34». 

£165,000 

BOND ST. BUREAU lire rtcniWiw 
- qtaollry Secretaries for Wear End 

aislgnmentB In PubUsWno/ 
Advem*ingrProi>wty. «ic. Please 
ring 639 5692 - istaET Copaul- 
tanisl. 

STEPPHSG STOWES i 

534,500 ( + cants sis iwg-> 

01-352 7758 Anytime. 

lata- cmiflltlofl. ready tor qccupa- 
• . rlon^ Lancer Campbell, _ .Wick, 
- Cairhocsv. ScaUand. Toltphono 

MORTGAGES & FINANCE 

LARGS MORTGAGES available Tor 
private boose purdiuo, £50.000 
plus, subject- to feliraa^ at- 
interest. Malipj- Onslow a Part¬ 
ner*. West Loudon Office. S 
LonB/ord- -Avenue. 'BedTonl, 

, MlUdJcsex TW14 9TQ. 
El00.000,000-lAvalUute tar merf- 
. gages sod remongiaor for awnar-. 

occaptars of CSO.DOO la C12S.OOO 
for domostlc. cammarctst or fund 
raising, lArc. a x income, tin to 
25 year lenn-. Tomer ft Co. 
Mertgase Consultants. 01-885 

. 0428. 

. FARMS AND 
'' SMALLHOLDING ’ 

| IPSWICH 4 MILES-—U acres-with 
new fish lamina efuorprlss-reedv 

i to go. OailmatEd sroducoorv la 
tons snntHUrr inxwY * bi ’ 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

TIJ**?Sff*RT Audio. ‘Shorthand Sec- 
retanr biunadistc sun Ctty co.— 
Jana Utah Wren. Mrs., com.. 
025 1200. Yvonne cook. 

to go. OsilmatEd sroducoorv Ip 
tons annually r toxtvv * bed «**!- 
dance with swimming ooou stable 
Mock., etc: lake.- 18 llah .ranks. 

. pumping - (or 20,000“ -v a llano 
boumr. ample water eMractton- 
llc87K9d, £155:000. nresl sccpir 
atTorded. Futthdr 50 sctbs arable 
with Irrigation licence and 
modem . bull dings- 'onUdnai. ■■*- 
IteuUs lYOT-WoadcfJcKS or Ton- 
don. 209 Lordshift Lane, London. 
SE32. Ol =93 MU, 

I WeiLlkC.—DollghUul lOOIt. grtn.. 
nbou«a. workshop. clnso 
tall Ha Bexlrjlicath borders, S- aoac. matfn. s.d.. .nottac. 

light windows. -•*' ad. 
6BJIU-. rulty turd blhrm.. rfiru 
Inga.. 36lt x lari, coiuuv./ntil. 
rm,. all. sot., ou c.h., carpets. 
t37.«»-»S. 01-1M1iion 

| CHARMING Kensington «*>ws 
bouse—5 beds., large sunny 
recepi.. k.. b.. dining roam/ 
garage;’ qaa c.h.: £99.500 frrr- 

t Solrt.—HUtlor Parker. fi29 7666 
f BETWEEN _ConuniMUi SW1I. end 

terrace Vlporbn Jiouw to lm 
prove, only yards common: ball 
and collar, dblr. recap., living 
room- kit._ 4 Bu-dx.. talh-tgin.,- 
freehold „ £46.950. — WOBdcecfcjr. 

i 01-2—5 2925. 
CIA PHAM COMMON-AlUaalve 

VTctortan homo with originst de¬ 
rail. modernised, hall end cottar 
27ft through recap., 30ft Jlvlna/ 
nued ML 5 dbiS ■ twds,.“bojs. 
Jlrtoa carpets. (Ji., s. facfui 
Bdn.: frnohold £47.950. -Wood 
COCks. 01-235 2930. 

BATTBRSEA. S.W.I 1^-Newly re¬ 
filled sad dNoninl family house 
ready to live in: superb opa 
recap. 126 r 151. line living 
fitted kit.. 5 beds., tiled bath. 

new carpeia 
freehold £64." " 
01-223 CXIJS 

KENSINGTON. W8. - VtCtariOft 
Gunlly home. Gj* Ol. Klegant 

roon** . chimiwv 
olew. Dining room, o bedroom*. 
Sway. Kttawn. 2 bathrooms. 
Fiord kltrnen. Laundrv area, 
Btsrr flat or IWm ream. - kitchen 
and hath room. Additional work* 
room 'PP lot qazuae ’ DIkitdI 
qjrden. Lreae to Mhia. Cronnd 

■rent _ • £70. ■ . £148,Tain.—rov 
Brooks Estate Agcnrt. My Kin nr 

oSl‘ ChflSC*’ S"'3- 01-552 

CHISWICK, W4. 100 Vds rlvrr, , 
actraciive hotvuj. 2 rible. bedi:. I 
throuqh laongc. . tdirimn. lar.tuy .t 
harhremn. Garden. £44.950 
*TM.: rn-UOS 4510. - - - 

SS5£X/SUPVOLK- BORDER. BciUll- 
ful undu'atltm eauniryside and 
unSDOIll mrdirvnl vUInqes. Proa- 

an its from --about--El 5.000 :-t* 
ClfW.OtW,' * Please state require- 
tnrnls,' Q. J. Turner & Son. ola 
FrUrc Street. . Suritairv. Suffolk 
CO10 6AE. Tel. 72855. 

SOUTH COTSWOLDS 
Weal Qrat-ttmo wsokend huyrr 
or tuvostment. S mites TqtbtsT- 
4 tram you-know-wfioml M* 6 
miles. • . 
Fully, mod. doBblc-Irontod X 
bed. terraced . PERIOD 
COTTAGE In natural atone and 
file. Many psrtud feamras. Edge 
vUtagc. Small garden. 

£38.750 

Details 01-350 1A7C ' - 
Sun.-Thurs. tartar ■ par.)’ 

JAMES HARRIS & SON 
^ WINCHESTER 

HAMPSHIRE—ITCHEN VALLEY 
THE MILL HOUSE. TtCHEN ABBAS, WINCHESTER 

A most attractive country he us • 
with pardon to the rlvar. Flshlpg 
riqfits included In lira sain. 

Substantially Improved- --end 
modernized: Good Drawing 
Room. Dining Room and Study 
call - south-facing •:-. Kitchen: 
Cloakroom eta. Principal ■ Bod- 

' room • Suite, four further .Bed¬ 
rooms and second Bathroom, 
Double Garage. Central Healing. 
Mill Building. 8Ubles.. Small 
Paddock. . " 

-For Sale by Auction Monday. 
29th June, 1981. 

JAMBS HARRIS « *ON.<J|WRYaCHAMBBRS. WINCHESTER 

WEST SUSSEX 
MIDHURST 1 mile. 

Half Queen Anne style country house comprehensively 
modernised 5 years ago with magnificent views to .South 
Downs over National Trust lands. 3 reception rooms, 
kitchen etc. Principal Suite ot Bedroom/Bath room. 
Dressing room and further large Bedroom with second 
Bathroom, PLUS self-contained flat. 3 rooms, bathroom. 
All mod. cons. Oil central heating. All in excellent 
order. Double garage- Outbuildings. Delightful . old 
walled garden sloping-to river with 1 mile fishing rights. 
Pony grazing negotiable. Excellent train service Haslc- 
xnere Waterloo, Gatwick 14, Heathrow 1* hrs. Sea 12 
miles. 

. TELEPHONE : MID HURST 1073-081) 3671 

Residential/Office/Hotel. 

£73.000 o.R.o. 
' ‘ 0937 83S0B2 

• ■ . • .NORFOLK 
Fine modernised 
. 'country house 

convenient • Norwich and Ai l 
ft • acres with moat. 4/7 bed¬ 
rooms. - 3 recep, rannttonsa 
kitchen. 2 both. Highly, recom¬ 
mended £95.000. 

. “ OFFICE IN 'THE 
COUNTRY *■ 

Fra» boriod, hnusw rat m t 
acre la Noriolit-irjrtci town. 
Pmnnur _eampuiy ■ vlllci-. 
Approx 2 J200 vq R CTri-d 
he a trap. Further rut ltd tap ideal 
show^ocm- Just - svallaMo 

Manv other country ordparties. 
Dtcose state requirements. 

. . OAVTD BEDFORD. 
62 LONDON STREET. 

•SWAFFHAJW. NORFOLK* 

(0760)21655 

- CUMBRIA • 
Peaceful rural' sltoauon. close' 
IP Roman Wall -II mllel. Mfi 
motorway (13 mUes) ana Lake 
District. Excellent 126 _acre 
nrablr and slock rorm. Stone 
hour rartnhouao and.barn, snil- 
sbto foe unvoratod. Apolr! 
Smiths Gore. «S Warwick Road. 
Cartalo. Cumbria. Tel: Carlisle 

(0038) 27386. 

- • . NOTICE 
htt aEvortlscmeata are rtbiret 

.to the conditions .or acceptance 

or Ttava Newspapers LhnUetl. 

copies oS - which are svaitahle ■ 
on request. 

IRELAND 
Beautiful County Kerry, 

Tralee 
New G-bedroontcd .villa. .3 baifi- 

' reom*. i on suit*, kitchen, 
dining room. taxgp iQunge. 
Garage, patio, Doublr glared 
throughout. Flatting, gnir. Over- 
krcklng Bay or Tralee, set In 
‘a acre. . 

CGB.tmn 
Box 25B7 F. Tho Times • 

CHARTER HD' *•, 
S ti R.V E-YOB^ '.T 

'’JL f-:. .• EstaBj isTrtrdHi 6:37-’T; 

56 Packhorsc Road, 
Gctrsrds Cross tela 8B14J 

Country.Houso Dept loic High Wycombe 21234 
DctaiU- and viewing Tel. ■ 

Garrard* Cross 88140 or High Wycombe 21234 Telox 83544 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE — DENHAM VILLAGE 
LONDON iH MILLS. HEATHROW O MILL'S 

I Marylrban*- absat 2.0 miles i 
A DELJCHTFUL GEOHUIAN TIYLE RESIDENCE WITH A 
GREAT DEAL OF CHARACTER AND CHARM. UUIE TLY 
SITUATED IN BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS WITH FRONTAGE TO 
IIIVER MISBOURNE. 
Hail 3 prceiillon traoms. Kitchen. UlUltv. Flnr Consrmatory. 
Indoor Swlmuilno Pool. .1 Hnlnuim,. 2 Baihrec-ms. CliiIih I 
Heating. Outbuildings, Caragc-a. Hlcturcsqae garden* ul about 1'* 
acres. 

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION 
On Wcdnoritay, lal July, i-.ibi lunlcra pirviou-.lv soldi 

Vendors Solicitors: Mosers Wright son ft popper. PO bos 127. 
B Gray’s Inn Sqaare. London WC1R BJF. Tel.: 01-242 5473 

1 

Treasure hunters..; 
liirn to IlielimeS 
ForSale columns. 

17th CENTURY COTTAGE 
IN DOWNLAND VILLAGE 

Rodmoll i'1! miles Lru-cs— 
Victoria ft* mlnulr-ip. Bcaotl- 
lullv sit Dated in this Historic 
VUtagc wlili Ha associations- 

.with Virginia Woolf. A Grade 
111-llstod buildlnq with' lounge, 
dining room, broaklut room * 
kitchen, ut-f'ft-. u b, djeo—.. 
bathroom, showrr room. C.H.. 
Flint barn, ijange and siudm. . 
Pari wailed -nardon. 'Oners In 
csccss or .C7'9.S00. Soto Agcnie. , 

BRAXTONS 
. Uclllcld iO«2Sr SWl 

or Lctvrs <079101 55-19 

. -weekends. 

COLCHESTER OUTSKIRTS_Oulcl 
rural anRlnq bv a MTi-am .> ii-ili 
aratlort. Oeiaeticd tnr.v Victorian 
Hdlide 14 bad 2 bath and thawre 
roam■ and oraiuid Hour lint >z 
rooitu. ulus. Micl-cn and ba;n- 
roe.nt. Oa» CH. Secludrd q.-rdcn 
C Jure including isl-mti. 
madrrn hull Jtrajg op"oncl .— 
M. J Turorr ft Sen Sudbnrt. 
hunplk oCJld OAL. Tel. 07d7 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
wj 

Super Mh ItQDr tlat will) nlnn 
- turnlturc reception. dblo. 

bidrm.. _tllchon. ballmn . 
- balcony. 020.00 p w. c u.. 

c.h.nr., lilts, rortcrage and 
entry Phone. 

. KiyiGHTSBHIOC-f. S.W.7 
LbM-ly 2nd floor flat In. bTdcK 
JiTln rcrrnllon. dining nail, 
hilcnrn. — hrdrms.. baUurrn.. 
clnpl-room. LXSO.Oo p.w. c..n.. 
c.h.w.. mis. cericragu and 

. vnrrj'phnno. 
- "tbinLicr • 

JENNIFER Rl'DNAV 
629 6604 

BAST SUSSEX, li'jdhunl I‘, nillrt 
ili-ianc l"Ui cemury count rv 
noust: in mas an_i vtiuriun 
with rsieitjlve -icw^, 5 main 
trdrgoin*.. 2 taihrooms and 
mower roftin. tarnv rrerphon 
ruunis. s.eif rr.ams. ElU.ibeilun 
“-■m i*'In nilnairrlr,' ojllnry and 
omajl !i]ll.\ Dmartic-d geropp Klin 

• *Wff flit ■•■■.pr. UardCru and 
rartdod.i of abure 1J'-. acres- 
oir-p. in region or Lino.ooo 
iTivin-d for III!.- invholu. 2 furlhrf 
colirges and an unSl house tor 
cnn.rrrTm avails bio. ■ iiampiun 
ft Sana. Tiv ESUlc Offluc. f W” 
noH Sussex. Tol tOJjSt 
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JOHN D WOOD 

HAMPSHIRE—NEAR BISHOP’S 
WALTHAM 

Winchester it miles. Southampton 10 miln. 
Portsmouth 18 miles. 

..X,£I9RIAM PROPERTY STANDING IN 
GROUNDS OF ALMOST THREE ACRES, WITH CONSENT 

FOR SEVERAL. CHANCES OF USE. 
Reception hall, < reception rooms, cloakroom, kitchen, utility 

SSL, Ch^«Val0fV« .et"Br* l 2 Uuhrooma. Oil 
central hoailng. Raised sunttemna pooi. 2 garages end 

useful outbuildings. Attractive, mature garden. 
IN ALL ABOUT 2,60 ACRES. 

Freehold ler *ala. 

WeELm 1•JS&UL *SB» Th" Sqww. Bbhgp'l Wolteem Teh: <04833} 2302/2785, and Jom D. 
a St. Georges ■ House, Si. George's Street, Whwheslef 

(Tel.: (0962) 63131). (Ref, MLD.) 

LONDON—RICHMOND PARK 
A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE A LUCRATIVE 

BUSINESS AND PERIOD HOME. 

MSS**!.11. jWWIW SCHOOL AND UVERY (Approved BHS 

CENTRAL LONDON 13 MILES 
OF THE HOST CHARMIHC AND ARCHITECTURALLY 

INTERESTING RESIDENCES TP THE NORTH-WEST OF 
LONDON. 

Reception hall, cloakroom, drawing room, dining room, 
knenen. utility room, breakfast room. Firat-ftoor sitting 
room, principal sulie of bedroom and bathroom, 5 further 
bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Gas central heating. Double 

garage. Delighilul garden. 
IN ALL ABOUT ONE THIRD OF AN ACRE. 

Freehold for sale. 

Berkeley Square Office. (Ref. DCM.) 

23 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON W1X 6AL 

01-629 9050 Telex 21242 

Hampton & Sons 
NEAR GODALMEVG, SURREY 

A beautifully appointed country bouse in a superb garden 
setting with excellent access to London. ' 
Drawing room, dining room, study, playroom/breakfast 
room, luxury kitchen, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, second 
floor suite. Garaging for 6 cars. Sauna-and games room. 
Outbuildings. Hard tennis court. Small golf course. Fad- 
dock. Lovely formal gardens. In all- about 7 acres. 
Detached 2 bedroomed staff cottage. Offers are invited 
for the Freehold. 

ST GEORGE’S HILL, WEYBRIDGE 
Accessibly just within the /Gate. ■ •; 

Well appointed freehold residence—pleasant setting. 
Reception ball, 4 reception rooms, open plan kitchen/ 
breakfast room. Cloakroom with shower, flower room,' etc. 
Main bedroom suite of 2 rooms and bathroom, a further 
6 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Secluded grounds.. Heated 
swimming pool. Sauna chalet. Garden house with changing 
rooms, greenhouses. Ample garaging (5/6 cats). 1.82 
acres. Price £265,000. Valuable curtains and carpets,. etc., 
included. Other items available. 

KENT/SUSSEX BORDERS 
4 miles Wadburst station and convenient for A21. 
Handsome Suss ex-style house in quiet elevated position 
with superb views over the Bcwl Bridge reservoir. 

3 principal reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room, 5/6 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Double garage. Hard tennis court. 
Gardens of about 1J acres. £135,000 Freehold. Illustrated 
details from Mayfield Office. Tel (0435) 872294. 

6 ARLINGTON STREET, SW1A 1KB 
Tel: 01-493 8222 Telex: 25341 

Lane Fox a/td 
Partners 

jC.'i, 

ft# 

HAMPSHIRE/BERKSHIRE BORDER 
King/sclere 2 miles, Newbury 8 miles, Basingstoke 9 miles 

London 52 miles, M3 and M4 11 miles 

AN IDEAL AND COMPACT FAMILY HOUSE 
In superb decorative order with many' notable features, 

well situated on the edge of a popular village. - 
Hall, cloakroom, 3 reception rooms, - 

excellent domestic offices, 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 
Oil heating. Outbuildings. Garaging. Large playhouse. 
Delightful garden. 2 paddocks. About 6§ ACRES. 

FOB SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
Lane Fox & Partners, 36 North Audley Street, London 

W1Y 2EL. Tel: 01-499 47S5. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE, BERKELEY VALE 
Berkeley 21 miles, M5 (M4) 7 miles. Bristol 15 mUes 

A DELIGHTFUL COUNTRY HOUSE 
In a quiet rural position with exceptionally attractive 
gardens and grounds. Hall, cloakroom, 3 receptions, 5 
beds, 2 baths, 3 attic rooms. Domestic offices. Gas fired 
CM. ■ Cotzage/Bam. Garaging, Outbuildings. Stabling. 

2 Paddock areas. Woodland. About 41 acres. 
For Sale by Private Treaty. 

Lane Fox & Partners, 34a High Street, Malmesbury, Wilts. 
Tel : 06662 3007/8. 

CORNWALL-NEAR HELFORD RIVER 
Helston B miles. Falmmth 18 miles. London 260 miles. 
Superbly situated coastal propsrty with Panoramic Harbour and Sea 
Views. , , . 
Reception hail/dfnmg room, 2 further reception rooms, demesne 
offices, games room. 6 bedrooms. 5 bathrooms. Seff-canUrined Hat 
with sitting room. 2 bedrooms and shower room. 
Qll-tirad central healing. Useful outbuildings. Valuable building plot 
with eonsonl frr a bungalow. - _ • • 
EXTENSIVE GARDENS AND GROUNDS. ABOUT S ACRES. 
Offers over E100.000 S.1021 
JOINT AGENTS PASS BARTON A CO., 4 Wendroa Sheet, Helston. 
Tel - 4041. 
BERNARD THORPE ft PARTNERS, Park Sheet, StoW-Ofl-Ute-WoM, Qkm. 
TeL: 0451 30731. 

WILTSHIRE 
M4 access 3 miles. Ualmesbury 4 miles. Chippenham' 7 miles, 

SSS^Jff' house of character occupying a secluded position 
iTfi JS Of Hullavlngton. Hall, drawing/dining room, sun room 
ClfHikmAm IrUfthon/hiBgkfMt rooffl, utility fWn, two bodxoOffls (could 
23^ioS2Sd to aSS ■ two bathroom, (one .n-miile). DIMM 
SiUSSIdoiiMb garage, greenhouse, garden and potting shed. 
Delightful landscaped gardens. s 

IS IsihjEV Of not SOW). SloMn-tfte-Wold Office. Perkiud. 
House, Park Street Tel.: 0451 30731. 

idon Office; 1 Buckingham JWJg*- LoJldon SW1W 000 
Tfll.: 01-834 6B80 

Residential Property by Baron Phillips 

Why first-time buyers should join the hunt 
Activity in the Bntish property 
market traditionally reaches its 
peak for the year this'month. 

Spring usually brines with it 
thoughts of a move and families 
and young couples begin the 
time-consuming process of 
house hunting. For the next 
few weeks we will witness the 
results of this spring time hunt. 

This year there may also be 
something of a revival of the 
housing market which over the 
past 18 months has been 
somewhat sluggish., House 
prices as a result have moved 
little, barely keeping pace with 
inflation, and in some areas 
have not even done that. 

House agents, building 
societies and builders believe 
that during the rest of 1981 
prices will match inflation and 
if you are thinking of buying 
this may well be the time to do 
so. For the time being mort¬ 
gage money from building 
societies is in reasonable supply - 
but the Building Association's 
outgoing chairman, Mr Leo¬ 
nard Williams, has warned of a 
pending shortage. . 

For young couples and single 
people this must be the time to 
seriously consider their first- 
time purchase. Over the past 
five years building societies 
have increasingly shifted their 
emphasis towards the first-time 
purchaser and more than half 
their cash goes to this sector of 
the market. 

Established home owners 
considering trading up or 
moving to a new .area, must 
consider very carefully the 
expense of such a decision. 
Estate agents’ fees, valuation 
and surveying fees, advertising 
costs, stamp duty and removal 
expenses have all escalated 
considerably and it now prob¬ 
ably costs in the region - of 
£3,000 to move up-market or to 
a different area. ‘ 

And that of course excludes 
the wear and tear on you. When 
you are moving into your 
second, third br even fourth 
home, you become part of the 
house buying chain where 
every link ran be extremely 
tenuous. Until fairly recently it 
has been a house buyers* 
market and vendors should be 
extremely cautious about tak¬ 
ing their home off the market. 

Someone in this office dis¬ 
covered they were simply being 
used as a second string to a 
prospective purchaser’s bow 
and when it came to exchange 
-of contract, before, which they 
had unwisely taken their house 
off" the market,, the purchaser 
stalled, for time- until be bad . 

This historic early English Manor house, which has been 
continuously occupied since 1075, set in 46 acres in Branscombe, 
South Devon, is bring offered for sale by Jackson & Jackson. The 
house bas been carefully restored and modernized daring the oast 
decade and the agents are expecting offers in tbe region of 

£170,000 to £175,000. 

exchanged on the house of his 
first choice. 

But more .and more agents 
are reporting a great deal more 
inquiries from purchasers and 
clearly the situation is easing 
for the vendors. If,. however, 
you are' considering buying a. 
brand new home .then builders 
are ' offering various gim¬ 
micks to tempt you, most of 
which Will ease the cost of the 
move. 

One of the most startling is 
that offered by Barratt Homes, 
which undertakes to buy your 
old home and sell it for you if 
you purchase one of their 
houses. This scheme even 
applies to the company's top-of- 
the-market developments like 
Papillons in Blackheath,. SET 
London, where prices for four 
bedroom houses are -around 
£100,000 to £110,000. 

Another, interesting develop¬ 
ment in the past. two.years has 
been the increasing activity of 
banks in the house funding 
arena. All the major clearing 
banks will offer mortgage- 
advances.and one of the smaller 
banks is offering 95 per -cent 
mortgages on their valuation of 
the property. Interest rates are 
usually higher, in this case 13.5 
per cenvbut after tax relief the 
increase is fairly marginal on 
advances-under £25,000. Banks 
also have no generally imposed 
upper limits and their minimum 
advance has reduced. dramati¬ 
cally to around £5,000. 

These developments may be 
of -particular interest to first-. 
time purchasers who. find 
themselves in the position to 

support a mortgage but may 
not have accumulated sufficient 
reserves to provide a full 10 per 

' cent deposit. 
Flats and houses for. first- 

time purchasers abound these 
days and not only around the 

. country’s major conurbations. 
An excellent example of some 

- of the new homes in country 
and provincial settings coming 
on to the market is the new 
Ravehscourt Park, an attractive 
village style scheme on the 
outskirts of Lymington. 

The development is being 
* undertaken by Glenthope Lim¬ 
ited and is Ming handled by 
Jackson- & Jackson’s Lyming¬ 
ton office. 

Located about one mile from 
the town’s high street the 
development consists of 39 
three-bedroom detached, semi¬ 
detached and linked houses. 
Unlike many schemes, that are 
priced sensibly between £28,950 
to £32,500, great 'attention has 
been paid to landscaping* and 
the creation of a “village" type 

. atmosphere. 
Wont on the- site "has been 

completed now and the houses 
are ready for immediate occu- Eation. The agents tell me 12 

ave already been sold and 
keen' interest is being shown in 
the development. Mr David 
Coates of Jackson & Jackson, 
says that a whole cross-section 
of the market is showing 
interest in Ravenscourt Park 
which he hopes will take the 
“village community” of the 
development even farther. 

Around the country Barrett’s 
have gone out of their way to 

provide a selection of homes 
that can be afforded by the first- 
time buyer. .And on a number 
of the sites single bedroom 
units are’available for under 
£15,000 which, together with 
various incentive schemes the 
company operate, makes these 
homes ideal purchases for the 
young first-time buyer. 

In stark contrast to homes at 
the economy end of the market 
come a selection of country 
estates which in their own way 
also offer tremendous value for 
the purchaser. Ogs castle is one 
such estate set in the uplands 
of Lanarkshire covering more 
than 100 acres. 

The centrepiece to the estate 
is a fine example of a Scottish 
Georgian villa which has been 
- built on the site of a seventeenth- 
century castle. The present day 
house was built in 1817 by Mr 
Michael Linnint*- sponsor of the 
ill-fated and unfinished Scottish 
National Monument on Calton 
HOI in Edinburgh. 

Accommodation consists of 
four reception rooms, five 
bedrooms and a self-contained 
Hat. In the grounds there is a 
stable block which is.thought to 
pre-date the house, and con¬ 
tains a mews dwelling. In 
addition the lodge is offered 
with vacant possession. Agents 
Knight Frank and Rutley are 
seeking offers of £160,000 for 
the whole but say they are 
prepared to sell the property in 
three lots. 

Through the same agents a 
4,500 acre sporting and agricul¬ 
tural estate in Perthshire,' 
KroneU Estate, is also being 
offered for sale at an asking 
price of- more than £750,000. 
The -fanning element of the 
estate extends to about 1,550 
acres covering some useful 
arable and grazing land. 

KinneB House dates back to 
the end of the sixteenth cen¬ 
tury and was the ancestral seat 
of the-Chiefs of Clan Macnab. 
Over the years the house has 
been modernized and now has 
three reception rooms, up to 
seven bedrooms and four bath¬ 
rooms. 

But it is probably the sport¬ 
ing element of the estate which 
wuL really attract a purchaser. 
The- grouse moor extends to 
more than 4,000 acres and also 
provides some good stalking. In 
addition the estate owns salmon 
fishing rights in Loch Tay, 
together with .trout fishing on 
the river Dochart and several 
hill lochs. 

The sale is being conducted 
by KFR in conjunction with 
Renton Finlayson of Aberfeldy. 

1 

r WILTSHIRE—GLOUCESTERSHIRE 241 Acres 
Malmesbury 4 ' miles. Swindon 19 miles. M4 9 miles. London 101 mites, j 
Attractive^ mixed term with a good Cotowold stone farmhouse and unspoilt 
southerly views. • ’ I 
3 reception rooms, 5/6 bedrooms, & bathrooms. Oil-fired central heating. i 
2 Bungalows. "Flat- Pair of cottages ■ requiring modemisatioiV. -Sabling. 
Modem and traditional buildings. - - ■■■ . ' • „ . | 
Auction 17th June as a whale or In-2 lots (unless previously sold). j 
FIELDER A JONES, 10 Oxford Street, Malmesbury, Wiltshire. 
Tel.: (06662) 2601. _ . . 
SAVILLS, Country Residential DepeitraenL-5 Mount Street, . I 
Berkeley Square, London, W.l. Tel j 01-4M; 8644. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE . About 38 acres 
Bletchley 3 miles■ (Euston 45- minules). Leighton Buzzard 4\ miles. 

BMUtlfuliy%enovated period house dating from the 16th Century together 
with a successful stud and equestrian establishment; renowned for the 
production of International top class show hunters. " 
Drawing room, sitting room, dining room, 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
self-contained annexe with sitting room, bedroom and bathroom. Oil-fired. 
central heating. First-ciass range of farm buildings including garaging.1 
Stabling. Covered yard. Indoor school (90' x 60'). Outside Dormit arena; 
Attractive garden. 9 post and railed'paddocks and nursery paddock 
SAVILLS, Country Residential Department, 5 Mount Street, . 
Bniceley Square, London, W.l. Talj 01-491 8644.;_•_•_- 

OXFORDSHIRE—The Chilterns About 45 acres 
Reading 8 miles. Paddington 38 mlnutes.Henley-on-Thames 9 miles. 

Quite superb small country estate with Period House of 16th/17th Century 

origin totally secluded and protected by beautiful gardens and grounds 
In a parkland setting with fine woodland. 
4 reception rooms, 9 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms. Cottage annexe, 4 excellent 
cottages. Beautiful garden wfth hard, tennis court and heated swimming 
pool. Valuable woodland and 20 acres of pasture. 

45 Acres. 
SAVILLS, Country Residential Department, 5 Mount Street, 
Berkeley Square,-London, W.l. Tel-: 01-499.8644. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE—LITTLE NORWOOD 
Bletchley 44 mites. Buckingham 7 mile's. London. 82 miles. 

Charming compact house renowned for its .enchanting garden -In -superb, 
open countryside. 
Sitting room, drawing room, dining room, kitchen, pantry, 4 bedrooms, 3 
dressing rooms, 4 bathrooms, part oil-fired central heating. 2 attached 
bungalows. Garaging. Stabling." Indoor and outdoor swimming - pools. 
Delightful gardens, paddock, and lake. 
About 7 Acres. 
EVES..8/12 Bromham Road, Bedford. TeL: (0234) 41311. 
SAVILLS, Country Residential Department, 5 Mount Street, 
Berkeley Square,; London, W;1. TeL: 01-499 8644. • 

SCOTLAND—BANFFSHIRE 
Aberdeen. Airport 1 hour, 

GLENFIDDICH ESTATE 

28,200 Acres 

The legendary Sporting Estate Incorporating the famous 

grouse moors, and deer forests of Glenfiddich and Blackwater, 

ali within an hour's drive of Aberdeen Airport. 

A recognised Deer Farm-producing an average-of 71 stags. 

10 separate days of driven grouse shooting averaging 1,224 

brace. Salmon and trout fishing on the Fiddich, Blackwater 
and Alt Deveron. Glenfiddich and Blackwater shooting lodges. 

18 vacant Houses and Cottages. 12 let Farms. 

24,700 acres with Vacant Possession! 

G. A. TRIGGS & CO;, 29 Milton Road, Swindon, Wiltshire. 
Teli (0793) 37777. 

a* 

BERKSHIRE About 225 Acres 
Ascof 3 miles. Heathrowj_11 miles. mM4.11 miles. Central London 29 miles. 
Superbly equipped 'and maintained slock farm within easy reach of 
Central London. . _ - 
Moss End Farmhouse, dating from early 16th Century. 27ft drawing room. I 
panelled study, dining room, 4/6 bedrooms, dressing-rooms, 3 bathrooms. 
Stabling and garaging. Farm manager's house. 7 detached houses. 
Outstanding buildings. -Railed and watered paddocks with excellent public 
and private access. 
About 225 Acres. 
For.sale as a whole or In lots (subject to service occupancies). ■ 
SAVILLS, Country Residential Department 5-Mounl Street, 
Berkeley Square, London, W.l. Tel.: 01*499 8644. 

KENT 
Midway Tunbridge Wells and Maidstone. Martian Station fj miles 

-(■London Bridge/Charing Cross 33182 minutes). M2D/M2S/M2&, .8 miles. 
Outstanding Grade IL Listed Rouse of Georgian and earlier origin with 

jnewty converted period cottage Set In beatdfful and Immaculately main¬ 
tained grounds.. 
4 reception rooms, principal bedroom suite, guest suite and nursery suite, 

.4 further bedrooms and 4th bathroom. Oil-fired central heating. Heated 
. swimming pool in walled garden." • Period barn. Stabling-. Paddocks 
. and ponds. . .- 

Excellent 2-bed roomed Cottage. 
About 9 Acres. 
SAVILLS, Country Residential Department, 5 Mount Street, 

_ . Berkeley Square, London, W.l. TeL: 01*499 8844._••. -_ 

.SAVILLS PROPERTY SUPPLEMENT SUMMER-1981 
A selection of 127 Country, London Residential and Agricultural Properties located throughout the United" Kingdom, is available on request from 
Saviils, 5 Mount Street, Berkeley Square, London, W.l. TeL: 01-499 8644, Ref: GvG 

London Banbtiry Beales Brechin Cambridge Chelmsford Croydon Hertford Lincoln Norwich SaJIsbutyWimbome York Scotland Guernsey Paris Amsterdam .A 

Humberts 
Lancashire . 20 Acres 
Morecantw 2 miles. Lancaster B mllaa. MB 8 miles. 

A 'major Leisure Park In an established hoBday 
location adjoining sandy beaches. 
76 self-catering villas and flats, bars, restaurant, 
indoor events hail, administrative block, swimming 
pool, gardens, International Go-Kart Circuit (1st). 
In ali about 20 acres. For sale by Tender—41 year 
leasehold at £1 p.a: 

Details: Humberts Landplan, Leisure Management 
Division, London Office. Tel. 01-242 3121. 

(HI /36900/RAHS) 

Hertfordshire - 7\ Acres 
Watton at Stone. 
A very attractive period country house enjoying 
complete seclusion and exceptional views. 
Entrance hall, reception hall. 4 reception rooms, cloak¬ 
room, kitchen, utility room, 7 principal bedrooms, 
2 staff bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, garaging, loose boxes, 
outbuildings, formal gardens, orchard grounds and 
paddock. 
In ali about 7& acres. 
£170,000 Freehold (offers considered for the property 
with lesser area of land). 
Details: 4 Romeland Hill, St Albans. Tel. (0727) 51739. 

(05/2885/SFNH) 

By Order ot the Goodwood Estate Company 

West Sussex, Nr. Chichester 
London 65 miles. 

4 attractive cottages In the heart of the Goodwood 
Estate each with . 2 reception rooms. 3/4 Dedrooms, 
kitchen and bathroom. 
Freehold for Sale by Private Treaty. 
Details: Goodwood House, Chichester Tel. (0243) 
527107. and' Humberts, London Office Tel. 01-242 3121 

(01/87238/JCRH) 

Leicestershire 2J Acres 
Knossington. 
A superb modern house In -a sought alter village. 
4 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, cloak¬ 
room,. oil central heating, kitchen/breakfast room, 
garaging for 2 cars, outbuildings, garden and 
grounds, paddock. 
Offers invited in the region of £100,000 Freehold with 
about 22 acres. 

Details: 5 Maiden Lane, Stamford. Tel. (0780) 52788. 
(19/mfi/JSGP) 

01-499 8644 -20, GTGSYenor Hill, London WIXOHQJeleX26p?<5 

Hertfordshire 7 Acres 
Wool mar Green, Nr. Kneb worth. 
An extremely attractive period country house. 
Entrance hall, 4 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms, cloakroom, central heating, kitchen. . 
utility room, box room, garaging, stabling, greenhouse, 
excellent formal gardens and Paddock. 
Offers invited in the region of £166,000 with" Miout 
7 acres. 
Details: 4 Romeland Hill, SL Albans. Tsl. (0727) 51739L 

(05/2882/SFNH) 

Wiltshire 
Devizes 5 mites. 

On high ground In a- quiet rural position with magnifi¬ 
cent views Is this chalet bungalow with a large garden 
and heated swimming pool. 
2 reception rooms, large kitchen 'with'Age, utility room. 

Double garage.. 
£65,000. 

Details: 10 Nary Street, Chippenham. Tel. (0249) 
55661. 
_ ■ ' . (10/DMLB) 

Somerset/Dorset border. 
Sherborne 8 mllea. Yaovlt A miles. Sheplon Monet to miles. 

A former bam converted to provide a charming and 
Interesting House situated In-a most attractive and 
secluded setting facing due south with open views to 
village church and manor house. • 

■Entrance patio/porch, hall, sitting room, ’dining room, 
kitchen, 3/4 bedrooms, bathroom , and shower room! 
possibility of separate annexe, garden. 
£85,000 Freehold. .. ...... - 

Details: Cheap Street, Sherborne. Tel. (093581) 2323 
. . . ‘ (07/B33S/NU1 

Somerset/Dorset border 
Cucklington 
WIncanton 21 mllaa. Shaftesbury 8 mltea. 

An Impressive listed-Grade II mainly Queen Anne 
House on the edge of a small village wfth south- 
lacing rooms and fine views over the Blackroore Vale. 
3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms^ 1 cloak- •' 
room, oil central heating, kitchen/breakfast room, 
garden and paddock. Garaging for 2 cans. 
Price £92,500 Freehold with about 1 acre. 
Details : 34 High Street, Shaftesbury. TeL (0747) 3492 

_• (11/3108/SJY) l 

Wimbledon . .. - ■ 
In a superb quiet position enjoying beautiful extensive . 
views over the Wimbledon Park Lake and golf course. 
Exceptional transport facilities to the City apd West 
End, excellent family house. Hall, 3/4 reception 
rooms, breakfast room, 7/8 bedrooms, 2 - bathrooms' 
adequate offices. All main services, -central heating. ' 
Garage for 2, delightful gardens with mkny fhiit trees. 
Freehold for sale. 

"Sole Agents: Humberts London Office. ' - 
Tel. 01-242 3121. 

(01/27325/RPW) 

Somerset 
Taunton 9 miles. Wellington 2 miles. M5 4 miles. • 

A Georgian country house standing In weti-establlshed 
gardens with further land available If required. ' 
3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, 1 cloak¬ 
room, oil central heating, kitchen/breakfast room, 
staff accommodation, garaging for 3 cars, stabling, 
outbuildings, garden, grounds, woodland. Paddocks 
available if required. Cottage with 2 bedrooms, 2 
reception rooms, kitchen and bathroom. 
Price £120,000 with -cottage -and garden. Freehold 
(with about .15 acres available additionally). • 

Details: Joint Agents, Stags. Sussex House, Welling¬ 
ton, Somerset Tel. (082347) 2822. and Humberts, 
17 Hammet Street, Taunton. Tel. (0823) 68484. 

(1-7/53300/SAH) 

Wiltshire 
North Bradley 
WssUxify 3 miles. Bath 14 mllos. 

A substantial and spacious family House wHH 17IK 
century origins with 19th century coach house addition 

" on the edge of a quiet village. 
4 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms.-2 bathrooms, cloak¬ 
room, oil-fired central heating, kitchen/breakfast 
room, staff ' accommodation, garaging for' 2 cars,' ‘ 
stabling. Coach house with planning permission for i 
conversion; Gardens and grounds of about 2.5 acres. 
£98,000 Freehold with about 2.5 acres. 

Joint Agents: Pearsons, Trowbridge. Tel. (02214) 
4391, and Humberts, 10 St Mary Street, Chippenham 
Tel. (0249) 55661. ' . 

[10/82070/3 MW) 

Wiltshire - 
Chippenham t mile. M4 4 miles (Paddington) 1 hour).' 

Ip the qulei end pleasant village of "Langley Burrell, 
a delightful Chalet Bungalow with option to buy 
adjoining paddock. 
3 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom, . 
oil central heating, kitchen/breakfast room, studio 
conservatory, double garage, paddock available if 
required. 
£67,500 Freehold. 
Details: 10 St. Mary Street, Chippenham, Tef. (0249) 
55601. 

(10/621SO/DMLB) 

6 Lincoln’s !nn:Fields 

London WC2A 3DB 01-24*3! 21 



PERSONA! 

• assIstant/skretary 

An established International company, .deal¬ 
ing', in- financial data retrieval and economic 
news requires a Personal Assistan\JSecretary 
to the Marketing Director based in the. City. 
The job needs initiative, a rigorous mind, a 
good head for figures, administrative skills, 
and' the ability to' deal with people arid with¬ 
stand pressure. Minimum five years, experi¬ 
ence, aged 2S-45, fast typing. Shorthand not 
necessary. Languages, a background in the 
financial field and knowledge of word pro¬ 
cessors a plus. 

The salary is high and commensurate with 
this demanding but challenging post Pension 
scheme, five' weeks vacation. 

■Please ring 353 7977' 

Top Secretarial Skills 

take you further 
SALARY £4,830 PER ANNUM (Review July) 

You may have found that your skills have, continued to develop, 
while your career has not. If you are ready to make a major move 
in your career, thon we have ihe opportunity lor. you. 

Working for ■ partner who requires good short hand/audio skills 
you will not only be performing the full range of secretarial duties 
but you will also be responsible tor" co-ordinating the work of six 
mature 'secretaries. Equally important, Ihe building of .a happy 
working relationship within your team, Involving all members In 
a variety of tasks, ensuring that the secretarial support offered Is 
in keeping with the slandards of a professional organisation. 

Ideally,, you-should be aged between 25 and 39 wiih severai 
years commercial experience at senior secretarial level. We are 
situated cltrao to the Strand area and can offer luxurious working 
conditions together with two salary reviews a year, service Incre¬ 
ments, restaurant facilities, LV's and other benefits. For further 
details please telephone Ann Grover In the Perso/mef department 
on 01-636 1200. 

. IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM 
Lambeth Road, London SHI »IZ 

PA ta the ASSISTANT DIRECTOR and 

. pa to the Secretary of the mtuseum 

The Imperial War Museum comprises the London 
headquarters in Southwark, die cnpser HrMS Belfast 
moored Apposite the Tower of London, and the former 
RAF Station at Doxford near'Cambridge. 
The Assistant Director and Secretary of the Museum 
seek .two inteffigent, efficient and adaptable P.A_s with 
a sense of humour and good technical. skiRs who would 
J*ke to- become involved In the' varied axid interesting 
work of this national museum 

For farther details, please ring : . 
•. PENNY RITCHIE CAJLDER on 01-735 8922 

Closing date for applications: Thursday, 18 June, 1381 

SECRETARY 

Age 23—30.. 
Large International. Firm, situated near London 
.Bridge nas an immediate vacancy for an 
expm-jenced secretary who can speak French and 
has fast accurate shorthand typing. 

.The successful applicant must have a good ediica- 
tional.background anefsniart appearance. In.return 

3 /?°£i.sa^¥T -t04* , excellent company 
gene&ts- For further details please call Mrs Irene 

407.8989 JExt. 3294 

mrawmoHAL numurt of - 
COMMON CATIONS " 

SECRETARY TO 
GtECUTIYE.ORECTM • 

£5,750 neg. .. . 

To work In small friendly office 
as part of team. Must have 
minimum 5 year*' exp'drlence af 
■enlor level, Organisational atxli- 
llee. fast typino and . a flexible 
approach to work. Languages an 
advantage. , , 

Reply.In writing with c.v, to: 

. |.I.C_ 'TavWock House East, 
TavfsIOHCk Square. 

- London-WC1H SLY 1 

)cr 

IN THE STRAND 

Lflcenmcom 

PERFECT FRENCH 
, E7,000’ish 
Luxrsbmn bank ,oon to open 
nyj7 Lonatai i^pmcntailvp 

Admin. Secre- 
jjrF ■ Pld-2Cb + wiih porfcct 

SEE* Aan?.™En2llsh * o«Sd A Hm cku oPBMlser 
osecwionaiiy wrli «*di*. 

JsrciSrtHja, “ 

SECRETARY 
required . tor Regional Salas 
Manager of distillery Industry. 
Spanish and/or French an advert-*' 
taga. Able lo operate switch¬ 
board and teku. Salary c £5,300 
plua LIV.'a. 'Please mile with 
dotails to Mr Brandon Jones, 
Inver House Distillers. Bend 
Street Hquse, 14 COItord Si, 
London, Wl. 

MABKETIHG 
CONTINENTAL WATBWAYS 

&&. TU7nur oi a,ssj 
and Thames I assist the Market, 
ins Director. in operating 
luxnre h«at barges, m France 
and ihe U-K. As ion a as you 
arc young. Intelligent 'and can- 
typo well, you have the chance 
of gelling ih-n lob of a life-' 
ilme. ES.OCO lo sun. Should !tni succeed von could move to 

I as ton. U.S-A. latte. . 

Ring 01-224 B6T1 

Secretary to Chainnan 
Secretary 25/40 required by 
Chan man ol small public com¬ 

pany located EC3. Well educated 

with good personality and willing 
to help others when Boss over¬ 
seas. Salary C6.000 4- luncheon 
vouchers. 

Phone Mr Fullerton 480 S688. 

—SECRETARY/AUDIO— 
preferably with conveyancing and 
legal experience for ■ young 
Chelsea solicitor. Age 22-35, 

Salary nog. 4 weeks ndxible 
holiday. 

Tel:— 352 4552 

FLOATING SECRETARY 
£6,500 

FM np with renrchlng for inn 

the MehOU« of 

BLOHM & VQSS AG _.. s 
.{WEST GERMAN SHIPBUILDERS) 

. Senior Personal Secretary 
•t^’the'UvK.-'Maiiiager- 

-jSS^s6-^£6,fiOO 

TWti Interesting position calls for a person who ca 
undertake the fiifl' range Of Secretarial dunes err wont 
which involves dealing "with ship owners, covering new 

- buildings, .ship repair^ and. the offshore industry. 

Ad educational background to G.C.E* O/ *?•**"£- 
good Secretarial skills, 100/60 w.p.m. shortnand/typing, 
are. required And telex aWiiy. A knowledge of German 
would be an advantage-' ■' 
The'post is based-at the U.K. Liation Office, at Ibex 
House; 42/47 Minortes, London EC3N INF, immediately 
adjacent to Fenclnuch Street Station and -Tower HfU. 

■Honrs 9.00 a.m.—5.00 p m. 5 day week with four weeks 
annual, leave, pins public holidays. 

Apply in wrltfiig to : Dow wmis/IUC. Manager* 
Blobm & Voss AG; U-K- Liaison Office. - - 

BQOSEY & HAWKES , 
SEEK 

TOP SECRETARY 
• Managing Director of this major international group 
publishing serious nsuslc.and manufacturing high Ha 
brass and wftririffmf mncicai-instnimeno seeks.secretary/ 
assistant. 

As well as first class shorthand and typing, candidates 
must demonstrate considerable literary sklHs, initiative 
and a cool head In emergencies, an ability to conumim- 
-cate a sense odumour. ■ Knowledge of French and/ 
or Gennalr. vyonTd bi’an.advantage. 

Offices ar^ ItrW.f/ Hours are 9 to 5 Monday to Friday. 
Salary Jjynegotfation. 

Apply, with brief tfetafls to : Ms B. Sharp, Boosey Sr 
Hawkes Ltd. 295- Regent Street, London W1R 8JH. 

Simpson (Piccadilly) Ltd- ' * 
•require a 1 ‘' : • " 

Boyer for fashion accessories 
gifts/bosmetics 

The above -position is 'to • be created « wkhip ..our. 
merchandise team. ... 

The successful applicant should have relevant experi¬ 
ence In retail buying 'and' will have An- in depth: 
knowledge of quality merchandise in the arras 
concerned. » ’ .. : 

Letter of- application with details of edacation ana 
experience should be sent to . 

The Personnel Executive • • 
Simpson.(Piccadilly) Ltd • • ■ 

203 Piccadilly 
London WJ 

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence. 

r. . Recruitment Consultants 

P.A. FOR T.V. TEAM 
Young P.A. go ahead creative agency. Must enjoy prassura, 
getting involved and using organising ability. 5'lah. ' 

PA SEC. £6*250, 
■Working for young Director .of top agency. Good presentation 
and speeds. 

FILM UNIT P.A. 
Assisting demanding Manager with a flair to delegate. Good 
secretarial skills, able to use own initiative. £5,500. 

RECEPTIONIST . 
to a top London Agency £5,500. Ideal for well educated present- 
able person. Receiving clients organising theatre tickets etc. eic. 

•Please call Katy Lawrence or Carol fee Price on:— 

SECRETARY/PA. 
W.c.l ' ' C- £6,800 
II you are. looking, loir i -chaUeoging new appointment with ptenty 
of. scope for development, then yoo nley be the pwson cur chant 
4s eeakioc- 
Probably 30 + . you win- have had several years* experience at 

employment package Is offered, fnctuding LVs 

-^SOa WEMBLEY 
Bright", competent PA. 
(25-40J for Vice Presi¬ 
dent 'of chemical com¬ 
pany- Good, rorganisa- 
tiofial ability' essential. 
Conversational, French 
ap . asset and .should 
hold current driving 
licence.. . . 

£6^00 PICCAMiY 
Secretary/Showroom 

Supervisor 

Providing hill back-up 
and support to sales 
reps. General secretarial 
duties, lots of client 
liaison. Aged. 21*30. 

Margery 

Executive 
boMettCnstitasr _ . 
I35Ve1op3 5!r?ct Lk-ntrinV/l 

01-493 6456 or.OI-629 IffiS 9X1DQWBP 
3lenheim Street London WT w 

. TWO SECRETARIES 
TOR AMERICAN COMPANY 

. (INW.1.) 
Two' secretaries required , for Mayfair headquarters of 
American international company1 in the Treasuiy field 
and Insurance. Salaries to £6.000 PA plus' excellent 
benefits. Please write for application form to Box 0040 G, 
The Times. • : 

'. Applicants should have had at least two years exper¬ 
ience working' at Senior executive Ipvel and be prepared 
to'work for two executives: 

(START-UP) 
W^—£7^00 

A well • educated and 
sented secretary la needed 
to assist this well estab¬ 
lished businessman set up 
bis fnterrahonal recruiting 

. company. You anil. be re¬ 
sponsible lor fookinq after 
the office .during his frequent 

' absence and maintaining 
contact with Ms clients in 
addition" Vo normal secre¬ 
tarial duties. Germ a o and/or 
French an advantage. Driving 
licence. Speeds 100/B0. Age 
25-35. 

AH6ELA MORTIMER LTD 
ftecruttment Consultants 

(29 Ult 

SECRETARY 
f • • ' ’ 

*■ - circa £6^00 min. : 
.' .cay Property.Company' - t - 

Executive IXrector of mafor property company needs 
experienced shorthand secretary to -help In running 
expanding devdopment department. Interesting work in 
friendly environment overlooking the river, on die city 
side of London Bridge.' Responsibility ;for supervision 

- of other secretarial staff. Salary according to ability and 
experience: Fringe benefits induding LV’s and season 
ticket .loan, 4- weeks, holidays, etc. Apply In writing to: 

St. Martins Property Corporation Ltd, ' 
- - Adelaide Bouse 

. London Bridge EC4R 9DT 
' .' -(Ref. MGS) ' 

GERMANY 

THREE SECRETARIES 
A progressive international company requires three 
secretaries with shorthand to work and live in Dussel- 
dorf. West Germany. Liberal fringe benefits'possibility 
of travel and career advancement Salary negotiable. 
Please send full details or call Mr Harising 247 1962/3. 

MARITIME TRANSPORT OVERSEAS UK LTD 

16 Devonshire Row . .. 

London EC2M 4RH 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

The Sk3>*» The UmK". 

C. £7,000 
We are a. aoccesifol Recruit¬ 
ment Consul taut, in W.l. ‘ft due 
to expansion, wtsb lo appoint 
a coosuILsnl oxpertcnccit In 
plodna both permanent and/or 
tmiporara Stafl. AppUcaots 
should know what thia oppor- 
tunity couie afford so we are 
not going to lure yon with 
empty promises. AppUca Uuna 
Will be Irealed wllh strictest 
confidence. Evening appoint¬ 
ments can he arranged. 

Call .Valerie WhUeson . . 
486 7921 

203 3174 (evenings) 

FILMS 
Marketing ExwiiUiit. OF ttUar- 
nationally rdnowned fDm com- 
paay ba.S.W.2 seeks thoronsUy 
competent Secre tary/PA (26- 
35)-la act his rlshr hand. 
TWr la a busy and' demanding 
who is imaginative, hard-work¬ 
ing wfih impeccable secretarial 
skins -and an equable- -per- 
sonollty. salary £6.000 pins 
benefits. 

A Fasf Expanding 
Life Assurance Co. 

based in Centra! London is looking for e P.A.' for the Managing 

Director and Deputy Director. Candid ales, aged 25 plus, will be' 

seeking total Imulveoieid and possess excellent secretarial skills. 

Remuneration win reflect the ’ importance of this position. 

Place write or phone P. BRAY, Brunei. Insurance Recruitment,. 

Peek House, 20 East cheap, ECS. 01-621 1*42. 

SECRETARY/PA 
Support The Winning Team 1 

Yes. we require one such per¬ 
son to do lot that at our Beam 
Business Centre In Cleveland 
Street. - _ • 
Working for the Central Sysir-ms 
Department, which nationally 
supports our range- of micro¬ 
computers. you yrui be respon¬ 
sible tor the varied typing, tele¬ 
phone and administration duties 
surrounding ibis .highly technical 
and hardworking team——(has 
Bnitrtm - that Uungs run 
smoothiy and efficiently. Along 
with typing' experience, joa 
must above all die, have a calm 
and cheerful disposition and be 
capable of working on your Own 
lit.-tlattve In the world7* fastest 
monm indusay. 
VTorJ Processing experience 
would be welcomed but Is ml 
essential al-Jiough you should . 
be willing to learn. 
In return we offer a good 
salary, friendly surroundings + 
ihe bene Ills of a Unilever com- 

farther details please con¬ 
tact Janet Brown n 01-134 
6134 or write lo 'bar at: 
Oratcron Salad Ion Ltd. 14-Hew 
Burlington Street, W.l. 

ESTATE 
MANAGEMENT 

Secretary and Personal Assis¬ 
tant 16 the Commissioner. A 
very rewarding end involving 

, Job- for en experienced 
secretary with organizing, 
ability: Some audio.'To work, 
in London estate office 
arranging board mesUnge, in¬ 
cluding lilncheons. -ale. Alf 
round- charm 'and flexibility; 
EE.000 + and tha age t* 
25/30. 

V - 'Phone Mrs. Byzantine 
222 5091 

Nonna Skemp Personnel 
Services Ud. . 

14 Broadway. S.W.1 

FR £6,500 
Young chief Executive 
needs Up-top secretary 
tmld 20*a). She dictates 
Hurt so good SH and Typ¬ 
ing are essential togetbor 
with a. happy disposition, 
goad telephone manner 
and smart appearance. 

01-730 S14S 
(24 hrs) 

Can sultan Is 

WANT TO 

TRAVEL? 
This ls'the_ position of-a b'fe- ■ 
time. The Managing Directcr of B 
a_ *«nio mJemabonal company 9 
seeks a- P^. You will hardly B 
ever use your secretarial skills. 

accompany him on oil Ms 
Dips ateoad arranging mesl- 
,n0» ®te- Excellent salary, 
negotiable, if you ate 20+ 
pnona now for further details 
on 

486 7885 

HMHMM8HM8NM 

| MULTILINGUAL 
i SERVICiS 
S GENEVA ' — International 
Z Christian organization rer 
m quires secretary (25-) wfsh- 
• mg to.improvB FRENCH for 
m .rewarding and Interesting 
• work. SF30-32.000 p.a. + 
a bonus. 
• LONDON — Administrative 
• Head at City banking instllu- 
^ lion requires PA/secretary :(30+l • wiih ImpoccaWo • 

FRENCH and. very- good 
• ENGLISH. £7,000+ excellent 
• fringe benefits. 

22 Charing Cross Rd^ 5 
WC2 ; 

01-336 3794/5 

Recruitment consultants 

£6^9G—SEC-/PJL 
PERSONNEL 

ADMINISTRATION 
The Employee Benefits Mana¬ 
ger of lids- large prestigious^ 
insurance company based 
near Liverpool Street needs' 
an excelled! P.A./Seer at ary. 
Your duties wHI involve the 
detailed adminrstration or all 
staff- benefits including the 
BUPA scheme, mortgage sub-' 

. sidles, car fleet and pen¬ 
sions. . You should have good 
shorthand end typing skills, 
be reasonably numerate and 
have a thorough approach to. 
your work. Age 25-35. Please 
ring 62E 4535. 

GoneCodriD 
-' Recruitment Consottanfa 

irnsRiiisSEQ 

STRIKE OIL ' £6,750 + Free travel 
The financial direclor of a major min manorial oil company seeks 
a peraanar assistant. Prerdrabty yon should have a current 
flnanre experience. 100/50 skill*' needed. Benefits include tree 
travel, free BUPA. SI per day LVs, 

GREEN PARK £7,000 + 
Our client, on International American Consultancy. *«ka a 
Senior Sdncrclsry to their European Director. You should be 
able to demonstrate Initiative and enloy a Rut moving environ¬ 
ment- 110/70 plus audio ability needed. Salary review alter 6 
months. 

SOCIAL SECRETARY £5,700 
TP the partner of a prrsiJplous firm' of CunsuiUnq Engintgn. 
Help organize all social events, plan dinner parties travel 
arranaoments. A car driver preferred. 100 50 Stella needed. 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
18 Gfos\.enor Street 01-499.2921 

CHEMICAL BANK 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

SECRETARY 
c£6,500 p.a. 

Arabic-speaking secretary required to join a dmail team 
in our- International Investment Services Division. 

Good shorthand and typing skills are essential as Is the' 
ability to communicate at ail levels. 

The salary offered will be compatible with experience 
and fringe benefits will be those usually available in a 
first class City Banking institution. 

written replies please to 

Mrs P. M. Bush ell. Personnel Manager, 
Chemical Bank (International Limited 

Union Court, 33 Old Broad Street. 
London EC2N 1EA 

SECRETARY/PA 
for Design Consultancy 

Tha Managing Director of a leading London Design Consultancy 
Is looking for a first rate secretary/PJ^. to organise bis life. 

The applicant should be aged late 20's, preferably older and 
will have hod plenty of administrative experience at Director 
level- .A goad general educational background essential. 

The ability to communicate effectively with clients, design era. 
Mends and relations Is essential as are Impeccable secretarial 
and administrative skills. Familiarity wfih the design world, or 
a generally creative environment would be a help. 

Working conditions are vnry good. Tho "udio l» In a owire- 
ful mows la West London. The staff Is 50.. mostly designers 
and marketing or production people are agreeable and lively and 
the atmosphere Is friendly though hectic. 

Salary is negotiable, according to auiiaMUly and experience. 
There are 4 weeks holiday per year. 

If you "are interested, please write ei ring details of yourself, 
work experience and current salary to: 

Barbara Lewis 
Michael Peters & Partners • 

4 Pembridge Mews London WU 3EQ - 

5 PRIVATE 
8’ PRACTICE 
8 SECRETARY 
• A small group 'ol specialir- • 
0- (ng . dentists, working in 0 
0 pleasant surroundings . and , 0 
0 convenient • w.l location re- 0 
0 qultoa a reliable and eflicient 0 8 organiser with accurate.- lyp- C 

ing .to lake overall responsU 0 
• bifiiy. .and cany out mixed 0 
0 duties. Medlcar or dental- 0 
0 experience and boo 27-37 ,0 
• prelotrecL Salary £6,403+ «■ 

® Tei.-01.-491 1910 ' 

- SENIOR SECRETARY/PA 
To Financial Director, Central London 

Experienced senior Secretary required immediately for 
the. Financial Director at the head office of our client, a 
major international group of ^companies' located currently 
at Victoria. • - 
Speed and. accuracy are essential. Discretion and ' 
initiative are -two vita! personal attributes, .as much of 

: the -work is of a highly confidential nature. A knowledge 
' of French would be helpful. 
. ExceUent.working conditions, (season ticket loan, 4 weeks 
-i holiday). Salary c.-£6,500. 

- Please telephone, or write initially to R. Wareham, Moxon 
■ Dolphin '& Kerby Ltd., 178-202 Great Portland Street, 
; London WIN 5TB. Tel. 01-631 4411 ext 237. 

seeeeeeeessQeoeooooeos ssocoooosoe s ss sccsc' 

I L PA/SECRETARY | 
S FOR WEST END ESTATE AGENTS 8 
o - • o 
O Chairman and - Managing Director of top rate q 
O ' specialise-estate agents, selling hotels, pubs, lestau- o 
§ rants, etc^ needs.capable, well organized-FA with g 
o good typing and shorthand/Speedwriting. Excellent o 
g prospects for PR And publicity work. Salary £5,500-- o 
O £6,500 but negotiable. Twice yearly bonuses. i, 
o •: o 
J -. . .. . . - TEL.: 388 2272 ® 

OOOOOOC9000000000089030000009059000000000 

I BILINGUAL 
~P3£t6VT.V: 

CHERTSEY- g 
Tliw Managing Okaclor of * 
IMs busy sales orientated * 
team needs a P.A. -Who is Ot 

_ fluent in French. Vary * 
tferplaasant - offices near tha 

river. £6,500 - negotiable +- + 

mmm 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

To Vice President of Inter¬ 
national Investment Co., to 
run their' new London -office. 
Age -38/50. High level ex¬ 
perience: good spoken 
French i tales ability, initially 
come attortiwnd typing neces¬ 
sity. 

. :c. £8,000 p.a. 
PecBonal Services Lid. 

01-370.5066 
Recruitment Consultants 

PARK 
Are you InloMigent.? A. level 
or graduate-? Can you deal 
with lop people tactfully ? Do - 
you en|oy working on your 
own ? Do you have profes¬ 
sional secretarial end typing 
skills ? ir savdUld you tike 
lo team to use psychological- 
I ecu and help with the fudge* 
mere of senior managers ? 
Starting salary • circa EB.000. 

-TeL 723” 2842 Mytiow .- 

ARE YOU EXECUTIVE 
' MATERIAL ? 

. £7.500 + TRAVEL • 
- OVORSSAS. 

A. degree. In law or econo¬ 
mics. a socratartat crnlnloii 
together with the self con¬ 
fidence lo conduct a re¬ 
search programme . In. tha 
Air Tranapori Industry and 
produce coiaoreherislviS re¬ 
ports is-, the - necessary 
criteria given by Uic M.ET. 
who l» seeklnn an Esecutive 
SH'lfuit. For' more dtuiu 
plooso call Marianne Nosh. 

SRN NURSE S PARAMEDICAL 
EXECUTIVES FOR A6BICY ' 

Interesting chdllcnging post: dealing 

■ilfe boqufaLs and staff, ilfraefire 

salary. Basel near Watford. 

Coriatt Medcal Serrices LhL, ft 
High St.. Baste? Village, Hr. Vaf- 
fard. Bote. SI-958 I1B5. 

EXPERIENCED 

SECRETARY/PA 
For small tlnandal company In 
5f. Jamas's Sq. SV/1. Consxfer- 
abla responsibility and Involve¬ 
ment. Generous salary. Pros¬ 
pects ol profit sharing and 
advancement. For immediate 
Interview ring 

01-351 3224 

SECRETARIES 
WITH A DIFFERENCE * 
wanting a career in. the Arts, 
publishing. Commercial or Non 
Comrarmal World 7- lr you 
need Ideas rrom a small, rrtcndly 
agency, please tuig for an 
dopotnimoni. Most haw good 
shorthand (90 + I or audio 'copy 
typing 145 + 1 --—Condon Town 
Sun Bureau..- Cavern Carden. 
838 ia»«. 

.Legal Secretary 

. ‘ £6,700 + 4- 
[fy well known Cbv firm 

. . iklno tn recruit an -adape- 
oble. p.-eprriracod shorthand and 

uiUa Icnl secretary, provision 

COMPETENT 
SECRETARY/PA 

required by 

QUAOBANT ASSOCIATES - 
A young and llvoly flnanclflj 
cowultancy group. whore 
obUliy, initiative and' team . 
spirit are ossonilaL Terms, py i 

Coasulfant Surgeon 
WTmpoJe .St 

Heaiiirw.. 
Secretary 

. Medical ekperisnea unneces¬ 
sary' bal good abadendc end 
Mcratariof qualificatfem 
ttMfdial. 

Salary tS,0«l - 
TeL Ol'SM MU 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
SOLICITORS 

Require' secretary with legal 
experience and Initiative. Small 
firm with young partners, good 
salary—oanse of humour an 
advantage.- - 

Telephone Kate Hamilton 
. 81-581 2871 

TO £7,000 A.A.K. 
PERSONAL SEC/PA 

fSB-Vi fnr lop level CITY 
ARVCMNTMENT. Varied and 
Inlcrosflng and highly confiden¬ 
tial work. Would suit mcmtlv 
anJ oaigotna prrsonallty -> witir 
poed bUUb. .City csperlanqw 
an advantage, car driver. 

Phone Minor and KCNUk, ... 

Raeralbnanl causaUants 

SECRETARY 
Required for bnov surgical hrac- 
iicn In' Harley Street. ' Some 
medical oxDPriunca DfMuuy. 
Past, aocarala ehorthand and 
typtog for this fnterosttag pom- 
tUm. Good salary. For ruruier 
dotalls please phone 

935 6773 

PAKIHa-SECRETARY/PA. 
- £5,000 

Required for busy and lively firm 
of architects In Wl. Good speods 
and- ooma. snuulgncs necoasary. 
4 weeks holiday pa +- LVs. 

RING JUUE. SNAIL 
' ‘‘ . 637 1501 

b-l •! -l-i ( 1 i 1 l. 

EXECUTIVE 

Young professional firm re¬ 
quires PA/daueteiy wiih 
sense of humour, someone 
who thrives on responsibility 
and can work on own initia¬ 
tive. 

837 7697 
Cavendish Personnel 

• Consultants 

I I !-l I ! M 

SECRETARY TO £7.000 
A 'tlnr-dasE secretary wliN 
fluent Gjitnun Is required to 
work for Credit 'Manager of a 
European Bank. The position 
demands rxcoUrrt speeds in¬ 
cluding audio. There will also 
be an op part unity to learn toe 
clerical side as the .Secretary 
will be tan Integral part or a 
smalt- -team.- BeacMU Include 
subsidised mnrtonpe facilities. 
Tblk.it, - 

Old Broad St, Bureau Ltd. 

KATZ VAUGHAN 
MEYER & 5ULTHAM 

require 

SECRETARY 
to work In Uiclr West End 
architectural- practice. Exper¬ 
ience or working in architectural 
oITice mighL ba an advantage. 

Salary neg. A.A.E. 
Ptaaso Tot: 01-734 S401 tor 

Insmodlato lutorvicw 

EFFICIENT 

SECRETARY/PA 
To MD of young dynamic Covent 
Garden Advertising Agency re¬ 
quired. £6.500 -i- benelila. 

Ring L. Cheesman 
836 6473 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS SITUATIONS , 

MANAGER AND WIFE/COOX with ATHENS. Madrid. Paris and London 
knowledge of Corrthean. too Hired nannies and goremossca urnent 
In run small private hotel on f°r recommtndeil famllhr- 
Nevis. C.V. to box No. OM3 C £ ry Consul ton is. K-r. - 02S2 
Tho TUncs. A1.VJ59. 

3SraB3BBjsa« ^ 
STAFF regal red for new resuurant* 

CSSSb.1SS?.i."* OTmoaa vort’. 

REQUIRED 

BH^HIAL SEC/PA 
Fluent German required far 
Director ol prestige. company S 
In North London. - French-&n v 

oswiuel,- Age 331- E8.000 2 
. AAa + perks. . m 

MERROW EMP ASY 3 
636 1487 

La Creme de la Creme 
appears every day and 

featured on Wednesdays and 

Thursdays for details 

please ring 0L278 9161 
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THE-ARTS 

Canada’s passing 
Toronto is now the third busiest city in the 

English-speaking theatrical world. 

Even the Trudeaus graced its first 

International Theatre Festival. Or did 

they? Ned Chaillet explains.... 

with wit and charm 

Everything about the effusive 
introduction rang true. A 
surprise appearance by the 
Candian Prime Minister, Pierre 
Trudeau, seemed perfectly in 
order at Toronto’s first Inter¬ 
national Theatre Festival, the 
largest such event in North 
America. The head table, 
crowded with such figures as 
the premier of Ontario and 
international theatre people, 
including the British impresa¬ 
rio Ian Albery and New York's 

.Joseph Papp, took it at face 
value and rose to applaud his 
entrance. But they were faced 
with an imposter. 

Beyond a doubt, the sensation 
oF the festival was a woman 
named Linda Griffiths, pulling 
back her long hair and donning 
a suit and slight French accent 
to become Pierre Trudeau. Her 
performance in the play she had 
written with Paul Thompson, 
Maggie and Pierre, had just 
enough of scandal about it to 
throw a trace of alarm into the 
reception she was given at the 
luncheon for distinguished 
guests. In the play, she had 
portrayed not only Mr Trudeau 
hut also his estranged wife 
Margaret and a reporter investi¬ 
gating their courtship, marriage 
and marital collapse, making 
most of her quick changes to 
music by the Rolling Stones. 

She confined herself to 
gentle and informed satire at 
the luncheon, but the success of 
her impersonations at the 
Theatre Passe MtiariUe was 
partly beyond the personalities 
she enacted. Her commentary 
on the Trudeaus reflected many 
of the changes in Canada during 
the Prime Minister’s rise, fall 
■ad rise again, and best of all 
she reflected those changes 
with wit'and a high measure of 
personal charm, although a 
more decisive .vocal separation 
between characters would 
improve it. 

Maggie . and Pierre was the 

first of the festival’s shows to 
receive offers ' from abroad,, 
including one from Edinburgh, 
but it was far from the last. 
Despite the high-powered pres¬ 
ence of foreign companies, the. 
festival became a very convinc¬ 
ing display of the vitality of 
Canadian theatre. 

The United States sent .the ■ 
Actors Theatre of LonisvQle 
and New York’s Mabou Mines 
north of the border in partial 
recognition that Toronto is-now 
the third most, theatrically. 
active city in .the Engtisb-speak- . 
ing world, led only by London ■ 
and New York. Israel provided ; 
the Habixnah National Theatre 
and - Ekkehard - Schall appeared 
For East Berlin’s Berliner 
Ensemble, but the most exciting ' 
visitors, , appealing directly to • 
Toronto's, large Italian popu- - 
lation, were the Tcatro Stabile 
of Aquila. They offered a 
modem. Fast and emotionally 
violent staging oF a mediaeval 
miracle play, Rappresentazione 
delja Passione, which they made 
as contemporary as a hijacking. 

Italy was also the source for 
the mOst imaginative and seduc¬ 
tive hatiye offering. A very 
young company called Necess¬ 
ary Angel • transformed an 
entire house into the. '-mansion 
of ' Mussolini’s tame poet. 
Gabriele d’Annunzio. The play- ‘ 
wright,. John Krizanc, working 
with ten main characters - and 
multiple political and sexual 
plotlines, provided a play for 
each of his characters which 
spectators could pick up and 
exchange for different plays, by 
fallowing different people into 
different rooms. 

Some of the characters varied 
significantly in interest,, but 
when the entire audience of. 50 . : . • 
gathered in the mansion’s painter, Tamara de Lempicka,. which.gradually.led to-gunshots 
kitchen for coffee at the \ while his. head housekeeper'.was and violent death., 
interval, many intriguing nug- . trying to seduce'. Mussolini’s 
gets of information were ex- daughter, but around. their 
changed. Gabriele was primarily private concerns were‘'socialist, 
interested in seducing the ! communist .juid - fascist--pipes 

.Linda Griffiths its Pierre Trudeau in Maggie and-Pierre 

peaked simultaneously whether- 
spectators. were closeted with' 

Richard . Rose ' orchestrated Gabriele or .in the hallway with 
the1 various1 events with great gunplay.'or in the music room, 
predsion, - so- -that- tensions-.-That-production, called Tamara,- 

has also received 'an invitation 
to Britain, to Bracknell, which 
is enterprising. 

More obviously major pro¬ 
ductions frequently ran into 
large stumbling blocks on their 
way to opening nights. -The 
Shaw Festival, a 'distant" but 
integral part of the festival at 
Niagara-on-rhe-Lake, nearly lost 
the rights to its opening 
production -of Shaw's Saint 
Joan when the Society of 
Authors threatened to withdraw 
permission if the director failed 
to include the play’s epilogue. A 
musical starring Craig Russell, 
known., in Britain for his 
performance in the film Out¬ 
rageous, kept putting off its 
opening night. apparently 
happy to stay in previews. 

There are. more than 40 Erofcssional theatres in Toronto. 
owever, and from the oldest 

resident group, Toronto Work¬ 
shop Productions, modelled on 
Joan Littiewood’s Theatre 
Workshop, to the tempo r.-^ 
appearance of an entire theatre 
club run by a talented writer 
and director named 
Garrard, the work was ol - 
consistently high standard and 
rich diversity. TWP’s musical 
documentary on the Canadian 
Depression, Ten Lost Years, had 
appeared -briefly in London in 
U76,' but its revival introduced 
some fine talents to festival 
visitors, particularly the throaty 
and intense actress Elizabeth 
Hanna. Mr Garrard’s Salon 
Theatre, apart from being the 
nearest equivalent to Edin¬ 
burgh’s Traverse Theatre Club 
showed his own rich skills as 2 
super-realist in a qua/tet called 
bondage Plays for my Country. 

Among the many Canadian 
performances' receiving com¬ 
missions and recognition was a 
one-woman show by the actress- 
singer Gale Garnett, which 
displayed a. nearly schizo¬ 
phrenic flair for diverse charac¬ 
terization. But much the same 
acclaim, and commercial oppor¬ 
tunity, fell to all the minor 
British companies on display, 
which included Triple Action 
Theatre; the Traverse Theatre 
Club, the Wakefield Tricycle 
Company, Shared Experience 
and Hull Truck, with its 
Cockroach Trilogy. When the 
festival next appears, it would 
do for Britain to be represented 
by a major troupe,.such as the 
Glasgow Citizens’ or the Royal 
Shakespeare Company. 

Rutger Hauer: from Holland to Hollywood 
While America produces actors 
who are instinctive and am¬ 
bitious, and England ones who 
are well trained and doggedly 
professional, Europe seems to 
throw up actors who are both 
highly talented and determindly 
eccentric. Such is Rutger 
Hauer, a Dutch actor (the 
Dutch actor?J who is making 
the rare transition from being'a 
film star in his own country- to 
becoming a Hollywood leading 
man. 

Of course, it helps .that he 
speaks fluent English and has a 
handsome profile. But his real 
break came with his perform¬ 
ance in the Dutch film Soldier 
of Orange, about a Resistance 
hero in German-occupied Hol¬ 
land. The film reached the 
Seattle Film Festival, then 
filtered down to Los Angeles, 
where Hauer struck a chord, 
among Hollywood producers, 
always eager for anyone who 
can look and act in the heroic 
mould. Hauer has completed his 
first American film. Night- 
hawks, which opens in London 
this week, and is in the middle 
of his second, Blade Runner, 
for the British director Ridley 
Scott (who made Alien). 

“The strange 'thing was that I 
thought for a long time before I 
accepted to do Soldier of 
Courage”Hauer recalls. “I’d 
been out of work one-year at 
the time, so I shouldn’t have 
hesitated. But I’d been in the 
army myself and hated it- And 
the character, although based 
on a real person, was sort of a 
boy scout character. Yon never 
really knew wbat he ' was 
thinking or feeling. J met the 
real-mart and I said to him: 'I 
don't'think I’m going to like you. 
your autobiography is boy 
scout sruFF. He waited a 
minute, then he said: ‘well, 
you’re right*. We became good 
friends. He’d emigrated to the 
United States after the war, sold 
underwear in Los Angeles, then 
moved to Hawaii. His son was 
one of those who refused to go 
and fight in Vietnam. I think 
for him that was very hard to 
deal with, though he respects 
his son far it now." 

In Nighthawks Hauer plays 
an international terrorist pur¬ 
sued by — and pursuing — a 
New York cop (Sylvester Stal¬ 
lone). Nighthawks, too, has its 
roots in real life. “It’s based on 
the life of Carlos, the terrorist, 
but very loosely. I had a lot of 
problems on that film princi¬ 
pally with Stallone. 1 had to 
fight him all-the time on the 
level of what I thought was 
good enough for the part and 
what he thought was good 
enough. 1 was very angry when 
1 made Nighthawks, very 
aggressive, very alert, very 
awake- I don’t think I’ve evisr 

been mOrc motivated or done 
my own work better. I didn't 
trust anyone. One of the things 
the police I spoke to told me 
was, if you are a terrorist, you 
never throw 3 gun away. Well, I 
throw away a gun in the film. 1 
lost a big fight over that: 1 
wanted the film to. be more 
authentic than it was. 

‘When you think about it, 
acting is a ridiculous profession 
because all of us play killers 
most of the .time. Most nuns 
and television shows are thril¬ 
lers. But I don’t believe people 
imitate what they see on the 
screen. There are a lot of sick 
people out there, and m»be 
we’re sick too because we show 
them sick films. But it’s 
individuals who turn into, 
terrorists or assassinate, public . 
figures. That whole business 
with Hinckley and Jodie Foster - 
doesn’t ring true to me. J. think 
the relationship between films 
and real life is generally the 
other way around.' I remember, 
when I was making Nighthawks 
I had one sleepless night when I 
thought: What if Carlos objects 
to the film? What if he turns up 
on my doorstep? What would-1 
do? In the end, I told myself,, 
wed, I don’t know what rd do, 
and I forgot about it.” 

Hauer, 57, comes from .a 
family of actors, but it took him 
a long time to follow in their 
footsteps. He ran away to sea 
when he was 16, lasted, a year 
and gave it up because “Eveiy: 

one ’.was' stupid /and I' 'didn't. 
think I was. I think it’s stupid * 
to be a grown-up male' going 
from harbour to harbour, 
spending' your ■■■time"' with 
hookers in bars.” A.couple of 
stints, at drama school (punctu¬ 
ated by -bis expulsion) followed 
while be lived the life of a 
beatnik poet. In between^ be ■ 
joined'the Dutch army and had 
himself discharged on the 
ground of .-psychological unfit-' 
□ess •— the point at which, he 
says; he became an -actor. ‘ 

*ri was the-first-actor in 
Holland to make a- career ]in- 
films; It was a conscious choice 
although- I .didn’t' have many, 
other , choices at'.the time.. tI 

. wasn’t in great .demand.-1 As it; 
turned out,' there were five or 
six of .us wha had sufficient 
presence, to succeed on- the - 
screen. and, together, with a. very - 
talented director,' Paul 
Verhoeven,' we made something 
happen ' in Holland for five . 
years. Sylvia Kirs tel was one of 
our group. When we all left the 
country; the1 Dutch film indus- 
.. We were. 

■ and that 

using the . Roosevelt Island 
tramway,^ 3 public cable-car 
service between' Manhattan and 
Roosevelt Islands. And Hauer's 
new' film, iChdnel SoUtaire;. has 1‘ust • been hit -with 'a massive 
awsuit from Coco . Chanel's 

estate-(the film is based on her 
life). Is Blade Runner similarly 
controversial? 

'• ‘In' adrffereht way,-perh 
It’s a thriller set 50 years in the 
future, Ridley’s J Scott | idea of 
the future is 'so Interesting; 
Usually you'get gleaming cities 
and- teclmological .marvels; but 
die-futurcin Blade. Buhner.is 
litter-ridden, scruffy, -on ' the 
verge -of .breakdown, like the 
present-.only-magnified.--1 play, a 
robot warrior. There are five of 
u& and wean* indistinguishable 
from ham an .beings. I like it 
because the story plays .with' the 
tension between what is real 
and -what isn’t. As-an actor, .I 
always try to find tbe' reality ,lri 
a. part and, theOr'E-0 3 httle 
beyond "it — 'like", to. cheat a 
little. -Films aren’t, real,' after 
all. We. sbiot a -scene For Blade 
Runner the other day which is 
set", in a' huge market 'place 
selling- robot pets. Of course, 
tbe animals are real, but the 
film pretends they’re artificial. 
It’s the perfect. metaphor]. for 
Wfaiaran actor does J*'- ■ v: 

. ' Hauer grins "delightedly. He is 
known-'for :the".-humour ■-he 
brines 'to -his rotes: his Night- 
hawks .terrorist is. the very 
prototype of the villain who 
smiles and murders -while he 
smiles. " “I read somewhere .'a 
terrorist saying: 'once you learn 
to j>ull_a switch in your head, 
it’s easy to lai'peopIeT’'That’s; 
exactly how 1 played Wulfgar, a 
man wbor could- -be - perfenly 
charming one minute and shoot 
yon the.next.’’ . 
. While .he is filming .Blade 
Runner Hauer is.. living .'in a 
.rented house, nigh. above Los 
Angeles. His. hair- £s cut in. a S': crew-cut and. bleached a 

ant white -and he_says_ he 
misses' 'his . painter-girlfriend.1 
The couple-have been together 

* ’* ' ' ~ small 

____„_accept 
it. .To me, it’s like children 
leaving: home: if you want to- 

■ grow; you have to move on.’’' i 
Hauer seemA to havei .an- 

iostinct1 for controversial ■ situ-' 
a dons.; Nighthawks ■ shut down- 
in the middle-of .filming, when, 
local . New.. .York . residents 
.objected, to.', the production ; 

a 
r.-you oon-r make 

■ too -much money1*). Hauer says 
he is ‘‘On-a: springboard at the" 
moment. I don’t'-know whether 
I’ll have to jtnove to America or 
not. Ideally, Pd-. like, to: move 
between the two countries. That 
is,-if they’ll lewne-back into the 
States.,. When- If came for 
Nighthawks 1 got to New York 
airport* with a' one-way ticket 
and ;10 cents'iii my. pocket: Tbe: 
Immigration people held me-and 
the .producer'had to -come and 
"bait me’out” He sighsl 'Thave 
a lot .of1 trouble '-with the 
authorities — and with cars.” . 

.. Joan Goodman 
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Books 
Side Effects 
By Woody Allen . 

(NEL, £5.50) 

On one of those Radio 3 
tributes that sound Ifke a 
rehearsal for a Tunes obituary, 
S. J. Perelman was asked his 
opinion of Woody Allen. TVhat 
is the difference between the 
art of Mel Brooks and Woody 
Allen?’’ -was the question. 
“Woody Allen is funny”, was 
the answer. 

Yes, Woody Allen is funny. I 
have a friend in New York who 
thinks he is unfunny, but she 
knew Robert Benchiey in WS 
prime. Most people find Allen 
funny and would rash to read a 
book of his in a way that we 
would not, for example, rush to 
buy a record of Woody Allen’s 
clarinet playing. But why is he 
funny? How can a man who has 
read - widely in psychology! 
philosophy, Greek history, 
Kafka, literature and baseball 

scores, and persists in using 
them as .material, ^possibly be 
funny? 

Because he uses thqm, all as 
straight men. All those -sub¬ 
jects, with die possible excep- 

- non of baseball, are concerned 
with the search '.for truth: 
Woody Allen is also concerned 
to search for truth- and, when 
he finds it, spit in its eye.This 
is a- basic trick taught in all 
courses on humour and is- 
known as bathos. There is an 
example in the first piece in this 
book: ' ' 
Needleman...vtas capable of great 
compassion, and. after witnessing-a 
particularly AomWe mine disaster 
d«lv, he could not finish a. second 
helping of waffles. 

That poor joke-is a typical 
Allen joke, and the first piece is 
crammed full of them. The 
reason Woody Allen is funny is 
that most of the time he goes 
beyond typical Woody Allen 
jokhs and creates jokes .we 
don’t expect, like; a jazz 
musician who surprises. even 
himself- Try this statement 

attributed to Willie Maugham. 
“My - first short ' story was 
harshly ' denounced- ter one 
particular critic. 1 brooded and. 
made caustic remarks .about the 
man. Then one day X reread the 
story.and realised.he had been 
correct It was shalkmr and 
badly constructed. ,1 never 
forgot the' incident, and. years 
later, when the Luftwaffe, were 
bombing . London, I shone a 
K?ht'on the critic’s house.” • 

..lost of' the /.pieces in' this 
book are good,, and some are 
fine-short stories, but the.best 
is “The' Kugelmass Episode", a1 
hilarious, tale about a' -bald 
Jewish professor who is put by- 
a magician into -the pages of 
Madame Bpvary so that hfe'ean " 

'seduce the heroine-Of tbe noveL 
I first read this'in. the New 
Yorker a year or two. back and,: 
curiously, found it even funnier 
then than, now: Why? Perhaps, I 
think, because- the " small neat 
print of that magazine _ is 
funnier, than the large tounst- 
sized - prior-.of this- book.-To. 
extend the theory: T have" tried 

typing out the-same piece in the 
friendly, quite witty typeface of 
my- own. typewriter. In fact, I 
then sent the. piece to .some 300 

- magazines:. -found the world 
-under my .own name. Although 
h was rejected by some as being 
Sub-Woody- Allen, it-has been 
accepted by at least and 
provides me with a . tidy income, 
.quite , apart from proving the 
quality of the piece. . 

To sum up, will Allen one day- 
fade 'as- Benchiey> has-, faded? 
■Why; has he put the .poorest 
piece in the book first? What 
the but seldom-, 
analysed " connexion between 
jazz and humour? What can you 
do if you want to -be a humorist 
bdt have forgotten to'be bom 
Jewish? These are all questions 
which. X would'willingly answer 
given 'more space and better; 
travelling expenses. Meanwhile, 
I can only say:' "do read ..this, 

•book-.' And if yon can't afford to' 
reailit,fof heaven’s sakebuy.it- 

Miles Kington 
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Phwootaph by OonMS Coocxtf 

Gabrielle 'Drake -and Bill -Buffcry as Adriana and 
Antipholus of Syracuse - 

The Comedy of 
Errors 

Regent’s: Park: -;•• 
It was Richard Digby Day who 
first' weaned :the Open Air 
Theatre-- from its infantile 
;pastoral.diet and.be now. shows 
it to be a perfectly acceptable 
setting for the mpst aty-bound 
of Shakespeare’s comedies. ; 
. The! whole story. of .this "play’s 
return to the repertory is that 
Of. its escape from the severe 
geometry or the classical street 
scene, and, like' other recent 
ifirectors, Mr Day has arrived at 
som'ething eery. different from 
one-track intrigue by .expanding 
the environment. 

Logical errors - remain ' tbe 
comae mainspring, but they- are 
now' expressed ’through an 
anarchic extravaganza that 
revels in contradictions, 
inconsistencies; - < and moments 
of" glamour. . Ephesus. .at first 
seems.fo be a small. Italian town 
in the 1880s with tattered- opera 
posters on- tbe walls' and the 
lights, 'of" the, ducal palace 
glinting through the trees. 
Before Shakespeare gets a word 
in we see a ltd.canto serenade 
silenced by .a. .brimming 
chamber pot,, Egeon 
begins, pleading Jus case, his 
captors, can only look at each 
Otnerandsbrug,‘‘/ng/ese?”. • • 

Correction ... 
'Lunatic and Lover - :1s being 
performed ! at - Theatrespace, 
Covent Garden, London, and 
not, 1 Bristol, as stated in 
Monday's review.' 

Some of the reviews ozi this 
page-- ore- . reprinted, from 
yesterday’s later editions 

The Duke then proceeds to 
conduct the rest of tbe scene in 
fluent blank verse.. If .a show- 
can get away with that it can .get 
away- with anything; as this 
show- does by countering the 
Italian militia' with a German 
police force, a Texan merchant 
who draws two six-shooters on 
Antiphilus and a Frankenstein- 
like Doctor Pinch who 
converses with the. Devil 
through a stethoscope and. 
hands out electric shock 
therapy. 

For. anyone, resistant to such 
carryings on it would be easy to 
compile a dismissive catalogue 
of Mr Day’s hoary vaudeville 
tricks, from Dromio's leap into 
the arms of a waiting officer, a 
fleeing victim's attempt to pass 
himself off as a statue, to the 
general chorus of “aaahs” at 
the final reconciliation. 

Thanks to the snap precision 
wilh which they are carried out, 
I found they worked as. well as 
ever, especially as they permit 
the. production occasionally to 
flower into visual.poetry when 
the serenade returns and the 
girls "stand- poised in the twilight 
in their Watteau-sflks.- 

The- production- enjoys the 
services of :. one extremely 
inventive clown,- lan _ Talbot, 
whose Syracusan Dromio builds 
up laughs with tremendous 
speed and definition. --If you 
take your eyes off him for 10 
seconds, you we-liable'to have 
lost an equal number of gags. 

The two Antipholuses (Chris¬ 
topher Baines and Bill Buffery) 
go effectively berserk without 
turning cruel: It being in the style 
of the production to soften the 
hard comic edges, and present 
the girls (Gabrielle' Drake and 
Janet Spencer-Turner) as 
affronted victims but never as 
harsh sexual aggressors. 

' Irving Wardle; 

Stuttgart’s dancers at 
their emotional best 
Lady of the 
Camellias 

Coliseum 
The Stuttgart Ballet, one of 
London's favourite companies' 
ever since they first came here, 
returned to the Coliseum on 
Monday for a fortnight’s season 
with four programmes of 
works, all but one of which are 
new to th«« country. John 
Neumeier’s Lady of the 
Camellias, created soon after 
their last visit, was the opening 
choice and had as tumultuous a 
reception as you would expect 
for a big romantic dancet-drama 
with Marcia Haydee and Egon 
Madsen in the leads. 

I reported os the ballet From 
Stuttgart not long after its 
premiere in 1978, but, as that is 
quite a while ago, let me remind 
you that the music Js by Chopin 
(a contemporary of Dumas), 
entirely piano solas in the 
middle act, mostly piano and 
orchestra in the first and third 
acts. It proves a good choice, 
and sounds well at the Coli¬ 
seum, with the company’s three 
regular pianists, carrying the 
brunt of tbe musical interest: 
Glenn Prince talcing part in. the 
stage action, Michiko Ohno and 
Gunther Schmidt remaining in 
the pit. 

Neumeicr’s adaptation stays 
much closer to the original 
novel than any other spoken, 
sung or danced version I know. 
That is both its strength and its 
weakness. The disadvantage is 
that it has led him ro a structure 
that puts the emphasis more on 
narration than on choreogra¬ 
phic development. He has also 
included episodes, about Manon 
Lescaut (seen as a parallel to 
Marguerite Gautier) which are 
intellectually justified but dra¬ 
matically distracting. 

The advantage of fidelity to 
Dumas, however, is that the 
hero and heroine both have big 
roles full of strong emotion, 
which the Stuttgart dancers 
know how to make the most of. 
There are two other 
Marguerites to follow at 
successive performances: Birgit 
Kefl, whom 1. already know to 
have found her own gratifyingly 
individual reading of the part, 
and Lucia Isenring, whose 

performance 1 'look forward tu 
seeing. 

But the role was made for 
Haydee and she gives a 
tremendous- performance in ii, 
although one that is matched by 
Madsen's Armand. For the past 
rwo decades, ever since John 
Cntnko began to shape her 
career. Marcia Haydee has been 
the best dramatic ballerina in 
Europe, perhaps anywhere, and 
the passion she puts into this 
ballet, the eagerness and shame 
and devotion, is the match of 
her other famous characters, in 
both intensity and subtlety. 

Madsen, too, is one oF the 
great dancers of our time. Like 
Haydee^ be has reached the 
stage-, m. his career .where 
virtuosity^ no longer comes so 
smoothly as once it djd, but bis 
dancing is .always exceptional in 
its expressiveness as well as its 
elegance. " v 

The ballet is built largely on 
duets; there are times when one 
might welcome more solos, but 
Neumeier never forgets that he 
has a story to tell, and the duets 
always let you know what the 
characters would be saying to 
each other if they were talking. 

That is true of’the, lesser 
‘roles too. Manon and Des 
Grieux remain fairly convcn- 

•tional, since they are supposed 
to be figures from a book, but 
Susanne Hankc and Christopher 
Boatwright let a serious pre¬ 
dicament become visible 
through their stilted attitudes. 

Reid Anderson brings a warm 
dignity to Duval pere and 
Marcis Lesins makes the Duke a 
commanding figure. Notable, 
too. is the smiting spite with 
which Nora Kimball plays 
Marguerite's rival, Olympia. 
However, the ensemble playing 
has long been one of. the 
Stuttgart Ballet's .special 
strengths, and it is the collec¬ 
tive result that.you notice more' 
than strong individual perform¬ 
ances in the supporting cast. 

The designs, by Jtirgen RTose, 
have the easy style we expect of 
his .work. Seizing the auction of 
Marguerite's goods as the natural 

. starting-point, Neumeier and :he 
have opted for a few properties in 
a sparse- setting, with the. 

-aucuo.necr and. his assistants 
changing the scenes: relying for 
richness and colour on .the. 
costumes. - It is a device that 
works handsomely and well. 

John Percivaf 

A group 
of young 
virtuosi 
Endymion. Ensemble 

Christ Church, 
Spitalfields ,,. 
The Spitalfields Festival, now in 
Its fifth year; devotes much of its 
syllabus 10 music roughly con¬ 
temporary with Hawksmoor’s 
superb and spacious Christ 
Church (1714-1729), in which 
festival events take pdace: all the 
better that the festival retains a 
strong interest in music of this 
century. 

For Monday nigbt’s concert 
by tbe Endymion Ensemble, a 
group who'.look like. sixth-for¬ 
mers and play Hke. seasoned 
virtuosi (those who have not 
won the Shell-LSO award have 
served apprenticeship with the 

-National' Youth - Orchestra dr 
other comparable' enterprises), 
a new work had been com-" 
missioned from David Bedford, 
a Symphony for 12 Musicians 
which was given its first 
performance. 

They matched it with three 
.other twentieth-century-works, 
.at least as bard to play stylishly. 
I did not stay for Messiaen’s 
Quatour pour to- fm du-temps, 
because I cannot abide its smug 
sanctimoniousness, * 

Stavinsky’s three pieces for 
unaccompanied clarinet were 
described to me the other day 
as “ooe person trying to play 
The Rite of Spring on a melody 
instrument”: that may not seem 
an impossible cask, indeed it is 
more feasible in terms of Gaelic 
“mouth-music” than are tbe 
clarinet pieces to play satisfac¬ 
torily'. Mark van de Wiel played 
then with- truly Ritual attack, 
and fervour for every phase and 
nuance, also with implications 
of later Stravinsky in Paris and 
America, so that the music 
brought The Rite and Ragtime 
Forward,- as it were, into our 
own generation where, I am 
sure, they stiU belong. 

The Chamber Concerto be¬ 
longs to Ligeti’s bridge-period 
From smudge-impressionism _ (a. 
quite legitimate style with 
which he Composed' numerous 
works of abiding eloquence and' 
durability) to expressive linear 
music. This performance, scru¬ 
pulously prepared and played 
with an elegance' that spoke of 
devotion. Drought out the 
animation' of the first move¬ 
ment, the lyricism of the second 
(a paagical born solo), the 
dapi^r wit of the fourth. 

Bedford, as gifted as any 
British-composer of his gener¬ 
ation (born 1937), began bril¬ 
liantly, then' fell into musical. 
stagnation, with minimal inven¬ 
tion extended maximally into, 
something like neo-classical* 
Muzak. Lately be .seemed to be 
recovering. His Symphony does 
involve _ repetitiousness, . and 
harmonically he still favours, a 
degree of stagnation. 
. But- die six;, movements not 
only cohere; they audibly 
develop from a coolly engaging 
English folk-dance* gradually 

It up, to a finely controlled 
frenetic coda. X prefer more 
argumentative music, but wiE 
own that Bedford's Symphony 
makes pleasant, even unpredict¬ 
able musical wallpaper. 

William Mann 

■ Maxim Shostakovich, who 
defected t«> the West while 
touring Germany lust month, 
will visit Britain in October to 
conduct a seventy-fifth anniver¬ 
sary concert for'his: lute father . 
Dmitri Shostakovich.. At the' 
.Festival Hall on October 21, he- 
will conduct the London.Phil¬ 
harmonic in a programme of his 
father’s music, including the 
first cello concerto, with Mstis¬ 
lav Rostropovich as the coloist, 
and the .second piano concerto,- 
with his son, Dmitri, who 
defected at the same time. Both 
father and son are now living in 
the United States. -- -i' - • 
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How Benn gets the 
unions in 

by Paul Routledge, Labour Editor 

The dominoes axe falling for 
Mr Tony. Benn. Train drivers, 
bakers and furniture workers 
have joined the growing list of 
unions, backing him and, even 
more critically, his policies. 
The Benn campaign group now 
reckon he stands a very good, 
chance of winning .the Labour 
Party deputy leadership. 

It should come as ' no ■ sur¬ 
prise. Mr -Benn and - his sup¬ 
porters -were tbe first to realize 
that the widening of the leader¬ 
ship election franchise. deter¬ 
mined upon by the Wembley 
special conference dramatically 
changed the nature of the elec-' 
tome. 

Instead of being confined to 
a small coterie of MPa, the 
entire labour movement is now- 
involved, directly or indirectly. 
So be took the hostings out to 
where the decisions are. made, 
the spring ‘and summer trade 
union policy conferences: 

With hindsight, it required 
no great political acumen to 
appreciate' tbe significance of 
thus shift in the party’s leader¬ 
ship election constituency. But 
by getting in first, and' by win¬ 
ning the votes of some key 
centre-left unions (most notably 
Mr Clive Jenkins's ASTMS and 
the print union Sogat) his 
campaign gained an . early 
momentum and credibility in - 
the unions that his rivals will 
find difficult to match. 

The technique . was .simple. 
Each new year, the TUC pub¬ 
lishes for internal consumption 
(and the guidance of industrial 
correspondents) a list of all tbe 
union conferences that year, de¬ 
tailing where and when ' they 
will be held. . 

In the past, these conferences 
were largely ignored by Labour1 
politicians, unless they warned 
to deliver an ex-Cathedra speech - 
on the perils of wage inflation 
or; tie-up a private deal with 
union leaders on incomes 
policy. And the politicians only 
went if they' were invited. 

*7 .'%■ - ^ oid 

ft $ '-r.-tff-H* 

Tony Banks i tireless work for 
the Benn campaign. ; 

Guided -by a smalt group of 
experienced trade union activ¬ 
ists who knew-bow to play the 
conference field, Mr - Benn 
simply stood this system on its 
head.. Instead .of waiting to be 
asked to orate from the plat¬ 
form, he. invited -himself to.-a 
“ fringe ” meeting organized by 
his supporters. 

Now, unlike the Labour Party 
conference^ which has an 
official fringe with its • own 
printed guide to'the competing 
flat-earthist attractions, the 
TUC and trade union con¬ 
ferences' do not' ' encourage 
serious business outside working 
hours. Custom and practice dic¬ 
tates that the. evenings are set 
aside' for more convivial pas¬ 
times. ; 

But Mr Bean has demonstra- - 
ted that there is an appetite 
for'politicking among delegates. 
And, as the example of the 
ASTMS conference showed, this 
enthusiasm when professionally 
tapped . and channelled, . 'cad 
overturn tbe preferences of 
union leaders, who until now 
have things much, their own 
vrt.y. . 

There Is no, telling where it 

will -end. For not only do the. 
. rank, and file actually seem to 

like Mr Benn,. they like what 
he saysl And wherever he. gees 
—and that is practically every¬ 
where; in one recent week he 
travelled more than. 1,000 miles 
on . the campaign trail—the 
message is tbe same. 

It is a five-point plan, geared 
now only to pulling in union 
votes in tire deputy leadership- 
poll but also to popularizing 
the . left’s, political message., 
Based an party conference deci¬ 
sions, it calls for restoration of 
full employment by the. ne?rc' 
Labour government.' through 
the * alternative economic 
strategy ”; expansion of bous¬ 
ing, health and other- public 
services^ defence of the trade 
unions and an extension . of 
“ self-government" in industry :• 
withdrawal from tbe EEC. and 
a non-nuclear defence policy 
for Britain. 

In effect, Mr Benn has. 
achieved1 single-handedly in ' a 
matter of weeks what the hard¬ 
line left has been ■ striving foe 
over many years-—the politiciza¬ 
tion of union conferences. He' 
has don'e it, moreover, by work¬ 
ing on the political sympatfiite 
of the' lay delegates rather-than 
through, .the trade union 
bureaucracy.- 

On the assumption that the 
electoral college for the party 
leadership election (in which, 
the unions have the largest say) 
is her? to stay,- that is a .per¬ 
manent change - that Labour, 
politicians will-have "to come to 
terms with. - 
' And in taking- a policy deci¬ 
sion on whef to support-in the 
election, 'union conferences 
have to weigh np'the policies 
of' the rival' candidates: So, at. 
the Very least, the -delegates 
are exposed to the left’s argu¬ 
ments and the .system .becomes 
a recruiting Sergeant for.. Mr 
Benn and his allies. 

So far rather more than half 
way through-. .the conference 
season, Mr Benn has won the 

■ following Mr SilkLn’s formal 
entry into race-—Jahis 

- stratagem looks somewhat trans¬ 
parent. • 

If Tthe.'TGWff. bs forced- ,to 
.come ..off the fence,.It ..wfit, al¬ 
most certainly be to back Mr 
Siikin, who is sponsored by the 
union. That would also . take 
away the votes of the agricul- 

-tural workers, who are to merge 1 
with thwr “big brother**, in 
Transport House- -.- * 

Mr Bexrn’s advisers cover . 
broad range of backgrounds mid :- 'j_ ^'een- sunbelt and'frostbelt, 
unions, coming together under At this time of the y are Heeo and getting deeper”. 
STSbreUa Of the Rank mid university collese. c£3?.lg. SnSSniably m»e. Safa 
File-Mobilizing Committee. But r;*wnhol>W ' undeniably anxious. 
the/key figure in the made ^enca holds its graduation un( ^ , is tj,e. begin- 

S^SSfse^re^^fJS ‘IS USfjS SHfi- lLS?-StiS»g 

SgT^d ?|rmeBrr0^rch8 

“•SS1*-*5 ^JKWS! 
'he is also. «h« to-the students. / trast with President Reagan's 

aSSff o the LaW Even a British' journalist has two addresses is .startling. 
which been* invited-tb address a posh If is perhaps inconsiderate 

i^ n^dSfctinfriie ^IitiiS pSrate JSoZl for girls..^He to take thaLat Notre Dame very 
en™^of3Sleff into ike trade gave them. -Such, sound- moral seriously. He was there as the 
inio?moTOment. Mr Banks, a advice us be felt justified in film ■ star who played the role 

parliamentary i5SSS 

who have'worked tirelessly 
the ."Benn .campaign. *. headmistress seems' to have throughout the 1920s was by 

The Benn style . -. so appealing to the rank and file 

support of the ASTMS, the' 
white-collar . engineering union* 
TASS, Sogat, :.theI bakers and' 
the furniture workers; and 
yesterday tire trairrdrivers. Tbe 
fire brigades union, ypte, is 
practically in bis pocket- 

,He, has been. rebuffed by the., 
clerks’"union. Apex, the shop- 
workers, - smd. the postmen, ’and 
he did not even bOfher to woo 
the., engineering workers, know-. 

fug they are a lost cause. Next 
'week he goes to the General 

' and Municipal Workers, and 
after that to the steelmen. The 
.glittering prize -late this month 
is, of course, the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union with 
its blockbuster, block vote. of 
1.75m TGWU leaders -want the 
conference to defer a decision 
until after all the candidates 
have declared themselves, but 

The case for a touch on the accelerator 
Is protectionism the answer ? 

. David Blake. Economics 
Editor, concludes his analysis 
of the alternatives jto Mrs 
Thatcher’s economic policies. 

The most radical solution to 
Britain’s economic problems is 
drastically to increase demand 
and to impose import consuls. 
Today we look at the impact of 
a £6,000m boost to the economy, 
coupled with a' tough. 30 per 

. cent tariff on all imports of 
manufactured goods. To stop 
importers gerting round this, by 
bringing in their goods in kit 
form, we extended the tariff to' 
cover wbat are _ technically 
called semimanufactured goods 
such as components. 

If the aim is to create jobs, 
tins would be much the most 
successful of the policies we 
tried. The' boost 'to' public 
spending would provide about , 
300,000 jobs in the public 
sector by early 1984. The com¬ 
petitive edge given to our 
manufacturers in the home 
market would allow them to 
employ'another 300,000, 

As with all policies which 
create Jobs, tbe resulting fall in 
unemployment would be less 
than tbe number of jobs gained. 
That is because people who are 

not now registered' as uuem-. 
ployed 'would take some of then 

.jobs which became available. 
But even' aEter- allowing .for. 

this, the policy is forecast to 
bring unemployment down by 
446,000 from its'probable level 
on current policies. .. ■ - ■ 

There would'also be gains id 
output. The boast-.to public 
spending would sharply increase 
economic activity, and by early 
1983 it is forecast that-gross 
domestic product would be 3 
per cent - higher than under 
current policies. • • 

But the stimulus starts to fade 
and by early 1984 the growth 
rate would be lower than under 
Sir Geoffreys current strategy 
unites another boost was given. 

On growth and employment,, 
the policy would 'produce much' 

■ better results, oyer the next few 
years, than the. present-strategy. 
It would, be,, even more success¬ 
ful. at stimulating Investment. 
The forecast produced for us 
by the Economist; Intelligence 
Unit suggests that manufactur¬ 
ing investment would be 10 per 
cent higher in eariy 1984 than 
under. current strategy. 

Bur many other things are 
distinctly less' rosy. One is a 
problem which the use-of the 
Treasury’s economic model to 

If we.get protect! on. pi us public spending: 1 ' 

OUTPUT starts rising straight away. Growth' qf 1} per cent to 
early 1982, followed by stagnation with -some growth in early 
1984. National^output in early 1984 2.4 per cent higher than with, 
current policies. 
INFLATION rises to 17 per cent this winter, peaks at 191 per 
cent in summer 1982 then comes down to 14.7 per cent in early 
i9b4; , ' 
LIVING STANDARDS down by 3f per cent next summer, rise 
one per cent by.'summer 1982 then at an annual rate just: under 
two per cent by early 1984, End 3$ per cent below present polky. 
for those in work. 
UNEMPLOYMENT (including school leavers) rises very gently 
to go above three million in late 1982, falls very gently-for rest 
of that year then rises late .’83 and early *84 to end at 3.05 
million In early l984. 

produce forecasts can only hint 
at. This is Britain’s role in the 
world and in the EEC. 

• The first time we asked tbe 
model what would happen with 
import controls it went berserk, 
turning out meaningless strings 
of figures. We had forgotten 
that it now includes provision 
to pay over to Brussels all the 
duties imposed on goods enter¬ 
ing Britain. 

We' tried again, telling the 
model to let the British 
Government hold on to. the 
tariffs which it collected. It is 
doubtful if an import tariff of 
this kind is consistent with EEC 

membership, so it seems reason¬ 
able to assume that if we broke 
one rule we would break them 
all 

Nor can the model tell us 
the extent of the retaliation 
against Britain if it went down 
the - protectionist road,' but 
most critics, of this strategy 
concede that it would be 
limited. 

Where tbe model can be of 
greater, help is in gauging 
what would happen to 'prices 
and to living standards. But 
before it could answer our 
questions on this, we had to 
tell it what British firms were 

expected to do.-when tariffs 
went on. - - 

: The fact that import prices 
would go up by 30 per cent 
would give British' -firms a 
chance to-put their own prices 
up. •;-We: assumed that that 
would account for -about half 
the help, they wp.uld get; the 
remaining;' benefit would. be 
used to increase' their share of 
the borne market. 

We think this is quite gener¬ 
ous - to import controls as a 
policy, but it would still result 
in a hefty burst of inflation. We 
forecast' that inflation would 
take -off this winter,' rising to 
19$ per cent by the summer of 
1982 and then drifting down to 
just uiider 15 per cent by early 
3984. The' actual price level, 
which gives a- test of the total 
effect on prices over the next 
three years, would .be 17 per 
pent higher in early 1984 -than 
under current policies. 
J One way' that people might 
hope to get round it is.by limit¬ 
ing the quantity .of .certain im¬ 
ports rather than, using a tariff. 
That is impossible, to test using 
any economic model, but it 
seems unlikely. The aim of pro¬ 
tection is to fqrce_ people, to 
switch .away from imports to¬ 
wards British goods. If that wais 
done by. rationing the imports 

' The campaigners are even »een ; unfortunate: A few far its most iamous loorpau 
now dofagAhmr sums on'the mdnths later she was charged coach. The Present had a 
deputy* leadership ' election. With footing her fever, and ball. The. studenls had a balL 

Their^worst case” analysis is SP® 15 :ndw- serving a life Television news had a ball., 
thar Mr Healey will top the sentence for his murder. ' jJut at West Point he made 
first pbiL with.'Mr Bom- com- Presidents .are of course the a speech on defence policy. He 
log second and Mr Siikin-third. tH3Se« catch for any mstrtu- said .that “the people, of 
But, ir is calculated, Mr Healey tlon* President:'Reagan this year America; have recovered from 
will more or less exhaust his addressed Notre t Da the Uni ver- what can only be . called a 
resources on the first ballot as West Point in speeches temporary aberration*’. He pre- 
he did in the actual leadership of very differeacr characters sum ably meant by this what he 
race against Mr Foot, and the which are worth examining. But later called “ the Vietnam syb- 
bulk-of the Siikin votes would commencement, jaddresses drome ”. ' 
then go to Mr Benn second of others are also interesting. • "Let friend and foe alike be 
time.round. The Benn campaign The speakers .set one to pass ■ made aware ”, he proclaimed, 
group reckons he has a very on their wisd6m;-.to “tomor- ^ of whar the spirit is that is 
good chance of emerging as the row’s leaders”, so their sweeping across our - land”, 
winner. speeches tell .us whau.they are That of course is what he sard 

That-' assessment is based on bQw thinking as.today’s leaders, in his campaign, and - it was 
the assumption that it will Commencement-, addresses felt in the high spirits add glow 

. remain a three-horse race. They used to be inspired- by confi- of his. inauguration.1 Yet it is 
discount rumours coining over . deuce in- America’sfuture, hard to find it in' the coin¬ 
quire ' strongly* from the oppo- Most of this year’s have a mencement address of others, 
sition camp that some on the common theme-of anxiety, and Now, and'.most interesting of 
right would like Mr Healey to self doubt. It may be said that all, it is "hard to find it in the 
stand down altogether in a this has. been - true for some commencement address of his 
final “ halt Benn” move. years. But what is interesting-is Secretary of PeFence. - 

- However the voting figures that, although the last election * On the same day as the Presl- 
; finally* sthek up, it is already was said to reflect a returning dent spoke at West Point, Mr 

abundantly clear that Bennism confidence in - Aiqeriea, ! the Casper Weinberger spoke at 
will survive'this party election, anxiety persists this year.'The the Air Force Academy at 
and that the new system of President’s addresses were not- Colorado Springs. Far from 
choosing the leader has had able as exceptions. . saying that a “temporary aber- 
politicaf repercussions. in the * Speaking at Duke University, ration was over”, he spoke, of 
Labour movement far beyond William Styron, the novelist, "the fragile national consensus 
first expectations. said-that America today-majr.be, so recently formed for stronger 

as-Yeats once said of Ireland, defences”, warning - that it 
“ overwhelmed by responsl- might be destroyed if “ we lose 

' - ...*' bi!ifv. lodging for Psychological the'people's confidence”. This 
truth”. Perhaps it is at just was die opposite of speaking of 

\i« i - - - .such, a moment, he went, on, new spirit.“ sweeping the 
■ I . • j •■‘that a nation, becomes the "‘land”. - - ' 

" most vulnerable to fear, and The Administration might 
falls prey to a terror of witches lose people’s confidence, be 

• jand demons **. His immediate said, ■“ if we. are perceived as 
available, shopkeepers would qnalificanon-i-“but !.-• should wasteful or unreceptive to new 
put up thar prices. The tnfm- not to think so ”-^did not ideas of strategy or tactics*, 
tiormry impact would, oe the S0UQd convincmg. , -- The President- took the present 
same- One of ' today’s familiar support for strong defences as 

Because prices would go up themes was . proclaimed, by given, his Secretaty of Sfate 
and we do not expect workers Michael I; 'Severn, the presi- warned that it was qualified and 
to get pay rises which fully com- dent of Columbia University, indeed precarious. To the one, 
pensate. living standards would when he told his own students the era o£ self-doubt is passed: 
fall by 3} per cent- - . that “ we are learning about our to the other, it is still alive if 

This is partly just a matter of limitations **.' He exhorted them, not rankling, 
how we measure'living stan- as ©reduaringclasses are usually The rest of. the commence* 
dards—-by take home pay divi- exhorted,' to “ carry your share ment addresses which have been, 
ded by inflation. Supporters of of the burden ’’..But what is the reported from- all over the coon- 
the: alternative strategy could burden now? To lead -the way try suggest rhac it is Mr Wefn- 
argue that this is .not. a fair “ fiom. illusion to reality with- berger who is nearer the truth. 

ample by improving the health tainly is not American. It was evidence that “the. Vietnam 
service. - the same’ at Yale University, syndrome ” has nor evaporated. 

Wbat is the main conclusion where'its president; Dr A. Bart- The general tenor , of them con- 
which emerges from looking at lett Giamatti, gave the1* theme tradicts what the President said, 
the three alternatives to the one more twist: “ Far better ro The contradiction raises the 
Government’s strategy ?. On one conceive*of power as consisting deepest questions about, the 
level, it is a very depressing in . pan of rhe knowledge of feeling of good will whicb Presi- 
one. Things have already gone- when not to*-use .all of the power dent Reagan succeeds in ariract- 
so fm-, and so much .worse is yoii' have ”. Undeniably that is log: It is not carping to sav that 
certain to coine, ‘that eiven. an commonsense. Undeniably also one wonders bow deeply be 

.imme&ate . change - of policy .it is not Aiqerican. couches the real qiood of this 
could not reduce unemployment ■ Perhaps the voice .of'business country. “I say we should be 
significantly without risking-a ..would, strike a different note, able to love our country best”, 
nftw spurt of inflation. But,-no. A senior'-partner in ssld Mr. Styron “when we 

.But it 'is not true that, govern- Lazar Frere& Mr Felix G. r.eFuse to allow reasonless fear 
meets cannot choose to have Rohatyn,- told tbe school of to compromise. our peace, and 
more jobs with higher inflation, business at Hofstra University: the peace: of others” : that’s an 
The--choiCe is there,- 'and mini- "The/ disparities in our sdciety, echo from Vietnam, 
sters will have to make it soon, between classes and races, be- jOThnes Newspapers Ltd 1981 
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TOMORROW AT LORD'S 

Will Sir Colin 
make a move 
to Munich? 
Sir Colin Davis, musical director of 
the Royal Opera House, Co vent 
Garden, looks sec to take charge 

. oE the Bavarian Radio Symphony 
Orchestra in succession to Rafael 
Kubelik, who is retiring. The 
BRSO, Germany's premier radio 
orchestra is based in Munich. 

Neither Sir Colin nor the-opera 
house management is saying any¬ 
thing for the moment, but 1 
understand that negotiations have 
been going oo for about six weeks 
and everyone hopes something-can 
be worked out. 

Sir Colin is keen to take tlie 
job. It will not affect his duties at 
Co vent Garden but may mean that 
be will have ro cut down bn some 
engagements-in America. Still.to 
be settled is when he.will stare, 
the .tocact amount of time he will 
spend'in Germany, and wbether 
any opera work should be 
included. 
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-Prudential 
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Sir Colin.: still, talking terms. 

The-BRSO was founded in 1949 
by Eugene Jochum, who gave it a 
strong Bruckner flavour. Jochum 
was followed in JSG1 by Kubelik, 
w? ®ddfed his own interest in 
Mahler. The orchestra is character¬ 
ized by a warm,'full sound with a 
strong woodwind section: 

Shifting sand . 
Anatoli Rybakov, . the Russian 

.Jewish writer, has been mystej-i- 
ously prevented from - coming to. 
Britain. He was. due last night For 
the publication of bis book hfeauy 
Sand; but Penguin, who had 

'arranged a series of lectures, 

The Earl of Hare- 
. r.'ood, a first cousin 

mrQ of the Queen, has 
been invited. with 
Air wife to tflc royal 
wedding next 
month. The invita¬ 
tion is seen as thark- 

. ing an end of the rift between him 
■ and the Royal Family which 

follouted his. divorce in 1967. • ■ 
Lord Haretvood, managing direc-' 

tor of the English National Oper^L, 
urns not invited to Pruiccss Antic’s ' 
wedding in 1973 nor to the funeral_ 

meetings and receptions in his 
honour, received a terse telegram 
on Monday from-Vaap, the Soviet 
authority which oversees Russian 
writers’ activities abroad, cancel¬ 
ling rhe visit. It gave no- reason. 

Reading between the lines, the 
reason would appear to be as 
follows. For' some years Rybakov 
has ..been regarded as ; one of 
Russia's -“tame Jews’*, a visible 
token by which the authorities 
seek .to. proVe they are not anti-. 
Semitic. Heavy Sand, for example^ 
is about tbe persecution of Jews 
in Russia % the Nazis during the 
Second World War and is one of 
very few recent Russian works 
allowed to- show- the Jewish plight. 
At the same time it whitewashes 
tbe rough - treatment of rhe Jews 
at the hands of .the Russians 
themselves, especially in the 
Ukraine, before the- war. It baa 
been - derided by Russian 'Jewish 
emigres. 

However, there' are signs 4bat 
Rvbakov mav have had a change . 
of heart. Earlier this year he 
spoke at tbe funeral of another 
Russian Writer, Yuri. . Trifanov, 
who whs much more critical of the 
Soviet system. By.delivering what . 
is described as a “ very .our- 
snoken” eulogy Rybakov was in 
effect aliening himself " with .' 

'Trifanov. The ban. may' be his 
reward. „ / : 

Trifanov fe, also understood to. 
have, irntteq a''morel, in be pub¬ 
lished. pbstbumously. which is so 
critical of l’ig in Russia. that if 
could never ff?Jpublisbtidr*ther^.lIt-. 
has been. suB^estecLthat. Rybakov 
might have planned to bring the 
manuscript with him. But 'that too 
-'most now be counted a casualty.'-.? 

tile previous year1 of the Duke .of 
Windsor, fils wide. 

His marriage to his first wife 
Marian, now Mrs Jeremy Thorpe, 
was dissolved in. 1967. He then 

■ married Patricia Tuckwell, an 
Australian who had been - his 
secretary. Although the Queen 
signified her intention to ■ give 
consent Co her cousin's second 
marriage tinder, the Royal 
Marriages Act, there.jQllowed long 
.disfavour. Eifcn now he is expected 
to..be given-a seat.-towards the 
back, of Jr PanTs, 

Into society 
Senior sociologists, psychologists,' 
anthropologists, industrial relations 
experts and others will converge 
un the Royal Geographical Society 
headquarters in Kensington Gore - 
today. They will. attend .a - prelimi¬ 
nary meeting to decide whether 
they sfaoqld set dp their own body.. 
a km to the, Royal-: Society or the 
British Academy. 

‘ Many social scientists feci they 
have -no- organized body to look- 
after their interests. The Royal 
Society and the BA are seen as 
oriented to the physical, medical 
-and biological sciences and to-the 
arts; as a result, -the social 
sciences are lefr out in the cold. 

- The idea for a new-body was 
first canvassed _ at a meeting 
between the sociologists and'the " 
director of the Social Science Re¬ 
search ' 'Council. Mr Michael 
Posner, who personally, supports 
the idea.' John Eldridge, Professor 
of Sociology at Glasgow University 
and until recently president of the 
British Sociological -Association, 
wrote to a number-of professional^ 
organizations - (including - political. 
scientists, management studies and 
geographers) . inviting them to 
attend.' He ^expects about 30. 

Spirited opposition- 
I don’t advise the Social Democrats 
to impose a. city-slicker as the if ; 
candidate .pn .the good, people ■of ’ 
Warrington at. the canting by,, 
election. .They are- sick 1 of the1-- 
unwelcome publicity foisted on 
them by Kirkwoads, the London 1 
image-makers who are advertising' ‘ 

agents for Warrington’s most 'faxn- 
• ous landmark, the Vladivar vodka 

distillery.. 
Kirkwoods recently roused local 

wrath with a competition in which 
they offered a week's holiday in 
Warrington to the . winner—and 

-two weeks to the runner-up. Now 
• they havea gone even further with 

an advertisement do the railway 
line near Crewe—gateway to .War¬ 
rington—which pictures a bottle' 
of Vladivar and asks: “Why else 
come to Warrington?” 

. The ad' caused a rumpus at the 
.. last meeting of die town's borouzh 

council which resulted in a stiffly 
. warded letter of protest to G & J 
GreehalL which owns the distillery. 
A council spokesman said-: “The 
town.is not crawling with Russian, 
agents looking for the Vladivar 

.recipe nod we're sick of being' 
treated-as a-juke." ' 

Peter Kirvan;^ - the Kfrkwond 
whiz-id d responsible for the 
Vladivar account, said : “ The-cam¬ 
paign has done Warrington .noth¬ 
ing but good. It’s been going for 

' eight years, and Vladivar now has 
■ 20 per cent of the fastest growing 
spmt market,” - - - 

What would Kirvan do to boost 
the image of the Social Democrats 

. m Warrington? “ Fd have a tank 
circling the town with the Gang 
Of Four on - board- dressed ' ns 
Russians, and Roy Jenkins saying : 
‘Just get the formula right and 
we’re away’.” 

Whitenerblacked 
The -National Union of Journalists 
plans to. ban the use of Tippex. 

. the magiC whitetier. beloved of 
. secretaries prone rd typing errors. 

Hawk-eyed members at .. Butter- 
. worths, the . legal and medical 
publishers—who use it extensively 
to correct authors’ manuscripts— 
alerted the union. to. the warning 
in.four languages on Tippex bat- 
ties.: “ Do not inhale- Keen out 
of children's reach: Muy attack 
certain plastics.-’-- 

■ The United States Department 
..of -Health has. said the' fluid’s com- 
-ponents ran cause1-symptoms simi¬ 
lar to a-'hangover, ■ • 
: Burterworths* staff have mean- 

->41(16' returned ‘ to old-fashioned, 
editing:. crossing out mistakes 
with a pen add. Writing over- -. the 
top'.-: "For some reason-- their-' 
printers 4iave complained/ Fcr 
Times printers, mfen of sterner 
stuff, the more involved the edit¬ 
ing the greater the "challenge. 

Members of the Wedding (3) 
‘ Your.Grace Is hereby welcomed to Down Under. 
Charles is a poofter name. I’ll call you Chunder.' 
Despite his more than twenty years at school 
On certain subjects Kerry was no fool. 
He showed young Charles the art of chopping 

wood 
And kept him at it till he understood. 

f^‘™„Ckarles. forming's Challenges on the Puilm-aa to 
inc Throne. Iijr Clive James with Illustrations by Mar,-, 
IjU - Published on Monday, by.Cape, at 14.95- ' 
Tcxt 1951 by clive James IH ust ratio ns <cj 19SL by i!2arc 

Aidememoire- 
StTEp‘an-5oisuMJ-“err5nd ,ooI:s out of his presiden- 
BS-®«“e"l,,.*be.E^#4e Pfllacs hc see« some pretty 
Si ShSWS»™*ihe Winr°V b,l5:' T.heJ' wefc 
d,Estafe-,?S™0hnS °E t5 Preye=ossor, Giscard 
t “* he J^<n’ed 0ut and aro Proof that 
Tokboffni?r*S,e-h?0re eiC^UHQt -° My il -'",h Elo,vers- To botanists-*hey are Mmsotw. to the French Nc 

m aubhez-pas; and tu-ua, forget-me-nots. 

Peter ‘Watson 

i 
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WILL FRANCE GIVE A LEAD? 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Reducing the burden of rates. _ 
From Mr Geoffrey Rippon, QC, MP 'and fairest way i 
for Hexham (Conservative) saving would h 

- England’s football malaise 

The new French Government 
seems to have got itself'into a 
muddle over nuclear testing. 
Friday’s decision to suspend 
underground tests on a Pacific 
island has now been followed by 
Uie announcement that tests will 
in Fact be resumed. However, no 
date has been given, so it looks 
as if M Mitterrand is trying to 
win time for thought while 
keeping his options open. 
Obviously he is exposed to 
conflicting advice on the sub¬ 
ject. But although his hesi¬ 
tations are probably caused 
largely by domestic political 
considerations they could be 
useful if they load to a new 
examination of the whole prob¬ 
lem of nuclear tests, which 
might influence other countries 
too. 

All tests are dangerous. Even 
underground tests have a tend¬ 
ency to leak and thereby 
contribute to radiation in the 
atmosphere. The contribution 
is, barring accidents, very small, 
but it is there. If there were 
overriding security reasons for 
continuing tests the hazard 
would be sufficiently small to be 
faced, but the experts disagree 
on how much real need there is 
for further tests. Some argue, 
(hat tests are essential not only 
to keep up in the arms race but 
also to ensure that existing 
nuclear weapons still work. 
Others say that with all the 

knowledge now available it is 
perfectly' possible to maintain 
and develop nuclear weapons 
without any more testing at all. 

However, it would be very 
difficult for any nuclear power 
to abandon tests' on its own. As 
long as the arms race continues, 
any state which is trying to 
maintain a nuclear arsenal will 
be under very strong internal 
pressure to continue testing. 
The only effective answer, 
therefore, is a comprehensive 
test ban treaty. Britain, the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union have been in negotiation 
on the subject since 1977 and 
have made considerable pro¬ 
gress, even on the sensitive 
subject of verification — though 
this is not yet entirely solved. 
However, President Carter put 
the subject bn ice while he 
battled with the strategic arms 
limitation talks, and Mr 
Reagan’s Administration has 
not even got around to appoint¬ 
ing a delegation because, it is 
still trying to work out its whole 
approach to arms control. 

France is not involved in these 
negotiations. Nor did it sign the 
Non-Proliferation Treaty of 1968. 
However, it did re-join the United 
Nations Committee on Disarma¬ 
ment in 1978, and it is proposing a 
European Disarmament Confer¬ 
ence under the auspices of the 
Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe, now 

bogged down in Madrid. It is, 
therefore, involved in the subject 
of disarmament. It now has an 
opportunity to become more 
involved by showing an interest 
in the Comprehensive Test Ban 
negotiations, perhaps by making 
the continuation of its own 
suspension of testing conditional 
upon rapid progress towards a 
CTB. 

This might give the nego¬ 
tiations a much-needed push. 
Nor that the CT5 treaty would 
have a decisive impact on arms 
control as a whole. Its contri¬ 
bution there would be modest in 
that if it could be extended for 
more than the planned three 
years it would -slightly slow 
down the development -of new 
weapons. However, it could help 
to make the Non-proliferation 

Sir, Hie erratic operation of the new 
local, government block-gram sys¬ 
tem, coupled with the anomalies 
created by the prospect of rate-free 
enterprise zones, bas stimulated 
fresh demands for rating reform. 

Hard-pressed businessmen, faced 
with rising rate demands and having 
no-effective vote or voice in local 
affairs, . ore- pressing for tbe 
abolition of the rating system or for 
more central controls. Both courses 
are fraught with dangers. The 
original plan, prepared by Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher in August, 1974. 
“to abolish the domestic racing 

system and replace it by taxes more 
broadly based and related to people’s 
ability to pay", Add 10 do SO within 
cbe normal lifetime of a Parliament, . 
has foundered - on the,. formidable - 
obstacles in the way of finding., 
alternative- (and no' doubt equally 
unpleasant) levies-. 

The alternative of re-jigging- the 
basis of government grants and 
imposing more central control bas 

'and fairest way of passing on that 
saving would be to introduce a 
measure of industrial and commer¬ 
cial de-rating. 

This would not prejudice longer- 
term action nor preclude the 
Government from taking decisions 
on the more comprehensive rec¬ 
ommendations in the neglected 
Layficld. report. Nor would it; Erevent Mr Headline_ negotiating, as 

e must-in the traditional way, on a 
more rational distribution of grants 
and the acceptance of local expendi¬ 
ture targets in line with current 
economic needs. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY RIPPON. 
House of Commons. 
June 1. 

From Mr Tony Tracers 
Sir, Mr Martin .Brannan’s miscon¬ 
ceived view about local government 
.overspending (May 29) is widely 
held. . . 

In the period covered by the 

From Mr Stephan Schattmarm 
Sir, I gather all is not well with 
English football and its- place in the 
World Cup tournament. Would it be 
seditious 1 talk. to suggest- that the 
rime has come for Great Britain io. 
fallow the example of every other 
country taking pan and Held one 
team drawn from all available 
talent? After all, as Gerald Sinstadt 
(feature, June 1) points out, English 
clubs' win European competitions 
with- contributions from Scots and 
Dutch players. Wales heads their 
World Cup qualifying group. And 
Scotland beats England. 

quent damning remarks by manv 
observers has'taken its-tell on both 
management and pLiyftrs.. 

Perhaps Saturday’s -'defeat by 
Switzerland highlighted this. For 
the initial 30 minutes England 
looked agitated and insecure; this 
turned to near ‘ hysteria after 
conceding two sudden goals to 
“lowly” Switzerland, a blow from 
which they were unable to recover. 

Surely we should be encouraging 

and supporting the team, not telling 
them that, as does the headline over 
Mr Sinstadt’s article, "English 
soccer has run out of steam”. This 
is the only way to put heart buck 
into tbe squad before next Saxur- 

Treaty more effective because-.] not ■ worked and will not work. 

FIFA; led by.Uruguay, .proposed 
From Mr Tonn Tracers that in future World Cup touma- 
Sir. Mr Martin Branoan’s miscon- ments Grfat *ntatn should be 
ceived view about local government ThE 

HP—"■ (May 231 is .St ™ .SfcJt 
In the period covered by the an*^ - nP* know whether the 

recent puffic-expenditure Whirc- has been ventilated since. 
Paper _ (1975-76 to 1951-S2). local . As for the “political” aspect, the 

• It is highly unlikely that other into the squad before next Saxur- 
countries would object. Indeed, in day’s vital game in Hungary. We do 
1972 Latin-Araerican members of have great players; it may _ be 

one of the reasons why tms 
treaty has had such very Smiled 
influence on third world coun¬ 
tries is that the signatories have 
failed to carry out their obli- 
gation under the treaty to end 
the arms race, to “undertake 
effective measures in the direc¬ 
tion of nuclear disarmament”, 
and “to achieve the discontinu¬ 
ance of all test explosions of 
nuclear weapons for all time”. 
France has a particularly bad 
record in contributing to nuclear 
proSferation. M Mitterrand could 
now give a lead in a1 better 
direction. 

treaty has had such very 
influence on third world 

RATES OUT OF JOINT 

Moreover it is a-basic tenet of 
Conservative philosophy to encour- - 
age local democracy rather than to 
strengthen the stranglehold of 
Whitehall- over every detail of oar- 
national and regional life 

This does not mean that.nothing 
can be done. The Government 
should take steps to implement the 
first proposal which Mrs Thatcher- 
made in 1974, namely that: “In the- 
medium term-we shall transfer to 
central government the - cost of - 
teachers’ salaries up to a specified 
number of teachers for each local 

■ education authority. Expenditure on 
police and the fire services will Sualify- far increased grants from 
ie Exchequer. We shall see that 

this saving is passed on to the 
ratepayer.. . ' . ' _ 
■ In present circumstances the best 

Paper (1975-76 to 1951-52). local 
authorities' expenditure is shown to 
have fallen by 20.9 per cent, while 
spending under the direct control of 
central government has increased by 
7.9 per cent. 

It is easy to see why -councils have 
been forced to control their 
spending when the Government has 
not done so. Rates are highly visible 
and thus less popular than other 
forms of taxation or Government 
borrowing. The strength of rates is 
that, unlike most regular taxation,. tude. 

West German squad that won the 
World Cup in 1974 included several 
members of Bayern Muenchcn — 
and you cannot be more devolution- 
minded than a Bavarian. Bearing in 
mind tbe quite remarkable impact of 
England’s victory in 1966 on the 
general social climate, the fielding 
of a British team in 1986 with what 
must be a better chance of bringing 
home* the cup could well make a 
contribution of even greater xnagni- 

they make taxpayers aware of what 
they arc paying. This- is a most 

Perhaps some FIFA member 
country should be gently cncour- 

compolling reason for their reten- . ag^d io the matSTr agata at die 
□on. 
Yours faithfully, : 
TONY TRAVERS, 
38 Rashleigh House, 
Thaner Street, WC1. 
June 2. 

When local councils draw up 
their budgets, they always allow 
a little extra for unforeseen 
events. Nowadays, Mr Heseltine 
regularly comes along after¬ 
wards and makes them take it 
out again. In the ordinary 
course of events, the year- 
usuaily passes without the nest- 
egg being needed, and the 
eventual out-turn is lower than 
the budgeted figure. 

It is hard to say how far Mr 
Heseltine’s bumping-down 
activities affect the result. 
Budgets for the financial year 
two months old are about as far 

drawal of grant is a .very 
imperfect one. Councils deter¬ 
mined to maintain their spend¬ 
ing can' recoup the lost grant 
from the rates. After the local 
government elections, more 
councils than before may be 
ready to -consider defiance of 
this kind. Mr Heseltine’s unde¬ 
fined threats about immediate 
counter-action in' the current 
year reflect that anxiety. His 
new block grant powers, intend¬ 
ed to enable him to penalize 
overspending councils while 
leaving obedient ones un¬ 

local spending is paid for not by 
the ratepayer but from general 
taxation through tbe grant. 
Sixty per cent of the remainder 
is paid for not by the local 
elector but by the disenfran-. 
chized commercial ratepayer. In 
many tides the domestic rate is 

Labour’s plans for private:education 
: From Mr J2. J. Rees • • 

Sir, The Labour : plan (your Edu¬ 
cation Correspondent’s report, May 
27) far killing off tbe independent 
schools and -creating a virtual state 
monopoly in education wiU surprise: 

-nobody, ' though it- is bard to 
even less important,'and it is' understand-how anyone, who has 
often disguised for the payer by' observed the working of state 

rent demands: it may be no the alternative. 
coincidence that many of the The importance of haying such an 
most resolutely extravagant alternative was nicely illustrated in 

puzpo&es which benefit the people 
of our two parishes. 

-It‘would be improper to mention 
the many -ways that we have been 
able to help with-tbe education-of. 
individual children or young people; 
l will, however, mention that we 
have never yet helped anyone at, a 
fee-paying school. We have also 
helped the parent-teacher associ¬ 
ations of the three local education 

councils held sway in just such 

Budgets for the financial "v^ar tearing obedient ones un- areas,, 
two months old are about as far scathed, are useful m principle, . . These weaknesses have been 
in percentages above the target but they were enacted in such a apparent ' for years, and grow 
or cS swnZs ^ were burry that they penalize many .increasingly harmful-. Yestm- 

those^r las?^e^ fof whfch councils that have done their day’s promise, of a major study 
^endi£re“s ^ctitocome best to conform while tearing- of. 
within nnp or two ner cent of big spenders scarcely affected, rates altogether was - hardly 

And since the Government’s over-basty for a partjf . conurnt- 

for current spending as were 
those for last year, for which 
expenditure is expected to come 
within' one or two per cent of 
the target when the sums are 
complete. The over budgeting 
councils include many Tory 
ones. But the strategic need to 
keep the closest restraint on 
public expenditure is so acute 
that Mr Heseltine’s precaution 
is worth taking, so long as the 
accompanying sound and fury is 
not allowed to.obscure the truth 
that local government has re¬ 
sponded far better in recent 
years to appeals of this kind 
than departments of central 
government have. 

This is so even though the 
Government’s sanction of with- 

The importance of haying such an .' authority schools' in Feterchurch 
alternative was nicriy illustrated in and Clifford, Fairfield High School 
1945-51' when, (under a Labour and the two county primaiy schools, 
government) selection at 11 plus was to obtain equipment For their 
all the rage. Many1 thousands of schools which the county council 
parents who resented their children could not afford to provide. - 
being branded as .failures, at that '■ John Smith was grateful for the 
tender, age looked to the. indepen- . hospitality of the people of Peter- 
dent schools for help. A number of -church and Clifford. He had no 
such schools, particularly some of special gratitude to any Secretary of. 
the smaller ones, were able to prove State-1 think he would approve of 
that the “failures” were often, the way thar we, his' trustees, 

next FIFA conference. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHAN SCHATTMANN, 
Reform Club* 
Pall Mall, SW1. . • 
June 1. 

From Mr Robin Gadd 
Sir, Gerald S ins tad t and Norman. 
Fox.' in their respective articles 
(June 1; on the current problems 
faced by the English national 
football team, offered a n amber of 
sensible remedies both for preven¬ 
tion and cure. I- was surprised, 
however, that, neither writer made 
any direct reference to possible 
“psychological” causes. Clearly, the 
recent run of defeats, and conse- 

Psychiatric evidence 
From Professor A nfemy Flew. 
Sir, Professor R. S. Bluglass (May 

symptomatic of the psychological 
pressures in the England team that 
cause world-class players like 
Trevor Francis to perform consider¬ 
ably worse far England than he does 
for Nottingham Forest. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN C. GADD, 
13 Quarrydale Road. 
-Sutron-in-Ashfield, 
Nottingham. 
June 1. 

From Mr A las lair MacGregor and Mr 
Peter Leaver 
Sir, in view of recent events at 
Basle, will the English Football 
Association please reassure those of 
us who support the more successful 
of the international teams from the 
British Isles 

1. That it. will support any decision 
by the Irish or Scottish Football 
Associations not to send a team tu 
England for fear of violence. 
2. That it will ensure that tickets 
for alt future England ,v Scotland 
matches will be sold only in 
Scotland. 

May we also rely upon British 
Rail and London Transport to refuse 
to serve alcohol to English fans or, 
indeed, to carry them? 

* Finally,1 may wc assume that the 
English press will pursue..'as 
effective a vendetta against- English 
fans as it has in the past against the 
Irish and the Scots? 
Yours faithfully, 
ALASTAIR MACGREGOR, 
PETER LEAVER, 
1 Essex Court, 
Temple, EC4. 
1-June. 

Thorpe report 
From Mr Walter Rluhm 

Sir, Professor R. S. Bluslass (May Sir, This morning's radio report of 
28) gives some explanation-of the “what the papers say”. (May 31) 
difficulties facing psychiatric wit- opened with the “truth behind the difficulties facing psychiatric wit¬ 
nesses asked to give evidence to 
help juries to decide whether an 

biggest .political scandal „of the 
decade”; I find the curtain rising 

special gratitude to any Secretary of 
State-1 think he would approve of 
the way thar we, -his' trustees, 

basic interest is in aggregate ted to abolition since the mid-: perfectly capable of being educated dispense his bounty. Any govern- 
<nf>nrirn*r rmmril-j of vlfcoloiir« seventies But the factors which to university level. The principle of ment of any political complexion 

EZSSi'SFSrSESSSE 132 ^ gaaferts XfS?.S£? 5? sa_=? jSLH have, been too apt to respond by --- - . —. ■ hnw rliAir -estaonsnea ay some or .uie very endowments wuuiu u 
dropping services, rather than' - still apply. The rates nave metr .fghoWl Mr Krnnock and his friends tility. of' the people 

'by trying to increase efficiency. faults, but- so . do an the n0w want to destroy. endowed parishes, and 
alternatives which have been put of eoursfc it is. “unfair" that life, and, no doubt, a 

Ideally, of course, the ex- - forward. A local -spending; crisis '.private schools are at present only. tors themselves in the 
travagant council should be held this year or next might dnve the available to- reasonably weR-oft,w sincerely-yours,. _ _ 
in check through fear.of its own Government to further hurried and I share Mr Xinnock s dislike of J0HN c de Ia T_ DAV] 
electorate. That is the underly- legislation threatening local SS-IlI. Feterchurch Vicarage, 

principle of local, account- in&depce. to. uopr^icniWe .*£ 
ability. But the prominence of and dangerous ways. But the iomlitariaa, system of education is- May 27._ 
national politics in the voters’ point has been reached where too a price to pay. : 
rnTbds and the-shortcomings of real local discretion can only be - y0urs faithfully, .* , T Jnivprcifv rrud 
the rates as a tax mean that this, safeguarded by means of a. £T rees, UHIYerSUy CCHll 
discipline operates' only to a stable and. widely acceptable Manor Farmhouse, 1 ■ ' Prom Professor John G 
limited extent. Sixty.per cent of reform of local finance. Grantcheater. Sir, It is now becomi 

established by some ot .tne very 
-schools Mr Kuwock and his friends 
now want to destroy. 

Of courste it is - “unfair” that 

ability. But the prominence' of 
national politics in the voters’ 
mibds and the-shortcomings of 

endowments would incur the hos¬ 
tility. of ' the people of' the many 
endowed parishes, and towns in this 
life, and, no doubt, of the benefac¬ 
tors themselves in. the next! . . 
-Sincerely-yours. - - —i—.. 
JOHN C. de Ia T. DAVIES, - -. 

May 27. 

minds and the-shortcomings of real local discretion can 
the rates as a tax mean that this. safeguarded by means 
discipline operates only to a stable and. widely acc 
limited extent- Sixty .per cent of reform of local finance. 

THE HARASSMENT OF MR BANI-SADR 
The campaign by Islamic funda¬ 
mentalists in Iran against Presi¬ 
dent Bani-Sadr seems to be 
gaining momentum. Two of the 
President’s advisers have now 
been arrested on charges of 
bribery and corruption. Promir 
nent supporters of Mr Bani- 
Sadr, including the Governor of 
the Central Bank, Mr Ali Reza 
Nowbari, have been harassed 
and threatened by the Revol¬ 
utionary Guards. Liberal-minded 
newspapers have been closed 
down and then “allowed" to re¬ 
open. Most serious of all, the 
three man “conciliation com- 
mission"'appointed by Ayatollah 
Khomeini to adjudicate between 
the moderate group around Mr 
Bani-Sadr and the hardline 
clergy of the Islamic Republican 
Party has found in favour of the 
latter. The commission has 
accused the President of violat¬ 
ing the constitution, and al¬ 
though no legal action was 
recommended there have been 
renewed calls for Mr Bani-Sadr 
to be put on trial. 

Despite this increased press¬ 
ure, Mr Bani-Sadr remains in a 
strong position. The conciliation 
commission was weighted 
against him from the first, since 
it consisted of one Bani-Sadr 
supporter, one nominee of the 
IRP, and one .member appointed 
by Ayatollah Khomeini. Al¬ 
though the Ayatollah’s man was 
in theory neutral, he leaned 
toward the clergy, thus making 
an outcome unfavourable to the 
President almost certain. In 
any case, the commission will 
have some difficulty proving 

that Mr Bani-Sadr has in fact 
violated the constitution.- His 
main offence, judging by- the 
commission’s report,, is that he 
refused to sign a Bill, already 
passed by the kMajlis (Parlia¬ 
ment)1, empowering the Govern¬ 
ment to appoint Ministers to 
those portfolios still vacant. 
Since ihe Majlis is dominated by 
the fundamentalists of the IRP, 
this has become something of a 

week. President defied 

too High a price to pay. : 
1 Yours faithfully, ■' -w 
R.J. REES, ' 
Manor Farmhouse, 1 ' 
G ran tc heater, 
Cambridge. 
May 28. 

From Prebendary John C. de la T. 
Dames ' .. 
Sir, You report'that a joint-Labour ' 

attempts by the IRP to~“our-' Party-TU€-policy statement propos- 
manoeuvre me by insults and, 
abuse’’; as ; he* - put it, and 
declared that he was not afraid 
of threats to put him on trial.; 

The armed forces remain Mr 
Bani-Sadr’s principal .base. The 
President is also commander in 
chief, and although setbacks in 
the Gulf War could yet under¬ 
mine him, the fact that Iran has 

test case. But the constitution —— held - off Iraqi- attacks - over - a 
although - ambiguously .worded period of ten months has 

es that the next Labour Government 
■would-/introduce a, short BQl to 
Parliament to “transfer responsi¬ 
bility far any trusts with educational 
purposes from the Charity Com¬ 
missioners back to the Secretary of 
State for Education”. 

Britain abounds_in trusts.for. 
educational purposes, overseen by 
the Charity Commissioners. X am a 
trustee of two, such 'trusts,' in 
different ’parishes of the Golden 

on this as on other points — 
appears to give ■ the .President 
the power to vet .Ministerial 
appointments, and it will take a 
great deal of legal wrangling to 
prove otherwise. 

neio-on m-anana-. ovar - a ■ Valley. Here Is a typical one: ' 
period of ten months has John Smith was a cattle drover of, , . . . . . 
redounded to his credit- Above- • if I'rememberxighc,- the seventeenth - an invasion of the rights and 
alL Mr Bani-Sadr’s - 'standing / century; whbse normal route took .»obugations or ancient and modern 
_.1.« him rhrnuph fllpciv narw In" thp UH1 versifies- 

University control; 
From Professor John Griffith 
Sir, It is now becoming' clear that 

' tbe University Grants Committee is 
preparing a detailed' set of instruc¬ 
tions to which' universities will be 
required to conform on pain of 

' losing' financial support. - These 
instructions will; it seems, not only, 
give separate orders 1 to' different 
universities' but will 'direct - courses 
of action; to be. taken affecting 
specific subjects, - • -faculties and - 
departments. - 

Such sets of instructions wfll, in 
their, scope and intensity, rival the 
political control exercised over 
universities by the- worst statist 
regimes of recent times. It is almost 

- ■ unbelievable that the Secretary of 
State for Education and Science — 
the UGC is no more than an . 

-advisory committee to the Govern¬ 
ment — should embark on so blatant 

accused person was at tbe time of again on: the drama, which played its 
• ’ the offence ’* subject to “such • ■ full course, and concluded with the 

abnormality of ' mind las wduld acquittal of the principal actor and 
substantially impair his mental . his - co-defendants, unacceptable. 

. responsibility”. Among other things The verdict of an English jury 
Professor Biuglass Notices that “in' ..should have been the last word, 
practice tbe degree of abnormality One of the defendants, through 
accepted by the courts as sufficient” tire medium of Fleet Sireet, has noiv 
varies from , casev to' case. “The reopened the case although he chose 
degree sufficient to reduce murder to remain silent at the trial, surely 
to manslaughter in a *mercy killing’, ■ not, as is now suggested, simply as a 
for instance, is very different to that token of magnanimity. If his “only 
required in a case ‘such as Mr reason for telling the story'is to try 

• Sutcliffe’s."- - -. - to satisfy- a relentless curiosity xnd 
■- But ,what Professor . Bluelass to bring to an end press persecution 

Which has continued unabated”, one 
is lcft wondering why the news, 

certainly does not remark* is that paper' which published the story 

JESSS*. £J5SS JJSSS a substantial fee Vo ^ 

for (Ws>CMper- 

h£SZSi3EJrJS!S?+Z USE Couid the publicity value be more 

binnanVace vrithout theJehJ be?Sm* IncK SincfcfJrf 
ing any the less.able than a£y of the ££ Zme' lllSHs 'lteini 

shut 
former -or the party against whom 

10 abstf n f™m actlon at ^11. . hc gjves evidence after due process 
What, surely, the courts, oughr to Df law? Will the real victim of this 

be asking the ^psychiatrists, and. .journalistic- persecution ever be 
what the psychiatrists are uniquely accorded peace? Will the unnamed 
qualified to tell them, is whether the charity return the “substantial fee” 
accused was at the time of the to the generous donor and thereby 
offence afflicted with soqie mental mitigate the damage done to the 
illness, and what were the dis- professTofTof journalism? " 
comforts and/or incapacities necess- Yours faith Fully 
arily consequent upon and charac- WAITirp ri tttVm 
terisric of that condition. If it really 
were'"mere deviance from some 3 Brangwyn Crescent, 
actual average ’ which properly 
concerned the courts/ and. not the ' 
distress and incapacitation necess- Sussex, 
arily consequent upon a" sort of 
illness, then ' they would have to 
summon to . the . witness-box not 
psychiatrists but psychometriscs and - 
social statisticians. 
Yours faithfully,- ■ , ♦ . 
ANTONY FLEW, 
Department of Philosophy, . 
University of Reading,' ' 
Whiteknights, _ 
Reading: 
May 29. , . — 

remains high among the Iranian 
people, who elected him by 
majority vote in the first place. 
-The IRP’s jibe that liberals of 

him tiirough there parts, 
parishes -:of Clifford and Perer- 
church he found such a hospitable 
welcome that when he 'died he left 

. sufficient money to found-a school 
in each, parish, .-and almshouses in 
Peterchurch for both. In due course 

-the two.schools were sold to the 
. county council, and under the 
direction; of the Charity Com¬ 
missioners l the proceeds of the sale 
were invested to provide'a regular 

-income which we, the trustees, are 
. to-,use,, and do-use, for educational 

The vehemence of the fimda- < Mr Bani-Sadr’s stamp sprat .a 
men tali sts’ attacks on the Presi¬ 
dent. may well therefore be due, 
not to any feeling that the tide 
is turning their ■ way, but 
Tather to-anxiety in-the face of 
the vigorous, increasingly 
combative attitude adopted by 
the moderates. /The struggle 
between the two factions is by 

life of ease in Paris before the 
revolution, and therefore do not 
know the Iranian people, may 
appeal to the' more1 obscurantist 
elements in Iranian society, but 
will not wash with those who 
know the President and - his 
advisers to be patriots who 
combine genuine' devotion to between the two factions is by combine genuine devotion to —:-—-;— 

no. means clear cut; and the Islam with moderate left-wing.' -XT •- -,-j* , 
refusal of- Ayatollah Khomeini views. The fundamentalists have Value OI QOOKS -' 
to take sides in a decisive way 
has added to the confusion. The 

yet to-show that'-they have any 
workable alternative to the 

From Mr. DanieLMcDowell • ' 

Sir, Lord Rothschild’s' comparison 

It cannot be .roo .strongly .empha¬ 
sized that universities must; in a 
free " society, , make . their.-.own .. 
decisions on how to spend their 
reduced income. Any other way of 
proceeding must destroy, probably 
forever, the independence of univer-' 
shies. . 
Yours-truly,' ’ ' 
J. A G. GRIFFITH, n 

’ Chairman, Council 'for Academic 
Freedom and Democracy; 
186 King’s. Cross Road, WCL __ 

the history of technology, science, 
medicine or natural history, his 
figures would have looked very 
different. One example may suffice: 

present phase of the' struggle sensible and realistic policies {article, May 26) of the investment . Id 1930 £20 would have bought a 
stems from a rally at' Tehran with which Mr Bani-Sadr hopes performance of his 10 examples of good copy of the first edition of. 
University in March, :at which to pull Iran out of its economic rare Literature with shares in Royal. Dknwn’s The Original Species, now 
supporters .or tne. j, rresiuem ana pouacai isowuon. me 
turned- on the fundamentalist danger is that they win none the 
gangs who were harassing ' less manage to use Ayatollah 
them. Since then Mr Bani-Sadr Khomeini’s current ban ; on 
has spoken out strongly in the political speeches to restrict stilt 
moderate cause, chiding the further the limited oppor- 
dogmatic clergy for ‘‘trying to (unities. available to the JPresi-. 
return Iran to tyranny”. At the tf^nt to canvass support • for his 
air force base at. Shiraz last policies. 

demonstrate mat collecting is not a Yours faithfully, 
•good- long-term - investment;-nor even - V'u;nnwc, i 
that collecting rare books is a good mowwull. 

Salvation Army 
From Dr C., It' C. Heard 

■■■Sir, The' ATV.- documentary, For 
. Cadis... Sake—Cats!, -. and ..General - 

.. Arnold Brown’s prewritten reply 
(May 27) pose two sets ef questions, 
.which require honest answers. 

J. Concerning Salvation. Army hos¬ 
tels: Are the homeless ever refused 
shelter for want of money? If so is 
this due to loc^I business zeal or 
army policy? General Brown’s jibes 
about .“phoney” investigators and 
spectators heckling from the side- 

A journalist’s sources 
. From the Chairman and Joint 

Managing Director of ■ Granada 
Television 

Sir, Mr Paul Matthews, in his letter 
about the law of contempt (May 28), 
is mistaken in saying that in tbe 
case of BSC v Granada the court 

- ordered that the identity Of the 
source should by revealed in' order 
to enable BSC.to take action against 
him. This is not so. Early in the case 
BSC made It clear that they had no 
intention- of pursuing any legal 
action against tbe-source if and 
when Granada were to name him. It 
was for this reason that a feature of 
Granada’s defence -in- the House of 
Lprds rested on the fact thar the 
Norwich Pharmacal remedy1 was 
only • applicable .when there was 
wrongdoing by the. source, and a. 
clear intention by tiie plaintiff to 
pursue this wrongdoing by means.of 
the law. It would appear, neverthe¬ 
less, that this did not help Granada'? 
case, which was dismissed. 

investment. - 
If Lord- -Rothschild bad been 

rather less fashionable in bis taste 
and.had bought books, let us say, on 

Attacks in Ulster 

Inner-city churches 
From the Reverend Gavin Reid 
Sir, I write in support both of the 

reappoint their premises. A develop¬ 
ing. feature of .our _ times is the 
engagement by' some of these 
churches of full-time paid1 untrained 

• From the : Headmaster, Merchant 
... . Taylors’School, Crosby ; 

■Mifwdl. faave.or&amsed melt .into «: sir, l think 1 nay hot be done.in 
middle-class phenomenon within the 
next decade or so. “ •' •• 
-' in saying this I do not want to 
imply that the Church of England’s 

McDowell and Stern Ltd, 
56 Petergate, 
York. 
May-26.. .' 

instantly shot dead; everyone knew 
this. .... 

Surely .we should let it be .known 
publicly that people throwing petrol 
missiles in Northern Ireland, Brix- 

spectators heckling from the side- The changes in- the law accepted 
lines alarmed much more -than- ■ the Attorney General are in 
the documentary. I preferred the *ccord with Lord Salmon s minority 
-honest bewilderment' of- tbe lady - judgment in the House of Lords ana 
who heads their social-department. the ™ria5vi £aken bl ^ 
The army’s - severest critics were in ' Salmon and Lord Scanruin when the 
feet plainly nbt spectators but . was first laid before the House 
people who cared about people. ' • Lords. It would ^appear to a 

. .There is of course nothing.wrong -layjn&u to he crystal clear that they 
in running a guest faouse^orhotel as •••■will ensure that ui future no 
a business, be it for tramps or- • journalist need reveal a source if the 
millionaires, as long as 1 it"- is reasons for so doing are the sort put 

in.running a guest house or hotel as 
.a. business, be' it for tramps orf 
'millionaires, as long as ' if is 
advertised - as such. This would 
exclude, of course,, any claim to it 
being specifically Christian work. 

____ _irritTi forward by BSC. Namely inter alia 
exclude, of course, any. claim to it dispel the -cloud, .of suspicion 
b^ing specifically Christian work. hanging over ‘ titeir employees, 

■ including their highest executives. 
2. Concerning collecting from- the 'and the-need “Co clear the air” in 

feeiine berearinriv^TxriratrfT so anywhere - else, render - T"" * " 
Freausmtlv reading statements bv themselves liable to be shot with 2. Concerning collecting from-the 
SSS buw They would probably ■ public: Chrmtian^d W is just 
iwnVnr and self-chntrelled mir then. _deasL At present hooligans are . -pehmd us _ and Christians Of nearly 

his suggestion for an archbishop’s statistics. • .• .- ' . 
commission on tbe problem- cfae -.other hand we ,see the 

• H -. closures, amalgama^ons and the r 
I write as a- staff member of the , morale-sapping .battle^ against-van- 

Church Pastoral Aid Society and m dalism which typifies' many of our 
that capacity "‘‘I travel widely urban situations. I. recently visited a 
throughout England 'and have seen, largely .local authority housing area 
many of our urban parishes at close jn one of our .large cities .where two 
quarters. The overwhelming convic- clergy are expected-to minister 'to 
rion that comes to me from all this over 80,000 people through four 
is that the Church of England is . worship centres. It goes without 
really two churches. On the one sayjng that there are no. extension 
hand .there are the suburban and projects or extra ,!ay: staff to be 
commuterlend churches," which found there. -••• 
certainly seem-to be in better heart i*0 complete the.picture I should 
than 15 years ago and where, in the rural parishes arc also 
many instances, attendances are facing very serious staffing and 
moving up again. . financial problems. If this tWp- 

• It is not uncommon to find such churehes sit^tiem » ^ to. 
parishes spending- hundreds of cantmue tixen, & far is 
thousands of pounds to extend and church • is conce ’ 

On the- other hand . we |see the m®“y wI^S 
closures amalgamations and -the- • .most. We have hone in- there . 

ssi&&tis£i'SsSSt 
SgXl^au^ori^e£p^i^& nificent clg^fSf^SaSSd 

SSSm? by thf rSS of “e clergy are expected-to minister to MPf“pPc 
over 80,000 people through four c ^ ; 
worship centres. It goes without ■ 
saying that there are no. extension Angucai 
projects or extra ,Iay staff to be Pftoclua 

mutilation from petrol bombs, acid, 
rocks and other dangerous missiles'. 
No other country’s- security forces, 
one -reads ad. nauseam, would' 
confine their ' response . to plastic 
bullets. Could, it not be. Sir, that 
other countries are. right? There is 
such a thing as under-reaction, and 
this can not only delay a solution to 

And yet I have tne feeimg tnat 
Anglicans have, largely become 
parochialists and that there exists 
very little national will to minister 
sacrifiriaUy amongst our • fellow 
citizens- in the urban areas." _ 
Yours sincerely, facing very serious staffing and Yours sincerely, 

financial problems. If this two- 'GAVIN REID, ' . 
churches situation is allowed, to. Church Pastoral Aid Society, 
conSiue then, as far as the national 32 Fleet Street, EC4. 
church • is concerned,* Christianity. May 28. - f , 'c-j . 

. commit , to .the(, fray.- -We cannot 
excuse'.this by -praising titeir lelf- 
coQtroL . . . 
• Many years ago I..'was a-young 
soldier in Palestine, during the last 
troubled period of the Mandate. We 

- faced all -kinds of strife,' but at least - 
■ no one threw petrol bombs at us: 
anybody'doing-so would-have been 

A few weeks ago:X met a young 
. policeman who had voluntarily cut 

short his leave ahif. gone to Brixton 
to offer- his seorices,-as soon as he 
heard of the rioting there. How. one 
admired his spirit and. that of his 
c'biledgues, both men and'women; 

, but', our "security forces-need aqa 
deserve to be allowed adequately to 
protea themselves. 

If they have to risk their lives 
they cannot be restricted to patience 
ana plastic bullets. Perhaps on* this, 
occasion we are being foolish and. 
irresponsible, .in. differing so 
markedly JErom other countries? ' 
Yours faititfully,- 
DAVID; R, JOH NSTON-JONES. 
Merchant Taylors’ School-; 
Crosby^ Liverpool.- - ' ;' 

.order to restore mutual confidence. 
, . - . , . , . ' Yours faithfully, 

participate in an aU denominations have, stepped off ' nvxrTs: phrman • 
with only the.- . the sidelines to help. At least in our 1 fnmada Television Ltd 
unselves. .. . locafit^ the Salvation Army Reuses gStogSSWr , 
;o:I met a young itself from.this on the grounds that. wa^29 ^ 
d voluntarily cm . its Christmas coffection is a parallel . y ‘ • _■ 
!, gone to Brixton effort. We accepted this. It is . : ' 
es,-as soon as he ., .therefore.a-ShockJoJind that most_Rgct nf hrpfiQ . . 
g there. How. one the money collected goes to 
and. that of his .driving its own “church”.machinery From the- Chaplain of ■ Sussex 

nen and women;- and only 14,per cent to socialwork... University 
forces-need aqa -This, sadly, puts'them in the'same Sir, Last weekend I. conducted a 
red adequately to group' as Moonies . or. Jehovah’s , marriage service in the chapel of the 
•• Witnesses. » - , University of Sussex at which the 
risk their lives The only possible .'excuse far best man- was, a woman. .1 could see 

Sussex 

The only possible 'excuse far best man- was, a woman. I could 
collecting from a largely non-Chris-: no reason to refuse this request, 
tian public is to help a needy fellow Have there been such I 
human. Please, General B9mvtn, ' persons before? 
trust.God for yOur own needs'. Yours faithfully, 

'. Yours etc, r COtlN P. THOMPSON, ’ • ” 
CAREY heard,;. - * • Meeting House, 
37 Boyne Avenue, • ' - Faimer, 
Hendon, NW4-: " ' ' -.••Brighton, 
May. 28. Sussex. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

:ourt 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM; PALACE 
June 2: Mr B. Sparrow was 
received in audience .by' The 
Queen and kissed bands upon bis 
appointment' as Her Majesties 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary at Yaounde. 

Mrs Sparrow had tbe honour of 
being received by Her Majesty. 

Mr ■ Francis Kennedy was 
received in- audience by The 
Queen and kissed hands upon bis 
appointment as Her Majesty’s 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary at Luanda. 

Mrs Kennedy had tbe honour 
of being received by tbe Queen. 

Sir Jobn Garisck bad tbe honour 
of being received by Her Majesty 
upon his retirement as Permanent 
Secretary, Department of tbe 
Environment. 

The Master (Mr L. J. Redd all). 
Upper Warden and Clerk of tbe 
Worshipful Company of Gardeners 
bad tiie honour of being received 
by Tbe Queen and presented a 
bouquet of flowers to commemor¬ 
ate Her Majesty's Coronation. 

Tbe Duke of Edinburgh, Master, 
and tbe Prince of Wales, an 
Eider Brother, attended the 
Trinity House Annual Court at 
Trizrity House, followed by the 
church service at St Olave’s 
Church. 

Tbe Duke of Edinburgh subse¬ 
quently attended luncheon with 
tbe Elder Brethren at Trinity 
House. 

His Royal Highness, Patron oC 
tbe Outward Bound Trust, was 
present this evnlng at a Reception 
of the City of London Outward 
Bound Association in tbe Over- 
lord Room, Tbe Brewery, Ctnswell 
Street, EC1 and was received by 
the President of the Association 
(Sir Havelock Hudson). 

Major John Cargln was In 
attendance. 

Tbe Prince oF Wales, President 
of tbe Elgar Statue Appeal, this 

evening attended a. Concert in 
Worcester Cathedral and 'after¬ 
wards unveiled'The Elgar Statue. 

His Royal Highness, . attended 
by Major John Winter, travelled 
In an aircraft of Tbe ; Queen’s 
Flight. 

The Queen was represented by 
His Excellency Sir Michael Scott 
(High Commissioner in Dacca) at 
tbe State Funeral of His Excel¬ 
lency Mr Ziaur Rahman (President 
of tbe People's Republic of 
Bangladesh) at tbe Sber-E-Bangla 
Nagar, Dacca this morning. 

Tbe Hon. Mary Morrison has 
succeeded Lady .Abel- Smith as 
Lady in Waiting to Tbe Queen. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 2: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother this afternoon 
launched QMS Ark Royal at the 
Swan Hunter Shipyard, Wallsend. 

Her Majesty travelled in an Air¬ 
craft of Tbe Queen’s Flight. 

Tbe Lady Grlmtborpe, Captain 
AJastair AJrd and Captain Ashe 
Windham were in attendance. 

The Lady Jean Rankin has 
succeeded Mrs Patrick Campbdl- 
preston as Lady-In-Waiting . to 
Queen Elizabeth Tbe Queen 
Mother. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 2: The Duchess of Kent, as 
Patron, today visited tbe Christie 
Hospital, Manchester, and later 
opened the Nissan. Soumekh Com¬ 
munity Centre at Landsdowne 
Road. 

Mrs Peter Wilmoc-Sitwell was in 
attendance.. 

THATCHED HO.USE LODGE 
June 2: Princess Alexandra this 
afternoon visited tbe factory of 
Debretta Limited at Bangor a ad 
then opened the new District 
Council Offices and the Downshire 
Leisure Centre at Banbridge,' cu 
Down. 

In the evening. Her Royal High¬ 
ness attended tbe Consecration 
Ceremony at St Anne's Cathedral, 
Belfast. 

Princess Alexandra travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 

Lady Mary Fi teal an-Howard was 
in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 2: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, president of 
tbe Girl Guides Association, 
attended tbe Annual General Meet¬ 
ing of tbe Association held this 
(horning at Common wealth Head¬ 
quarters and this afternoon at St 
James’s Palace. 

Tbe Lady Juliet Townsend was 
in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 2: Tbe Duke of Gloucester 
was. present this afternoon at a 
Garden Party ' at Montacute. 
Somerset, held jointly by the 
National Trust and The Society 
for the Protection of. Ancient 
Buildings, to-celebrate 50 years 
of National Trust ownership. 

His Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 

Tbe Duke of Edinburgh has been 
reelected Master of tbe Corpora¬ 
tion of Trinity House for the 
fortbeaming year. -Captain M. B. 
Wingate has been reelected 
Deputy Master and Captain' 
D-- A. G. Dickens and -Captain 
J. A. N. Bezant have been re¬ 
elected Wardens. 

The Prince of Wales Is to meet 
President Mitterrand of France on 
Monday wbile in Paris to attend 
a charity ball at the British 
Embassy. 

The Duke of Northumberland, 
president, was in the chair at tbe 
121st annual general meeting of 

' the Royal Agricultural Benevolent 
Institution, held at tbe Cafe Royal, 
London, yesterday. 

Tickets for tbe Save Che Whale 
Ball ' on June 24 are obtainable 
from IS (not 14) Quarry Street, 
Guildford, Surrey. Tel (0483) 
35671. 

OBITUARY 

SIGNOR GIUSEPPE PELLA 
Former1 Italian Prime Minister 

Ht..>*<? 

Lord Belolf (left), tbe Historian ajnd academic, and Lord Bishopston, Labour MP for 
Newark, Nottinghamshire, from_1964 to 1979, who were created life peers m the Prime 
Minister’s Special List in April, before they were introduced m the House of Lords 

Memorial service 
Lord Banbury of Southam 
A memorial 'service ror -. Lord 
Banbury of Southam was held, at 
Cirencester Parish Church on 
Friday,- May 22. The Rev. John 
Lewis officiated, -assisted by the 
Rev Edward Hiscox. Lord. Bridge 
-of Harwich' gave an address and 
Mr Kim North (son-in-law) read 
the lesson. Among those present 
were : 
Lord Banbury of SoaUuun. («on>. 
lion Mrs North and Uia -Hon -Mrs Parry, 
(daughters*. Lt Commander and Mrs 
Kupert Craven. Miss I Bgtblo. Mrs 
RO C CMnlner. Mr antT Mrs A 
unUecrez, Miss M Gntlerrez. 

OnloneJ MRJV Gib In. LaML-Usnt- 
finant of Glmiccstaratalre. Coland >1 C 
Watson. High Sheriff of" ■■ Gloucester¬ 
shire. the Dowager -Marchioness of 
R omting, Earl end Cottnlcss Si Aldwyn. 
Eut and CounteSs Peel. Earl Batfcnrsz. 
Vise non i Meleund. Lord and Lady 
Elpb:intone. Lord and Lady Howard or 
Penrith. Lord and Lady W'loram • Lord 
Vcs'ry. Lord St Helens. Lady Rndoi 
or Harwich the Hon Sir Jdhn As:on 
the Hon Mail Veatey. the Hon Michael 
Howard. Sir Anthony. Triiton. El'sa- 
wth Lady Clarke. Sir GeoOroy Shakos 
Icy. Sir John and Lady Langman, Sir 
John ~ and.' - Lady - Border. Lady- "Abel 
Smith and Judge and Mrs Bulger. 

*Miss M. M. P. O'Connor 

Forfhcomiiig 
marriages 
Dr R. J. Malr 
and 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Professor 
and Mrs W. A. Mair, of 74 Barton 
Road, Cambridge, and Margaret, 
daughter of tbe Right Hon Sir 
Patrick and Lady O’Connor, of 1 
The Old MiU House, West Mills,' 
Newbury. 

Mr J. W. M. RoUeston 
and Miss E. Y. Barry 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of 
Major and Mrs Brian RoUeston, 
of Sundridge, Sevenoaks, Kent, 
and Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Richard Barry, of Kemsing, 
Sevenoaks, Kent. 

Mr S. D. Sharp 
and Miss P. J. Grantham 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Simon David, second son 
of Mr and Mrs F. A. Sharp, of 
Broadlands, Daws Hill Lane, High 
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, and 
Prudence Jane, second daughter of 
Mr and Mrs C. R. W. Grantham, 
of Griffin wood, Burton by Lincoln, 
Lincolnshire. 

Mr J. D. B. Wilson 
and Miss A. C. F. Ramsay 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced between Julian David 
Bonbote Wilson, of 45 Old Church 
Street, SW3, and Alison Christian 
Findlay, only daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Hugh Ramsay, West Chilting- 
ton, Sussex. 
Mr R. D. Rawlins 
and MBss J. U. D. Browns word 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs D. F. Raw-tins, of Kearsney, 
Kent, and Jayne; daughter of Mrs 
Eileen Hodgetts-Brownsword and 
tbe late Mr Douglas Brownsword. 
of Hytbe. Kent. 
Mr M. P. df Caestecker 
and Miss K. M. C. G. Le Gooec 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, younger son of Dr 
and Mrs Peter de Caestecker, of 
Vale Close, London, W9, and 
Katharina, daughter of M and 
Mine Jean Le Goaec, of Lorgues, 
Var, France.. 
Mr C. C. W. B. Sheppard 
and Miss K. Macdonough 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Charles, younger sob of 
Major J. D. F. B. Sheppard and 
Mrs . Victoria Sheppard, and 
Katharine, daughter of Mr 
Redmond Macdonough and Mrs 
Elizabeth Macdonough. ■ 

Mr J. M. Yeomans 
and Hiss F. E. Main 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between John Mark, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs H. V. Yeomans, of 
Woodmansterne. .Surrey, and 
Fiona Elizabeth, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. B. Main, of Epsom, 
Surrey- 

Marriages 
Captain. M. N. D. Turner - 
and mi« A. M. Gosling 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, May 30, at St Mary’s, Charl- 
bury, bs tween Captain Mark 
Turner, third son of Dr and Mrs 
J. C. Turner, of Ferring, Sussex, 
and Miss Alison Gosling, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Ronald Gosling, 
ofCharitoury, Oxfordshire. 

Mr T. D. Cunningham 
and Bliss A. V. L. Parley 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day in' the Chap el of Sc Bartholo¬ 
mew, Goring Heath, .of Mr 
Timothy Denson Cunningham, son 
of the Rev J. and Mrs Cunning¬ 
ham, of Pkhright, Surrey, and 
Miss Anna Victoria LavaUin 
Pus*?y, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J C. L. Puxley, of Charity Farm, 
Goring Hssth. Oxfordshire. The 
bridegroom's father officiated. - 

The bride, wtoo was given away 
by her father, was attended by 
Miss Charlotte Turnbull. Mr Simon 
Turnbull was best man. 

Mr T. R. D. Peyton 
and Miss V. L. Bides 
Tbe marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, May 30. at tbe Priory Church 
of St Bartholomew the. Great, 
Smithfleid, between Mr Tom 
Peyton, sod of- Mr -John Peyton, 
MP, and Mrs S. F. Phillips, and 
Miss. Vivien. Birks, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Dr', and Mrs Jack Birks. 
The Rev WI S. .Brown officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her- father, wore a 
gown of cream , cotton trimmed 
with face. She was. attended by 
Camilla and . Edward . Graham' 
Campbell and Tina Burrell-Da via. 
Mr - Jonathan Ebns was best -man. 

A reception was held at ‘Isoo- 
mongees’-Hall and tbe honeymoon 
win ha spent in tbe West Indies. 

Captain J. N. B. Balllie-Hamilton 
and Mrs-G. N.-Macdonald . 
The marriage took place in.Lon¬ 
don' on Monday, June 1, between 
Captain- Neil BaQlie-Hamflton, or 
Cambiismore,' Callander, Perth¬ 
shire, and Mrs Gillian-Macdonald, 
of • Magnolia Cottage,' Saffiron 
Walden', Essex. 

Epsom College 
Open scholarships, 1981, have been 
awarded to: 
Open: R M Willing*. Aberdour. 

Kffi A J R«*ww>a. Cblnt- 
nunt and Epsom college. 
Cbwn/Densham: S M Everett. Downs- 
fod and Epsom College; R j Oartea, 
Downsend and Epsom College. 
T^?2}r?,..tI?£.L?SOD- iravdlceli: S Jennings. 
Tbe Hawthorns and Epsom College. 
Sj’51’1 A P Haher. KoRiefleld and 

SESS-ySS'bAn “mK,.""*"' 
S5», SfSSi. 
jjssi £v/srsajs; 

SjJJRRM ^lornopa (medical Extubl- 
noni. A Nightiagale. Horae field. 

BlandeU’s School 
The following awards have been 
made for 1981 : 

B5te.*3SEffi!p! J F BaUocfc- 

BMPfe a 
Ravonswood. Tiverton. “ahnond. 

fwo^0Unns:. °, Ravetutwoad. 
Yfwwteh iSF* SI j°7arSSe 

Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons 
SflrhJr G-. .Hignett has been 
oS5*^ Of the Royal 
College of Veterinary Surgeons. 
SSier °ffl£ers elected were: Pro- 
lessor J. 0, L. King (senior vice-1 
prerideot) Mr *aT mTt £££ 
(Junior vice-president) and Mr 
D. L. Haxby (treasurer). 

Birthdays today 

-The Hon William Douglas- 
Home, the dramatist:, is 69. 

Professor Sir Roy Allen, 75; Sir 
Robert B. Black, 75; Lord Justice 
Brandon, 61; Lieutenant-Colonel 
Sir George Falconer, 87 ; Dr R. N. 
Franklin, 46 ; General Sir Michael 
Gow, 57; Sir Francis Griffin, 77: 
Dr Michael Jaffe, 58; the Hon- 
Sir Con O’Neill, 69; Father Alec 
Robertson, 89; Sir Edward 
Wayne, 79; Mr Malcolm WO cox, 
60- 

Coopers’ Company 
Tbe following have been elected 
officers of the Coopers’ Company 
for tbe ensuing year: Master, Mr 
E. P. Hatchett; Upper Warden, 
Lt-Commander C. R. Perrin; 
Under Warden, Mr C. J. Newbold. 

CZECHS MR 
LECTURER 

Dr Julius Tamm, the dissi¬ 
dent Czechoslovak philosopher 
living in Oxford, where he has 
lectured at the imiversiigr, has 
been cold by the authorities in 
Prague that he and his wife 
cannot return to their country. 

- Dr Tomin was allowed to 
leave Czechoslovakia last Sep¬ 
tember on a five-year exit per¬ 
mit to teach in Britain. He 
has now been informed that be 
has been deprived of Czecho¬ 
slovak citizenship. 

Playwrights share 
award 
The Royal Court Theatre 
announced yesterday that tbe 
annual George Devine Award has 
been given jointly this year, to 
Hauif Kurdshi, tbe autbor of -tbe 
play. Outsorts, which Is at tbe 
Warebonse theatre until June 20, 
and to Michael Wilcox, whose 
play,' Accounts, has just finished 
at tbe Traverse Theatre, Edin¬ 
burgh, and whose earlier work. 
Rents, wil be presented at tbe 
Mayfair Theatre In August. 

Lord Stodart of 
Leaston 
The life barony conferred on Mr 
James Anthony Stodart has been 
gazetted by the name, style and 
tide of Baron Stodart of Leaston,' 
of Humbie in the District of 
East Lothian. 

Church news 

New delivery of 
extra-long sleeves 
Will all those customers, who 
were waiting for this new 
delivery, please call as soon 
as possible because, 
although there are several 
hundred shirts in the 
consignment, these bright 
new colours and patterns will 
be extremely popular 

We have also received a few 
new short-arm shirts but the 
main delivery.will be in about- 
two weeks time. Please bear 
with us until then. Thank you. 

MAYFAIR Ltd. 
60 Neal Street, London W.C.2 
Telephone: (01) 2*10 2785 
Weekdays: 10am to ?pm 
Saturday: 10am to 6pm 

Sara? 
—I Wy- 
to resign 

Appnin^n-nts 

...T?'’. R*y - 11 .R Bariiw. Vicar of 
witei* A-tdrew and Rector or 
n1ra,iP£!|s Si Peter, -and- Rural Dun 
EL ..TJ1 'la-'hland. d'oseso or Ely. to 
55*m» honorary Canon or Ely Calti- 
cdrnl. same dlon-oe. . 

Tim. Rav m ;e: aarUctl. View or 
vv55-"‘5?r U^nmot io be 

51 .Marya. the Priory Church. 
Lansretw. dlpce-e of Blackburn. 

K E Wrtniit. Canon Reolden- 
Uaiyof Coventry cathedral, diocese of 
£°y™fy-_to be general Mcreiwry .or 

CoobcII and warden 
BfiiffSSTW1 Houa*. Dirnblano. moccse of St Andrsvi, Scaikmd. 
Rettrements and resignations 

The Rbv W Clark. Vicar, ot 
cnm_ Stanleford. Garthorpe and 
Ibrdtar. fl I ocean of Uricwer. 
on June SO. 

J?®" c ^Clarke. Vicar or the 
oSr&la?1O3^,0 of Uacoln- «» 

— The Re» E H L Dodds, view or 
Awun'ai10008* Qt Truro- 10 retire an 
•-JCanon ‘w J C Farmer. Vicar of 

N uth uret-coni -Roclcl eir 
?»SnotoM at B^mBhara. to retire 

MWA sf 
of ^rrranulhnoeaSd St Hilary! 

nijeeae of Trttre. retired on FeWvuy 

—.‘riiV- Wpv W R PawdrllL View or 
S'&WMSrR.'rtS1 ^Ellth w'B*lon. dtocen 

Sl*n or stoU- 

«Tdwtaf5^! dtocSTSf 
retire on Jane SCLT^ Hororord. to 

T,.Thp Hev R M c Bfak. Rector or 
Pomclwrdon and Marwood. and 

Rural Doan or Banutaple. diocese of 
Exeter, to resfgn hLs Rural Deanery 

The ' Rqv M- C. Boyes, Vicar of 
^'eatwood. and Rural 

M hyieabeare. diocese of Exeter. 
to ream tils Rural Deanery. 

The Rey R C 'Dlxoa. Vicar or Exwictc. 
Airier, lo retire In Auqtuu. 

wloT dSTJL, a2£a'n.- V'“T «rf Crodllon 
S!wpc|- Jnd B®1*1 Dean Ca“?ln5L dJocase of Evmer. to 

resign his Rural Deanery. 

T-t.Tj^n Rcp„R 1 N Edwards. Rucior of 

gj^re^or Exeter, to resign ms £mi 

_ "rite Rev T Pritchard, vicar of St 
P*rid with St Michael, JExeler. diocese 
or Exeter, to retire at the end of July. 
-.Tf* Rev j Richards., Team Rector 
gtH**®*™* with St Paid. Ex a ter. and 
Rural Drain or Christianity, diocese or 
Ex**®*-, to resign his Rural .Deanery. 

Rev G . Sunderland. Vicar of 
wznudpck. and_ Rural Dean or Piymp- 
i?" ■ , d'oeesa of Exeter, to resign bis 
Rural Deantny. 

. Rev ft. A. Wellington. Rector, 
of Langirre. and Rural Dean or Tnr- 
ringion. diocese of Exetor, to resign 
his Rural Deannrv. 

Piyb C. M. .-Wedgwood. Vicar or 
Combe Down with Monfeom Combo, 
and Rural Dean of Bath, diocese of 
Bath end Wells, to resign his Rural 
Deanery. 
.. Preb G. A. WilOs. Teem Rector ot 
thn Central Exrier Team Ministry, rad 
RTHtidaiy of Exeter Cathedral, diocese 
or Exeter, lo retire - in September. 

Withdrawal of acceptance of living 
..Tbe Rev R. J. Davison. Rector of 
Wybarton, diocese of Lincoln, has-with¬ 
drawn Ms .acceptance of the living of 
West Winch, diocese 01 Norwich. 

25 years ago 
Times of Saturday, June 

Molotov resigns 
S5™ 0ur -Special. Corregpondent 
Moscow. June 1^-Mr Molotov 
reaigned totdght as Soviet Foreign 
Minister and the timing of the 
™«giwtion appeared to be In- 

*2 S°2°de with the arrival 
jM?/8™? ?ito tomorrow. Stalin 

and Mr Molotov signed the letter 
tothe Yugloslav Comnnmist Party 
widen denounced the coarse ic wax 
taking just before its expulsion 
pom the Cominform in 1948. 
Whatever differences still exist 
between Marsha] Tito and the 

Soviet Union presumably they will 
be more easily resolved during 
Marshal Tito’s three weeks’ visit 
to the Soviet Union now'that Mr 
Molotov has resigned.- Mr Dmitri 
Shepilov, a candidate member ot 
the Communist Party praesidttun, 
a secretary of the central com¬ 
mittee of tbe party and editor of 
Pravda, has been anpointed 
Foreign Minister in Mr Molotov’s 
place. ... Mr Molotov, who is 
agj§d 66. assumed the post of 
Foreign Minister on May 3, 1939, 
ftfter a long party career, which 
included participation in the 
Bolshevist revolution, service as 
editor of Pnnnfa beginning In 
X912, and a period as Prime 
Munster in 1930. 

Latest appointments 
Mr Geoffrey McLean, Metropolitan 
Police Deputy Assistant Commit 
si oner, .to.be Deputy Commandant 
of the Police Staff College, Bzums- 
hm -Housa,'Hampshire, In succes¬ 
sion to Mr Maurice Buck, who 
it ip be Chief Constable of North¬ 
amptonshire. 
Mr R. A. H. Lloyd to be chairman 
and Dr B. E. Marsh to be vice- 
chairman of Shropshire County. 
Council... 
Mr Iain Sutherland to be editor 
of The Times Lino Report in- suc¬ 
cession to Mr Jack Evans, who 
is retiring. ■ 
Mr James Norris deputy secretary 
of the BBC to be head of the 
BBC’s Eastern Service in succes¬ 
sion to Mr Mark Dodd, who be¬ 
comes Controller of me. BBC's 
overseas services. 

Today’s engagements now appear 
in Tbe Times Information Service, 
on the . back page. 

Luacheonis- 
HM Government 
The Hon Nicholas Ridley, Minister 
of State for Foreign and. Com¬ 
monwealth. Affairs, was host 
yesterday at . a luncheon given in 
honour of the High Commissioner 
of Vanuatu at Carlton Gardens. 
Royal Agricultural 
Benevolent Institution 
The Duke of Northumberland,' 
president, presided at a luncheon 
held yesterday at the Cafe Royal, 
London, in connexion with the 
121st annual general meeting of 
tbe Royal Agricultural Benevolent 
Institution. The goest speaker was 
Earl St 'Aldwyn; 

In- 1980 nearly 700 elderly or 
disabled members nf the farming 
profession were helped by RABL 
which has spent over £4m bring¬ 
ing relief to farming's needy since 
it was founded in 1860. 

Although voluntary contributions 
last year were maintained at a 
high-'level, spiralling costs mean 
that it takes more and more just 
to maintain in real terms the exist¬ 
ing levels of help we give to 
beneficiaries. There is still a very' 
urgent need, for more support. 
Donations should be sent to The 
Secretary. RAFU, Shaw House. 27 
West Way, Oxford OX2 0QH. 
Middle Hast Association 
Lord Carrington, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was the principal 
goest at the annual luncheon of 
the Middle East Association held 
yesterday at the .Dorchester hoteL 
Mr H D Newell, chairman of the 
association, presided and. Mr H. 
Ridehalgh, vice-president, also 
-spoke. Others present were^ 
Hie Ambassador?) of Iran. Lebanon. 
Somali. ' Saudi Arabia. Bahrain and 
Qatar and other members of the Dip¬ 
lomatic Corps ami Lard Denman and 
Lord -McFadzean. . vice-presidents. af . di« 
association. 

The Royal Institution - 
of Chattered Surveyors 
Mr J. N. Ci James, president, and 
members of the general council 
of the Royal Institution Of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors were hosts at a 
luncheon held at 12 Great George 
Street yesterda'v .The guests were : 
.The Bari of Radnor, tho Aneni*G<NiBral 
for' British' Columbia'. Sir Maurice 
Lilnff. Mr W M J GrvlU. MR. .Mr D E 
JaCKsoA and-Mr T L«wU. 

Receptions 
Malaysian High Commissioner 
The-Malaysian High'Commissioner 
held a -reception yesterday at • the. 
Commonwealth Institute to cele¬ 
brate .the birthday of the King 

of Malaysia, . Yang Di-Pertuan 
Along. 

HM Government 
Tbe Hon George Younger. Secre¬ 
tary of State for Scotland, was 
host ar a reception for Scottish 
parliamentarians held at. Dover 
House, Whitehall, yesterday, to 
view the. Beating Retreat of the 
Household Division. 

— Signor Giuseppe Pella died on 
May 31 at the age of 79- His 
death in Rome removes from 
the Italian political scene one of 
the -diminishing group of Chris¬ 
tian Democrats who began their 
political' -experience with the 
pre-Fascist Popular Party. 
' Pella became prime minister, 
briefly in 1953 - but he will 
mainly be remembered for a 
financial policy of strict con¬ 
servatism which 'helped prepare ' 
the way for Italy’s industrial 
expansion in the 1960s. 

Bom of humble parents at 
Valdengo, •'■ near Biella, he. 
studied accountancy and after 
working in one of the local 
textile businesses . entered poli¬ 
tics as a member. of the 
constituent assembly- As soon 

.as he was elected to parliament, 
De Gas peri gave him the post of 
Under-Secretary at the Ministry 
of Finance. He was known a* 
that time as ‘^The Cardinal” 
because of his avuncular man¬ 
ner and the formal style of 
tailoring he favoured. 

He was several times Minister 
of the Treasury " as well as 

taking--finance and the budget 
in a regular appearance in a 
number of governments and 
when President Einaudi asked 
him to form his own adminis¬ 
tration in- 2953 he retained 
responsibility not only for the 
Treasury but also for foreign 
affairs. 

. His insistence on Italian 
rights to _ Trieste' during his 
prune ministership won hun the 
label of a man of the right while 
he saw himself at the centre of 
the political spectrum. He 
moved from the Chamber to the 
Senate in 1968 and took less 

■direct interest in politics. He 
was active in a different role: 
that of host of a regular series 
of dinner-parties at his home 
near Via Vcneto where his 
political friends, journalists and 
writers gathered to talk about 
the situation usually with the 
then Governor of the Bank of 
Italy, Signor Guido Carii. 

Pella was an excellent host 
and his evenings were stimulat¬ 
ing in a way that belied the idea 
of him as limited to conserva¬ 
tism. 

PROFESSOR ANNE PENNINGTON 
nnington 
tge of 47, 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Lord Trefgarne, Parliamentary 
Under-Secretanr of State, Depart¬ 
ment of Trade, was host at a 
dinner held last night at Admiralty 
Hoose in honour of Mr- John 
Nkomo, Depntv Munster for In¬ 
dustry and Energy Development 
for Zimbabwe. 

Pharmaceutical Society 
of Great Britain 
Tbe president of the Pharmaceu¬ 
tical Society of Great Britain, Mr 
D. X. Sharpe, presided at a dinner 
held at the society's headquarters, 
Lambeth High Street, yesterday, 
Mr Patrick Jenidn, MP, was the 
chief guest and speaker. Among 
others present were: 
Lord Rcdrazvr-. Sir Cordon Hobday. 
: !n Gwvnrih Dunwoodv- MP. Mr Paul 

mp. Vr John H-uuiran.- MP, 
ProTi>r*or L Cram hip. Mr R Levin. 
Mr Jasaer Wood:ocA. Mr R M Unison. 
Dr Plulip Brown. Or Fabb GJtaon 
and Dr Colin. Roberts. 

Blacksmiths* Company 
The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs 
were the guests of honour at a 
livery dinner given by the Black¬ 
smiths’ Company at Fishmongers’ 
Hall yesterday.. The Prime - 
Warden, Mr £. R. Earey. .pre¬ 
sided nod the other speakers were 
the Lord Mayor. Lord Mayfaray- 
King, Mr P. A. Hearn* president 
of the Aeronautical Society, and 
Mr B. C. B. Portman, Maker of 
the Ironmongers* Company; 

Service dinners 
The Rifle Brigade 
The annual dinner' of The Rifle 
Brigade CInb was' held at 
CTaridge’s hotel yesterday. Lieut¬ 
enant-General Sir Peter Hudson 
presided. 

RAF Air Warfare and 
Flying Colleges Association - 
Sir . Austin Pearce, Chairman ..-of 
British Aerospace, was the prin¬ 
cipal guest zt die annual dinner 
of the RAF Air Warfare and Fly¬ 
ing Colleges Association, held - at 
RAF CoUege C ran well, yesterday. 
Air Commodore E. G. P. Jeffrey 
presided. 

Professor Anne Pe: 
died on May 27 at the age 
after less than a. year’s Tenure 
of the Chair of Comparative 
Slavonic Philology at Oxford. 
Her death, though not unexpec¬ 
ted, was a grievous blow to the 
University, to Slavonic studies 
in this country, and, to a host of 
friends all over.the world. 

Her work started from the 
philological and historical tra¬ 
dition which she learned from 
Boris Unbegaun and it was this 
tradition winch she followed in 
her important publications on 
seventeenth-century Russian. 
Her definitive edition of Grigory 
Karpovich Kotoshikhin’s de¬ 
scription of Muscovy under 
Tsar Alekesey Mikhaylovich 
appeared in - 1980, - but Jong 
before that She had given 
evidence of ’ the 'quality and 
originality of her mind u her 
articles on the language. 

As all her work and her 
teaching showed, she combined 
a rigorous critical faculty with a 
lively interest in all aspects of 
linguistics. Her particular de¬ 
votion to. the language and 
culture' of the South Slavs 
produced a memorable achieve¬ 
ment in this field as well as on 
the Russian language. Her work 
on manuscripts in Bulgaria, 
Romania ana the U.S.S.R. 
resulted in a series of scholarly 
articles - on the' musk of the 
Orthodox Church, especially 
that ' of Moldavia. Her trans¬ 
lation of Serbian poems by 
Vasko Popa both pleased the 
poet hirriBglf and achieved the 
level of poetry in their own 
right. 

Anne Pennington did much 
for Slavic studies in this 

countiy. Since 1976 she had 
been one ■ of the two British 
representatives on the Inter¬ 
national Committee of Slavists. 
There, as in' her Chair -at 
Oxford, she succeeded Robert 
Auty, and during the years 
since his death she -gave much 
time to the organization of his 
books and papers. D.espite her 
many interests and her many 
friends in other countries she 
belonged very much to Oxford. 

After a childhood in Kent, 
where she attended the Simon 
Langton Grammar School for 
Girls, she came to Lady 
Margaret Hall in. 1952. There 
she spent her whole academic 
life, except for her many visits 
abroad, until she transferred to 
St Hilda’s on becoming a 
professor. She was a devoted 
member of her college and gave 
a great deal of time and care to 
its graduate students as Dean of 
Graduates between 1977 and 
1980 

Her hospitality in her college 
rooms was endless and her 
cooking was superb. Her feel¬ 
ing for her college found 
particular expression through 
her. daily attendance at its 
chapel. She was a deep 
committed Anglican, and 
own religion and her academic 
interests combined to make her 
also a very close friend of the 
Orthodox Church. She sang 
regularly in the choir of the 
Orthodox Church at Oxford. 

Despite what she had already 
achieved Anne Pennington had 
much skill to contribute to 
scholarship, ft is tragic that her 
death should come so soon after 
she had won the well-merited 
distinction of a Chair at Oxford. 

SIR JOHN DYKES BOWER 

Latest wills 
Lord- Cedi Douglas, of West¬ 
minster, the second son of the 
tenth. Marquess of . Qtreensbemr, 
left estate valued at £108,974 net. 
Mr - John -Robert Anderson 
Siroyan, of Suoningdale, Berk¬ 
shire, a barrister, left estate 
valued at £2,115,553 net. 
Mr. John Henry Bonham, oF 
Upper Hyde, Hereford and Wor¬ 
cester, the drummer with the rock 

group, Led Zeppelin, who died 
intestate, left estate valued at 
£435,425. net. 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid} : - 
FnOerton, Mrs Daphne' Elizabeth' 
of Tenterdea, Kent .. £240,918 
Robinson, Mr Brian Ronald, of 
Braithvrell, Sooth Yorkshire 

..•..£415,570 
Wakefield, Mr William George, of 
Woodbridge, Suffolk ..£237,879 

University news 
London'* 
The Rev Trends Xavier Walker, 
SJ,'•'■EA, PhD, !ot present vice- 
prlnripal, has been appointed att- 
Lngr prinopal of Heythorp College. 

Oxford 
Dr O il T O’Donovan, MA. DPhil, 
associate professor 'at Wycliffe 
College, Toronto bus been ap¬ 

pointed regins professor of moral 
and pastoral theology. . 
Awards 
Pagot Toynbee prizes: J I* Ariuo, 
Magdalen Coltogv. D A. ltd tier. Quaral 
College: violet Vaughan "Morgan prizes: 
Clare V Brant. New. College: F J 
Creyk. St John's Co Hog a: Laura E M 
Camming. 'St Hilda’s- College; M P 
Davidson. University College; Sophia 
B D Mason. Man-meld College; J l# 
MUn. Monsflahl. College: J M Oldfield. 
Merton College, and J M Spooner. 
SS John’s College. • - ; • • .• 
Frcro exhibition for . Indian .studies: 
Melissa p EOrai. Balllol- CoUege- 

Buyers yen for Japanese works: 
Although art and antique dealers 
are regarded as cut-throats by 
some members of tbe public, on- 
the evidence of two sales- at 
Christie’s and Sotheby’s yesterday 
it .would seem that, at any rate 
in the field of Japanese works, 
they are romantic dreamers, wMIe 
tbe private collectors tend to be 
the men of Mood. - 

Christie’s 1 offered " Japanese 
prints_and -paintings^, -making- 
£68,360, with 15 per cent bought 
in, .and most of the more expen¬ 
sive items went to dealers. On the 
oilier hand, Sotheby’s sold- swords 
and sword fittings to a total -of 
£131,639, with 3.4 per emit bought 
in, and all tbe top lots "were 
bought by private Waders. 

To occidentals the best1 known) 
of-all Japanese prints is Hokusai’s 
“ The Great .. Wave _ hot 

Emperor TaSsbo, and it.came with 
gold and diver- gilt fittings. It 

. .By Hnon Mallaliea. 

original impressions of it do not 
appear.on the market very often. 
Qbidstie’s had obtained' one of. 
them,' which was slightly ■ faded 
but otherwise In good condition* 
and It made £15,000, more than 
doubling’ their estimate Of from 
£5,000' to-' £6,000/ going to Kanin, 
a dealer from New.. York. 

In the Sotheby sale a number of 
lots did-rather better than 'expec¬ 
ted,-but: far the'most part prices 
were wlttdn or near the estimates, helped perhaps by charm, also. 
A fine iflcft£; W long blade, dated doubled its .estimate of from £400 

Sir John Dykes Bower, CVO, 
one of the best loved of English 
church .musiciansv-and organist 
of St Paul’s Cathedral For more 
than 30 years, has died aged 75 
in hospital at Orpington, Kent. 

As an organist he was an 
austere perfectionist with a 
strong- feeling for the big 
occasion. This was particularly 
marked when he played for the 
St Paul’s Thanksgiving service 
after the. war and for Sir 
Wioston '. Churchill’s State' 
funeral in 1965. Few who heard 
it will- ever forget the “Battle 
Hymn of the Republic” ringing 
round the .vast building. 

■ He- was a sub-conductor at 
the Coronations both of King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
II.-. He toured North. America 
with the St Paul’s choir in -1953 
and conducted-a concert before 
President Eisenhower in the 
White House. . • 

Born at Gloucester of a 
musical family —-he -was a 
descendant of the hymn writer 
J.- B. .Dykes — John Dykes 
Bower was an^ articled pupil of 
Sir Herbert Brewer ar Gloucester 
Cathedral before going up - to 
Corpus Christ! CoUege, Cam- 
bridge, as organ scholar and 
was -later holder of. the John 
Stewart Rannoch scholarship in 
sacred music. 

His first cathedral post was at 
Truro in 1926; three years later 
Sir Hugh Alien, Professor of 
Music - at Oxford, was instru¬ 
mental -In his appointment as 

organist at New Co/lege. Ox¬ 
ford. A - further move m 
Durham Cathedral =came iii 1933 
and then to St Panl’s in 1936. 

Thereafter this was the 
centre of. his musical life. There 
was a strong bond of mutual 
affection between him and his 
choristers. While insistent on 
high standards he was tireless 
in encouraging individual musi¬ 
cal ability. 

He also served as organ 
professor at the Royal College 
of Music from 1936 to 1969 and 
as associate director of the 
Royal School of Church Music. 
In both these posts his influ¬ 
ence on young musicians was 
immense. 

He saw wartime service in the 
RAF from 1940 to 1945. He was 
made a CVO in 1953 and 
knighted in 196S. One honour 
he greatly valued came only last 
year — an honorary fellowship 
of Corpus Chrisci, his old 
Cambridge college; ' 

Dykes Bower was president 
of the Royal College of Organ¬ 
ists from i960 to 1962. After bis 
retirement 'from St Paul’s in 
1967 he became honorary 
secretary to the college where 
his devoted work enhanced its 
prestige and reputation. He wu.s 
one of the musical editors of 
the 1950 revision of Hymns 
Ancient and Modem. 

He was Master, of the 
Worshipful Company 
Musicians In 1967-68. 

of 

made. £5,200, against an estimate 
of from £5,000 to £7,000. 

A routine sale of furniture at 
Phillips made £56,250, with 7 pec 
cent failin to Had buyers. A set 
of eight Chippuidalt-styie maho¬ 
gany dining chairs reached £2,300 
(estimate 0,000 to £1,500), and -a 
seventeenth-century Dutch walnut 
cradle, ' with . spindle galleries. 

REV DR LEWIS DAVIDSON 

1327 and attributed to Sukemitsu, 
■of the -Yoshioka Ichimonji school, 
sold for £9,000 (estimate £10,000 
te :£J$00Q>. " ; 

Another fine'blade in . the sale 
was made - almost . six centuries 
later. That was one of five respect¬ 
fully produced' by Gassan Sada- 
kazu fa .1915 for the grand en¬ 
thronement- ceremonies- of the 

to £500 to make £1,050, paid by a"| 
private buyer. 

Christie’.s South Kensington held 
a a accessful sale' of old and 
modern jewelry and timepieces in 
which a grey-banded agate and 
coral desk dock in' the Art Deco 
manner by Cartier made £4,400. 
This sale produced a total. of 
£51,900, with 3 per. cent bought in. 

Science report 

Psychology : IQ and Heredity data study 
Two American psychologists -have 
put together the most comprehen¬ 
sive collection of data relating to 
the - heredity intelligence ■ yet 
assembled:. and come to no firm 
conclusion. IQ is inherited, they 
say, to some extent; but to what 
extent, is not known. ■ 

This Is rather nen>arkabIe;M>c- 

'By the staff of Nature 

less -than' 0.1- in one study; but. 
0.9 - in' another 1 

Nevertheless.', these-result* may 
be rogues caused, by bo unfortu¬ 
nate selection' of subjects, because 
where there are a lot of experi¬ 
ments, results do tend to cluster 
around some mean value. . 

The trend of the results is also 
cause Dr Thomas j. Bouchard,'Jr,- -fairly clear. As Individuals move 
and Dr Uatthey* McGne of toe 
University of Minnesota, review 
in their article in Science no less 
than 111 separate : studies . of JQ 
among relatives, involving 55,000 
pairs of individuals' ranging from 
identical twins to adoptive parents' 
and children,(who would be gene¬ 
tically unrelated).- - - 

The result of each experiment 
is -a' statistical “-.correlatian *f be¬ 
tween the' IQs oC. the pales of 
people studied. If the correlation 
has valne one, there, is exact cor¬ 
respondence between- members of 
a pairif it has "value zero, the 

farther, away, from complete gene¬ 
tic ztfatedness, there. tends. to be 

children, who should, show zero 
IQ correlation, actually' show a 
median correlation <if -• 0.19, 
indicating that the IQ of a child 
bronght up with, unrelated parents 
mis- a tendency to veer towards 
that of its parents, or-vice, versa. 

Drawing evidence for detailed-, 
theories of the inheritance of 10.1 
and the effect of the environment, 
from the data, would seem to he 
hazardous, however, because 'of 

less .and less correlation between • the wide variability of the experi- 
tbeir IQs—-unless people have lived-— -*- 
together foe, some time, which 
seem! to ' bring . IQs together 
(whether to the.-highest, common 
factor or the lowest common 'de¬ 
nominator has not been deter-' 
mined): 

For . example, identical .twins 
- (which come .from the same ferti¬ 
lized ovum , and so have Identical 
genes) brought up together have 
an IQ correlation of 0-85 (taking 
the median, of"the studies); but 

merits. For example, the- corre¬ 
lation-found in one study between 
the IQs of unrelated adopted 
children la greater than " that 
found in. -another op identical'! 
twins reared together, so. to 
attempt, say, to distinguish dif¬ 
ferences In IQ correlations- 
between , mothers and daughters 
from mothers and sons would be 
unjustified. . 

The conclusion from all this 
painstaking work seems to take 

tile IQ correlations among identi- Thus even Identical genes , add 
Cal twins reared together- -to be, supposedly - identical enriron- 
less than 0.6. Another made. out ment£. do- not lead to identical 
the same correlation to be-0.95. an .dwith different environ- 
Again, the correlation beween sib- meats the differences- widen, 
lings reared together comes out Similarly, adoptive parents and 

remains, how 
there. 
Soured: Science May 29; (vol'l 
212 p 1055) 1981. 1 

G Nature-Times News Service. 

The Rev Dr Lewis Davidson, 
CBE, who died recently in 
Bermuda, was -a missionary of 
the Church ..of . Scotland who 
founded-. Knox College. A 
distinguished educationalist 
with an open, questing mind he 
translate a ideas' into action with 
a vitality and determination that 
challenged and Inspired, and 
must often have exhausted, his 
devoted colleagues. 

Born in Glasgow in 1915 he 
graduated, from its university 
with an MA honours degree in 
philosophy and psychology,. 
gaining the Caird prize. After 
serving as Scottish Secretary of 
die Student Christian Move¬ 
ment he went to. Jamaica as 
Headmaster for three years of 
Wo Liner’s High School for Boys. 
There ' he pondered on the 
meaning anil purpose of Chris¬ 
tian education. and this led to 
his great pioneering achieve¬ 
ment, the founding of Knox 
CoUege in Spaldings, Jamaica. 

He chose the site, an unpro¬ 
mising derelict hillside, and 

.with his Jamaican colleague, 
David 'Bent, bnilt it up from 
scratch. Water had to be carried 
from'the river. There was no 
electricity and they cooked on 
charcoal stoves. He had a vision . 
of a school in which children 
would learn to think indepen¬ 
dently and to work as a team, 
without competitiveness. He 
wanted a' school that would, 
serve the community and raise , 
the standard of life for the. 
neighbourhood. He had no 
capital but he had faith that the 
men and die money would, be' 
forfheontiag. 

His vision turned-into-reality, 
a junior and senior high -school * 

. for- boys and gjris,: day apd 
residential,. ' in -weU-pianned 
buildings with livefy murals. 

He aimed at'malting the 
college supply h? own needs. It 

Mr Tom Martin, governor of 
die' -Society of Licensed Victual¬ 
lers in 1976-77,- has died at his 
home in Scarborough aged 60. 
He was licensee of tbe Tenny¬ 
son Arms in Scarborough. 

had its own small intensive 
modern farm with pigs, thou¬ 
sands of chickens, citrus fruit 
and a variety of vegetables. It 
was a step from that to its owp 
food-processing - plant which 
served not only Knox but other 
schools and .the neighbourhood 
with nourishing, . low-cost 
meals. They needed buildings 
and furniture so they made 
their own at a fraction of the 
market price. They needed 
exercise books and stationery 
and so established Knox Edu¬ 
cational Services. In these ways 
they gave training and employ¬ 
ment to the local people. They 
later developed the Countryman 
series of - houses and shops 
made of local materials placed 
in sacks giving durable cheap 
buildings.... 

All d nis required tremendous 
effort in mobilizing financial 
and practical help. This came 
not only from local sources but 
from Britain, Canada, the 
United States and many parts of 
the world. Staff of many 
nationalities gave their services. 

At the heart of it alt -was the 
Worship Centre,, witness to the 
Christian motivation and vision 
of Davidson. 

. In 1970 after he had been 
succeeded as Principal by a 
Jamaican, Mr George Scott, he 
threw his energies and imagin¬ 
ation into his new post as 
Director of the Knox Develop¬ 
ment Fund. 

In 1973 be was made a CBE. 
The following year he received 
the degree of DD from the 
University of Glasgow. He 
retired from Jamaica to become 
minister of the lively Church o* 
Scotland congregation in ■ Ber¬ 
muda. 

Dr Davidson married Jcan 
Tweedie-Stodart, who survive* 
him with one son and one 
daughter. 

Sir Matthew Stevens00* 
CMG, Permanent 
Ministry of. Power, 1965-66. ^ 
Permanent Secretary, 
of Housing and Loc« ,Go «fn" 
ment, 1966-70, died on May 
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Uphill struggle - 
for the Irish - 
economy, page 21 

■ Stock markets 
FT Intf 347 down 2-2 
FT Gilts 67.27 down 0.37 

H Sterling 
. S2.03BQ dmvn 200 points 

Index 98.1 down 0_2 

=. . / \ j ■- 
THE TIMES June 3 1981 

Fresh approach 
to monetary 

control, page 21 

■ Dollar 
Index 107.9 up 1.0 
DM 23682 up 367pts 

» Gold 
$47630 down $6 

■ Money 
3 mth sterling 122*12! 
3 mih Euro S18!-18} 
6 mth Euro $16^-16 r« 

SE election 

From Peter Norman, Brussels;'June 2 

A fiaht for a place oil the 
powerful 45-seat ruling Council 
of the Stock Exchange was sig¬ 
nalled yesterday. For the first 
time in three years there will 
be a contested election for the 
14 vacancies created by retire¬ 
ments and departures this year. 

Although there is one more 
candidate than scats to fill, it 
is understood more will come 
forward before nominations 
close on Thursday next week. 

Traditionally the Exchange 
has found members reluctant to 
come forward to fill the time- 
consuming jobs which police 
and govern the rules of the 
market. But it is now thought, 
with the changes facing the 
Exchange—it is still due to 
appear before the Restrictive 
Practices Court in three years 
—that it is better to have a vote 
and tiros direct knowledge of 
what is going on. 

Twelve Council members re¬ 
tire by rotation. Ten, including 
Mr Nicholas Good i son, the chair¬ 
man. offer themselves Cor re- 
election. Two others are leaving 
the Council and there are five 
candidates for the four vacant 
seats. 

Vickers pay-off 
Compensation totalling 

£183,000 was paid last year to 
former directors of Vickers, 
the armaments and engineering 
group which took over Rolls- 
Royce Motors. Names are not 
disclosed, but a large part is 
likely .to -have/gone, "to Dr 
“Bill” Willetts, former: manag¬ 
ing director, who resigned in 
May last year. 

New attack, page 22 

UN wheat forecast 
A record world wheat harvest 

of 460 million to 4S0 million 
tonnes is forecast this year by 
the UN Food and Agriculture 
Organisation, compared to 444 
million tonnes' last year and the 
previous record of 449 million 
tonnes in 1979. 

Saudi gold talks 
Saudi Arabia is preparing to 

exploit Rs- -gold -deposits in 
Mafad A1 Dabab, in the west of 
the kingdom. Negotiations with 
prospecting companies are ex¬ 
pected to begftf 'in the next 
four weeks. 

Zaire diamond sales 
Zaire is likely to market its 

diamonds independtly of the 
Central ‘Selling Organization,, 
controlled by.De Beers, after 
talks between them ended with¬ 
out'a new marketing'agreement. 

Cement price freeze 
Cement makers ace to freeze 

prices for & further six months, 
the' Cement Manufacturers 
Federation said yesterday. But 
the federation gave warning 
that prices" would/nse by as 
much ay -12 per cent in Novcm- 
ber. if-costs, particularly coal 
and other -sources ' of energy,' 
continue.to rise as./expected. 

Reed profits dip 
Profits-of Reed'Internationa), 

the;- publishing and - packaging' 
group. Jell- from.. £99.9m pre¬ 
tax: to'. £SD.4m in' the year to 
March 29.- The results were 
depressed by heavy'rationaliza¬ 
tion costs^. 

Financial Editor, page 21 

Surprise in store1 
Debeahams, .the'.department 

store -group, surprised the 
stock '‘market ~ with-' pre-tax 
profits of £25m against £15.8m 
last time for th&year to end- 
January. A property rev sta¬ 
tion threw up ' a ~ surplus of 
EJO-gm-^The shares rose 8p to 
109p. \Y 

' Financial Editor, page 21 

The pound 
Exchange.. prices .for the 

pound are. now - contained in 
The Times Information Service- 
on the back-page. - 

Wail .Street lower 
Tire Dow Jones- 'industrials 

average ■ dosed '10.‘4S points 
down fd 987.48. The $ SDR was 
l.l6296.'Tiife £ was :0.569S83. 

The European Commission 
today admitted total failure 
*fier a five-year struggle to 
force Japan to cut back its 
mas-jive trade surplus with the 
EEC. 

Talks between Sir Roy Don- 
man, the EEC Commission’s 
director of external relations, 
and Mr Kiyoaki Kikachi. of the 
Japanese Foreign Trade Minis¬ 
try, were broken off ahead of 
schedule last night after. it 
became dear that Japan 
refused either to curb its 
exports to the EEC or make its 
markers more open ‘ to Euro¬ 
pean goods. 

“The faers speak 1 for them¬ 
selves more eloquently than I 
can/’ Sir Roy told a press con¬ 
ference- here today, “The talks 
amount' to pretty pear zero arid 
naturally' we 'are'very disap¬ 
pointed." 

The EEC’s overall trade posi¬ 
tion with Japan was worsening, 
he said. A trade deficit of 
$11,000m (£5,300mi last year 
had been followed by a “whop¬ 
ping increase” of 46 per cent 
in the bilateral trade. gap to 
S3,6C0m in the first four months 
of this year. • 

There was no sign of mod¬ 
eration on the part of the Jap¬ 
anese. In sensitive areas such 
as cars and television sets, EEC 
surveillance procedures had 
uncovered increases of 15 per 
cent and 40 per cent in the 
volume of imports from Japan 

Telecom 
finance limit 
to be £380m 

By Bill' Johnstone and 
David- Felton 

The Government has raised 
British -Telecom’s external 
financing limit by £200ra : to 
£3S0m—still £120m short of the 
minimum chat British Telecom 
believes necessary to maintain 
its investment programme-.- 

Financial targets" in the 
Government’s - White Paper 
on expenditure for. • 1981-82 
assumed that British' Telecom 
would make a real return on 
net assets of 6 -per cent in the 
present financial, year. The 
figure has been revised to 5 
per cent. 

A statement was made by Mr 
Kenneth. Baker, Minister of 
State for Industry and Informa¬ 
tion Technology, in answer to 
a parliamentary question from 
Mr John Osborn, Conservative 
Member lor Sheffield. Hallam. 

Reduced financial targets, for 
British Telecom to offset some 
of the effects of the recession 
meant, according to Mr Baker 
rhar the corporation’s external 
financing limit needed to be 
raised. 

“ British Telecom’s external 
financing limit should be raised 
b-' r->r5Dr*’ *i f?8Cm r» **“',er 
enable BT to maintain its 

. .Sir Hoy- Denman : “ We are 
Very disappointed.” ■ 

in the first -three months of 
tii/s year. At the same time, 
European exports to Japan-were - 
restricted by. inequitable tariff 
arrangements and' unfair and 
compucated acceptance and 
type approval procedures. 

The failure of ' this latest 
round oF consultations is. bound 
to increase pressure on the 
EEC to adopt direct aaction to 
correct the trade - imbalance 
with Japan. 

In choosing this moment to 
declare the bankruptcy of its 

to force a lasr-minutc change of 
heart on the Japanese! ■ 

Mr-2enko Suzuki,,, the Japan¬ 
ese Prime Minister, is..'due.to 
Visit Brusselson June 15 and 
16 and will be fallowed .imme¬ 
diately by Mr Rokusuki Tanaka, 
the Minister for international 
Trade and Industry. The Com¬ 
mission, in turo.Js obliged to 
report on its efforts ar negotia¬ 
ting with Japan to ~EEC “Foreign 
Ministers when they meet in 
Luxembourg on June 22.and 23. 

‘ Strategy of kUling 
all competition ’ - 
Sir Terence Becfcccr, director- 

general of the Confederation of 
British Industry, warned yester¬ 
day that Japan's strategy of con¬ 
centrating all its energies- on 
one particular sector of the 
world economy and “ destroy¬ 
ing the ‘ competition in- all ad¬ 
vanced industrial countries, 
must be understood and 
resisted **. 

He said: “We cannot turn 
our people Into Japanese. The 
difference in productivity bo- 
tween Europe and Japan is so 
large we cannot bridge it in the 
short run, 
. “ The Japanese must.be made 
to understand in their own in¬ 
terests that they will not be 
able to continue to sell to thu 

F<5ur-year high against Deutsche mark as pound plunges 

Dollar surges on higher rates 
By Frances Williams 

politics of persuasion, the Com- West unless -they are willing to 
mission is undoubtedly hoping buy from them!” 

' By Our Financial Staff 

A: proposal that government possible cbnuracts in gasoline, 
departments nod agencies, jet and.- shipping fuel, .and 
should try to cut fuel costs by petrochemicals. If .they decided 
hedging gas .-oil contracts on • to go- ahead,, a bigger ■ trading 
the • -International :■ Petroleum 
Exchange-has been taken, up. by 
a government,.minister. 

Mr Normab Lament, Parlia¬ 
mentary ’• Undersecretary -of 
State lor Energy,, speaking at 
the . formal. opening of the 

floor would be needed. 
Meanwhile, subsidies to keep 

down.fuel prices were firmly 
ruled out by -Mr John. Moore, 
Under Secretary of State for 
Energy. He said that subsidies 

___ „ _ would undermine the incentive 
exchange''in London yesterday. t0 energy: and the Go vein- 
said: “X have noted the sug- . 
gestion1 that -Government might 
use the • exchangei and both 
central and local government 
buying- agencies will:need to 
consider^ this, together with the 
nationalized • industries.” . Jt as 
possible"' that-7* the""British 
-National Oil -Corporation would 
also be interested in the new 
market. 

meat’s priority should -be sec¬ 
urity of energy supply rather 
than simply keeping - prices 
down. 

Mr Moore, who was speaking 
at a Financial Times conference 
in London yesterday, said- that 
Britain should aim immediately 
to reduce/dependence on oil, 
and he saw nuclear power as 

•nvv. _ x- ,- the best short-term prospect of 
5^e!Vkf producing cheaper electricity, 

” " as well as being a long-term. 

-J -^.fir- 

demand- forecasts- by* BT, now 
stanos at a utue over 
in 1981/82. The funds are being 
found from. - the contingency 
reserve within -the planned 
totals of public expenditure, 
he said.. .* . j 

Sir George Jefferson, chair¬ 
man of British Telecom com¬ 
mented : “ I must warn that the 
increase is not as much as we 
believe to be necessary if 
Britain « to have the telecom¬ 
munications-; services it needs 

He added : “ We have already 
carried-out stringent economies, 
shaving £200m from our pro- 
[ramme last vear and about 
250m from -this year’s'".r 
- Before the Budgeti the bor¬ 

rowing needs of the _corpora¬ 
tion Were set by British. Telfr 
com ar-£630m biu then raised 
to £730m in anticipation of lost 
revenue due to the’ Chancel harts 
measures. That- figure --was 
later .revised to £500m, which 
is still £120m more than British 
Telecom is now ■ allowed' ‘to 
borrow. ’ • .. - ; 

Sir George Jefferson, since 
Ins appointment Jgsj ye^.qas 
been pressing the Government 
for a more relaxed--approach .to 
-the funding of British Telecom. 

Yesterday he sgip; “ We pti.ll 
helieve., .more borrowing is 
necessary, from *■ -.whatever 
source,' if we t'.-g not to make 
damagingcutbacks . 44. .ftur 
essential ‘■■■improvements to 
Britain’s*: present ami ^future 
telecoTc»“umeatiobs " 'L pi*<^ 
gramme.”. 

. a-’^ed: “ Such r-tba-’ s 
would damage not only our 
ability to provide service, but 
also seriously affett’ the* manu¬ 
facturing ^capability ^ of .our 
supplying industry. ■ 

British Telecom is_ investigat¬ 
ing of seen"-* tu^^r 
savings-. -Coopers & Lvbrands, 
accountants, and ' MtKihSe^S, ’ 
management consultants, are 
assisting the corporation. _ 

Tomorrow, the .cp^ppojation is 
due to -announce major im¬ 
provements in telfectftdcbfinica¬ 
tion 'services for businesses 
based urXondon. ..- . 

PRICE CHANGES 
Rises. .. 

Daviss & Nwmn 13p to 129p 
De La Bue . 30p to 76Op 
Delta Inrt I5p to 245p 
Electrocomps 2Op to 79Op 
Eucalyptus Pulp ISp to lS6p 

Falls 
Anglo Am Corp lip to 701p-' 
Castleflefd lDp to 490p 
Global Nat Res tsp to 770p 
Lasmo 10p to. 572p 
Harrison Cros 13p to 900p 

Mercantile Hse 
Muir head 
Pratt F 
Reed Ent 
Secs Ts Scot 

JSIzssey Fent 
Sectiombe Mar 
Shell Trans 
lAtramar 
Western Areas 

ZSp to 790p 
12pto 106p 
10p to 9Slp 
I2p to 258p 
lOp W 107p 

lflp to I80p 
15p to 245p 
Sp to 36Sp 
7p to 443p 
7p to 252p 

wav is quite common in the 
Umted States, -and .the exchange 
has been trying to. arouse 
goveriunent interest in the idea 
since it beram trading in April. 
The use of one futures market 
raises the question of whether 
Government might become 
involved in other markets .for 
metals and foodstuffs. 
. The-exchange’s case- will be 
strengthened by_ its evident 
success.fn attracting custom.-It 
is now handling about 800 lots 
a day. representing 3.. million. Wuh regard to . oil, we will 
tonnes of fuer oil wortE about' continually be on the ragged 
$850m, much more than had edge of supply,^1, he sajd. but 
been expected at this stage in he added that in a- period of 
Its development 5 . ; J respite such as . this coni.- 

Mr Robin Woo dhead, chair- placehqy took over which he 
man of the exchange, said yes- blamed on the press for plqy- 
terday that committees would ing down this year, what. had 
be set up to examine other alarmed it last year. 

energy, source. 
.- Mr James' Schlesinger, the 
former -United States Energy 
Secretary and later Defence 
Secretary, who ' was also _ a 
speaker at the conference said: 
that the present oil glut -was 
temporary and even with. a 
balanced energy, market higher 
oil prices wcfuld have' profound 
economic consequences ■ that 
were improperly ~ understood. 

Signs of UK recovery now. 
apparent, Commission says 

"From Our Own Correspondent;Brussels, June 2 

* The-EEC- Commission today -changed, with a substantial- 
reported. that - there ■ ‘was - a majority of respondents cori- 
“ significant, impeoyement” in sideripg stocks to be above 
the business climate in Britain normal, the Commission said 
in: Apri^- “strengthening -the the peak of the stock cycle 
evidence of recent mbnths that- seems to have passed, and this 
the .condition*:for recovery pow - should lead to an mqrease in 
exist”.' .demand in the coming -months. 
- In*'a generally bullish report For- the Community as a 
on business opinion throughout .whole, the Commission-Reported' 

of .percent- 
Britain ^SSved by.SS per- age pomts in its business dim- 
cehtage points mainly because- ate indicator. ... . 
of improved*production ■ expect-’ - While admitting ' that the 
ajtdotu;, which are-now signifies balance of evidence Suggests 
antly less pessimistic than the tiiat a sustained recovery in 
Community-‘average. ; • - industrial production is not yet 

' The figures are-based tm esti- firmly assured, the Comjnissipn 
.rp^tes made by national governs said its Endings in April-^treat¬ 
ments. ’ .. .... thened the evidence of earlier 

‘ Although judgments of stocks months that an end to.the recess 
'of 'EiliiHe'd- prodhets 'stayed un- sion is imminent. 

The dollar surged against all 
leading currencies on the 
world's foreign exchange 
markets yesterday in the wake 
Of- higher domestic interest 
rates in the United States.1 Cuts 

:io the prime lending rates' of 
more United States bonks to 
20 per cent failed to dampen 
.speculation ■ that American 
interest rates are on their way 
up again. 

The pound plunged 2 cents to 
finish trading - in London at 
52,0380.having touched- 52.0340 
earlier in the day, its lowest 
level for more than two years. 
It was also .slightly- weaker 
against Continental currencies 
and its trade-weigh ted index^ 
as measured . against a basket 
of currencies, dipped 0.2 to 
98.1-(average 1975 = 100*. 
' ; The dollar soared to a .four- 
year high against a weaker 
Deutsche mark, the 'currency 
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can interest rates and expecta- system to keep interest rates 
nons that further rises may be i high. 

Dollar against mark 

-against which ir is chiefly 
measured, gaining 3.67 pfennigs 
to close at DM 2JK82. The 
French franc and the lira fell 
to an all-time low against the 
dollar, though they were both 
fairly steady ‘ within the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System. 

The dollar's- strength is 
entirely caused by high Ameri- 

•on the way. The markets are 
- tending to .ignore movements in 
prime rates—-the rates at which 

. the banks lend -to prime cus¬ 
tomers—which, reflect the cost 
of. borrowings by banks over a 
previous period and are tbus 
lagging indicators. 

Instead all eyes are.on-the 
Federal Funds rate—the rate at 
which the banks lend each other 
reserves — which the Federal 
Reserve Board can influence 
through market operations to 
add or drain liquidity from the 
system. 

The Fed has been pursuing 
a tight money policy in order 
to curb- money supply growth 
and, although recent indications 
are that this growth is slowing 
down, the Fed has consistently 
been draining reserves from the 

On Mondav Fed Funds rose 
to 21 per cent in late United 
States trading. Ye?rerday the 
rate was nudging 20 per cert 
when European markets closed. 
- Eurodollar deposit rates were 
also higher. Three month Euro¬ 
dollars closed up » percentage 
point from Mondav at lSj per 
cent.- 

High American inrerest-rares 
are causing substantial prob¬ 
lems for the European econo¬ 
mies, notably the' Germans. 
They are having to impose vetfy 
high real rates of interest to 
protect the value of their cur¬ 
rencies, and this is tending. to 
prolong economic recession. 

The United -States came in for 
further criticism on this score 
at yesterday’s meeting of the 
Economic Policy Committee oE 
the OECD. 

Monetary 
changes 
in July 

- By John Whitmore 

Plans to end the reserve 
asset system for banks should 
go ahead by rhe end of July 
if the authorities keep to their Eresent timetable. It is clear, 

owever, that there is a con¬ 
siderable amount of preparatory 
work still to be completed. 
'' The proposed changes, out¬ 
lined in March, envisage. the 
ending of the present reserve 
asset requirement and its re¬ 
placement by a system in which 
a; broader range' of banks and 
licensed^ deposit-taking institu¬ 
tions will maintain a cash bal¬ 
ance at the central bank 
equivalent to' a \ per cent of 
tneir-eligible liabilities. 

In addition, new prudential 
liquidity _■ requirements- will 
eventually specify appropriate 
liquidity norms -for different 
types of banks and banking 
business.' 

In' conjunction with these 
changes .the Bank has already 
gone /a" long way towards 
changing the nature of its open 
market operations to deal-with 
the ebb- and* flow of liquidity 
iq. the system. 

. Since last November If has 
concentrated on dealing in 

Biggest fall in reserves since 1978 
By Our Economics Staff 

rises in the pound's Britain’s gold and foreign smooth 
currency reserves dropped by value. 
51,579m (£763m) in May, the Although ' the pound fell 
biggest fall recorded since nearly 31 per cent against the 
March, 1978, when they dollar during May it was gen- 
plunged by 53,000m after sub¬ 
stantial Bank of England inter¬ 
vention to prop up the pound. 

The cause this time was a 
51,700m repaymenet,-61,075m of 
this ahead of schedule, of the 
92,500m Eurodollar loan-raised 
by . the Labour Government 
early in 1974 to help finance a 
huge balance of payments def¬ 
icit on current- account It sets 

erally stronger against con¬ 
tinental currencies such as the 
Deutsche mark. 

The Government’s intention 
to repay the whole of the 
$2,500m‘ Eurodollar- loan this 
year was announced during the 
Commons Budget debate in 
March by _Mr Nigel Lawson, 
the Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury. It would otherwise 

a new record for the largest have fallen- due between 1981 
single repayment of official and" 1984. ingle 
debt. 

er taking ac 
and other public sector trans¬ 
actions there was an underly¬ 
ing inflow into the reserves of 
5278m. The underlying change 

year, in addition to- nearly 
S2,000m in early repayments of 
foreign loans by public sector 
bodies since the present Gov¬ 
ernment took office in May, 
1979. 

By the end of 1981 Britain's 
total overseas debt will have 
been reduced to 514,000m from 
522,000m in May, 1979, the 
lowest total in - relation to 
foreign currency earnings 
since the Second VVorld 'War/ 

Additional public sector bor¬ 
rowing under the exchange 
cover scheme in May was 
S38m, while repayments 
totalled .5195m including SlOOm 
by the Electricity Council 
tmder a revolving credit faci¬ 
lity. ’ -• : 

Britain is experiencing the 
worst combination of events on 
foreign exchange markets at 

' The 51,700m repayment in 
May has been made at-the first 
possible date. The remaining 
5800m wiH be repaid later this 
year. '" 

The early payment of such a 
is not always a reftabie. guide large tranche of the outstand- the moment. It is weak against 
to Bank of England interven- ing debt was influenced by the the dollar which is helping to 
tion. in foreign exchange mar- , fact that* higher interest rates push up inflation, .mainly 
kets because it reflects a vari- - on that sum were due to be through higher oil - prices- 
ety of official transactions. But - Imposed from last month.: - which are denominated in dbl- 
the substantial inflow probably A second Eurodollar loan lars. But it is stronger against 
reflects some buying of-'foreign, for 51,500m raised in 1977 was continental currencies ' 

■currencies by the Bank to - repaid - ahead o£/stihedtfe last Table, page 24 

market , at .minimum lending, 
rate. 

With the fending of the 
reserve asset requirement it is 
important for- the ' Bank to 
know that there is going to be 
a sufficiently large bill market 
operating to ■ make . these 
dealings possible. 

It*, therefore proposed to 
extend the eligibility club to 
include a number of overseas 
banks operating in London. 
Applications from interested 
banks, will be screened over 
the .next few ..weeks'- 

: Once this is done the eligible 
bill pool can be extended: It 
is nor considered necessary, 
however, for new prudential 
liquidity arrangements to be in 
place by the time reserviFassets 
are abolished-. ' Indeed, it is not 
yej clear whether' the' new 
paper beih'g drafted on pru¬ 
dential .liquidity ".will go into 
circulation before' the'summer 
holidays. "' . 

There are also no firm, deci¬ 
sions yer on if or when MLR 
is likejiy tcr‘ be' phased -out. or 
on bow. the. unpublished, flex¬ 
ible;-interest rate band,1- on 
which the authorities will base 
their market operations, is to 
wade ; . " * \ •• • . 

. Although " many politicians 
would like to see the end of 
M!LK; leaving the banks to meet 
the criticism for - any interest 
rate increases, most central 
banks prefer to keep a pub¬ 
lished discount rate.--Aft-alter¬ 
native idea might be for’ the 
authorities to publish daily a 
list of the rates at which they 
had-dealt in bills. 
. Whether -the interest rate 
band will be. as broad as- that 
operated in the United States 
must be doubtful, at least in 
thelfirst instance. It seems that 
the more flexible approach, is 
going to call for eventual 
change in the way in which 
banks and building societies 
set their Interest rates. • - - : 

Monetary control changes, 
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Radical-design puts Britain ahead . 

By Clifford Webb, Midlands Industrial Correspondent 

A.former qliief.;engineer at.BL.has invented 
an automatic transmission system for buses 
which rs cJaimed to be'so-far ahead of competi¬ 
tion that it could lead to radical changes in 
bus design and manufacture. 

Its appearance is weLRjunecL Bus sales are 
now heavily- dominated by the/change from 
manually-operated’. -gearboxes to automatic 
transmission and almost all new buses are fitted 
with automatic.'or semi-automatic -gearboxes, 
most'of them bought from West Germany. 

Some of the largest passenger, transport 
authorities ni - the country including London 
Transport have ordered test units and Hestair 
Dennis, the Guildford bus manufacturer, is 
already offering the new automatic transmis¬ 
sion system a£~ ah optional - fitting ' on its 
Dominator double-deckers. 

It is the work of Mr Peter Win as or-Smith, 
59, former chief engineer of Daimler Trans¬ 
port Vehicles, but better-known as the chief 
designer pi Coventry Climax racing engines 

■fcirh won four grand prix championships In 
the early 1960.S. . . . . 

'During his-.long association with bus manu¬ 
facturing Mr Windsor-Smith became _ deter¬ 
mined to provide a solution to the ineSiciences 
of bus transmissions. It as irdnic^lhat if BL had 
not stopped production of Daimler buses it. 

would probably have been first into the field 
with his new gearbox. 

Simplicity, compactness, light weight and 
ease w maintenance' are its big advantages. lt 
is about 4Q0Kb -lighter than the German-made 
Voigbt. which dominates the market at present, 

- and uses orily one1 -tenth -the- humber of’-com¬ 
ponents. . -‘ ; ~ 

According to Mr Windsor-Smith, it can be 
\ stripped and' repaired" by the -average.. 

. mechanic, while even the. best-equipped bus 
garage;would hesitate to “open up* a Voight. 

By dispensing -with a torque converter and 
.using four simple. plate dutches „ reached 

. through inspection plates Mr. Windsor-Smith 
has made the maintenance -of the gearbox 
possible without removing: it from ihe_ vehicle. 

Mr Windsor-Smith ana Mr Ray Tailby, his 
partner, who is an experienced production 

. engineer,.have formed a new.company, -called 
Maxwell Bus'Transmissions to manufacture and 
market the gearbox. They have a small but. 

. Well:equipped workshop on an industrial estate 
at Loughborough.' " . 
. With the help of a small grant from the 
.Department ,o£ -Industry six. prototypes have 
been completed and work has just started- on 

. 16 "pre-producooh:units- Ir.is hoped to produce 
.ja further 25rby the end'of;the year. • - 

Crucial meetings on Lloyd’s Bill 
By Ricbard Allen, Insurance. Corespondent . • 

The ultimate fate of the new mittee- .Said' last- night that it argued before them than it has 
self-regularion Bill for Lloyd’s was hoped, the market would be^n so far.’’, 
could be decided at two extra- be able to make its official. speaking at his group’s 
ordinary meetings- of theresponsein time to .-ensure.,that -meeting he conceded 
ance market’s members planned the Bill does, mot miss ots place . ^ earlier parliamentary 
for later this month. - . m the parliamentary timetable. ctU for brokers tc> sell, off their 

UjyJ® ruling Committee If not, it^c^d.reqmre com- underwriting interests was logi- 
deaded bn the meetings yester- plete redrafting and much- ^ But he said ^ there were 
day to get the response of its needed reforms mmirkdiftiles j jmmber of wholly 
----and by-laws- could be delayed indepe^dent agendes which 

ra »-he coofimd man^emrat services 
However, opposition to the £or both members: and ^yndi- 

uamentary demands 

20,000 members, .to Monday’s 
parliamentary demand that 
agents acting for member 
“ names " should no longer also 
act for underwriting syndicates. 

The meetings, scheduled, for 
June 9 and X7, are required 
under Lloyd’s existing rules; 
the first to make postal votes 

latest parliamentary 
seemed to be growing yesterday. 
For example, Mr Ronnie Taylor, 
chairman of Willis Faber, the 
insurance broking group with 
large Lloyd’s interests* declared 

■valid-and the second to put the- -yesterday-“.We -would hope 
required ^hawgpg to the Bill to that this -requirement of the 
a'full meeting.' parliamentary committee might 

A spokesman for the com- be much more exhaustively 

cates. 

He said that these' were an 
integral part-of-the market .and 
that, to insist on their separa¬ 
tion, 'would mean- a' gratuitous, 
self-inflicted wpund -upon the 
community ..of . Lloyd’s and 
would not serve in the public 
interest. 

Ivory Coast 
threat to 
cocoa deal 

By Michael Brest 
Commodities Correspondent. 

The future of the. Inter¬ 
national Cocoa -Organization and 
of a new agreement between its 
producing and consuming mem¬ 
bers was again thrown into 
doubt yesterday When the Ivory 
Coast, the world’s biggest cocoa 
producer, said it wanted to 
withdraw the $50m it had con¬ 
tributed to "the old agreement’s" 
buffer stock fund. 

While the move had been 
threatened, several months ago, 
it underlines the determination' 
of the Ivory Coast not to join 
a new agreement. The Ivory 
Coast has 'maintained that the 
floor price of 110 cents a pound 
at Which the buffer stock man¬ 
ager would be able to inter¬ 
vene under, the new agreement 

is too low. 

A- meeting has now been 
called yrith Dr- Kurt Waldheim, 
the. United Nations Secretary 
General,'in Geneva at the end 
of this month. The terms of the 
new. agreement allow it to come 
into force without the 25 per 
cent- o£ world exports contri¬ 
buted by the Ivory Coast; but 
only If the TlN~ agrees. Should 
such agreement be forthcoming, 
the agreement could be incor¬ 
porated ■ in the UN Common 
Fund for commodities. 

But the new agreement may 
never come-into- effect if the 
Ivory Coast presses for its 
funds.' A statement by the West 
African- producer yesterday 
made it clear that it would press 
for-repaymeDL The Ivory Coast 
maintained. that, .the funds be¬ 
longed to their country of origin 
and that the-: - buffer stock 
manager could transfer them if 
that country was no longer a 
parly.to the' agreement. 

Officials of the International 
Cocoa Organization point out. 

however, that without an agree¬ 
ment the buffer stock manager' 
has no power to make such a 
transfer. ' The ’ organization 
failed to establish a new agree¬ 
ment last year after the pre¬ 

vious pact had expired in 1979. 
Since then it has avoided liqui¬ 
dation by postponing a decision. 

Chemical companies face 
selective strike threat 

By Donald Madntyre, Labour Reporter 

Selective strikes in key'chemi¬ 
cals companies were threatened 
yesterday fater the breakdown 
of pay talks covering 65,000 
workers in1 the.iudustry.^ . 

Tbe two mam unions repre¬ 
senting process workers have 
rejected a 72. per cent pffer, 
which the Chemi<^l,Industries 
Association said was the biggest 

■it could make iir the current 
unfavourable economic climate. 

Mr . John Milter, national 
officer of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union-, is ex¬ 
pected'to’win backing from the 
union’s executive this week for 
Industrial action in .support of 
s ' claim for substantial in¬ 
creases. He ,said:. “7 -believe- 
strike action in at least some 
companies is- now a genuine 
possibility." ; ..... 

The other • main union, tbe 
General and . Municipal 
Workers’, is expected to decide 
what steps' to take later this 
week- 

ICI, which is the main com¬ 
pany not covered by. the nat¬ 
ional agreement' with the assoc- 

.Intatries lationis due to'reply next week 
the biggest to a similar claim submitted on 

behalf of - 50,000 manual 
workers. ■ 

Average earnings for a 40 
-hour week in the companies 
covered by the association, 
which: include Fisoris and La- 

.porte, are estimated- by the 
unions' to be betweeir £90. and 
£100 -per week, although earn¬ 
ings reach £110 a week, if over¬ 
time. is included. 

RESULTS Fbtt YEAR ENDED 
31st DECEMBER 1980 £ • 

Profit :of UJC. companies before tax ..... 332581 
..Trading Joss of Beaufbrd Industries Inc,. 295^92 

Group profit before tax. 
. Tax credit,.i-......... 

Profit after tax. 1.. 
Extraordinary items less related tax .. 

Loss for the "year :.-.... 

. Interim dividend paid of 0-7p per share....... 

- Reduction in reserves'.. 

'37,189 
247,747 

1:284,936 
(594,076) 

309,140 

, 22,750 

331,890- 

From tbe statement .by the Chairman, Mr G. Crawford: • - 

; The disappointing results -are attributable to the U.5. 
operation which has. now been discontinued. The. loss of 
£309,140 is arrived at after providing for closure costs and 
terminal losses of £594,076 in respect of that operation.. . * 

. . . Excluding;'fbe American Subsidiary, the Group returned 
pre-.tax profits of £332,581 'in 1980 and continues to. trade 
profitably.' 

In the absence of unforeseen circumstances, the Board 
anticipates that the‘.Company will pay a dividend in respect 
of tbe current year. . ': ',' 

■ * THE BEAUFORD GROUP LIMITED . " ] 

CLECKHEATON, WEST YORKSHIRE BD19 3HY - 
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Saudis to 
maintain 
oil output 

Sandl Arabia is to maintain 
its present high level of oil pro¬ 
duction, some 10 million barrels 
a day, despite rails by its part¬ 
ners in the Organization of Pet¬ 
roleum Exporting Countries 
(Opec) to reduce it by 10 per 
cent. 

The Saudi Press Agency 
quotes Mr Mohammad Abdn 
Yamani, Minister of Informa¬ 
tion, as saying that Mr Fahd 
Ben ■ Abdul Aziz, the Crown 
Prince and Deputy Premier, has 
told a meeting of the Council 
of Ministers. that his govern¬ 
ment was keen to maintain its 
previous production policy to 
achieve major goals of its devel¬ 
opment and to secure reserves 
needed for national economy. 

Italy works harder 
Italian working hours lost due 

to strikes were down 16 per 
cent in April from March but 
rose 37 per cent from April 
1980. Lost hours numbered 8J5 
million in the month, down 
from 10.5 million the previous 
month but up from 6.42 million 
a year earlier. In the first four 
months of 1981, labour disputes 
led to a 36.443 million drop in 
overall hoars worked, compared 
with a 48.2 million decline in 
the like year-earlier period. 

Algerian gas 
The third of six gas liouefa- 

cation trains at the GNL-2 
compiex at Arzew, on Algeria's 
western Mediterranean coast, 
will start up at the end of this 
month and the other three are 
scheduled to be completed be¬ 
fore the end of next year. 

Italian GDP rises 
Italy’s seasonally adjusted 

gross domestic product rose a 
real 0-3 per cent in the first 
quarter of 1981 from the pre¬ 
vious quarter but fell 13 per 
cent from a year earlier, accor¬ 
ding to ISCO, the semi-official 
government statistics institute. 

West German surplus 
West Germany had a 3,300m 

Deutsche mark (£l,609m) sur- Slus in April after a DM 135m 
eficit in March and a 

DM 1,100 m surplus in April 
1980, the Federal Statistics 
Office said. 

Call for British business to help rebuild waF-damaged Iraq 

Carrington urges Gulf trade drive 
.Lord Carrington,, the-Foreign Secretaryr 

yesterday appealed for British businessmen 
to back the rebuilding of. war-damaged 
Iraq. Speaking at 'the annual* luncheon of 

■the Middle East Association in London he 
commented on the ups and downs of 
Britain's political relations, with Iraq. . _. 

“But over the last year or so, the Iraqis 
and we have shown, that we want to set 
oar relations on a more workmanlike 
basis”, said Lord Carrington. He pointed- 
out that the visit last March of the Iraqi 
Foreign Minister had been an outstanding 
success and had greatly improved the 
political climate. Later this month the 
Iraqi trade minister will be coming to 
London. 

Lord Carrington said: “ Already 1981. 
has all the makings of a bumper year for 
British exports. If, and when, a durable 
peace with Iran is achieved there will be 
further opportunities' to assist -in re- 

By Michael Frenchman 

. building Iraq's war-damaged installations.. 
The time for British companies to establish 
interest is now." 

British exports to -Iraq last year totalled 
-' £32lm against £532m of imports.'. . 

Referring to Mrs Thatcher's visit to 
Saudi. Arabia and the Gulf sates. Lord 
Carrington said Britain had-to*, show these 
countries that it took them seriously 
politically, and. not just commercially. 
“ Mrs Thatcher made it-very clear that her 
main objective was to demonstrate the 

' - importance'which' we attach- to our rela¬ 
tions in the area. We needed to show them 
that, if previous Governments might have 
been misled by our traditionally close and 
harmonious relations with countries in the 
area into * taking them for granted, the 
present--Government would certainly not 
make the same mistake.” 

He underlined this by pointing but that- 
.. -exports to Saudi Arabia were more than 

£1,000m a year. He was also looking for¬ 
ward to-next-week’s sate visit to Britain 
by King Khalid. _ . 

Lord Carrington then spoke of Algma, 
the largest market in the Arab world after 
Saudi Arabia. He said Britain had made 
a major effort to develop a closer relation¬ 
ship with Algeria, from where he had just 
returned. , „„ ..... 

But Lord Carrington stressed: Stability 
in the Middle East is vital ro our own 
economic health and to our ■ security, in 
Saudi Arabia and the Gulf, where our 
biggest export markets are to be found, 
sable conditions have lasted against all 
the predictions of the pessimists for the 
10 years since we ended our special posi- 

- tion in 1971.” ■ . ■ 
But, he added, the -revolution in Iran, 

'the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan and the 
Iran-Iraq war had led Britain and her 
allies to question the safeguards for that 
stability. 

Call for one 
Co-op in 
Scotland 

By Derek Harris 
A single Co-operative retail 

society for Scotland, merging 
the present 50 separate retail 
organizations, was proposed at 
the Scottish Co-operative Con¬ 
gress yesterday. 

The proposal came from Mr 
Dennis Landau, chief executive 
of the Manchester-based Co¬ 
operative Wholesale Society 
(CWS) which, although mainly 
a wholesaler to Co-operative 
retail societies, 'also operates a 
quarter of Scottish Co-operative 
retailing. 

CWS was prepared to throw 
its own Scottish reail opera¬ 
tions into a new entity, Mr 
Landau said. The proposal had 
been received warmly by the 
other societies. 

' The new initiative, likely to 
lead to further discussion among 
the Scottish societies, is aimed 
at strengthening the mavo- 
meat’s presence in Scotland. It 
comes less than 10 years after 
one of the -movement's most 
spectacular failures which at 
the time threatened the con¬ 
tinuation of the movement in 
Scotland. 

CWS. gained its Scottish 
interests when in 1973 it 
stepped in to save the failed 
Scottish Co-operative Whole¬ 
sale Society whose final losses 
amounted to £34.5m largely 
through banking problems. It 
now has a turnover of £120,000 
from several parts of Scotland 
including the Glasgow, area, 
Tayside and the Highlands and 
Islands. . ... 
-One of the obstacles to a 

single Scottish retailing organ¬ 
ization is the fear of # some of 
the independent societies' of*| 
domination by the CWS. The 
combined turnover of all the 
Scottish societies is, however, 
£500m, of which CWS accounts 
for just under a quarter. • 

to UK may be cut 
By Baron Phillips 

Imports of high value special 
steel into Britain will he heavily 
cut from levels of a year ago 
if a framework agreement is 
reached by the Council of 
Ministers in Brussels tomorrow* 

A basic- agreement .was 
reached over the weekend to re¬ 
duce special steel imports by 
40 per cent from the levels of 
the second quarter of 1980, 
and the British delegation will 
seek a further reduction. ■ 

In recent years, there has 
been a build-up of imports from 
Scandinavia, Austria, Germany 
and France of tooJ steels, high 
speed steels and stainless steel 
bars. The United Kingdom steel 
industry is becoming concerned 
about the ability of producers 
to retain a production capacity 
against intense European com¬ 
petition. 

Less than a fortnight ago, the 
Bank of England announced the 
setting up of an inquiry into 
tiie special steels sector, and 
reform of the sector is expected 
to be announced when its find¬ 
ings are completed next month. 
It is likely to a recommend 
further rationalization of the in¬ 
dustry to-secure the future of 
companies. 

- The latest guidelines on the 
export of special steels into the 
United Kingdom published over 
the weekend represents a big 
breakthrough for home-based 
producers, and it has taken 
more than five months of deli¬ 
cate negotiation to reach this 
agreement. 

But Article 58 of the Treaty 
of Paris which governs steel 
production is due to expire at 
the end of this month, and 
unless the Council of Ministers 
successfully concludes a long¬ 
term binding agreement, pro¬ 
ducers could be back to where 
they were six months ago. 

The problem is that this area 
of steel production—basically 
high value but low volume—is 
almost exclusively undertaken 
by the . smaller independent 
steel producers. In the United 
Kingdom special steels account 
for only 7 per cent of British 
Steel’s output. 

If Britain is to maintain its 
production of special . steels, 
then a renewal of a^eed 
import cuts must take place at 
the end of this month. Without 
this agreement then a further 
2,000^3,000 jobs in the private 
sector could be at risk. 

Times show opens 
This weekend sees the open¬ 

ing of the. fifth Business to 
Business Exhibition, which is 
jointly organized by The Times 
and The Sunday Times. 
—Earls Court opens its. doors 
at 1L30 a_m. on Sunday, June 
7, for . four days, giving the 
public and business community 
an opportunity to discuss their 
problems. The exhibition will 
be opened by Mr Gerald Long, 
managing director of . Times 
Newspapers. ' 

Exhibitors, who will occupy 
more than 700 stands, range 
from the Greater London 
Council’s Industrial Centre to 
advertising agencies. 

The event provides an ideal 
arena for the general public and 
industry to see in which direc¬ 
tion Britain's business com¬ 
munity is heading and to note 
that the nation’s business heart 
is very much alive 

Admission is £2 payable at 
the door. 

Consumer 
backing on 
state bonds 

By Robin Young 
Private investors should be 

able to buy bonds in the 
nationalized industries, the 
National Consumer Council’s 
representative will argue at 
today's National Economic De¬ 
velopment Council meeting. 

In a paper prepared to co¬ 
incide with the meeting, Mr 
Michael Shanks the NCC 
chairman, suggests that the re¬ 
turn to investors- on such bonds 
should depend on how well the 
industries meet clearly speci¬ 
fied consumer performance 
targets- 

For British Rail, for example, 
such targets might include the 
total number of passengers 
and amount of freight carried, 
the mileage of track main¬ 
tained, and the proportion of 
trains arriving on rime. 

Mr Shanks said yesterday : 
“I believe offering bonds in 
the industries could transform 
them. People would only in¬ 
vest if they believed they 
would get reasonable dividends. 

" Linking these dividends to 
the achievement of- consumer Serformance standards would 

e a real incentive' to hold 
down prices while raising 
quality of goods and services.” 
. As another innovation, Mr 
Shanks suggests the nationa¬ 
lized industries should be able 
to lease capital equipment over 
shorter terms. “This - would 
save the expense of heavy capi¬ 
at investment, and avoid the 
pitfalls of long-term, leasing 
which places . the industries 
virtually in the hands of their 
sole suppliers, to pay whatever 
extortionate demands are 
made.” 

Mr Shanks said the national 
industries’ record on prices 
over the last year had been 
appalling, and gross capital in¬ 
vestment had slumped in recent 
years. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Issues at stake in pilotage laws 
be replaced by a master who 
has never— entered London 
before ' but the - ship remains 
exempt. The implication that 
an inanimate object is capable 
of safely navigating a danger¬ 
ous and busy waterway is* 
patently ridiculous. 

All parliamentary parties 
agreed in the Standing Com¬ 
mittee- that this should be 
altered under, the 1979 Mer¬ 
chant . Shipping. Act to the 
master of the. ship being 
granted a pilotage certificate 
after sufficient experience in a 
pilotage district. We are an 
EEC nation and such certifi¬ 
cates may only be granted to 
EEC masters. Sir David Scott, 
Mr Howells, and Mr Hay would 
at first sight appear, to be 
malting similar criticisms of 
this system* but for different 
reasons. Sir David Scott makes 
a valid point concerning his 
sand and gravel industry. Mr 
Howells, had an ample opportu¬ 
nity through the General Coun¬ 
cil of British Shipping during 
the formation of the 1979 Act 
to sate his case and apparently 
did not take it. Mr Hay has 
been “ caught ” bv registering 

mZzSSZ&S ME EET4* 

Taxing U S social security 

From Mr J D Codden 
Sir We have now read three 
recent letters to your news¬ 
paper, from Sir David Scott 
(May 21), Mr Peter . Howells 
(May 26) and Mr Ian Hay 
(May 29), about the proposed 
new pilotage bye-4arwS for the 
London District. The Govern¬ 
ment investigative committee 
of SCOP and ACOP cuu; ra¬ 
the conclusion that the old 1913 
Pilotage Act was out of date in 
present pilotage conditions. 
Contrary to Mr Hay's impres¬ 
sion, pilots in general* have 
very little -lobbying power, 
there being only 1,400 in. the 
whole of the United Kingdom. 
It is ludicrous and unproductive 
to blame pilots for the changes 
in the law. 

Most of tiie controversy 
hinges on the so-called 
“exempt” ships. Under the 
1913 Pilotage Act, a foreign 
ship below a certain tonnage 
trading into a United Kingdom 
port ran be adjudged exempt 
from pilotage after. 60 days of 
regular voyages with a pilot. 
Thi< seems reasonable until one 
realizes that the 1913 Act 
stipulates that the ship becomes 
_nn. *-1, a ehin’c master. 

I 

From Mr Herbert J. West 

Sir, With reference to Mr 
Denis. Parker’s letter in The 
Times (May 21) on United 
Kingdom tax on pensions from 
abroad, I would like to draw 
your attention to what is in my 
opinion by far the worst feature 
of the British tax system as 
applied to those British resid¬ 
ents whose pensions are derived 
from the United States. This is 
the tax on social security, which 
is tax free in the United States. 
Social security there is actually 
an annuity, the capital element 
of which is paid by contribu¬ 
tions by both employee and 
employer and originally' the 
social security payments on. 
retirement were actuarial, based. 
entirely on the capial element 
plus accrued interest, although 
this has been modified in recent 
years because of the impact of 
Inflation. 

To have to pay 30 per cent of 
only the interest portion to the 
British Government is bad 
enough but the present system 
levies in addition a tax of 30 
per cent on the capital element,, 
surely an unjustifiable and 
confiscatory procedure. It is the 
only example, as far as I am 
aware, of an annuity on which 
the capital element is taxed. 

As a result of these miquities 
taxes for one returning from 
the United States to live here 
could run seven to ten times 
as high as. his taxes in the 
United States and his cost of 
living would increase 10 to 20 
per cent. As Mr Parker points 
out, even from Canada, many 
who would like to return home 
are unable to do so, and those 
who committed themselves to 
live here before the tax 
changes came into effect in. 1974 
are heavily penalized. 
Yours sincerely, 
HERBERT j. WEST, 
Oakleigh Bnghding Road. 
Robertsbridge, East Sussex. 
May 21. 

Lord Cromwell’s relative 
Front Mr Terry Philpot 

Sir, Philip Robinson is wrong 
in his Business Diary profile 
(May 26) to attempt to draw art 
analogy between Lord Crom¬ 
well’s qualities and those pos¬ 
sessed by his distant relative. 
Sir Stafford Cripps, - for one 
small but important reason. It 
was not Sir Stafford who was 
known as. the. “ Iron Chancel¬ 
lor”, as Mr Robinson sates. 

Philip Snowden, an earlier resi¬ 
dent of 11 Downing Street, 
coveted the . title because he 
rather liked . comparison be¬ 
tween himself and an iron chan¬ 
cellor of a different sort— 
Bismark. 
Yours faithfully, 
TERRY PHILPOT, 
11 SUkham Road, 
Oxted, 
Surrey RHS 0NP, 
May 26. 

ence. Hopefully, UNCTAD is 
dealing with him in Geneva 
this week. He cannot run with 
the hare and hunt with the 
hounds. 

The Pilotage Commission and 
the. Secretary of Sate must 
decide the issues under the 
terms of the 1979 Act. Should 
they decide that the old 1913 
Act must remain in force then 
much of the work done towards 
the* issuing of pilotage certifi¬ 
cates must be abandoned. The 
result wiU be that greater num¬ 
bers of pilots will have to be 
employed. Our support for the 

revisions of the 1979 Act, with 
ewer pilots in the future, com¬ 

pletely refutes Mr Hay’s accu¬ 
sation of our engineering a 
highly-paid job for life. Inci¬ 
dentally, in the whole of Europe 
only the Portuguese pilots are 
lower paid than those in the 
United Kingdom. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. D. GODDEN, 
Chairman, 
Joint Committee of London 
Sea Pilots, 
Pilot Station, 
Folkestone, 
Kent. 
May 29. 

Charges for 
cashing 
cheques 
From Mr Mark Dunn 

Sir, I suggest to Mr Perry 
(letters. May 21) and others 
who use this excellent service, 
that they pay the 50p charge 
with i-p coins—in handfuls not 
bags. 

I was interested to hear a 
Barclays spokesman suggest 
that the new charge was 
intended to “ win" new cus¬ 
tomers. Perhaps it will become 
fashionable to exploit a near 
monopoly position in this way: 
and point to the resulting 
revenue as the “fruits” ot 
marketing. 

But, seriously, it is sad to see 
this diminution in banking 
facilities. The transfer system 
in Britain is greatly superior to 
that in every other country 
where I have banked. 

Now it seems we ' shall be 
made to pay for it, with the 
probable result that it will fall 
into disuse. What a great 
shame. And how sad it is to 
note that Barclays are leading 
the way—backwards. 

Yours sincerely, 
MARK DUNN, 
Crescent House, 
152 Walton Streep 
London SV{3 2JJ. . 

Trading Results 

RED INTERNATIONAL LiMiTED 
Preliminary Results for Year Ended 29th March 1981 

1981 1980: 
It 
tl 
tl Total 

HCA 
Trading Total 

HCA 
Trading 

d 
C 

£ million Sales Profit Sales .Profit 
3 Paper: UK 281 (15.1) 296 6.7 
P Overseas 12S 17.5 178 23.2 
a 
4 

Packaging 254 20.7 270 35.7 
b Publishing 413 25.9 389 27.9 

lr Newspapers 220 12.1 186 7.0 
A 
J? Decorative Products 255 (14.1) 280 0.4 
n Building Products 124 9.6 121 10.3 
l 
n 

Central Costs (Net) 
J15? (4.5) 

k 1^672 55.0 V20 106.7 

Review of Assets 
Last year the Board announced their intention to re¬ 

value properties and review the investment in Goodwill, The 
result of these adjustments has Increased the balance sheet 
value of Fixed Assets by £85m and reduced Goodwill by 
£100m. The net deficit of £15m is reported as an Extra¬ 
ordinary Item. 

The balance of Goodwill at the date of die review 
related to the Group's publishing interests. 

Finance 
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET (unaudited) 

Historic Cast 

Trading profit fell from £107m to £55m principally as 
a result of the economic recession. 

Exceptional costs and- provisions for rationalisation 
charged against trading profit for the year totalled £23m 
(1980: £12m). 

. At the beginning of the year. Industrial action by 
printers and journalists caused significant disruption in pub¬ 
lishing and in parts of the packaging activities. It is estimated 
that the resulting loss of production and cancellation of 
issues reduced profit by £12m. 

Paper-making in the UK suffered from a fail in demand 
high energy costs and the strength of sterling. Rationalisation 
continued -with- exceptional costs of £11m charged against 
trading profit. However, the Canadian and Dutch paper mills 
performed well. 

Packaging both in the.UK and Holland produced good 
results given the severity of the recession. • 

1businesses continued to expand both in 
tne UK and USA. Newspapers achieved good results. 

. In Productsr UK and US wallcoverings to¬ 
gether with UK textiles lost £24m after charging £1lnY for 
rationalisation. Crown Paints, Polycefi and the Canadian 
operations together made a trading profit of £10m. 

Building Products maintained a sound position desnite 
fierce competition m ceramic sanitaryware in Holland. ^ 

Investment 

fl98^aPJ?LfPn'ld-tUrt.total,ed £64m dunn3 the year 
(1980. £55m) During the year the carton printinn com- 
pany J Dring Limited was acquired for£6m and acquisitions 
in the publishing area totalled £1lm. since ' 
agreement has been reached, subj^to co^ un^the 
Fair Trading Act, for the Company to acquire from News 
International Limited the entire issued share camtat 
BerroWs Organisation Limited. 
Reed inC (formerly Reed Paper) in Canada w«acqutad fir 

£ million 29.3.81 31.330 
Funds Invested 

Siareholdere Funds 498 495 
Outside Shareholders Interests 5 18 
Loan Capital 186 216 

689 729 
FuruZs Employed' . . 

■ •—•• 

Properties and Plant 345 229 
Investments , 19 27 
Goodwill 62 . 160 
Working Capital 218 212 
Net Cash Deposits 45 101 

689 729. 

Net debt Increased during the year from 4£115m to 
£141m. The increase was accounted for by expenditure on 
acquisitions (£17m) and on the purchase, of the minority 
interests in Canada (£14m). Loan capital was reduced from 
£216m to £186m with £11m of the reduction caused by 
exchange rate movements. 

The debt/equity ratio at the end of the year was 3296, 
In the absence of the revaluation, the ratio would have been 
40% {1980:34%). 

Taxation 
Capital allowances and stock relief on lower UK profits 

resulted in a tax recovery but £5m of Advance Corporation 
Tax has been written-off as not" recoverable in one year, 
giving net UK tax of £1m. 

Brought forward tax losses in Canada have been largely 
utilised and overseas taxation has been provided at an average 
rate of 30% (1980:19%). 

The effective rate of tax on consolidated pre-tax profit 
is 22% compared with 24% last year. 

Dividends 

The Board has decided to recommend a final dividend 
of Sp per share. Together with the interim of 4p already 
paid, the proposed final dividend will make a total of 13p for 
the year the same as paid last year. 

Subject to approval at the Annual General Meeting, 
which will be held on 28 July 1981, the final dividend will be 
paid on 11 August 1981 to Shareholders on the register on 
3 July 1981. 

PRELIMINARY CONSOLIDATED (UNAUDITED) PROFIT STATEMENT 

forthe52week$to29 March 108*1 

HBtfoifeOott 

Yes’Ended 
29081 3WL80 

£m3&on 

CwwntCbst 

Year Ended 
20281 31&80 

£ million 

SALES.. 
United Kingdom and Exports. . • 
Overseas .............. » 

• • • 0.m m i 

TRADING PROFIT BEFORE EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS 

EXCEPTIONAL rrEWB-. 

SHARE OF. PROFITS OF ASSOCIATED COMPANIES 

OPERATINGPHOFimOSS) ..4,• ..... 
United Kingdom 
Overseas 

INTEREST . 

GEARING ADJUSTMENT 

• 1.1 *■ • • • I 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION. • 

TAXATION ... .......... . 
United Kingdom • • •... • 

1480.1 15157 14901 1B15.7 
1113&7 | 
1 34041 

|l12021 
L39SSJ tel tel 

77.6 118.6 30G 6IJ5 
122.6) tlW (263) (11.9) 

3.1 3.7 24 29 

sat 110.4 127 926 
209 
282 

I 71A 
1 39.0 

•MSI I 23*1 
1X31 1 3671 

(7.7) (105) (7.7J HOB j 

- 66 127 i 
— r 

Overseas. 

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION. . . . . . .. 

OUTSIDE SHAREHOLDERS'INTERESTS 

504 909 

(11-3) (2QS) 
Twa pie® 
(103)1 L(M) 

PROFIT/0.OSS) BEFORE 
EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS .. 

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS........... 

PROFITALOSS) ATTRIBUTABLE 
TO SHAREHOLDERS AFTER 
EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS .......... 

303 747 

(1E4) - 
tom mm* 

>■ 

229 747 

DIVIDENDS paid and proposed 
- Preference,. ...i......... ..... • 

Ordinary 198113p per share (1980:13p) 

PROFIT/(LOSS) RETAINED. 

EARNINGS PER ORDINARY SHARE 

(02) 
(147) 

(02) 
(145) 

C02) 
(147) JSS' 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

ready to 
bounce back 

With the underlying problems in United 
Kingdom newsprint and the wall-covering 
operations badly hlr by the recession, 
Reed's profits have virtually halved from 
£99.9m to £50.4m pretax. Within this, the 
final quarter, which bore more tban half 
the £23m exceptional closure costs, pro¬ 
duced only £S.3m pretax compared with 

, £39.9m in the same period a year ago. 

The final quarter, though, is no guide 
1 to Reed's prospects. For although there 

may be little recovery from the depressed 
demand levels of 1980-81 in recession-hit 
areas such as packaging, which was 15 per 
cent lower in volume and over two fifths 
down in rradiog profit at £21m, profits 
should still bounce back sharply. Reed is 
fairly confident that it has fully provided 
for closures and restructuring ’in its two 
main problem areas and, assuming there 
is not another £12rn worth of strikes'in pub¬ 
lishing and packaging activities, profits 
could be back around £S5m to give a fully- 
taxed p/e ratio of about 7 at 258p while 
the yield on the maintained dividend is 
7.2 per cent. 

Reed's £23 m of exceptional cosrs were 
roughly split between United Kingdom 
paper, which tumbled from £6.7m trading 
profit to £15.1m of losses, and the decora¬ 
tive products side. The problems here are 
more acute for after stripping out £llm 
for rationalization, the domestic textiles 
and wall-coverings, together with United 
States wall-coverings, still lost £33m and 
the divisional loss was only held at £14.1m 
rhanks to £I0m of trading profit from paints 
and other areas. Reed has closed its major 
United Kingdom wall-coverings factory and 
made 2,500 redundancies here although it 
will probably be a while before trading 
Josses are eliminated. 

Elsewhere. Reed’s stronger areas could 
turn in similar profits in 1981-82, although 
newspapers may be pushed to match last 
year’s performance, when profits rose from 
£7m to £12.1m, given the tabloid war now 
raging. 

The balance sheet remains solid with net 
borrowings about one third of shareholders’ 
funds and although there is no current cost 
cover for the dividend, rhis should be recti¬ 
fied this year. So given the prospects and 
the likelihood of further recovery in 

. 1982-83, Reed’s shares still look cheap 
against the market. - 

Anglo-American 

Less glitter 
to come 
After last year’s high gold price it is hardly 
surprising that Anglo American should have 
almost doubled pretax profits ;to R612m 
(£297m). The growth of Investment income 
■—essentially Anglo’s holdings in gold mines 
—from R321m to R566m tells the story. 
Against a trading income which totalled 
R761m, up by more than R300m, there were 
the costs of exploration, significantly RIOm 
higher at R25.6m, and interest charges - 
which almost doubled to R99.8m. As usual, 
judicious employment of the South African 
Government’s capital expenditure allow- 
anee«rkep£ taxation static at R25.6m. 

This is all straight forward, and what 
shareholders want to-hear. But the new.' ;, 
equity accounting system makes interpreta¬ 
tion of attributable results harder. The-new' 
line in the accounts is share of retained 
profir of associated companies, which at 
R337m is rather more than the 1979 
restated equivalent of R220m. The main 

put into undistributable reserves. The 
bottom lioe is retained profit of R616m 

against R364m. L 
A final dividend of 75 cents gives 110 

cents for the year, an increase of 57 per 

ratio now over 12, the question must be 
whether this is to prove another false dawn 
for long suffering shareholders. 

The key to this performance has been 
Debenhams’ full-bloodied pursuit of sales 
which has pushed up department store 
volumes by 19 per cent, a pace which is 
apparently being maintained. Under norma] 
circumstances this kind of intense price 
competition would have hammered the mar¬ 
gins but the company has been able to ex¬ 
ploit recessionary pressures on desperatel 
destocking suppliers to cut costs in line wit 
prices. 

It has proved—and is still proving—a 
potent formula but it represents a heavy 
marketing commitment by the company. Zt 
has swung the burden of profit making 
heavily into the second half and the Christ¬ 
mas period, and it will tend to cramp 
Debenhams* ability to. exploit, to the full any 
retail upturn when it comps. 
. As ever, therefore, the problem is one of 
Debenhams' management.capability relative 
to the competition and it will take several 
years of consistent results to dispel the 
doubts in that area arising from the record. 
But, for the time being, the shares look as 
though they may be expecting too much, 
though the worst of the risks hav.e been 
reduced by last year’s reorganization. 
Together with a property revaluation throw¬ 
ing up a £71m surplus, this has transformed 
rhe balance sheet to cut gearing from 28 per 
cent to 18 per cent. 

• De La Rue's banknote and cheque print 
ing operations demonstrated their customary 
resilience to recession last year, but some 
of its ancillary divisions were not - so 
fortunate. • . 

In particular. CrosfieldElectronics subsi¬ 
diary specializing in printing technology was 
doubly hit by recession and the fact that 
its main competitor, a Siemens offshoot, was 
able to gain a considerable price advantage 
as a result of the weakness of the Deutsche 
Mark. 

Crosfield’s trading profits slumped £6Jm 
to £500,000 and were a major factor behind 
an overall profit drop of £3J>m to £33m. 
Although the setback was a disappointment, 
in marking De La Rue’s shares 30p higher 
at 760p the market was clearly prepared to 
view this outcome as a hiccup rather, than 
any fundamental reversal of the group’s 
strong growth record. 

At this level a yield Of 3.9 per cent, and 
a pje ratio of around 18 on a fully-taxed 
basis, is a fair indication of the market’s 
faith ht De La. Ruefs long-term attractions. 

. Whether, this view will be vindicated by 
a sharp recovery in the current year depends 
to a great extent on whether initial enthu¬ 
siasm for Crosfield*s new range of colour 
scanners turns into. hard orders. If so, over¬ 
all profits could recover to close to £40m, 
while any further weakening of sterling 
•would be an added bonus. Currency move¬ 
ments last time .are estimated to have cut 
profits by around £3ni last year.: ._ 

Tring Haii Securities y. - -• 

Fast,.. 
breeder ,rf" - 'V.-r. 
Nothing ;aroases. so much suspicion as suc¬ 
cess. This must irritate Mr Dehmsi Poll* still 
only 41, whose * issuing. house,. technically 
described as a -licensed dealer in securities, 
can claim that in two-years it has'dealt with 
more equity issues (by number) -than’ any 
one else in the City. Tring has left the com¬ 
petition behind in breeding fledglings into 

then into ..the unlisted securities market 
which only-opened last November. 
' Progress has. been as profitable as it has 
been swift, even though Tring has called oh. 
its 650' shareholders (35 institutions hold 

-- _ . . _ -_„ three quartets of the shares) three times for 
pro£its wMlt. f,.om 

ings per share are 234 cents, and including 
retentions they are 383 cents. In'each case 
the dividend is well covered. .- 

But the market was disappointed, and 
marked the shares down, by lip to 701p, 
possibly anticipating less exhilarating 
results'this year. 

Debenhams. 

Exploiting the 
recession 
Debenhams’ dismal interim figures when 
pretax profits were down from £4.7 m to 
£ 1.3m have been transformed into sparkling 
finals winch show a rise from £15.8m to 
£25m. The shares-had been discounting this 
kind of news for some time but the results 
were finally far enough ahead of expecta¬ 
tions to. push , them up a further 8p to 109 
where-they yield 8.3 per cent- on the main¬ 
tained dividend. With the fully-taxed p/e 

£36,000 to £516,000 (against not less than 
. £475,000. indicated with November’s £2J>m 
cash call)-but the reward for shareholders is 
their ringside seat in new issue allocations. 

Anyone who held 1,000 shares, in Tring 
at the time of the.reorganization qf Septem¬ 
ber 1979 could have paid £2,786 for new 
issues which oh May' 1 had a market value 
of roughly £4,780. . - 

Now Tring is in' talks to go' public itself. 
Critics carp, that it is in a hurry. At one 
stage it Was launching three; new issues in 
five weeks. Does it fear an imminent market 
slide ? How can a small team, (on average 
nine last year and only 15 now)have infal¬ 
libly selected companies with stamina as 
well as the ability to sprint ? 

Almost by definition Tririg’s newcomers 
have little in the way of a track .record. 
Only recession. Will show how resilient they 
are, and that will be when shareholders in 
Tring may-weary of their preferential allo¬ 
cations.-The market in the stocks is in afly 
case small. 

Irish economy—an 
for the next government 

Dublin • 
Despite the trauma of the H- 
block hunger strike and the 
heightened tension in Northern 
Ireland economic issues have 
remained to the fore in the 
Irish Republic’s general election 
tn be held on June 11. If the 
opinion polls are anything to 
po by, the southern electorate 
is showing a remarkable detach¬ 
ment in die face of the passion 
being aroused north of the 
border. 

The noils have consistently 
shown that for an overwhelming 
majority the economy is the 
chief issue in the election. In 
the two latest polls, published 
in the past week by the Irish 
Times and the Dublin Magjll 
magazine, only 13 to 14 per cent. 
said that the North was the 
main issue (before the H-blocks 
crisis it was 5 per cent). 

It is little wonder the 
economy looms so large in this 
election. The Republic has been 
languishing in recession since 
early. 1980. . Unemployment is 
above 11 per cent and inflation 
is running at 21 per cent. 

. Ji 

The central bank predicts J*',Cb®r,cs Haughey (left), the Irish prime minister, and Dr Garret Fitzgerald, leader of Fine as it would b 
that the balance of payments y**L tbc mam opposition party r opinion polls consistently show economic problems as the duet self-coi 

,tJu fT.i ?nn«. issue in the approaching election. ~ __ ’_* - —- ■ deficit wiU exceed £Trl30(hn 
(about £l,00ftn sterling) .this 
year, equal ro 13 per cent of the 
gross national product. 

Despite desperate efforts to 
pump prime the economy (and 
to help pave the way for an 

a majority government on its 
own. but virtually nobody 
believes it. 

Having made what he pro¬ 
mises will be one keynote 

the Republic's booming public ' Fianoa Fail is standing on its 
sector pay bill. Last year the record, plus a few election 
central government’s wage bill sweeteners of its own, such as 
rose bV 35 per cent. a tr£4I000 grant and mortgage 

The Republic's- ' police subsidy scheme for first-time 
election 'victory) the Fianna speech on Northern Ireland, Dr '(Gardai)'recently rejected a pay house buyers and a price sub- 
Fail government of Mr Charles Garret FitzGerald, Fine Gael's package that would have given sidy package estimated to cost 
Haughey is enioying little leader, has plunged enthusias* - the average policeman bn the an annual Ir£100m. 
.. ' " the econo ’ * return in terms of employment 

or growth. So far the economy 
has refused to budge out of 
recession. After a dip in 
national income last year the 
central bank is forecasting a 
rise in real gnp of no more than 
11 per cent in 1981. 

tically into tne economic issues 
of this election (his doctorate 
is in economics). He unveiled a 
72-page election programme at 
the outset of the campaign two 
weeks ago. - 

In essence it bears many re¬ 
semblances to the 1979 Tory __ in, 

The main opposition parties election platform in the United du«ments"fM-'£armbrsr^ 
—the centre right Fine Gael Kingdom. A cut in the basic But, in spite of the baubles, 
party and the Labour Party— rate of income tax from 35 per Fjne Gael is promising the res- 
are-ninning neck and neck with cent to 25 per cent is the key torauon of fiscal stability in a 
Fianna Fail in the iatesr polls, promise. This is to be financed country which has seen an 

by a one e-off increase in indirect 
taxes (estimated, by Fine Gael 
to add 3J- per cent to the con¬ 
sumer price index) -and public 
expenditure curbs. 

The party expects to make 

beat £Ir10.000 a year.. But that record poses-prob- 
The party has also included lems. Already in Ws 17-month 

some highly publicized trimm- term of office Mr Haughey has 
ings in its package, such as a presided ~ ~ ” over an economic 

in soch bad. shape after all. 
The government'would take a 
responsible course of maintain¬ 
ing employment to counter the 
international recession. This has 
remained the tenor of govern¬ 
ment economic pronouncements 
ever since. - 

Meanwhile, public spending 
has been allowed to rise again. 
In 1981 the Exchequer’s bor¬ 
rowing requirement will exceed 
3,700mPt, according to a fore¬ 
cast last month'by the Dublin- 
based Economic and; Social Re¬ 
search Institute.- ■ - j 

A return to the high growth 
rare of the latter half-of the 
seventies is well beyond the 
horizon for Ireland. Any hopes 
of an upturn based on a re¬ 
covery in tile depressed agricul¬ 
tural sector or an improvement 
in overseas markets for indus¬ 
trial exports must be clouded 
by the prospect that any-Irish 
government will be faced -with 
the need for corrective'economic 
action. Inevirably, there trill be 
a deflationary bias in- Irish fis¬ 
cal policies for the next two 
to three years. 

Such a prospect is not so 
ould be in a 
self-contained 

economy such as Britain,‘accord¬ 
ing to the arguments of.'the 
Republic’s increasingly vocifer¬ 
ous professional economists. As 
Ireland is a small, open, 
economy (external - trade 
account for three-quarters of 
total demand) the effectiveness 
of pumppriming by the govern¬ 
ment is lost through a worsen¬ 
ing balance of * payments 
deficit. Conversely, it is 
argued, tight curbs on public 
expenditure should cut '-the 

Or1,000 tax credit for .those policy. Upturn of startling dimeh- deficit without too hazardous 

They are capitalizing on the 
;ovemxnent*s economic record, 
tut are hampered by a lack of 

criedibility in the public eye. 
Both parties are ninning 

independent campaigns,' unlike 
the case in the last two elec¬ 
tions when they presented a 
combined coalition package. 

living in rented accommodation, sions. Within weeks'of his acces- 
b £Ir500 payment for stay-at- s»on to ..the premiership ne 
home wives and an array. o£ in-' warned the Insnja a presiden- 

.tial-styIe television broadcast, of 
the need-for austerity. 

“As a community we are liv¬ 
ing way beyond our .means . . . 
We had to borrow in 1979 over 
Ir£1,000m. That amount is equal alarming growtn m pi 

rowing. This year thi_ _ _ . 
government borrowing require- national output fbr the year. 

growth in pnblic 'bor- 
e Central to one seventh of our entire 

most headway in 
spending through 

curbing pub 
i a tough il 

ubliq 
Hue 

expt____ .. _ . _ 
per cent ox gnp, compared with and cannot possibly continue'' 
an already high level of 14.7 he said, 
per cent in 1980. Fine Gael has. But in the summer of 1980 

on public sector wage claims four-year period 
promised to eliminate-,qver • a Mr;Haughey underwent a .con.-, 
four-year period rhe govern-" version: Seizing oh some-favour-* 

Fine Gael,- -the dominant part- fend, certainly,- there is a lot of meat’s present deficit on cur: ’ able economic statistics he de¬ 
xter, insists that it can achieve fat- available for trimming in rent spending of Ir£800mZ' clared that the 'economy was not 

an effect on the growth rate. 
In recent weeks the Irish 

economic problem has wor¬ 
sened, of anything, through the 
latest upsurge in the value of 
the dollar. The trend in tbe 
balance of payments deficit 
and inflation have been 
aggravated. 

Barring a stroke of luck like 
the discovery qf a big offshore 
oilfield—a modest-sized one is 
not enough any more—whoever 
wins the election next week is 
facing an uphill struggle. 

Ken OfBrien 
The author is a staff writer, 
with the Irish.Times. 

Edging towards a new system 
of monetary control 

number of players. Moreover, 
the total £3,000m of funds that 
the Bank sees as necessary to 
sustain the eligible bill market 
is rather less than the banks at 
present .bold as call money with 
tbe discount houses to meet 

After last yearis monetary ex- authorities can monitor the size their sterling deposits. (A new clusively since last' November-— 
plosion,, and wirh . the' dvil of the monetary base from day statistical series to include-all through daily dealings in 
servants’ industrial action to day and respond accordingly, those falling Into the new net “eligible" bills between the 
poshing •• recent> monetary:... Secondly, by using oppropri- may take several more months Bank and the discount houses, 
growth •-(temporarily?) - above- ate" open market operations "to. to prepare.) the latter acting as a buffer be- 
arget, one might wonder-just influence the size of the com- Also, the -clearing banks will tween the Bank-and tfce'com- 
vaw much the Government can meraal banks' deposits with the continue to • run non-interest merdal banks. (Eligible bills — 
ultimately..achieve- in:.terms ox *_Ban3t of England, -the authori- bearing operational .'deposits at. are bills, which: the.34nk. will-'their reserve asset require- 
its aspirations to. improve the. ties ..can exercise, a levee over the Bank as part of their clear- discount.) . .j ... meats. :. 
syttem of znpjMtafy control the overall -size of the commer- ing function. The authorities Nbw t’har thb' Bank has ex- . The really big question In all 
. Be* that ag -it may, -the -pro* rial banks’ deposit book—and,- will be particularly interested pressed a preference for meet- these changes, however, con- 

ahead, 1 . „ 
snail-like—it _ 

ye^*s s®1 notes and cqin in circulation). • tions, but also" because they 
work dramng m^ Green Paper.. - This second argument rests will be counting on obtaining 

roughly the same amount of 
interest-free money from the 
new arrangements overall as 
they get from the 1$ per cent 
cash ratio at present .required 
of the clearing banks alone. 

on monetary reform—but- at 
least the iBank of 'England, 
which , has a prime role in for¬ 
mulating and implementing 
changes,.has come rather more 
out of its- shell recently and 
adopted a more positive and 
constructive attitude.. 

Whan then, is the'apn of 
change ? - Chiefly, it is to 
produce a system^which is both 
easier . for the authorities to 
monitor-and also enables them 
to act more swiftly and more 
effectively to influence devia- 

on the assumption that com¬ 
mercial banks., work in such a 
way that the" relationship be¬ 
tween their -total, deposits and' 
their cash balances at the cen¬ 
tral, bank will tend to -be stable. 
(If it were not lobe, then there- 
are those who would argue for. 
a mandatory ratio to impose the- 
necessary stability.) 

This is a debate that is stilL 
hotly contested and at this stage: 
there is no government com-, 
mitment to move quickly, if at 

rather than temporary lending, 
it is clearly, important that the 
bill" market is large' enough, 
adequately1 financed -and 1 effi¬ 
cient enough 'for these opera¬ 
tions to be carried out without 
big upset. - • 

There are two essential facets 
Secondly a. nanirai cOnconuV he£'Ow fc the £££ 
nt of the abolition of the enjjjg of eligibility status to 
serve asset- System will be vni, 

tions from the chosen monetary-' Iformal attempt to, 
path. J control the monetary base. Ther 

The keystone in this process ^ fal ^ 
is to be a move to a structure vam-ihe concept of cash back; 
that .rests on what might be ■ » centre of the stage in 
called the base, cash in the Place of a reserve asset ^P- 
system—-that is, notes and coin proacu which has ruled less, 
in circulation (about; 85 per than perfectly 
cent.of. tile M monetary. ~ ‘ ' 
plus the commercial" 
balances at tbe 
England. 

One school of ' reformers 
argues that it is control of this 
monetary -base that- offers the 
best prospect of .effective con¬ 
trol over the money supply ad a 
whole-. 
' ’ The argument runs*HS follows. 
First; the components of the 
monetary : ..base represerft 
liabilities of the central bank- 
It follows, therefore, that the 

tant 
reserve asset- '■ System 
neyr prudential liauidity re¬ 
quirements for the banks. The 
authorities’ - original proposals 
in this area • Tiave’ effectively 
been consigned tn the shredder. 
What we seem likely to finish 
up with is a liquidity norm for 
various types' of. banking opera¬ 
tion which will provide a basis 
for negotiation- with, individual 
banks according to their struc¬ 
ture. 

bills' “Accepted” by overseas 
banks operating in tbe United 
Kingdom. The Bank, is to- con? 
sider applications .-to join, the 
club from overseas banks of 
sufficient stature and bill mar¬ 
ket expertise, -provided, too, 
that. those banks come from 
countries which, offer, equiva¬ 
lent (though not necessarily, 
identical) privileges to those of 
United Kingdom banks. - 

. Tbe second facet is the posi- . A new paper on the subject. ._ , . , . - 
£J2feiS£ will be circulated shortly,, but 

or 
clear- 

the banks have been asked 'not - bankers believe that they 
to make major changes' ro 

.;the reserve asset system before 
FarKament goes into recess to, 
wards the mid of July..- - present practices without con- 

From tins move three devel-: sultation with the Bank of 
mpnaents wiB flow. England.) 

First, »dl banks and licensed; The t’jird development will 
deposit-taking institutions above - concern the Bank’s open market 
a certain size will have to hold operations. It is through these 
a'non-mterfst bearing deposit that the Bank sees that the 
at the Bank .of England equiva- banking sector bas sufficient 
lepc to.a per.cent of their liquidity, but not too much, 
eligible liabilities—essentially' This is achieved—almost ex- 

are now being'-asked to under¬ 
write a system, designed for the 
convenience of the Bank of 
England and the discount 
houses. 

wants.to adopt a more flexible 
and market-oriented approach 
to interest rates in future. This 
will be 'made possible by the 
switch in the emphasis of open 
market operations to bill deal¬ 
ing. at variable interest rates, 
rather than short-teTm lending 
.at. a fixed discount rate 

1 (minimum lending rate). 
Theoretically, '.that means 

that the politicians could press 
for. the phasing out of the 
politically sensitive MLR if 
they wished. But whether the 
Bank really wants to be 
stripped of a visible discount 
rare - for back-stop lending is 
less certain. 
.. More important, it remains 
to be seen how the Bank pro¬ 
poses to operate the unpub¬ 
lished interest 'rate band on 
which it will base its market 
dealings. Ic would represent a 
radical departure in official 
United Kingdom thinking were 
the Bank, to permit the 
volatility in short term interest 
rates that the Federal Reserve 
has allowed 

Meanwhile, the authorities 
Continue. . to press ahead 

They .dislike the idea of' steadily with their programme 
having to continue to provide ..of -. improving, .their funding 
what they see as cheap money techniques. A further tranche 

Business Diary: Daly’s World service • Beer money 
Ed Daly likes to be known as - Thames this week when he 
Ameriea.V Freddie Laker, but visited his London base, a large 
the comparison does not stand houseboat once owned by the 
up in .anything other than Daly’s- music hall comedian Fred 
business-life as bead and owner Kamo. • 
of the Californian airline World Certainly, the military seems . . 
Airways. to have forgiven him for Da ■ -and the United Kingdom. 

While Laker -advertisements Nang. About a fifth of World's Since causing a stir in Viet- 
which do not feature the good business consists of military nam Daly bas been attacking 
Sir Freddie's beaming visage contracts .and It is pirtly that conventional airline lore in-the 
are as rare as reliable luggage which has led him to make his United States courts and reap-. 

ialtimore is 
World’s for three years—with¬ 
out competition—and is backed 
by. tile company’s contract to 
carry mail on the route for the 
American forces in Germany 

feliow^rish-Ameriean John service ”intoJ Washington/BaJti at 10 topper cent below those 
Wayne,, .with a secrecy. worthy -more in the profound hope that ItLijTa“' 3C 
of Greta- Garbo. .. it will do better than its short- 

Five years ago oe signalled Uved. Garwick-Boston run of last 
his retirement from the pouic year. This folded on occupancy 
stage with the words: rm rates which averaged between 
tired and I resent being dep- 4g and 50 per cent, hot it was, 
icted jits j* heavy drinker.” _ as the company quickly points 

His move followed 
lar scepefs in Vietnam 
the dying-days of the wbt 
against-the strict orders j 
United ..States military, he air¬ 
lifted to safety a DDS loaded 
with refugees from a besieged 
Da Nang. 

Scores- of--South. Vietnamese 
soldiers Who thought that they 
were more suited for a place on 
the last plane out were rebuffed 
bv Daly waving a 38 revolver 
and a number of well-aimed 
blows, all of which did nothing 
to dim his reputation as one of 
the aviation world’s, more 
remarkable characters. 

He may have calmed down a 
little by now- At least there 
were no adrorse reports coming .. _ . n,|_ 
from the lower stretches of the World Airways Ed Daly, 

reported a profitable'quarter 
for the first time since it had 
entered the .scheduled market 
in February last year. 

But is there room for another 
carrier on the Atlantic? There 
are those who say that World’s 

• Next year’s Cooperative Con- •One can only hope that I\u-- 
gress, the movement’s _:113th man, the tlrewers, are not intro- 

for the discount houses and 
would have preferred the Bank 
to have- developed its open 
market operations -in the -inteF- ■ 
bank market .instead. 

The counter-argument is that 
the broadening.of participation.. 
in the' eligible ‘ bill game will' 
TTiAan that the. provision of 
finance to the discount-houses 

“ Trill be spread among a larger 

of index-linked stock could 'well 
be on the cards later tbis sum¬ 
mer, provided that the . first 
stock- recovers, to -its original 
striking price. And once the 
reserve asset system goes, it 
may well be that the authori¬ 
ties wiJI try a long-dated 
(relatively) Treasury Bill. too. 

John Whitmore 

annual parliament, may be the 
last to- be held' yearly. This is 

..mainly because the cost, of 

during a. Trojan . horse Tyitii 
their plans to import - the 

congress, usually over'- Spanish beer- ~San MigueL'.to.: 
four to’ five days, is catching 
up with the 180 or so retail 
societies and their members:: 

-- A congress debate' yesterday 
in Edinburgh was tola of esti¬ 
mates of up to £200 a- head as 

cater for Britons, .'longing 
recapture die Torretnolinos 
taste. 

Innocuous though the cerveza 
may appear,- it is as distinct a 
case of alcoholic imperialism 'as 

* wheeling and dealing in smoke- 
filled ante-rooms. ; Some 

" ‘"soaeties send at least” half a 
/'dozen delegates and.tiiis year 

there are more- tban 800. 

“Quite right, sir. We have "7***J* ***? ««..«» 
atSwl “credit card sm> Cooperative Union, foe move- 

foe. tall for keeping delegates. you are likely te find anywhere 
at tbe ready for foe prolonged outside of the walls of Arthur 
congress discussions and the - Guinness. — " ' ' _ 

First brewed in the Philip¬ 
pines in 1890, the: beer wenf -on 
to dominate - Hongkong- and 
other parts of the Far East and 
to become the number two in 
Spain. San Miguel is - now 
brewed in nine 'sites throng 

Daly’s famed whims. .World’s 
European vice-president Tom' 
Hughes disagrees strongly, that the country represented ___ 
Transatlantic charters are on ' the second largest market for uatictuty. 
their way out, he says, and the British -goods . after Saudi Congress 

— *—J -V_ -1 _— Arabia he had this advice to 
give to British exporters: 

*? He who whispers -'down a 
well 

About the things he has to. 
sell 

Will not earn, as many doDars 

-As he who climbs a tree and. 
• hollers-” 

airline faced tbe choice of stay¬ 
ing in tbe field - or quitting. 
And quitting is. a word whioi 
Daly does not like. 

• Having Just returned from * 
visit to Algeria, Lord Carring¬ 
ton, the Foreign Secretary, tqld 
members of tbe Middle . East 
Association in ' London yester- 

had that the Algerians had. been 

yesterday. con¬ 
sidered the possibilities of 
changing to biennial or even; 

'less frequent meetings. Most 
overseas cooperative movements 
—Denmark is an exception with 

■ °i “ Br^- rm iz, yearly events. - > P°rt branch, - whose name 
A-final derision on appears m the-obituary. We are 

future pattern, for congress pleased to say- he is in fact~a 

Red faces at the Post Office 
Engineering Union conference 
in Blackpool yesterday. A bul¬ 
letin handed to delegates-read: 
" Our apologies to Mr T. Frame 

__ In conclusion -he said: ,“T.ve :meetings is. expected to be delegate to conference: 
ang “ Where*are the British done my bit treej now made .at ne^t year’s get-, 

businessmen ? " . Pointing out it’s your tunu*^ * together in.-Brighton. 
D^adJSewson 

lecTO 

. RRST CASTLE ELECTRONICS UMITED 
“The year under review has been the most eventful and 
important in the hlstay of our Company." 

L. J, Connor — Chairman 

PROFITS BEFORE TAX,INCREASE 51% to £530,884 

Earnings per share improve 31% to 7.06p.Net Dividend • 
increased by 45% from 1^36p to 1.792p payable on the 
enlarged share capital; 

"Although turnover and profits were lower in the piano 
division the electronics division significantly improved Its ■ 
contribution. This was achieved through Internal growth and 
latterly from the acquisition of Fleetworld Limited- The order 
book for the electronics companies is healthy and further 
expansion through acquisition Is planned." 

The Annual General Meeting will take place in Liverpool 
cm June 12th. For further information concerning the 
Compahy.-a dopy of the Report and Accounts can be obtained 
from: f -.•■■- 

The Company Secretary, * ■ ■ ■ 
first Castle Etectronics Ltd,. imi 

-Castle Chambers, - SSStm 
.GasttoStreet,. • ■SSBRs*"'‘ ’ 

• U*erpool.L2JT18.. ' iSiSaa.i •• 

^ ^ 



charges rose-- 
£13.4m wfcile lie cost of nu¬ 
ance, reflecting a nmdown of 

' faoilMa^s and two conventicle 
bond issues, was £1326m against 
£11.6*l4ii- The result was an In¬ 
crease an earnings a share of 
more than IS per cent to 4.4p. 

The group points to .-its pos¬ 
session of huge. cash, balances 
earmarked for reinvestment in 
property which benefited from 
high interest rates. 

The group -adds that since 
the end, o-f the financial year 
building work has finished on 
two farther big United King¬ 
dom schemes. These are The 
Friary, Guildford, nearly fully 
lot, and the West One shop ana 

development in Oxford 

AUSuaUa ana uhj uxmcu 

and any fall in the pound 
against die two forms of dollar 
would help the group. 

. The shares rose 4p to 235p 
.yesterday but this year’s high 
was 252p. Asset -value a share 
is variously estimated--at be¬ 
tween 290p and 330p so the 
shares are on a discount of at 
least 20 per cent, Prudential1 
Assurance placed 7-5m shares 
in the group last November, 
most of its -holding, at around 
227p 

The Prudential placing was 
die first public sign of a -policy 
decision to concentrate on 

. direct property investment.and 
reduce shareholdings in 'pro¬ 
perty companies. 

Vickers -;- 
launches 
new attack 
A ‘ further attack on the 

Government over compensation 
terms for nationalized' assets' 
.has been, made by the chairman 
of Vickers, Sir Peter Matthews. 

Writing in the groups latest 
antmal report. Sir Peter said: 
**The compensation received 
from the . Government in res¬ 
pect of our former shipbuilding 
interests and our 50 .per cent 
shareholding in British Air¬ 
craft Corporation (Holdings) 
Limited was grossly in¬ 
adequate. 

“■The Conservatives, whilst 
vigorously opposing this When 
in opposition, -have nevertheless 
steadfastly refused to jam end 
the legislation when in office.” 

Vickers, which merged last 
year with :RolIs-Royce Motors, 
has received compensation hut 
is now appealing to die Euro¬ 
pean - CjEmwiftprimi of Human 
Sights at Strasbourg. ‘Mean¬ 
while, £5-7m has been written 
off in the accounts representing 
the difference between the 
compensation and the book 
value of assets. ■ 

Sir Peter said that the merger 
with Rolls-Royce was the first 
step in re-establishing its busi¬ 
ness post-nationalization. The 
other major event last year was 
die' sale' of International 
Machines Division of Roneo 
Vickers at a final price of about 
£i$m compared, with the 
original estimate of up to £25m. 

Stock markets 

Mixed trading amid rights issue 

a Creditable 
1 performan 
overall 

Damage tn margins due chiefly to 
recession and strength of pound. 

Outlook: ••■■■'--. 
The Board expects the strength of the Company’s traditional 

businesses and its geographical spread to stand it id good stead in'. 
1981/82 as in the past year. Provided that trading conditions in the 
electronic engineering sectors of the business do not deteriorate 
further there is room for confidence that the currentyearwill show 
an increase in profitability, although this will not be apparent in the 
trading for the first six months. , 

Sir Arthur Norman, KBE, DFC, Chairman 
SECURITY 
Thomas De La Rue 

Mainstay of the Group during the year and keptils position, as the world’s leading 
commercial producer of banknotes and travellers? cheques. Its reputation for swift and 
impeccable action overcame most hazards of political uncertainties worldwide. 

Securicy/Systems Print business enjoyeda much betteryearand the General Services 
side again did weD. 

Cdombiarr and Brazilian companies performed excellently andboth made - *' 
significant contribution to Group results. 

De La Rue Systems 
Suffered severely due to recession, strength of pound and consequent hesitant 

market acceptance of need for new high technology.But the Division remains an essential 
part of the Group's marketing effort aimed at reducing the physcal problems of currency 
management. 

Security Express 
Cash-in-Thmsi theld its own in an increasingly competitive market Investment in 

improved vehicles and depots continued in line with policy of mainlining excellence of 
service. .. 

Courier Express's rate of growth reduced dub to destocking by manufactures and 
retailers but market coverage extended to take advantage of any economic recovery. 

CROSFEELD ELECTRONICS 
After Lhc dramatic growth in sales and profits of recent years, the results represent a 

v iolent reversal. Contrary to weQ founded expeda dons 3s late as last autumn, sales in both 
money and volume terms declined. In the secoadhalf wotid recession and high.interest, 
rates inhibited purchasing decisions to such an extent that orders were either cancelled or 
pul back. . 

The strength of the .pound against theDeutsche-mark, the currency in which CEUs 
major competitor trades, plaoed Crosfield'at a sudden price disadvantage of up to 22%l 

Overhead costs are being trimmed to the level appropriate to a slower rate of growth, 
but without any diminution in the vital and expensive development effort Most 
importantly, new products have been hunched which, are aimed at restoring the 
Diviskinis margins as well as its technical superiority. ’ " . 

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES 

In total.and inspite of the strength o£ the pound, these made a substantially increased 
contobuuon to Group profitability. 

■ f1or tllc Jftt tinje ui recent inemory there was a net reduction iii theZJK workforce,' 
hirgay tlsic to the closure of inefficient manufacturing units. . 

Results for the year to 31st March 1981 

Trading profit before interest 

Interest receivable less payable ■ 

Trading profit 

Share of profits of associated companies 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation 

Profit after taxation 
Minority interests 

Profit attributable to The De La Rue 
Company Limited 
before extraordinary 

Extraordinary items 

Dividends 

Dividend in respect ofI97fp79 

Retained Warnings 

Earnings per Ordinary share 

(before exhaordinaiy items) 

Trading profit as a percentage of sales 

22,039 
2,747 

24,786 

8,218 

33,004 
2£76 

30,328 
838 

29,490 
(1,663) 

27,827 
8,007 

30379 
6,160 

23376 

625 

22,951 
2A15 

Tljfy 

14.1% 
603p 

,192% • ~  | —■ #VI -J. /V 

Proposed final dividend 14^p net per share (198013.2p net) r 

Fears of another librge limits 
issue unsettled the market yes¬ 
terday after Mondays firm 
smart to the- account. 

But Ithe two natural' City 
favo.urites, . Beerihams, with, 
results «m Thursday, and Tube 
Investments,.-; where dealers 
have predicted . a fund-raising 
operation - 'after- the recent 
United. States acquisition, .both 
firmjy denied last night any 
plans for an issue. 

Leariigg equities came in for 
mixed trading after die encour¬ 
aging rally- on Monday with 
gains and tails evenly , matched. 
Bat it was the second-line com¬ 
panies with-trading reports and 
dons that made thejnews. The 
insurance sector continued-, to 
see hectic trading after the raid 
by Alliance on Eagle Sar whose 
tender offer to bong the stake 
up to 293 per cent mus the 
completed by nest Tuesday. 
Market peculation' points to. a 
success for A2Eahc& - 

The move stimulated mQre. 
interest in Guardian Royal 
Exchange, which - gained. 
another lOp to 286p. Eagle 
Star closed 6p up at 278jp. 

Trading started quietly with 
investors showing no inclina¬ 
tion to follow through the 
better prices.- 'With the FT 
Index drifting down by only. 
03 at the start, by noon it had 
dropped q further 3.1 .to 5453. 
However, by . the • close the 
market firmed and the. index 
ended 22. down at 547.- 

.Government securities showed 
a nervous .trend, set -by the m- 
crase in short-term interest • 
rates in the- United States 
despite the prime rate cuts. 
Dealers in longs reported little - 
hujung interesht but despite 
£■} fall in the morning, longs 
finished only £$ down. Shorts, 
which met selling early .-on. 
opening with, falls of up to £$„ 
recovered during the day, but 
ended £#. down. 

Ahead .of results on Thursday 
Beech am drifted 3p to 190p, 
not helped .by the rumours of a 
tights issue .despite the denial. 
On- the :same tack. Tubes eased 
6p to 168p. Otherwise blue . 
chips were rather dull with few 
buyers around. IQ gave up 4p -. 
to 288p. Unilever was a good 

market with an 8p rise to 553p 
and Hawker SIddeley rose 2p 
to 304p. BAT Industries gained 

. 2p to 355p but Dunlop, after its 
recent nnnnaT meeting, gave up 
2p to 84p. Glaxo put on 6p to 
3S0p arid Distillers 4p to 213p. 

Although profits were less. 
, than ejected from Reed Inter¬ 
national the consolation of a 

. maintained dividend helped 
shares to rise 12p to 258p. But ' 
the good sei of results from 
JOebenhams sparked art-active 
market in the stores sector. 
Despite disappointment .that the 
dividend was not increased 
Debenhaihs shares rose 8p. to 
103d. GUS “A” was 3p better 
at 473p and Boots finished lp 
down at 223p after earlier put¬ 
ting on a few pence. 

•RTZ’s stake in' Tunnel 
Holdings, which is the subject 
of a bid from Thomas W Ward, 
continues ■ to attract Interest 
and speculation of a counterbid.. 
RTZ, up lOp 533p, was-believed' 
to be in the market again yes-' 
ter day buying more - shares 
despite the - company's . denial 
that'a bid is on the way. But 
Tunnel shares dropped back lp 
to 440p and Ward lp te!25p. 

News that talks have broken' 
down with a prospective bidder 
for P-olymark saw the -shares 
fall sharply by 30p to SSp. The 
board disclosed that the suitor 
had been London and Midland 
Initials, but would not -say why 
the approach had ended. 

Of companies -‘ reporting, 

Company - - - - Sales ' 
lot or Fin £m 
Anglo-American (Ft) 7503(457-1) 
Catiss Cpl & Id (F) 573(63.7) 
Dundoniao (FJ 7-6(43) 
Debeftams (F) 530.7(459-5) 
De - La. Ru (F) - 176-3(158.5) 
Gieves Group (F) 393(343) 
Edbro <F). , - 23.35(3547) 
Harrisons & C (F) - 720(639)- • 

(F). ' 33(10.1>. : 

'32JSC35.4). ’ 
1,480(1,515). 

ME PC’s 22 per cent interim, 
profits increase saw the shares 
rise 4p to 235p. Better than 
expected earnings lifted De La 
Roe 3Op to 760p and satisfac¬ 
tory fig ares from Dundonian 

-gave a 4p boost xo-/-/-p. With 
results out today McC or quo- 
dale gained 7p to 15Op and 
Avon Rubber,, also, with 

' figures, was up 2p to 102p- 
-* Martin the Newsagents con¬ 

tinues to draw strength from 
' recent good profits and the 

shares added-6p to 246p. A 5p 
fall to 5Gp. shows disappoint-, 
znent over, tbe profits setback 
at -John Carr (Doncaster) but. 
Tanks . celebrated satisfactory 
results with an 8p rise to 323p. 
Among ' plantations Harrisons 
and CrrosfieJd. retreated 25p to 
887p after results but closed 
12p down at 900p. ; 

Speculative demand in a-. 
thin ■ TTurlrAt- -again- boosted 
Eucalyptus .Paper, up 2Op to 
186p, and news of-Aberdeen 

' Investment’s stake in Old 
Swan Hotels pushed the shares 
up l|p to 7+ip. The continuing 
talk of a. bid pushed F Pratt 
another- 9*P to 95Jp. And the 
runiours persisting for a 
cotmxeririd for Charles Hill of 
Bristol, saw the shares up 2p to 
126p to drop back 4p by the 
close.. • - 

An old speculative favourite, 
Mnshead, again stimulated bid 
talk and the shares -rose 14p to 
108p. Interest also -lifted Dories 
and Newznan 13p to 229p. West- 

land, with results nest week, 
moved up 5p to 143p. Delta 
Investments also attracted inte¬ 
rest arid the shares gained 15p 
to 245p. 

News of staff redundancies 
at. - . Staffordshire . Potteries 
clipped 4p from the-shares -and 
further consideration of the 
tradiug. loss announced by 

. Lesney Products, saw the shares 
' fall 3p to 21p. Continued dis¬ 
appointment froth -its recent 
figures Saw Wetton Bros lose 

. 5p. to 55p. Poor trading news 
had Edbro 4p easier at 39p. 

Although the electrical sector 
showed firm gains on the day- 
jobbers reported quiet trading 
conditions mid- some two-way 
British .Telecom helped the' out¬ 
look. Farnell Electrocompenents 
13p rise t 490p is explained by 
its. recent poor price. Plessey 
put on 5p to 315p, Racal 3p to 
371p-and Thorn EMI 2p to 402p. 
GEC was -unchanged at 688p. 
Electrocomps added 20p - to 

.793p. ; ; 
Performance in the oil sector 

was dismal with'the prospect 
of a long price freeze. Dealers 
described fairly good turnover 
but prices drifted down through 
the day to close at bottom 
prices. With first ■ quarter 
figures from BP due on Thurs¬ 
day tbe shares tumbled lOp to 
376p but other leaders were 
also on the downward move. 
Shell gave up. 8p to 368p, 
Ultramar T3p to 443p and 
Lasmo lOp to 572p. Tkicentrol 

Latest results 

ME PC (1) 
Parkland (F) 
Reed' lot (P) . _ _ 
Scnteros (F) ' 37.15(353) 1.5(2.11) 
Tanks (F> ' r —(—j - i 1237(4,8) 
Triefas (F) • *-<—>.■ . . : .03(1.05) . 
Dividends in tins table are.tizawn-net of tax on pence 
shown on a gross .basis,. To establish'gross multiply the 
earnings are net. *—Loss, f—South African cnrroicy 

Profits • • 
£m 

6123(3823) 
4.863(6365) 

'133(l;01> 
29153) 
33.0(363) 
I.09*(A45) 

"338*(134> 
59.4(533) - 
0.49*(0.17) 
12168(10.4) 
0.2(136) 
50.4(993)j 
1.5(2.11) 
1237(4,8) 
.03(1.05) . 

per share 
59(573) ■ 
10.7(9-6} 
1133(7.89) 
153 (9v4) 
77.4(603) 
—(^) 
4L1*(17.2) 
463(573) 
—(—) 

34.1(66.7) 
—(—)• 
733(21.6) 
1143(17,6) 

;Div 
peice 

75(57) 
1.75(1.70) 
235(2.0) 
433(4.33) 
14.4(13.2) 
Nfl(—) 
Nfl(6.7) 
20.5(20.5) 
Nil (03) 
2.0(1.75) 
2.1(—-) 
9.0(9.0) 
338(—) 

-10(8)■ 

2(^r)... 

Pay Year’s 
date . total 
— 110(70) 
22/7 2.75(2.50) 
— 33(2.01 
1S/9 6.36(6.36) 
31/7 21.0(19.8) 
— Nll(—) 
—• Nfl(9.Q3) 

- 30/7 . 28.0(27.6) 
— • Nil(0.€) 

. 23/7 —(5.7) 
9/7 3:7<3.7> 
11/8 13.0(3.0) 

. — 5.5(5.07) 
— 14(12) 
14/8 2.87(2.75) 

per. share.-Elsewhere in’Business News dividends are 
net dividend by L428. Profits are shown pretax and 
(Rand). - • - . 

S -- 
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Tomorrow’s world 

eased 6p to 226p, and BmA 
lp to l50pu 
' But second-line stocks held 

steadier. Lower profits from 
Carless Capel saw the shares 
drop lp -to 136p. 
. Nearly doubled profits and 
an increased dividend at Amlo 
American Corporation saw the 
shares give up llp.to.701p. 
Otherwise the slightly lower 
gold price and law business 
activity kept the heavyweights 
at lower prices. W. Driefontein 
eased ££ to £404, and Anglo 
American Gold ££ to £41 15/16. 

Bank shares were a better 
market with prices hardening 
in the sector. Barclays dosed 2p 
better at 40Qp, Midland 3p up 
at 313p, Lloyds a lp at 340p but 
National 'Westminster was un¬ 
changed at 35Gp. 

With the Allianz offer domi¬ 
nating the insurance pitch most 
shares met pro fit-taking. Com¬ 
mercial Union closed a lp down 
at I61p but General Accident 
was soil 4p better, at 300p. 
Royal was unchanged at 378p 
bur Phoenix put on another 6p 
to 252p. 

■In properties. Law Land 
gained another 2p to 102p after 
talk of a bidder in the wings, 
but otherwise the sector sfowed 
mixed prices. Hammerson “A" 
stayed at 630p, Stock Conver¬ 
sion at 356p bur Land Securities 
went up a Ip at 395p.. 

In breweries. Allied, whose 
results are eagerly awaited on 
Friday, stayed at 73 

Equity turnover for June 1 
was £247.435m (bargains 
15,658). Active stocks yesterday, 

.according to the Exchange 
Telegraph, were Reed Inter¬ 
national, Eagle Star, Deben- 
hams, De La Rue, Amalgamated 
Estates, Thorn EMI, Muirhead, 
Eucalyptus, Tanks, BP, Racal, 
Shell, Sun Alliance, Carr J and 
Hepworth Ceramics. 

-Traditional. options: Dealers 
reported quiet conditions again 
yesterday. Calls were made in 
Beech wood Construction at 3Jp. 
in Brittania Arrow at 5$p and 
Belhaven at 44p. 

Traded options: A total oi 
888. BP attracted 65, Commer¬ 
cial Union 46, GEC 19,-KI117, 
Lasmo 35, Land Securities 12, 
Lonrho 41* and Marks & Spen¬ 
cer 61, Racal 2 and RTZ '4.' 

Tomorrow’s World is;being made ■ 
today, and therers rmpre to it ttian: Just 
electronics and chips. - ?: 

Tomorrow's world will still need;: 
homes, workplaces, hospital^ Toads, A . 
portSjOil-figs and aBpbrts.Th^Georg^: . 
Wimpey Group is helping to create. 
themtcday.wfthover tQOOprojectsin 
some 30 countries- projects thatwiU ; 
make a real contributipn.to the quality oi. 
peoples lives.; ' "• 

Throughout much of the wondjthe: - 
construction ihdustry today is, . .. 
undergoing oneoftie worst and most 
prolonged recessionsin its history. : ■ 
Ne\rertoe?^ Wirhpey achieved an ' 
operating pioiit'6F£69nton turnover of 
£1216m in 138(Wts CentonaryYear....-, 

'It is thatthe region 

, Fmancial Highlighis 

Turnover ' ' .J' ; ■ 
Profit beforetax. ; 
profit after tax -. 
Dividend . r /: .■■■■;.• 
Bamings pershare 

. Dividend per share • 

1980 
£13216m 
£54.9m 

*£63.8 m 
£6.5 m 
16^p 

2.5p 

- 1979 
£TP04m 
£473m 
£40Sm 
£5Bm 
16.0p 

T 23p 
*laciucfihg release of^^Extraordinary. Items jggQgnjj 

continue todvershadowtrading 
conditions inl981,'OutWimpey is. 
oonfldentof its long term prospects. 

It is structured for stability. 
: It a Widejnternationai business 

base. 7..-" - 
': I t has a^rong foundation in the . 

And rt is committed to keeping in 
the forefront of new technologies and 
new ideas, because that is where 
tomorrow’s world begins. 

. ’ For a closer look at tomorrow’s 
world today, take a look at the 1980 
Annual Report Write for a copy to the 
Secretary, George Wimpey Limited, 
Hammersmith Grove, London ^ 
W67EN. H 

mm 

W 

in the sl^lfs arfo.expertiseof ife 38J300 . 
peopte.. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Receivers 
accept bid 
for Hornby 

Hornby Hobbies, jewel of the 
collapsed Dunbee-Combex-Marx 
(DCMJ toy group, has been 
saved by its directors and em¬ 
ployees after the 3S-month 
struggle to find investors. 

-Mr Karl Mueller, managing 
director, announced yesterday 
that its £5m bid, backed by a 
group of. investors, has been 
accepted by the receivers of 
Rod vex. Coopers & Ly brand. 
The price paid compares with 
net assets of abour £13m. 

The management and work¬ 
force now control some 20 per 
cent of the equity and the SO 
per cent balance was put for¬ 
ward by the consortium of in¬ 
vestors led by Guidehouse Ltd 
and Citicorp Development 
Capital. 

Details of the trust to allow 
the workforce to own 5 per 
cent of the company have yet 
to be decided, but shares will 
be sold to employees at about 
a £1—compared with the 
estimated £10 a share paid by 
the directors, who hold IS 
per cent, and the consortium 
members. 

Hie bid, put to the receivers 
in March, is the result of a 
long search around City 
institutions to find backing at 
a time when the toy industry 
was distinctly unfashionable. 

“ By one half of the City we 
were considered cancerous and 
by the other leprous", said Mr 
Mueller. He said that Hornby’s 
profitable track record and the 
management’s determination 
that the group should stay 
British finally proved success¬ 
ful. Interest had been shown by 
overseas buyers, particularly 
from Kadar, the Hongkong toy 
group, he said.- 

Since DCM collapsed in Feb¬ 
ruary 1980 Hornby has'pruned 
its workforce and management' 
by one third, leaving 3,300 
staff at the Margate factory. 
Estimates for profits this year 
exceed £lm. * 

English Association 
back lor £4m more 
The English Association 

Group, a personal investment 
and corporate finance concern 
offering merchant banking ser¬ 
vices, yesterday asked share¬ 
holders for £4.14m via its 
second rights issue in eight 
momhs. 

Last November, EAG. 
formerly the English Associa¬ 
tion of American Bond and 
Share Holders, raised £3.33m 
with a one-for-one issue at 200p. 
Terms of its current issue are 
one new share for every three 
already held at 375p. In the 
stock market, the shares re-. 
mained unchanged at 420p. The 
group says the money is needed 
because the business of its 
principal subsidiary. The Eng¬ 
lish Association Trust, has con¬ 
tinued to expand, the merchant 
bank services are being more 
widely used and the rate of de¬ 
posits has been greater 'than 
was expected last November. 

The directors intend to re¬ 
commend a final dividend for 
the year ending this month of 
6.78p gross, giving a total of 
8-57P against 7.14p last time. 

Net profits of the group for 
the six momhs to the end of 

last December - rose’ - from 
£218,000 to £526,00(7. The board 
says that having regard to pre¬ 
sent levels of business, they 
view the future with optimism. 

However, they will not be 
taking up their rights in full. 
All the directors and major 
shareholders will be subscrib¬ 
ing for an aggregate of 59.06 
per cent of the new shares. 

The group's shareholders will 
be asked to improve on increase 
of the authorized share capital, 
allowing the issue to go ahead, 
at a special meeting on June 19. 

The proceeds of - the rights 
issue will increase- the share 
capital and reserves of the 
group from £Sm to £8m. 

Mr Christopher Spence, a 
director of the group, said: 
“ Four years ago when we 
bought control this company 
had nothing. The first rights 
issue last year brought .share 
capital and reserves to around 
£3m. In a business our size one 
has got to have sufficient 
capital to allow one to operate 
comfortably. And we want to 
expand. We do not do letters 
of credit or other functions of 
a joint, stock bank." 

Briefly 

Cornell Dresses has agreed terms 
for disposal of whole of its 
interest in its associated co-active 
fashions. Cornell received £10,650 
cash on completion, which took 
place on June 1 for its holding of 
5,000 ordinary shares in active 
fashions (50 per cent). 

Thomas Warrington: Tn his 
annual statement, Mr Brian War¬ 
rington, chairman, says current 
year has started well, and com¬ 
pany has secured further contract¬ 
ing work to the value of £4m in 
Erst quarter, bringing order book 
to a record level. 
John Folfces Hefo hoard does not 
expect conditions in 1981 to be 
better than 1980, Mr J. W. Earn- 
sbaw, chairman, says in his annual 
statement. Actions taken - have 

put the company hi a good posi¬ 
tion to benefit from the economic 
recovery, he adds. Mr Earosbaw. 
retires on August 9 oh reaching 
age of 65. 

Wight Holdings: In his annual 
statement.- retiring chairman, Mr 
J. Manson says the board's urgent 
concern is to ensure the group's 
return to profitability and. beyond 
this immediate objective, to imple¬ 
ment those changes within the 
organization and its trading acti¬ 
vities, which are required to meet 
challenge of the 1980s. He is con¬ 
fident that the current year will 
see a marked improvement in 
results. 

Hoveringham. Group: Mr G. H. 
Christopher Needier, -chairman, 
-says in his annual, review.that 
measures taken during 1980, to¬ 
gether with reduction in-size and 
cost of debt and a strong cash 
flow, enable board to be confident 
of future when an. upturn even¬ 
tually comes. - • 

Edbro 
plunges 
into red 
Collapse in the British and 

European heavy truck market 
and losses on exports doe to 
rhe strong pound sent Edbro 
{Holdings % which makes tip¬ 
ping gear lor trucks, deep into 
loss during the year to. March 
31. 

It plunged from a £ 1.24m 
pretax profit in 1979-80, itself a 
decline from £3m, to losses of 
£3.9m last year. There is no 
dividend for the year, as fore-, 
cast at the interim stage,- when 
the group had already lost 
£134m. Tfie shares ftll 4® to 
39p yesterday. 

Mr Geoffrey Buckley, manag¬ 
ing director, said yesterday that 
after the group's cost-red action 
programme, losses would be 
sharply reduced this year, but 
be was not prepared to'forecast 
break-even point yet. “ I think 
we're off the danger list,, but 
we will need a lot of nursing," 
he said. • 

After trading losses of £2.0 Sm 
where in 1979-80 it made £2.46m 
-Edbro had to pay £l-84m in 
interest, against £l-22m. Bor¬ 
rowings and losses peaked in 
December, when net debt was 
£9.4m. Debt elimination is 
Edbro’s main aim, and after 
falling to £6.7m at the year-end- 
net driit is now £5.8m. 

Stocks, faav been cut -from 
£113m to £8.5m at March 31, 
and are still falling. Edbrp was 
left with high stocks os demand 
for tipping gear collapsed here. 
United Kingdom sales fell £7.5ot 
to £11.7ra, out of a total drop 
an group sales of £ 12.1m to 
£23.4m. Demand for heavy 
trucks has fallen 40_ per cent 
In Britain and is showing a simi¬ 
lar fall in Europe. Edbro has 
pulled out of selling tipping 
gear to the North American 
truck market but has put up its 
prices here and in Europe. 

Two-fifths of the workforce 
were made redundant in Feb¬ 
ruary, at a cost of -£L3m in¬ 
cluded- in extraordinary and 
closure costs of £238m. 

t . J? 'n’-v't .****’•■'7 '-^V 
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NINETY LONG ACRE, CO VENT GARDEN,LONDON WC2. 
“200,000 sq.ft of offices incourse of development- • ‘V'C* 

Pdkfsfim the intmmstatmsnt by the Chaiman/Sir Gerald Tkortey, TD,FRICS. 

$ Group profit for lie Half-Year shows a 
satisfactory improvement. 

$ Building work has been completed on two 
farther major developments in die United 
Kmgdom-The Friary, Guildford, to be formally 
opened on June 15th and the One shop 
and office development in Oxford Street, London, 
where more than half of the shopping area has 
already been leased and terms have been agreed to 
Jet the45,000 sq.ft, of offices. 

sfe The ArdHaun Centre, comprising 
130,000sq.ft:. net of offices at St. Stephen’s Green, 
Dublin, will be completed by the end of 1981 and is 
fullyier* 

sis As part of our continuing development - ; 
programme,we are increasing our investment in 
Dallas, IT S. A/and are about to commence an 
office development in Melboume,Australifl.' ' 

Stunmaryof Group Results 
(Half-year ended 31st March 1981) 

Harrisons down £7m 
Harrisons & rosfield, the 

plantations, trading, building 
materials and chemicals .group, 
saw its-1980 pretax proms fall 
by £7m to £51.1m. The final 
dividend as maintained at 293p 
gross, giving 40p gross for the 
year, the same as in 1979. 

All of the company's main 
divisions showed * decline- in 
operating profits. Plantations, 
in which the biggest consti¬ 
tuent Is the 80 per cent owned 
Harrisons Malaysian Estates, 
contributed some £500,000 less 
at £29 m. The lower prices for 
palm oil and cocoa which pre¬ 
vailed ' for most of last year 
were chiefly to blame. 

The chemical and industrial 
divisions, in iwhieh the most 
important part is Harrisons’ 
specialized chemicals interests 
in Britain-and the United States, 
turned in £7.41m against £8.6lm. 
Despite heavy recent invest¬ 
ment in this sector, notably in 
chrome chemicals, the group is 

Mr Thomas Prentice, chairman 
of Harrisons & Crosfield. 

suffering from the industrial 
recession. 

A third major sector for the 
company is timber and building 
supplies. This is-closely related 
to the fortunes of the construc¬ 
tion industry, and with bousing 

starts at their lowest since the 
war, operating profits fell from 
£lLlm to £9-29m. These profits 
fell particularly fast in the 
second half of 1980, and the 
trend has continued 

General trading, which takes 
in many of Harrisons’ tradi¬ 
tional activities in the Far East, 
declined from £6.07m to £5.3Sm. 
The main contributions came 
from the two subsidiaries' in 
Malaysia. 

Pretax profits were hit hard 
by interest charges, which rose 
from £5.49m to £8.53m. About 
three-quarters of. the interest 
was paid in ihe first half, how¬ 
ever. The' second - half 'was 
reduced by the company’s £50m 
rights issue last July. Exchange 
differences cost £2.79m on net 
current assets. 

Poor' trading conditions in 
Britain were reflected in its 
share of operating profits -slip¬ 
ping from 23 per cent to 18 per 
cent. 

RTZ purchase 
welcomed by 
Tunnel chairman 

Mr Derek Birkin, chairman 
of cement producer Tunnel 
Holdings, which is battling 
hard to fight off a bid from 
rival cement group Thomas W. 
Ward, yesterday wrote to 
shareholders expressing defight 
in mining house Rio Tinto 
Zinc's interest in Tunnel at this 
stage. 

On Monday RTZ .announced 
that it had bought a 5.3 per 
cent stake in Tunnel as an 
investment. An RTZ spokes¬ 
man maintained that the group 
is not' planning a counter bid 
for Tunnel. 

Mr Birldn reads RTZ’s new 
stake as support, and confirma¬ 
tion that Ward’s 435p-a-share 
cash offer for Tunnel does not 
recognize its true value and 
potential. News of the stake 
pushed Tunnel’s shares above 
the cash bid anyway 

Anglo American Corporation 
of South Africa Limited 

(incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

Preliminary Profit Announcement and Consolidated Balance Sheet 
and 

Notice of Final Dividend on the Ordinary Shares 
Subject to final audit, the abridged consolidated income statement of the Corporation and. its subsidiary companies for 
the year ended March 31 1981 and the abridged consolidated balance sheet at that date^ are as follows: 

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT 

Gross rents and other income 

J-nrnihgs before, tax 

-Bantings attributable to 
Ordinary Shares 

Earnings per share folly diluted 

Interim dividend (net) 

V>yc*i lo 

Match 1981 

• rooo 
37,247 

12,676 

7,460 

4.4p 

2.00p 

&yearlo Fell year to 
March 1980 SepUVSO 

rooo rooo 
31,246 63,474. 

10,395' 20,993- 

6,172 12,645 
3.7p 7.5p 

■ .J.75p . 5j5p. 

MEPC Limited, Brook House, 113 Pkrk Lane, London W1Y 4AK 

Investment income . 
Interest - earned and fee 

income less expenses. 
Trading profits . 
Surplus on realisation of 

general investments. 

Interest paid . 
Costs of prospecting. 
Provision against investments 
Provision against loans. 

Profit b.efore taxation. ...... 
Taxation ...i...i.-. 

Profit after taxation ....... 

Outside shareholders’ Interests 
in profits of subsidiary 
companies .. 

Preferred stock arid, prefer¬ 
ence share dividends .. 

•’ 1 i -T'di.- ■ • ». 

Share of retained profits 
of associated companies 
(Note 1) . 

Profit before extraordinary 
items--; s i-.T 

Ordinary, dividends (Note 3) 

Retained profit' before extra¬ 
ordinary items .'. 

Extraordinary items. 

Retained profit after extra¬ 
ordinary items .. 

Unappropriated profit. March 
31 1980 . 

Adjustments to unappro¬ 
priated profit brought for¬ 
ward 

Appropriations to reserves 

1981 1980 
R millions R millions 

565.8 321.4 

1493 1133 
283 8.4 . 

173 .... .. 13.4. 

760.6 457.1 

99.8 53.4 
283 17.2 
10.0 — 

10.0 4.0 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 
1981 

1483 

6123 
25.6 

586.7 

74.6 

382.5 
24.6 

357.9 

527.7 306.6 

3363 219.6 

-864.6 — 526.2 
2483 157.7 

6163 368.5 
(0.1) (4.7) 

6163 363.8 

23.1 10.6 

6393 374.4 

Non-distributable reserve .. (391.1) (227.0) 
Currency reserve .. . 43 . .— 
General reserve. (2333) (127.3) 

620.4 - ' 354.3 

Unappropriated profit. 
March 31 1981 .. 18.9 . . 20.1 

Ordinary shareholders' equity: 
Ordinary share capital- 
Share premium "...".-'1. - 
N on-distributable reserves 
Distributable reserves 

Preferred stock and prefer¬ 
ence shares: 

Preferred stock. 
Preference share capital 
Preference share premium 

in subsidiary companies ... 
Life insurance funds ..... 
Deferred -taxation .1 — 
Loan capital. 
Loans—Associated 

companies and others 

Other liabilities: 

Creditors 7 i. 
Outside shareholders for 
dividends. 

Shareholders for dividends 
Bank overdrafts. 

R millions 
1980 

R millions 

Notes: ' / • 
In respect of the -1981 financial year the Corporation has 
adopted-the equity method of accounting for. investments in 
associated companies. For this purpose an associated company 
is one in which the Corporation holds, as a long term invest¬ 
ment, from 20 per cent.-to 50 per cehr of the. equity capital. 
Retained profits of associated companies are transferred .to 
non-distributable reserve. The 1980 figures have been restated. 

2 The major change in the consolidated balance sheet at March 
31 1981 compared with the previous year arises from the-1 
consolidation, for the first time with effect'from mid February 
1981, of Anglo American Coal Corporation limited and Anglo 
American Properties Limited. The effect on the consolidated, 
income statement is to increase profit before extraordinary 
items by R4.8 million (2 cents per share). 

Represented by: 
Investments (Note 4) 

General investments. 
Interest in associated com¬ 

panies . 

Life insurance investnlezits 

Fixed assets... 
r. ■ 

Other assets: 

'Stocks^ stores ah'd work in 
progress . 

Debtors. 
Loans—-associated . 

companies and others .. 
Cash on'deposit and at call 

4 The'market and directors* value 
of investments are : - 

General investments :* 
, Listed—!-market value. 

Unlisted—directors’ 'valua¬ 
tion . 

Associated companies.: 

Listed—market value. 
Unlisted — directors’ valua¬ 
tion' _.... — -. 

3 Ordinary dividends comprise:" 
No. 89 (interim) of 35 cents ' 
per share (1980: 20 cents) 
declared November 27 19801... ■ 
No. 90 (final) of 75 cents-per 
share (1980 : 50 cents) declared 
June 2 1981 . 

1981 
R millions 

79.0 

. 1950 - 
R millions 

45,0 

1693 .112.7 

.2483 157.7- 

5 Number of ^ordinary shares in 
Issue. _... 
Net .'asset. valqe pec share 
adjusted for market value and 

• directors’ valuation of invest¬ 
ments—cents-... . i i.; 
Earnings per share before 
extraordinary, items: 

Excluding share of retarded 
profits of associates—cents 
Including share of. retained 
profits of; associates—cents 

Dividends per ordinary shares 
—cents . 

6 It is intended to post the sixty-fourth annual report of the 
Corporation in respect of the year ended March 311981 on 

ant 

22.6 22.5 
17.7 14.4 

1,037.7 ‘ 593.6 
934.0 696.3 

2,012.0 1,326.8 

4.8 4.8 
1.0 1.0 

39 D 39.0 

44.8 ■ 44.8 

, 2,056.8 -1,371.6 

235.8 . S2.7 
8233 690.3 
101.2 • ' 2.5 
216.8 -‘127.3 

1,419.8 1,590.8 

; ^ 1563 r - ■ .893- 

41.6 30.1 
170.4 113.8 
-12.1 4.0 

3803 2372 

53343 4,102.4 

. 280.7 212.8 

1,840.0 1,306.2 

2,120.7 1,519.0 
839.7 787.8 

2,960-4. 2,306.8 

6623, 47.1 

573 ' 113 
3123 2122 

204.9 154.6 
1,0362 1,370.4 

1,6113 1,748.5 

53343 4,102.4 

1981 1980 
R millions R millions 

1,2823 1,157.9 

190.7 147.1 

1,4733 _1,305.0 

4,6923 3,900.3 

2782 217.8 

4,9703 _4418.1 

225,742398 225,334,790 

2,761 2,184 

234 136 

383 233 

' 110 70 

" . or aoout June 26 198L 
FINAL DIVIDEND 

.. final dividend (No. 90) of 75 cents per share (1980 : 50 
cents) for the year ended March 31 1981 has been declared 
payable on July 24 1981 to holders of ordinary shares registered 
in the books of the Corporation at the close of business on June 
19 1981 and to persons presenting coupon No. 95 detached from 
share warrants to bearer. This dividend, together with the 
interim dividend of 35 cents a share declared on November 27 
1980, makes a total of 110 cents a share for the year (1980 : 70 
cents), A notice regarding payment of this dividend to holders 
of share warrants to bearer will be published in the Press by the 
London Secretary on or about June 12 1981.' 
The ordinary share transfer registers' and the ordinary section 
of the register of members will be closed from June 20 to July. 
3 1981, both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from 
the Johannesburg and the United Kingdom offices of the transfer 
secretaries on or about July 23 1981. Registered shareholders 
paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom 
London Office 
40 Holborn Viaduct ... 
London EC IP 1AJ 
June 3 1981 

currency equivalent on .July 14 1981 of the rand value of their 
dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such shareholders may 
however elect to be paid in South African currency, provided 
that, the request .is received at the offices of the Corporation’s 
transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom 
on or before June 19-1981. 
The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 12.3879 
per cent. 
The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be 
inspected at'the head and London offices of the Corporation and 
at the offices of • the Corporation's transfer secretaries. 
Consolidated Share- .Registrars Limited, 62 Marshal! Street, 
Johannesburg,' 2001, and Charter Consolidated Limited, Charter 
ffouse, Park Street, Ashford, Kent, TN24 8EQ, England. 

By order of the board 
J. T. GOLDFINCH 

• -. Managing Secretary 

Head Office 
44 Main Street 

Johannesburg 2001 



! Summary of Results 
for die year ended 31st DecemberJ980 

(Subject to Audfr) 

GROUPI^OFITBEFORE INTEREST AI® IAXAIION‘--—- 

GROUP PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION..—...——-—;-——-— 

GROUP PROFIT AFTER TAXAXIONarfweihd^—-—-- 

EARNINGS FOR ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS 

ATTRIBUTABLE TO ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS {ateErfanse ftEsfraB^nayHeas., 

EARNINGS PER ORDINARY SHARE-.--...-- 

DIVIDENDS PER ORDINARY SHARE--.-«-—. 

3980 
S’OOO 

.59,544 

£1,016 

29,521 

25,483. 
27,530 

46.6p 

28p 

3979 
gooo 

63,861 

58,375 

31,846 

27,945: 

■25,714 

L 573p '. 

. 27.6p 

Operating Profit £K4m (1979£8.<Sm). 
Destocking by. consumers,which caused a serious fall m demand, coupled wiui the strength or sterling and high energy costs, largely 

construction and commissionmg of new plant were undertaken by British Chrome Sc. C&enricals and rapid prepress was made by 
American Chrome Sc Chemicals in changing the process used for extracting chromefrom ore. 

TIMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Operating Profit £9 Jm (1979M 
U-K. housing starts, already low in 1979, £eH by a former 31% to the lowest post-war lereLThis., cocpfca wim szeable disposals by 
some importers at highlycompetitwe prices to rigpletethcfr KtrxA.^afo^ctedmargim m the lalferpartof the year and thus cnntrihn teA 
tothelowerprafittf* ' J ■ - ' 

GENERAL TRADING 
Operating Profit £5.4m (1979 £6Jjn). 
Top contributions in this Division were ggain from oar two major Companies in Malaysia. • .. - ■ * 

Endowment fund: Lit 150 billion - Own financial funds: Lit 551.1 billion 

During 1980 Isveimer.has grown 
both In quantity and in quality. 

Balance sheet as at 31st December iftftfi 
Own financial funds: Lit 457.8 billion 

„ (Of which Lit. 56.7 to the endowment fund) 
with an increase of about Lit. 50 billion compared with .19.79 

Deposits by third parties: Lit. 2,503.1 billion 
with an increase of 492.8 biHion compared with 1979 

Loans and credits: Lit 2,720.9 billion 
with an increase of Lit. 589.1 billion compared with 1979 

Net profit Lit 13.2 billion 
with an increase of Lit l.t billion compared with 1979 

Balance sheet as at 2&h April 1981 

(after the deliberation adopted by the extraordinary general meeting) . 

Own financial funds: Lit 551.1 billion _ 
of which Lit 150 billion to the endowment fund 

Carless slumps to £3m 
but raises dividend 

By Catherine Gunn 

PLANTATIONS .. . ... . 
Operating Profit £29. Om (1979£29Sm). 
Results from the Group PlantaticmCompaiuesarccmthetriioIe somewhat poorer than a year ago owingto lower prices and currency 
variations. 

CHEMICALS AND INDUSTRIAL \ 

' Oil exploration and solvents 
group Carless, Cap el & Leonard 
saw pretax profits more than 
halved to £3.1m in the year to 
March 31, from £6 3m in 
1979- 8°. 

■However, attributable profits 
were 40 per cent higher for 
1980- 81 thanks to a-£L7m pro¬ 
fit on the-sale of Carless’s stake 
in Strata Oil, and a. £264,000 tax 
credit, against a tax charge of 
£23m the year before. 

'That meant the dividend 
coaid -still, be raised, and at 
333p gross it is 10 pm: emit, 
higher for the year. But the 
shares fell 2p to 136p yesterday. 

The -winter half is always 
earless’s most profitable period 
arid even with last winter’s 
mfid weather, depressed sales 
and tighter margins, the second 
half to end-March provided the 
balk of the group’s profit for 
the year. Firsr-half profits were 
only £1.1410, down from £3.8m, 
reflecting the onslaught of the- - 
recession on the solvents- side, 
Carl ess’s largest, single profit 
centre, and its original business 
—Carless invented petrol in the 
1890s. Group turnover for the 

Mr John Leonard, chairman of 
Carless, Capel & Leonard. 

year was £S7.6m, down from 
£63.7m. 

This, summer . is proving 
-weaker than usual for oil pro¬ 
ducts, putting margins under 
greater pressure, but the group 
is hoping for an improvement 
in the autumn. 

A £2m extraction plant at 
the Harwich refinery wiU be 
ready by early 1982 and plant 
efficiency generally has im- 

MAIBL ahead for year, 
but outlook uncertain 
Midland and International 

Banks (MAIBL) recorded pre¬ 
tax profits of £ll-35m against 
:£10.6m last time for. the .year 
to March 31. 

MAIBL is the oldest consor¬ 
tium bank and is 45 per cent 
owned by Midland, 26 per cent 
by Toroato-Dommioa, -19 per 
cent by Standard Chartered and 
10 .per cent by Commercial 
Bank of'Australia. 

The balance sheet'showsrthat 
' total assets have increased from 
£2,118m to £L236m while loans 
have risen from £523m to 
£585m, though MAIBL points 

out that the latter figure would 
have been £604m but for ex¬ 
change movements. Share¬ 
holders' funds, including a 
£15m subordinated loan, rose 
from -£55.5m to £59.5m. 

Sir David Barran, the .chair¬ 
man,' ' commenting on the 
future, says that the immediate 
economic prospects are still 
bleak.' 

He adds: “ But there are 
some signs that 1981 could 
herald' improvement and see a 
return to an environment more 
favourable to economic expan¬ 
sion and investment, noth 
domestically and abroad.9* 

proved. New rail tank cars 
costing £500,000 have ^allowed 
the group to cut its fleet by 
a third, and- a bulk earn er-curn- 
container ship costing around 
£4m is to be delivered later 
this year, Mr John Leonard, the 
chairman, said. ' 

* Capital allowances against all 
these items were responsible 
for turning the tax charge into 
a credit last year. 

Investment in oil explora¬ 
tion continues with three 
appraisal wells to be drilled in 
Hampshire this summer, if plan¬ 
ning permission is. granted. Ex¬ 
ploration expenditure in the 
United States is to be doubled. 
Drilling should start in North 
Sea block 16/21 B by the year 
end and six mare onshore pro¬ 
duction licences have been 
applied: for here, following 
seismic work. 

Car less end its partners also 
won three premium North. Sea 
blocks in the Seventh Round 
recently. 

The group still has the bulk 
of the £9m raised by last July’s 
rights issue, and is confident of 
its ability to meet - its commit¬ 
ments. 

- - 

No dividendas 
Gieves plunges 
to film loss 
Gieves Group made a £3.09m 

pretax loss in the year to 
January 31 compared with a 
profit of £451,000. Turnover 
rose from £343m to £393m. 
There is no final dividend, as 
forecast at the interim stage, 
although earlier the board had 
forecast not less than Z9p 
gross-. 

The group’s freehold pro¬ 
perty at Esher is being sold for 
£2J5m — £200.000 above book 
value — and the proceeds-will 
be used to finance the closure 
of the Esher Bindery, which will 
cost £hm, and to reduce borrow¬ 

ings. .... 

Horten lifts payout as profits rise 
Horten, the West German 

department store group, says 
that sales dipped Ijy 5.1 per 
cent in the -first four; months 
of .1981 from the year earlier, 
but that rationalization schemes 
mil keep profits steady for this 
year.. • 

The company reported that'it 
is raising its 1980 dividend to 
DM450 a share from DM4 in 
1979. , 

Speaking at the-annual press 
conference, managing board 
spokesman, Herr Bemd Heb- 
bering, said 1989 profits rose 

International 

by 12.5 per cent. to ■ DM225m 
(£4.7m) from DM20m in 1979. 
Herr Hebbering said the re¬ 
structuring of outlets and grow¬ 
ing receipts from Horten’s 
groceries division promised 
Steady earnings in the current 
year. 

In 1980,. Horten’s net turn¬ 
over dipped by 10-6 per cent jv&«2>uuui, nerr jma jaeo- over aippea oy iu.b per cent 

ering, said 1989 profits rose to DM3330m from DM3^30m. 

Japanese issues held up 
A stalemate in. negotiations 

between the Japanese Finance 
Ministry and a'syndicate for 

floating national bonds has de¬ 
layed . the issue. . of a large 
amount of corporate debentures 
this month,. according to the 
underwriters association in 
Tokyo. -• 

A syndicate of -33 Japanese 
banks and securities''firms has 

demanded tbar the Ministry 
improve the terms , for 10-year 
national bonds, dr suspend an 
issue through the syndicate in 
June.- 

The syndicate noted that a 
large- amount of.. 10-year 
national bonds . issued- . last 
month was unsold because their 
yield to subscribers was 2.868 
per cent against a previous 
8327. per cent. 

Herr Hebbering noted that the 
closing of two stores in 1980 
contributed to the sales decline. 

He -.' said the company’s 
DM157m in capital spending 
planned for 1981, up from 
DM75m in 1980, would riot be ( 
totally realized because of the 
recent surge in West German 1 
interest rates. . Because of 
higher credit costs.' he said 27 
per cent, or DM43m, of the 
originally planned sum would 
not be invested in 198L He 
-added that the missing balance, 
would be made up for in 1982 
capital expenditure. 

Bank of France 
Net earnings of the Bank of 

France increased to 3,051m 
francs (£268m) last year from 
2,534m franc? in 1979. The 
state will ■ receive dividends 
totalling 2384m francs against 
1338m, in. addition. to 3,269m 
francs in corporate taxes, 
against 2594m a year earlier. 

The brink’s, operating .profits 
stood at. 6308m francs . com¬ 
pared with 5,135m'in 1979. - ■ ••• 

Tooth profit hit by strike Reckitt Australia 
Tooth and Co, the Australian 

brewery, saw its. operating pro¬ 
fits fall in the j'ear to March 

net income rose to $A18.6ar 
from. $A14-9m. '} . 

. Tooth also ■ disclosed-.'a gross 
31 because, of an eight- week- >■ tinring -. thef .-year. 
strike at two of its 

^ Tune and J^ Earher^ - SfcSffefi’to x/Jc 
week ^the board, raid that These id^aili: wero omited:' 
-Loath s operating profit before = from preliminary report_-which" 

strike at two of its breweries 
last June and July, Earlier this 
week the board ' raid 1 that 
Tooth’s operating profit before 
extraordinary items arid minori¬ 
ties- feU from $A1337m to 
$A12.41m (£65m).; '• - 

But with-hotel -sales boosting 
extraordinary profits * to 
$A£,17m: from .$A137m,. total 

from preliminary report^ which' 
was brought JfnrwinriL After the 
company received-an on-market- 

' offer from Adelaide Steamships. 
Tbe”Tooth directorsvpropose- 

to write to shareholders about, 
the offer as soon as .possible,; 

Reckirt and - Gohnari • Austra- 
- lia raised -its intermix dividend 

■from 7c to : 7-5c_’: in the six 
months to Apr3 30.' SaJes^ were 
$A113.9m (£633m), anincrease 
of 17*6 tier cent. Pretax profits 

- rose 8.9 per cent tor $Aj3Jm. 
Mr X R. L.- Harper, chainman, 

"indicated. that .-trading jin 1981 
had begunsatisfactorily .This 
trend' bad ■- continued : through 

1 to April ' with particularly 
' strong nerforinancefrom the 
principal segments of the busi¬ 
ness: - 

follotidag win "be. admitted 
to the United JEQngdom parinesN 
ships of Trice Waterhouse on 
July Mr Philip P. Ashton, Mr 
Colin G. Bird, Mr Colin H. Camp-' 
bell, Mr ■ David ‘ Graham, Mr- 
Ainu K-,Jbnes. Mr Mfchael R..F. 
Langdtm, Mr Jcirn MankMow, Mr 
J. David Marriham, Mr Roger M. J. 
BflarshaH, Mr John M. Smith, Mr‘ 
David Mu Squire. Mr Henry E* 
Staonton ’ and Mr Philip Taach 
(resident in London). Mr- Philip.. 
E. Baldwin, Mr Paid W. BJoxfdge 
and'Mr Roger^Serikltigs (Birming¬ 
ham).- Mr J.- Roger.--Oakley; 
(Leeds). Bfa : Roger - OhappeU. 

Chester) . Mr MScteel C. Gomdea 
(Southampton),. Mr John S. Col- 

-Mr -Alan CamiSt has . become 
cothihectiar director, of;. Racal- 
De^csc. ■ : ,T- . •. 

Mr Geaffrey.A. Booth^^ been 
made a .direcxor of Melody Mills. 

Mr J. C. Orr is the; new finance, 
director of .Grand Metropolitan ^ 
-place C.. J. Smith,..who* her. 
comesmanagiogdirector. - 

. Mr G. yan. Scbaik has joined . 
Hie board of -, Tomadn tHmQiers 
Company- - i 

Mr.Tom O’fr'jlley is now xaana- 
fftng . director detigna|eof •• FC 

■Finance,: the finance House, sub-.' 
«diary of the Co-operative Bank. 

.. Mm Ian Harvey has joined the 
board :6f Rugby Design and .Engin¬ 
eering Services. i 

Mr Mark Holker has taken over 
the newly-created post qf market- - 
ing director oCCSA (C &S Anten¬ 
nas) . - . 

Mr Andrei P. Vandqcoa, .vice- 
presfdem, has Been named., head 

of the shipping group to London 
. for Continental Illinois National 
Bank and Trust Company of 
Chicago. - 

•' Mr Peter Gennan has. become 
contracts director of R. Fox & 

> Sons. 
. Mr Donald Parr, chief executive 
of Baird Textile Holdings,, is the 
new chairman of William .Baird. 
Mr Stanley1 Field, chairman for 

..the past 20 years, becomes presi¬ 
dent. He remains a director of 
the company. Mr D. J: .Grant, 

.chief-, executive- of Darcbem, has 
been.appointed, deputy chairman. 

Mr Rowley Attettmry and Mr 
John Owers have become chairman 
and vice-chairman,, respectively, of 
Westertam -Press. -Mr Malcolm 
Horton has . been appointed 
managing director. • 

Mr J. R. C." Sayere has been 
made managing director of Tandy 
Corporation (Branch UK)..- 

Dundonian may sell 
its funeral interests 

Disposal 
helps 
Tanks to 
top £12m 
Taxable profits of Tanks Con¬ 

solidated Investments leapt 
from. £4.Sm to £LL2m in 1980 
boosted by the rale of Tanaust 
and the dividend goes up from 
17.1 p to 20p gross. 

The gross dividend from 
Union Mini ere declared! in 
respect of 1980, amounted to 
£1.43m compared with £1.68m. 
There was no dividend or 
debenture interest from the 
Benguela Railway Company in 
either year. 

The results allow for the 
realized surplus on the disposal 
of the net assets of Tanaust at 
£12-03m based on the cash 
element of the consideration. 
In addition, the company has 
been alloted 'll milium fully 
paid shares in Ashton Mining. 

Inter City Inv omits 
dividend after loss 

There is no dividend from 
Inter City Investment Group 
for 1980, compared with 0.85p 
gross, on a loss of £493.000 
against a profit of £167,000 pre¬ 
tax. 

Mr J Harris, the chairman 
states that all sectors were 
affected by the recession, par¬ 
ticularly in the last quarter and 
the fall in interest rates was 
too little and too late to' have 
any material effect. He expects 
to see a recovery in the second 
six months. 

Scotcros pays more 
despite profits dips 

On sales of £37.1 m against 
£35.5m, pretax profits of Scot¬ 
cros fell from £2.1m to Elio 
in the year to March 31. The 
dividend was raised from 724p 
gross to 7.3p. 

In the United Kingdom, the 
packaging and engineering divi¬ 
sions suffered a sharp drop in 
customer demand and profit¬ 
ability. but the effects were 
partially offset by improved 

; sales and profitability in the 
food division. 

In France, profits were 53 
per cent up on last year, but Sart of this advantage was Fe¬ 

nced by the higher value of 
the pound.. 
-Interest charges more than 

doubled. While average inter¬ 
est rates were up on the pre¬ 
vious year, a large part of the 
increase was due to the financ¬ 
ing of substantial investment 

KCA buys US oil 
services group 

KCA International has bought 
Longhorn Mud Co. a Texas- 
based drilling fluids company 
for $550,000 ■ (£267,000) v KCA 
is already represented in the 
North American drilling fluids 
market by KCA. /Minerals. 
Longhorn is based in Mineral 
Wells, Texas with a supply 
warehouse in Abilene and sup¬ 
plies drilling fluids to over. 20 
rigs. 

UK RESERVES 
Figures far tf» United Kingdoms offi¬ 
cial resflrvm issued bn tf® Treraiy: 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank.... 12% 
Barclays' ...._ 12% 

. BCCI . 12% 
Consolidated Crdts 12% 
C. Hoare Sc Co .. *12% 
Lloyds Bunk .... 12% 
Midland Bank .... 12% 
Nat Westminster .. 12% 
TSB .  12% 

Williams and Glyn’s 32% 

* I,**11* "denojit- an' rams id 

e50.ooo £a£«b. 

THE NEW THROGMORTON 

TRUST LTD. 

Capital Loan Stock Valuation 
June 2nd 

Th» Net Asset Value per Cl of 
Capital Loan Stock Is 280.B5d cal¬ 
culated on Formula 1. 

Securities valued at middle market 
prices. 

Bank of Southern Italy for the eighties 

fefituio per lo SvHuppo Economico deU'Italia Meridiotiale.Napiea-Via DeGaaperiri-TeUasSlllsa 

By fttifip 
Dundonian, the group whose “ 

shareholders* perks include , a 
free cremation, is talking 
seriously with potential buyers 
about - selling off;, its cremato¬ 
rium, funeral parlours and 
graveyards.' . v.: 

That -part of- Dundonian’s : 
activities* which comes under 
its -financial' services- arm, .con¬ 
tributed £230,000-to group pre¬ 
tax profits last year. But. Mr _ 
Max Lewinsohn, chairman, soys 
that the growth potential would 
just uot Reep tip with the ex¬ 
pectations-he has 'for property, 
mining and personal finance. . 

Group profits before tax for 
the 12 months to the end of last- 
March rose by -80 per Cent to , 
£1.83m on turnover up from. 
£4.6m to £7.6m. Shareholders 

Robinson 

are getting a free scrip issue of 
one mew share for every, .four 
now: held.'and the dividehd fs 
lifted from a gross 4.28p to 5p 
with a 3L21p final. In the stock 
-market the shares climbed 5p 
to 77p. 

Of the £i.8m profits,' Algrey 
Developments, - bought ■ 13 
months ago from Johnson & 
Firth Brown for £5nx, contri¬ 
buted £L25m, against the 
£500,000 it added during, a sut 
month period last year. 

Mr Lewinsohn- said that the 
housing market'bad been flat, 
but in the;past three- months 
had picked' tip markedly. 

Propertv now _ contributes 
around 60 per cent of profits, 
oil dhd natural resource mining 
around 15 per cent and finan¬ 
cial . services 25 per cent 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 3EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-tiie-Counter Market 
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MARKET REPORTS 

its r 

JO (.. •* 

Commodities . 

COPPSh wi» Ktadv.—Aitemoon_ 
will wire bin. KBVS.W-B*o 33 a 
mciHc ion: three months. E870.70.M. 
S*lw. -.SOO Cash uiliugj £839-S11 
T1WCC month*. eh60-WJ. so Safe SO 
ions. MomijiB.“*Caih wspb rr**w»»i 

y&bPats$b!h “w.j'vuS. 71.vjO, SMUPmwU.. L84T. S#|m 7.600 
lona. Clan uthodr^, fiB3'j.ao<A40.oa; 

Oft JBSffei 
™-.— w,rr,10,Dn- — Standard eash. 
s"‘I . 52 i lannr: thro* month* 
Co.263-70. Sale*. ;in mm**. Hiah 
KF$L>JSSh« £*.iS5?*u. m rao"uu 
**&222i S*1*9- nU lonnee. Momta*. 
■HMandfnl 01 *s £6,143*50; Ihrie 
nidhih* L6.26B-T2. Settlement. £6,130. 

tonnes. High grade, cash 
o5‘,0; flfte nionihs. £6.268-72. 

Settlement £6,170. Sale*. 15 tonnes. 
Suiganora. tin ex-works. SM29.36 a 
picul. 

LEAD.—Afternoon.—Cash £3-ta-43 SO 
per tonne: three months «530-&0.ao. . 
Sotos, 15.HS6 tonnes. Morning.—Cun 
^**^30-34^-00; Wire* month* £S53.ao- 
054.00. Settlement £346. £i*£r7.9&0 

Zinc.—Afternoon.—Cash £113 50- 

Ins,—Ctuh £420..30-121.00- shn. 

raw&r*ai 432435 ,,458s°* 
iS,.^fER—2BuU1?n martwt f rixma 
VtVJiS,aTSp°l 5la-109 nor troy ouiu,r 

S“'M cent* muIwumu. 1.048,; 
Wire* month*. 529.4up il.094Ci- six 
months 34h.lOb riiM.70c> ■ * 
***£. 5M. lQp tl252.50e t. Lon Son 
£*•**■ E«h*n9e.—Afternoon.—-Cash, 

P1.™" S22.5-550.OpI 
“I*, tl lot* of 10,000 troy ounces 
EJ5nrt..Mor^lferc^?w!lVv.51S-14p: three 
6lCsxl Settlement. 

"^"WIUH. — Afternoon. — Cash. 
£nHk=1c??r ‘“nne: three month*. CMO- 

s*>'» A«a tonne*. Morning. 
f«*-»fiBS.ou: three month*, 

c649-44.50, Settlement. £623. Sals*. 
fl.iWU tOTUlSS. 

KICK EL.—Afternoon.—-Cash. £3.020- 
§9, Per tonne: three monUt*. tA.oao-JST 
ft1”- IM tonne*. Moraine- -Cash. 
sA"SS° c°- . Uu'B0 month*. £3.090- 
3.100. Seitloraom. £5.000. Sales. 5=4 
tonncA. 

?.nSBEr? ' Bence per Ulai 
5y.2g-SJ.40: Aug. 60.4O-6u.60 

ril?.!!' tAv?0-’7B'70: Sales. cwo'et nra 
tonne*: 439 at 15 tnnnns. 

3!i5BE5n^!!lYc15ic*|eS. wep» nominal.— 

JUlif- 6°“' 

nSn*-Q?i: Morch. Si*. S,' M*ST- ®W-WH; July, 003-920. 
Sale*: 4.719 lot* Including 63 options. 
f«*B.CAS t officials at l.sisi.—June. 

COCOA was steady (£ per metric ton). 
orliUJ&c. B1S'E47; Sept ” 86T-86B: Dae, 

SSiAWiS^feSffi.JSB 
iJ - ,£-«las avantge 82.08c tUS cent* P*r ini. 
SUGAR..—'The London dally price or 
,. 21y; Wohor at £220; the 

. Brice was £» higher at 
rSS.“n? ,E ncr tonnet: Aug. 

^23.759*25.95: Ort, 224.Sd-225.OD- 
riA"-_:*C3-30-233.75: March, 224.50- 
221.75; May. 224.50-225. Vs- Ann 
?24«2ail Oct. 233.00-SS.73. Sates; 
H.-*1' fpta- Steady. ISA prices (June 
jg dally 18.5.jc; 15-day avenge 

SOYABEAN MEAL wm dull i£ ncr 
Innnei-^funB. 150.7O-1SI.4O; AtUL 
ISl-lSl-lO: Oct. 133-133.40: Dal 
1->4.70-155.40: Feb. 156-80-137 00- 
April.. 137-139.60; June. 138-142. 

i: 13 lot*. 

Eps&«Er spur 
38S-.5vd^Janfh'nlf&s: Mcih 395-597; 
M«r, 404-407; A DP. 412-414:. oet, 
413-415; Dec. 415-417. Bales: 58 lota. 
CRAIN. ‘tThe Baltic I. — WHEAT. — 

hard winter 15', **r cent; June. 
Cl06.50; July. £106.25: Aug. EKnTTa 
traiu-thtomcnl *e«t ctssi eel tor. EEC 
unquoted. English feed rob: Jun*. 

£U?>i.^<f9.'.«£loS-ao- Od. £102.50; 
OW-Pec. Eton cut CM»I wtiers. 
MfttZE. -—French: Sirst hair June. 
2»S;Se.»1?n?«i|,|,,w,t «■»" roam nller. South African white unquoted. 
South African yellow: Junc-July. Er«D 
seller. 

BAHLEV.—Eiiglhh feed fob Jun. Cl07: 
Alts. £97.75: S«pt. £98; Ori-Dnc. 
£102.75; Jan-March. £108.50 cast 

- coapt seller*, Alt per tonne cU UK 
unless stated. 
Louden Onto Outturn: Market itiallai 
EEC ortg In .—BARLEY we* steady; 
sept. £95.50; Nov. tw: Jan. £102.uU: 
March. £106'. May. £100.25. sales: 61 
tote. 
WHEAT w«* qul-i' JulV. U16.R0; 
Saw. £101.40: Nov. £105:- Jan. 
Cl Oh. 95: March. £n2.50. May. £Ho. 
Salas- 117 lot*. 
Homo-Grown Cara*I* Authorin'—Loca¬ 
tion wt-ratm Spot pncri- 

Olher mUlinp Feed Feed 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

S East £114 £321.40 £102.6(1 
S West — £1 12 £1112.50 
V Mid* £117 £112.50 £1112 
N Welt — — £101.90 
MEAT COMMISSION; Ai«r>Or IJtlluci. 
prlec* at jrvpmentaitve tuart-cis on 
June 2: flb Canto 95.74p nrr kq lw 
1 +0.80': UK Sheep lSO.iOp per Ln 
Mt dew I-3.1B1; GB Pip* 74 7' 
pw kg Iw 1+1.08). Enplond and 
Wahl*: Cattle nu (town 18.8 >1* cent, 
are. price VS.59p 1 +0.37i: Sheep nns 
down -50.4 per cent. av*. unre I8d.a9p 
<—*.501; P»i no* down 29.1 per cent, 
are. price 74.813 i+1.27i. Scotland: 
Cattle nos down 6.4 per crnl. avn. trier 
Vb.lhp i-eo.Oii: Sheep no* up Ivj 7 Sr cent. eve. price 187.26p i-O.mKi; 

os nos down iS.i per cult. avc. price 
73.93p (-0.87). 
tNTCRMATKMIAL PflTftOLIUM BX- 
CHANG8: June. SQ7D.71. -July. 
S272.72.2S: *110. S273.7S-76.0f1. 
sept.. 5280.75-81.00: 0»*.. 75H.P..75- 
86.00; Nor ., 5390.50-91.00; Dec.. , 
S205.50-95.7j: Jan.. $500.25-01.00. . 
Feb.. S305-06.no Sale* 1.3)6 toll of ' 
LOO ttmno* each. 
HOGS: I The London Etm Czchanoai: In ; 
homa-prodnead the market tva* quietly 
areadv and a similar markn caiaied lor 
Iraperpto within the EEC. 
Horae-produced market price* tin £ prr 
120. baaed on imUog pacher Jim- 
hind»: 

It'ad/Thnr. Fri MnnTor* • 
Brown 1't 5.50 19 A,OCi .9.50 In Lun 

3'* *-RO 10 5.00 4,HO to 5.1x1 
— 3'a 4.40 to 4.60 4.JU lu 4.611 
— 4 • 4.25 10 4,55 4.25 la 4..",5 

Whit# 1*» 3.50 to .3..93 9 .tu (a 5 y, 
.. Z'B 4.60 ll) 4.70 4.6n tu 4.70 
i> 3'a 4.40 to 4.ISO 4.40 10 4,50 
ii *'* 4.00 in 4.20 4 Idi to 4 20 
.. S'* 3.60 to 3.90 5.611 to 3.9tl 

•'* 5.40 iq 5.60 5.411 |n 3 60 
- T‘» 2.85 to 5.00 2 85 to 5.00 

Import rdprtcev < In E» Current Arrivals 
French brown I t 5.70 

2'* 4.90(0 4 60 
3'» 4.20 

„ 4’* 3.90 Id 4.00 
AH ester* quoled jrr |ur bulk do- 

u,mL.'5. l^W’e* trays The jbove rami' 
’* F guklp to naner»i niarkei condilUMu 
and i* dependent upon locaasoo. atian- 
W® and whether delivered or not. 
fOTATOES iGaflai.—Nnv.. £50.10; 
l55‘L/3JH2: Aw"' C75.30. Sato*: 74 
lota of 40 tonne* each. ’ 

New US traded 
options study 

Washington, ' June 1.—The 
Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission (CFTC) reopens ■ 
study' tomorrow of a plan- 
allowing commodity exchanges 
to trade options. on certain 
futures contracts, a plan long- 
awaited by the futures industry. 

The three-year pilot pro-, 
gramme would enable United 
States ' commodity exchanges, 
after gaining a licence.from the 
CFTC, to offer their customers 
new products involving sugar, 
gold .coids 1 and Government 
National Mortgage Association 
guaranteed - certificates. 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 

The Bank of England gave 
large-scale help to the houses. 
This was channelled via outright 
purchases from the houses of a' 

. small quantity or Treasury bills, 
a Small number of local authority 
bills, and a moderate amount of 
eligible bang bills. 1 

Rates opened around lli per 
cent. In the afternoon a steep 

■ decline saw books being ruled 
off in the area of 4 to S per cent. 

The dollar gave another strong 
performance.. pushing . forward 
irom the outset as Eurodollar 
rates .- moved higher in response 
to the firmness of Fed funds in 
New York overnight 

Only towards the close did the 
dollar start to ease back as news' 
that Citibank lud cut its prime 
rate to 20 per cent prompted 
speculation that a further decline 
may be in the offing. 

Sterling dropped to . levels 
against the dollar not seem since 

March. 1979. Ar one time it 
dropped to 2-0340. The net loss at 
the close was 2 cents at 2.03S0. 

- The effective exchange' rgte index 
fell to 98.1 notwithstanding sterl¬ 
ing gains against most major con¬ 
tinental currencies. 

The Cermhn mark' dropped 
almost three pfennigs, from 2.3323 
lo 2-3682, after around 2.3700. 
Swiss francs fell from 2.0737 to 
2.0900, • white. French francs 
weakened from 5.5490 to 5.5925. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Uonircal * 
Amsferdam 
Brussels. 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan . 
Olio 
Pan*' 
Stockholm 
Tokyo. 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market ratas 
(day's range i 
June 2 
J2.0340-0470- 
52.4560-4730' 
5.35-38 ft 
7B.20-SW 
13.15-21 k .. 
1.M3O-32O0P 
'i.KMHtat . 
128,SO-127.30c 
190.fi0-lBl.40p 
2389-961r~ ■ < 
U.SO-SSk 
llMD-50f 
J0.17-33k 
432-eOy . 
34.00-2S.sch - 
4.25> 2-30>i( 

'Market rates 
(clout 

■ June 2 
42.0375-0385 
«,4665-4603 
53M7n 
7B.25JJH 
15.20-21 k 
lJl-ULSlSSp 

12fi.9S-127.15e 
190.63-a3p 
3392-931 r 
ll.fil>i-82<tk 
l^msrMhS 
10.J7ij-I94k 
45fit*-96l|y 
34.05-lDFCh 
4.21V25W 

1 month 
1.12-1:22c disc 
1.4MJ5C dlK 
**e prnn-*»C disc 
30-s®e disc 
OOO-TSSorc disc 
24-4BP disc 
tipf yfom-hpf disc 
fi5-135c disc 
190-lfiOc disc 
IgirOTdr disc 
65-21 Sore, disc 
134-14** disc 
S90-37Dqre disc 
215-170y prom 
3 pretn-lBro disc 
IWc prem 

Ofhpr 
Markets 

SMTh-tUic 
l«0-3*3orr disc 
30VS14C disc 
775-87Dore dfu 
S«WWj prem . 
5 prem-Agro disc 
34-24c prem . 

Australia ■ 
Bahrein : ■ 
Finland 
Greece1 
Bonskeng 
Iran ’ 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
blncapore 
South Africa 

Dollar Spot 

Rates 

Effective exchange rate cempared to 1975 was 88.1 do we e.X. 

Indices DollarSp 
Bank nf Morgan mb - , 
Bnxland Guaranty .Kflffbft 

Index Chaniea .■*"*“wae 
rn “ Ireland1 

StrrUitx 9B.2 -27.1 * Canada 
US do liar 107.0 +1.6 Netherlanda 
Canadian dollar 87.1 -17.8 Belgium 
Schilling 111.4 +21.0 Denmark 
Belgian franc 105.S ' *9.1 West Germany 
Danish kroner 83.7 -12.6 Portugal 
Deutsche mark 116.6 +27.8 Spain 
Swiss franc 133 4 +77.4 . Italy 
Guilder 208.5 +13.8 Norwiy 
French franc 83.1 -11.3 Wance 
Ura 57.7 -53.7 Sweden 
Yen 142.9 +37.5 Japan 

Based on trade weighted changes Switzerland 
from Washington -agreement 
December. 1971. * Ireland qui 
iBank of England Index lOOi. 1 Canada SI 

EMS Currency Rotes 

■ Ireland1 
* Canada 
Netherlanda 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

* Ireland quoted In US currency. 
I Canada SI : US W.8287-0.6290 

ECU currency- <V change «* change dlrergcnce 
entral against from central adjunedr* limit % central against from central adjusts 

• rates ECU ratet 
limit % 

plug/mtnua 

Money Market 

Rates 
Bank or England MLR 12% 

(Last changed 3/1 BfSl) 

Clearing Banka Base Rale 124j. 

Discount Mktl*ans% 
Overnight:High 114 - Lews 

Week Ftxrd: U4-III4 

Treasury BRls(Db+bl 
Buying Selling 
5 months llUtt 2 months u»a 
3 months 114 3 months 114* 

Prime Bank Bins CDls'e) Trades 0>is«*j 
2 months UV11Br 3 month* 124 
3 months 214-lia» 4 months 124 
4 months 114-11% 6 months. 
6 months 114-11% 

Local Authority Bands 
1 month 1J*-12T« 1 7 months 134-124 

Belgian franc 40.7983 -41.5154 +1.76 ’ +I.4S 1-53 
Danish krone 7.91917 8.01552 +1J3 +0.92 I'M 
Gdrmaa Dnoiark 2.84808 23(639 +0.05 -Ht.23 2.T4 

.French franc 3.80528 6.04349 +0.80 +0.50 1-J65. . 
DutOi guilder 2.81318. 2J2825 +0.54 +0-24 1J15. 
Irish Pbnt 0.585145 0.093754 +1.26 +0.96 1.605 
Italian lira 1202.92 1263.63 +0.06 -0J4 4.11 

1 changes are rtif_U>e ECU there rare positive* change denotea weak 
currency. 
* adjusted for sterling's weight In the ECU. and for the lira'* wider 
divergencelimitB.1- 
Adjustment calculated by me Times. 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 

2 months 134-13 
3 mnmhs. 134-13 
4 months 134-1J 
5 months 13-124 ' 

8 months 134-124 
9 months 134-134 

10 months 134-134 
11 months 134-134 

Wall Street 

New York. June 2.—Worries 
about the interest rate outing!; 
pushed the New York stock mar¬ 
ket lower, with the . decline 
accelerating towards the dose o» 
trading. More banks lowered their 
prime, rate to 20 per cent today, 
but other short-term interest raids 
rose for the second straight day, 
raising questions about whether a 
substantial downturn in interest 
rates isUnmiaeai. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average ended 10.48 points lower 
to . 987.48. Declines outpaced 
advances more than two to one as 
volume narrowed to 53J30.00Q 
shares from 62,170,000 yesterday. 

Weakness in the oils was a big 
factor in the overall market de¬ 
cline. Active Atlantic Richfield fell 
1| to 41j, while Exxon eased ft 
to 65, also in aedve trading, Mobil 
lost. H to 543, Standard Oil of 
California slipped * to 3fi{ and 
Standard OQ of Indiana 14 to 49+ 
Texaco eased i to 34 and Superior 
Oil dropped 5} to 184. 

Meal and mining issues showed 
some strength, with Amax up i to 
543. Newmoat gaining 1| to 621 
and Phelps Dodge 1 to 42£. Volume 
leader Kennecoit climbed 1) to 
61 k after the Federal Trade Com- 

. mission said it would not challenge 
the proposed merger of Kennecotr 
and Standard Oil of Ohio. 5Ohio 
lost.1£ to 43J. 

Among other, actives, -IBM dec- 
Hned J to S9J, LTV eased i to 
24J and American Telephone 
:slipped 4 to 56i.—Renter. 

US Commodities 
GOJ-O ruiu,T* were: CH1C.IGO 1MM— 

lsra:So ,&Sf:a8SE Mn'8D a5hcd 
n^to*m<i^J«ni; ASxiiBQ blit 

iivy' b,u- sept- S+»3S.OO bid 
NY LOMLX,.—^nne. *,li.co<.i73 .tu 
Jutr. MSp.iO: Anq. ^idb^o.^A7.AO: 
DfL- *-l?o.50-500.(jiJ;. Dec. Soil.SO. 
513 00: Frb. S525.5U; April. IUSR.M: 
June. SS'it.so Aup s'Slt.507 c«. 
>aT7.60s D«e^»S«>-80: Feb. *504.(0; 
April. S<*17-oO. 

SILVER (cnim closed Mule changed. 
I** juhr *ai anchanaed at 

*” DliP4,L alt«r nurluailng from 
S10.W W 10,5^ Floor broker* *4!+ 
th* day's narrow range of 16 ceote 
WM geoerated mostly by dav trader* 
who reacted hrtotiy to new* at addl- 
itnal prime rate redUciions to 20 oer 
cent.—June. 1 .fl.rt5.50c; Jtjiv. i.Od.^.oo- 
l.obn.ooc: Aoq, 1.085.00;: Sem 
J.097.00-1 .£»«>. 06c; Dec. 
l.i4A.Q0r:. Jan._ l.ifii.joc: March 

Jut* June 
: 1 

June June 
3 1 

AllirdChrnt MS 
a: lied Si lire* 204 
Alin rnalmen 23H 
Ali-44 32V 
•liai* Inr Mb 
Amerada Hns 271* 
Am Alrlidev ]Uj 
Am Brand* 4IP* 
Adi Rrnadclst TO'i 
-m Can 40 
Am r*4nmnid M; 
Alt! Fj cr Pn* rf IV, 
Am Hiitnc 34 
Am Mnlur* 3’, 
Am hi; Re* 4ii4 
Am standard 4?;. 
Am Telephone 56L 
AY.F bn- a1* 
Armen Steel 34 
.UUM till 
Aahljnd On 31*4 
Alllt'lc Rich 11 rid 414 
Aim 2*1, 
Aii«i PriHluri- 34 
BulIkK* Til NY 111, 
Bank of Amrncz ? 
Bank of NY XI 
Beatrice Fnndt 33L 
BroiUi 60 
BrUilehem Sleet Sfhi 
Bni-lnr 31*4 
Bniw Cost ode oah 
Rnrden 27-'i 
Bore bonier- 47=* 
Bnatol Miers Sir* 
BP 39-’i 
Burl Inc I no lad 22*. 
Barllnctna Nina KS 
BurruushK 4A 
Campbell (nup 21 
Canadian Pacific 38*.- 
FaterpilUr m* 
Cetanrsc . 64b 
Cmural So*a IP* 
Ouse Mutui S2 
Lhera Bank NY 
rh>T*ler Oa 
Cmcorp 27, 
cuirs wram W, 
Clark Equip 3=H 
Cnc* cm* 37 
Cnlcate 17 
CBS S') 
Calum lua Ga« 32* 
Cnmbutlina Ene 3A 

1 Cmnttllb EdUon IB 
Cunom S2*i 
c»nc Edi«nn 2H 
ComJ-|iad< 31*i 
funi Power lSh 
CuniinenijI Grp 3Sh 
Cnnurl a* ta 75tj 
Cnriune Gilt* 69 
CPC IiudI A 
Crane (Pk 
Croaker Int ST, 
Crn»n 2filer 4!>« 
ban a Kraft SO* 
Drerr 42H 
Delta Air 76 
Deiruii Ldimfl 11H 
Dunce 641* 
hnv rhrmical T.‘ 
Brmrr Inn ■ 41*i 
Ouke Po-.tr ]«, 
»n Pam M 
Eaiiem Air 12 
tj-iiman Kodak 76 
E*|nn Carp 36 
El Pasui Ml Gas -23ta 
Equitable Life 1Tb 
Laiark Ak 
Elan* P. D. 23>| 
Eaton Cnrp ON 
Fed Dcpi Mores +T> 
Fireslnne 12*, 
Ffl C&iiafin UP/ 
F« Nat Boston 43** 

Fm Penn i-prp +*i 
Ford 2S» 
U.\F Cnrp is*, 
Cen Doumln II* 
uen Eteernc 65, 
Gen Feodi 3I-'i 
Grn Mill* 33H 
Urn ijuion S3** 
Uen Pub l lil NY 4H 
Gen Trl Elec 30t, 
Gen Tire 
Ueoesm |(U> 
Ge-irgU Pintle 2M 
Ueur tut 611* 
Gitleiie 
Condrldi 
Guodvra: 
Guuld Inc 
Grace 44H 
Gl Allies Panfie 5h 
Gre> nnund 1W* 
Grumman Cnrp 37- 
Call 0,1 
Uui( It t>m 
Henu H J 
Hrri-ulrs 
Hooeyveil 1 
If |D(H 
lngn-snll 
Inland Sirel 
IBM 
lm Harve-ler 
ISiCO. 
Ini Paper, 
lm Tel Tel 
Irving Bank 
Jrurl Cu 40*1 
Jim Walter S’* 
Jotips-Manriilg ?5*e 
JoHnscn a John 37V 
hal-rr Alurnin SOi 
Kenneniit 
Ken- Mn'.rr £6 
Kim orris Clark 68*, 
K Man 2! . 
Kmuer 
LTV. Corp 
Lillua 
Lnrlhrrd 
Lurkr Slnrrp 1 S*t 
Matiuf Hanover W*» 
Mapcn 33V 
Maraibon Oil 
jj antic Midland 
Uonid Marin la 
Men non *11 
MC4d 
Uo:ik lflOV 

4*i Pub Ser FJ ft Gh tp: IPs 
23V RavTbnn in 164 
13t, RCA Cnrp . MU J61 
31*4 Republic Meet 3t 31U 
C6 Re>MD(ds U*d 43U A3L 
32V Reraalds Metal K*t 3SU 
33V Roc knell Int 4] 41V 
55V Royal Dutch 31V 33H 
ft Satonays »J* 33 

MV St Regii Paper 30, 39 
27V Sani a ee Ind 29* 27*B 
10 SCM 26V 29V 
20V hcklumberzer SS*i MU 
*2*4 Scon Paper 16V 18*4 
31 Sciprun 11*| S1H 
25V Sears Roebuck 19 I9V 
]f#: Shell Oil M 41U 
25U Shell Tran* 36 33 
45 Mnnnl Co H*r 32U 
ft Singer MU MV 

26U t’OlU 2SU 36V 
27** MB Cal Edivw MV 28*1 
3lV Southern Pacific 49>t 51 
19 South cm Rly M MU 
35*1 Sperry Cnrp S3 MU 
23*1 Std Brand* 37V 33V 
89V hut Oil Caiifnla 3*U Wi 
39U Sid nil Indian* 49V MV 
74V Std Oil Ohio 43V 4FU 
39, SaarlMC Drue 23V 23U 
Oft Sxewcns J. P. Ida 1SU 
17 Sunbeam Corp 19V UV 
22V Sun fanp 33U 32U 
47V Tdedync in 
32*i Ten a ecu 3TU 36V 
32 Teracn 34 34V 
4»» Texan East Corp 4SL *5* 
25V Truu Inn 107V 1MV 
31V Texas I'tUIUe* 16V IP 
W. Trxtnm 34V 3f* 
Z4V TWA 2CU n*i 
tW Tnttlerx Corp 41V 46V 
®V TRW Inc fl 66V 
69 f AL Inc 26*» 38V 

UniOll CirMdf 36*? 35 
L'nlnn OU Calif 2SV 30U 
L'n Paelhc Corp Sb «a 
I n I royal 9 P* 
l'n lead Bran da ISi 13U 
I S laduatnck *V JfV 
VS Steel 33 33 
Ltd Techno) 38V SSV 
Wachovia » STJ* 
Warner Lambert 23*, 23V 

__ Well* Fui* 31U 31V 
36 Wcn'n Bum* 40V 40V 
71V WeBtn*bu Qcc 32V 33% 

4] 41V 
31V 33V 
S2V 33 
30, 39 
26U 27* Hi 
29V m. 
SSI, MV 
16V 16V 
11*4 MV 
19 . 16V 
36 41V 
36 32 
31V 32U 
MV MV 
26U 28V 
2SV 28*1 
491- 51 

SI MU 
37V 25V 
36V 36V 
49V SlV 

Sj Si 
l*U isu 
32V 32V 

xn 1«« 
3T*. 38V 
34 34U 

9 BV 
13*1 13V 
»V »v 

33 33 
3BV 58V 
26 2TV 

Mmnroill Un* 57V 
Mobil Oil 54V 
Uiiasanto 
Morgan J. P. 
Huiurola 62 
NCR Corp 
NLIndiMrln 34 
Niblvn ' — 
hat Dlililler* 
Nat Mrd Eut 
Nal Steel 
Nnrloik tt eti 
NU' Banrorp 
Non on Simpn 
orcidcmai Pci 
Ocdrn 3«, 
nlm Carp 24V 
n-mx.Illln.il* JOV 
Pacific Cm Elec 21V 
Pan Am .v, 
Penney J. C. 34 
pL-mui.il 37V 
Pepxico . 35 
prirer 53 
Phrlp* hnrtsc 47V 
Philip Mom, 5|% 
PHIIHp* Pcirol 35V 

PrucLnr Gamble 70V 

inov ma* u'crrroauier 
66V Whirl pool 
90: While Motor 
TT1, h'natwonti 
SSV Xerox Corp 
62V Zenith 

34V fflV 
2TV 38 

2V 3V 
25U 2SV 
34>i 54V 
21V 20V 

Sgj Cuidlu Prices 
26*i Abltlbl 27 27V 
*5V Alcan Alum In 3BV 31V 
29 AlRomi Si eel 48 4BV 
16V Bell Telephone i*v 18V 
2 faminro 89V BV 
39 Cun* Baibunt 27V 3 
yu Gulf Oil M*. 37V 
30U Hanker'Sid Can 23% 23 
M. Budum Bay Mm 30V 30V 
9i Hudsoo Bay Oil 32V1 33V 

Imuco 38V 38V 
?;i Imperial OH 14% 5ft 
=ft lm Pipe 1ft 18V 
92V Maxt.-Forgm 4V ft 
43U Royal Trim 1IV 13V 

Seanwiq K?i dft 
3ft Steel Co 36V 36V 
29V Thomaon N ’A" 22 23V 
SOU Walker Hiram 29 MV 
7= WCT 14U lft 

• Ka dir a Asked, e Ex dinritnillao. h Bid. k Market rimed, a New issue, p Stock apHt. 
* Traded, t L pquotrd. 

(flfri. calls. 16V1TV: raven days, 
Iffji-lfiUjL- one month. 18V-18V: 
thru., months. lft-lS1:; six 
months. 18*u-16>li. 

Gold fixed: am. S473.50(an ouncet; 
pm. 5474.00 close. *476.50. 
Krnremxd iper Point 5487-490 
(£238.25-239.761. 
Sovereigns (new): SI 18-120(£57.75- 
58.75). 

« month*. 12V12V 12 month* Z3V-12U . 

•; 1 .Secondary UkLlCD Rxieti%) 
3 month UV-12 8 months 12Vi-J2V* 
3 montlu U months 12V12V 

Local Authority Market (?{,) 
2 days 11V. 3 months 12i* 
7 •to**12 .6 ntoniba 12V 
1 month . 12V 1 year 13 

-. Interbank Market (%) 
-Overnight:Open UV-llV Clo«3 
1 week • UUurlVk fi months 12tV*rl2\* 
1 mdnUi 13U-12V 9 months 12»u-1Wic , 
3 monthx IZV-UVl 12 months 12Hu-12»u 

- First Class Plnonce. Bootes (Mitt- Hate%) 
r 3 months 13 6 months I3t* 

Ptmuice House BsseJtaxe 12% 

corpcr prices cloaod 0.73 to o R5o 
tower. June. 79.MC; July. SO. &n- 
80.70c: Aug. Bl.QOe: Smx. 83.00- 
83.1 Sc: . Dot. 86.no-86.Wc: Jan. 
fif.95c: March, 90.15c: May. 92.«0c: 
Jnly. 94:56c; Sept. rai.Soc: Dec. 
102.05c: Jon. lOi-SOc: March. 

SUGAR ruiures closed bid limn. up 
n.50c on ‘ fresh demand prompted by 
e Reuter trade report from New York 
of continued- ’Venezuelan buylnq 
Interest. July. 1&JBS-Ift.95c: Sept. 
19.00c: Oct. lB.fiOc bid: Jan. 18.70c 
bid: March. ZB.BSc; May. 19.00c blit: 
July, 19.14c bid: Sept. 19.15c bid: 
Oct, 13.17c bid. ' ■ 
COTTON futures were: July. 83 70- 
83.90c: Aug. 85.25 bid-84.doc asked: 
Od. 80.50-80.30c: Dec. 7B.66-78.80c: 
March. BO.55-BO.40c: May.' 81.70 bid- 
81.90c asked: July. 83.10 bld-f».SOc 
asked: Oct. 83.17 bld-85.50c oafccd. 
COFFEE future* gained. 1.74 Fa 1.23 

I oreiqr* p^rhange-—Steriinu. sent. 
2.0 125 12.0527 •: three months, 2.0735 
12.07971; Canadian dollar. 1.2062 
ijL-JOSS 1. ... 
The Daw Jones1 tpoi commodity index 
was: 395 31 «-598.5Bi: The futnres 
Index wns: 396.07 (396.541. 
The Dow Jonas averages.—Jndujrlria/*. 

corns, with spot July up-1.25 rente ai 
111.82 cents a lb. LlghUy traded de¬ 
terred emuracu-closed up 3.15 cenis 
to down 0.85 cent. July. 111.00- 
113-.D0c r Srpi. 112.00-112.25c: Dec. 
Ii0.5n-ll.00c: March. 108.25c: May. 
112.40 bld-l 12.90 ashed: July. 107.5a 
bid-109.OO asked; Sept, 111.00 bM- 
lll.D5c asked. 

COCOA futures wore- July. 51.590- 
T.565: Sept. Sl.680-l.b51: Dw. 
SI .787-1.758 ;• March. SI,870-1.858: 
May. S1.920-1-.9C5: July. S1.970- 
1.M70. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Futures Clmed 
dawn live 10 1*. ernu a bushel, near 
the bouom or £ ID1* com, range- oil 
ended 0-17fc a lb lower to up O.OBe. 
Meal finished down 51.80 16 BOJp a 
inn cnvAOrAUe lnlv . 7JtA‘—7JJr “ 

987 48 1 »97.96i: iransponatlpn 420.63 
1 JoO.VS 1 : Ul HI II ns 106.22 HOT. 55 *1 
65 stocks. 38J.17 1.386.991. 
New York Slock Exchange Index. 75.89 
(76.911: Industrials. 87.97 (89.221: 
transpomuon. 75.67 iTT.Sbi; utUMce. 
58.24 158^0 j; IlnaPCial. 77.26 
177.911. 

Oct. 21.00c- Dec. 24.70c; Jan. 34.80c: 
March. 25..35 hi6-2a 4SC asked: vuv. 
25.62 bld-25.70c asaeo:-Jidy. 35.96 
hliJ-26.05c asked: Aug, 26J0 .bld- bld-26.05c asked: Aug. 26.10 hld- 
26.20c asSed. SOYABEAN MEAL. July. 
3215.00-215.10; Ang. 5216.50-216.60: 
Srpt. 9217.50-41 a. 06; Octi 5319.00: 
Dee. S225.00-224-50: Jan 5227.(Ml: 

-March. S25a.OO; May. 5236.00 Md- 
337.00 asked. 
CHICAGO GRAINS. Wheat futuren 
closed two Ig 4*» ernu a bushel lower 
In moderately active trade. Price* 
Milled near the bottom of a 41* cent 
range. Com [mures ended at Ofjiur 

W18V796c: May. SQ2-812C: July. 831 
825c. SOYABEAN OIL. July. &2.R8 
22.90c: Aug. 33.30c: Sept. 33,66c 

J75c: July. 482*-479c, OATB; July. 
ai.--210c:Bepl. 206-30?,c: Dec. 214*,- 
21l'*c: March, 2251,-230'Bc: May. 227- 
226'aC. CORN. July. 3SO-345c: Sept. 
.’a6-551,rf: Dec. Sonv^ssasc; March. 
372-567’.c: May. 5TBV37y*«c; July. 
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■Stock Exchange Prices 

Rights issue fears 
ACCOUNT DAVJF: Dealings Begun* June i. Dealing* End, June 12. S Contango Ilay, June 15. Settlement Day, June 22 

- § forward fear gams are permitted on two previous days 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

“tt''! 

ir.sr? 

1980/81 • Dlv Yld 
High Law Company1 Price Cb'ge ponce % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
14>» 7»uBraBcan £13** 4»h 5B.6* 4.5 25.7 

'30* (Pi BP Canada.- £17*4 -** . 
IS* 13V Cw Pm Ort £16* ■*»» 681 3.7 54 
m . s* n pmo no* -* «.i 3 i 20.4 
38*i 30V Exxon Carp £31* -rt» . 
30* 10* Fluor XTftt 34.6 2.0 14.0 
27* IVu HolUngor +*» . 
14* 7* Hud Bay 011 £13** -l** 38.9 2.2 24-6 

T90 323 Husky OU 687 . 
14* 7Z*iT!UCO HO* .. 30.8 2.8 92 
ICk 4=jzIU Ini £8 ..4.7 0.S 2.6 
12* 8 Kaiser Alum £12 -* 58 4 4.9 4.4 

490 135 Massey-For* ■ 180 -10 . 
554 «sffl Norton Simon raa *X6 45j. o.l .. 
37* 22* Pan Canadian £37* +* . 

257 148 Stoop Rock 200 . 
11* TUuTrans Can P £9**, ■»** . 
19* 9* ITS Steel £VS* ■•* . 
U* WiuZapata. Cdtp 02. 4* 16.6 1.4 96.2 

BANKS AND discounts 
384 184 Alezs -Discount 242 .. 24.3 10.0 9.6 
428 283 Alien H & Robs 333 .. 35.7 10.7 12.7 
Hi 94 AlUed Irish 106 r -3 8.7 82 4-9 
20* 13 Aosbacher H 19* • ■+* 0-2 11 28.7 

302 184 Arb-Latham 235 .. 15.7 5-3 184 
278 163* ANZ Crp 378 *7 13.3 55 9.0 
I3*t 9*i Bank America £12* t*i 70.1 5.6 6.4 

958 • 263 Bk or Ireland 388 .. 121 4-3 54 
2* 3 Bk Leumi Israel 5 .. 0.1 1.3 25.0 

.250 100 Bk Laumt UK 250 .. 14.5 5-8 14.6 
357 236* Bk of Scotland &4 .. 25.0 7.1 2.9 
485 ' 337* Barclays Bank 400 +2 26.4 6.6 34 
435 274 Brown Shipley 430 .. 28.6b 4-3 13.4 
407 282 Cater Ryder 344 -6 33.0 9.6 .. 
10S 61 Chartertue Crp SS -1 8.4 7.8 B.6 
25* 15V Chase Man - £35* f°u 129 5.1 6.0 
13* . 5*i Citicorp m*i -l<*i69.3 6.1 6.4 
73* 32* cuve Discount 38* 2.1 5.6 7A 

390 119 ComBkofSyd 360 h .. 10.8 3.0 9.4 
46* 26 Commerzbank £26* .. 37.0 1.4 34.6 
26* Cp Fn Parts CL5* • .. 323 14.7 6.2 
21 13* CC De France £13* .. 149 11,112.0 

430 303 Dunbar Crp 410 .. 8.9 2_J15 0 
35* 9 First Nat Fin 28* .14 

f* 16.6 1.4 96.2 

242 .. 24.3 10.D 9.6 
333 .. 35.7 10.7 12.7 
106 r -3 8.7 BJ 4.9 

19* • ■+* 0-2 14 28.7 
295 .. 15.7 5-3 181 
778 *7 13.3 53 9.0 

■IS* 4*i 70.1 5.6 6.4 
388 .. 12-5 4-3 54 

S .. 0.1 1.2 25.0 
250 .. 144 5-8 14-6 
354 ..25.0 7.1 2.9 
400 «2 26.4 6.6 34 
430 .. 28.6b 4-3 13.4 

73* 32* Clive Discount 38* .. 2.1 5.6 7.4 
390 119 ComBkofSyd 360 h .. 10.8 3.0 9.4 
46* 26 Commerzbank £26* .. 37.0 1.4 34.6 
26* Cp Fn parts £15* • .. 223 14.7 6J2' 
21 13* CC De France £13* .. 149 11,112.0 

450 303 Dunbar Crp 410 .. 8.9 24 is o 
35* 9 First Nat Fin 28* .4.4 

325 192 Gerrard A Nat -288 -2 30.0 6.9 7A 
291 1S7 emeu Bros 254 
198 113 Crlndlays Hldgs 190 

253 10.0 124 
5-9 31 8.5 

149 87 Guinness Peal 108 -1 10.0 9J 7.9 
67i* 2Si Hambros £10 £87* -4 ana 2j 

885 279 Do Ord 835 *20 25.4 2.9 71 1 
162 73 nm Samuel 134 *3 a.s £512 8 
1ST 83 Rons K * Sbang 157 *2 5-2 33 14.0 
88 34 Jesse! Toynbee 71 -1 7.1 10.1 . 

268 '123 Joseph L. 223 .. 13.6 6.112.0 
104 SO Ring & Shaxson 92 .. R.2 8 J 9 4 
2S4 118 Klein won Ben 246 .. 12.9 54 7J» 
5? 278 Lloyds Bank 346 +1 34.4 7J. 26 
305. 146 Mercury Secs 344 -4 93 3.0 g« 
385. 303 Midland 313- *3 34.7 9JB 3.4 
93* 38* Minster Assets 66* • ♦* 5.7 «.c sin 

230 114 Nat ofr AUH 1ST • 11.1 7.? 
430 306 Nat Wminster 396 .. 30 0 8.4 2.6 

70 45 , Ottoman ‘ £si . 375 7,4 9» 
130 38* Roa Bros 130 +2 2.4 1J5 27.0 

12* 7* Royal or Can QJ* +* 543 siS 7.0 
148 75 Rfl Bk Scot Grp 185 4# 7.0 3.8 U 
410 Schraders 39S .. 15.8 ]j 7.9 
280 195 Seccombe Mar 245 ■ -13 25.7 10J 101 
204 96 Smith Si Aubyn 178 . +2 15.0 8.4 .. 
712 467 Standard Chart 599 *5 46.4 71 4.R 
543 343 Union Discount 473 -6 32 J 6.914,t 
10! 63 WU} trust 98* .. 4J 4.4101 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
W- 60s Allied 73 7.1 S.8 6.0 

252 188 Bass 242 *2 12.3 5.1 9.8 
144 101* Bell A. 140 *2 6.0 4.3 61 
lg 68 JLjddlngtons 161 ..4-3 2.7 18.9 
THTfi 50 Brown M. 176 8.3 4.711.8 
2*1 .142 Buimer HP Hides 220 +2 ]U 5-5 OS 
J2 « C of Ldo Dfd 90 .. 04b 71 18.0 
23 'J2 DeveoMi 271 ■ 10.7 4:012.1 
236 179 Distillers 213 +4 15.4 7JJ 3.7 
146- 70 Green all 1«6 • 4.7 3 J143 
*3, 1W Greene King 266 .. 8-0 3.014.7 
J&t 70 Guinness 72 ..10 0 33.9 3.7 

.. 13.6 8.112.0 
B-2 81 9.4 

-. 12.9 SI 7.0 

30.0 8.4 2.6 
375 7.4 9.6 
2.4 14 27.0 

543 416 7.0 
T.O 3.8 6.8 

15.0 38 78 

73 .. 7.1 98 6.0 
242 *2 12.3 5.1 98 
140 +2 6.0 43 68 
161 4-3 2.7 18.9 
176 8.3 4711.8 
220 42 128 3-5 98 

90 .. 68b 78 18.0 
271 ■ .. 10.7 4012.1 
213 *4 15.4 78 3.7 
146 • .. 47 38 143 
266 . .. 6-0 3.0147 

72 ..100 13.9 3.7 
361 ..158 4.414.7 
90* . -- 3.7 4131.6 

IBS 42 5.7 3.0 98 
55* .. 3-6 6.4 98 
72 -1 2.3 38 111 

JW* TO Guinness 72 ..100 13.9 3.7 
361 218 Hardys A B'son? 301 ■■ 151 4.414.7 
151 85 Highland 90* .. 3.7 4131.6 
240 156 tavernordon 199 42 5.7 3.0 98 
5 SS Irish Distillers 55* ..3-6 6.4 32 
79 S3 Marstan 72 -1 2.3 38 111 
70* 51*2 Scot ft Newcastle 65- +1 68 98 88 
36* IS* Seagram £2S 4* 49.8 2.0168 

192 107 SA'Breweries 174 s .. 15.5 8J 3.6 
213 80* Tbraatln 60* 0.1 04 .. 
184 130 Vaux 184 *1 JQJ 64 8-4 
195 123 Whitbread 'A' 185 • *9 9.6 SJ 8.1 
JE . Do B 18S ** 9.6 5.2 8.1 
Hi ,™* SltWbTcmd In* US • +2 6.1 M3M 
346 U3 Wolverhampton 240 • *4 7.4 3.1138 

A — B 
208 117 
200 66 
247 111* 
29 12 

298 161 
71 46 
88 42* 
50 25 
65 28 

200 142 
428 106* 

37 15 
600 295 

TO » 
143 85 

APT Hldgs 
Aarnnson Bros 

15 Aero Needles 23 
295 AXZp 440 

90 Allen W- C. 52 
85 Allied Colloids .143 
24* Allied Plant 29* 

222 Amal Metal 273 . 
51* Amal Power 82* 
23 Amber Day 29 
24 Amber Ind HMgs 31 
82 Anutrsd -181 
53* Anderson Strath 91 
60 Anglia TV *A‘ 86 
7*»AniioAmerind m* , 

22* Aqaaflcutum aA* 30* 
34 Arenson Hldgs 40* . 
35* Argyll Foods 116 
90 Arlington Mtr 107 

105 Ash A Lacy 286 
45 Aas Biscuit 69* 

178 -Ass Book . 273 
85 Aas Brit Food .136 
45 Asa Comm 'A* 64 
as* Ass Engineer 46 
42 Ass Fisheries 63 

81 Ass Leisure 130 
335 Aim News 385 

24 Ass Paper 38 
36 AtMns Bros 36 

2 Audioiron lc 4* - . 
1* Do Prar 4 

32 Ault A Wlborg 33 
19 Aurora Hldgs 28* 
24 Austin E. 30 
43 Automotive Pd 64* -1 
72 Avon Rubber 102 *2h 

223 B.A.T.lnd 356 * 42 
21 BBA Grp 30-1 

108 BBT Dfd 138 ' -1 
95 B1CC 238 43 
16 BL Ltd. 17* .. 
56 BOC lot 123 r +2 

152 BPB Ind 243. -1 
12 BPC 14* 

mTsTT?! "Til 

Wisvli* ■ ■^11 

ir. 

‘1 v .l 
-■nr t r "Tt-J 

re 
*ty.i 

mz*tr. rt 
fn -U.l 

■t*- Ti ■> 'j 
■■rTT'.'JTT’-'J 
munn Tjjl 

' | | 

Tlyl 
9* rrr 

rtf;l 
n 

Hi r y|i r Ij 

HI 

100 66 BPH Hldgs 'A* »* .. 
33* 12 BSG Int 19 
57 IB BSR Ltd 96 

341* 136* BTR Lid 324 +2 
146 77 Babcock Int 124 +2 

TB 41 Baggcrldge Br* 69* 
7* 4* Bailey CX Ord 7* 4* 

246 86 Baird W. 2X1 a -2 
96 61 Baker Perkins 79* -2 
77 40 Bam bars Stares 70* 
TO SO Banro Cons 70 
9* 3* Barker ft Dbson 8 . . 

514 333 Barlow Rand 496 +2 
2d 102 Barratt Days 217 +1 
54 29 Barrow Hepbn 35 “1 
46 24* Barton A Sons 3th 
82 34 Bassett G, . 61* 
51 30 Bath ft P'land 91 • • 
32* 21* Bayer £26 
36 16 Beales J. 24* 

179 76 Begtson Clark 171 Hi 
90 20 Beaulard Grp 22* 
75 46 Beckman A. T4 

200 106 Beech am Grp 190 4 
133 55 Bel am Grp 121 
105 63 Bellway Ltd 90* • 

57 22 Bemrme Corp 97 *3 
68 46 Benn Bros 96* .. 

127 52 Berec Grp 64* ■ 
133* 84* Berisf’dsX AW. 129 -3 
88 40 Berisfards 70 ,, 

456 203 Bestobeu 448 +0 
67* 37 BeiL Bros 66>i 

303 128 Bib by J. 300 
1T1 Blrtn'gbam Mint 210 
28 Black A Edgta 55 
33* Blackwd Hodge' ~37* 

9 Blackwood Ml 13 
88 Blagden A N 102- 

229* Blue Circle Ind 456 
79 Blundell Perm 93 
52 Bodycote 66* 
45 Booker McCon ' 67* 

220 105 Boot B. 205 
298 157 Boots 223 

65 22 Borthwick T. 24 
-18 7 Boulton VT. ID 

286 140 Bowaier Corp 260 
168 87 Bowthrpe' Hldgs ITS 
73 25 Braby Leslie 33* 
80 52 Brady hid 55* 
T9 38 Do A SO* 
29 16 Braid Grp 27 

128 85 BralthwaUs 128 
60 34 B remit er 59* 

118 47, Brent Cbem Hit 108 ■ 
80 .37 Bront Walker 62* 
51 21 Brtckhotme Dud 47 

173 37 Brldoa 68 
239 170 Brit Asospaoe 229 
67* 43* Brit Car Aactn 82 

188 97 Brit Home Sin 188 
340 240 Bril Sugar 333 

66 -a Brit Syphon 42 
41* 23 Btit Tar Prod.. 35 

160 53 Brit vita 180 
56 X* Brockbouw Ltd 30* 

635 568* Broken HID 835 
51 28 Brook St But 50 
57 29* . Brooke Bond 54 
56 XI Brooke Tool 47* 

1ST ■ 66 Brotherhood P. 150 
122 96 Brown ft Tawse 116 
28* IS BBKfH) 24 
33 9* Brown Bros Cp 24 

ue 56 Brown J. 91* 
114 68 Bruntoos 112 

87 25* Bryant Bldpi 74 ’ 
51 a B ulmer A Lumb 46 

147 68* Bunal Pulp 134 
58 37 Burgess Prod 44* 
12*i 4*i Burnett H’shire £U* 

190 ISO Burt Boulton 155 
146 88 Burton Crp 137 
64 17 Butterfld-Harvy 24*- 

12.6.9 J 6.4 • 
U 1.7 
7.9b X4 24.Q 
0.0 .. -. 

2SS 4.7 6.7 
6.0 102 2L7 
..e 

4-i 7 j 6.0 
10.6 5-4 7J 

2L5 0.6 30.0 
..« 

‘ 42.7 
■4.4 8A 4J 

3.6 -2JS 2L6 
2.7 91 43 

12.9 4.7 5JS 
71b 81 9.6 
4.1 141 73 
71 23.0 4J 
2 S 1.6 15-B 
5.7 61 71 
71 81 32 

79.6 61 3.7 
. 21 9.6 101 
21 '61' .. 
1.7n US 241 I 

221H2.0 51 
171 61 71 i 
61 91 91 ! 

10.7 31171 j 
51 IT Ml 
5.5 81 31 ! 

1.4* 2.3 23.0 I 
71 5.6 9.1 I 

141 51 71 
2.9b 71 81 \ 
4.0 111- 51 

3.8 71,5.9 
.... 81 

11 6133 
41 6J7 .. 
71 7.0 151 

271 71 51 
21 81 .. 

ZODi 71 91 
131 5.7 91 

51 51 9.3 
121 51 6.5 

7.7 8.0 3.4 

101 31171 
3.8a 3115.6 
5.4 81 45 

1U 8.4 *51 
91 UJS 41 

*21 31 ■ 9.7 
4.3 61 91 

32A 7.1 4-7 
17.6b 81 51 
31 9.0144 , 

. 3.4H2111-6 j 

31 61 6-0. 
146 5113.4 I 
..e .. .. ! 

10.0 51 91 I 
.. .. 23.7 

81 111 171 
91 41151 
3.6 31121 

lO.Oblll 3.9 . 
' 11 31 9.7 

49.8115.1 
49 71 5.6 
9.3 71 61 

-5.4 71121 
171 31391 
44 6.7 91 

101 31 9.6 
141 61 51 

1.4 2.6 .. 
3.6 91181 

81 8.4 61 
21.4 4.T 61 

6.9 7.4121 
5.7 51 71 

.41 6.6 81 
13.6 91 9.7 
10.7 41 HU 
0.0e .. .'. 
..e .. .. 

16.4 61121 
41 2.4 15.1 
3.6H10.7 5.7 
61 101 31 
6.1 12.0 31 

10.6 71 73 
4.1 101 111 
21 21221. 

31 4.0 41 
46 9.7 51 
5.0 7110.7 

111 41 8.0 
46b 5.8111 
6.4 31 321 

31.4b 9.4 46 
3.7 81145 
31 84 41 
7.4 41121 .. 

21J 2120.9 
3.1 81 47' 
SlblOl 7.4 
40 101 51- 
43k 2.9191 
91 7m 5.9 
.. .. 45.3 

.. 
. 41 46 41 
131 12.1 44 
3.7 4010.0 
51 111 71 

101 7.7 53 
21 5.4 2.4 

13.4 11131 
121 71 .. 
7.9 5.7 121 
..e .. 1C 

65 S Utd a Proas’A’US *1 41 41- X? 154 "87 
70- 79* -a X6 X3 X6 142 76 
11* £U +i* 77.7 41 91 5L 36* 
32 Edbnr . 39 . -4 • el .. 21 28 '14* 
56 75 4.7 61 9.9 -42 
68* BIS - ' 129 . , 5.7 4.4 71 39 Zt 

413 793 +30 1X6 1.7 321 261 178 
7 £8* .. 7X4 X4 91 27U 171 
« 3EIectr"nJc Rant X12 61 511X3 TO 28 

160 Billon B 166 -« 171 101 3.6 490 196 
IBS . 91 71131 320 156 

13* KIllB ft Gold - 25 -* - 31 1X3 41 120 79 
20 Ehm A Robbias 23* 

110 Empire Stores 916 
22* Energy Serv 30 
73* Bag Chins Clay 113* 

7%' Ericsson £17* 
S3 Erith A Co . 83* 
90 Esperanas 153 
75 Eucalyptus Palp 186 
97* Euro Ferries .133* 

231 Burotbenn Ini 303 
34 Bvs Industrial -44 
38 Evade Hldgs ' 69 
13 Excuibur - 14* 

146 Excel Grp - 22b 
44. Expand Metal . 99 

95* 57 Cadbury Sch SI -1 X«b 74 74 
205 1X1 Cariynn 132 - +3 9.7 7.4 
071, 73 C'bread Robey 97* ■ - • X7 31 71 
45 20 Camrex Hldgs 38* +1 
75 36 Canning W, 6M* 5.7 A3 0-4 

252 176 Cape Ind 228 ~2 10-0 T4 13.2 
77* 45 Capper Neill 70* XO 81 44 
80 20 Caravans Int 28 +* 640 04 

CarclQ Eng ffi* -1 3.7 5.9 .. 
34* 17 
67 3S 
19* 8> 
38 31 

236 141 
25* 15 
88 71 
32 16 

190 .96 
70 40 

17 Carpets Ini 
33* Carr J. (Dan) 2.1 31 91 

Carr'ton V|y 16 
Causton Sir J. 33* . . 21 81 7.8 
Cawoods 222 +3 5.0 34101 
Cries Hon 23 “1 1.4 61434 
Cement Rdstonc 77* 54 7.7 61 
Can A Sheer 21 +* 11 71 30.6 
Caureway Lid 119 b .. 31 31 X4 
Ch’mhn A win 64* ■ A9 XI 51 
Change Wares no* a -0- • .a ... V, 

Chloride Grp 36 •HI ..< s’. .. 
Christie* int 216 10.0 4-6 14-2 
Chubb ft Sons 83 -1 71 941X1 
Church ft Co ISO # _ 11.4 61 XO 
CUiforda Ord 174 ' 5.7 31 XT 

Do A NV toa - -1 5.7 5A A9 
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130 90 Howden A. 118 +4 194 11 XO 
257 151 Legal A Gen 221 +4 321 xa .. 
258 140 London A Man 344 +a 151 01 - 
210 123 Ldn Uid Inv 185 +7 ta.o 7.8 101 

18* 11* Marsh ft'McLen £18* +1 8X4 •xnai 
125 95 Miner Hldgs 125 +3 X5 54 1X7 
32 20 Moran C 21 r .. XT 274 4.4 

472 268 Pearl 396 46 2X6 71 .. 
318 206 Phoenix 2S2 +0 211 A 4 .. 
220 134 Prov Life 196 -5 18.3 81 .. 
269 152 Prudential 221 +6 15.7 ■T.l .. 
246 140 Refuge 222 +4 101 4.7 .. 
449 310* Royal 378 . „ 341 91 
136 89 Sedgwick 129 ‘ 41 7.T 51 JZ7 
97 67 Steobsuse 95* .41. 8.6 7.0 .. 

241 166 Stewart Wson 233 43 171 7.4 1X7 
851 519 Sun Alliance .810 44 471 51 .. 
267 129 Sun Ufe 286 41 17.1 6.0 .. 
206 158 Trade Indem'ty 190 , # 9.1 41 .. 
341 206 Willis Faber 330 - -W 1T.1 SI 131 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

2X1 98 Alliance (nr 304 
273 175 Alliance Trust 270 

71 39 Amer Trim Ord 66 
148 83 Ang-Amer Secs 131- 
en* 42 Anglo Int Inv • 53 

249 134 Do Ass .225 
73 40* Anglo Scot 67 

193 113. Ashdown Inv 190 
74 50 Atlanta Balt 74 

774* 116* Atlantic Assets 256 
T9 50* Bankers Inv • 75* 

ITS . .72* Berry Trua 171 
Si 50 Border ft Sthrn ■ 84 
51* 36 Brit Am ft Gen 46* 

108 67* Brit Assets Tat ML . 
15* 6 Brit Emp Sec LB*' 

191 - 92* Brit Invest 188 
212 126 Broadstoae - 207 

81 45 Brunner 80 
180 109 Capital ft Natl 170* . 
168 105 Do B 168 
152 83 Cardinal *Dfd* 141 
»r 62 Cedar Inv 91 

- 70 48* Charter Trust 71* 

175 133 Rowton Hotels 133 121 9.7 74 
329 161 Royal Worca 273 -2 121 41 71 

89 64* Rugby Cement 76 - XT 8.8 61 
182 110 SGB Grp 156 7.6 44 51 
12 5* SKF "B‘ £9* 681 7.0 1X0- 

294* 103* Smatchl 291 +3 6.9 24 2X7 
437 140* Salnsbury J. 399 331 34 3X6 
M* 9 St Go bain £9* -* 1ST 161 2X4 

113 31 St Georges Laun 92* 4.3 4.6 7.4 
216 165 Sale Ttlney 200 30.7 54 61 
205 MS Samuel H. ' 265 10.0 3115.0 
ITS 124 Do A 157 1X0 84 84 

78 38 S angers 55* .. 51 
3/40 63 Soaps Grp 128 9.4b 71 61 
280 185 Scholos G. H. 210 17.6 A4 xa 
143 93 Scoicroa 128 +2 71 5.9 9.7 
69 47 5.EJS.T. 87 2.4b 31 X« 

111 60 Scottish TV 'A' •74* 61 114 34 
11 6* Sea Cent Inc £U +* 191 14 74 
70* 35* Seats Hldgs 64* +* 34 51 134 

188 83 Securlcor Grp 173 2-3 1-3 1X0 
ll« 70 Do NV 168 21 14 151 
IBS 88 Security Serv 171 31 21 1X4 
188 TO DO A 170 31 3-3 151 

40 W Sekers Int 19 
20* 9* Sri In court 14* i -1.6 114 101 
28 18 Senior Stag 24 21 84 XI 
TO 30 Gorck 37 ..« .. 64 
33* ■20 Shaw Carpel* . 26* 21 10.0 74 

195 149* Slebe Conn an 108 10.4 &2 51 
480 198 Simon Eng . 422 +2 174 4.1 91 

88 TJ Sinspsen X 84* 4.6 51 
85 62 DoA 77 41 6.0. 

180 76 Sirdar 173 Sin 4.7 71, 

290 179 Coat A ind 280 +2 
lbl 145 Com Union 151 42 
296 123 Crescent Japan 296 |, 
127 84 Crossfrim 120 
245 92 Delta Inv 243 -.+15 
263 2U 280- 
300 142 Do Cap 364 . 43 
258 158 Dom A Gen 248 42 
168 101 Drayton Com 161 .. 
182 109 Drayton Cons 174 mm 
225 J45 Do Premier 234 •** 
MW 49 Edin Amer am 10T 
74 38* Edinburgh Inf. 

Elec A Gen 
e» 

124 68 110 

. 52 600 Group 68 
201 Sketchier ' 246 

84 Smith D. X US 
SB* Smith ft Neph 99 

DO Smith V. H. tA* 182 
176 Smiths Ind 383 
131* Smurflt 153 

* 30 Sola Viscous ' 47 
19 Soho tors Law- 26 

385 SothebyP-B. 460 
22 Spencer Gear* 15*" 

115* Sptnx-Sarco 152 • 
39 Staffs Potts 52. 

.70 Stag Furniture 98* 
29* StaktaCReol 31* 

290 Standard Tel BOS 
67 Stanley A. G. 73* 

357 Stavoley Ind . 238 
115 . Steel Bros ' UD. 
154 Sieetley Co 116 
12* Steinberg 21* 
84 StonehiO 116 
16* Stone Putt 21* 
11 Streeter* 21* 
46 Strong * Plaber 78 
25 Sutcliffe S'man 46* 
61* Swire Pacific "A" 179 

140 Syitons 142 

-■71 11.0 71 
11.4 4.8 71 

' 10.0 91 7.4 
*5.0 5.0 1X0 
0.6 31 171 

141 3.7 101 
10.1b 6.6 9.6 

171 ,X7 12.7 
-1.0 X6 4.8 
61b 4.1 1X7 

M—N 
91 « 

246 146 
365 170* 

SC* 30 
ISO 80 
82 66 
43 18 
53 25 

127 64 
100 SI 
174 894 
217 108 
268 145 
30 32 
28 0* 

MF1 Fnrn 60* 
MK Electric 230 
ML Hldgs 313 
MY Dart 36 
McCottnmdais wo 
Haefsriane 74 
Mclnerney Prop 28* 
MackayH. » 
HcKedrate BrasMO 
MacpfrerwoD. « 
Magnet AS*thns 152 
Man Agcy Music X0r 
Man Ship Canal ML 
Manx Bronx* M 
Manor Nat 12* 

41 X7 6.2 X4 
.. 171 7.8 511 
.. 101b 31 01 
.. 4.1 111 01 

*? 111 71 71 
.. 61 71 X9 

21 81 61 
X2 1011X2 

>3 101 91 41 
.. 0.0 8.7 261, 
.. 71 4.7 91 

-1 121b 71 511 

28 IS 
2OHa The 
9* 3* 

418 182. 
168 116 
607 315 
382 177 

75* on 
117 -44 
120 86* 
416 238 
255 128 
194 101 
77 54* 
74* 22 
IS* 15 
35*. .32 
64 46 

108 54* 
48* 23 
65 05* 

ISO 98 
77* 52 
56* 43 
S3 50 
64 28 

171 85* 
314. 102 - 
450 188 
144 70 
190 « 
79 33* 
S3 03 

135 53 

TSCC - 24 
Taxeda BDR £17 
Talbex Qrp 5* 
Tarmac ud 384 
Tate ft Lyle 188 
Taylor Woodrow 583 
Telephone Rent 333 
Tesco SB* 
Text urea Jersey 117 
Thermal Synd 112 
Thorn RMI Ltd 402 
Tilbury Cant 333 
Tilling T. 179 . 
Time Products 61* 
Tltsgbur Jbto 87* 
Tomkins T. H. IS 
Tootal 31 
Tatar Kemsley 66 
Trafalgar Hse 104 
Trans Piper 33 
Transport Dev ™* 
-Travis ft Arnold 186. 
Tricovitie 77* 
TrMent TV 'A* S 
TMefUS A Co 35 
Triplex Found 38* 
Trust Hse Pone Z45 
Tube Invest 168 
Tunnel Hldgs *B'440 
Tucnsr NttftU 94* 
Turriff 105 
DBM ' 61 
UDSGip 82 
TOO Int TSt 

7A 81 
’41 X7 
2118.7 

. 41 UJ 
71 6.0 
61 -61 
61101 
01 .. 

ioi xe 
•0.7 .. 

.. .9.4 
1X8 .. 

12.96 91 3.9 

.. .. 7.2 
141 0142.6 

221 XO 6.7 
1X0 XO 7.7 
19.0 31 10.4 
111 31161 
31 6.B 51 
61 51 7.1 

10.0b 8.0 XI 
402 4-2 201 51 74 
233 32.0 131 
179 10.7 XO 9.3 
61* 4* 31 X2 5.8 
87* . • 
IS 1.7 91 21 
31 M X4O101 91 
66 . 41 X4 54 L11 

104 4* 8.6b 84 61 
33 ■ 43 .. 2.0 
79* 4* 6.1 71 XO 

108 5.0 XO 8.0 
77* 31 44 6.8 
52 ** 5.7 U.O 8.2 
55 41 7.5 31 
38* .. 

145 42 BI 5.0 0.6 
168 -0 2L4 1X8 0.4 
440 k-i 30.0b 41 L04 
M* w . 81 91 

106 5.7 X4 34 
01 • 41 7.0 LSI 
IB . *9 61 104 LAS 
73* .. 61 111 24 

136 87 Eng ft Int 122 I 
96 66 Eng York 90* 
93 S3* Estate Duties '.91 

125 74 First Scot Am 119 
113 06 First Union Gen 110 
71* 37 Foreign A Coin! 0 

308 156 Gt Japan Inv 300 . 
323 160 Gen Funds ‘Ord1 318 < 
295 -126 Do Conv 290 
189 10* Geo Inv A TKr 179 * 
67 38* Gen Scottish 01 < 

156 112* Globe Trust 151 
133 76 Grange Trust 133 
141 68 Great Northern 129 
i»0 85 Greenftrlar 177 . 
283 142 Gresham Hse 283 
116* 69 Guardian - 106 
192 95 Hambros. 180 « 
135 S3* HU! P. Inv 124* • 
88 49* Eadns ft General 77 "i 

106* 63 Internal Inv 96 
287 149 Invest ln Sue 286 - 
1X9 63* Inv CmoTtat 118 
192 . 80* Lake View Jnv 146 
163 2«0* Law Deb carp 152 . 
163 _ 93- Ldn ft Halyrood 154 
108 62. Ldn ft Hantnne 100 
152 91* Ldn ft Prav Tst 144 
114 73 Ldn Merch 8eo 73 
87* 51 Do DM - 60 

11? . 74 . Ldn Pro Invest 112 • 
94* 56 Ldn Trust Ord 89 ■ 
64*. 41 Mercantile inv 60 

100 SS Merchants Trust 95 
14* U Mercury Cn Mkt 14 - 
77 . 48 Uoandde Trust 09 - 
80 40* Murray Cal 75 
73 39 Do-B- 72 
72 . 37 Murray Clyde ' 69 ' 
69 37 Do "O' 64 

146 73* Murray Glend 133 . 
65* 44* Murray N'thn . 83 
82 . 44 Do ‘B* ■ H 
93 50* Murray West 83 
86 46 Do-B- 81 

102 83 New Darien OU 88 
23* 16* NewTBroglno 22* 

W IB Do Cap 200 
129 97 Hew Tokyo 123 
136 76 North Atlantic 129 
132 70* OU ft Associated 94 
157 98 P end and 150. 
185 101* Raeburn 154 
142 82* River A Marc 236 ■ 
441 332 Kobeco H5 439 
480 2» Rolloeo Subs fl5 479 
129 73* Romney Trust 124 
382 257 R.I.T. 360 
112 81 Safoguard 108 
153 123 Seal Amer 145 

{ 233 96 Scot A Here 'A' 231 
68 54* Seal Eastern SI 

i 145 123* Scot In raw 

61 35* Scot United 
235 146 Sec Alliance 

ISO 82* Stockholders 

104 59* Tribune Inv 98 
88* 62 Trtpievest 'tnc* . 75 

416 151 Do Cap 396 
78* 4S Trustees Corp -73 

172 106* utd Brit Sees 163- 
116 76 .Utd Stales Deb 109 
275 161 Utd States Geo 270 

*1 7.3h 31 .. 
+2 15.0b X6 .. 
+1 .3.0, 41 
.. 8J. 4.7 .. 
.. 7.1 131 

+* si xi- 
■fl X* 4.7 ., 
■*1 1.4 11 
-*2 1.4 0.6 ,, 
+1 5.1b X6 .. 
43 '• 21b 11 .. 
■** 3.7 4.4 .. 
4* 3.4 61 .. 
rl 5 8b 5.6 .. 
-f* 11 71 
-*-1 121 6.7 
...101 41..'-. 
m - 3.9 - 41 r-. 
.. 9.0 5.7/T. 

+i‘ e'.i 4.8 
.. 6.6b 71 ,. 

'4* 4,6 61 ... 
42 1X0 5.4 .. 
42 81 51 .. 
.. 1.4. Olr .. 
.. 01 61 .. 

i. 11 11 .. 
i. 2141.. 

xi ii .. 
... 71 6.4 

X8 .61 .. 
... 31 31 .. 
.. XI 51 .. 

42 -X5X1 .. 
.-* X6 31 .. 
- X9b 1.0 .. 

■ 42 :u_r si ... 

!. 4-i' 8.6 41 !. 
> 41 - bi .. 

4-1 10.4b 6.9 .. 
3.6 41 .. 

.. 9.4 71 .. 

.. 21 11 .. 

.. 5.2 LS .. 
-1 X7 01 .. 

► 43 X6 4.0 .. 
■ -* .0.7 71 .. 
«.-* 41 5.6 .. 

.. 51 61 .. 

.. 7.0 X4 .. 
.. 4.4 3.7. .. 

5.5-3.? 
-10-4 01 -- 

.. 81 51- .. 

.. 5.1b 51 .. 

.. 7.6 51 .. 
L.4 11 

4-1 .. .. .. 
. ii xa - 

.. - XO . 5.6 .. 
•* 31 XO ... 

•_ 51 61 ... 
.. 5X7 XO .. 
..- 51 .71 .. 

■** . 31b 4.4 ... 

I! X4 3.4 
“I .. - - 

3.8s X8 .. 
4* 21 XO .. 
4-1 . 
.. 3 A 4.1 .. 

.. 61 41 
41 41 
9.0 6.0 

4-1 • 9.1 31 
.. 10.7b T.O 

+1 21.1 41 
*3 21.1 4.4 
4-1 61 XI 
45 17.1 41 
.: 8.3 .7.7 

io.7 i.: 
4.1 3.1 

1264 
L 39.4 

5.7 3 S 
4.3 2 A 

1 22.0 
1 37.7 

4.4b Zt 
3.6b 1.3 

1 .. 
184.3 

21 ii 
60.2 
37.4 

24 1.8 
3.0. l.C 

I 36.7 
1 13.4 

145 +1 X7 3.9 . 
281 *1 
81 -* 4.6 
48 X'4 SI . 

U6 - -*1 XI 
165 7.6 44 . 
215 • fl 91b 4.6 . 
113 41 4.4 . 
60 21 3.7 . 

224 12.1n 5.4 . 
■*1 13.6 

US ■ •* 3.0 
US ■Kl 
1U Xfi 71 . 
342 , , 10.0 4.1 . 

98 *L 34 34 . 
. 75 ft 10.1 134 . 
396 +2 
73 -** 41 51 . 

♦1 30.0b sa . 

275 161 Utd States Geo 270 46 la.n a a 
113 49 viking Res 95 .. i ? i l 
102* 60* Westpool Int 74 .. i.4b 11 
149 77 Vritan Inv 148 42* 5 4 i i 
134 85* Yeoman Tst 129 +1^ 11 7 ? 
40* 29 Yorks A Lanes 36 a jjk TO 

133 M Young Co Znv .. 129 +1 2.3 

SHIPPING 

,340 178 Hrit ft Comm 305 
338 238 Caledonia inv 293 
206 318* Fisher J. 271 
49* 31 JamlaJ.L ygu 

180 85* Ocean Trans 13a* 
164* 105 PAO'Dfd' jrE 

.. 171 51 7.7 
“2 - 171 01 .. 
.. 31 11131 
.. xs xnifii 

4* ix9 a.7 dl 
4i* 111 X6 Mi 

RECENT ISSUES 
Atlantic Resources 
BOC V*, Cnv Uns La 2001-6 <£100£) 
Croneh Group £1 94b Cnv 109316 (Part 1 
Intasun lOp Ord 
^Mnjr Props 8V*- Cnv Ln 200O4*f£J00n 
J-eeda fair on 13*» Red 2006 l£97*b> 
Lon Shop Prop 94* Cnv 1P94-99 lOOOi 
5*union Bros lOp Ord Q8i 
Newcastle Water 7Vfc WPf 1986 (£S9i 
Phlcom 8% Cum Cnv Red Prof »£Mi 
SwanseS fClty of) 13Vlb Red 2006 ^96*1 
Treasury 11*4.1983 (til 
Treasury 24b index Linked 19960^ 

RIGHTS ISSUES reoun 
Allied lrikb Bnk (X1U1I) 
Amal Power090$) July 19 
Bsrratt Drv(64t 1 July 13 
Broken Hill Props («73± i Apr 30 

gsssvgKss.®; r1;3 
Fine Art Devl65tj Aug jj 
GHE<2504) JuS 34 
gglxM TravelCWtt) - -July 94 
MBtqpt) July 24 
SmurQt Jef (138t) July 3 

. **«*• JPrica In baron theses.. * ,*p 
t Issued by tmaer. S Wn paid, a MtW( 
Fully paid, g£40 paid, h £50 mid. i £» p*1 

Clnrinc 
Price 

105 
EL* preni44» 
£* prcim «,v 

87+2 
£S* prvm 

£45* 
£93* 

. 21* 
£97*1 

15»r-l 
£94* 

IZHir1!* 
£57-* 

14 prcis 

' 
B1V*S 

1 prew* 
adiije-7 

11 nrapr-i 
35* 

.yPfprow 
v dividend, 
b. DO paid -f 

Id. J £25 paid. 
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r Law Report June 2 1981 

Court of Appeal 

Motor dealers win 
appeal against 
prison sentences 
Regina v Hartley and Porsche cars which they 
Regina v Hartley imported were capable- nf being 

Before Lord Lane. Lord rhief rc*‘!Slered in„ lhls country hawing 
Justice. Mr Justice Borcha and oeet* wanufaciured to Briush 
Mr Justice Slacker %pccifications. As a result of 

a -T&nsie 
!^-jar3i*,:rAJc aarstersuai: 
selling at a discount foreign cars W 

:a:t 
use in England in the absence of certified AccoreW 

—b"""”" appnv* “™"- Mtart «uc “life 
was about £1,500 for each car. 

^Ile'f Lordships allowed ap- in (he upshot, when the frauds 
peals by Thomas Hartley, aped came to light, the appellants 
41, ana ins Min. Thomas Hartley, immediaielv took steps to pul 
aged 19 of Clcveleys Lanca- matter* right. They agreed with 
shire, who each received concur- manufacturers, such as Mer- 
rent sentences nf nine months' cedes, that the Blackpool com- 
unprtsonmenl at inner London nany should go out of business. 
Crown Court (Judge Evan%| last Mercedes would inspect the cars 
April on their pleas of guilty to of their manufacture and. where 
II counts of obtaining property possible, would issue the neces- 
hy deception. The father's \jry type approval number. AH 
sentence was reduced to Four the costs were paid by the 
niunths and the son’s to three appellants, 
months both suspended for two 

years-' Succinct plea 
Mr W. N. Denison, QC „.L f , . . 

(assigned hy ihc Registrar of lh.us the purchasers who had 
Criminal Appeals) for the •aricaiiiiHy been, defrauded ~ 
appellants, said that the pros- although pur to inconvenience 
ecutmn had conceded that the and delayed ui _ their lull 
r^encc of each offence was the enjoyment of their ears — 

sale or a moinr car without a l?° .J,*ncij lo?s- Thcy 
numbered type approval certifi- obtained in the end what they 
i .lie. Under the Road Traffic bad paid for at a discount price 
Ali. 1972. as amended such an £u< somewhat later than would 
Offence was triable only summer- have “een the case had the 
ilv and the maximum penalty was transaeuon been honest from the 
» fine oF r2fKl. The case was the beginning. 
first of us type and the Mr Denison urged in a 

prosecution had proceeded' for powerful and happily succinct 
tr»urf under section 15 of the plea that immediate imprison-' 
Theft Act. 1968. ment was not a form of 

’ punishment which, in the 
I'hp iitrlamonf exceptional circumstances of the 
I uc juuglllCill use, was necessary. Each 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE said appellant was of.good character 
that the appellants traded as and had good employment. He 
Thomas Hartley (Junior) Ltd in subrained that, if imprisonment 
Blackpool. was necessary at all, it could 

The Motor Vehicles Hype P™*"* with 
Approval) (Great Britain) Rcgu- p 

Jirion*. 1979. IS I 1979 No 1092J !,h*^„Prr2£ hfd ,« 
required certain formalities r"us.uhaJ' Si™11 

tiiw JSSi'S St 6 s-S&MWS 
* a*'?he' iSSJ^li T?^rt"s jjf-J 
approval certificate for the 
model. Once the model had been bac*‘ lo norn,a*1 
to approved a secondary, num- The offences could properly 
be red type approval certificate have been met by the father 
was required in respect of each receiving four months’ imprison- 
imported car. ment suspended for two years 

The deception practised hy the and the son three months also 
appellants was that the Mercedes suspended for two years. 

Chancery Division 

When proceedings 
‘relate to’ land 

Recruitment Opportunities 

ARTPOST INTERNATIONAL 
Artpnsr International*-* subsidiary of The South China 

Morning Post—Multi-million Hong Kong' Dollar' organ¬ 

isation with world wide Interests iu priming and pub¬ 

lishing is looking for an agent-.to develop its business 

in England. Artthwt International Ltd. has developed 

and perfected the reproduction of fine graphic art* onto 

canvas capturing the authentic feel of the masterpiece. 

This concept nf flne-.art on canvas will generate a new 

spectrum/qc the marketing of reproductions through 

the art and curamertial world. Agents will need to show 

current profitability In the U.K. arts field. 

All applications should be airmailed to Richard Blady 

Art post International Ltd.,, Morning Post Building, Tong 

Oung Street, Hong Kong. 

Personal interviews -will be, held in London between 26th 

June and 2nd July, 1981. . 

PERSONAL 

* MOTOR CARS 

oooooooooos sQooeeees 
| .COLLECTORS SALE o 
o ASTON MUT1H MS.' - ' g 
Q * SUpariegjro. . Duboenri n 

S.W.12.—Own non in rial, non- 
mMii. £20 W 673 5574 after 7. 

AVaii. Lib June. mi. 22+ to 
share. lu\iiry garden Uat in UH. . 

a . Ow» iwm. pans. £131 gem «ict. ; la mis 
X l ' Ol-hOfi tTBKillw B pm. ! utM 

FSMAUE share hnusa. S U .11, hug* -. .Armniii 
uwn room. prof. £27 p.w. 228 i :o lure 

r . .l im 

RENTALS 

. 55 PARK LANE. WX 
FURNISHED FLATS 

ntw two reception noil, r |™ two IKeMlM rams, two ’ 
in this MBthMud Mad *n- 
utPd oppailti) Hyde Park. 
ic«nmnod*tion varies from one 

O ' Sup*riegjro. . Duboonri n I ST JOHNS WOOD.—^Manr. quiet 
O Rosso, with black Interior. S r_ ™2m- tVi Incl. 386 7‘>72. 
a 21*60.. Superb condition. A JJ PARSONS GREEN.—Okii room in 
V npeed, v I Liras bouw. or tubs. £33 p.w. 1 

o'B whs- only. 730 6311 , 
fit . ? 

own room. prof. £27 p.w. 2ZH i :o five btetroonu. l 2-5 haihi. 
!tfl*1 1.1 -4 receps. and XJ [chert. Factli- 

itri Include 21 Ur twrteraoe. 

MOT. C0.SSQ «a«. . 0 

HHGENS SHUTS 230SI 0 
I960. Repitiiarion num bar 5 

•BB PON . 0 
White. Hard and. soft tap, U 

ru*l inirrtM u 

Liras haiuti. or tube. £33. p.w. 
incl. b'B lifts- only. 736 6311 
evenings. 

COMMUTER HON/FRI. VJ. Pri- 
— vats llonn-Spothu realty- lean, 

uwn Shower etc. Light brnkfBn. 
Parting Nr MS M4, Tubes 

blatnci <. £55 p.w. W3 

S.W.2Q-' Own large zoom in taxurv 
hou»t. £108 pm. Taii-54S 3200 
after b uu p.m 

O XT. JOHN'S WOOD. Own 

XR3 ESCORT 
Metallic silver, under 2,000 
rrilles. Showroom condition. 
All available extras. 

Divorce forces sale. £5/90 
or very near office. . 

TeL Reading (0734) 596234 

VOLK SWAG EM/AUDI. For prompt 
pmonai saint and leasing pleaae 

- contact Ol-VtO 3461. 

ROLLS-ROYCE-& BENTLEY 

ruraijhrd nuisoneitn 2 mins. 
White- transport. C.H.. II. A C.. 
etectrlcilv me. OI.OBA 2520 

CARDEN SQUARE. Moo-trJ. Prof 
t^nt own room dure L A b. a 
outer Res. 5R1 0228. 

ANGLO AMERICAN 

FAMILY 
Located Quito • Eduxdor, seeks 
tutor tor 7 year old boy to ore- 
para for entry - to Oipon v 
school. September 1963. British 
OrOndgs-. graduate preferred. 
Athletic outdoor beckfltound 
essential. Live as family. Own 
room and bathroom. Initially 1 
year contract starting Jtmary 
1682. Return air lares provided. 
Salary by - negotiation. Final 
personal interviews In London 
September 7981. 

Applications with C.V., photo 8 
references including1 recent tutor 
to Bos No. 0174 G. The Times. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
EXPERIENCED CfbURfER 

with ru-m-clas* Firnch rer Eng¬ 
lish Tear company based in 
ihe Cot* d'Azur. Good salary. 
flat and car. Immediate 
vacancy.. ■ i 

01-741 8507 

- TRAINEE BUMSTH’S 
CLERK—EC4 

Varied duties, inrlodlng viNt- 
lno courts, looktrig after solid- 
Ion. oorr outside work. Must 
be able to Use UUiUUvb. Oppor¬ 
tunity for advancement. “ O '* 
levels essential. Aee 17*-l9. 
Salary CS.O0O-C5.500. 

call BUS Rsymept. 836 W07 

- LAWSTAFP LTD. 

Wecmltmsei conseiunta 

SILVIR SHADOW 1974. pcSCOCk 
Mur. mauotnp director's car. 
(hi id landing rood loan. 114.75a nr 
part eschanse, 519 0588. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

CSS reward.—On smi rind a 
sik mourn training placement, top 

• Jar. a Uuslons Studies u rider- 
sraduale 7 Telephone 0742 56.323. 

FOOD & BEVERAGE 
MANAGER 

-For position in ^adl Arabia. 
Good salary. Family accommoda¬ 
tion. with lane experience in 
catering for large number of nla por day. Interviews will 

eld from the I5lh to doth 

FLAT. SHARING 

RENTALS 

JEAN WILLIAMS 
; LTD 

01*949 2482 

! WtMDLEDON COMMON. .1 
I DKiime type 2 bedroom 1 
, fiat to p u Clock ctosa to , 

Common LlOO o.w. 
CHELSEA. Pled-a-terr* 1 
bedroom open plan Oat with 
river vMn. CIU p.w. Inc. 
C H. * C.H.K. 
BAST SHEEN, $ badroom 

: wnu. clou- ro • Richmond 
. Park sod au imralUn. CIOO i 

p.w. Maay other properties 
to not to Somh LooSan uS . 

. surrounding areas. 

ST JOHN’S WOOD 
Luxury brand new fist* with 
beautiful modern fur rustlings 
in newly redeveloped block. 2. 
beds, | reception, k t b. 
C.H. Screen entry phone.- lift 
£200 p.w.. 

BLUEVIN INVESTMENTS LTD 

262 0360 

CHELSEA, SW3. 
pellshua! 2nd Or. Flat close 
!? .river and qiuerty sutured. 
DMp brdrrli. twibrm. large 
reception, folly flitre kit Cat 
Ui ■ elm-. 1st clast funtlth- 

SSBSf'Si* ^STW* ^ 

CHESTEJITONS . 
. 01-589 5211 

MIA. Private and house irir- 
TWiones Rentals include CM Jc 
CUW Cram CllO per week. 
1'uay serviced HOUD1Y LFTS 
are available rrom us per day 
e VAT. Mm. 22 nls. 

Our furnished letting depart- 
ment u.'rrn a eonuirrtmsiva 
regular or flau and bouses in 
Central Lanmm 

rHampton&Sonsl 
,. 8 ArTtogtoa Street. Londoa Sun 

P's*- ! 01-493 8222 Telex 25341 

GE()R(iK KNIGHT 

MARYLEBONE, W.l 
H-ddea away down ■ cobbtod 
alter.-Out off Baker sweet, ts 
this new It rmovatrd Mews 
house, cUmmUj bring re- 
lumlmlied and r,rilled UtnuiBh- 
Q'il to a ten high siandard. 
Quahty immntsli are available 
t.irno beoroomt. dltung. kitchen, 
batnrtram, wiowrr room, cloak¬ 
room and inu-grM garage. Own 
gas C.H Long let al C250 p.w. 

Tetaphona 63T 7028 

EDUCATIONAL 

THE QUEEftFS SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
20-22-24 QUEENSBERRY PLACE 

LONDON SW7 2DS. TELEPHONE : 01-589 8583 *' 

FULL Secretarial Irolning Including experience In the Model 
Office, also Intensive poet-graduafe training. Cannes begin at 
inira-nts thmbghaut the year. _ Post. Finder Bureau foe the - 
trained student. ■' • ' 

LANGUAGES—FOREIGN SHORTHAND 
—ART OF WRITING . 

WROSPWCTOS FROM THE SSCRETABY . 

CHOOSING • 
AN INDEPENDENT 

. "SCHOOL? 
...Oir personal aMcnrsento - 
^1 hc^j you dtotae the sdtool 

mbttsuitedTothe needs' 

ofyourchid. 
• .VfeareaChantahJe.lhBt 

andotrasRstanceifrise. 

GUIDANCE FOR 
ALLAGESI 

8-M lot Sthoelcftta; Progress 
• 15-24 ytS; Camps. UCCA Cases. 
7S-34vt Takiog sock. Ehaages 
35-54 yis 2nd CawcRata**/ 

'Attenuate ami Guidascs far 
aHsgtfcFmfhrecyn: 

t • • CAREER ANALYSTS 

Selim Lid v BickenhaJl was no contract relating to land 
Engineering L(d between the parties. In the 
R,r" c:- c„K»rr irr. Calgary case. ■ summons in the 
rkSIrf.ni.0"11 Megarry, Vice- Companies Court to prevent the. 1 
Chancellor disposal of a company’s land was 
(Judgment delivered May 15| held not to be a pending land 

Proceedings begun by a action for it sought no pro- 
la ndlnrd in the county court pnetary right in the land but 
under section lt3) of the merely to restrain any dispo- 
L easehnld Property f Repairs) sition of land. 
Act, 1938, seeking leave to There had to be some restriction 
commence an action against the on the literal width of the words 
plaintiff company (assignee of “relating 'to land” in', the 
two leases) for breaches of definition in section 17(1^ of the 
repairing covenants in the Act of 1972. The question was 
leases—the proceedings being what that restriction was. In the [irior to possible action by the Calgary case no attempt wax 
andlord for forfeiture— were made at any exhaustive defi- 

held to relate sufficiently to land nition, and no attempt would be 
as in be an "action or proceeding made now. 
pending in court relating to land - 
nr any interest in or charge on |t|rcf; cfpn 
land" within section 17 (1).or the ; _ 
Land Charges Act. 1972. The The present proceedings were 

action was therefore registrable JP* see “jog 
as a pending land action under disposioon of the land: they were 

section 5 of the Land Charges a «“P towanMhe launching 
Act. 1972, and the court refused of. further proceedings which 
an application by the company merely dram damage* or 
that cautions registered in. J»'ght seek forfeiture of the 
respect nf the leasehold proper- leases or both. On any reading of 
ties in the Land Registry in phrase relaang to land in 

favour of the landlord should be section 12(1), proceedings Joe 
,acalc{j forfeiture of a lease of land 

Mr Martin Pascoe for the would .fall .within it. and there 
plaintiff company; Mr William keemednothingwbrchprevcnted 
fc'lland for the landlord. proceedings »- 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR said 'merest la land Ifrom -being^a 

the two properties in question pending land action within the 

r«£hOUa2d dSd bhadSeP1^en “"ftra was another, consider- 

assigned to the plaintiff comps- ?de>°'.,.?n5S,rnn'K*a^? r Whirring 
nv. Some months earlier, the horn (11.9791 Fam 9)_there was 
defendant company, the landlord some discussron of _rhe_need to 
had served on the assignor take into account whether, if an 
notices under section 146 of the action was not regnsieretL a third 
Law of Property Act, 1925, in a?quWnU the land before 
respect or disrepair of the judgment, without nonce, would 
premises. The assignor served a uke tree from a plaxnufrs ctoim. 

tounter-notice under section 1(3) In ?**^'”* 
of the Leasehold Property *o®med important 
(Repairs) Act, 1938, the effect of chaser should, ^^ 

which was to prohibit the 10JfiSSS 

jass fin tswjjajs- »js befosr& 5st 

of reentry or forfeiture for f ^l<Pr?5e“ir.ei! 
breach nf repairing covenants or ^ ^wn,d 
for damages 'for such breach which, if twW,,Md 
without the leave of the court, destroy an interesi in land mum. 

Afier the assignments to the « 7°“^, ■■"f.-iton 
company, the landlord applied to <>.f 
the county court seeking leave to ^ 
commence an action against Lhe relate *® ■l.*ll^J*9d'f . 
plaintiff company for breach of Tha‘ not cpd 
the repairing covenants in the matter. The-present proceedings 
leases in the county court were not for 

n i forfeiture of the leases -but, on necras. ijuTctbf'of Stitdi'w^ Dent Breaches one View, were at best at one Sjs. woiior Hail, Oxinra osu 
vic.ai.uva remove from such proceedings. WR. Tei oS6S 54isa anyUme. 
The tide to each leasehold was annfication merriv To cook 11 week certf- 

j ,, .u* u-j The ‘WOfOrd s application merely nraie, Jan.. April Sept. 1 Uwcn 
registered at int Ural Registry ^ught iMVC tB commence an pi.. Oxford. 0x2 fan. Tat.: 
with good leasehold title. The -h_ commnv for ioa65» biaito. 
rnmiunv wishing to sell the a«mo against me company jot clayton sacratarial Col- 

Cl,, .» v» j. *« 5p™rEvc''SrsSdu'fcd,issutrsJSBr-xvsss 
Isadlord's »lkl»»»™« SSJSS.’SrtetS^r-.U SS,'. si!? oSSS! 

IC,L< or .he houses and 0X2 ^S. 

,;r°remo4e Sc Preliminary STh,,i",,lS'! IsSfS1' SSSt 
» suld -■ >bc. There «. nothin/» show in lhe n.nweg; 

auction with warnings about the applications that proceedings for oi-ars -vraaie crash 
dilapidations and the cummencc- forfeiture would be conMKnCMl **1<?™**°~( J2®lo«1|.«TgS 
nent of enforcement proceed- - with or without a claim lor Sopl — camtu-idoe Martbormiqh 
ine< and ihe company expected damages — but it was probable srcrriartal Collefir Balmian SI.. 

th«’ "the pu?c”EcryS Would that Brin would be rouRhL ™‘! C^‘ 
require the cautions to ^ a?4 m aw CWJ sohetW.?. 

vacated before they would affidavit fifed on behalf of me 
complete. The company had landlord stated in terms that 

accordingly applied to the court leave, would be sought to take 
under section « of the Und forfeilure proceedings; indeed 

Registration Act, 1925, seeking reference was made » HieBett 
vacation of the cautions. The paragraph to the prospects of 
writ also claimed damages. obtaining forfeiture itself of both 

it was accepted that there had leases. ■.. • ■ ..r., 
been breaches of- the repairing In those 

covenants and the only question seemed ,hat “e SSKfiSS 
between the parties was whether the county couri might fairly be 

the landlord’s application to the regarded as a **?K- 
county court waTor was not a in the fprfe.lure j»vcc«dinR« «* 

of * Uod Charges w iafTWa 

The jorm "pending land lea”™ To com- 
action had been discussed in P™"™; action which might 
recent cases, among them ;a cjaim for forfeiture of 

Ueywood e BDC Properties Ltd ^ anij n!l intended to do 
(No 2, (|1964| I WUt 267) and efficiently "relate 

Calgary and hdmowon Land Co . .--j un(|cr lease to be 
Ltd v nobinson (|1974| Ch 102). a "pending land 

In the Ueyumad cave, ihc The court would so 
application for vacation of a “YJ" ■ f0||0Wcd that the 
registration railed because with- c|»fm for vacation of 

fr party was making any claim to ” rpe_istraii0ns Failed. 

•and against the other; the ™ B Marks & Co; 
Plaintiffs there were only Solicitors. L. a. warns « 

Making a declaration that there 5lowes. 

■■ IT A house, Hat, maisonette 
or tttt-we’wiu imiI ft? 
rpu. Foil management service (or 
■toemt tandtoril*. Cabban a 

TILL THE SVMfR 

OF THE MOST UIXB810SS 
if AITHENTS/HOUSES IN THE 

VEST EW OF LONDON 
Vaifaq ta let. 

bnt Ibeh- property cared far 
lad tKdit the hiytet passible 

rads, please caatatf: 
THE BAKE! STREET BBBEAO 

. 01-411 4792/3/4 

CHESTERT0NS 
ONSLOW SQUARE, S.W.7. 

Loi-atr a Mdrm. furnished flat 
facing and with use or very 
pretty comm, edits ft tennis 
crt. 1 dW*.. 1 sgle. beds., 
bath.. • rrcep.. mod. pine kit, 

AvaD. 1 W. CL70 p.w. 

DOL'RO PLACE. W.8. 
Attractive cono try-style tor- 
lushed fist in vary qulot 
location. 3 dbte. beds., bilh.. 
rpcrpi., kit. Two master toed- 
nm. o looking stou. Avail 1.'2 

ITS. EtiOO p.w. 

01-937 7244 

TK* VERY BS*T tenants/landlords 
come to ns. If jou are Jolting 
or wanting a good pro Deny . in 
Kensington. Belgravia. Hampstoad 
or similar areas, ptrase eall now. 
Roms £80 p.w. to 
one year Dr mere. Birch ft Co.. 
ayo 8802 IT lines). 

RENTALS 

INGATESTONE HALL 
A rare opportunity to 

rant part of an historic 
ccountry house buiR ISM). 

Rural aita. 3i tnliaa London.* 
Close Al?. easy access 

Channel porta, 

5.060 SQ. FT. 

Suit&Olo many uaaa— 
Raudantial. oliicu. art 

centre, auction rooms, etc. 

TO LET 

On 21 year iessa 

Apply 

ALLott 
The James Abbott Partnership 

Chartered Surveyors.' 

Tel. 0245 024(4 

Landed Property Deportment 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON TICKET* 
Centro and No. 1 l 
dwrs. W. -RedHrA LI 
9367. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

MARKS ON’S HANDEL 
PIANO PROBLEMS -. 

1. Ofirr new pianos for hire 
from £19 per month, 2. Otter 

. an option to purchaM price of 
only £771 Inc. VAT after 1 
year's htr*. 3. Offer new-a h. 
pianos for sal* at anbaalabln 
price*. 4. Offer an tmricalfM 
after-Mies sfrvtcr. ■ _ 
Albany St.. N.WJ. 01-935 9632 

Aruilety Piara. S^.IS. 
01-834 4517 

BEAUTIFUL. SttlnU 
asking prtce £2.D 
283 1277 (day;. 

Stein way 6ft. grand, 
r £2.600. Tel. Curran. 

NATHAN WILSON j 
I Ring us now for details of : 
: our Him leleebon or fur-, 
; rushed Iku* and houses: 
; available now lor long and. 

short lets. Rento bom CTO- • 
. £300 p.w. No fees required 

' from Ingoing tenants; 

i _ 01-794 1161 

Around Town Hats 
13* Holland Pak Ave, W.11 
Oiler a wide selection or 
excellent furnished properties 
in good locations from £70 to 
£500 weekly. 

Cell us on 
229 9966 

LIPFRIEND & CO 
KNICUTSBRIDGE.—Uivurv two 
badroom apartment, lutlv fined 
Miction, good reception, batti- 
rootn. c.H. Incl. Close all 
amenities. £200. 
NORTHWOOD.—Four bedroom 
tnodern houae. large reception, 
dining, kitcnen. turaklast. bath 
+ grge. gdn. £135. 

liOLDHtS GREEN*.—Dettohttal 
2 bedroom tioDW. receonon, 
kitchen, hath, nood value. MS. 
S.W.R.—Two bedroom Bnart- 
mgnt. reception, patio garden. 
Utcher. bathroom, tow cellars 
In good condition. £80. 

J99 5554. 

S.W.1 

Well furnished, fitted 
carpets, centrally heated 
1. 5 bedroomBd malsonelte. 2 
receptions. 2 baihrooms, £660 

£’"Altractive, self contained t 
bedroom net. Recap, k ft b. 
£330 p.m. 
5. Maisonette. 1 twin. 1 single 
bedroom. 2 rerepts, k ft b. 
utility. Ciar, p.w. 

K REEVE 834 I02S 

S™ ASCOT 
5 LADIES’DAY 

"1 

Gaselre Ltd. 48H*a UCht-D D p U C e NEAR R£ GENT'S RARK-— 
^ubridge. iann suTsr1 nueRd imoeccaWv rurnlshed HAMMERSMITH GROVE Wf. 

dBcnralSl ^45 p.w. For ■ Suprrb ramlttr malsonett* newly 
dSraita «2SSci- Hartlngion Co. dec ft well Tarnished comprising 
fid Ttl - 221 SMB TUe.-Fil. | 5 dble bodrooms. 2 reception. 
Lid. Tel.. nw I d strad kllchsn plus 2 tmih. 

Amiable now tor Tong co lei. 
£175 jrw Can: Marsh ft Parsons, 

SHORT SUMMER LETS.—Superb 

bed..' nc*0t,.V-ft bfnfi43>^.w*[ REDAN ST, ws. CharmUigtomily- 
Aylesftxti * Co. 381 3383. P hoose comprising 1 dble ■ 2agle 

bodiyctT15-- ‘SSi25M,a,ltai0nroSms UNFURNISHED. 1 mom flat near 
AraiVabie now rortang Piccadilly arena. 2 year lew 

ft.* SfiD As5r ail- 'MMVb ft £2.000 per annum, carpets etc. 
iSiw£>0oie&r ^i- - . >5,-98?- iSk 

CHELSEA, KNIGHTSSRIDCE. Bet- 

JrarV^-iiS^or 1hoDnrSr to“ri 
Ifla. R»no for current lisL— 
CmrlM. 828 3651 60 Bucking¬ 
ham. Palace Road. S.W.L. • 

KENSINGTON. - 6 beds.. 2.3 

k^en‘ Par! ta*tSwiil*^13^c! 

E«WiT- PaIacB J,ropert^- 

ATTRACTIVE HAMPSTEAD Ground 
■ ■ 1 bedroom apartmont. 

AnliiMs a to 3 months, max. 
iSm&y-h&ft11 jWCa Raaldenllal Lotting* 01-367 3111. 

isveai. 

CHELSEA, SW3-—DeUgMTia Sid -T“- 

^ 55pm. dS&e and“« 
.p.w. Gascolgna Rqea 730.8762. •hd gas c.h. ideal single person 

or young couple. £75 p.w. BBP 
01-9373710. 

ST GEORGES SOU A RE. SW1;- 
Newly dec./ Mil. 2 bed.. ITat WALK HAMPSTEAD.—Fur- 
witit balcony. A rah. now j-jraar- home. 3 bedrooms and 
£150'jp-W- Aa Home Ui Lonoon studio. Comnany. vtotiors lease. 
681 2216. £300 p.w. Te1: 01-W6 3438. , 

Box for sale. Super j 
Don, near Winning f 

Tel. 01-250 0884 

CHABL1S a.c. 
1.400 cases most be sold 

below cos £35.90 13 boctlsfl 
V.A.T. Included. 

TASTE BEFORE YOU BUY 
TOO : ! -This marvellous win* u 
pale greenish gold tn colour, 
rnry dry, deep scented and de-- 
flnltely elegant in nyla. Pleas* 
note: on all purchases of 3 
cases Chablis we win give a 
FREE 

SCOTCH SALMON Mfe-.llhi 
Phone for full list at win* bar* Sins. Open Monday to 5anr- 

1r 10-6. Sunday 11-5 p.m* 
late Thursday until •> p.m. 
GREAT WAPPING WINE CO. 
60 WAPPING HIGH ST., El. 

Tot.: 01-488 3988/9. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 
London's largest Independant 
supplier of plain carpeting 

11 velvet Dll* MERKALON- 
carpets at £2.75 sq- yd. plus 
VAT, Also huge range of bulk 
purchase carp*ting at xlearaul 

prices. 

355 New Kings Rd.< SW8 
01-731 2588 

New branch at . 
207 Haver stock Hill, NW3 

01-794 0139 
as hour fitting service 

INSTANT CREDIT AVA1LABU3. 

WIMBLEDON Si. Due to American 
cancellation we can offer Umtted 
number of very nclaMve cn(ra 
and No 1 court packages Which 
Include luxury transport, gotmnat 
food, champagn* and . straw¬ 
berries. Open bar. wines and 
liqueurs. From £136 par person 
fouy Inclusive. For resenatieuw 
and Iniormatlon. Phnae: roaKi 
720 607/738 366/735 305. ' 

IDEAL FOR KMIGHTSBRIDGE.—Brand new 71h . CURTA|NS loow covers for yAn arewimia* SSlSfSC 
CHEL5EA Service flets, £80-£350 
'fcrtna day*.—Church 

RENTING in - ^tadon r GIbbe Apart¬ 
ments 01-936 2089;, .. 

MAIDA _VALE.—2-3 • bedroom 

lets. From - KOO p,w.—Ring 
R. I. ft 637 9900. 

Bm.**736 I 2. ^vaU._ tauned._U.no/ 

6520. 
short Ut. -Qulniess 584 9X75. 

HOLIDAY FLA7Eo*ERVlG|M. AMO “p^ 

AVAILABLE NOW. — Luxury tarn- 
nlvhrd flats and bouses In central 

- Lcsdon from £85 p.w.^-CtiUaaa 
,*Co 01-589 5247" . . 

'UCK. * RUCK, 681 1741. Quality 
furnbihsd houxee fen- long Mu 

nraondy and also avaU- 
. ■ Me. Ideal tenants looking'. 
IDEAL FOR VISITORS. SOUTH 

KENSINGTON.—-Unctiry flat , for 
2- Mald servlc* Ally. UTt. own 
telephone, col. TV eic. Short/ 
xuMJura lot. 584 2414 or 786 
4381, 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. Luxury 1 bed. 
*pt- ■ wlih superb views over 
Lords Cricket Ground. £155 p.w. 

. 389 083**. 
Kensington. Attractive rooms 

with cooking facilities ft private 
bath serviced dally. Ideal business 
nan’s pled-a-ieire. £36-C60 p.w. 
TO owner. 370 559<L 

KMIGHTSBRIDGE. Spacious fUl- 
.. Till tied ground . floor xnaleonMle 

overlooking gardens. Large ropms. 
£110 p.w. 235 6376. I HAMPSTEAO. Luxury flat. 2 beds. 

Central London area avallabla 

irnoira flat. LovelyJprden. Co/ ftONDOH RENTALS speclallro ln 
boJ let. C95 P.W. 0049 712012. Knights bridge. ChetSe*. heradno- 
iAfLAB^ NOW-Luxury tarn- ton. £70-£?06 p.w. 581 3766/7. 

Inc. Sanderson ft Sifters. Styles 
expertly made and fitted. AD 
London dlaolct*. surrounds. M 
inwnifi. 01-30* 039 
76331. Pottars Bar 

GEORGIAN FURNITURl. 
moving house. Corner cal 
£490. armchairs, ratrrgra. 
lorien pine wardrobe. £X95. 
01-736 2X86. 

OLD YORK PAVING. Flags. BtoU, 
tag Stone. Crazy Paving. 4ta g 
4Jn Granite Sets. G.Ol, Lad* 
scapes. -0635 633721. 

COMMERCE AX AND 
INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 

most orders. Hunt ft'Jones Ltd. 
061 366 9515. - 

ints. Turnon by Boat. i-rt« pfos- Secnu- Director of Studies. Dm 
J*. Wo lira Hall. Oxford OS3 

6PR. Tel o&s 54^31 anyUme. 
EARN TO COOK. 11 week ceftf> 
ricatc, Jan.. April Sspt. 1 Lwori 
pi.. Oxford^ 0X2 7XD. Tel-: 

centre.- includes Cordon '-Bleu 
cookery and Good- Grooming: 
Recoofllfdd at . eflldent. Also 
world ramous Schools of FssUon 
Designing. Modelling and Groom- 
tan. lta BiwniAon Rd,, Lon- 

Ons or. two wrmi.- Six in ctua. 
1 Ewen Place. Oxford 0X2 TXD. 
Tel: 10863] 31471B. - > 

ST. jahe$'$ GeereiarUl College. 
Filll jpd HefrrNier ilodwiv 
Word processing. Prospectus Mrs 

. West. 4 Wethttbr- Edna.. S.tr.B, 
01-373 3933. ’■ 

SHORTHAND™/ TYPING CRASH 
course.—3 cfliilu only from 
Sopl. — Cambridge Usritxirough 
SrcrRlartal Collafip. Bateman SI., 
cambrida* CVS- 1UJ. Tbi.J cam- 
bridge 67016. - 

"' • CONTRACTS A TENDERS ‘ 

BAUCHI STATE .AGRICULTURAL 
1 DEVH-OPMENT PROGRAMME 

TRUCKS AND EQUIPMENT . 
UGHT VEHICLES 9; v 

With' refetenca to lhe above adverlisemem in The-Times iat.Jurta. 
The Federal Government at Nigeria hss hovlr received, a loan from 
the InlernaHonal Barft for Redonatrijcliqn and- Development. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES - ' 

Here’s your 
free ticket to the 

exhibition in 
Britain. 

BSc.. Economics LLB. law dcgm> 
courses. GCE 'O' and 'A* levels 
loll Subh-CIBI. Diploma, in .BuS- 
tn*« Studios, Apply Hoi born 
Tutorial Douoge. li Sutton Row, 
London Wl. P1-4BT 4003/6425, 

. CommandshopiroundMOctbihiiott---• — 

.showingjou hotrio win cara tales, pep upx’onr 

. reps, bockeffioency; ciityourMU make your 

rooncrgrcnc, nsuie rtnind ncvnunicis pfomotG 

%-t*irpiT)iiua^scllDVCijcas7giiL-cvuurDnkril'' 

. ' taiz-l ii^ dew up with nmpinhaigci smut on • ■ 

' Scania fnoc into lcchtiplngy, woo new custimiciSi 

. use nctrideai-and hundred? fcort (taysofpkkkig. 

. up >’ourpn^Ha sad expanding buxine ss-liKtodin; 

, ,bri>ks(3ii)Siseminars-... ; . . e" J ' .. . 
■- iiiari profiling hereby cuHliyjnurihUuiei 

Md vqm*U ect treeentfr.saving/^.mid Die 7 •• 

opporttauty ip tail cr The Tuftcsfi Smiday Times 

free pufa jeny competition- * 1 _ “ ’ . 

Central London area available 
now for.long or short lets.— 

..Lon fie id. uu.. 01-741 1761. 
MAYfAIR/S.W.I. Luxury tarn/ 

rntfunr 2/4 bedroom finis /house. 
£250 p.w. neg. 627 ofiao. 

REGENTS PARK. Mews cotlao* with 
garage loo yds. Regents Part 

. Tube. Fully furnished with filled 
TELEX. Telephone answering and TV-*le. £140 pw. 938 

&i^CA^,,a^°^h^0r2 ARCH/HVDE PARK._ 

riS^itWraffiij OM,°3 „ L-o^/ifflsrfcKM . u-w ■ _Trend. 263 6304. 
Kensington. ws. — Furnished 

oarden flaL 1 double. 1 single 
bedroom, lilting /dining room. 
Xiichencil*. lobby." w.c. ft 
5bower. C.H. Company let. 12 
months. £135 p.w.—937 9141. 

CAKONBURY 110 min*. W. End/ 
ClIv •.—Soperb ..2-bad. nco- 
(JCor-glap-flat. comm, pdnr svaD. 
July 1 for company. . holiday, 
sabbatical. £120 p.w.— (008271 
64014. 

cadogan so.—Charming Jmmscu- 
III* mews housa. 2. dble. beds:, 
haih.. cloakroom. American 
E lichen. C.H. Patio. £225 p.W. 
Tel. 584 7350. 

CHELSEA. Luxury 'balcony flat of 
character. Light, spacious. Double, 
bedroom, reception, lifts, uorieia. 
Just available. 01-622 6825. 

COCOA BEACH. FLORIDA,—Fu)ly 
furnished apartment on ocean 
(root. Sleeps 4.. 6. Pool. Close 
Orlando. Dlsnrv World and 
Kennedy Space Centro. COO p.m. 
Min 2 milts. Orpinnion 70806. 

CHBLSEA. s.W-3—.Superb, nswtv 
furnished and decorated. 4th Hr. 
Flat lo purpose bit. block with 
Lift &;Porujr».' 2 dble.. 1. sal*.- 
bedims.. 2 baths, with anwra,.- 
fully fid. Hi... large drawing 
rm. 1st class condition thro turn¬ 
out . Avail, now l.*2 lira. £225 
p.w. Incl. GH/chw. Cheslertons.! 
m-wa nan. 

WANSTEAD Ifbr couple/2 frfcntUl 
. 3-roomed furnished flat. Kitchen.. 

%vc. bathroom, leicpbone. narttinn 
■pace:- Harden. 5 -min* Central 

.Line- £40 p.w.—01-486 4843 
SLoane so-—Elegant nan: launee. 
■ a bedroom', k. ft b.. C.H.. Tel.i 
-Lone 4*t. £inO/ei-1S.—730 8932. 

TQP.piiftLny ■furnished »JUl un- 
' Tflrni«heil 1 tS-bpertles available:, 

Plrbriqht Ihreugh Sunplngdale 
. arra toTbHTard* iJjna lets 

Irorn ^500^,C4q.—.U5G BorrlCCS.' 

HAMPSTEAD.—A - V/JV Heoiinl. 
spurious flat, racegiton, twiroom. 

' t. ft b. .VI months. £70 p.w. 
Aftnr 7 p.m. 435 3620 or 435 
TO6R. 5.w.l ,—riais in W In cnmnanl**. 

■ mlr. Tel.: Hilary, at Da uni on a 
* fR4 1032 3. 

NOTICE 
All ■dverilsemanis are- sublsct 
ip lhe conditions of accrpLAnc* 
of Times Nev,-»o4p0ra LuaRkI. 
cdpics of wiueli.« *-^miS5. 
Du ncdaat: 

Now you’re sure erf The Times, 
' 'iiiake sure erf yourlimes. 

- '" To avad any imoebessaiy wastage of 
Dew^)nnt,The Times has reduced the mimberof 
castes offered Ibr casual fflle. 

. This DKaus, quite simplRthat if you haven't 
a standing order with your newsagent on occasions ^ 
you could forfeit your daily copy.And regular 
Times readers don’t like that- their day isn't quits 
the samewilhout The Times. 

Be sure ofyoiK'nmes by placing a regular 
onto with your newsagent now. . 

IMMEDIATE CASH OFfflR 
FOR All JEWELLERY 
Modem or Anffcjua 

Ofehsn Bentley s offer before safcg 

toimJue ax* of ibe highest pries) 

Wwl lorn mode. 
BENTLEY A CO. UD.r 

65 New Bond Sjt London 
WIY 9DF. Tab 01-6290651 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS.—Warned. 
BeM prices paid. Tel. Oblataablea. 

. 01-930 boOti. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MALAGA. £120 tin. Ill Cl. s/chgs. 
GAS. 0l-4fn_ffj66. Air Aqls. 

CRETE/RHODES. HudOPl bads, day 
flights from £79 rto,.—«ri!!Sic 
Leisure PromOlions. 01-4(W 2370. 
ATOL 1178. ABTA. AITO. 

HALE ERICS GREECE.— 8 Jltae. 
arts, ta Pgro* from £*>6 pp. 3 
wfcs Incl. night. First .come, fjrat 
.irrvrff: HoJIuv Villen fll-fido 
M63 iaahm.1 ARTA ATOL 1<JR. 

s.w. FRANCE.—Modernized farm- 
house, sleeps a m from B100 
p.W. lOTORraT 257. 

ITALIAN RiVlCRA,—-Santa Mar- 
gherlts 'Ponoflno. T^wly Ism 
anarunom, sleeps 3/6. Avail June 
07-Juiy li. 01-486 SOM. . . 

FRAMCET—FnellOi fantilv require 
house In . France to strap 10.n>us 
baby for 2-5 wlte. bMwesn aist 
July nod Hh Aug. See nearby or 

. swimming pool e»*fn1U'. Pidasi 
nhom> Alik*n 01-854 5110. 

LUXURY VILLA i C*.*c»l*. Mm* 
■ali. a Bedroom.*. 4 JMtarooiu*. 
Swimming Pool and Maid. AvaD- 
*Ue Julv end A owl. JeZ&S pa 
2. wks. . incliutlng SitiiMalaa 
rilghls and TronMer*. f Children’s 
Reductions i. Ring 04133 64187 
Lisbon Promotions UI 

(Continued on page 28) 



DEATHS 
• -BARNE5.T—on Alai .May. IWl.-ln 

tba MldtilcMuc Hoipiuil. peacefully 
aflor a ifiorf but severe illness. 
LsobeL Mary, levins and mpch 
laved wife of-James _P. Barnes, 
or Thi* End 1101150. Tlie Grove. 

. .Hiahgafr Village. Londllll. N6 
OJU. Cremation ar Goldens Green 
on Thursday.- 4ih June, ai A.SO 
n.m. lEaar Chapen.1 No flowers 
ai her particular roquesl. but 

i. don&ittuu. - ir. cCenrad. . lo the 
People’s Dispensary for Sick Ani¬ 
mal* 

BARTRAM.—On 1st June. Robert 
Anplohy. aged. 87. of The 
neanrry. ' Luncfir-nar. rirealfv Sired husband of Sandv and 
naird father and orandfeiher. 

funeral a.AO n.m.. Friday. 6lh 
June, Lanchcsier. 

COBB JOHN .AN THONV CROFTON. 
On -May aim. 1 19S1. suddenly, 
dear husband or Ales la. memorial 

■ iu>rvice at St Andrew* Church. 
Nuihu-it. Horsham. Sussex. 00 
June 17ih. el A pm. 

CROSS.—On Jane 1st. Frederick 
-victor. C.M.G.. C.fcna.. 

> R.f N.A.. or 21 Durham Ave.. 
Brom-ey. beloved hudcf.id. 
Ja liter. grandfather and friend. 
Funeral Struct ai Si. Mary's. 
The Avooue. West WlcUiam. 
Ki'.ni, Monday, nth June, al 11 
a.m . followed by cremation at 
Beckenham Crematorium. No 
flowi-r*. but If ilcsUrntl. donations 
In' 111* memory 10 The Treasurer, 
c-'n The Vicarage, ilia A venae. 
West Wickham. Kent. 

DICKINSON. M1LDRLD FRANCES, 
aged 81 years, or Epllsby. Lln- 
colnrhlra, at lh« hllplm Hospital. 
Konan. on 1st Jane, from an 
InteCltun or leLsuUS. notwILi- 
r landing de veiled care and 
nursing. Funeral service at 

■ Da I by Church. Lincolnshire, on 
Thursday. June 4tli. al 2.5U p.m. 

DRUMMOND-HAY or Segglcdcfl. 
Malar Jamas.—On 2ora May. 
19KI. Dearly loved by all - hi* 
family and a wide circle of 
inenda. The funeral- look place 

.on 27Ui May. 
DUNLOP.—On Mondjy. 1st June. 

1981. suddenly wnile on holiday 
In France. Jonn Gain cart Kamil- 

- ton. of Stevenson House. Had¬ 
dington. EMI Lothian. Ooartv 

- lured husband of Aline Batty and 
lather of Ala-id air and Julia. 

. Funeral arrangetuenls will be 
announced later. 

Ferguson.—On June i*t. loai. 
as -the result of an accident at 
home on May 28th. Charles A. 

. Ferguson. .Group Vice-President 
for European Operations. The 
Procter A Gamble Company. 
Memorial service at the American 
Pratetuni Church. 11 KaUen- 
berg. 1170 Brussels, al 11 a.m.. 
on June 4ih. No .flower.* by 
request or the Urally. BuTclona- 
none may be sent to the Ararn- 
ean Prptenant Church. Brussels, 
or the Salvation Army. Brussels, 
or the American Canter Society. 

CALLJFCNT. — On 28Ut May. 
peacefully, al the Middlesex 

.. Hospital. London. AthfN. billy son 
or Jlrchlbald Calllfpm of Col¬ 
chester. after the- bravest of 

•• fights against multiple cancer. 
Romembercd with greal affection 
by his family and friends. A 
memorial sendee wtlT ■ be 
announced, later. 

GILES.—On Sunday, May 31*1. 
Mara are! Joy ince Whitehead 1. 
widow or John Bcelt H.N. and 
Robert Giles. R.M.. - beloved 
mother or Susan. Jenifer and 

- Martin, and loving grandmother 
to ihetr families. Funeral service 
at St John ute Baptist. Putienham. 

. on Friday. June 5lh. at 2.30 
pm. Family flowers only. Dona¬ 
tions if wished to Age Concern. 

GORDON.—On June 1st. peace- 
fully In Camberley, May. widow 
of Brigadier J. h. Gordon, 
b-S.O. and beloved • mother of 
Beniie and John. Funeral at 
Eulhampsiead Cremalarium al 
to a-tn. on Friday, fith June. 
Family flowers only. If wished, 
donations to R.U.K.B.A.. 6 
Avonmqin Rd.. London. .W.8. 

GOULD.—On i»t June al Salisbury 
- L255“iary-J Chari e* Thomas. 

aged 87. dearly lovod husband of 
. Dome. Funeral service -on 5ih 

clln Mary’s^ Fordlng- 
nriilge. at 9.00 a.m. Flowers and 
enquiries 10 John Sharing, Ford- 
Ingbridge <72276. 

HARE.—On June 1st. liSl, pner- 
fuiiv and .suddenly. Alice 
Catherine, aged 82 yuri. widow 
or William Peter. beloved mo liter 
ef Bofln* and mother-in-law of 
Pa'rlrt. Funeral service al 51. 
John’s Church. Hroadw Indoor. 
Dorsei. on Monday. fim June, at 
12 noon. Flowers and enquiries 
Jo a. J. Wakely A Son. vl East 
Street, Brldporl. Tel; -i050aj 
23720. 

NAILER.—On June 2nd. 1981. 
Dr. John Kenneth, of aS Trove* 
Rd.. Dorchester. Dorset, aged ffci 
years, dearou husband of Olive, 
rather of John. Margaret and 
Celia and grandfather or W'lIDam. 
Jamns. Mark, Peler, Thomas. 
Simon and Andrew. Service at 
Doaford RspilsL Church. Dor- 
chMtor. on Monday, June Bih. 
■t 2.J1 p.m. followed bv private 
cremailon. Family flowers only, 
nui donations if desired mav be 
*fnr 10 nnrsrj Countv Mu seam. 
Dorcheeler. Further enquiries la 
Grsaiby A- Sons Ltd.. 16 Prln- 
rr>» St, Dorrh»ster. Doraei. Tel. 
Dorchester 2430. 

.JKANI. — On May- 3iar. Daisy 
porolhy. widow of r.eorpo Jeans. 
Funeral Oul-ichurcti. Epsom. 
June 8th. .».1I5 p.m. No flower* 
please. Donations lo GhrUi- 
churen. c o. 96 W nihlll. Ep*om. 

KAJMLAICE.—On. June 1st. Kale, 
or South Motion. vaunacti 
daunhtar -or the late Li. Col. 
i- B‘i p- a"rt 'lr* Karslake. 

- uS *.* Georae .Symplon. 
Monday June Rih. al a pan 
Tamllv flowers onfv. 

KEO H LEY -—On May -TOth. at 
Chal fonts mul Garrard* cross 
Hospital an«r a long illness. 
Frank - Keighley. nr Gcmtrda 
Gmos. Bucks, aged «l years. Ipi. 
•no and much roved husband, 
father and grandraiher. who will 
be sorely missed. Funeral service 
win take place at Cl)Dt»nis Cre- 
malorlum, Amevsharn, on Friday. 
-Jth June, ai l p.m. No llowcrs. 
but donations. If desired, to the 
Imperial Canrer Research Fund. 
Uncoin 1 Tnn Fields, London. 

KING. "“— On May. .list, at ihe 
Wameford Hospital. Oxford. 
Francis William King, formerly 
or Winchester College and 
hJrVhy Sienhen. aged 7s. Funeral 
Friday. Jim* Bill, dl 3.AO p.m. al 

. SI. Andrew’<. Headlnglon. 
Oxford Memorial service. July 

. 12th, .'1.10 p.m.. al Si. Michael’s. 
WinchmiT. 

LlND-SMfTH.—On M.IV list. at 
ItoMiurqh House Hmnc Allx. 
wife of His Honour Gerard LJnd- 

. Smirh. nr PllUmusr. Vv'rlles- 
tionme. IVtrwldr. aerd “A. Fun¬ 
eral ai Si Peter's. WcUr«bourn", 
on Fridav. June Svh. at 12.00 
noon. loUowcd by private crema- 
lion. 

MAULE.—On .-.1st Mav. T'-Hl. 
Danstd W'AUon. or The Limes, 
nrstpn. ,*t th« r.,tv Hospital. 
Nolt1 noham. Dearfv Inved l»u»- 

- band or Xanev. " Lolll be meol 
again mv darling l.-rc.-ell 
Funeral service ai ncsian Mclh«- 
disl Church on niurwljv. 4th 
June .it 2 em.. followed hv 

• raemjtlon al Grantham. 5.11 om. 
Family Powers onlv. donations 
'I desired 10 Onion Melhodlsi 
7.’MV.Vh' ° riev. A. lljr'ght nr 
8 l!l,bra Rnberl*. Funeral Dlreetw. 
Fotiesford. Noitlnglinm Tel.. 
RoUe.tforit 42»nj or 420-12. 

MRE^On Mav St«L peacelultv. fn 
hnspna!, Ellen ti. Men, CBF. 
JLl. rnrmrrly H.M. Chler ln«n--c- 
lor Of School-, Mlnlslfv of Etluca- 
llon. w'dow of Frederiet.n Mee„ 

Guerre. BA. Knnml 
«l neclmnfiam Cremvior-uw Mnn- 

' C^ii.Ju.7r Blh* \.-*0 nm. 
tlesie flowers only. No leRnrs 

MITCHELL. On 31st Mav. t'lgt, 
a 10*0 Illness. 

fjirinrHe Morgn-rlip ’lirfe ihe 
lorey} u-'fn of ta'lnn rommanrl-r 
-?sV. 1',r'h,r"- R-A-r • »*id mo’hrr 

• nr I,r' T"Miniv. Andrew 
■•nil Michael, r.i.d. rj-n\-9e w!*i 

I'hen In Ihe CllhOII- r»areli 
• SLJh,'„ Si^£r**, Hn.^rl*- .B.Tbham- ■ieo,_on Hii eve-i np of vvednev- 

nn" ■ ,rd June and ihe Reou'em 
■ ,'!''l' hr celebr»»e-i n-o Th’-rMlii.'. 

■Hb June, at Tn.rin a in. Firurer* 
»nn enqu'eles to Gurnavs Funeral 
Service Lid. K Cbnrrh c< , 
Tv o rerton. union Knncs. hir. 
Phono 0908 312131. *' 

' DEATHS 
NOAKES.—On” ••Jddo -15t7'' 1981.' 

peaceioily passed Into ihe ore- 
aance of the - Lard, Gsoffrav; 
jiHed 75 years;- laelnrr and be* 
loved husband of Diana, lather 
of David, -'father In law of 
Vaferle. and grandfather of 
Patricia. Jacqueline sod Simon. 
Fit aural private. 

pKiLRA—On June, 1st. -1981. »l 
the -.nrompton Bospitai. Allan 
Francis, younger son of the lata 
Archdeacon Md Mrs J. H. F. 
Pelle, of Worcester, aged 6.>. 
Funeral service at Si Mary’s 
Church. Baitersea. at 2.15 pgi. 
on Friday. June 5th. . 

HAYNES,—On May 31st. peacefully 
at RNM Genual Rosellal after 
a very short Illness. Mary Alin* 
Victoria. aped 80. or St^ 
Richard’s Callage, Outwood 
Lane Bl etching) ev- Surrcv. slllor 
of the bite Falher Raymond 
Rayrfrt. C.R.. arrj beloved aunt 
of Anthony. Patricia. Dick and 
Gill, Requiem maos at 11 a.m.. 
on June Bth. .at Bl. Mary's, 
El latching ley, followed bv Briva li- 
inlernumt arSireathani Cenictanf- 
D a nations to SI. Mary s Restora¬ 
tion Fund. 

RITSON. SIR EDWARD HERBERT. 
K.B.E., aged R8. at Salisbury 
General Hospital, .on 31st May. 
I'.iBl. Service at' Sf. Mary's. 
□Inton. an Friday^ 5th June, at 
3 n.m. No flDwurs. 

SMALLWOOD-On May 28 Ul. 
■■ 1981. W.F:D.-sr C. saddemy In 

France, beloved husband of Mary 
and fathar or Steven. Charles. 
Matthew, Martiaret and Francis, 
brother of John. Funeral arrange-, 
moms will bar given la tor. 

SPEED.—Un 20tn May. Esliver. 
devoted wife of Allred- of 5 
Upore Road. Berkhamstod. Hens. 

SUMNER.—On ,VHh. May. 1981. 
peacefully. Maud .Sumner. of 
Hawk House. Wrenbury. dear 
Nantwich. Cheshire. aped P2 

. years. Beloved wire of the late 
Philip Sumner and mother or 
Alice. FTede. Arthur. Cynthia and 
George.' Funeral service at Wrm- 
borv Parish Church, tusnr Nant- 
vitch. at 11 im on TtiuradAy. 4lh 

■■June. foTlowed'bv cremation M 
Crewe Cremtiiorium. By request, 
family flownrs only gleam*, dona- 
ttoiu will he given 10 Wrenbury 
Church and Barony Hosp'tal Com¬ 
forts Fund. EnQnlrtes ol(>« to- 
A. W. Burrows and Bon. Funeral 
Dlrertgrs. Tel. 027 074 245. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
MACKINNON.:—A ai'fvlt* or ihanki- 

qjvlng for ihe life- of Mlchiet 
Alexander Vadtliwon will br 
jhelg.on Saturday. . Jnne 27lh nl 
-three n’dnck In the chaoei of 
Shrewsbury School. 

- IN MEMORIAM 
CUTLER.— EAC In ever loving 

maooru. winirreH. 
ZUS. DOROTHD1 ELISABETH 

MARIA GLYNN mee Vervaarti 
’• died 2nd Jon*. Ip loving 

memory by her daughters, 
Maureen and Pa Isle. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
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•VILLAS 

1081 OPEN 112-20 July House 
- >-i ritrie 1 salei. In. Saalidwlch. 

cv.atw: Ttl. 01-495 9484. MCL 

CLOSING SALE 
PERSIAN" RUGS 

.THE RED .CROSS 
IS" 

CARE IN ACTION 

■Red Cross volunteers all ncir 
Britain am working every »I 
tor ihe welfare or the “JF*-. 
munlty. Ul hondred* ^or dif¬ 
ferent ways. Bringing help and. 
comfort to ihe ijck the 
handicapped, the frail elderly. 
Please show that you rare top. 
Hein us to go on helping, with, 
sf donation or -a legacy. We 
cu put your rare Into- action. 

THE BRTTTSH RED CROSS 
SOCIETY. ' 

DEPT. fSHl 
9 GROSVENOR CRESCENT, 

LONDON SW1X 7EJ. 

. CANCER. RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 
Where * more or* youf money 
go'es' on research. The cam-* 
palgn has one of the lowest 
pTiptMW-in- income ratios of 

.any charity, and IP tbo largest 
sadportH* In the U.K. or re¬ 
search Into all forme .or cancer. 
Please; help with a togacy. 
donation. Interest free man or 
gift •* in Memorlain Cancor 
Research Campaign. Depl. TXTi, 

. a Carl I on Huuso Terrace Lon¬ 
don. SMTY 5AII. 

' Wholesale ’carper lmppnnr 
raurtna Offers -. to private 
buyers- the opportunity to 
pnnduae. from bis wholesale 
warehouse ail surploo, slock at 
J. value including: yule Quins. 
Hcreke. Udhaban. Bukhara and 

..All other bojutltul hand- made- 
oriental rugs, from £45, sizes 
50. x 3 II, to 2Ml. x 1311. 

CALL: 7, PAVTOON- HOAD, 
LONUON. S.Vv . 1. lO a.m.-5 

IN*.'SAT.. SUN, TEL. 
01-2-35 44L5- 

WALBEJUWICK. , SUfFFOUC^- 
Owiiers usixsually In l creating, 
com ion* We. well ' appointed 
family - house. s«a. - estuary, 
sailing, sandy beaches, golf, 
walks, birds, good iralni, roads. 

-- Jhiy. Augur. September <whole 
possibly I_about £160 p.w. Tel: 
01-586 5554. 

CANCELLATION Artemore. luxury 
6 bedroom house in beauttfal 
riverside setting, surrounded hv 
Cairngorm mountains. Available 

• -Juno 6th to June ’30th. Bargain 
at £150 p.w. phone- Onhon 
19701 3473. 

CORNWAU_Mevag Issey. Bunga¬ 
low. elevated .position, sleeps 2/6 
persons, also caravans .on Penle- 

'wan Sands. Plione": 072684 3460. 

regents PARK—attracTivB.'J; 
bedroom ■ rtai. istbr rS'P1*??' 

'dining ares. k. * b.. f,h. etc., 
aval table July. Sepi.. ,£TJ p-t"f- 
-RhOthH. -. 236 7411 foiuce 

RECUnTB PARK. — AltracUve..'!- 
bodroom flak large recapt/dunnn 

. area. K. * b.. c,h.. oioi avaiL 
Jnly. -Sept.:, £75 . T-wj-—Rhodes. 
236 Tail i.office hours»- 

WIMBLEDON COMMON. — QUi™ 
rut. s./c— fully fun— i..™*?;- 
1 .igle. bed^. .2 recepl.. TV few'* 
now for WlmWedon lemiis: £120 
p.w.—Tel. r OL-940. tbSSr. 

• - JUNE/JULY" 
' HOLIDAY SALE, 

'for departures up to- iflth July 
' If booked ■ "bafone 14th 
.i.iclustve holiday* with flight 

+ accotu. In villas, apart¬ 
ments. hotels. Bvenm. _.- 
. IwK- . 

Corfu r- £1U° 
Crete 'Algdrve ' ai'-f C139 
Bhortes/ Aegean . . - 

Islands - £119 *1*9 
S. Frame 'Algarve . 

“ -Camping -ESI ■ £9*» . 
-(Subject lo lunpIrmcnUi 

'and. surcharge.i ,_ 
Dog!-. precUcally dally from 
Luton, Gatwrck. Manchesler It 
Newcastle. ' 
Access.- BarcJaycgnt w etconto* 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 SOUTH BOAD- 

SHEFFIELD. 5b 3TA 
TEL: ■ «07421 ■ -TSKW OR. 

337490. 
-125 ALDFSSGATE STREETd 

■ LONDON. E C. 1._ 
. TEL: 01-250 1355 OR - 

3S1 3713. 
ATQL 1170. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BREAKAWAY 
‘ COST CUTTERS ; 

Avoid - the crowds and take 
adyatHage. of Uxr fotlawlmi 
special ' offers mt *e'iectea 
departures In -June and.July, 

•FARO EtaS 
PALMA CT-7 

ATHENS CB9 
Plus ihr uniats: 
ALICANTE - ' from CW 
ATHENS . .. £105 
FARO • ' - . . £SO 
MALAGA .. car 
PALMA - ... seo 
CORFU ... . £303 a<CE £70 

ENEVA .. £75 
7VHICH __ .. £75 
COPENHAGEN. - . . . £109 
OSLO .. Ul* 
STOCKHOLM .. C12T 
MILAN £69 
ROUE .. EB4 
BAHCEUONA .. • £69 
MADRID — £79 
VIENNA --' .. £5*9 
MUNICH .. £"9 
VENICE — £79 
Call nuw;.on .. y 

01-580 1T1« 

BREAKAWAY - 
HOLIDAYS 
Oreui House 

21 Gl TilchfieH St 
Londr.n. VlT - - 

A metnbor of the UATS Group 
Acccas/Barulaytard ATOL 304 

ROYAL ■ GALA PREVIEW of 
" Barn am ", siarrinq Michael 

. Crawford, fa aid or St John 
Ambulance. Tick els *1111 available 
for Monuav. 8lh June. Contact: 
01-238- S23f. exi. 007. ZO a.m.- 
4 p.m. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ARMY AND NAVY CLUB 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL 
MELTING WILL RE HELD IN 
THE CLUB PREMISES AT 56 
PALL MALL ON BTH JULY 
I'JBl AT 1.45 PM. 

‘ J Gordon, Secretary 

BARKER. Harold Barker late of 
54 Morningian Termer Camden 
London. NW1 died at Camden on 
b August 1979 ■ Estate a bo at 
£7.0001. 
BOIVN. Lilian Frances Sown 
apbuirr lalo af 83 Main Bireat 
Ratby Leicester dird there on 2 
October 1MRU i Estate about 
£*1.0001. 
CLARIOGE William James C la ridge 
lale of 121 Barring (on Street 
Tiverion Devon' dfed in Dvertan 
on 12 October 1980 iEstate about 
£7,7liUa. 
CONNOR. Vernon Lavard Connor 
late of Plumalrad Lodge Old 
Peoples Home plumstead Common 
Rcuil Pluiustcad London SE1U died 
ihett on 24 January 1981 i~£stale 
about £6.ti00>. 
JACKSON. Allred Charles Giorae 
Jackson otherwise Alfred Jackson 
late of “ Bradmoad " if5 Cedars 
Road Clap turn London SW4 tiled in 
SlacLwell Loudon SW9 an SiJuly 
1980 i Estate about £15.Q0Ui. 
MITCHELL. Nora Mitchell i pi osier 
lata of Oalcwaou Flderiy Person > 
Home Roysion Barnsley. South Home Roy»ton Barnsley. South 
Yorkshire died, at Barnsley on 13 
March 1980 lEsute- about £6.100*. 
OSWEUL. Rona Ford Orwell alher- 
wise- Hona Oswell • spinster laic of 
24 High field Road Bognor Reqis 
West Sussex died at Chichester 
West Sussex on l‘> December 1980 
(Estate about £5,9001. 

The kin of the above-named ore 
requeued lo apply lo ihe Treasury 
Solicitor iB.V.i. -13 Buckingham 
G*U!, London, SWIE ULJ. falling 
which the Treasury Solid lor may 
lake aieps to administer the uuk. 

13, 6 and 4. Suit university or 
medical si u den I during vacation. 
WrlLe Box afryO F, The Times, 

[VC. London's 'largest, longest 
- submhed, non-commercial lei¬ 
sure organise i Ion lor young 

120-351 profesalonal penple 
altera He 4.500 members about 
500 events a month. For details 
ring 340 2525 or write to Tricta 
Fraser IT. i. 3-5. Ihe Piazza. 
WC2E HHF. 

TREAT YOUR HOME 10 ■ Resl&la 
carpel. See For Sole.1 

FIFE. Georgian residence/hole!/ 
ofllces.' 'See Country Prooertv. 

A LOVELY- HOUSE for a happv 
family.—See property todav. 

YOUNG WIDOW with 2 grown up 
daughten. sufferer of rare klo- 
nay disease mot on diaivslsi. 
Beaks kindly benefactor able lo 
offer aceommodatfon In Swltrer- 
lanj.—Box 0087 G. The Time*. 

FORT PICKLE COMBS, Corn-Wall. 
Supers Waterside Flat. See 
Country Prop. Today. 

BRIGHT 7 Join Mansa IQ lest FTom 
Mens* fBi. FREEPOST Waiver- 
ham pi on WV3 1BR. Tol: 0902 

. 26055. 
LEMONADE, VODKA, CIN and 

other Good Miners wonted for 
Pimm's Party- 

RAWI KG2 Grand piano.—See 
Musical Instruments,, today. 

V THE CBESf, HEAJIT IMP X 

J- STROKE ASSOCIATION 
X responded In 1980 lo around X 
A 26.000 leaueals lor help and 
A advice from people sullenng 

from: *> 
V ASTHMA, CHRONIC ■ V 
j; BRONCHITIS, EMPHYSEMA, X 
X ANGINA, CORONARY 
-I- THROMBOSIS and STROKE -J- 
X B,i eompgred with 17.000 In X 
>. 1977. It also expanded con- A. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
■ EXCAVATION 
The "Dod, nr Hawick, 

Roxburgh 
VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED . 

- August-Sept ember 
LIVING ALLOWANCE 

CONTACT; 1 M SMITH • 
DEPARTMUN i OF. AHCHAHOLOGY 

46 SADLER STREET - 
DURHAM DH1 3NU 

SUN BEOS for rent.—Sba Service* 
luday. 

ROYAL ASCOT mlertalulTte room. 
See U.K. Holidays Today. 

GALLS. GLASS accepted now far 
. specialised auction. Contact Eric 

Knowles. Honhjuus Auctioneers. 
Montpelier St.. London. SWT. 
Tel : (11-584- 9161. 

HOLIDAYS WITH A DIFFERENCE. 
Carlo nolliiit sailing hoUdava In 
2711. Jaguar yachts with beach 
barbecues end party nights' Deo : 
now to Oct. rram £250 n.p. loci', 
flights. Singles couples or parties, 
with, or -irithaul sailing experi¬ 
ence. Phone Flotilla sailing Club 
for « friendly- chat : 01-969 
5423. A TO L 965B. 

CAPTAIN Freddie Clement. R.A.— 
Iasi heard of 197." A 1973 pleas* 
ccmtael old friend. Box.-No. 0173 

' G The Times. 
PRIVATE PRACTICE sec.'req. -with 

medic*I/dental exp. See Creme 
Cal. 

PERSONAL 8ECRSTARY/P.A. Tor 
Marketing Director lit Jnl. Co. 
See Creme today. 

MJU4AG8R and wife, conk for email 
Caribbean - hotel. Ref. Dam: Jt 
Cat. col. 

SECRETARIAL Supervisor ' ' for 
Management Consultancy. - See 
Craaie. 

PROPERTY/YACHT 11m* sharing 
Author researching study seeks 
information from purchasers/ 

. developer*. -Box 0381 G. Tire 
. Times. 
ICATZ Vaughan Meyer * Sultham 

rag. Sec. for architectural urac. 
bt* Creme. 

A5.500-CG.500 for Sec./P.A. to 
w. End Estate Agent*. See 
CmilQ. . _ a „ . 

CHELSEA Solicitor needs Secretary. 

•ilSCianu,?, Xr™», 
Spanish A Sec. skins seeks wort 
in France for summer. Str SIU. 

LOUIB1' ARMSTRONG should have 
Stuck to his trumpet—or should 
he ; Discover more in Sieve 
Race's Dear Music Lover . . . 

SHILUNCBURY^COUNTKY ! Lovely, 
.•-bed. cottage. See Pro party. 

COUNTRY HOUSE or rural art, 
centre. Country home or auction 

■ roams, many uses lor exceptional 
proper!v to lei. See Inqaiesione 
ilaU. Rentals xedlon this .paper. 

LOUIS L'AMOUR aficionado . on 
■ ".40 Salisbury.'Waterloo - March 

• 12lh. please arrange lo be on 
. .my next .train ride up to thg 

hairdresser, as the laid on* Was 
. dreadfully dull without. voir.. Box 

02330. Th« Tllirev 
HERTFORDSHIRE. Dower House. 

See Properly to let. 
NEW Csqulalte Sola Bad. Sea 

Norroik turn- For Sale Cot.. 
DAVID NOCKNEY prints and draw¬ 

ings.—Sen for Sales Today. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

"PINSTRIPE CLUB 
An Intimate much Vlctarian- 

■ aide elegant dub. Frequented 
■ bv businessmen; Lunch and 
• dinner served to- our team .of 

treauflful International -.maids. 
Membership ; available ino! 

. required rnr nul-of-ioufo on 
overseas visitor* i. 
Monday in Friday 12-3 p.m.. 
A p.m.-1.30 a m. 
21 B**K S1 reel.' London. Vi'.l. • 
Tel 01-437 3143 or 437 4294. 

MEET GREECE- 
WITH THE SPECIALISTS 
Personally selected nermn- 
modatlon Tor couples. iatuilk*s 
or da riles. Wo. can oHer unlou* 
holidays ^ op ■ the chinning 
islands of Corfu and-Crele and 
in Ihe Feloporwese. y*U*?- 
Studios. apartments. family 
run holds, fly-drive elc. A 
sefectlan lo suit alt tasies. 
Price* from only £153 P-P- 3 

■ wk*. incJ, flight. J_, 
Tel. 01-680 79SR <g4hrS;l, 

SUN SCAPE HOLIDAYS LTD. 
23-25 East castle St— 

London. Wl,' 
. - ABTA ATOL 184 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE'& ISLANDS 

JFjROM ONLY £99 . 

Daily flight* for D.1Y. hols. 
with ■ camping eccom._ or 
Mtm-nmr. bolola. villas: iiiulll- 
cenfre hols... island-napping. 
PLUS’£20 Super Saver AS wks 
far price of one OHeW. 
page colour "brochure. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 -3471/4686 t24 hrirt • 

ATOL 4S2B AITO 

DISCOUNT-FARES TO ■ 
Jo’bnrg. Saiibbury'. Nairobi# 
Lusaka. Blau lyre. Lagos. Cairo, 
Middle- Last. Bombay, Hong 
Kong. . Bangkok- stnuanoro. 
Knau Lumpap. Tokyo. Austra¬ 
lia. Now Zealand. America. 

■RIO. Lima, Europe. . . 

HELOISA TRAVEL . 
63 Old Campion St. 

London. Wl 
01-434 2572/3574/2576 

Air Agt Open Sat* 

• A FARE BARGAIN 
Miami In- Jana £230 rtn. Lo* 
Angelca £2.39 rrn in- June, 
cany rtn in July. . Aug. R«j 
£52 U rtn. A us. New Zealand. 
Nairobi. Jo'burg. Middle 3 F 
East. India, name and Euro pa. 

' UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
01-439 2326/7#.B 

01-734- 2545 
5. Coventry SL . London. w.l« 
t2 mins. Piccadilly 5tailon> 

- Air Aflls.- 

SUMMER FLIGHTS 
EX.GATWICK 

MAL.1GA £1-15 ALICANTE £99 
. LISBON £113 PARO £120 

AGADIR £140 TANG IE NS £130 . 
MAHON £tX£ IBIZA £115 

Pins. £5.00 Airport' Tax. . 
Instant confirmation. 

FRIENDLY TRAVEL , 
40-42 Newitian SL. W.l. 

Tel. 01-580 2234 Air Agl*. 

VALEXANOBR ofCecs up to 30G> 
savings. . Athens. Crete and all 
European and roost world-wide 
destinations.—-Tel'.: 01-402 4263. 
lABTA. ATOL 378B0-J. ... 

VALEXANDER, ATHENS. 6, . 13 
June. £80; Crete.' 3, 10 June, 
£3o. Tel.: 01-403 4262 lABTA. 

. ATOL 378BD}.: Access, Barclay- 
curd. ■' • 

BIUtZiL trom £529; Argenilna from 
Lo79;. .indudlng. hotel aocom.*— 
Siearn on cL. 23 Eccleaion Street. 
SWT. ' Tel: 01-730 8646. iAlr 
Agents;.. . 

FALCON CITY 
BREAKS _ 

New from 11 Ih June—Thu 'Mon 
AVtSlV.ROASI^.... 'only £3W 
with hotel . from £69; 

AIM dally depanarea with 
B Cal - is': 

PARIS only £32 
RBII5SP.LS onlv £S, 
AMSTERDAM . only *52 

4 nights weekly ip; 

Good salrcdan af haieis in all 
-these cities U required. 

' Te'l: 01-351 3037 ■ 
260A. FuUuuf Ed. S.IV.IO 

ABTA ATOL 1«7BC. 

FALCON HOLIDAYS... 
.".AFLOAT , 

' SAILING IN GREECE — i wkd. 
Flolllla holidays around :h* 
Ionian on a % bertn Cshra 
vacht—trom only £2.50 p.o. 
StW'S'ftUL Falcons striiiia 
new cnaci-pis—1 wfc..u31&g— 

.1 wk. In a Lerka* villa—irom . 
'only £103 o.o.. 
CANAL CRUISING.—Eculoro i 
the v.-atemays or the S. France 
In a Falcon J.'BTwnh barge— 
from onlv CT"> n.u. Inc. ferry. 

FALCON. CRUISING 
260a. rufhara Rd.. S.WMO. 

- —Tel.: ■ 01-35! 5031 - 
ABTA .... ATOL 1337 BC 

ENJOY'GREECK" 
• with 

SUN CLUB 
Villas.' apartments, larenus 
and hotels hi superb locations. 
Ring raw far summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB 
3 Replinphatn Road.- 
London 6K18 SLT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
■ ABTA--ATOL1214BC 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREECE 
and. her islands 

. Late -Villa. Holidays 
front 

ONLY £149 p.p. 
Guarnniecd price* z wk*. rtn. 

SPFTSES: ’£149 p.p. Ill, 2'.*. 27 June; 4. 11 July), 
CORFU; £119 p.p. I 14. 21 Jn"e■ - . 

.£179-UP- 128 June; 5."12 July 14 

CRETE: £199 P.p. 135 June; 2 July/ 

DEPP: SPCT5E5—5ATt.RO.1YS HROM GATU'fr^C -   ' 
CORFU—SUNDAYS FROM OATWICK AND MANCHESTER 

CRETa—THURSDAY IHOY UATHICK 
Our Brochure available onlv direct from ua 
TEL. OR WRITE FOR YOlJfJ COPY NOW; 

- AIRLINK 
01-S2S 1887 (U bn.) 

9 Wllloh Road. London SW1V ILL ATOL 113RH * 

YOU’D NEED A BROOMSTICK TO 
-: FLY. TO. GREECE CHEAPER 

THAN THIS l 

CORFU 
SUPERB SO.r. CATERING 

HOLIDAYS 

■ £155 p-p. 

For- departures 23 -A S** 
6 julr- 2 h-Isl- I£153 -p-p- 

1 wk:i 
Ail in wrefy villas or cptlagw 
Inc. maid service and wlihin a 
few mlnme9 watt: 01. the “J- 
Klp!i-sea.w>n a va 1 la bill tv 'rom 
£185 p.p. 2 . wk*. Phoae . for 

our free colour brochure. 
Slon-ih iffl TTI 46377 
CORFIOT HOL1DANR_. 

ATOL 1427 Access. BartJavcard 

FLIGHT SALE 
AUCASTE: 4. 11 June £30 
vfALAGA: 8 Juno £■ -* 
PALMA: 9. Id June £50 
GEHONA; 3. IE. June . . £0D 
7TVRO: -*». 13 June Eh9 
NICE: ID June £nD 
CORFU;-4. 8. II;June . £80 
ATHENS: 15 Jon* £jn 
CRETE: *>.16 June cso 
RHODES:). 17 June SSiO 

+ .Airport tax £7.90 
FULLY GUARANTEED PRICES 

EUROSUN 
PI -27ft .i29D 

ATOL 890 RD _ 
OFFER. ENDS .4 JUNE 

REALLY GET AWAY 
FROM IT ALL 

Explore the historic and un- 
1 no lit coasr oi Tirrtev and lesrn 
to ul! In a Nlcnotsou Vt with 
skipper based on Rhode-- En- ' 
lo;/ the friendf-,’ wricome and 
surprtsa yourself with tne low 
cost af living. Driightlal tail¬ 
ing. sc-nery. inn bathing and 
><MRunlng. £335 p.p. lor 14 
dan. 
TELEPHONE TONY PRINCE 

01-997 8873 

Gat wick " . " ' ATHENS from *£69.00 return 
Manchester - ATHENS from *£79.00 return 

*Subject to Surcharges 
., SUNJET .. .; . 
455 Fulham Road 

London SWIO * 
Tel: 01-351 2366 (day) 

or 01-351 3166 (.Ansapbone) 
ABTA member • ATOL 3S2X 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

fnctuslve arrangement* to;" 
■ Puces irom 

A LG HERO £59 ■ NAPLES: fisc 
BARI £109 . . PALERMO £*§ 
CAGUARI £99 RIMINI S«3 
CATANIA £116 ,. ROMB-SSs 
MILAN C65 .. VENICT 019 

Trk iil-657 6511 
DUBROVNIK £65 PALMA C7d 
MALAGA £88 .. VIENNA KB9 
Other European desuna avail 
all season. 01-657 3848 ‘ 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44. Goodgc SI. w 1 

Also Manchester 061-778 BODS' 
■ ATOL 173BCO 

SAILING BARGAINS 
■ Big. dJacounu of £340 lo £300 Fier vachl on Iasi. Tew vachts 

or June,July Honria cruises 11 
Choose irum Ionian. Sporaries. 
.Cyclades. Saronic. Corsica Ic 
Sardinia. Phone now for detail* 

ISLAND SAILING 

<070 16, 66.7.71 i24 : hra.1. 
NorUtner Marina.- Hayimg 

Island, Hants. 

A Guinness 'Group company 
: - ..ATOL 987 . 

•TAKE OFF WITH 
■' AIRLINK 
THIS SUMMER 

Prices' from' 
£79 rm 
£70 rin 
£64 rtn 
£Vn rtn 
£oM rtn 

AUITRAUA, Ju'faurg. Hong Kong. 
Europe. MIHrav Travel i Air Agtai 
"—01-631-1533 i24hrsi. 

INTHBRUNK. TRAVEL CLUV lo 
Europe and worldwide. Tel: Ol- 
457 5087 i ABTAI. , . " 

SPRING BARGAINS 
Return price* from: 

Greece £79 Israel £99 
- Italv'£65. . Morocco £99 

Germany £55 Tunis £1>» 
Switzerland £77 Portugal £75 

- ^w’.!L.s:SS„ ' Turkey £120 . 
Auatrta CAP . Canaries £ir» 

■ VugoadavU £i?9 . France CTV 

. JB&VSUPSiR, ■ 
Tel. 01-580 2234 Air. Agl* - 

CORFU-—Apt*.' B + B lavernas. 
Jone £130. July Irom 

Ai2?._5p4t:e h,9h seatoft. 
wlstuu activities available. True 
Creek Holiday* Lid., iC608> 
74017 t24hni>. ATOL *1431. 

ST. TROPEZ. Roomy equipped 
on a Star site near 

Si“pel“ru’B beach. August iuil 

■uiR°5S^^LBfK,ffil,i—""" Tra,'«I 1 01-o*3 5906. Air Agl*. 

Look-no further for nights to 
Delhi. Horn bay. Kuala Lumpur. 
Singapore. Hong Kong. Tojjo. 
Sycnev. ALu Europe. USA. 
Canada. 5. Amer'ca 4 Africa. 

WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 
21 Swallow Street 

.... London ■>W*1 «- -- 
' 01-457 0557. 8 '9 U1-437 5*17 

01-137 5943 
2 mlrur.. from- Piccadilly-Circus 

; i Air Aoentsi 

rnCREDIBLE OFFER. J'40tnclei 17 
-. June Ur; losurr yOlav.with pools 

for 2-6 _peopla on 'the Italian 
island of Ischia from £180 p.p. 
S U'kv Ring liaw ror details .arr>t 
a copy of our brochure al<*« 

. feaiaring c-vclukive properties Ih 
thn.Soufh of France and Grerfk 
island of Hydra. Vtlla'Venture. 

. 440 Klnv Rd.. London. SWlil 
01-573 1138/01-332 1977 (24 
bra. i. ABTA, ATOL 1229B. 

Germany . . - . . ., £6' 
-.Su/ltaerland .. .. £7i 
Italy . . . £t* 

. . ..TeL 01-828 1837. 
AIRLINK 

* "9 Wlitem Road. - SW1. 
ATOL .1188B. 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS - 
Tar all daps, op to 16 June; 

• • •: T wk. 2 wk*. 
CORFU. £b" £99 
CRETE ^.£119 
ISLANDS - tlSfi £159 
RHODES .. jt'jy 21VJ 
Price* Incl. fllghl Ic accoram. 
In guest haute or apartment. 
Subject to tuel. ui * sup pie¬ 
men i*. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
01-637 1414 „ATQl. 690 BD 

...SUMMER FLIGHT 
: BARGAINS 
return fare* from • 

Alicante £85 AlmerJa £95 
Athens C9R .- Corfu £104 
Faro £3M -Mahon £78 
Malaga W - Cret;, £109 

July. Aug. .availablllty 

A1R CHAPTERS EUROPE 
108 Broi.iplon Raid. S.U .7 

Ol-.iHl 4162. 
ATOL 388 Open Sal. 

Access Baraaycanl welcomed 

jo'burc!c>accka ? .eaSiK 

m. 

Wjfk. ciUM: 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. HOME. 
AUSTRALIA, dnd alf European 

‘fS^FLAAIINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Shades bun’ -\4«.. W.l. 

. - 01-439 7751/2 

.....Open Saturday* 

"VILLAS IN PORTUGAL 

MAY A JUNE AVAILABILITY, 
ERJCE1RA. ALGARVE 

ESTORlAL. NAZARE AND 
- THE TIORTH (Potuadasi 

FROM £129 P.W. 
Phone now.-. -. . for your Vltfa 
and Apartment UollrUv Bro- 
ciiure. 

. Tal.: 0.1122 6J187 
or 04£4 5020? 1 

LIS BO N PRO MOTION s LTD 
Llsbnrr Premollorui Ud ora 
agents for Surn>j’ Flights Lid. 

ATOL 13888 

HOLIDAYS SO FRENCH 
EVEN THE BROCHURE 

REEKS Or GARLIC 
Selr catering villa* and roliaaes 
in HMMuY and A’lantic coa,i. 
moiorlng iaure of crovlnrial 
France. Hulid.ivt l.rom ,i> fM.le 
as M3 oer person lor 2 .weem 
lnrl. Ask Tor Ihe Iratiri- 
.brochure righi nnx bv calliini 

01-8‘»l 0961 
TWICKENHAM TR.XVTL LTD. 
B4 iLimoion Rd. Twl,2ic-rili4u. 
TW2 5QS i ABTA ATOL iKJDl 

• ALICANTE 
SALE! 

£46 rtn — »jih June 
£59 rin-15ih Juni 

01828 1887 ( 24 tire.) 

AIRLINK 
9 Wilton-Rd.. S.W.l* 

ATOL 118SD. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
Tn EtLISRURY; J'flURh, 

LUSAKA, NAIROBI. DAH. V.’. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAK.. SEY-. MID. 
£ AST. FAR LAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z.. - CANADA 
and EUROPE-. __ ^ 

AFRO-ASIAN .TRAVEL LTD-* 
-»T7 Grand Bldgs.. 

Trafalgar Sq.. tv'.C.J. 
Tel: 01-830 1711 l 3. 

Geo up and Life booking* 
welcome. . . . . 

VILLAS ; TO ITALY lit- elegant 
Marin* dl Pielnuanu on tne 
Tuscan corn cios* to1 Florence 
and Pisa. Special discount* • for 
May ffc June departures. Air vi a 
vim or wllhwil car hire, of villa 

, rental only. 'MUto Ol-uftO 
8791, 7254 tATOL 89o8i. 

ADVENTURE • CAMPIHB TOURS 
for 1R-55*. Greece. TUrkei'. Ire- 

. land. Portugal. Morocco, bcandi- 

CHEAPlES to EUROPK/'U.S.A. and 
mow destination*. -Diplomat 

. Travel, 750 2201. ASIA ATOL 
15ooB. Govt, bonded- • 

SOUTH ' AMBRICAN, ' CARIBBEAN 
. Beit reliable 'fare*. Tramalhmlic 

Win^B. 01-602.4021. Air A»l». 

SHORT LETS 

LONDONj—-ideal locxiloR In Hemp- 
ilead. 2 bedroom malHineria with 
*U convenience* mailable, anu 
Jun«.24ih Augusi. £150 p.w. 
Jnrl T*l • T22 6096 idayi «S 
205-j i eves i. 

Smoro by Donation, ” In A 
Mem oi I am " gilt or Legacy. -J 

X The Cheat, Heart and Stroke / 
Anoclatfon (T), .* 

A Tavistock House North. 
-i- TavUlock Square, Londoa -J- 
V WC1H gJE. j 

- .WINE AND DINE 

HAMPERS GALORE !! I 
' HAVE A RIGHT. 
ROYAL FEAST!! 

Luxury hamper* for the nopal 
Wedduin. Al'-o Ascot. Hen lev. 

Wimbledon elc. 

Phone now 01-794 2891. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

CREW NEEDED lo share expense* 
an 4011. Golf Cutler leaving UK 
rnd of Jung, gnlra through 
french Canal* to \<e<i. & on in 
Far East- Ring 286 9652. 

Ciialsea. Luaury 
w£k>» 373 345.-,. 
w ai. * ,LgTS IhroBBlioul summer. 

3 bedroomed. house, 
narnes. Agencies wolcome—Tqfl 

. R'CMMOKD 1 PARK,— 
Bpdclou* ieiraced ramlly house. 
* bedrooms. 2 hiUiroom*. lovely 
oardrn. bus, train weit Cnd. 
Avail lale July and whole August. 
Ilels. Reranuhl* depoill, £150 

_ P.w. Gl.-R7n 2679. 
BUSINESSMEN,. Iloiel AllnniaUve 7 

Lirvory sill;* In mew* house. Bel¬ 
gravia, available al Intervals hv 
appointment: £135 n.w.. £10.50 

. Servlco also 
available.—01-255 663.7 

SH55T LET.—Hayal wed- 
ding ror might Top floor W.l 
KLS££.W®r*8Ji D“1'- bedroom. Cor min ruble. £30 p.w. 388 9064 
1eav/. 

ARTIST'S Knighlafarldge Mew* 
house. Short periods. Inc. nopal 
•\h«ding.—01-589 3300. 

ISLINGTON family house with oar- 
oen: 4 bedroom*. 2 ret rollon ■ 

£73 pfw-- 
ROaXfiV WWOO'NG—Double room. 

2y2u- 2 -week*. opDoille park. 
£15 per nlgtu.—Qi-223 76ffi7 

UK HOLIDAYS 

ATHENS Off EUROPE.TreEuracheck. 
- 01-542 4613/4- Air agents.. 

navla, Roh-uT Corsica.: 2-4, wk*. 
from. £119.- ■ Ton trek, Sidrap. 
DA 14 5H5. 01-502 6426. ABTA 

VALEXANDER, CRETE.- 5. 10. 17 
June. ■•-B''. class ' acctw- ai 
Aghlos, £150 inc. TeL W-4JW- 
4262 tARTA. ATOL 278801. 
Barclay card. Access, ' 

SUROPE. Summer oriera. OT Air 
Aots.—01-734 3212/3018/4308. 

EUROPE or ItfORtDWIDE;, AbM 
Travel. .01-545 423?. Air Aflli- 

JO'BURG, SALISBURY. W AFRICA. 
. InUnrtr. 01-402 0032. Air Anu. 

\i)\ ! !; 

Views sought on the work 
of the Schools Council 

Individual schools, parents, teachers and members 
oi the general public are invited to play a part in the 
review of Ihe wotkof the Schools Council being 
undertaken by Mrs. N.K.Trenaman, Principal ot . - 
SI Anne's College, Oxford, as announced by Ihe 
Secrelaiy of Stale for Education and Science 
on 5th March, 1981. 

The Schools Council's membership largely 
consists of representatives of collective bodies whom 

• Mrs.Trenamams already consultingjhal is why she 
particularly inviles opinions from‘customers’over a 
wide area: 

The.review is looking from first principles-al ihe 
functions.conslifulionahdmelhodsofvioikofthe' 
Council, concentrating on the period since 1973. 
Mrs.Trenaman will consider whether its functions are 
necessary and desirableand it so whether Ihe Schools 
Couneil.withorwifhoutadjuslmenlol ilsprocedures 
and organisation, should exercise them fn future or 
whether they could be cairied out as effectively by the 
existing bodies. ... 

There is no formal time limit but as Mrs.Trenaman- 
means to report by 30 September she would 
appreciate contributions as soon as possible. 

Anybody seeking to express a view on the work of 
Ihe Council should writeto ihe Secretary ol Ihe Re .‘lew, 
Mr. Stephen Crowne al the following address: 

Review of the Schools Council 
for Curriculum and Examinations 
Elizabeth House, York Road, London SEI7PH. 

SURREY, SUSSEX 
BORDER 

30 mile-* London and ErigfHon, 
c Harming small nemi-Oelacned 
coiiage in rural *eUing. 1 acre 
pa/den. 3 otds. sluing room, 
dining room, fcuchen. ba'hroom. 
Jj?w7 *ecoraiod Availablg holi- 

Bt| n° Juna-S^pwmber. C75- 
-100 p vv. Po-»iblg uas of in. 
oooi acnminlno ocol. Good refer- 
onroa ass«niial. 

M4S 3*818 or 01^87 '3022 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

h«St‘r?umi/L conUnenial 
ofcawasL from £12 V.*j. 
b/t!1,'■jApH'to Gano trom 
"D1J| uriruc:ni Ermn Ronav. 

- HOTEL OF THE YEAR ” 
V,f!'irvZrv Hindi and va- 

VAT01 ^lu6 mpnu 41 £3.30 etc- 

infornullon from; 
THE SECRETARV. 

S2 LOWER S.OANE FT.. SW1. 
TELEPHONE 01-730 9131. 

EASY ACCESS IO. CDS J1"* 
Bloomsbury. — TWO-DOO- 
rwun. . pnrpMe'DlllIl 
uboor-wins rut, .garags,. 
irrjr gufot. crnlral ?rtl' 
Inn. exullinllr rqllPPW 
kitchen, commuail flU4an>* 
friendly neighbour*. 
monUi 1st. roni £70 p.w.. 
nc-auilabls. Reference* «* 

“We had to take the 
phono olf The hook": 
said our deiighted ad-’ 
vertiser after receiving 
a huge response to Ibis' 
ad. which was booked 
on our- famous senaa_ 
plan (4 days + .1 free)". 
and -was able to .cancel, 
attar only two days! Let' 
us help you let your flat. 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
TODAY! 

dwicr °ti5£i!S9B ATOL 1254A. 
•wSf^nEhP10® COACH £38. 

Snnh1ir-VUwII,il.t!q - flight*. ’Ring 

soKSiPflttfc “■“* MC1 
■Agw.-; from- £2&’-|Re-'’ffbA'T.6 

6».-—TW Travel. Cl- 
■ Ag«ll*. J 
AWCHAEOLOCrv fn Uriel/ Vofun- 
"«?E?i2r,6UP*!S«r,?lBa from £175. 

«2 (3Ti.-w.ci rta*- 
cn“2,,01-656 1263! 
CO,?^u.—°US t? ctuner 

• ^Si,,rtig:^1RGp”Uy r*du?3,d: 
"SffiWS 

^ hnt"-" 
XChWWrtf Smb- 

Prau’ffAS Alrttae*. 01-950 1443. 
- ■ mjm London.— 

SJlUnriJ. Ul-«*30 1156. 
K Sarm0~a oaoolg-on- rhv 

fSEfirM 'sjWftsraona. 2 iris* from 
Im- Wnht from 

' Holidaya Hlefc- 
aWW-^“* ■ hrS’ “T* 

8—Ftettaa. nr St Troon 
OJ}. D™n £169.73: Inc Olohl. 

• HoUdaya, 01-727 

• MtSs!54 - **“- <*#l' AT01-1 
LUXURY VILLA w'llh. pool, inmCM 

■ Llr.ijPVelnT wnc 10 YbUSoniW. avail- 
• ■ 5/™* ■ Alwiui, A - • id lien Crain 

. ftP*8* Tat^ • cbCbi ‘aim privacy. 

. rwt laouiad, Kam* floors. 
4- bedroom*, .2-'S -'-bathroom*, 
.comrtrialv «rnjpped. and forn- 

. - tshod.T—Ol-T^n 6660. 
EWISS SUMMER. FARM JOBS, 

A1»0 grape-Bickmo in France anrf 
. SKj’Ter'»"d- larne a-a.e. lo 

Pan rnd SL Oxford. . 
STUDENT and Yoon* iMbUm aeL 

our Namheiuiw brocnaro 
now.. Call . Woridwfde Student 

.. Travel on 01-580. 7TB3 for your 

H-aSo " ■ KONG ' SUPRRDEALS- 
flood conneciion*. Ana.’F. Ea*i, Social* . to Tokyo... Bangkok. 

>'Borg. —Hong Kong ItiL 01^7^4 
san.flirAgu. 

DAILY. KJCHU. oqhednled/charier 
Ihroughouf Europe and WorldWMe 
Fraodom Holldav*. 01-741 4686 
«wTlinogi- ATOL552A AITO*. 

CHATEAU IN FRANCE—Cher. 
' afmpla- bof boautlfol, -Siam* 4-6. 

. tSff P-W. Tol 089 Sin 2555. 
-MENORCA June Bargain*. Villa* 

anH'apu/l.week £136. 2 week* 
. £153. rutly lOCL—-Collie (O6A41 

-173631 tATOL 15091 
NO HEED .TO .STANDBY,—IIS.4. 

Canada. Latin America. Africa. 
Australia, Middle Ea*i. Lalo 
boakUio*. on* way short *taya.— 
Fa*r TnRl, 01-485 9505, Alr 

. Agta.. 
travel Focua.—For bufinn** 

- travel and holldav twoblng* plea*e 
tHal_a.OO. HJik -far* TrOrron* 3TtiO 
i'ABT» 1. • 

LOS ANGELES, £Z»» ratm i£Z8n 
July.‘AUB. 1.RookkMe' now—— 
Callaways. -01-764 5468 fAIlTA *. 

MAJORCA. ' CaU .Rjiiada S-rnnm 
nal- v> beach £70. dw. qi- 
'573 .-441 L 

Advene* book Juiw-Oci 
ATHENS from £M 
CORFU- from £6B 
CRETE .' ■■ . . Irwn £7S 
MALAGA 0/8_ from £79 
ALlCANTS S/8 from £58 
PALMA 8/6 from £59 

.Uk for brochara 

, asodi Govt. boiuMil. Lale 
Brioklmis vetcoma except Enrope. 

(■AIII8. AHSraRDXN. saysniA. 
BRl 'rifis. (Ulll(.nUN£. pltPW-. 
ROUEN. GENEVA and DUBLIN 
JndtMive liohday*. Time off U«I. 

. 2a Chuaier Qmi: London SW1\ 
'1 HO. -qi-tua BU7U. - 

NEXT WEDNESDAY . you - could be 
Making .In tho -sun . dnrnEtied lale 

,-of Kloa. Greece, sailing or beach 

BERLIN 
ex-LUTON 

orGATWICK 
. from £69 rtn". 

aim- twlri--wrnk.v departure* 
iron* Lwiiwiry 10: 

DUSSELDORF mini £S5 TO1. 
FRANKFURT from £69 rhi. 
HAMBURG from £73 rtn. 
HANOVER from £73 rtn. 
MUNICH from £7? rtn. 
STUTTGART from £74 rtn. 

Also lours 10 Rbqrfcahelm 
GtRMW TOURIST F.voumr.s 

£44 Kcnalnqinn Church SI.. 
Lunnon, w.H. 

. 01-229 2474 , . 
. ABTA/IATA/ATQL 022 

Buty^vegothim 
driving a w&elchair. 

Colnt Lewis was horn with spastic diplegia and 
congenital hydrocephalus. He’d spent !iiirty-six \cars 
flat on his back when he came to us. \Yc felt we could 
help him: After two carcfullvconsidered operati* »ns. 
today he can not only sit up; he’ can drive himself about 
in a power-driven wheelchair. 

We have over 27dseverely disabled and incurable 
patients to care Jbr. Wc cannot cure them. But we l;ui 

help them. Skilled care can minimise their disabilities as 
much as possible, and can help them lead as full a lilc i|S' 
possible. But we. loo.need help. W are not pan of ihe 
Health Service and we reLy a-lot on the generosity of diu 
compassionate. 

YOU CAN HELP us v\j(h a donation, a deed ot 

covenant or bequest 
THE ROYAIvHOSPITAL & HOME FOR INCL ftMlLb-S. 
(Putney and Brighton), 
Dept i3 West Hill. Putncv. London •swl' .:s^. Rts^n 

Pbjmws: KM The Oucen and HM^Qiwn *Mulhcr" 
Direeti «r of A ppcaKainJ Publicity: _ 14 
Air CommoUofj D. K RLwun, oisL. OFC At 1- 3“ 

31X*'. ' .* 

• Tv; • 
hath.: 
vfof * “ 

wrr•• 

KVv 
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PERSONAL CHOICE Edited!* 
Peter DavaHe Radio 4 

Terry /ones who tonight takes over the presenter's job from 
Robert Kee in Paperbacks (BBC lt 11.00) 

• WESTMINSTER MAN IITV, 9.00). a pot-pourri of categorized 
thoughts from back-bench MPs of yesterday and today, offers 
only crumbs of comfort to back-benchers of tomorrow. There's no 
sense of nobility in the calling, no feeling that what they do in the 
House can sway the destiny of the nation: a complete absence of 
idealism. (“Like an old folks* home, with people sitting around . 
hoping for something.to happen .... Question Time is a 
monumental sham, good only for the tourist trade .... most back¬ 
benchers are wasting their tune — . sick of talking tripe during 
election time-family life strained to breaking point.... a lion 
in the constituency, a mouse in the House .... average Erofessional life of only 11 years-so many MPs are also 

iwyers that the most important party, isn't Tory or Labour but 
the Lawyers’ Self-Preservation Society ... .**) And there*s the ■ ! 
depressing reminder that the MP who twice lost his seat is now a 
labourer in a steel mill. This anatomy of the nation's political 
lemmings has been brilliantly edited by Robert Oliver. 
• SO YOU THINK YOU CAN DRIVE? (BSC 1, 8.10) comes hard 
on the heels of the second showing of that horrific Man Alive 
programme on road deaths, and the two are inextricably linked. 
But what tonight’s film does is to define tbe'ways m which the 
road user, pedestrian and motorist alike, can stay Man Alive and 
not end up Man Killed. It is sorely all to the good that the format . 
it has chosen to ram borne its safety-first lessons is the popular 
quiz in which we, the viewers, can pit what wits we have been 
careful enough to retain against the wits of the competing teams 
of celebrities. 
• This is Derby Day, and you need to be a dedicated sporting type 
to bave no doubts that three-and-a-quarter hours on ITV (starting 
at 1.30) and two hours on radio (Radio 2,2.00 pm) is not too much 
time to devote to some horses racing across a stretch of only one- 
and-a-haJLf-miles. With its team of experts, ITV is taking it all very 
seriously. But the fact that Lamine Chase, the cockney 
comedienne, will interview the personalities on Epsom Downs 
leads us to Infer that the radio coverage will be far more 
pragmatic in approach. J 
• Two worthwhile repeats on Radio 4 today: Peter Tenon's play 
RATTLING THE RAILINGS, (3.02) about an impossible old 
widower (Timothy Bateson), which stars Elizabeth Proud, adapter. 
of the current Sunday night serial Cold Comfort Farm, and 
portrayer of the book’s author Stella Gibbons; and Trevor Hill’s 
pre-Ena Sharpies portrait of Violet Carson in A PITY SUCCESS 
HAS COME SO LATE IN LIFE (7.45), ' 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: f STEREO; * BLACK AND 
WHITE; (r) REPEAT. 

TELEVISION 

BBC 1 .. 
6.40 Open University: Polluted 
Water; 2.05 Melts to Minerals; 
7 JO The National Grid. 
10.00' For- Schools; Colleges: 
Merry-go-Round; -10.12 Words 
and Pictures; 10.30 Brazit; 10.50 
Mind Stretchers (houses); 11.02 
Everyday Maths. 
11JS You and Me: What Can 
You Hear? (r). Closedown at 
1137. 
12.05 For Schools, Colleges: 
Kontalcte. German lesson, 
number 24. Closedown at 12.30. 
1.15 News and weather forecast. 
130 -Bagpuss. Closedown at 
1.45. ; 
2.01 For. Schools. Colleges: 
North American Indians (totem 
Soles); 2.18 Twentieth-Century 

[istory; Mr 'Kennedy and Mr 
Khruschev;T2.45 Descubra Bspa- 
fia; Spanish lesson. Closedown 
at 3.00. ■■ 
335 Play -School; Peter Wilt¬ 
shire’s story Jumping Flea; 
420 Hong Kong Phooeya Car¬ 
toon. 
4.30 The Enchanted Castle: Pan 
five of rite E. Nesbit story. 
Jimmy and Gerald are trapped 
m the passage behind the 

BBC 2 
&40 Open University: Materials 
Under Stress; 7.0S The Passover 
Among Yemeni Jews; 730 
Perfect Solids. 
1030 Gbarbar. Advice and 
information for Asian women 
viewers. Closedown at 10.45. 
11.00 Play School: Same as BBC 
1, 3.55 (jumping Flea). Close¬ 
down at 1135. 
430 .Open. University: Conflict 

•in the Family; 5.15 Governing 
Schools: the Community; 5.40 
Language Development; 6.05 

i The Split Screen; 630 Appear- 
I a nee and Reality. 
635 Take (he Mike: BBC 

I Community Programme Unit 
studio discussion in which 100 
people-' living in _ Liverpool 
express their viewpoints about 
the rationalization of maternity 
and paediatric services in the 

Thames 
930 For Schools: Changing the 
Guard at Buckingham Palace;' 
939 Areas; 10.10 Looking after 
the young; .10,3S Electric Phoe¬ 
nix; 11.05 Visit to Ironbridge 
Gorge Museum;' 11.17 Life in' 
the future; 1134 Peruvian 
peasants’ struggles. 
12.09 The Munch Bunch: Walk¬ 
ing, Talking - vegetables; 12.10 
pm Rainbow: the theme is 
flight. .■ 
1230 About Britain: Dartmoor- 
raen and Monuments. Includes 
Crodcern Tor-- and Cowsic 
Valley. . j * 
1.00 News; 1.20 Thames area 
news. . . 
130 Derby Day 1981: The big 
race itself • doesn’t take place 
until 335, but before that, there 
is much “atmosphere^ coverage 
from Epsom Downs,' and we 
also show the following races: 
the 2.00. tfae 235 and the 430. 
The Derby Stakes commentator 
will be Graham Goode. • 

Temple'of Flora — thanks to 
the magic ring (r>. ■ 
5.00 John Craven’s Newcround; 
5.05 midtrack: Two reports — 
one on the Japanese seaweed 
that is in racing, the Isle of 
Wight, the second oh " the futtins on the island of 

tokhoim; 5-35 Paddington: 
Paddington and the Old Master. 
5A0 News: with Peter Woods; 
535 Regional news magazine; 
6.20 Nationwide. Barry Rose, 
master of the cathedral choir at 
St Paul’s, - talks about what, 
musically, is in store for us at 
the Royal Wedding in July. 
6.45 The Wonderful World, of 
Disney:.Part one'*of Child of 
Glass, - about ,i little girl who 
haunts an old mansion. 
730 Showaddywaddysbow: The 
rock, and roll group's guest is 
KifcL De* (repeatfrom BBC 2). 
8.10* So Yon Think You Can 
Drive? Road safety quiz. Match 
your answers against those of 
Angels Hippon, MoUie Sugden, 
Sally Thomsen, John Craven, 
Arthur Marshall and Derek 
Nimmo,-..Also, hints on driving 
in Europe.. 
9.00 News: with Peter Woods. 
935 Soortsnight: England takes 

city which have brought big 
increases in waiting lists lor all 
sons of treatment. The pre¬ 
senter is Bob Azurdia. 
735 News: with subtitles for the 
hard, of hearing. 735 Did You 
See.., ? The week’s TV pro¬ 
grammes are discussed. Lord 
Lichfield comments on the Lord 
Snowdon photography films, 
and Susan Howatcn and Len 
Brighton will pass judgment on 
Paperbacks, the books pro¬ 
gramme, and- Private Schulz, 
the comedy . serial by Jack 
Pulman. The. presenter is 
Ludovic Kennedy. 
8.10 The Myth of the Mound 
Builders: The research that has 
helped tn explain the astonish¬ 
ing man-made earthworks built 
by early Indians in Ohio, 
Illinois and the- Mississippi 
valley. 
9.00 Rboda: Ida has tried to hide 
the fact but it finally gets out — 

4.45 Into the Labyrinth: Episode 
4 of this serial about three tinje- 

, travelling youngsters who are^ 
transported to Arabia, ruled by 
the wicked witch Belor. Ron 
Moody plays a sorcerer; 5.15 
Here’s Boomer: a dog restores a 
lost girl to her parents. 
5.45 News; 6.09 Thames area 
news; 6.25 Help! The useful 
information available free from 
Education Advice Centres. 

6.35 Crossroads: Now it’s out — 
Barbara Hunter's marriage is 
fast heading for the rocks. 

7.00 Where There’s Life . ...: 
Medical experts Miriam - Stop¬ 
pard, and Rob Buckman answer 
questions from a studio audi¬ 
ence. 

730- Coronation Street: Rita 
wants to adopt a child, but Len 
isn’t interested. - And . more 
about: Albert Tatlock’s ^street 
fall — was it a none-too-subtle 
blackmail attempt? 

8.00 The Video Entertainers:. 

on the US', Ethiopia -and 
Belgium in an athletics match at 
Crystal -Palace. Among the 
runners: Steve Ovett. Minns 
Yifter mid Craig Virgin. Also, 

- highlights from last night’s 
Royal Albert Hall‘fights involv¬ 
ing Dave “Boy” Green and 
Gordon Ferris.. 
1030 Alan Price: Concert from 
the Royal Exchange. Manchest¬ 
er. With Georgie Fame (from 
BBC 2). 
21.00 Paperbacks: Terry Jones 
is the new presenter of this 
paperbacks programme. The 
panel includes Fidelia Morgan, 
J. L. Carr and Paul Theroux, 
who talks about Ford Maddox 
Ford’s novel The Good Soldier, 
recently adapted as a Granada 
TV play. 
1135 News. Closedown at 1130.' 

Regions 

Rhoda’s and Brenda's father 
has left their mother. 

935 Private Schulz: Part 5 of 
Jack Putman’s comedy about a 
German plan to undermine 
Britain's economy with forged 
fivers. Tonight — a change of 
plan: Neuheira (Ian Richardson) 
is told to send the -forged notes 
lo tbe Austrian alps to help the 
German resistance. 

10.15 Personal Pleasures, with 
Sir Hugh Casson: A visit to 
those areas of rhe Lake District 
with RuSkin associations — the 
museum in Coniston and his 
home Bran twood. 

10.45 Ncwsnight: Bulletins and 
comment. . 

11.30 The Pursuit of Power: 
Roy Hattcrsley is interviewed 
by Robert McKenzie (first 
screened last Thursday night). 
Ends at 12.15. 

Established and budding ar¬ 
tistes put on a show. First in a 
new series. 

830 Have I Got You . . Where 
You Want Me? New series. 
Comedy about a couple (Ian 
Lavender, Kim Braden) who 
have been going steady for 10 
years. 

930 Westminster Man: An i 
investigation into what' motiv¬ 
ates men and women to become 
MPs (See Personal Choice). 

10.00 News. And Thames area; 
headlines. 

1030 Film: Villa Rides! (1968) 
An American pilot (Robert 
Mitchum) joins, forces with the 
Mexican hero Pancho Villa (Yul 
Brynner). Their adversary is 
the ruthless General Huerta 
(Herbert Lorn). With Charles 
Bronson. Very spectacular. 

12.45 Closer Jane Lapotaire 
reads from GurdjiefFs Bringing 
Up Children. ; , 

6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
630 Today. . 
9.00 News. 
9JB Uid-Wmk. 
10.00 News. 
10.02 Gardeners Question Time. 
10.45 Story. 
1130 News. 
11.05 Baker's Dozen. 
]L00 News. 
v» le pm Yon and Yours. 
1237 The Buckingham Palace 
Connexion 4 
I. 00 Tbe World at One. 
130 The Archers. 
2,00 News. 
2D2 Woman’s Hour. . ... 
3.00 News. 
3JB Afternoon Theatre.* 
330 Letter from a Globe-Trotter. 
4.00 Choral Evensong, t 
4.45 Story. 
5.00 PM. 
6.00 Newv 
630 My Music.* 
7M News. 
7.® The ArcBcrs. 
730 Checkpoint. 
7AS A Pity-Success Has Come So 
Late In Life: Violet Carson recalls 
her Manchester childhood. - 

8 AS Analysis. 
930 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
10.30 The Lord of .the Rings (13).f 
II. 00 A Book at Bedtime. 
11.15 Financial World Tonight. 
11.30 Today in Parliament. 
12.00 am News. 
VHF 
1030 Listen with Mother. 
10J$-11JO For Schools: the Music 
Box; Dance Workshop. 
2.00 pm For Schools: Movement and 
Dnuna; Books, Plays, Poems; 
Nature. 
530 PM. 

Inheritance. 

Radio 3 
7.00 am News. 
7.OS Your Midweek Choice, t 

LOO News. _ _ , , 
8.05 Your Midweek-Choice (con¬ 

tinued). • 
9.00 News. * ■ 
9.05 Week’s Composer Chaiuson.t 
10.00 Schutz Choir of London 
recital: Schut*. Nigel - Osborne,- 
Strauss.t . _ . 
1130 BBC Symphony Orchestra 
concert: Mozart, Weber, Mendels¬ 
sohn, j 
I. 00 pm News. * . 
13)5 Conceit Hall Cello and piano 
recital: Bach. Blocb,.Pn>kofiav.t 
2.00 Music Weekly.f ' 
2.50 NCOS Orchestra Concert by the 
Orchestra of the National Centre for 
Orchestral Studies: Brahms, Walton, 
RaueLt . 
4.05 Piano Music Teciulz Patrick 
Pigeon. Schumann, Cyril Scottif 
435NeWs. 
5.00 ‘ Mainly -for Pleasure with 
Natalie Wheen.f 
7.00 Mozart Recilal.t 
730 Scientifically Speaking: John 
Maddox talks to Dr Graham Smith, 
Director of tbe Royal Greenwich 
Observatory in Sussex. 
830. College Concerts 1980/8 L 
Concert, part l.f 
830 Six Continents. 
9.10 College Concert part 2-t 
9.40 Perlman and Zuclcerman Violin 
Duo recital: Ledair, Banok.f 
10.00' The Pope's Divisions: The 
Roman Catholic Churcb Today. 
1035 David Mason piano recital: 
Beethoven, Judith Bingham, Chopin. 

II. 00-News. 
11.05-11.15 Borodin on-records.f 
VHF 
535 am-63S Open University: The 
Role nt Interest Groups; Science and 
Relief; Tamla Moiown., U.1S ptn- 
12.35 am Open University: Fashions 
in Arguments; Technology and the 
Individual; Marx and 1848; Econ¬ 
omics and Education Policy. : 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Ray Moore-t 730 David 
Hamilton.! 10.00 Jimmy Young.t 
12.00 Bob Kilbey.f 2.90 pm Derby 
Special; t 4.00 Steve Jones.t S^S 

News. 6.00 David Symond$.t 8.00 
; Listen to the Band.? 8.45 Alan Dell. 
9.15 Among Your Souvenir*,-)-' 10.00 
Sup the world. 10.30 Hubert Gregg. 
11.15 Brian Matthew. 130 am 
Truckers’ Hour f 2.00-5.00 Yon and 
the Night and tbe Music, f • - - 

Radio 1 
5.00 am'As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read. 
9.00 Simon Bate*. 11.00 Andy 
Peebles. 1230 pm Newvbeot. 12.45 
Paul Burnett. 2.30 Dave Lee Travis. 
4,30 Peter Powell. 7.00 Radio 1 
Mail bag: Phone in on 01-580 4411. 
8.00 'Richard Skinner. 10.00 John 
Peel. 112.00 Close. 

VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 530 am 
With Radio 2.1030 pm With' Radio 1 
12.005.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 
IK w«ritf SMVlct cm fcf racahrad In 
western purogn en mndta-wivt (MS 
kHz. 4fi3m> at Hw (snowing (line* 

Newsdesk. 7.00 World News 
7.09 Twracv-IOnr Hours: News summary 
7.45 Report on Rf-Uglon 8.00 World 
News. 8.00 Redactions 8.1S PeeMiti' 
Choicr. 8.30 Brwp oT Britain 1981 ».M 
World Nnli. SOI Renew or the .British 
Press. - 9.19 The wone TwMy 9.30 
Financial Nrws. 9.40 look Ahead 9.45 
America. Europe end rte World 10.15. 
Derm- Preview. 10.25 Jnlertude. 10.30 
The Poeirv or Europe. 11.00 world Nw 
t, m Maui iiuiui Britain. .11.IS' news moo ui -—... 
Listening Post. 11.30 Meridian (4.00 
Radio Newsreel 13.15 pm' Nature 
NoleMOK. 13-25 The t erm inn -World 
I3.es. span* Round-up. 1.00 WorM- 
Ncwi. 1.09 Twnir-lwif Hwnt: News. 
Summary -1.30 Radio Theatre 2.15 
Interlude. 3.30 WS Joins R3. 2.45 • 
Inlerinde. 3.00 Radio Newsreel 3.1B 
Outlook 4.00 World News. 4.D9 
Commentary. e.iS Sarah and Company 
7.45 Theme end sarlallons. 8.00 
News 8.09 Twenly-lour Honrs. 
Summirv. 8.30 . Ahkiumiii. .- 
Network ll.K. 9.IS Momroi Musical ,9.30 
Jap lor Ihe Asking. >0.00 World News 
10.09 The World Today 10.25 Paperback 
choice (0.30 t-lnaneUI News 10.40 
Rr Dec I Ions 10.45 Sports Round-up 
ii.OO World News. ii.o9 Commentary 
11.IS One in Ten. 1 1.30 Top TWenlv 
12.00 World News. 12.09 am News atmu> 
Britain 12.15 Radio Newsreel. 12.30 
Ltslenlna Posl _ 12.45 The Jason 
Explanation. T.iS Oullook. 1.45 Yours 
lalthlnllu 3.00 World News 2.09 
Review ol itio Bnlish Press 2.15 Nrlwnrk 
U K 2.30 Assiqnmenl 3.00 World News 
3.09 News about Britain. 3.15 The World 
Today 3.30 mv Music 4.os financial 
Newa. 4.55 ReOeclinns 5.00 WnrM 
News 5.09- Twnnly-Iour Hnurs. News 
Summary S.aSThe WnrldTodav 

WAVELENGTHS: Radio 1 medium wave 275m/1089kH* or 2SSm/1053kHx. Radio 2 med w*ve 330nU909kHz or 
433tn/693kRz and 88-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247/1215kHz and 90-923 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 1500m/200kHz • 
and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only; med wave. 720kHz/417m. LBC 261m. 973 VHF. Capital 194m, 95.8 
VHF. World Service; med wave 648kHz (465m). BBC Radio London 206m. 94.9 VHF. 

REGIONAL TV 

Granada Westward Scottish 
As Themes esrepl 1.20 nm-1.35 
Grenada Re pom 5.15*5.45 Square 

One 6.00 Granada Reports 6.25 Thli 

Is Your Right 8.30-7.00 Crossroads. 

10.30 S.W.A T. 11.25 Darts WoHd 
Knock Oul Cup 12.00-12.30 am. 
Gen roe Hamtllon IV 

Tyne Tees 
As Thames exrepr 9.20 eu The Good 
Word. 9.25-9.30 Nrws 1.26 pm-1.30 

Where Ihr Jobs Are. 5.15-5.45 New 

Fred, and Barney Show. 6.00 News 
6.02 Crossroads. 8.2S-T.OS Northern 

Life. 10 JO News 10.32 Hagen 11.30 
Mind over Mailer. 12.00-12.05 am In a. 
Looking Glass. 

ATV 

As Thames *j,C*pl 12.27 9RI.12.30 Gus 
Hone-.-bun * Birthdays- 1.20-1.30 
News 5.15-5.45 Univenilv Challenge 

6.00-S.3S Weal ward Diary. 10-32 
News. 10.38 Mary O'Hara al ihe 
Gaiety. 11.36 Fallh tar Life 11.41 
Closedown. 

HTV . . 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News 
4.45 Halley's Bird S.15 Dick Tracv 
S.20-6.4B Crossroads 6.00 Repnri 
Weal. 6.30-7.00 inio- the Lahyrinih. 
10.28 News. 10.35.Show Extra. 11.00- 
13.25 am Film - Cal Creal un¬ 

it TV CYMRUyWALES: As HTV Weil 
except: 12.00-12.10 om Flalabalam. 
4.45-6.15 Slraenn V Byd 8.00-6.15 Y 
THdd' 6.15-8.30 Report Wales 10.35- 
.11 .DO Music in Camera.' 

As Thames rxrepl 1.20 pm-1.30 New, 
S.15 Teaiime Tales 5.20-5.45 Crass* 
roads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 6.26 
Toye s Talkback 6.30-7.00 Report 
10.30 Encore lor (he Aria 11.15 
Aromsh History 11 40 Srarhd 
Laiitiran 12.10 am'.12.IS l^ie Call 

Yorkshire. 
As Thames except. 1.20 pm-1.30 News 
5.15-5.45 Din 'rent Strokes OOD-6.3S 
Calendar 10.30 -Brass. In .Concert 
11.16 Mind Birr Mailer 11-13-1^15 
a ns Part, by NisM 

Ulster 

A» Thames except. 1.20pm-1.30 Mews. 
S. 15-5.45 Square One. 6.00 Nrws. 

6.05 Crossroads. 6.30-7.00 ATV 

Today. io.3o News. 10.35-12.40 am 
FUn: TtieSergeant (Rod Sielgen. 

Southern 

Channel -- V, 
As Thames rxcepl: -12.00-12.30 pm 

' Closedown.' 1-20-1:30 News. 8.15- 
5.45 L'nlverslly Challenge. 0.00-6.35, 

-Channel Report - 10.28-News. 10.38 
Mary-O'Hara al I he Galrl'y. 11.35 
Epilogue, tallowed by Closedown. 

As Thames except 1.20 ' pm 1.30 
Lunchtime 4.43-4.45 News 5.15 
Carloon 5.20-5.45 Crossroads 6.00- 
8.00 h'orid Cup Soccer 10 30 
Coronation Street '11.00 Wjicrs' 
There » LUr 11.30 Bedtime- followed 
hy Closedown 

Border 

Grampian 

As Thames except' 1.20 pm-1.30 News 
5-15-5.45 University Challenge- 4.00: 
6.35 Lookaroond 10 30 Monli- Carlo 
Show Nell sedaka 11.30 News 14..=3. 
Closedown. 

As Thames extent: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
5.20-5.45 Crossroad? 6.00 Day .by 
Day. 6.35-T.OO Scene Midweek 10.35 
Film: Alcatras Express'- | Robert 

Slack 1. 12.20 am Weather followed by 

God in Hastings 

As Tbamro except- Sia.ria.9^5 am-9.30 

First Thlon 1.2Opm,-1.3O,N0W* S.1S- 
5.45 Dill'real .fiirnkr* €.00-9.35 
Nnrtb 'Tonight. 10.30 Tensperd and 
Brown Shne 11.30 Newt Il.35-12-.0S 

am'Feachd tall hear. • 

Anglia' 
As Thames e step I 1 20 pm-1.30Nrw s 
6.00-5.35 About Anglia 10.30 Film 
Lives of Jenny Dnlan tShirTej Jones 
Stephen Bnvd j 12 15 am Bln ynnslion 

Classified Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

cc Most credit cards accepted lor 
telephone bookings or at the box 
eftlci. 
When talephoiUop ns* pren.v. ui 
only outside London Metropolitan 
Atm. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COU3EUM S B3fi 3161 cc -40 3258 

STUTTGART BALLET 

Forgotten Land tSlnfonla) ■ Mon 
* Teas: Swan Lake. 

COLISEUM June 15 to July 11 
NUREYEV FESTIVAL 

June 15 lo 30 
GISELLE 

with the London Festival BaUel- 
Rudoll Nureyev will dance at 
every performance. _ 

COVENT GABOON 240 1066 ' S" 
■ Cardencharpe cc 85b b-X)i 65 
ARiphlxeau avail for all gerls 
from lO am on. the day of perf. 

SADLER'S WELLS ROVAL BALLET, 
lon't al 8.00. Sal at 7.30 Pagola 
Chactunaia. Elha Syncopadona. 
Tomor 6 Tues at 7.30 Sio- 
fonietta. The Two Pigeon*. Frt 
■ l 7.30. Checkmate. Brouiltardt. 

GLYNDEBOtfRNE- Festival Opera 
with thx'. London Philharmonic 

APOLLO ce Shafts. Av». 437 2663 
OPEN3 JUNE lO at 7.00 

FOR 3 WEEKS ONLY 
CLTVE JAMES 

PAMELA STEPHENSON 
RUSSEL DAVIES in 
CHARLES CHARMING’S 

CHALLENGES 
„ . An eolc wjui | .000 voices. _ 
Red, price preview June 9 at R.O. 

CAMBRIDGE Cartiiam 91.. WC2 
01-836 6056/836 7040. Credit 
Card bka* 930 0731 re llnaat/ 
836 7040. (9.30-6.0. Sate. 9.30- 
4.301. Group booking only. 
839 3092. 
WELCOME „ BACK .... FOR.A 
LIMITED SEASON. .THE.. EVER 
POPULAR AFRICAN MUSICAL 

IP1-TOMBI 
Evga. 8.0 Frl A Sat 6.0 & 8.4S. 
Prices from E2.5o-C6.-50. 
LAST PERFS. ENDS JUNE 15. 

CHICHESTER Festival Theatre 
0243 7R1312. Season sponsored 
b» Martini A Rossi Ltd. . TOM 
BAKER in FEASTING WITH 
PANTHERS. Toni 7.0. tumor 

>2.30 11.0. _■ 

COMEDY THEATRE 01-930 2578 
PKitten *1.. S.W.-I.AC_ 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 
Tbe award winning musical bit 
BILLY BISHOP GOES TO WAR 

GRRRNWICH THEATRE S CCJ.8SS 
7756 Preview tcralqhT. 7.46. 
opens iDinaf. 7.0, sub evgs 7.45. 
Met_Sat* 3.30- bhaw-a THE 
DOCTOR *8 PHjfMMA. 

HAYMARKET. THEATRE' ROYAL 
-930 ”” 

DEBORAH IAN". 
KERR ' CARMICHAEL 

IP- 

OVERHEARD 
a new play by 

PETER USTINOV 
Evga- Mnn-sat. 8.0 p.m. Mats. 
Wad, at 2.30. Sat, at 4.30. 

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 8606/7 « 
330 4025/6. Now- booking. Reded 
price psava irora 37 Jane. 
- FRANK FINLAY 

JN THE NATIONAL THEATRE’S 

“uL^ra?oraiNG 
AMADEUS 

by PETER SHAFFER 
dtraded by PETER HALL 

*■ TREXreNDOLiS PLAY . . - 
GIGANTIC BOX OFFICE SUC- 
CESS.” BERNARD LEVIN. TMS. 

KINGS-HEAD 226 1916. From Ton't 
Dor 7.0. Show 8.0. PEOPLE 
.SHOW CABARET. 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-457 .7373 
- OPENS JUNE 11 at 7.0. 

RED. PRICE PREVIEWS 
Tonight until June 10 

also thtgf&aif 3.45. . 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD 

in' the Broadway Musical 

BARNUM -. 
Usu the Barnum hot lines 01*431 
3066. 01V754 -8961, lor -Instant 
-redlt cxro rcaervetloni. 

HMER&MITH CC 01-741 
MucM price.. prewtewa 
Knar.. Evas 7.30 t Mon 
VING.A 4ALU < Private' 

' " Alan BiBudaic. 

PHOENlXy cr 8. 01-856 229* 

SATYRICON 
Mon-Thur*. 8.00. Frl. Sat, 6.00 

-kB.SU. 
Decadent -prices C2rZ6. 
" Poleannns Fon 1 Times. Re- 
co mm ended ■■ Ttme Out. " Ool- 
rageous ’ N. Standard. Not aull- 
afaJe. fco*. ailldn»n 

PICCADILLY 8 437 450b ce 379 
6563. Grp- Bkga. 01-379 6061/856 
3962. Mon.-Fli. 8. .Mat.. Wad. 5. 

Hat. v k~E.4U. bulla irom iu.9u. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO, 
in willy RueeeU’c hit comedy 

EDUCATING RITA- 
CONIOV OF THE YEAR »RII 

award iaao 
“ SPLENDID THEATRE 

EVENING QUITE 
ASTOUNDING ’’—Time Out. 

• A MARVELLOUS, PLAY. HILAR¬ 
IOUS ... IT SENT. ME OUT 
MOVED. EXCITED AND EXHILAR¬ 
ATED ■vr'S. Iras. ■ . 
R9C a lad at Aidwych/Wanjiousa. 

PRINCE EDWARD. S.cc Box. OK, 
437 6877. CC HOI Una 439 8499 

. Grp . sales 379 6061- Evea 
B-ff MAI. Jhur. iEconomy price) 
-■ Bat. 3.0._ 

EVITA - 
by Ttm Rice • Andrew Uoyd 
Webber- Olr. by Harold Prince 

PRINCE _ OF WALES THEATRE 
930 8681. Credit Card bootings 
930 0846. 

PAUL DANIELS in 
IT’S MAGIC 

•» TRIUMPH " Fin. Time*. **.A 
WINNER ** _ Variety. *• PUNE 
MAGIC Sun. Mirror. Mon- 
Thera. 9-0 Frt. * SaL 6ft 8.48. 
Group Sales box office 379 6061. 

QUEENS 9 cc . '01-734 1388 
01-439 3849 01-439-4031. 
_ • PENELOPE tCXTTM 
PVTBR . . BARBARA 

JEFFREY _ FERRIS ' 

, ST 090ROE'S TnfneO Pk. 607 1128 
TonlBht ft Tue* 

• MACBETH 
... T?n,or Fti * Sat 7.30 
SHAKESPEARE'S LOVE ROYAL 
ft-THE LOVES OF HENRY VIII. 
" Love In. many mood-v-shines. 
touches and amnaax “ Slaa*. 

ET'GEORGE’S TUlnell PI Frt7 J-i?n. 
Tonight. Thursday ft Friday 7JO 

SHAKESPEARE'S LOVE 
ROYAL & THE LOVES 

OF HENRY VHI 
•' Love In many moods—ohtnes. 
touches and amuses ■' Stags. Tna» 
ft Wed 7.30 MACBETH. _ 

ST._ MARTIN‘S, cc .836 1443. 
STBS- 8- Tim. 2.45. Rata S ft 9. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 

THE MOUSETRAP • " 
29th YEAR_ 

’STRAND CC OT-B36 3660 01-836 
4143. E\9. 8.0. Mat. Thors. 3.0 
ft Saturdays 530 ft 8.50. 

- NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Davis 
Group sales box offlca 379 6061, 

NO MATIN HB THIS THU NS. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Tbyrn, 
485 2443 i opp. Tnbet 

ANDBZXJ WAJDA S. 
ROUGH TKIkATMfcNT lAAl 

Prog*. 1.15 tSat ft sun onl»ri. 
3.357 6.10. 8.45. tall perf. 
bookable, same daV only 

CURZON. Curran 81. \fl. 499 
3757 ..BURT LANCASTER, 
SUSAN SARANDON In . LOUIS 
MALLE-S.ATLANTIC CITY l*A>. 
Film at 2 O tnol Sunday i 4.05. 
6.ZO. 8.40. OpeuJnQ June 18 : 
Truffaut's THE LAST METRO t A» 

COLUMBIA. ShaftP3bury AV6. f7J4 
64141 rrs MY TURN J AAI 
Coni. Prog*. 2.00 root Sun.) 
4.13. 6.20. 8.30 p.m, 

EMPIRE Leicester Square 437 1231. 
A Roman PoiaasJii Film TOJ 
IA I. Seale bootable for .the Iasi 
evening performance only inoi 
lito shown, Advance box office 
optna Irom 11 am to 7 pm tntu 
Suns i. Creittl .card boo kins* rtno 
Teledal# 2 DO 0200 5ep 
daily. 12.30. 4.00. 7.30. Now 
Rlrc. Leicester .Square THE 
FIRST DEADLY SIN i AAV. Srp 
groga dally 1.00. 3.30. 6.00. 

CATE ’CINEMA. Nott. K1U. 221 
.0820 727 5750. MELVIN AND 
HOWARD ■ iAAi 3.00. -5.00 
7.00. 9.00. THE THIRD MAH J Al 
ft LORD OF THE FLIES tAAl 
11.15 pm. 

GATE TWO CINEMA. B37 .8402 
1177. Russ Sq Tube. A CHANCE 
OF SEASONS I AAl 1.00. 5.00. 
8.00. 7.00, 9.00. THE CHINA 
SYNDROM^ I Al ft THE HARD 
CORE LIFE I'Xl 11-00 pm. Uc'd 

485 244*. Camden .Twa, Th. 
FLASH GORDON I Al 1.00. ft-00. 
5.00. 7.00. 9.00. Last dag a 
NIGHT AT THE OPERA lUl * 
A DAY. AT THE RACES lUl 
11.00 ten. Uc'd Bar. 

GATE MAYFAIR. 411 3031. MAY- 
fair HOTEL. Stratton St. Ore™ 
Park Tb. KAGBMUSHA' (A» 5.S0. 
8:20. 

RAYMOND REVUE8AR cc 734 
1593. At 7. -9. 'U. p.m. Open 
San,. _ Paul Raymond prsonta 

. THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
New Ac u i New Girls! New 
TTirtUa! • 23nl • sansatlonal yaan 
Fulljr sir conditioned. 

IELPHI 6 tic 01-85$ „ 7611 
ivol. at 7.an. Sals. 4.0 ft 7.43.' 

Mats. Thursday at 5-0. . 
DLL KARTIN, PETER BAYLISS 
.. -4411 ANNA NEAGLE In 

MY FAIR LADY 
1 MARVELLOUS SHOW 
" SPECTACULAR "■—D. Express. 
"-STUNNING ■—Tlme.Out-- 
Tony Bril ton relurns tomarrow. 
Now Bootdnq thronah lo Ocloher. 
Fnr Rronn flonldnos leirpliwe 
ni-B-TA 735R nr 01*379 6061. 

BERY—OMEGA SHOW ■ OUIDE 

CODENTAL DEATH' MJM 
ANARCHIST, EDUCATING 
HFTA, HANK WILLIAMS— 
IE SHOW HE NEVER «AVE 
IUET FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 
EDIT CARD, SALES ijn *56!* 
m 9 a.m *11 main*1 cards. No 

CROUP bkg? 8-J® 3?D». 
STANDBY £2 

MAYFAIR 629 3036 (Green Pk 
Tube;. -Lest twe weeks; reayt’and 

June 13 

BROWSE, ft DARBY. 19 Cork St.. 
W.l. 01-734 79B4 

LESLIE HURRY . 
Artist or Dream and Theatre. 1 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 17B i 
Brampton Rd.. S.W.5. 334 7566. 
Paintings bj': Soitoartand. Nichol¬ 
son. Hitchens. L. S. Lowry. John 
Pcplop. M.. Smith. Sonar. 
Lowndes, etc. Dally 10 6. Sau. 
10—J. _ • . 

71 FISCHER FINE ART. 
30 Klim- St. St James's SWI. 
839 3042 (HENRY MOOREl— 
A Qua tints and etchlngr 1978-RO A 
sMectloo of recent bronre* also on 
view. Until 25 June. Mon-Frl lt>- 
5.30: Sate 10-12.30 _ 

GOYA TO CHAGALL 
Sine Prints for Collectors '. 

Mon.-Frt.. to—6: 
_ Sets. 10.50—l. 
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 

7. Royal Arcad*. 
Albemarle . Slrooi- W.l. 

LOUISE WHTTFORD GALtERY. 
2oa_ Lowndes Street. SWI. . 255- 
3lSa. ‘■□rexmerx amt Academics”. 
1981 exhibition until Sib Juno. 
Mon-Frt. 10-6.30 pm Sal 10-1 om. 

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 DavlOS SI., 
w.l.- 499 5038- Fine prints by: 
Braque. Matksxe. Mlro. Picasso. 
Folon, Hamagucbl._ 

MARLBOROUGH. -6 Albemarle 51 
VI, IRVING PENN. -60 pholo- 
araohs In platinum metals: tmagba- 
1947-1976. Until 19 June. 

NEW ART CENTRE. Gallery if 
MARY POTTER. Gallery . U: 
Epstein. Hitmens. Matisse. 
Moore. Pasmore. Wees so. Piper. 
Sutherland unlll Jane 25th, week-' 
da vs 10-6. Saturdays 10-1. 41 
Stoane Street. SWI. 236 5844. 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS. Crisp Rd. VCff 
01-748 3334. -Ends Sun: Dally 
12 to 8 pm DAVID'HOCKNEY— 
Paintings and drawing* for 
• Parade A French triple MI! 
for the Metropolitan.Opera. New. 

. 
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14 

77 

. 27 

. 27 
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. 27 

27 
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MARVELLOUS MUSICAL 
Sunday Times. 

PAL-JOEY 
"TO SB SEEN AT ALL COSTS” 
(F.T K RODGERS * HART'S 
GREATEST hit ID. Mailt. 
SHEER THEATRICAL RAZZLE 
DAZZLE. Sid. 

BiBaa 
OLIVIER (NT’s open suaei. Ton't 

7.15. Tomor 2.00 iTifw orta- 
mati ft 7.15 AMADEUS, by Pater 
Shaffer. 

AVOY. S. 01-856 8888. For 
credit card booidnu. ring : 
OSD 0731 f4 lines). <9.30-6,0. 
Sals. 2-SO-i.SOi. Evpe. -rf.O 
Thors. 3.0.' Seta. 6.0 ft 8.45. 

SUSAN GERALD 
HAMPSHIRE HARPER IB . 

FRANCIS OURBRIDGE’S . 

. HOUSE GUEST 
' with PHILIP STONE 

■•A REALLY.EXCmNC THRIL¬ 
LER. rr NEVER RELAXES ITS 
GRIP.” D. TeL •' Sapramaly 
CBceaasnil. there are 1 hocks and 
twists saigra ” Sun- Mirror. 

Recruitment 

Opportunities 
are featured 

every Thursday 

For details ring 

01-2789161 

:lt5uJ?SS£s’* ISS-rS' «52cls.P,S S^b.52!8* 
)USE GUEST Rail ft Braces In Dario Fo's. 

. accidental death of an 
*NWE*?CMLM™,rra ■ ' ANARCHIST 
D. TeL “^SaSmmriy The Weal . End's, longest running 

arter 4 DDI. • 
SCREEN ON THE HILL. 435’3366. 
. Joan MlcUln Sflrer’a H«Ao SvS 

HEELS (A) Marring John Heart. 
3.10, 6.10. TlO. 9.ip. Ring 435 
97vf anar 3 pm far Advanced 
Bookings. 

STUDIO 4. Oxford Circus 43T 3300 
Uc’d Bar. SUPERMAN II „ (Al 
Sep Ports Dly 2,15. 5.13 8.15. 
Lie Show Fn. ft-Sat. 11.15. Sasta 

AMBBSSADORE. S M 1^6 1171 
Eves 8. Tue a. Sal 3.50 ft R.SO. 

RECORD-BREAKING RUN Of - 

J. B. PRIESTLEY’S 

Dangerous pc6rner 
ACADEMY 3. 457 8319.- Coo loan's 

LES EM FA NTS TERR ISLES (*> 
PTOSd- 4 40 J5* t/Sun onlyj r Wledya- 1 

'TheTimesis 
1st Oass tor travel. 

Holidav C'nlunins 
To place Your adverliscin'ail 

" '• rin^j 

01-837330 

Announcements 

Business to Business ' 

I Contracts and Tenders 

Domestic Situations * - 

Educational y . . ■ 

Flat Sharing. 

Foe Sale_ 

Holidays and Villas_ " . . 

■ La creme de la areme • , 

Legal notices_-_' 

Motor Cars 

MlisicaTInstruments ■ • . ...._ 

Property .... 

Public notices _* _ 

Rearuitipent Opportunities _._;_ 

Rentals: ' s. 

Secretarial and'Non-Seeretarial Appointments 

Services _ _ • ~__ _. 

Situations Wanted __ 

Wanted! 

BK 

:-How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To.place anjadvertisemant in airy of these categories, tel.: 
Private Advertisers Only ■ 01*837 3311 
Appoihbneiits - - 01*278.9161 
Property Estate Agents 01*278 9231 

■Prarsonlal ‘Trade '■ .01-278 9351 
Snecijff -in..connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than- cancellations or alterations, tel. :' 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn. 7180 

All advertisements are subject to tbe conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are. .available -on request 

Hie deadline for all copy is .one clear .publishing day. 
Le. Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday & Tuesday. Stops and - Alterations to copy is 3.0 
p.m. prior to the day of publication; for Monday’s issue 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will be . issued to tbe advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 

Classified Rates 
Personal Columns . £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 

, £17.51) per cm semi-display (min 3ansj 
£20.00 per full display (min 3. ems) 

Appointments £3.25 per line (min12 lines) 
- £17-50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 

£20.00 per f ull display (min 3cms) 

Property ' - £325 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 

£20.00 per cm foil display (thin 3cins) 

Weekend Sboparound £14.00 per an. full display 
-v . (min 5cms) 

£5.00, per line 
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-turn on 

From CbarJesHargrove, Paris, Jtme Z . ■ ... ■ 

Socialise Govern- military^ because they said, it' 
meed today that would delay die -development. 

The new Socr&lisr Govern¬ 
ment announced today that 
nuclear tests -in-, .the .pacific 
would- be:. resumed—four.-days 
after it bad • made Lit known 
that they would be suspended: 

The official explanation is 
that between Friday and today, 
M Charles'BerriuV the Defence 
Minister,-"has'bad’the opportu¬ 
nity to study -the test;jpro¬ 

of the nuclear' deterrent which 
proved’ to -be -the case. •• 

• The decision taken last week 
tosuspend the tests tem-’ 
p'orariJy ” vyas equally un¬ 
popular with them as it-threat¬ 
ened to delay? thei develapment- 
of a new generation-of strategic 
and - tactical nuclear' weapons. 

gramme and 'consult’President These included- ihe -multiple; 
Mitterrand. - warheads for- the M4 . missiles 

The .Gaterument iva's forced to be.fitted .to the-nuclear sub¬ 
in to announcing the suspension, marine'forte, and the tactical 
of rhe tests- after press-leaks xhissile Hermes as wMT.as the 

. _>   :■ V ' T J ,, _ ■ _ ■ Ii? 
that transport- aircraft loaded 
with equipment for the Pacific 

medium range, missilds which 
will be fitted to the Mirage IV 

Test Centre on- ‘Mururoa--Atoll' aircraft- 
had not left France on scbednle. ' The'ptevious government had 

There': has ' been similar con- ' also scheduled' 'a . number of 
fusion over the.construction of - tests in the Pacific this jrfear in 
the ■ .Plogpff nuclear power connexion with research on' the 
station. It is. still not1 dear French neutron bomb, about 
whether it twill be -halted -fir which M He'rnu trad'expressed 
"frozen”- - temporarily until strong reservations before the 
Parliament ’• can be consulted 
over the whole nuclear, power 
programme. ... ■ „ 

election. He maintained ^it im¬ 
plied a . dangerous drift in. 
French nuclear, strategy, and 

.TJie hesitations of the Soda- the. acceptance .of-the principle, 
lists-on the nuclear jests, issue that, a forward nuclear battle, 
is strongly- reminiscent of. was possible:-He had also in- 
those of ... President ‘ Giscard 
d’Estaing .when, he first took 
office seven years ago. 

He dismissed M Jean-Jacques 
Servan-Schreiber,, a confirmed 
opponent of nuclear tests and 
the new Minister for Reforms,. 

dicated that this question would 
need to be re-examined. M 
Giscard’s d’Estaing’s * Govern¬ 
ment had not taken a final deci¬ 
sion about .the. development of 
a neutron bomb. 

The misgivings of ..the' ex- 

.. •*. 

II -days after his-apDoiatment,- pens, - combined - - with the 
because he had publicly -critl-- Gaul list and. Giscardian opposi- 
cized the Government’s - deci- tion, probably explain todays 
sion to resume them. But: the - decision. The Defence. Ministry 
President then ordered one of has not said when the tests ~~(T 
the. tests scheduled- for .June, be resumed. - 
3974, to. be cancelled, - and if it satisfies the experts 
announced that testing would the military, the decisioi 

If it satisfies the experts and 
the military, the decision to 

Mr David Wilson-johnson, a singer -with theUBC Symphony Orchestra Chorus, drawing 
.. the first name yesterday in the ballot for tickets for the last- night, of the Proms. 

ILEA to abolish streaming 
from 2975 onwards take place resume testing antagonizes the 
underground, instead of-in the ecologists. M Brice- Lalonds, 
atmosphere, . to their, candidate, for the presi- 
account the protests oE the New dency, expressed- surprise over 
Zealand Government and it, 
French ecologists. In-a statement issued today. 

By Diana Geddes, Education Correspondent . ‘ * 

The loner London Education which cuts would be restored, ing for the 16 to 19.age-group. 
Authority said yesterday that how much money would be in- -Taming to the voluntary 
it would press abead with plans volved, and what effect it was schools, Mr Davies said that 
to reverse education spending likely to have on the rates. It- many, particularly the Roman 
cuts, eliminate streaming of appears, -however, that' the. Catholic.schools, were cooperat- 

The decision taken - seven he said the announcement with- pupils, end selectivity in admis- intention is te' reverse the 4 ing in ending selectivity in 
vears ago to switch to under- oiit any explanation “gives the sion to church■schaoJs,_cui.the per cent cut made xn 1980-81, admissions. He had no reason 
ground testing was unpopular. impression that the Govern- price of school meals, and whkh-would mean-raising-at- to suppose-*har the difficulty 
with both the scientist^ and die meot has not only given way to increase the number of co- least £3Dm-more-than at present.- could not be resolved amicably 

the pressure of the Army, but educational school places. Most of the cuts made so far in others.': The authority would f, ;-' ~ ■ ■ -■ also displayed incoherence and At his first press conference by the authority have been off- look particularly- at the vdlon- 
l. ~ T 7" 1 secrecy. The -ecologistswant since becoming leader of set by the fall in the number iary-schools’ right to interview 
wiTanama wants to snow now i expiations. Thev - strongly Britain’s largest ‘ education of pupils.-The resources 'gene-- pupils before admission. tGrantaa wants to know bow 

to find out 11 she's deads 

M*- 

secrecy. The -ecologists want since becoming leader of 
explanations. They ■ strongly Britain’s largest ' education 
hope the Government under- authority three.weeks ago, Mr rated by reversing those cuts On streaming (the division 

would therefore be .in a sense, of pupils into broad ability 
extra money which Mr Davies group’s, Mrs Frances MorrelC 
-said the authority would use to deputy- leader and. chairman-of 
implement such proposals as - the irehools committee, said 
increasing nursery education, that the authority was “un¬ 
cutting the price of school- ambiguously ’ opposed. We 
meals from *35p to 25p (at first' think it is upfair and -in¬ 

takes not' to tesr the neutron Bryn- Davies was at pains to would therefore be .in a sense 
bomb, ro make the Pacific a emphasis tbat the new left-wing extra money which Mr Davies 
nuclear-free'zone, and to work leadership intended to be open, -said the authority 'would use to 
for■' disarmament.” . . . onrward-looking and receptive implement such proposals as 

The Plogoff case is'still uu: to the views of parents, teachers increasing nursery education, 
clear, M Pierre Joxe;. Minister, pupils, and others. cutting the price of school 
for Industry, refused at a press “We do not intend to run meals from 35p to 25p (at first 
conference today to go back on the authority as a dictatorship ”, experimentally),- and greatly 

rated by reversing those cuts 
would therefore be .io a sense 
extra monev which Mr Davies 
said the authority would use to 
implement such proposals as 

Storms 
swamp 
campers 

it.- He emphasized that the Gov- [ he said with, a -smile in answer 
eminent would- not impose to one-- anxious.. questioner, young unemployed. . 
nuclear power on Frenchmen,. “There Is a lot of work to be The level oE youth uriemploy- 
and would abide by the decision done in implementing ourmani- meat was - the greatestimme- 
of the newly-elected parliament, Jesto, and' inevitably it is- diate concern of the-authority, 
which'would be .called upon to likely to be a slow and he said: The number of young 
decide on the role of nuclear undramatic process.” . • - people our of 'work in inner 

experimentally), - and greatly 
expanding -provision. foF .the 
young unemployed. " . 

The level of youth unemploy- 

which'would be .called upon to _ __ 
decide on the role of nuclear undramatic process." . • - people out of' work in "inner in the later years, the 
power in French energy, produc- The authority would stick to TondOn had more than doubled authority would want to cau¬ 
tion. the £780m budget agreed for over-the past year while-the* suit parents and teachers on 

If the -outgoing majority is 1981-82, which is 2 per cent number of notified job vacatt- alternatives to streaming before 
returned, then presumably the less than last, year, but next ties had dropped by two-thirds, going ahead with its abolition, 
large-scale. nuclear programme year it would fight to restore The colleges of. further The authority ‘ plans to 
designed to meet - half the those cuts already made “so education were turning young increase the "proportion of 
French power requirements by that standards can continue to people away for want of places, places in mixed schools from 

. 1990 would go ahead. improve The authority would look th epresenc 44 per cent to at 
•Leading article, page 27 He seemed unclear' about closely at ’education" and train- • least half. " 

efficient-” ' 
In'the first year of secondary 

education, ' only 17 of. the 
authority’s . 179 secondary 
schools still practised stream¬ 
ing; she’saw no Treason why a' 
solution'should'not Be reached. 

In the later years, the 
authority would want to ctin- 

going ahead with its abolition. 
The ' authority ' plans to 

increase the "proportion of 
places ' in mixed schools from 
th epresent 44 per cent to at 
least half. 

By Frances Gibh ■:; '7 

■ Thunderstorms1 in * mapy 
parts of Britain- yesterday 
flooded homes' and roads; cut 
power ■ supplies and ■ saturated' 
campsites and sports grounds. 

At Charmouth, "Dorset,":a: 
group of 4+ school 1 children-^ 
aged between nine and 11,- and’ 
six adults were evacuated w-a1 

village, hall after their camp-a 
site’ was swamped. • ' . _ . 

' Mr Christopher "Walsh, the. 
teacher in charge, said: "The^ 
tain, came off the hills • in V a - 
torrent and went right through' 
the tents.” '. - ; ' - ■ -:.. - 

Mr Robert Fox, a ' fanner 
from Kirkhbuse- Green,/hear 
Doncaster, Yorkshire. was. on 
the telephone when his hpuse- 
was struck by: lightning, and he 
was flung .me . length, of his 
halL Police, who were alened 
by a neighbour found him 
stuxmed but otherwise' un¬ 
harmed/ 

Floods swept through shops; 
houses and hotels in Bourne¬ 
mouth,- -Torquay, -Teignmouth - 
and Dawlisb and the River Axe 
burst its banks at Axminster, 
Devon. Emergency' .- services 
were inundated-with calls and 
police had ro cope- With hun¬ 
dreds of false burglar alarms 
set off by the storm. 

Hundreds of people, were 
left -'without electricity for 
several hours after rabies in 
Dorset were struck by lightning.' 

Floods, fallen trees and land¬ 
slides blocked, main roads in 
Sussex, Hampshire and Kent 
and’speed limits-were imposed 
on parts of the M4 and. Ml. 
Train services into St Pan eras, 
London, were disrupted after a 
line slipped at Glendon, near 
Kettering, North ants. 

- In Northamptonshire, an esti¬ 
mated £lm worth of damage 
was caused by severe flooding 
in many parts of the county. 
Corby, "Kettering and Welling- 

. borough . . .. were, .the_worst., 
affected. 

The London Weather. Centre i 
said that, the storms, which had 
come from the Bay. of Biscay 
and swept north-eastwards 
across Southern -England, were, 
□or unexpected for the time of 
vear. “We usually have one.or 
two violent storms like this 
around June or July.” 

Between one- and two inches 
of rain fell in three to four 
hours, the centre said. Bourne¬ 
mouth airport received . the 
most, with 11 inches, while oo£ 
inch fell at Heathrow and just 
over ode inch at Gatwick. Lon¬ 
don had about three quarters 
of an inch. 

Racing at Salisbury was can¬ 
celled and the beleaguered 
Gloucestershire v. Australians’ 
cricket match at Bristol was 
abandoned. 

The. Australians have now 
Tost 49 of a possible 79 hours’ 
preparation for the Prudential^ 
Trophy series against England 
which is due to start at Lords 
tomorrow. 

I ; - By Richard Evans, Political Staff 

I ■ Literal Party, leaders will which the two parties have 
todav urge their 'constituency reached rbe electoral agreement 
officials in- Warrington.-' not to will help the Social Democrats 
contest the forthcoming Parlia- in the Warrington campaign, it 
mental? by-election and instead does raise a question about the 
to- back a Social Democratic future reentry of Mr Jenkins 
candidate. . arid Mrs Williams into the 

-The election pact was ham- House of Commons, 
mered out by leading figures With the Liberals demanding 

i in -both parties at Westminster jhe rjgbt field their own can- 
,yesterday -and it leaves the didate in the nest by-election it 
SDP in -the clear to try to win nlust reduce the chances of Mr 
'the '.traditionally 'safe Labour. Jenkins or Mrs Williams finding 
-seat. But Mi^David Steel, the a suitably winable seat in the 
Liberals’! leader, insisted as forthcoming months. 

‘part’of Ae agreement thrc tbj? Dr David 0wen MP for 
■SD?.--'fnve bis party Plymouth, Devon port, last night 
rrfhsal” at any forthcoming deIyed ^ Wefsh pofiticar 
ky^JecUon. _ w.,t. . history in an attempt to win 

With .-Mrs Shirley^Williams over to the SDP the support of 
-nrtually «rtain not to contest principality’s, up to now, 
the Warrington ^ear there ws relu{Jant vPoters. 
increased speculation that tne . _ _._, _ . 
SDP candidate will be Professor . t,ecent region by r^on 

WP breakdown of the SDP*s 
SJ ot fMr Datid rational membership showed 
Williams,. the =• son of■ the out-. J“s than 1,500 came from 

/whose appointment Wales, but Dr Owen reminded 
S I iiMee camsed*3°tbe by- Bis Cardiff audience that twice 

CAOsea cne oy before the Welsh had changed 
' Mr Roy JeAkins, a member of po^cal map of Britain^ , 
the SDP*s collective leadership, - After inhiattng 30 years of 
appeared- ' confident of his Lloyd George Liberalism the 
party’s chances .when inter- “native radicalism in ,:the 
viewed on ITVs News of One. in the Welsh” had given .the 
* I would not pretend' Warring- Labour Party its essentia! 
ton is-the easiest seat, but I breakthrough, 
think it ris perfectly "possible ■ - “In the 1980s the- Welsh 
that we canid win it arid we * people face a similar change. 
shall fight to win it.” A Bennite Labour Parry has 

Social Democrats axe due to absolutely nothing in common 
hold their first public meeting with the values and beliefs'of 

'in. Warrington on June IT and the majority of the Welsh 
there'are contingency plans td Pe®P,e;C 
elecE their -candidate soon □ Dr Owen also said yesierday 
afterwards. Tlie_SDFs national that the top names in the party 
steering committee is likely to must decide for themselves if 
provide three or four names they want to contest the vacant 
from which the local -otganiza- Warrington seat (our Cardiff 
tion can choose, ,.Correspondent writes). 

The SDP candidate will have . Referring to Mr Rov Jenkins 
to go before local' Liberal and Mrs Shirley Williams, he 
officials in Warrington and seek said: “I understand the tvish 
their- support for the election for them to stand. Everybody 
campaign. must make their own personal 

Although the speed with choice.” 

Campaign for Benn 
Continued from page 1 the efforts of the various 
Meacher MP, also has two other “ Broad Lefts ”, of mobilizing 

,MPs ob its executive Mr Stiiart around particular struggles and 
Holland and Mr Bob Cryer. The . campaigns; - of promoting left 
pamphlet^ Trade Unions and policies and leaders in the 
Socialispij is the"’'work "of a'.' unions, “and of linking ■ that 
trade union advisory cominittee to' the leEt in the Labour^ Party 
whose ‘convener. Ts; Mr Tony *Trade Unions and Socialism, 

; Banks,: a key . figure , in the 70p. Labour Coordinating 
“Benin' for deputy Labour party'' Committee, 9 Poland Street; 
leader” .campaign £rbb'p. ‘ London W1 

It was written..by Mr Peter □ Mr Berm’s campaign to win 
Rowlands, secretary of Houn- the deputy leadership of' the 
slow Trades Council and local Labour Patty was publicly 
college lecturer and is being Backed yesterday by the' left 
published as'jpart of the'Build'-wing leadership' of the Associa- 
up for a conference in Central. ted- Society of Loramotive En- 
Halli Westminster, on. July IK'gih'eers and Firemen. 
where Mr Benn arid Mr Bernard Mr. William' Roriksley, prest- 
Dix, deputy geheral secretaary Sent, of the union,- which -is 
of Nupe, will be among the expected to cast its 27.000 block 
speakers. - vote for Mr-Benn, told the train 

.-The paper .argues that the .drivers^ conference in London 
formation of a new rank' and- that Mr Denis Healey, rhe pre- 
fUe trade union network should sent deputy leader, was “the 
be' seen as a means of linking firsr monetarisc.”: .. 

Today’sevents- 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
President of Royal Bath and West 
and Southern Counties Society, 
visits Royal Bath and.West Show, 
Sfaepton Mallet, 10.30. 

Princes Margaret - presides at- 
Axumal Coundl Meeting of the 
National Society. for the JTeven- 
tioo of Cruelty to Children, 
Friends. Meeting House, Ensjon 
Road. 2.10. 

The Duke of. .Gloucester: pre¬ 
sents awards and the National 
Association . of. Shop fitters . 1980 
Design Prize, Hilton InternationalT i 
Hotel. 12, later, accompanied by 
The'Duchess of Gloucester,’takes" 
the salute at Beating of the i 
Retreat "by Massed Bandi'of "the 

Household Division, Horse 
Guards, 9.Z8.' 

The Duke of Kent -Golonebln- 
-Chief of the Royal Regiment of 
Fusiliers visits 2nd. Battalion in 
Berlin. 

Beating Retreat: Horse1 Guards 
-Parade, Whitehall, 3-30. . 

Short -ceremony to- celebrate 
•177tb anniversary of tbe birthday 
of Victorian. free-trader ' Richard 
Cobdea, .Statue of Richard Cob- 
den, near Morningtoii' Crescent 

--tube, station, Camden High Street, . 
1. . - ■ 

Talks, lectures 
The formal garden—-’‘ Our drift 

is a noble, princely-'and universal 
ETysium'’ (John EVdyn) 1 by 
Sarah Bowles, Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 1.151' : 

Turner and the sublime by 
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ACROSS 

1 Position fencer took by lake 
fpr a bird. (7). 

5 Perhaps"'one caulking ’a 
vessel ? (7V. 

9 About to enter enclosure as 
Robin might do (5). 

ID'In Ancient' Britain, chief 
transvestite irritcr ? (9). - 

31 A sort of row with riders 
(6). 

12 Blockhead appears to . teach 
it badly, going from sublime 
to ridiculous (8).' 

14 Defeat the most evil (5). 
Windy fighter ? (91. 

18 Dire scene wrecked the 
home (9). ‘ . - 

20 Goes . mad about. . right 
monstrous- creatures C5). 

22 “an of straw has. a topping 
job 48). 

24 Complaint Peg '.corrected, 
about rent (6). 

26 Nasty attack ? (9), . 
27 Part for' this man in" the 

picture (51.. • =-. 
25 Money - helps in -makin*; 

. one’s mark f7). - 
29 Can’t hope to do this'!' f7). 

DOWN 

1 Of thc'bcst sodcty—Tenniel 
perhaps ? (3-6 V ™ “* 

- — Prince helped someone. tQ.a. 
a seat .(/). . - . 

3. Agreed to cheat court 
■ expert about Holy Writ (-3). 

* European drink, sav (4). 
5 Gargantuan prodnhfon (l(j). 

6 Light sort of song .(5). 
7 Intoxicated with marijuana 

served on board 1 (4, 3). 
' -8 Poe’s sort o£ tintixuafinlaiy 

.- rhyme? (51. :- 
: 13 Fairies1 ettiid*, makes money 

- on fish (10)-;. 
16. Athenian orator Is taken to 

ring and boxes (S)-.' 
17 Loudoner’s boat' in, .port 

overcome', by. stormy, sea 
(4-5). • 

19 Pinch a bit-?. (7); — 
■21 Revised price, a pound for 

a duplicate (7). 
22 Soldiers “ full - of strange ' 

oaths ... 
23v€ontlnue to preserve prin- 

o'ple- (5): 
25 Look after the beginning of 

the'end-(4). 

- Solution of Puzzle bio 15.541 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Weather 
Geoffrey House, 11.30; “The 
•work- of tile BM Research Labora¬ 
tory ” by. -Paul Craddock, '1.15, 
British Museum. 

Sovereignty (4) The Nationality 
Bill by Timothy Raison. MP, St 
Lawrence Jewiy,- 1.15. 

Henry V introduction to ‘the 
fOm, - with excerpts by Celin 
Sorenson,- Museum oF London, 
Barbican, 1.10. - - • , 

Islamic masterpieces of -The 
Chester Beatty Library, Leighton 
House, 12 Holland' Park Road, 7. 

The education- service . in the 
1980s by J. R. G. Tomlinson. 
Chairman of the Schools Council 
-for Curriculum and Examinations 
aqd Director- of Education 
Cheshire County Council, Royal 
Society of Arts, 8 John Adam 
Street, 6. 

Exhibitions 
Iveagh Bequest: recent bronzes 

by Anthony Caro, ' Kenwood,. 
Hampstead Lane, 10-7. 

The Prince and The Paper u 
Charles Windsor Through, tbe 
Headlines, Church Farm House 
Museum. Greybound Hill, Hendon, 
.10-3.30. 

Herbert HoJt 1894-1978, Lems 
Textile Museum, Exchange Street. 
Blackburn, 930-6. _ 

Berthold Lubetkin—England’s 
avant-garde architect of the 
Thirties, ■ Arnblfini Gallery. 
Narrow Quay,'Bristol, 11-8. 

Leslie Horry (1S09-197S) : 
Theatre Designs. Browse' afiri 
Darbv Gallery, 19 Cork Street, 
10-5.30; 

The Northern and' Western' Isles 
In the Vikuig World, National 
Library of Scotland. George - IV 
Bridge, Edinburgh. 9.30-5- ' .' 

Exhibition -of' Worcester Blue 
and White Porcelain 1751-1790. 
The Dyson Perrins Museum Trust. 
Severn Street; Worcester, 10-5. 

Lunchtime music - - 
Tony Piccolo, piano, St Martin- 

nitinn-Ladgatc, 1.15.. 
Richard Townend' plays Men-, 

tfciwsohn, St Margaret Lothbury,- 
130. i 

Julia "Henry, oboe and Andrew , 
Wright, piano, St Olave, l.OS. 

Organ recital by David Watt. Sc. 
Bride’s, 1.15'. 

Parlia meat today 
Commons i230) : British 

Nationality Bill, report stage. 
Lords (230) : Debate on develop¬ 
ment aid policy. Ccninrrvsidc 
'(Scotland) Bill, second reading. 

.Derby Day travel 
. A special London Transport 

express bos service will run today 
from Morden 'Underground station 
Tor the Derby at Epsom. The' ser- 

■ vice-mil-be-frequent from about 
10 am until the end of-racing. * 

- The single fare wiH - be £1 for 
-. adnlta (50p- for children). An 

express service win also operate 
on-Oaks day, Saturday. June 6 

I between junction 2 (the north and 
south- circular roads) and the 
start, castbound.- From- 830 pm 
to 10.30 pm many roads m the 
vicinity of Hotseguards Parade and 
Buckingham Palace will, be closed. 
These include. South . Carriage 
Drive. - Piccadilly, Constitution 
HID,"Queens Gardens, The Mall 
and Horse Guards Approach Road. 

The West: Delays between 
Salisbury and. Stock bridge on the' 
A30, at St Thomas Bridge, as all 
traffic is being controlled by 
temporary signals. . ' • 

Inquiries' to tbe Automobile 
Association on 01-954 7373. - 

Tiie Pound 
Bank' 
buys 

Australia S 1.88 
Austria 5ch - 35.60 
Belgium Fr 83.00 
Canada $ 232 
Denmark Kr 25.66 
Finland Mkk 938 
France. Fr 11.85 
Germany Dim 5.00' . ■ 
Greece Dr 119.00 
Hong-Kong S 1130 “• 
Ireland Pd - . - 136 
Italy Lit. 2430.00 
Japan Ya ■ 479.00 
Netherlands Gld 535 
Norway Kr .1237 
Portugal Esc 129.00 
Sontii Africa Rd 231 
Spain Pta" 19230 
Sweden Kr 10.60 
Switzerland. Fr 4.44 
USA S 2.M 
Yugoslavia Dnr 79.00 

Bank 
' sell* 

1.81 
. .33.5,0 

79.00 
' 2.43 

14.96 
8.88 

- II35 

4.76 
. 113,00 

30.90 
130 

2330.-00 
453.00 

539 
11.67 

323.60 
2.06- 

38330. 
- 10415 
. - 432. 

2.03 
74.00- 

June 4, Dame Janet Baker sings 
the part of Dfdo, Queen of 
Carthage,' 7.30' 

Canterbury Cathedral Chapter 
Rouse: June. 4, Monteverdi's 
Magnificat sung by tbe Canterbury 
Bingen, -8 

Lincoln - Cathedral: - June 5, 
Concert by tbe Laurie Irving- Jazz 
Band, 730 
Norwich Cathedral: June . 6, 
Concert- by Cambridge Jubilee 
Youth Choir,' 7 . * 

Durham' Cathedral: June 6, 
Concert by the. Northern Regional 
Brass Band, 730 
: Guildford Cathedral :• June .7, 
Cathedral Choir sing a special 
Eucharist for Whit-Sunday, 1030 

- Hereford- Cathedral: June .6, 
Royal School of Church Music 
Diocesau Choral Festival,- 530 

St John's, Smith Square; Jime 
6, Concert by the Young Musicians 
Symphony Orchestra, 7.30 

The papers 

Roads ' . 7 - 
~ London and. me south-east : 
The south bo and carriageway of 
the Ml wiH be closed from the 

■M10. -intersection,:1 junction 7 -to 
-junction s at Watford, between 
8 pm and 6 am. Divejrsiini via the 
MlO, A405 and A41 i& signposted. 
Stretches of the "M4 are dosed an 
weekdays from 9 pm- to -6 am. 

"Those ..affected are between junc.- 
: tion 3 (Feltham) and the. start nf 
'the - motorway, westbound, and 

Ram for . small dnooriiUunfm .bank 
igwr'-nfSii 
ssl “sasss- ousinms, : ■ ; • 

Stock markets 
_ New York : The Dow Jones' 
industrials average closed 10.48 

'points down to 987:48. ■ Tokyo: 
-Share-prices dosed, sharply lower: 
Hongkong :• Share' prices dosed 
mixed, although the Hans Sens 
Index closed at a new 8-year hiah 
of •• 3731.11 after rising 13.10,. 
is eaters said. Zuncb ; Share prices 
closed mostly higher an renewed 
foreign -'demand. . Paris ; The 
Bourse was weaker and- share 
prices .extended yesterday's sharp 1 
decline. - 

FT index down 2.2 at 54.70. 1 

First Night_ 
Billy Bishop .Goes to ■ War, 

Comedy Theatre.—7 pm.-: 

Auctions today - .. . 
" Sotheby's.. Bond St :’ -Fine 0£d 
Master Paintings, - ill's- Japanese' 
Prints,- it- and.- 230-; ! Sotheby’s, 
Belgravia.Furniture and-Works 
of Art, 13-7 Christie’s, King. St : 
-Clocks, Watches and Scientific 
Instruments, ,11.;: Christie’s, South 
Kcaslnstun : Carpets, -Objects^ of 
Art,. Clocks and Barometers, 10.-30 
and 2;'* English and Continental 
Pictures. 3030 .and .2: Furniture; 
1; Phillips, Blenheim St: Chinese 

•ahd" Japanese Ceramics-and worKtf^ 
or Art, 21; Toys and Models, 12. 

Church music. 
-Si-Paul's Cathedral: June 5. 

Concert by -the, combined choirs of 
St Paul’s, Southwark and Guild¬ 
ford Cathedrals, 630 

Brompion .Oratory,: June ., 7, 
■Polyphonic Mass,'ll.. 

Christ Church, • SpItaOUelds : 

In an editorial headlined **an 
unneeded weapon ”, the Washing1- 
ton Post yesterday urged Congress 
to -reconsider tentative, plans to 
bcdld a. new chemical* weapon* 
plant. Economic . matters seized 
the attention of Frankfurter 
Aiigemeine. The paper said that 
Germany’s SPD and- FDP could 
hope to> stay in power if they cut 
Government . spending. On the 
hitmiatlonal scene Suddentsche 
Zeitung . said : tbat - society • and 
jpolitidaos must., rethink their 
attitude to the third world. And in 
Paris Leg Echos reported that 
Saudi Arabia fears a turn In 
France’s Middle East policy. 

- The Morning Telegraph, Shot 
field, today says that the Conser¬ 
vatives’ should stand down in the 
Warrington by-election and give 
thc-^SDP a clear -rim. The 
BfamoJogham Post advocates that 
industry should be- able '-to - seek 
not1 local authority ^contracts For 
sucb aeryices as refuse.collection. 
The Northern Echo says taxpayers* 
expect . belter productivity., from 
rafi-waymen if the tax "payer is to 

: invest huge suips of money. 

Todays sport fixtur es ^ 
Baring : .-Epsran Dgrby.; Rlpon. 
Cricket :' County championship : 

.'Lancashire v-.5urrey~.at-.pld Traf- 
rord-; Hampshire v Middlesex,.at 
Basingstoke; Yorkshire v Essex, 
at. Headingly : Nottinghamshire v 
Gloucestershire, - at Treat Bridge ; 
Sussex v Somerset, at Hove ; War- 

- wlckshlre v Northamptonshire, at 
Edgbastbn ^ Worcestershire v Gla¬ 
morgan, at Hereford. . Other 
match :' Oxford ' University v 
Leicestershire, at Oxford. 

Tennis French, open cl tampion-, 
ships; at Roland Girror. Paris; 
Beckcnhani,tournament-; Northern 
tournament, at Manchester. 

- Golf • British amateur cham¬ 
pionship, at. St-Andrews.^ British 
women's - amateur championship, 

.at Conway,', north wales. 
-Athletics: England' v. - United 

States, v Belgium r Ethiopia, at 
Crystal Palace. 

Polo : Queen’s-Cup,..at .Smith's 
Laws; WitUdsbr. 

Horse show: Roj-al .Rath and 
West, at'Shepton -Mallet..... 
- Cycliog-: Milk Race,-from Scar* 
borough to .Middlesbrough, , 

Our address 
Entries for consideration in The 

Times Information Service should 
be sdbmlttcd, to Cyrfl Bsi)abridge. 
The Times, London, WCUC SEZ. 

The general situationa a 
trough of low pressure will 
be slow moving over W areas. 
Pressure will also be low - 

- over N Germany. . . 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnight 

Lamtan, SE East Anglia: Clmay 
with rain -is places, then brighter with scat¬ 
tered showers; wind NW or W. light; max- 
lento 18 to BK CM to 68F). . . 

Central S. SW, NW Eonbml. Wales: - 
Showers, heanj in places, but dri later, 
sumy Intervals;- wind Sw, modersu,- max 
temp 16 to 18C («. to. MFI. 

Midlands^ darnel. I stands, .Central H ' ' 
Emkml: Sunny periods^, scattered showers; 
wind SW, lltfit; max temp 16 la -19G - ■ 
(61 to 66f). 

E, HE Eng lead, Baritan. Edlnfiorgh. Don- . 
dee, AberdeePi Moray ffrtt: 5min” periods. 
Isolated showers In alternou; wind SW or 
5;. light; max temp 15 U 18C (59'to 64FI. 

- Lake District, Isle •( Men. SW. NW Sut-. 
land, filnsmw. Argyll. N hreland: Showers, 
Utaer at rtmei, bright Inttenals,- wind S. 
rresh, werh*8 SW; mu temp 23 to 16C 155 
to 61F1. 

Central HigWands, NE Sea Hand. Orkney, . 
Skdand: Dry at flrai, then, showers, heavy.- 
In places, sunny periods; wind-S.'ftW* ' 
max-Imp 13'in 15C (55 to 61F)..- .- ■ . 

OoUnrt- lor tnoremiw and FfldnB 
dry at first hot rain Will, ranch W-arew 

Sea Railages : 5 North Sda, Sira Us of Donrj'. 
Wind variable, becraolng W light; sea s0g» _ 
or moderate. EagHihCbniiel (El.s-.WladSW, , 
moderate, locally feed jUl First; sea najoly 
sllgliL St George's Ctaantl, IH* Sea a-Wind 
5 to SW, frasti. tocaliy strong-M oale jr. 
N Irish Sea; sea modwafe,.ferally.«mgn:.u| 
N Irish Sea. . -■ ■Sm ri»: Snn onls's.' 

4.48 am . . ' .4,.10.p*.- 

■non Kwi. ..Mo^.setf: 

_5.56 am-^ J0J.7.pro 
First'quarter : Jude 9" _• ‘ 

High tides 

-Lighting-Hp time ; 
1 " ■ " . 

LoiidM 9.40 pm to 4.17 am . 
Bristyl 930 P" to 4.27 an.. 
Edtnbuigk 10.19 pm to 4.2 an -- 
MudwtEr lO-Oporto 4;IC up' ^ 
Ptname.935 pm to 4.46' gm r . _r - 

Satellite predictions > 

Fioures" Bh* Ume of ■tsihllity, where 
rising,, maximum rlevnltoii, nod. direction of 
scltfag. ■ Asterisk denotes altering or leaving 
slips*. 

LONDON t Cosmos- 151N* (June 4) 23.17- 
2334;; SW ; 70 5 ; ENE. ■' Scasat 22.49- 
3ZJS9: NNE ; 80 E.; SSW. 

-MANCHESTER : Cosmos 351R ' (Jane 4). 
0.55-1.3; W ; 70 JtNW; EKE. Sensat 
22.49-2238; NE; 65 5E ; SSW. 

• Rradletions ooplltd by Earth -Sattllili 
Unit, University nf Aston. Sinnfeffero. 

'Yesterday’s weather 

b-rtlhm sir '; hc^telf ctoudetl; c-^clo<Kfy ; 
o—overcast ; .f^-fog ; d—drizzle -; h—hall ; 

' n»—raTstf r—rala-; ^—snon ; — 
. Uvinderstonn ; p—sfamrs prs—periodical' 

rain-with smr. Wind, speed in mph. rain -with sww. 
' "" ' ■* ‘ 

•* ■ _ ; 

Sun 
hr 

E'-. COAST 
Scarbuntugh 6.8 ' 
Cmleston a.2 
Lownlofl 8 7 
Margate 9.4 
S COAST 
Hastfngi 11 8 
East bourne 12 5 
Bogmw 9.3 
SouliiiM . .10.3 
Sandown . 9.9 
BournemmUi 9.D 
Exmouth 5.9 

Aberdeen 2.26 4.3 -2.45 4.4 

AnmMUtt R.43 13.8 8.57 13 3 

Belfast - 12.16 3 J 
Cardiff ' 8.28 12.7 842 12.8 
Denimorf 7.20 5.5 7.44 5.6 

Dover 12J0 6.7 
Glasgow 1.51 4.6 2.23 4.7 

Harwich 12.45 4.1 1.20 4.1 

Holyhead 11-37 5.8 
Noll 7.32 7.6 -7J2 7.8 

Uitb ... 338 5-7 4.0 -5-9 

Liverpool : 12.13 9.6 12.37 9-7 

London Bridge. 2.54 7.2 3.23 7-2 

Lowestoft . 10-55 -3.5 11.16 2-6 
Hargata 12.44 4.9 1.27 4 8 
Mlfftid Mara - 7.31 7.4 7.52 7.4 

Oban 7.8 4.1 -7.18 4.1 

Portland ., 8 JO 2.2 8-48 23 

PortssonUi 12.24 50 12.51 4.9 

Starefoun ' 12.7 6.4' 12.34 6.4 
SoatfmptnD ... 1230 4.6 
Swnraen 7.«1 9.9 8.0 9 7 

Tees - 4.52" 5.6 5J4 5.7 

WaltM-H-Naa 12 39 4.3 1-8 4.3 

Tide nwuDrementvin metres; lm“3.2808H. 

' Yesterday at tie resorts 

.32 22 72 Raia aiq- 

.35 22 72 Sun pds 

. .14 . ,17 . 63 Sunny 
.28 1 r 63 Sunny - 
.45 1*6 61 'Stm pds 
.61 18' 64 Snn pds 

' -65 17 63 Sunny . 
1.27 17 63 Sun pds. 
-72 15 59 Shuns am 

Torquay 3.9 .89 IT 63 Sun Int 
Falmouh 4.7 .21 15 59 Shwri pm 
W COAST 
Ufirrcamhe' 5.1 .39 19 66 Rain 
Blackpool 3.8 .63' 19 '66 Rain 
Anglesey -48 16 .61 Shwrv" 
lUracombe 7,8 .63 18 64' Sun p«H 
Newqiiay 9;i . .07 16 61 Shnrr 

Laadnn'i Temp j max, 7 am a 7 pm, 20C 
(69F) ; min. 7 pm a 7 am.. 15C (59F>. 
Humidity. 7 pn, 59 per cent. Rain 2-ttr 
to 7 pm, 0.6? in. 3nn, _24hr :to / pm. 
5.5hr. Bar, mean sea level, .7 pm, 1,016.1 
ipilhban. rising. 
1.000 millihara= 29:53 In.- 

Weather abroad 

Temperature at midday 
d. driade; f. fair; r, 

. .-.' C P 
Beltitt- e 14 57 
Birmiiighaiii f 17 63 
Brbtol c 16 61 
Cardiff c 16 61 
Motor* 112 54 
Glasgow r 13-55 
CWrtucy i 15 59 

>«terdny i e, 
rain; s, sun. 

h**f«e*f e 
Jtmkf. . 'f 
London s 
Mawhcjtir f 

Newcastle d 

AmMswr- c 

Personal column; 
Births, Marriages 
' and Dcaths arc 

' today on.Pagc 28 

Ajacdo 
AJtroilrl 
AiMandrla 
Algiers 
Amsterdam 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Barbados . 
Barer Inm 

. Beirut • 
Brivade . 
Berlin 

-Bermuda 
Biarritz 
Boulogqg. 
Bordeaux . 
Boston 
Brussels 
Budapest 

.Cans 
Capetown 

. Casablanca 
Chicago 
Cologne 

MIDDAY : c. 

Coprahagen 
Corfu 
Dallas 
Dublin 
Dubrovoitf •- 

Faro 
Florencr •' 
Frankfort 
Fuacfiil \ 
CeBcvT.- . 

- Obralur 
HeWnti 
Hgngtong 

' injKtoudr 
Istanbul . 
Jeddah 
Johamiesfanra 
Las r Palmas 
Lliboa 
Locarra' •• 
Lot AngeJ« 
Luxembourg 
Watfnd 

• Maimta - 

cloud ;-f, fair y r, rain ; s, sun. 

C F C F 
s 20 68 Malaga S 26 74 
i 30 66 -Mala t 25 77 

Melbourne r 13 55 
e 14 57 Mexico City 
s 28 82 ■ Toraou 
s 20 68 -Milan s 28 82 
•i,3l 88 Montreal 
s 27 81 Moscow j 23 73 
* 71-70- Mwueh s 23 82 
s 26 79 .Nairobi f 24 75 
* 5 Z? NWfe* . S 30 36 
s OT 6fl New York 
« 24 75 - Nice s 21 75 

g 29 34 Wo s 15 59 
S 21 70 Ottawa 
s 34 93 Paris f 22 72 
i IS 59 *. Pranoe s 27 Si 
f-a 72 IWykiank f II 52 
c IB 64 W«d«l s 25 77 
s 26 79 ' PivartH s 45 10S 

P10 de J31KU0 

Bom* s 30 FA 
SalrSntg j SO 6b 
Sa# Paulo 

San FranCHCB 
Santiago 
Seoul 
Singapore 
Stockholm 
Strasbourg 
Sydney 
Tangier 
TrJieran 
Tel Aim 
Tennile 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tunis 
Valentin 
Vancomw. 
Venice 
Vienna 
Wnwo 
V'a'JHnrjtoa 
Zurich s 

f 


